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Irish Cabinet 
f 

"foreign Staff 
Vi at to which the terrorise- 

.s developed into the start-- 
^lternational method 'of 
protest during the last- 

- "vas illustrated vividly yes-, 
with explosions in eight 
rough out the world. FreSr 

“Slips and political factions 
e United States to Portii-. 

- n Lebanon to France Vail 
.../heir presence felt with 
V'errorism that injured the' 

s ,t. damaged buildings apd ' 
fear and panic in. the 

iries such as Belfast and 
*^-are learning to live with 
'Wm, but no area and no field 
r.. intion can feel itself free 

mger; even the world of 
■ criticism was invaded h„y 
-mbers yesterday with . a 

uomb attack on-the Paris 
' >f a member of the comxnit- 

ich selects the Prix* Gori-’ 
"'"inner. -/f;r 

lost spectacular attacks 
■ ay were a series of 11 

ated blasts in New York, 
gton and Chicago, 
•d to draw attention to a 
Rican nationalist group, 

-was hurt in the explosions, 
^were set off during the 
—n deserted business dis- 

: the three cities. 
Middle East, Beirut was- 

again the. scene .of heavy fighting 
■;. ^t^hombs, machjne jguns, rockets 

inif mortars, as right-wing Phalan- 
/_ gists and left-wing Muslims spread 

. their battle across wider areas of 
/ the city. Police said at least 20 
1 -people had been killed since dawn 
{./(page' 6). * In- Jerusalem, eight 

people —- including two Swiss 
tourists-^were slightly injured 

: when a bomb ejqploded in a small 
r city centre hotel (page 6). 
‘Portugal, plagued by urban vio¬ 
lence during the past year,. wit- 

. nessed a bomb attack on the 
offices of the. centrist Popular 
Democrats (PPD) in the industrial 
town of Marinha Grande, north of 
Lisbon Jp3g& 4), and in Spain an 
explosion caused extensive dam¬ 
age td. Valencia University’s 
philosophy faculty. 
From Northern Ireland came news 

. that 31 people-had been charged 
With terrorist-type offences— 
including murder, attempted ;m$r- 

’‘der and possessing - weapons—- 
during the past week.-alone: : Sec¬ 
tarian -shootings- continued with 
the attempted murder of-two Pro¬ 
testant mechanics jn= Londonderry. 
In a development arising from last 
week’s car bomb, in London which 
killed Professor Gordon Hamilton 
Fairley,- police .announced that 
they: ■ wanted: to . interview ■ two 
young men seen getting into a 
taxi; - • •» • ’ - ■ • . 

From Christopher Walker 
and Stewart. Tendler . 
Monasterevin 

As the siege round the kid¬ 
nappers of Dr Tlede Herrema 
moved into its .second ,wcek of 
armed stalemate. Mr Cosgrave s 
coalition government remained 
united yesterday in its ■ deter¬ 
mination to resist-- all criticism 
of it^ strategy of. waging a 
campaign of- - psychological 
attrition. • ^ 
- Confirmation of the govern- 
Meat's inflexible atantT against 
persistent outside offers of 
Mediation and repealed 
mauds for the . release of 
Republican prisoners is con¬ 
fidently expected . from a 
Cabinet meeting - in. Dublin 
today. 

la spite of attacks from sec¬ 
tions of the Dutch press, rhe 
tactics of the Irish police and 
army retain the support of the 
Netherlands Government. Dutch 
diplomats have taken up resi¬ 
dence in a hired caravan in 
Monasterevin, co Kildare, Jess 
than 200 yards from the up* 
stairs room whore. Dr Herrema 
was still being. Held at gun¬ 
point last night. 

Although there has'been no 
change in police tactics it is 

^believed that a radio jammer 
has been added to the array of 

■electronic equipment brought 
from Dublin add London be¬ 
cause of senior detectives' 

• fears that the two kidnappers, 
Eddie Gallagher and Marian 
'Coyle, had been listening, to 
.reports .bn. the BBC and Irish 
radib. ..... 

News bulletins on Radio 
Telefis Eireanu have - been 
censored and the BBC has an 
Informal agreement .with the 
authorities over its coverage; 
but detectives regard as more 
important the psychological 
effect of withholding 'all 
accounts of the incident from 

"Mr Gallagher. 
- Although conditions in the 
upstairs - rooms have de¬ 
teriorated badly, it is believed 

Bank confident after 
market shrugs off 
Slater, Walker fears 

President Ford and President'Sadnt listen to the playing 
of national anthems in the White House grounds yesterday. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Fears that ihe abrupt depar¬ 

ture of Mr Jim Slater from 
Slater. Walker Securities, his 
investment ban kin a group. 
might precipitate a serious 
upheaval in financial markets 
proved unfounded yesterday. 

While the stock- market in 
London opened with the FT 
ordinary share index 10.2 down 
at one point yesterday, most of 
the lost ground had been re¬ 
covered bv the end of the dav¬ 
it hen rhe index closed 2.7 down 
at 354.0. 

A spokesman for ihe Bank of 
England,, which has been 
closely involved in ensuring 
that a powerful new ream 
stepped inm the Slater. Walker 
boardroom ro fill the gap left 
by Mr Slater’s resignation and 
rn maintain confidence in the 
hanking sector, said lust night 
thar rhe Bank “is content at 
today’s reaction to Friday's 
moves **. 

7d Park. Afr James Gold¬ 
smith. a close friend of Mr 
Slater who has taken over as 
chairman of Slater. Walker, 
said that he would be returning 
to London today for a series of 
meetings with Slater execu¬ 
tives. 

He exported that the first 
full meeting of the new board, 
which now includes representa¬ 
tives from the leading City 
merchant banks. Hambros and 
Rothschilds, would take place 
later this week. 

The Bank cf England will 
continue to take a close inter¬ 
est in the affairs cf Slater. 
Walker as the new board 
begins the task, expected to 
take four months, of producing 
up-to-date balance sheet inform¬ 
ation. 

The Bank will certainly 
e'::i-;r choose or approve a new 
chief executive at Slater, 
Walker, the post which Mr 
Goldsmith has taken on temp¬ 
orarily. 

Deil’ngs in Slater. Walker 
shr.-js vaster day pissed off 
mere easily than feared. The 

■ ordinary shares closed at 37p 
a net 2p above Friday's final 
qu^rnrian. with turnover 

'“active’’ but not exceptionally 
so. 

There v?s also some nervous 
■iellirg c.f shares in ether ccm- 
p-.i.-iivs in ivttich SWS holds 
f'akcs. on the fear that a te- 
org.tnieaTicn might mean real- 
tr.n:cn rf some assets ; Lubok 
Investment*. where Mr-Slater 
disposed of part of his personal 
s:ake some weeks ago and from 
which he has also resigned as 
chairman, fell 3lp to 16p. 

It was “business as-usual” 
for Slater. Walker's -£180m 
unit trust group. There have, 
however, been a flood of in¬ 
quiries from unitholders and 
redemptions of £250,000 yes¬ 
terday were double what they 
would uofinally be on a Mon¬ 
day. On the other hand, a few 
buyers were notched up as well. 

Mr Brian Banks, managing 
director of Slater, Walker In¬ 
vestments. confirmed yesterday 
rhar the managers were, pursu¬ 
ing a policy of full investment 
in the group’s. 44 unit trusts. 
On Friday Mr Goldsmith asked 
the group to continue with its 
management policies | un¬ 
changed for obe rime-being. 

A similar picture emerges 
with the group’s £50m private 
client business. There have 
been many inquiries but so far 

Continued on page 15 

Mr Sadat welcomed by 
President as ‘friend’ 

Spaniards stirred by 
Franco life struggle 

jrto Rican group 
; US buildings 

Passions are 

er Strafford 
Oct 27 

exploded in New York, 
jn and Chicago today 
appeared to be a co-i 

operation, damaging 
nd public buildings, 
lility for the “explo-V 

claimed by a Puerto 
aup committed to in- 
ce for the island. The 
is been involved in 
tacks in the past, 

was hurt in the ex- 
Windows were blown 
te buildings damaged. 

effective aspect of 
tion was its timing, 
ins taking place wirti- 
5 minutes in the early 
le day. 

York, bombs ex- 
ntside four banks, 

a branch of the 
nional Westminster, 
e the American Mis- 
s United Nations. Tn 
n. a bomb damaged 
department building. 
o, they damaged a 
wo corporation build- 
of them the Sears 

. highest building in 

The Pqerto Rican, group,, 
known as the Annqd Forces for 
National Liberation (FALN1, 
has claimed xesponsilnJiiy for 

■previous ieStrons< iaccsj-'aflmnly-. 
in the New York -arte^ indudr' 
ing an explosion at a., restaurant 
in the ‘ WaU~‘BtreeCTwcM&fii; 
January kilting four people-add’ 
injuring 44 others.: -~- 

A note found in;a telephone 
booth said that - today’s explo¬ 
sions were to commemorate the. 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
"revolution in Puerto "Rico, 
against Yanki domination”. It 
demanded immediate independ¬ 
ence for the. island .add the un¬ 
conditional release of five 
Puerto Ricans convicted in tire- 
1950s. 

A spokesman'for'the National 
Westminster Bank , said it was 
a "pure- coincidence we were 
hit”. 

The other - .banks . affected 
were two branches of the First 
National City and one of the 
Chase Manhattan in New York. 
In Chicago, the bombs exploded 
outside, the Continental - Bank, 
an International 'Business 

by Goncourt 

Machines building, and the 
Sears Tower. 

- ; Paris, Opt. 27.—Cultural pas¬ 
sions over. the' Prix .Goncourt, 
Fraafe’s trios* - coyntted- iifera/y- 
prisefe fiasre- \mntyi fbeen Tiektfid.; 
- Now /theyjhave ~eipfo ded: in vio-., 

; 4; 'n(^: .bomb ": went of^' 
yfe^terday Ptttsn^O -the home of 
M -y Francoise Mallet-Joris, a 
niepiber of -rhe Academic Gpn- 
cbnft committee, which. selects 
-the {annual prize winner-and has 
['ih jne past been;criticized for 
its"&o£ce. : 

ILast week, anotiier committee 
member, M Michel Touruier, 
had painit poured over his head 
after he. left .the restaurant 
where the pme-ghdng ceremony 
is held. 

Ttie petr'ol-fiUed bottle was 
set alight next tb a gas pipe ax 
Mme MaUep-Joris’s- home, but 
firemen quickly brought the 
blaze under control and no one 
was-hurt, -police said today. 

' Tracts were' found on the 
staircase proclaiming.:' “Free 
the. Goncourt. Goncourt corrup¬ 
tion. First warning.” 

This year's winner of the Prix 
Goncourt will' be announced in 
three weeks’ .'time. —Reuter.' 

.down partition walls, enabling 
tbe occupants to use the 
lavatory without coming - in 
sight of detectives armed- with 
sub-machine guns. ... 
Londonderry shootings: The 
attempted murder, of two Pro-' 
testant mechanics in London¬ 
derry -yesterday were ' con¬ 
demned by both the Anglican 
and Roman Cathodic Bishops of 
Derry, .Dr Eam^s and Dr Daiy 

■' the "first. y$ctam wa$ shot as 
he.left his .'workshop' in Strand 
Road. A- few jecouds earlier-two 
men.Jiad arrived bv. car and, as | 
thqy walkeAtowHrds the garage, : 
•one was' heard -to say: " That’s 
him.” They- opened fire and the 
mechanic, aged about 30. -and 
married . with a family, fell i 
wounded in the chest and hack. 

. Wifchln five minutes there was 
another shooting farther along 
Strand Road. .Two men went 
into . a garage . and fired two 
shots at a workman, wounding 
his thigh and: arm. 

Dr Eames said : ** Elsewhere 
in .the province we have seen 
already bow- ihe flame of 
violence is fed by such actions 
as these.” Dr Daly sfid: “ This, 
is . the kind of hatred and 
retaliation we had hoped would ' 
never come ro Derry.”, 
UVF shot soldier i Tbe Ulster ; 
Volunteer. Force yesterday 
admitted responsibility for tbe 
shooting of a. young soldier at 
Lurgan, co Armagh, on Sunday 
night. The soldier has a serious 
stomach wound. 

From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 27 

, President Sadat of Egypt was 
welcomed to the White House 
today by President Ford as “a 
personal friend ”. . Mr Sadat, 
who is the first Egyptian leader 
to pay a stare visit to tile. United 
States, expressed profuse grati¬ 
tude for American help in 
arranging, the. Sinai disengage¬ 
ment and .the .opening of the. 
Suez Canal. 
; He and - his .-delegation' had 
come “ with open ^ hearts and 
operf'!arins*V-He vowed to the 
American people : -“ We..-sJta)I 
always work . , for; - - 'peace 
together/*-''. 

Hearing Such effusive state¬ 
ments tiie observer could reflect 
that it was -almost. exactly the 
second anniversary of the 
nuclear alert called by Presi- 
dent'Nixon to counter an airlift 
of- Soviet troops to the Egyptian 
side in the 1973 war. 

President Sadat came to the 
Ellipse by presidential helicop¬ 
ters. bringing him -and. his party 
from. Williamsburg, Virginia. 

In' a- television interview Mr 
Sadat told Americans of his 
requests to President Ford for 
a' long-term arrangement for the 
supply of arms-. He added that 
relations with the Russians were 
so bad that he did not again 
expect them to give him help. 

: The Egyptian delegation 
could savour today the military 
welcome the Americans do so 
well. An announcement over 
loudspeakers heralded the 

President and Mrs Ford. But 
heralding President Sadat were 
the fanfare trumpeters on the 
south balcony staircase. 

General George Brown, chair¬ 
man of the joint Chiefs of 
Sfaff, and- Dr Kissinger, the 
Secretary of State, were-prom¬ 
inent in tbe' receiving line 
among - assembled Cabinet and 
government dignitaries. Mr 
Sadat waved happily to tbe 
crowds-of invited officials and 
their families: 

" President Ford told;--Mr. 
Sadat: .“.Our objectives .coin¬ 
cide- with Tours ”. He >.dfied: 
* Your sincerity and your mod¬ 
eration and your wisdom have 
made an impact” on all Ameri¬ 
cans who bad met him. 

He added that the visit’s over¬ 
riding purpose must be to en¬ 
sure that progress towards 
peace in tbe Aliddle. East did 
not stop. “ Tbe process must 
move to new fronts and new 
issues - 

The two leaders immediately 
began discussions. After one 
hour Mr Sadat left to give an 
address at a luncheon of the 
National Press Club. 

In their talks, the two 
leaders got down to the arms 
issue, according to spokesmen 
for both sides, with President 
Ford agreeing • to convey 
Egyptian requests for aid .to 
Congress. Mr Sadat claimed at 
the Press Club lunch that he 
had not come with an arms 
“shopping list”, but- be- said 
he had “ a marvellous ex¬ 
change ” with President Ford. 

From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Oct 27 

The condition of General 
Franco was said to be 

, “ stationary ” in a communique 
issued at -El Pardo palace here 
shortly after 5 pm. The 82- 
yqar-old ruler bad been resting 
normally, ix was said. 

;A previous bulletin, issued 
about three hoiirs earlier.' des¬ 
cribed the situation as “still 
seiious”. But even that was 

-a] sligh'f improvement over 
i earlier bulletins which had 
used the word “ critical ” to 

I describe the dictator's state 'of 
health. —• r 

In any case, unofficial 
medical sources said it was not 
expected that be would pull 
through. Any such minor 
changes in his condition were 
only variations in a graph 
which was gradually headed 
downward. 

As tension heightened over 
General Franco’s prolonged, 
though apparently vain, struggle 
for life in Lugo, northwesr 
Spain, the sub-machine gun of 
a civil guard went off' by acci¬ 
dent today inside a police bar¬ 
racks as a new shift was about 
co go on duty. A fellow police¬ 
man was lolled and another 
wounded. 

This was at least the second 
accidental police killing in less 
than three weeks. On October 
8 security police fatally gunned 
down two colleagues and three 
innocent people in a Barcelona 
gunfight which started with an 
exchange of fire at night be¬ 

tween political extremists and 
security police. 

Tn his last hours, the octoge¬ 
narian - dictator is inspiring 
Spaniards to a more avid taste 
for news than at any time, dur¬ 
ing his 3fi years rule. News¬ 
papers' carrying, the latest com¬ 
muniques on' his health, have 
hit record circulation figures. 
One paper with, a normal circu¬ 
lation of about 70,000 distri¬ 
buted 350,000 copies last 
Saturday. 

Apart from the police shoot¬ 
ing there was another incident 
showing how tension is rising. 
In Madrid a gang of right-wing 
demonstrators interrupted -a 
Brecht play at the Lara theatre. 
For more than 20 minutes the 
actors had to hold back .their 
lines as the demonstrators 
whistled, jeered and shouted 
fascist slogans. 

Angered at the interruption, 
the public hurled back insults 
at tbe demonstrators to sucb an 
extent that it was impossible 
to bear anything being said. 
Police arrived and hustled the 
right-wing showers out into the 
street. 

In Valencia University, an .ex¬ 
plosive device smashed windows 
and caused other damage at tbe 
faculty of philosophy and let¬ 
ters early today. 

Running out of things to ^ay 
about General Franco’s illness, 
the Spanish national radio in its 
regular news bulletins resorted 
to quoting at great length from 
foreign newspapers reporting 
on the dictator’s illness. 

feared 
d Bolivian 
aster 

Mrs Williams hints at subsidies going beyond food 

Oct 27.—Nearly 50 
ers and members of 
ilies were feared 
iy in the -crash of 
iircraft north-east of 
in capital, military 
d. 
Force communique 
rcraft crashed soon 
Ef from the town of 

about 100 miles 
'az, where the Boll- 

forces have a holi- 
'or officers and their 

board, including a 
President Banzer, 

ting to La Paz after 
l at the resort.— 

By Our Political 'Staff 
Subsidies going ; wider than 

food were fainted at in question 
time in the Commons-yesterday 
by Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection..'... _/ 

Asked whether she would 
legislate for a price freeze of 
essential - commodities, Mrs * 
Williams answered that she 
would soon begin to. negotiate 
with representative; bodies 
“ for .a programme of selective 
price- restraint eg •»; range of 
goods of special importance in 
family expenditure” .The pro¬ 
gramme would start to operate 
“ when it is- clear that the pay 
limit is . being'. effectively 
observed **. 

Replying to; Mr Robert Cryer, 
left-wing ;Labour— -MP ~ for' 
Keighley,- Mxs: WSlikms com¬ 

mented: “I.would like.a price 
freeze.” She added that she 
was doing her-best to see that 
cost reductions were reflected 
in prices. 

An order made yesterday by 
Mrs Williams ensures that, cuts 
in' retailers’ ’ buying prices of 
bread will be passed on fully to 
customers. It also -provides that 
retailers will, not .be able to 
charge more" for standard bread 
because:it-is sold'in’a plastic 
wrap rather than: a waxed wrap. 

Price ^regulation orders are 
operating for bread, butter, 
cheese, tea and household flour. 

In another Commons reply 
Mrs Williams , said the Govern¬ 
ment was urgently considering 
a further reference to the Mono¬ 
polies Commission - over the 
wholesale -. price; 6f.' petrol. - Mr 
Walter Johnson, Labour MP' for 

Derby, South, had said: “ The 
stupid price-and-gnmnick war is 
reaching ridiculous propor¬ 
tions.” Tbe effect was to in¬ 
crease the cost of the product. 

Mrs Williams said: “ Tbe 
major oil companies are ceas¬ 
ing their policy of selective dis¬ 
count as from the end of this 
month. 

“ We are urgently considering 
the possibility of a further refer¬ 
ence to the Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion and, together with Mr 
Benn, Secretary of State for 
Energy, we are considering in¬ 
quiries into the reduction of 
wholesale prices for petrol.” 

Consumption of petrol in 
August was 7 per cent below 
that of August 1974, she said. 
Our Industrial Correspondent 
writes: Leaders of Britain’s 
2,000. independent petrol retail¬ 

ers 'last night welcomed Mrs 
Williams’s announcement of a 
possible reference of wholesale 
petrol prices to the Monopolies 
Commission and her remark 
thait her department was con¬ 
sidering with Mr Benn inquir¬ 
ies into the reduction of whole¬ 
sale prices for petrol. 

Mr Geoffrey Atkinson, secre¬ 
tary of tbe Petroleum Retailers’ 
.Association, said his association 
was encouraged riiat Mrs 
Wiliams appeared to have 
taken .up .two of the points it 
had made in a report to the 
Government last month. 

The association has expressed 
anxieny at the effects of tbe 
petrol price war an retailers, 
and says that petrol stations 
have been closing at the rate 
of -at-least ten a day. 

; Parliamentary report, page 8 

Vietnam banon 
Koestier books 
Saigon, Oct 27.—Tbe Informa¬ 
tion and Cultural Ministry 
today banned 500 books'by 56 
authors, including Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn’s The Gulag. Archi¬ 
pelago and the. writing of 
Arthur Koestier. 

The aim is to eradicate “ anti¬ 
communist psvcholqgical war¬ 
fare” and books arousing “sex 
inspiration.” officials said. 
More books are to be banned in 
tbe second phase of the prohi¬ 
bition programme.—UPI. 

France 
No other couniry 

rewards a little knowledge 
sowell 

Student clashes 
Tokyo, Oct 27.—One student 

died and seven were injured 
today in clashes, between rival 
radical groups in Tokyo and in 
the Chiba prefecture near by. 

onsleave 

;idents of Lebanon, includ- 
and Americans, began to 

rday as fighting between 
right-wingers and Jeft- 

ims intensified in Beirut, 
advised tbeir nationals to 
heir dependants as ihe 
leteriorated. At least 30 
e killed in the fighting 

Page 6 

MPs on the air 
Tbe' final form for permanent broad¬ 
casting of tbe House of Commons will 
be discussed in detail when Commons 
Broadcasting subcommittee meet BBC 
representatives today and the 
Independent Broadcasting Authority 
on .Thursday Page 14 

£26m Herbert aid 

studies ruling 
is expected to take legal 
a High Court ruling yes- 
:h set aside its order that 
>ar union must unscramble 
with an insurance group 

atioo Law Report, page 9 

Threatening. letters: Mrs Sheila 
Buckley, who is faring charges .with 
Mr John Stonehouse, MP, has been 
receiving threatening letters: .Her 
counsel said in court yesterday. Some 
were “distinctly menacing in tone 

(Report, page 4) 

Over £26m is being spent by the 
Government in rescuing the ailing 
Alfred Herbert machine tool group. 
Of'this amount fl.ISm is allocated 
lo-paying wit ordinal shareholders 
at.bp a share. £25m is -for shares in 
a new state-owned concern Page 15 

Paris: French Socialists and Com¬ 
munists show signs 'of resentment 
over coostrailms placed on them by 
the alliance of lfoe left 4 
Rhodesia: Mr Nkomo, seeking sup¬ 
port from President ■ Kaunda.- 
denounces Muzorewa rally as a 
“ circus "   6 

England team: Don Revie, the 
manager, announces five changes for 
the European championship -match 
with Czechoslovakia  11 

On other pages 

Local spending 
Contrary ro much-recent speculation, 
local authorities, nay exceed their 
budget for the present financial ye^- 

'by less titan 1 per cent._raSM. 

Junior doctors: North-west militants 
try to - swing 11 hospital regions 
behind *' 9 to 5 ” days as pay protest 2 

i march ou 
?im, the Unjted Nations 
Jeoeral described the dis- 
Spanish Sahara as grave 

but Morocco insists that 
march ” into the territory 

ead Page 6 

~by less tiian l per cent,_rage*. 

Headlamp order 
The Minister’ for- Transport yesterday 
laid before Parliament regulations 
under which drivers most use head¬ 
lights az night from November. I/, 
irrespective of whether a tpad has 
lighting. Page 5 

Jackal” girl jailed:. Miss Maria 
Qtaola, whose lover, Carlos Martinez, 

.dubbed “the Jackal” after three 
Paris shootings, used her Bayswater 
fiat ro store arms, was jailed for. 12 
months yesterday 2 
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in early trading 
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HOME NEWS 

North-west militants try to swing 11 hospital 
regions behind ‘9 to 5’ day for junior doctors 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

Militant junior hospital doc¬ 
tors in die north-west, not pre¬ 
pared to wait for the result 
of the British Medical Associa¬ 
tion ballot on their new con¬ 
tract, have asked 11 other 
regions to indicate by Friday 
whether they would work only 
from 9 am to 5 pm daily. 

The move is the more serious 
because it is led by a member 
of the BMA hospital junior 
staff committee which nego¬ 
tiated the contract and which 
is now organizing a national 
ballot of junior doctors. Mr 
Wasily Sakalo, an Australian 
and chairman of the BMA 
North-west juniors’ committee, 
said yesterday that the ballot 
papers were still with the 
printers; ir would be the end 
of November before the voting 
figures were known. 

“ We want a quick, concise 
answer ”, he said. ** The 
national ballot is asking too 
many questions. What we want 
to know is whether our mini¬ 
mum requirements will be 
met" 

Mr Sakalo, a surgical regis¬ 
trar at Birch Bill Hospital. 

Rochdale, said his action com- and operating sessions had'tfl be 
mittee had instructed him to 
telephone regional representa¬ 
tives at Belfast, Edinburgh, 
Newcastle, Oxford, Ipswich. 
London. Plymouth, Bristol, 
Liverpool, Sheffield and Leeds. 

‘‘I have asked them to let 
me know by Friday how many 
junior doctors, are prepared to 
support the North-west in the 
motion that by 9 am on Mon¬ 
day, November 10, we will pro¬ 
vide emergency cover only on a 
40-hour week until satisfactory 
negotiations have been con¬ 
cluded.” 

His action committee wanted 
a 40-hour week and realistic 
pay for overtime. 

Mr SaJkalo said that the 40 
junior staff in Rochdale, cover¬ 
ing 1,000 beds in two hospitals, 
were now working from 9 am 
to 5 pm. They were prepared 
to exceed those hours for a 
realistic payment, £11 for a 
four-hour period. 

Mr Derek Teasdale, a consul¬ 
tant and chairman of the medi¬ 
cal committee at Rochdale, said 
most senior staff supported the 
juniors. Consultants were now 
“ covering ” in Rochdale at 
night. That meant that clinics 

curtailed, because consultants 
could not do a day’s work, cover 
for junior staff at night and do 
another day’s work next day. 

Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, will meet 
doctors’ leaders tomorrow, hut 
she made it clear in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that she was 
not prepared to provide more 
money. _ . 
Oxfordshire action : Junior hos¬ 
pital doctors in Oxfordshire be¬ 
gan a one-week emergency-only 
service yesterday; admissions 
to the Raddiffe Infirmary have 
been cancelled (the Press Asso¬ 
ciation reports). 

Similar action started yester¬ 
day at Ipswich, Peterborough 
and Stamford, Lincolnshire, but 
Torbay junior doctors post¬ 
poned plans to handle emer¬ 
gencies only, saying they did 
not wish to prejudge the out¬ 
come of national and local dis¬ 
cussions. 

Mr John Pardoe, Liberal MP 
for Cornwall, North, yesterday 
drew a parallel with last year’s 
miners’ strike. That was as 
much about politics as money, 
he said. “ So is the doctors’ 
strike 

Mr Pardoe saidf in a state¬ 
ment : “ The. miners were de¬ 
termined to defy' the policy of 
the elected government; so are 
the doctors ", 

Neither dispute would have 
reached such fever pilch if pur¬ 
sued for cash alone. u It was 
the politics of the miners’ strike 
that put fire into its belly. It is 
the politics of the doctors’ 
strike that is making it so effec¬ 
tive”. 

Behind the grumbles about 
cash was disconrent about the 
way successive governments had 
starved the National Health Ser¬ 
vice and about Labour’s deter¬ 
mination to end pay beds. 

“There is nothing very 
socialist about wishing to draw 
a clear line between public 
and private medicine. It is time 
the doctors realized that they 
cannot have their cake and eat 
it.1' 
Nurses protest: More than 50 
nurses lobbied Mrs Castle and 
other MPs at the Commons yes¬ 
terday in protest at the pay cut 
for agency nurses working in 
National Health service hospi¬ 
tals from £1.52 an hour to about 
£1.14. Photograph, page 4 

Parliamentary report, page 8 

Film institute says it 
has spent year’s grant 
By Our Arts Reporter 

There was never any question 
of the British Film Institute’s 
having failed to spend the full 
amount of its grant for the year 
ended last March, Lord Lloyd 
of Hampstead, chairman of the 
institute, says in its annual 
report, published today. 

The Treasury withheld 
£157,000 of the institute’s grant 
as “unspent money” and that 
had led the chairman says, to 
much misunderstanding, which 
had not been helped by mis¬ 
leading and tendentious' state¬ 
ments made and published from 
time to time. 

The Companies Act required 
that the affairs of a company 
should be conducted on an in¬ 
come and expenditure basis and 
that any commitments incurred 
in a given financial year should 
be treated as pan of that year’s 
expenditure. The institute had 
conducted its affairs on that 
basis since its inception; no 
difficulty or complainr had been 

raised, until recently, that that 
form of accounting was incom¬ 
patible in any way with the 
rules covering Treasury grants. 

** It must be clearly stated 
and understood that there was 
never any question whatsoever 
of the institute having failed to 
spend, in any ordinary sense of 
that term, the full amount of 
its grant during the year ending 
March 3L 1975. On the con¬ 
trary, the whole of its grant was 
fully committed and spent by 
the end of the year ”, he writes. 

From the Treasury point of 
view, £157,000 remained un¬ 
spent, covering a large variety 
of items, although the whole 
of that sum was fully commit¬ 
ted and indeed spent. 

Detailed figures had been sup¬ 
plied to the minister responsible 
tor the arts to satisfy him that 
the institute’s cash position was 
such as fully to justify an appli¬ 
cation for a re-vote. Talks were 
taking place to obviate a recur¬ 
rence of any similar difficulty 
in future. 

Few coach services to 
run on Boxing Day 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour 

Travel by public transport in 
many parts of the country will 
be impossible on Boxing Day. 
No trains will run and National 
Express coach services will be 
cut out iu some areas and 
severely curtailed in others. 

National Express said yester¬ 
day that hardly any services 
from south-east England would 
operate. No coaches would run 
from the South-west or South 
Wales, and short-distance jour¬ 
neys from London would be 
virtually cut out. There would 
be a skeleton service on some 
long-distance routes. 

British Rail’s decision to run 
no trains in England and Wales 
on Boxing Day was attacked 
yesterday by Mr Ray Bucktoo, 
general secretary of the Associa¬ 
ted Society of Locomotive Engi¬ 
neers and Firemen (Aslef). He 
said it could be the forerunner 
of worse to come, with no trains 
running on any Bank holiday. 

Aslef had been told nothing 

officially about the decision, he 
complained. Many people 
attended sporting events on 
Boxing Day or visited relatives 
because there were no trains on 
Christmas Day. “ It is very nice 
for our members, but a bad 
move for passengers*', he said. 

British Rail said yesterday: 
“Because Boring Day is on a 
Friday this year the number 
of people we would expect to 
travel does nor justify opening 
up the system ”. London Trans¬ 
port said it would run a cur¬ 
tailed bus and Tube service on 
Boxing Day. 
Pupils turned away: Hundreds 
of schoolchildren from the 
Vale of Leven area of Dun¬ 
bartonshire abandoned attempts 
to reach school yesterday after 
ras linen banned them from 
trains (the Press Association 
reports). 

More than 500 pupils of two 
high schools in Dumbarton were 
banned by unions at the week¬ 
end after three months of com¬ 
plaints about vandalism 

Attempt to 
limit council 
powers over 
children 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The Government will attempt 
today to reverse amendments 
to the Children Bill when it 
reaches its remaining stages in 
the Commons. 

The Government is strongly 
opposed to two amendments 
passed during the committee 
stage. The first affects the 
notice to be given before 
natural parents can remove 
their children from foster- 
parents ; the second gives local 
authorities more power to 
-assume parental rights over 
children in care. 

The amended clause involv¬ 
ing the notice that parents 
require to give before “remov¬ 
ing a child from foster care, 
proposed that two days’ notice 
should be given for a child in 
care for up to six months; 
seven days for 12 months, or 
28 days for a longer period. 
The Government proposes to 
restore the original clause 
giving 28 days' notice for all 
children who have been in care 
for six months or more. 

The second amendment 
would add to the conditions 
under which councils can 
assume parental rights the 
power of doing so “when the 
child’s emotional needs and 
development warrant it, and 
when the child's development 
would be impaired or stunted 
if returned to his parents”. 

The amendment, introduced 
by Mr A. W. Stallard, Labour 
MP for Camden, St Pan eras. 
North, is similar to a clause in 
the Children and Young Per¬ 
sons Act. 1969. If it were 
carried under the. Children Bill, 
it would be subject to adminis¬ 
trative procedure by a local 
authority, and not directly to 
the courts. 

The Government opposes the 
amendment because of difficul¬ 
ties in defining “ emotional 
needs ” and “ stunted ”, and 
because die Bill already pro¬ 
vides for rbe child’s welfare. It 
is also concerned that the 
amendment would change the 
reason for removing a child 
from its natural parents from 
the parents’ capacity to care to 
the child’s needs in isolation 
from its family. 

Local authorities are required 
to review the case of each 
child in care once every six 
months. The Bill provides for 
earlier initial reviews. 

Bomb victim ‘sensed 
life would be short’ 

The widow of Professor felt it would help them.. He 
„ y, , | ^ . always felt that his life was 

Gordon Hamilton Fairley, one . * r0 ^ sh0rt. I think the 
of Britain’s leading cancer ex- ^ncer made him realize what 
pens, who was killed by & life was about. He lived life lo 

terrorist bomb oa Thursday, the full . - • and more.” 

Girl jailed*! 
for storing |Ci; 
arms for ‘ 
Jackal’ 

said yesterday: “I feel no 
bitterness. 

“ We, as family and friends, 
prav that his assassins and 
others may see the wastefulness 
of his and all other similar 
deaths, and that the rest of us 
in this wonderful world will 
learn something invaluable from 
our own personal and terrible 
Joss.” 

Mrs Daphne Fairley, a speech 
therapist and an artist, was 
visiting China when the bomb 
was planted almost outside her 
borne in Campden Hill Square, 
Kensington, London. It was 
meant for Mr Hugh Fraser, MP, 
who lives next door. 

She said: “ We know there 
are many people in all walks 
of life who are doing jost as 
much or more in society than he 
[Professor Fairley] did. We just 

qbe said her husband’s can¬ 
cer had no bearing on has 
decision to devote himself to 
research. “ It was bis own 
choice, but the derision was 
taken as a family. It was a great 
financial sacrifice, but Gordon 
was not materialistic in any 
way. He bad a fantastic devo¬ 
tion to medicine. . 

"We are really only talking 
because we want people to 
know the ‘ Gordon ’ pnnciple of 
living in both medicine and 
home life. . - He wwtid not 
understand there could be any 
difference, made to anyone 
because of race, creed or social 
standing. It just would not 
occur to him , , 

Mrs Fairley said that her 
husband probably died because 
of a puppy the couple round 
in a dustbin. 

" My husband was our walk- 
wanr it known that if people jng our ^ dogs, Emi-Lou and 
talked more about these good 
people, more people might be 
able to imitate them, become a 
little more like them and per¬ 
haps _ become a little less 
materialistic and a little 
happier.” 

She spoke of her husband’s 

Bini, and I am sure it was Bim 
who nosed under the car and 
triggered off the bomb- We 
found Bini in our dustbin at 
Christmas, when the refuse 
strike was on. We called her 
Dustbin, shortened to Bim. 
Right from the start she was 

sense that his life would be always rushing around, looking 
-I *—*-in-into everything—just like my short. He had cancer 10 years 
ago. Nobody was told except 
the immediate family and a few 
people at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital. We didn't even tell 
the children until quite re¬ 
cently. He bad recovered. 

“If ir came up in conversa¬ 
tion he told his patients if he 

husband. 
She added later: “We just 

want something good to come 
out of this. We feel the whole 
thing is so senseless. Perhaps 
it may trite the wand out of 
the sails of the people who do 
this sort of thing.” 

Sikh wants to take crash 
helmet case to Lords 

Mr Baldev Singh Chahai, a 
Sikh, warns to take bis cam¬ 
paign against the crash helmet 
law to the House of Lords. 

Mr Chahai, of Narrow Lane, 
Downley, Buckinghamshire, was 
found guilty by Wycombe 
magistrates yesterday of riding 
his moped without a crash 
helmet, and fined £20. 

did not challenge the police evi¬ 
dence and told the magistrates: 
“This is merely to put this in 
writing so that we can take it 
further.” 

Mr Chahai said: “ I am not 
allowed to wear anything except 
a turban by my religion, and 
everyone is allowed freedom of 
religion in this country. 

tut i Mrs Doris Rich, chairman of 
Mr Chahai was represented, the raagistrates> said: “ We are 

by Mr G. Singh, a solicitor, who only here to prove that you 
said their aim was to take the were not wearing a crash 
case to the Lords. Mr Singh helmet.” 

Hereford 

i sir - 

‘ Investment 
contract ’ 
proposed 
By Our Political Staff 

An “investment contract** to 
complement the “ social con¬ 
tract” was proposed by the 
shadow Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
when be looked ahead yester¬ 
day to Mr Wilson’s conference 
on industrial strategy with the 
TUC on November 5. 

Sir Geoffrey, speaking to the 
Economic Research Council in 
London, said that “ connoisseurs 
of Wilsonian gimmickry ” would 
be tempted to condemn the 
new initiative in advance. But 
if the economy was to recover 
and private industry was to 
play any part, “then the 
restoration of confidence be¬ 
tween Government and indus¬ 
try is of the utmost import¬ 
ance ”. 

He made seven suggestions 
for the right kind of investment 
contract: 
There most be no flinching in the 
determination ro overcome Infla¬ 
tion ; and 15 per cent inflation 
must not be heated by ihe Govern¬ 
ment as a false dawn; 
The public sector must be re¬ 
quired to consume a smaller share 
of the nation's wealth, because 
the overhang of huge public 
.spending threatened the Govern¬ 
ment’s entire financial strategy ; 
As soon as possible, the burden 
of high direct taxation on wealth 
creators must be lightens!, and 
corporate profits should be taxed 
on a realistic and not an inflated 
basis, while money was found soon 
to help those in the poverty trap; 
Profits from efficient and com¬ 
petitive enterprise had to he in¬ 
creased. “ Dividend control is of 
no practical value: the present 
pattern of price control, which 
xerres to destroy profits, has now 
become positively counterproduc¬ 
tive ’*: 
Persistence of restrictive practices 
must continuously be challenged, 
and those who manage investment 
Institutions must be encouraged to 
play a more active role ; 
Finally, *' We need to produce a 
simple and imaginative plan for 
increasing the stake of ordinary 
citizens in the success of our in¬ 
dustry and Free enterprise Institu¬ 
tions with employee participa¬ 
tion given an effective meaning. ^ 

Sir Geoffrey also delivered'a 
warning againsi the conse¬ 
quences of import controls. 

Sir Geoffrey criticised large- 
scale economic planning con¬ 
ducted by the Narional Econo¬ 
mic Development Office and 
the Civil Service. 

He delivered his sharpest 
criticism against Mr Wedgwood 
Benn’s deindustrialization 

Challenge on 
freedom 
of the press 
By Oar Political 
Correspondent 

Discussions between Lord 
Goodman and other lawyers 
about the “ freedom of the 
press ” amendments to the 
Trade Union and Labour Rela¬ 
tions (Amendment) Bill con¬ 
tinued yesterday but no conclu¬ 
sions have been reached about 
the next move in the Lords. 

The debate was adjourned on 
October 20 because of doubts 
about the legal application of 
the proposed charter to safe¬ 
guard an editor’s right to 
publish any article. 

Lord Goodman’s original 
amendment, carried by 125 
votes to 48, provided that the 
obligation to comply with the 
charter would be a duty owed 
to any person who might be 
affected by a :contravention of 
it, and any breach of that duty 
by industrial action or other¬ 
wise would be actionable. 

That the Commons refused to 
accept, but Lord Goodman on 
October 20 won majority sup¬ 
port for an amendment con¬ 
siderably strengthening the pro¬ 
visions concerning editors’ free¬ 
dom and contributors’ access to 
the press. But his new amend¬ 
ment on the charter’s legal ap¬ 
plication was regarded as defec¬ 
tive by some of the lawyers in 
the Lords. 

Lord Goodman confirmed 
yesterday that he had not with¬ 
drawn his proposed amendment 
on which the debate should be 
resumed. It states that any rule 
or agreement contrary to the 
charter’s provisions shall be 
deemed contrary,- to public 
policy, and that nothing in the 

Tories press for early Cabinet pledge on devolution 
By Our Political Editor 

Conservatives yesterday 
joined Scottish Labour MPs 
who are pressing the Prime 
Minister to confirm that the 
Cabinet will fulfil its intention 
to bring in legislation early 
next year to create Scottish and 
Welsh assemblies. 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, MP for 
Edinburgh, Pentlands. and a 
Conservative frontbench spokes¬ 
man who abides by his party’s 
official policy, wrote to Mr 
Wilson yesterday a letter be¬ 
traying his aruriery about 
speculation that the Cabinet is 
divided and ' that senior 
ministers have doubts add 
reservations. 

“ These rumours he wrote. 
“ could be scotched only by an 

immediate statement from your¬ 
self. in the name of the whole 
Cabinet, that the Government 
intends to introduce legislation 
establishing a Scottish assembly 
early in 1976, and that there is 
no# question of departing from 
this position. ... 

“ All parties are publicly 
committed to supporting such 
an assembly. It is vital that 
when the "White Paper is pub¬ 
lished it should propose an 
assembly whose composition, 
powers and structure could 
command widespread bipartisan 
support.” 

After emphasizing that many 
English MPs were only begin¬ 
ning to take an intense interest 
in devolution and that their 
support must be maintained, 
Mr Rifkind pressed for “an 
unqualified and categorical 
assurance that government 

policy on devolution remains 
unchangedn. He added die 
hope that die Government’s 
proposals would be moderate 
and reasonable enough to com¬ 
mand support from -arB sides ofr- 
the House. 

In spite of his support for the 
official Conservative line on 
devolution, dating back to Mr 
Heath’s commitment in Perth 
in 1968, Mr Rifkind recently 
wrote in Crossbow, journal of 
the Bow Group, that “ die 
devolution question has also 
been seriously affected by the 
(EEC! referendum and the 
implication of continued British 
membership of the com- 

dum as a rejection of devolu¬ 
tion or a mandate for dropping 
the assembly proposals: “ While 
the nationalist shibboleths were 
disposed of and - die essentia! 
unity of interest in-Britain de¬ 
monstrated, few voters in Scot¬ 
land and Wales were expressing 
a view on devolution, and any 
interpretation, to the contrary 
could have serious consequences 
involving a revival of nationa¬ 
list support." 

Leader adviser: Mrs Thatcher 
has appointed Sir William 
McEwan Younger, a former 
Scottish Conservative P: 
chairman, as her personal 
riser on Scottish policy. Mr 

Tory MP4 will 
do £4,500 tree 
job for £450 ’ 

m unity ”. Clearly, he wrote, the:; Michael An cram, former MP for 
result was a massive defeat for-.* Berwick, and-East.'Lothian," has 
the nationalist parties in Scot-' been appointed vice-chairmaifbf 
land and Wales. /-the party in Scotland. (Tfie 

He added that it would be JPress Association reports). - 
wrong to see the EEC referen- SNP aims, page 3 

Playland judge 
attacks sale 
of pornography 

Fining a man who pleaded 
guilty to possessing obscene 
magazines for gain. Judge Kiug- 
Hamilton said at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday: 
“This stuff is really dreadful. 
It gets on to rhe market and 
has made certain parts of the 
West End the sink of iniquity." 

The judge, who tried the 
P by land vice ring case, added: 
“ This leads to all sorts of 

Christmas turkey prices up by half 
By Hugh Clayton 

Sharp price rises were an- 
chaiu of butchers’ shops, pre¬ 
dicted chat most frozen turkeys 

in gravy will rise by lp, antf 10 
Find us fish fingers by 1-Kp. 

nounced yesterday for - Christ¬ 
mas turkeys and many frozen 
foods. Sir Henry Plumb, presi¬ 
dent of the National Farmers’ 
Union, said: “ Everyone should 
remember that there has been 
no price increase for rhe past 
two years despite enormous 
Increases in costs.” _ 

Mr Colin Cullimore. manag- 
director of the Dewhurst 

would cosxJjetween 41p and 46p -• Some ■ of- the sharpest -ta¬ 

ins 

« pound, compared with 28p to 
34p last year. The number of 
Turkeys produced for Christmas 
was a tenth lower than last 
year but the reduction was 
wholly accounted for by frozen 
birds. There would be 500,000 
more fresh turkeys. 

Birds Eye and Findus an¬ 
nounced widespread, rises of 
lOp in the pound or more. A 
12oz packet of Birds Eye beef 

creases are on frozen chips be¬ 
cause of the high price of 
potatoes- Birds Eye added 3p 
to a 12oz pack of chips, raising 
them to 224. 

The Ministry* of Agriculture 
said . .yesterday in its weekly .j 
crop report that the potato 
harvest was well advanced with 
little disease. The size of the 
crop had - improved slightly in I in the 
some areas. j |JPI. 

A Conservative MP submitted 
bis own private tender yester¬ 
day to "replace dying trees out¬ 
side the House of Commons at 
a tenth of the price the Govern¬ 
ment intends paying. 

Mr Nicholas Fairbairn, MP 
for Kinross and West Perth¬ 
shire, says he can save the tax¬ 
payer £4,050 and still make a 
200 per cent profit for himself. 
Last night he sent a telegram 
outlining his offer to Mr.Cros- 
land. Secretary of State for the 
Environment. 

Mr Fairbairn was told in the 
Commons last week that replac¬ 
ing the lime saplings would 
cost about £4,500, paid by the 
Department of the Environment. 

Mr Fairbairn has offered to 
supply and plant 104 limes for 
£450, giving him a £300 profit. 

“ If the minister can bear 
to_ make a profit I will split it 
with him ”, he said 

Orly disrupted by 
lunch-hour strike 

Carlos Martinez, tfce - _ 
national terrorist whn h, 
dubbed “the 
romannc relationship 
Spanish waitress in LoS’ 
store hand grenades 
bombs and ammunition 
flat, the Central Criminal r**#' 
was told yesterday. - 

Maria Angeles 
Baranca. aged 23, was 
12 months after admit 
arms charges. She” 
described by her coim»i 
John Hazan, QC, as 

and I young girl presumed Qponb?*P' 
international terrorist with 1*4 
charm, skill and persnasaT* 
do something whidh is 
out of character for hery3* 

Martinez, who has L. 
likened to the profeJr6 
killer in The Day of thehS* j 
after shooting three oJojH 
Paris, had used their rewJff 
ship to persuade IASs (vTsf 
ro store arms, Mr 2®| 
When she realized the 
what she had been asked m 41 
she was horrified. ** 

Miss Otaola, of 
Road, Bayswater, __ 
possessing three pistols ^ 
ammunition and a pen g®, *| 
fibre gas, without a certificaj 
Sbe was jailed for 12 nun^.| 
concurrently on each charge: ' 

Mr Michael Corkery, forth; 
Crown, said that last June r*r 
French security officers and 1 
Lebanese were shot dead h- 
Paris. 

Senor Romero Sdncfaez, 1 
Venezuelan, otherwise hwwia: 
Carlos Martinez, was now ben*' 
sought by the police for fa 
killings. Martinez was connected - 
with an international orgamn. 
non. 

The Crown’s case was thai 
although Miss Otaokt must ban ^ 
realized that Martinez’s aam-; 
ties were illegal and rmk- 
ionary it was doubtful whetfe 
she knew all that was nrrolnl 

Miss Otaola travelled V 
England in 1973 " to leaa 
English while working in resm 
rants and clubs. She and 
Martinez became lovers. Thea j 
she met a man called Bany] 
Woodhams. 

Just after Easter Mr Wood: 
Tiamc met Martinez at Ma i 
Otaolo’s flat. About a fortnisk 
later Mr Woodhams noticed 1 
case, which Miss Otaolo rad 
belonged to Martinez. 

Miss Otaolo later admitted ■ 
the police that Martina M 
left tiie bag there about Ajd,; 
1975, telling her it yarned 
guns. According to Mr Wood I- 
hams, Martinez shut himself w . 
the dining room on dm-or :* 
four occasions. Miss Otaokot- V' —■ 
plained that he was i^H« ^ ; 
things into or taking them 
of his suitcase. i 

Mr Corkery said the CnH 
couldhnot say that Miss-Ota 
also knew she was storing] 
plosives and grenades. Thu| 
had oot been alleged that | 
possessed those items. j 

Miss Otaola told deteai 
that she had received a Id 
from Martinez after the Pi 
shootings, saying, “J a 
Chiquitin to a better life : 
being a traitor” (a reference] 
the dead Lebanese). : 

Det Supt William 'Ham 
said there was no evidence iB 
Miss Otaolo belonged 10 a 
terrorist organization. As 
result of her help to the pah 
her life might be in danger 

Mr Hazan said the best cm 
for Miss Otaolo would be I 
her to be sent home. Sentena 
her, Mr James Mi skin. I 
Recorder of London, said 
accepted that she was not 
terrorist. “ But particularly 
this time, both the stro?L3 
the weak must be defktfj 
from housing dangerous ni^ 
arras.” 

Paris, Oct 27.—About a thou¬ 
sand striking Air France 
employees demanding higher 
pay disrupted operations at 
Orly airport today with an hour- 
long lunch-time demonstration 

passenger terminal.— 

Shot child dies 
Robert Poole, aged three, 

was shot in the head by m ^ 
pistol as he played in a 
hour’s house near l.'-s 
Moss blown, Ayrshire, on Fra? 
died yes ter da/ in a flu?11! 
hospital. 

5evual of,'!nce;c-"d c,’rr'"’""" | Hospital man gets f Anti-abortion of young people 
Ravmond William Erowo, I £CAA 

aged'30. of Hillingdon Street, ; CT 
Walworth, who pleaded guilty ! 11 j +1 
to possessing 921 magazines and j ttilCffCU tuGlt 
49 books for gain, contrary to , ■ , ______ 
the Obscene Publications’ Act. " , , JL. . p n. .'as 
was fined £2^0 and ordered to a warded L?00 damages by a jury 
pav hi> legal costs up to £364. j af ,,he. H,P_h Ce°“n l.n L?*ds 

The judge told him: “ It is 1 for nfa,s* '7n.er«on- 
, charier vhall be taken ro restrict 5 clear you knew the risks you I _ an aI,eE‘i<1 thetl frora 
I anv right existing bv common j were taking and I cannot help . 
I law. That wording ' could be taking rne view that you were ( '«r trne<r 
1 revised to make its application prepared to take rhe nsks_ be- 
! clearer and to satisfy the cause of the nch rewards ’. 
I lawyers' criticism. i Kut because Mr Brown 
, Lord Carrington and the J pleaded guilty and the trial had 
j Conservative peers whom he ] hung over his head for two 
; leads are anxious for some con- 1 years, the judge said: "l am 

a corpse. 
Collins, aged 43. 

or" Fore*.t Crescent. Illingworth. 
Halifax, had sued the Chief 
Constable of West Yorkshire, 
claiming damages for false im¬ 
prisonment by Det Inspector 
Raymond Berry and Det 

deserve 
j elusion to the long discussions : going 
| over that amendment, ir was ! you don’t reaiiy 
i being made clear yesterday that I-- 
! if Lord Goodman failed to offer [ l_ 5 r 
I an improved proposition, the ' oOItlDGr S IfttnCr 
l Conservatives would revert to j _ . 
• the original amendment. I ic nPniPfl 1)5411 

ucmu««. I That direct challenge to the! Utllltu Uclll 

Thesis, painting out that employ- ! Commons £ou1^ j?3d a 
meat in the public sector had . declaration by Mr Foot. Secre- 
risen by oue million in the last 1 c£ry of State for Employment. 
10 years, while that in private ; that rhe Government will invoke 
industry had gone down bv an 1 the Parliament Act in the next 
equivalent amount. j session to ensure that the Bill. 

Higher profhabilirv was ! as the Government wants it. 
necessarv if the City was 10 he i Sets nn 10 the srarure hook- 
induced to invest more heavily, 1 after only six months delay. 

to lake niL-rcv on vou that ' Sergeant AI ben Svmonds. 

Patrick ConJon. father of 
Gerard Conlon. who was jailed 
tor his parr in the Guildford 
public house bom bin g< was re¬ 
fused bail when he appeared 
at the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday, accused of possessing 
explosives, his application was 
on health grounds. 

\lr Charles Whitby, QC. said 
the officers took Kir Collins 
from Halifax Royal Infirmary 
to a police station. He was kept 
there for four hours. According 
to lhe officers, they believed 
that he had stolen or received 
a small quantity of tea and 
sugar found in his hospital 
locker. 

But 1h.1t was a ‘'sham”, he 
>aid. They were investigating 
the alleged rhefi of a wallet 
and cash from a dead body, but 
had no evidence that he was 
responsible. 

he said. Removal of restric- j 
lions, including “price control, j 
redundancy payments, taxation 
of profits. location decisions” ; 
would improve reiums on ! 
capital. 

Parents complain to House of Lords 
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By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Thousand* of parents in 
the north of England have 
flooded she House of Lords with 
letters after hearing that the 
House has abandoned its plan 
to defeat rhe Government's 
direct-grant school policy be¬ 
cause of lack of pariiamcniitry 
time. 

Mr Francis Crowley, secre¬ 
tary of the Catholic Direct 
Grant Action Committee, said 
yesterday: ” People are abso¬ 
lutely incensed In a letter to 
Mrs Thatcher, Leader of the 
Opposition, he said: “We are 

shocked and feel betrayed since 
the report in The Time-i last 
Friday that the Lords are not 
able io place a prayer againsr 
the new direct-grant regula¬ 
tions. It suggests that educa¬ 
tion was onlv of minor signifi¬ 
cance to politicians.” 

Mr Crowded said that Mr 
Michael Kirk, a Liverpool 
docker, had written 10 Lord 
Belstead: " T am not an edu¬ 
cated man and 1 have not 
written to a lord before but T 
am doing so to ask your help." 
He says that he has two 
children at direct-grant schools 
and that he is willing to sacri¬ 

fice money for their education. 
Another letter from a work¬ 

ing-class undergraduate Mr G. 
McGrath, of Liverpool Uni¬ 
versity. says he is concerned 
about educational standards 
and individual freedom of 
choice. 

At least five thousand letters 
from Crosby. Liverpool, Birken¬ 
head. Blackburn. Bolton and 
Bradford had been seat to 40 
members of the House of Lords, 
including Lord Hailsham of St 
Marylebone. Lord Butler of 
Saffron Walden, Lord George- 
Brown, Lord Carrington. Lord 
Elton and Lord Belsiead. 

nurses’plea 
to committee 

Proper protection for nurses 
who felt unable to take part in 
abortion procedures on the 
ground of conscience was called 
for last night in a memorandum 
sub mined by the Royal College 
of Nursing ro the Commons 
select committee on the Abor¬ 
tion i Amendment) Bill. The 
RCN took , the view that rhe 
decision about whether an 
abortion should be performed 
was essentially a medical one. 

Ir was especially concerned 
that abortions .should he carried 
nut under conditions rhat en¬ 
sure safe and adequate care of 
rhe patient, while ar the same 
time not imposing unreasonable 
strains on nursing staff. 

The memorandum added : 
“ Distress can be caused to 
patients and staff when patients 
in hospital for infertility tests 
are nursed in wards with pati¬ 
ents admitted for abortions.” 

Jewish-Catholic 
concord 

The Chief . Rabbi. Dr 
Immanuel Jukobovitis, and Car¬ 
dinal Hcenan yesterday spoke 
of their hope for closer under¬ 
standing between the Jewish 
community and the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Dr Jakobovitis looked forward 
to more awareness among 
Roman Catholics of Jews as a 
people with a homeland in 
Israel, and Cardinal Hcenan 
referred to the common Jevrish- 
Catholic attitudes- to many 
moral diffienltie* facing society. 
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on 

Evans . . 
* v/'f fairs Correspondent 

..jJd be wrong to take a' 
ti'with people's lives by 

:>;*iead with laws forcing 
1 to use headlights on 

i/s at night. Chief Supt 
iwland, secretary of the 

‘i "’Superintendents’ Asso- 
-■if England and Wales, 
'■;^terday. 

.■"is warned Mr Gilbert, 
v? for Transport, of the 

In present plans. Sub- 
i"/ jarliamentary approval, 
i-'.f- comes into force on 
V! .-ir 17. 

-superintendents and 
i peri n ten dents in the 

. an complain that they 
at consulted by the 

Mr Rowland told me: 
'.2mbers have command 

:':v'lice traffic departments 
:i:;»untrv and all police 
:t‘r . The decision to 
‘ ■; e is up to them.” 

was no evidence that 
' of headlighis would 

r-..' es. Mr Rowland said, 
•r..7ery real chance rhat 

-s would increase. 
;-\ters to Mr Gilbert, Mr 

\ wires that members 
"'e had had time to con-. 
_ i, almost unanunousiy,. 

r:;."'‘ions about the proposed 
i; oos. “Their view « 

.'.<\y change in the law 
a proper evaluation -of 

./■■■■ossible consequences 

would be not ia"the”best", iar. 
t'erescs of the public^' 

“ Some damage will. uadcsAt- 
edjy be done in .the- police/ 
public relations field.'' There 
are, I am sure yoii are, aware, 
a lot of people /wild believe 
chat the compulsory use of 
headlights is net necessary, and 
it is these who will vent.their 
wroth on the police _ officer, 
who will be seen, araang for 
the estabKsfament aya*'- an issue 
about which there seems virtu¬ 
ally no evidence to presume 
that the rood casualty figures 
will be reduced.” 
Our MoforiEiT. Correspondent 
writes-jt Opposition -'to the 
measure was voiced yesterday 
by the Association of Optical 
Practitioners. It said pedes¬ 
trians, particularly the elderly 
and infirm, -would find glaring 
headlamps very- confusing when 
trymg to cross the road, and 
that might lead.to more acci¬ 
dents. ' ’ ’, . 

It alsotixmghc that the extra 
hazard to motorists from dazzle 
caused by-the glare of intense 
h'tthr from headlamps would 
outweigh any benefit of greater 
awareness of parked vehicles 
or oncoming traffic. 
' The association did, however, 

believe that headlamps of less 
intensity than the lamps fitted 
to moist cots would be a use fid 
safety factor. 

; Arrowsmith! Three chained to 
te over 
^rshot arrest 
iff Reporter 

Pax Arrowsmith, the 
pier for pacifism, said 

- ay she intended to sue 
’• lire police for false im- 

ieot after her arnest in 
> at on October 19 while 

ting leaflets calling for 
: ithdrawai of British 
\ from Northern Ireland. 

Arrowsmith was 
1 under die Prevention 
•orisin Act. No charges 

1 tade. The police seized 
and released her on 

il to return to Aldershot 
- station on December 1. 

■kk now received a letter 
r Douglas Osmond, Chief 

->le of Hampshire, saying 
- ? of the leaflet showed 
. did not advocate raem- 

of a proscribed organ- 
. She was. therefore not 
_d to attend the police 

- Arrowsmith said she 
sue because she was im- 
al far lour hours and 
:d for explosives. The 
“condemns the violence 

sides ” 

Monument 
are remanded 
By a Staff Reporter 

Three members of the “Free 
George Davis” Campaign who 
chained themselves to railings 
at the Monument, London, on 
Friday, wer each remanded on 
bail of £20 yesterday until 
November 27,' at Mansion 
House- Court - Justice-room, 
charged with insulting be¬ 
haviour. 

They are Mrs Rosemary 
Davis, wife of Mr Davis, Miss 
Beverley Chambers, aged 21* 
and Martin Walker, aged 28. 

Mr Davis, a' minicab, driver, 
of Belton Way, Bow, is serving 
a 20-year sentence imposed on 
conviction of taking parr in an 
armed robbery, of which, the 
campaign members say, he was 
innocent. 

Direct-grant call 
Mr Norman St. Jobn-Stevas, 

opposition spokesman on educa¬ 
tion, urged local councils yester- 
dav to save money fay allowing 
children to take up places in. 
direct-grant schools because'the 
fees paid qualify for rare- 
s up port grant. 

Uncertainty holds up 
trawler building 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Leeds 

The determination of the 
future structure of the British 
fishing fleet depends heavily on 
the present talks between 
Britain and Iceland and the 
kind of agreement that event¬ 
ually emerges, the British 
Trawlers Federation said last 
night. No new vessels have 
been ordered by trawler owners 
for the past year, a represen- 

< tative said, and until Britain 
knows where she will be fish- 

| ing and for what length of time 
it will not be known what type 
of vessels, distant, home or 
middle water, should be built. 

A little over a year ago there 
were 375 vessels in'the British 
fleet.-There are now fewer than 
300 and numbers are still 
declining. That has been caused 
in part by catch limitations in 
most northern waters, including 
the restrictions imposed by 
Iceland after the last “ cod 
war ”, but in the main by the 

nn -r , , , , - , J .. (( n. ._ ^ . most northern waters, including £3,000 is co 
ine London borough or Comden opened its .Pictures to take Home” exhibition yesterday. the restrictions imposed by trio”, the 

They are part of the borongh’s collection available on loan to people using Camden’s libraries- ^a„°Jb^r J ^ 

Scottish nationalists prepare, for devolution—IV 

How the SNP has set out to win over the uncommitted majority 

enormous increased cost of 
fishing brought about by rising 
oil prices. 

Fuel prices hare trebled 
during the past 18 months and 
are stilL rising, so that in fuel 
alone a trawler spends £4,000 
a trip. Fishing gear, nets and 
the like made from man-made 
fibres, which came from petro¬ 
chemicals, have risen with fuel, 
and losses of bottom trawls at 
£3,000 a time are commonplace. 

By the time wages are paid,' 
and with other operational costs- 
it is reckoned that about £1,500 
a day is the cost of distant- 
water fishing. A voyage of 20 
days means that at least £25,000' 
has to be covered before a 
profit is made. 

“ Some grossings have been 
as low as £18,000, so that the 
point has been reached on' 
recent trips where a loss of! 
£3,000 is considered a good 
triD ”, the federation said^ 
yesterday. Small wonder that] 
trawlers are being laid up. 

The fundamental question 
raised by tire Scottish National 
Party is: .what real appetite is 
there in Scotland for independ¬ 
ence? 'Is the Labour Party's 
calculation that a significant 
decree of home rule will sat¬ 
isfy the majority of Scots '■cor¬ 
rect? An SNP official said: 
“It is true - that only a 
minority support us ell the 
way, but it is. a growing 
minority. If the recession bites 
deeper still and tire contrast 
between Scotland as a. part of 
the United Kingdom; and our 
own view becomes even- more 
vivid more people wall start to 
see things our way.” 

Sandwiched between tire two 
extremes on devolution -are 55 
per cent of Scots who wish to 
see a moderate degree- of deti- 
srettmadong moved from Lon¬ 
don to Edinburgh. It is this 
group that - tire Government. 
must: satisfy and the nationa¬ 
lists must successfully court. 
The pmly hopes to do so by 
playing a greeter part in local 
politics; m the new district 
and'repmal councils and par¬ 
ticularly in tire elections for 
the Scottish assembly. 

Until recently many nationa¬ 
lists 'argued that it was a waste 
of money and effort, and even 
dangerous to become too in¬ 
volved in local politics. Parlia¬ 
ment was the place where the 
SNP could best achieve' its 
ambitions. Some of the parlia¬ 
mentary seats won last year 
were .in areas with little SNP 
representation m local govern¬ 
ment. 

The ’ attitude . is changing. 

Farijamentary seats without a 
good foundation , of - local 
government support .are likely 
to be resting on don.ice, and 
tire recent local, by-election 
near Edinburgh in which the 
SNP captmed 48 per , cent of 
tire vote in a strongly Labour 
area indicated the remarkable 
results that. can be achieved. 

Mrs Margo Macdonald, party 
vice-chairman, said: “'We have 
tb ' became more involved 
locally. We cannot say we are. 
a gra&s-rao®s party and refuse 
to take part in the grass roots 
of politics. That has: been our 
weakness up. to now.. Apart 
from - that we- .-can - - score 
because in the west, particu¬ 
larly, the' Labour Party has let 
people down. 

“ On our campaign:we asked 
people who showed signs of 
wanting to vote - nationalist, 
why ; and out came a tumble of 
resentment, chauvinism, pride 
and hope. Resits and rates 
were rising and local services 
were growing worse. Labour 
had given them a reason for 
rejecting the old loyalty and in 
some places we 'inherited the 
avalanche.” 

Cumbernauld-, the new town 
in the Forth-Clyde valley, is an 
example of what can happen 
when people are moved from 
slum tenements in Glasgow 
into a new town environment. 
Ironically they do not always 
thank the party that provided 
them with their new homes by 
voting for it. There is a trend 
towards nationalism. The SNP 
took control of the Cumber-, 
nauld local authority eight 

Ronald Faux looks at- 
the party’s battle 
to take control of 
the local authorities 

years ago and has been in con¬ 
trol ever since. In East Kil¬ 
bride, the oldest of the Scottish 
new towns, the picture is simi¬ 
lar and the SNP is within one 
seat of an overall majority on 
the council. In both towns 
Labour was once in firm con¬ 
trol. Building upon local 
government success, the SNP 
oas won the parliamentary seat 
of East Dunbartonshire, which 
covers most of Cumbernauld. 

Mr- Gordon Murray, Provost 
of the Cumbernauld and Kil¬ 
syth District, said: "We have 
shown we cam operate, more 
than . acceptably in local 
government. In the time . we 
have been in control the -town 
has doubled to 40,000, and we 
are still voted back. 

* The secret is community 
politics, ensuring that people 
receive what they are entitled 
to and keeping the contact as 
dose as possible. The fact is 
tbat our. rates are the lowest in 
Strathclyde apart from two 
areas of Glasgow, which have 
no council housing. Cumber¬ 
nauld has 4,500 local authority 
homes. We also claim that our 
rents are certainly among the 
lowest in'the region while the 
amenities here are the highest. 

These are the things people 
are interested in, not party 
dogma.” 

Mr Murray thought there 
was every chance of the SNP’s 
“ growing out" from these 
areas, but at the last elections 
for the district and regional 
seats too few party members 
were interested in fighting. 

-They would have to change 
their attitude, for it would be 
essential oow to win strong 
representation in the Scottish 
assembly. One problem in 
future might be the Strath¬ 
clyde Region which, he said, 
was already showing signs of 
the strain of cap-heaviness and 
inflexibikfy, which the best 
wild in ihe world could not 
improve. “ There used to be 21 
councillors representing 21,000 
people. Now seven councillors 
represent 40,000 and services 
are much slower to act, things 
take longer to repair. 

“Of course, there are.prob¬ 
lems in the party and differing 
views. In East Kilbride, for 
example, there are seven new 
SNP -councillors, none of them 
with any previous experience 
of council politics. Their eight 
opponents are all more experi¬ 
enced but the. honest will is 
there, and the example will 
spread.” 

The nationalists have a wary 
relationship with the Scottish 
establishment. There are no 
formal ** conversations ” be¬ 
tween the party and the 
Church of Scotland, although 
the Kirk claims to be among 
the. forerunners of those press¬ 

ing for devolution without 
separation. 

It came to the Kilbrandon 
conclusion on devolution 40 
years before the commission 
began thinking about the sub¬ 
ject, and the Kirk’s general 
Assembly is the nearest thing 
to a Scottish parliament there 
has been since the union. The 
Kirk has never actually con¬ 
demned the SNP for demand¬ 
ing independence, but has con¬ 
sistently disagreed with it. 
“We don't knock the other 
ebap”, a spokesman declared. 
“We do not believe a Scottish 
assembly will be usurping die 
function of our own assembly, 
but it will be duplicating k in 
some ways.” 

Perhaps the SNP may fit 
comfortably within the ancient 
and modern assemblies of Scot¬ 
land, allowed to .develop its 
own independence theme. The 
party dislikes the “ separatist ” 
label. The word is considered 
mo ugly, and it is argued that 
it does not correctly describe 
wbat the SNP wishes to see in 
Scotland. 

Mr Michael Specs, an archi¬ 
tect and regional planner, of 
Cleish Castle, Kinross, said: 
“The party is moving along 
social democratic lines, since it 
has agreed to make the assem¬ 
bly work, and not along strict 
separatist lines.' It is more logi¬ 
cal to work through die assem¬ 
bly aiming ultimately at inde¬ 
pendence and constitutional 
sovereignty within whatever 
larger umons are necessary: 
EEC, Nordic Union, Comecon, 
etc. 

“ A small country can d<S 
tiiis and become openly flex¬ 
ible in its negotiations rather" 
than tied restrictingly to one: 
It ' would be a sophisticated - 
type of independence, perhaps 
like America and Canada, with - 
England and Scotland sharing 
mutually valuable trading 
arrangements. 

“The reason I joined was 
because T became convinced. 
after working in Scandinavia 
and observing ocher countries 
closely and Scotland from far¬ 
ther off, that Scottish problems 
were not being solved in spite 
of the Toothill report of 19S1 
on the Scottish economy and 
the efforts to attract foreign 
investment and to get inter- - 
national companies ro establish 
branches here. The policy bad 
simply not worked, and these 
new industries themselves 
became vulnerable to boom 
and slump. With independence 
I believe that Scotland would 
have the power and the ability 
to organize her industries and 
her economic base and her 
social life through her own in¬ 
stitutions. 

u The country would not 
then rely on decisions taken in 
Westminster, or ultimately in 
Brussels, that did not take full 
account of what was best for 
Scotland. It is clear now that 
the poverty and depression in 
Scotland, which even North 
Sea oil cannot dispel, must be 
solved soon and as a result of 
the country’s own decisions 
and on her own terms.” 

Concluded 
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Ware helping to stop 

At Flat we have found that we 
can serve both the public interest, 
and the special-needs of truck 
operators, at the same time. 

We decided a long while ago that 
the most important feature of every 
commercial vehicle we make must 
be near-perfect reliability. 

Because a truck that breaks down 
on the road annoys other 
road users—and also causes its 
owner a lot of worry, and waste of 
time and money. 

In our search for greater 
reliability, we have helped pioneer 
direct-injection diesel engines, dual 

FIAT684 T 315 TONNES GCW 

Commercial Vfehisks-an IVECO Company 
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And we have made sure that our 
power units are large and efficient 
to give full output without 
strain, and without undue 
atmospheric pollution. If you see a 
lorry labouring slowly up a hill, it's 
not likely to be a Fiat. 

As a result, we now have a range 
of commercial vehicles that do mort. 
than offer the truck operator the - 
qualities and economies he needs. 

They also make life easier for other 

FIAT OM 75 7.8 TONNES GVW j 

m 
control systems, and many 
other ways to make trucks 
stronger, easier to maintainr 
and more efficient to operate. 

And we have aided the 
community by making our trucks 
better in other ways too. 

We have increased load capacities 
to enable fewer trucks to be 
used. And reduced operating costs 
to benefit both the operator and 
the ultimate consumer. 

We ha ve paid special a tten tion 
to driver comfort, because we 
believe that a comfortable driver 
is a better driver. 

FI A TO'J oF 5.5 TONNES SW/_ 

road users, and for people in general, 
by getting on with their work 
quickly, quietly and cleanly. 

We like to think that if even/ 
truck was a Flat, everyone would 
be happier.. 

Commercial 
Fiat (England) Limited. Commercial Vehicles Division. Great West Road. Brentford. Middlesex TWS 9DJ. Telephone OJ -553 S822 Vehicles 
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Overspending by local 
authorities may be 
less than was feared 
By Christopher Wannan 

.Local Government 
Correspondent 

Local government, accused of 
vastly overspending its *>udget 
for 1975-76. may in fact awe 
allocated less than 1 per cent 
over the amount predicted. 

That was the latest indication 
as informadou from the 456 
local authorities in England 
and Wales was gathered l>y the 
local authority associations, oud 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. Mr A. C. Herherinsroo. 
Secretary of the Association of 
County tounciIs. said yesterday. 
The final figure would not be 
known until next summer. 

‘ The amount of *ocal govern¬ 
ment's overspending is crucial 
.as the negotiations over -he 
Government’s rate-support 

..grant reach their conclusion. 
Mr Hetherington said the 
growth allowed for this year 
was 4 per cent, and there had 
been various estimates that it 
exceeded that by as much as 6 
per cent. The latest figure the 
Government was considering 
was that local authorities nd 
over-committed themselves oy 
2 per cent. 

It was iio that basis that Mr 
Croslaod. Secretary of State for 
the Environment, ordered a 
.Standstill in expenditure next 
year; councils were thought to 
have used up the 2 per cent 
growth -they would otherwise 
have had. 

Local authority associations 
arc now arguing in the negotia¬ 
tions. whose outcome will be 

25 hurt in 
motorway 
fog crash 

About 23 people were taken 
to hospital yesterday after a i 
crash in thick fog on.’.die. M62 
near Brighouse, West Yorkshire. 
Visibility was reduced to about 
30 yards. 

A police officer said: “ It 
would appear to be a case of 
motorway madness. People were 
just ignoring the speed warning ! 
signs.” One driver said people ! 
were trapped in their cabs and 
other motorists scrambled up 
the motorway banks to escape. 

" It was like a battlefield 
he said. “You cao't really 
describe it unless you have lived 
through it. People were just 
driving too fast for the condi¬ 
tions/’ 

Mr Richard Clark, general 
manager of a $ei*vice . station.. 
said: “ Drivers .-.were going by 
at 60 mph. even .'though, rixei-e 
was a 20 mpft speed limit V 

Traffic ban on tfiafe ^1 
A pedestrians-only scheme 

was introduced in Iftswicb .town 
centre yesterday for a. three- 
month experimental period. 
Five streets are closed to all 
traffic except buses, taxis and 
vehicles for the disabled, from 
930 am until 430 pm. 

known on November 21, that a 
small dement of growth should 
be restored to the grant. “Cer¬ 
tainly a standstill will mean a 
reduction in local government 
services ”, Mr Hetheriugton 
said. 

Tbe last indications, for this 
year were that council expen¬ 
diture was only 41 to 5 per cent 
over the base figure, less than 
1 per cent above tbe permitted 
growth, and hence “ remarkably 
close to die desired figure "■ 

The focal authority associa¬ 
tions srifl await an announce¬ 
ment o-n the eo-nieiKiaus 
question of whether cash limits 
will be imposed on council spen¬ 
ding. Mr Hetherington pointed 
out' that extra spending on 
wages and salaries incurred by 
local government is already sub¬ 
ject to a limit. The Governmenc 
has made clear that it wifi grant 
additional aid ort salary' in¬ 
creases only within the £6 a 
week limit. 

The association’s social ser¬ 
vices committee is pressing for 
a delay in the imnlemenrauon 
of the' Children Bill, which it 
estimates would cost £10m to 
pur into effect. 

There is also concern at the 
delay in bringing capital 
schemes into use. Tbe associa¬ 
tion believes, fcr example, that 
the saving made by delaying 
the opening of an -old people's 
home alreadv built can be over¬ 
estimated. Savings from staff 
salaries, heating and other 
cost? might he offset by the 
cost of vandalism. 

Time wasted 
on desk 
work officers 
told 
By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Environmental health officers 
in local government were doing 
too much paper work, Mr John 
Marriott, president of the 
Environmental Health Officers 
Association, said yesterday. He 
told rhe annual environment 
health congress at Eastbourne 
that all qualified officers should 
be employed productively on 
work requiring their special 
skills and expertise. 

“ The new administrative 
systems of many authorities do | 
nor encourage this ”. he said. 
" Far too much rime is being 
devoted ro committee and desk 
work and too little to the real 
jobs waiting to be done. . . . 

He believed ihar much 
financial saving could be 
achieved b.v a mandatory cut 
in paoer work. “It is certain 
that the service would not suf¬ 
fer. as it is doubtful whether 
a fraction of the material pro¬ 
duced is ever really digested,” 
he said. 

Mr Marriott made his re¬ 
marks in the light of tbe 
serious staff shortage in the 
profession. The average short¬ 
age was 19 per cent among 
em-ironmeatal health officers, 
technical assistants and 
students, rising to 27 per cent 
for officers in the metro¬ 
politan districts. Although there 
bad been a small improvement 
in recruiting it was far shore 
of the need, and many local 
authorities had no students 
under training. 

I In brief 
i - • 

Dog shoots its 
owner 

Mr Michael Kelly, aged 26, 
of Great Jumps Farm, Erring- 
den, West Yorkshire, was shot 
in the chest and badly wounded 

> by his dog yesterday. 

I He laid his shotgun on top 
of a wall while he climbed over 
and his red setter, scrambling 
up at the same time, put its 
paw on the trigger. Mr Kelly 
staggered back to the farm and 
was taken to Halifax Koval 
Infirmly, where his condition 

' later was satisfactory. 

Jet waits for pop star 
Passengers seated on a Quan- 

K»s jumbo jet to Australia, were 
kept waiting at Heathrow for 
three quarters of an how 
vesterdav, because Mr Paul 
McCartney, the former Beade, 
and his family overslept. 

Industry cleared 
Experts have reported to the 

Welsh Office that there is no 
risk to human health from 
heavy industrial metal pollution 
in the Swansea, 'Neath and Pore 
Talbot areas. 

Rail crash victim 
Mrs Janet Mackie, aged 17, 

of Rosetta Road, Peebles, was 
named yesterday as the woman 
kiDed when a relief locomotive 
ran into a stationery express 
near Arbroath on Sunday. 

Dial cricket for pop 
From next Monday London¬ 

ers will be able to listen to 

Nurses protesting outside Parliament yesterday Siins^isC^ T^XckS 
against NHS pay cuts for agency nurses. I telephone number. 

WEST EUROPE____ 

FrenchSocialists and 
Communists resent 
constraints of alliance 

Union chiefs concerned at 
‘disruptive action’ by peers 
By Our Labour Staff 

Trade union leaders made 
clear to sedior ministers during 
a meeting of tbe TOC-Labour 
Party Liaison Committee yester¬ 
day that they were concerned at 
the " disruptive action ” by the 
House of Lords in delaying tbe 
implementation of aspects of 
tbe legislative programme. 

The meeting was attended by 
Mr Wilson, Mr Foot, Mr Callag¬ 
han and Mr Healey. Dissatis¬ 
faction over the blocking action 
of the Lords came mainly from 

Research fund 
inquiry call 

The Scientific Documentation 
Centre at Dunfermline, is to 
ask Mr Mulley. -Secretary of 
•State foirRducauon and Science, 
to .set up an inquiry- into the 

-svsieui, of referees wjio decide 
, -who .receives government re- 
[seaxet .funds.. 

Dr Peter ■§. Davison, director 
of the centre, said yesterday 
that the secret way that deci¬ 
sions on grants were taken bv 
the British Library Research 
and Development Department 
apparently contrasted with local 
and parliamentary government 
procedures where financial in¬ 
terests had to be disclosed. 

Mr Jack Jones, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, and' 
Mr Hugh Scanlon,- general sec¬ 
retary of - the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers. 

The -ministers expressed their 
confidence that in spite of the 
peers’ attitude, “ rapid pro¬ 
gress” was being made to get 
the Employment Protection Bill, 
tbe Trade Union and Labour 
Relations Bill, the land Bill, and 
the industry and Oil Bill on tbe 
statute book. 

Teacher jailed 
for fraud 

Geoffrey Peake, aged 31. for¬ 
mer head of history at a Lowes¬ 
toft‘school. was jailed For three 
years at Norwich Crown Court 
yesterday for embezzling £1.140 
from the' parent-teacbec associa¬ 
tion, of which he was treasurer. 

Mr Peake, of Barnstaple. 
Devon, pleaded guilty to Ifi 
charges of forging withdrawal 
forms to obtain money from the 
association’s fund. The court 
was told he spent the money 
on entertainment. books, 
clothes, trequenc visits to Loth 
don and a holiday in Canada. 

Assurances 
on school 
meals 
By a Staff Reporter _ . 

Leicestershire ' education 
authority has assured Mr 
Mulley. Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, that in 
spite of temporary difficulty in 
providing all children with 
school meals in tbe city, chil¬ 
dren known to be entitled to 
free meals will receive them 
immediately. Mr Mulley has 
passed on this information to 
Mr Frank Field, director of the 
Child Poverty Action Group, 
who originally revealed that 
some Leicester children were 
not receiving school meals. 

In reply to a written question 
from Mr Tom Bradley, Labour 
MP for Leicester. East, Mr 
Mulley said that measures to 
meet the situation at two 
schools where the waiting lists 
for school meate had been sub¬ 
stantial were “ under urgent 
consideration ” by the autho¬ 
rity. and the position at other- 

i schools was being reviewed. 

Park tunnel scheme 
A £3,650,000 by-pass, with a 

tunnel under Petworth Park, to 
relieve traffic congestion at Pet- 
worth. was recommended to 
West Sussex County Council 
yesterday by its roads and 
planning committees. 
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Threatening letters sent 
io Mrs Sheila Buckley 

The ChannelFiy-over. Ramsgate-Galais 

Mrs Sheila Buckley has been 
receiving threatening letters, it 
was stated .yesterday at Horse-' 
ferry Road Magistrates' Court; 
London, where committal pro¬ 
ceedings are being heard 
against her &nd John Stone- 
house, Labour MP for Walsall. 
North. 

Mr Gerald Gordon, her coun¬ 
sel. said : “ Daring the course 
of rh.ic hearing various news¬ 
papers have reported, quite 
properly, the present address 
of Mrs Buckley. As a result 
of that she has received a num¬ 
ber -of tetters, many of them 
extremely unsavoury in charac¬ 
ter and some of than distinctly 
menacing m. tone ". 

He said it was obviously too 
late to direct that her address 
should not be published, but 
he wanted to emphasize that 
the letters were an extra strain 
for her. 

■ Mr Kenneth Harington. tbe 
magistrate, replied : “ 1 am very- 
shocked to hear this. 1 think 
it is quite disgraceful and I 
am sure the press will have 
sympathy with it and will not 
refer to her address again*. 

The hearing was beginning 
its third week. Mr Stonehouse 
faces 23 charges, including 
theft, conspiracy and fraud, and 
Mrs Buckley faces six charges. 

Mrs MayeUa Penny Zandstra, 
’ of High field House Hotel, Fitz- 

john’s Avenue, Hampstead, the 

that on October 24 last year 
Mrs Buckley went to the herd 
to arrange for a room. She 
was accompanied by a man. The 
man told her he wanted bis 
wife to have somewhere to stay 
while he was away. 

Mrs Zandstra said she could 
Identify Mrs Buckley but not 
the man. Mrs Buckley stayed at 
the hotel from October 30 until 
December 10. 

Asked if she particularly re¬ 
membered any telephone calls 
received by Mrs Buckley, Mrs 
Zandstra said: “I only remem¬ 
ber one call for her, at seven 
in tbe morning. It was from 
Copenhagen ”. 

Mr David Tudor Price, for 
the prosecution, read a state¬ 
ment by Det Chief Inspector 
Barbara Tilley. In it she said 
she went to see Mrs Buckley at 
26 Dover Street. Westminster, 
last December 23. 

Mrs Buckley said Mr Srouc- 
housc had appeared to be pre¬ 
occupied before he disappeared- 
She had then said, without 
prompting, that he was dead. 

Sbe added that she bad re¬ 
ceived a telephone call from 
him before he disappeared and 
that he had sounded happy. 

Cbief Inspector Tilley said 
that Mrs Buckley did not seem 
to be up.ser or distressed about 

Explosion that 
wrecks house 
injures six 

Six people were injured 
when an explosion wrecked a 
house in Drump Road, Red¬ 
ruth. Cornwall. yesterday. 
Heavy lorries arc beinft blamed 
for fracturing a gas mam which 
is thought to have led to tbe 
explosion. 

The house is all-electric, but 
gas is believed to have escaped 
from the fractured main and to 
have entered a sewer and pene¬ 
trated the house. The explosion 
occurred when an electric light 
was switched on. 

The bouse was badly dam¬ 
aged by fire. The injured, who 
suffered burns and shock, were 
Mr Desmond Weeks, aged 38, 
his wife, Rosemary, aged 30. 
his mother-in-law, Mrs Adelaide 
Harris, aged 65. Mr and Mrs 
Weeks's children: Shaun, aged 
12. Colin, aged 6, and Neil, 
aged 13 months. 

Correction 
Id a report on “ The crisis in 
education '• hy Dr Rhodes Bovson, 
MP, published yesterdav. It was 
stated that Mrs Williams. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection, sent her son to 
a voluntoiy aided grammar school. 
Mrs Williams has. no son: her 
daughter attends tbe school. Mrs 
Williams has never paid any fees 
tor her daughter’s education. 

Mr Sronebonse’s apparent 
death. 

Mr Tudor Price then read a 
statement by Chief Supt Ken¬ 
neth Etheridge. In it be said 
be bad interviewed Mrs Buck- 
ley at the end of January at 
the Devon Motel, Exeter. He 
showed her copies of four 
letters which had come into the 
possession of the Melbourne 
police and asked her whether 
she had written them. She re¬ 
plied that she had. 

He told her that the first 
letter had been written at a. 
time when, as far as everyone 
else knew, Mr Stonehouse was 
missing and presumably dead. 
It was also written to him in 
tbe name of D. C. Mildoon. 

Mrs Buckley said that a few 
days after the report that Mr 
Stonehouse was missing, sbe 
had received a telephone call 
from him. She said: “My in¬ 
tuition told me from a variety , 
of examples of his behaviour 
that he was still alive. He 
sounded upset and I asked him 
whether to tell bis family that 

■ he was alive, and he said 
* No V 

Tt was arranged that he 
would get. in touch with her 
again by telephone. 

She had told Mr Etheridge: 
‘ **I .'was confused because I 
knew from tbe press reports 
that his passport had been 
found among his effects in 
Miami. He told me he was now 

he had a passport in that name. 
He asked me to let him know 
what was happening press-wise 
in the UK. 

“ He told me he was worried 1 
about the use of the name 
Markham. He had therefore 
adopted the name of Mildoon. 
He asked me to write to him 
in that name.” 

Mr Etheridge said he ques¬ 
tioned Mrs Buckley about the 
use of a code in the letters. 
She said the code was not pre¬ 
arranged. She bad used it in 
case the letters were opened by 
someone else. 

A reference to “Uncle 
Harry” had in fact meant the 
Prime Minister, Mr Harold 
Wilson, at a time when he had 
made a statement in the House | 
about Mr Stonehouse. 

Mr Etheridge said Mrs Buck- 
ley told him she believed that 
something had happened to Mr 
Stonehouse mentally. He had 
turned from a rational and logi¬ 
cal politician to an irrational 
and illogical person. 

Mrs Buckley also said she 
could not sec whv sne could 
be involved and Mr F.theridge 
pointed nut that she was a 
director of Stonehouse com¬ 
panies. She replied: “If he 
goes down on Those cheques I 
will go down with him.” 

The hearing continues today. 

Director found 
not guilty 
in fraud trial 
From Our Correspondent 
Birmingham 

I - One of six directors of an 
electrical company alleged to 
have carried on business with 
intent to defraud its creditors 
was discharged at Birmingham 
Crown Court yesterday. As the 
trial of the six directors, includ¬ 
ing rbc businessman T. Dan 
Smith, entered its fourth week 
yesterday. Mr Justice Pain 
directed the jurv to Find David 
Powell, aged 30. of Warwick 
Road. Hauslopc. Buckingham¬ 
shire. not guilty, after legal 
argument in the absence of the 
jurv. 

The trial continued against 
rhe remaining five defendants’ 
Ronald DiKeish. aged 49. for¬ 
mer leader of Northampton 
Borough Council, of Graspin 
Lane. Northampton: Carol 
Trusler, aged 55, a Northamp¬ 
tonshire county councillor, of 
Kingsley Road. Northampton : 
Neil Hodson. aged 33. of Sher¬ 
wood Avenue. Northampton : 
Thomas Ellison, aged 39, oF 
Lcngdir? Street, Warrington, and 
Mr Smith. 

Architectore on TV 
BBC 2 will start a series of 

eight 50-minute programmes on 
Friday on British architecture 
from medieval times. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 27 . 

There were new signs today 
that rite spectacular Socialist 
success in the Chatellerault 
by-electinn a week ago has 
placed rhe Union of the Left 
under increasing strain. The 
Communist Party lias multiplied 
its attacks and insinuations 
against its Socialist allies and 
the controversy is spreading to 
the trade union movement. 

On Thursdav night M Georges 
Marchais. the Communist 
secretary-general, speaking at a 
public meeting on public 
liberties, his party's latest 
hobbyhorse, came close to 
accusing M Francois Mitterrand, 
the Socialist leader, of offering 
his services to President Giscard 
d’Estaing. 

Two days later M Roland 
Leroy, a member of the Com¬ 
munist Parts* secretariat, and 
Editor-in-chief of VHumomte. 
the party’s newspaper, returned 
to the charge and stated in an 
interview': '* The Union of. the 
Left -would be threatened if the 
domineering tone of the First 
Secretary of the Socialist Party 
ware allowed to develop un¬ 
checked. , .. 

“ It would he intolerable if 
the Socialist Party were in a 
position to govern France, but 
were unable to govern itself. 
If M Mitterrand means to 
govern France with the leading 
team of the Socialist Parte, as 
be savs, that means he excludes 
his natural allies, signatories of 
the common programme of the 
Left.” 

M Gaston Defferre, die mayor 
of Marseilles who is chairman 
of the Socialist parliamentary 
party, put the cat among the 
pigeons by declaring at a public 

1 meeting of die town council: 
“ There is a common _ pro¬ 
gramme of which the Socialists 
are die faithful signatories, but 
there is no municipal common 
programme 

He was replying to rhe leader 
of rhe Communist group in the 
council, who had supported the 
idea of a national agreement 
on common lists of the left for 
the municipal elections of 
1977. M Defferre was. in fact, 
elected mayor with the support 
of centrist votes and in many 
other municipalities. Socialists 
were elected with centrist sup- 
pnrt. 

“ It is possible ”, M Defferre 
continued, “that in some cities, 
we shall set up common lists 
and that in others we shall not. 
That will depend on many 
things, notably on the atmos¬ 
phere which reigns between 
Socialists and Communists. 

“ Therefore, the attacks or 
violent criticisms Georges 
Marchais has made these last 
few days against Francois Mit¬ 
terrand are not such as to 
encourage u* to . sec up common 
electoral lists with you.” 

M Defferre also pointed out 
that, in all councils where 

Baader-Meinhof 
trial will 
resume today 

Stuttgart. Oct 27.—The trial 
of four alleged leaders of the , 
Baader-Meinhof terrorist group i 
will be resumed in Stuttgart 
tomorrow, after a one-month 
adjournment. 

The break had been ordered 
to consider _ defence lawyers’ 
protests against the exclusion 
of the defendants. Tbe court . 
decided at the end of last month . 
to continue the irial without the 
defendants after medical experts 
had ruled that the:,' were fit to 
be in court only for limited 
periods. 

Their exclusion was justified 
because they had brought their 
had health 'upon themselves 
through hunger strikes, the 
court said- 

Andreas Baader, Ulrike Mein- 
hof and two others face multiple 
charges in connexion with mur- 

‘ ders. bombings and bank rob¬ 
beries at the beginning of the 
1970s.—-Reuter. 

Submarine 
wreck found 

Sassari. Sardinia. Oct 27.—A 
Sardinian coral fisherman ha.-. 
discovered in the Strait of Boni- 
faciu a sunken submarine which 
may be rhe German vessel that 
was carrying. “ Rommel's 
treasure ”. 

According to allied intelli¬ 
gence services, near the end of 
the war Hitler ordered Field 
Marshal Rommel to scuttle a 
submarine with the booty looted 
by his Afrika Korps.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

Socialists and Communists w 
been elected on the same W • 
the Communist: Party leaded 
ship had given its merabeJ 
orders not ro vote the budgets, 1 
leaving it to the prefect* J 
impose them. 

Replying today to M Deffety. . 
who has always been suspects? ' 
by the Communists of favour- ‘ 
ing a centre-left coalition tf*,' 
out them, M Rene Andrieq, 
editor of VBumsmie, im)re 
that M Defferre’s stated™ 
gave much cause for concern, 
especially when the Govern¬ 
ment was stepping up its anti. 
communist campaign. 

Did not the common ^ 
gramme constitute an overall 
policy for government and « 
other levels ? Did this mean 
that local government was a 
special preserve where Socialist 
leaders could continue to aQy 
themselves, against the Con. 

. munists, with, the forces of the 
right ? . 

The trade union movement k 
now caught up in the contra, 
versy. Two days ago. at tbs 
meeting'of the national council 
of the Confederation Frangaue 
Democratique da Travafl 
fCFDTl. which has close links 
with the Socialist Party, M 
Lesire-Ogrel, a member of it$ 
executive committee, asked die 
question openly: “The Union 
of the Left and its cement, tile 
common programme, survive 
formally. But what are tbe 
facts ? 

“ The quarrel between the 
Socialists and Communists has 
led each camp to consolidate 
its positions and indulge in 
verbal outbidding- 

“The trouble is rhat the 
game only entertains the 
politicians. The workers da 
not understand. The contro¬ 
versy does not involve real 
problems. Tbe Left does not 
proride solutions to problems 
of the moment, so it is no 
longer credible.* 

M Edmond Maire, the Secre¬ 
tary-General of the CFDT, 
today issued an appeal to the 
rival Confederation Generale 
du Travail to put an end to the 
quarrel, but he also criticized 
the “hegemonic behaviour of 
the Communist-led organiza¬ 
tion The common pro¬ 
gramme of the Left was no 
longer adapted to the realities 
of 1975, and should be revised, 
be said. 

This is something the Com¬ 
munists have always opposed, 
presumably for fear that the 
Socialists would try to weaken 
some of its more constraining 
aspects: or that, if it were so 
much as touched, it would Fall 
apart. 

M Maire denied that the 
CFDT was espousing the stand¬ 
point of the Socialist Party. 
“ There must nor be any trans¬ 
position on the union plane of 
the political controversy ”, hr 
said. “This would be sense 
less.” 

Mild swing to 
the left in 
Swiss election 

EEC objections to wine 
tax rejected by France 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels. Oct 27 

An unrepentant France has 
deFended os legally justified its 
imposition lust month of an 
average J2 per cent tax on rhe 
import of Italian wines, which. 
Paris said, were drastically 
undercutting French producers. 

The French cast is outlined 
(n a reply, received lute o:i 
Friday, tr, a communication 

.ftr»m the European Commission. 
The Cnmmission has already 
inii’ated proceedings against 
France under Article the 
Treaty oi Rome frr Infringe¬ 
ment of Community rules *on 
free trade. 

In accordance with the some¬ 
what protracted procedure pro¬ 
vided for in this article, the 
Commission will complete its 
reply io the latest French Note 
at its weekly meeting on 
Wednesday. Almost certainly. 
France wiil be told that it con¬ 
tinues to he in breach of EEC 
law and must abolish the wioe 
tax within a given period. 

Technically, the Commission 
U not required to give France 
more titan a lew days to comply 
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Beme, Oct 27.—A mild swing 
to the left during Switzerland's 
worst recession since 1945 
today seemed certain to reestab¬ 
lish the Socialists as tbe 
strongest single party in tbe 
lower house of Parliament. 

But the shift, emerging front 
voting that ended yesterday, 
was unlikely to cause any 
important changes, because of 
the Swiss system of propor¬ 
tional representation and tradi¬ 
tional power-sharing among tbe 
four main parties, including the 
Socialists. 

■After a campaign dominated 
by economic issues., the 
Socialists looked sec to pick up 
at least six more seats in tbe 
200-memfcfer lower house, the 
National Council, for a total <2 
at least 52. 

But the Socialists seemed 
sure to more than recoup their 
losses in the 1971 election, 
when they dropped five seats, 
and to edge back ahead of the 
Radicals, a liberal-leaning 
centrist group, as the biggest 
party. The Radicals have i05t 
three seats so far. 

The Socialists also gained 
two seats in the 44-member 

i upper house, the States Council. 
! where members represent 
; country’s 22 cantons. But die 
i upper chamber, where 33 seats 
j were at stake, remains doom- 

ated by conservatives and cen¬ 
trists. 

The far-right “ Vigilant 
movement won its first para* 
mentary seat in Geneva. But 
other “ Switzerland first 
movements lost groond. •- 
Reuter. 

with its instructions, 
which it can take the maner 
to the European Court of JHi 
ticc. But the Commission .«* 
probably prefer a more 
approach, particularly as so®* 
of the heat Seems to have gw* 
out of the “ wine war "• . 

The Commission may 
decide to spin out the l^jjr 
procedures as long as P<Jsst.,i 
if it considers that there is -4 
a chance of a political S°M*L 
to the wine dispute 
reached by EEC agnculwjj 
ministers within a reasonable 

its latest Note. 
yokes a dispated 
clause in the fiye-year-old repj 

Uric auMshinga cj-g 
market in Vl'iae! 
restrictions on trade by • 
ber states to “ avoid a 
ance of their markets * n £ 

The Commission has 9° ^ 
least one occasion dn***g- 
jeeted these arguments, ^ 
tending that ***• clause •" • 
tion has lapsed. The 
ansirer is that tiieCnimn^^. 
view has never beej} 
by the Council of Minister5, 

t 
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II to end half-hearted 
itics in Europe 
an van der Vat 
Oct 27 
Genscber, the West Ger- 
oreign Minister, today 
for a Liberal initiative 
i European unity. Spaak- 
the opening day of the 
congress of the Free 

aric Party (FDP), of 
he is chairman, Herr 
a- mid delegates: 
most put an end to the 
of half-hearted ness and 

a decisive new 
h, a qualitative leap 
. What Europe lacks 
is a relation of the 
in the European states 
ipean institutions.” 
-itizen was bound to be 
in enthusiastic as long 
Community’s decision- 

process was of a bureau- 
ather than a democratic 
It was high time that a 
m Parliament worthy of 
ie. directly elected and 

'l parliamentary powers, 
a ted. 
Hirnreof Europe is one 

'.'i :'e main rhemes at the 
' * . '■ <ngress. The others are 
; ^ a of the economy and 

l. r party policy for local 
if:*' . . _ 

government. Within an hour or 
two of opening, the conference 
acquired an air of marking 
time—because the big decision 
facing the party, and of deci¬ 
sive importance for its future, 
need not be debated on this 
occasion at all. 

It is die question whether 
the Free Democrats will con¬ 
tinue their ruling coalition with 
the Social Democrats beyond 
the general elections set for 
October nest year. This will be 
decided at a special free elec¬ 
tion conference in May, when 
the party executive will make a 
clear recommendation on the 
subject, as Herr Genscber pro¬ 
mised today. 

How much longer the six- 
year-old coalition can survive 
is the central question in West 
German politics. In an inter¬ 
view in today’s edition of Der 
5piege2 magazine, Herr 
Schmidt, the SodaJ Democrat 
Chancellor, allowed himself to 
remark that relations between 
the two parties were not as free 
of friction as they used to be. 
Most observers would agree 
that this is a gentlemanly 
understatement. 

Shore in trade talks 
h French ministers 
)ur Own Correspondent 
xu 27 

’eter Shore, rbe Secre- 
State for Trade, was in 
day for talks with mem- 
the French Government 
2 between the two coun- 
,-bicb continues at an 
actorily low level, and 
questions relating to 
and the EEC. 
is received this morning 
jao-Pierre Four cade, the 
* of Finance, with whom 
ussed die need for re- 
^n Europe and the pros- 

the world economy. In 
srnoon, Mr Shore saw 
err Segard, the Minister 
eign Trade, and called 

British Chamber of 
■eg, which recently 

organized a two-day Franco- 
British congress with the partici¬ 
pation of leading industrialists 
and businessmen from both 
sides of the Channel. 

Mr Shore left Paris this 
evening for London: His visit 
10 France is part of an extended 
tour of capitals.. of the EEC 
which will take him to The 
Hague, Brussels, Rome and 
Bonn in the next few days. His 
visit to'Paris to get to know 
ins French counterparts, like 
that recently undertaken by Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, the_ Minister 
for Energy, is indicative of his 
desire to increase Franco- 
British cooperation, now that 
the referendum on Europe, to 
which he was radically opposed, 
has- produced a dear verdict 
in favour of Britain staying in. 

bW EUROPE 
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Mercedes ‘ Upstairs, Downstairs9 fails in US 

e, Oct 27. — Delegates 
early 80 countries today 

a five-day meeting to 
SL200m (almost £600m) 
help the world’s poorest 

os feed themselves, 
plan, would require a new 
itional aid fond and the 
os came from the princi- 

ies, as well as developing 
— although neither the 

Union nor China is 
?rated. The representatives 
.‘'Mr Edward Bayageona 
jaria as chairman for the 

informed sources said, 
'ials of the World Food 
i hope that die conifer- 
nil advance the scheme 
international agricultural 
;nnent fund sufficiently 
"ble Dr Kurt Waldheim, 

die United Nations Secretary- 
General, to convene a. meeting 
early next year to give the fund 
official, status -and formally 
pledge goverumeot contribu¬ 
tions to it. 

The United States has said 
that it will put up . $200m 
towards the initial pledge target. 
Officials are hoping that Saudi 

ing states will make commit¬ 
ments by the end of. this week 
to cover half of the Sl^OOm. 

Informed 'sources - said that 
the agenda started with a con¬ 
sideration of 12- projected 
articles for the fund, this part 
of the discussion will establish 
bow the fund is to operate, and 
the exact legal status it will 
have. 

Officials expect delegates to 
follow the suggestion that the 

sbon regains control 
provincial town 

LMichael Knipe 
Oct 27 

r • struggle for political con- 
Portugal is centring on 

’river bases of the civil 
Uors. Today pro-Govern- 
■ moderates forcibly re-' 

control of the local 
;■.stration in Faro by eject- 
;■ eft-wing occupation force- 

civic confrontation 
'.ped last week after the 
- iment dismissed four pro- 

mist civil governors—at 
in the north, Costelo 

•*) in the centre, Lisbon, 
aro in the soutii. All four 
'replaced by people con- 
d more moderate politi- 

..’Faro, however, left-wing 
its staged a demo ns tra¬ 
il protest at dismissals 
day which culminated in 

.' zure of the administrative 
;. The occupation force 
a statement complaining 

-je dismissal of the gover- 
- d been part of the central 

ament's purge of left- 
.*s and was against the 

wishes of the effective bodies 
of popular power. 

In response the Socialist 
Party issued a statement saying 
the occupation had been carried 
out by “ vagrants and outlaws 
representing pseudo-revolution¬ 
ary minorities ”. It warned the 
local people that individual 
freedom, their property and 
families were in danger from 
such * acts of piracy *- 

After a Socialist demonstra¬ 
tion last night, the administra¬ 
tion building was surrounded 
by thousands of anti-leftist 
demonstrators and early today 
most of the occupation force 
was driven out. 

The remainder were escorted 
out later by troops who re¬ 
mained on guard at the build-, 
ing. Ten people or more were 
injured slightly during the 
clashes. 

Lisbon, Oct 27.—-In. Marimba 
Grande, about 90 miles north of 
Lisbon, a bomb wrecked the 
offices of the Popular Demo¬ 
crats, a political group that is 
left of. centre. The premises 
were damaged bat no' one was • 
injured.—UPJ. , 

agricultural fund should, be. a. 
new United Nations specialized 
agency, with a small secretariat, 
working through existing institu¬ 
tions such as the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organiza¬ 
tion and the Asian and African 
development banks. 

The delegates must , also 
decide where the fund’s head- 

group suggested Rome, -while 
Morocco and the United. States 
have proposed themselves. 
Several developing. countries 
are reported to be anxious for 
a third world capital to be 
nominated. 

Officials also hope that bv 
the end of the week there will 
be time for individual- countries 
to indicate the amount of money, 
they will be prepared to pledge.. 
—-Reuter. 

Crisis meeting 
in Milan to save 
opera houses 
Jl conference aimed ar solv-. 

ing the financial, crisis faciag. 
opera houses throughout the 
world is to be held at La Scala, 
Milan, in January.' 

The decision to hold a meet¬ 
ing of artistic directors and rep¬ 
resentatives from the opera 
world follows a weekend meet¬ 
ing at the Royal Opera House, 

Directors and representatives 
from six European countries' 
and- the United States were pre¬ 
sent and looked at the finan- 

1 rial and social problems. 

manager 
kidnapped in 
Argentina 

. Buenos Aires,' Oct 27.—left- 
wing terrorists have kianapr -a 
the production manager of the 
Mercedes-Benz- car company in 
Argentina, police sources dis¬ 
closed today. 

. He was identified as Herr 
Franz Metz, and he-was abduc¬ 
ted1-last Friday. .All the com¬ 

pany would say was Ik* , .'—i 
been - missing, from bis office 
since Friday.. \ # •. 
. - A communique sent to news1 
.agencies and newspapers signed 
by the left-wing Monconeros 
guerrilla group claimed- respon¬ 
sibility £br "the kidnapping. It 
demanded the. reinstatement of 
200 -workers ■discharged,"by Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz a$ a condition . for 
freeing Herr Metz. There was, 

.however, no fray td confirm that 
the ’communique- was authentic. 

Three other conditions in¬ 
cluded payment' of.’.wages -back 
dated to October 8, recognition 
of tiie workers’ union and no re¬ 
taliation against, the- workers. 
No demand .was-made for a cash 
ransom. 

Mercedes-Benz officials had 
discharged the 200.' workers in 
retaliation 'for ar strike at the 

. plant 20 miles north of 
Buenos - Aires. •' The strike had 
been ruled.illegal earlier by the 
Labour Ministry. 

-News of another kidnapping' 
disclosed today was that of' 
Sehor; Arturo BoUrich, an 
auctioneer -for Adolfo Bullrich 
and Co, a family enterprise 
which plays a leading role in 
Argentina’s livestock trans¬ 
actions. He was seized in 
Buenos Aires, also on Friday- 
—AP & UPL 

Boston version of TV series is dropped 
From Perer Strafford 
New York, Oct 27 

Beacon H£fZ, a television 
series^ that was billed as 'an 
American equivalent of the 

I British series Upstairs, Doicn- 
stoirs, is to end next month 
because ir has not captured 
American audiences, 

j The Columbia Broadcasting 
System, the network that had 

1 put it on, said today that it 
bad “failed to win even mini¬ 
mally adequate audiences”. It 
had declined steadily in popu¬ 
larity. Tn the circumstances 
there was no alternative but 
to take it off the air. 

Beacon Bill was set in Boston 

just after the end of the First 
World War in the house of a 
rich Irish-American family. Like 
Upstcztrs. Daumstairs, it dealt 
with life on two levels, the ser¬ 
vants’ and the masters', and it 
went into the political and 
social tensions of the times. 

Why it did not make the 
grade is a matter of d:sa?ree- 
ment, Mr Alan Wagner, vice- 
president of CBS, said today 
that, in his view, the weekly 
incidents were not of sufficient 
magnitude. At least in the 
earlier episodes, there had been 
too much 'about dally problems 
of the Lassiter family and net 
enough about broader issues. 

Beyond that, however, he 

blamed the fact that American 
productions rarely have the 
time-and money spent on them 
that is given in Britain. In the 
United States, he said, there 
was a bare six days in .which 
to produce each episode, com¬ 
pared with two weeks. In Britain. 

Certainly Beacon. Hill lacked 
the polish of Upstairs, Down¬ 
stairs, a fact that can be attribu¬ 
ted to the financial pressures 
under which American pro¬ 
ducers work. 

They -have to succeed in the 
ratings.-If the production begins 
to slip, as Beacon TJUl did. there 
are pressures from headquarters 
to adapt them to what is felt 
to be audience taste. 

Doctors fight for ‘ chance in a million’ 
From Peter Strafford 
New York, Oct 27 

Final arguments were heard 
in Morristown, New Jersey, to¬ 
day in the case of Miss Karen 
Quinlan, the 21-year-old woman 
who has been in a coma since 
April. They were presented in 
emotional terms, as lawyers 
argued whether or not Miss 
Quinlan should be kept alive 
further by the use of a respi¬ 
rator. 

Mr Paul Armstrong, appear¬ 
ing for Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Quinlan, Karen's adoptive 
parents, told the court that-the 
respirator should be discon¬ 
nected, and Miss Quinlan 
allowed to “ pass on with 
peace . In this way, she could 
“follow the gentle call that 
beckons her to lasting peace”. 

On the other hand, Mr Ralph 
Porzio, representing the doctors 
who have been looking after 
Miss Quinlan, argued that to 

remove the respirator would be 
tantamount to homicide or 
mercy killing. 

“ff Karen Anne Quinlan has 
once chance in a thousand, or 
one chance in 10,000, or one 
chance in a million, who are we 
and by what right do we' kin 
that chance ? ”, he asked. 

Judge Robert Muir, who has 
been bearing the case without 
a jury, now has to give his 
decision, which is likely to go 
to an appeal court whichever 
way he rules. 

He has to decide whether or 
not to grant the application ■ of 
Mr and Mrs Quinlan, who have 
argued that Miss Quinlan can 

never recover and that she 
should be allowed to die by 
the removal of the respirator. 
They have been supported by' 
-two Roman Catholic priests, 
aud also by a neurologist who 
pointed out that bliss Quinlan 
was now like “a vegetable”. 

The application has been 
opposed by local prosecutors, 
by lawyers for the doctors look¬ 
ing after Miss Quinlan, and 
also by Mr Daniel Cobum, a. 
lawyer appointed by the court 
to protect Miss Quinlan’s in-' 
terests. 

All the doctors have agreed 
that Miss Quinlan is still alive, 
since her brain is still working, 
but no one has shown any opti¬ 
mism that she can .ever.recover. 

Support for 
Angola 
group sought 
in London 
By -Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent - - 

Mr Paolo Jorge, secretary for 
external affairs of the Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola (MPLA1, said in Lon¬ 
don yesterday that he was con¬ 
fident .that his organization 
would be in full control of rbe 
main part of. -Angola by the 
territory’s- -independence on 
Novembier 11.'- 

It now claimed to be in con¬ 
trol of .12 .out of Angola's 16 
provinces and rejected aqy idea 
of an intervention by the Uni¬ 
ted Nations of the Organization 
af African Unity, Mr Jorge 
added. 

He is in London to mobilize 
support for.-the MPLA and will 
call on Mr David Ennals, Mini¬ 
ster of' State at the Foreign 
Office,, today. 

Mr Jorge ' 'said that the 
MPLA’s success was based on 
the experience of 14 years' 
armed struggle and the support 
of the Atigolan people. He de¬ 
nied a report that Cuban forces 
had- joined the MPLA. 

Dakar, Oct 27.—The National 
Union for die Total Independ¬ 
ence of Angola-fUnita) is ready 
to talk with-- the MPLA, Dr 
Jonas Savimhvthe president of 
Unita, said in an interview pub¬ 
lished in Dakar today. 

But he accused the MPLA of 
recruiting 4,000 former Katan- 
gan gendarmes and having 
Cuban, Russian and Vietnamese 
mercenaries in. its ranks. This 
meant “ it can /call on an army 
of -15,000 men” he said.— 
Reuter. .... 

The Bar East: 
K doesn't se@m so far with us 

jury alleged IMP attacks 
jerman 
tball case 
en, Oct 27.—The preti¬ 
the former, treasurer and 
players of a leading West 
an football club have been 
ed of perjury during 

sr trials into bribery, tire 
a criminal court was told 

y. . r 
au Walter Becker, die wife 
ne of the cluirts former 

~3rs, said In a statement 
; .die club president and the 

■ i ,rs of SchaJke 04 had met 
r husband’s study to talk 
coalmining perjury. 

‘ " April, 1971, Schalke 04 
x ,, .—0 to Arminaa Bielefeld, 

threatened with relega- 
the second division. The 

mt Of Arminia Bielefeld 
accused of paying 

M)0 (£7,400) in bribes to 
vyers of Schalke 04. 
:e involved are Gunter 
i the Schalke president, 
til Aldenhmren, its former 
er, Reinhard Ubuda, 
Fichtel, Rolf Ruessman. 
Fischer, Herbert Luei- 

nert, Jurgen Sbieray, 
or gen WIttkamp, Jurgen 
■z and Klaus Senger.— 
.■ France-Presse. 

consulate over 
girl’s death 

The British Consulate in 
Barcelona was accused, yester¬ 
day of “sheer slap-happy in¬ 
competence" over the way ft 
handled the plight of a. lSyear- 
old girl who died after being 
knocked down by a.'car. while 

' on holiday last August. 
Mr Walter Johnson, 7 Labour 

MP for Derby South, spoke of 
the “ chapter of harrowing 
events” which ended with the 
girl, a non-Roman Catholic, 
being interred- in a Catholic 
cemetery in Barcelona without 
a funeral service. 

Mr Johnson, who is mounting 
a Commons debate on the issue 
today, said; “The very least 
the Government can now do is 
to offer to bring this child’s 
body home at their expense.” 
He said the girl, Nicola 
Baughan, of Alvaston, Derby, 
was knocked down in Calella on 
August 1 and died seven days 
later in a Barcelona hospital. 

“She was moved from one 
hospital tO' another without 
consular guidance. . . . There 
was what can only be described 
as slipshod and inefficient hand¬ 
ling of what was a harrowing 
and most distressing situation 
for the family. 

■ Not when you fly direct, with but 
a short stopover .at Kuwait. Not when the 

..hours fly by, with the care and courtesy 
of our Golden Girls. 

And little pleasures like a select 
gourmet-menu for delightful wining and 
dining. All in the midst of a bright, . 
comfortable decor. So that when you 

reach Kuala Lumpur, it will seem closer 
than you imagined. And you arrive 
fresher than you’d expect. Ready to 
tackle the business of whatever awaits you. 

The Far East. It doesn’t seem so far 
with MAS. Not with our touch of gold. 

Departures every Tuesday and Friday 
at 7.30 p.m. from London.- ■ 
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Dr Waldheim describes dispute 
over Spanish Sahara as 
grave but march plans go ahead 

Algiers, Oct 27.—The Spanish 
Sahara situation is “ grave ” and 
a solution has not yet been 
found. Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General said today. He landed 
at Algiers after conferring 
about the crisis with King 
Hassan of Morocco in 
Marrakech yesterday and with 
President Mokhtar Quid Daddah 
of Mauritania in Nouakchott 
last night. 

About 145,000 Moroccans 
have already gathered at 
Tarfaya near the border of the 
Spanish Sahara to march into 
that territory, underscoring 
Morocco’s claim to it. 

This was announced today by 
Mr Tabibi Benhima, Morocco’s 
Information Minister, in Marra¬ 
kech. Asked about the stare of 
negotiations with Spain, he said 
they were “ evolving **. On 
relations with Algeria, which 
is also interested in the western 
Sahara, Mr Benhima said: “ We 
wish to maintain a serene 
climate. We hope that the 
clouds that have appeared aver 
the Maghreb (western Arab 
countries) will clear up ”. 

The “ green march ” by 
350,000 Moroccans to El Aaiun, 
capital of die Spanish Sahara, 
w3i begin as soon as they all 
have assembled at Tarfaya, on 
the Atlantic coast, be added. 
El Aaiun is about 60 miles 
to the south. 

Dr Waldheim was to complete 
his emergency tour by flying to 
Madrid after meeting President 
Bourne die one today. In other 
diplomatic moves, M Destremau. 
Secretary of State at the French 

Work resumes 
on Montreal 
Olympics site 

Montreal, Oct 27.—Construc¬ 
tion was fully resumed today at 
the main site of the 1976 Olym¬ 
pic Games in Montreal after a 
compromise reached during the 
weekend had ended a week-long 
dispute aver the " blacklisting ” 
of workers. 

Virtually all work on the 
main stadium and the velo¬ 
drome bad been at a standstill 
since last Monday when 3,000 
construction workers walked off 
in protest against a police 
blacklist which barred certain 
workers from the project. 

A spokesman for the Quebec 
Federation of Labour said 
yesterday that the union and 
city officials had agreed to set 
up a seven-member board which 
would review all names inclu¬ 
ded on the special list since 
May 1. The list contains the 
names of about 300 men con¬ 
sidered as “troublemakers” by 
the police.—AP. 

Foreign Ministry, conferred 
with King Hassan, and Mr 
Ahmed Laralri, the Moroccan 
Foreign Minister, delivered a 
message from the king to 
President Child Daddah. Mr 
Hamdi Ould Mouknass, the 
Mauritanian Foreign Minister, 
was expected in Marrakech to 
see king Hassan. 

Forty-two Saudi Arabians 
from “ all social classes * arrived 
in Marrakech on their way to 
join the march. Thousands OF 
Marrakech people hailed their 
arrival. Contingents were also 
expected from Egypt, Sudan 
and Gabon. 

M Destremau said that France 
advocated consultation between 
the patties “to avoid any con¬ 
frontation ”. He told reporters 
that King Hassan had explained 
his position but had not asked 
France to be an intermediary. 

Dr Laraki said that bis talk 
with the Mauritanian President 
was in the framework of con¬ 
sultation ** to liberate the 
Sahara from Spanish domina¬ 
tion —Agence France Presse. 

Marrakech. Oct 27.—Militants 
for the independence of the 
Spanish Sahara broadcast a 
warning today to the Moroccan 
people not to carry out their 
planned peace march into the 
territory. 

The broadcast. which 
originated in E] Aaiun, was in 
the name of the Saharan 
National Union Party (Puns), 
the only political group 
tolerated by Spanish authori¬ 
ties. “ What will you do in rbe 
Sahara ? ” the broadcast asked 
marchers. “ You will run out 

of food within 45 hours and eat 
dust” Moroccan authorities, in 
fact, are understood to be 
stockpiling enough provisions 
for a 15-day march. 

The broadcast vas monitored 
in Marrakech, the temporary 
Moroccan capital during the 
Sahara crisis- It was in con¬ 
trast to a statemeut published 
yesterday by tbe Moroccan 
national news agency and attri¬ 
buted to rbe party secretary 
general, advocating Saharan 
unity with Morocco. 

In a radio interview. King 
Hassan, who" plans to lead the 
march as “ the first volunteer ”, 
said rhat it would take place in 
about two weeks. He scoffed at 
reports that it might be con- 
celled. 

“ The march will take place ”, 
King Hassan said, “ whether we 
have arrived at an agreement 
(with Spain), in which case it 
will happen sooner, or whether 
we have not yet arrived at an 
agreement.” He was willing to 
discuss with Spain just bow the 
Spanish Sahara (which he said 
he preferred to call “ the 
western Sahara or, more pre¬ 
cisely. the Moroccan Sahara”) 
would be handed . over to 
Morocco. 

“ We can arrive at a compro¬ 
mise on the formulation, but 
there can be no compromise on 
the final solution. There can 
be no independent Sahara and 
there will be none as long as a 
single Moroccan lives.” 

The King denied being in- 
fluenced by rich phosphate de¬ 
posits. “We claimed the Sahara 
long before the phosphate was 
discovered ”, he said.—UPL 

Turks give state funeral 
to murdered envoys 

Ankara, Oct 27,—Tens of 
thousands of people lined the 
streets of Ankara today, some 
weeping openly, as Turkey gave 
a solemn state funeral to its 
two murdered ambassadors. 

Young rightrwingers distri¬ 
buted pamphlets attacking 
“ the barbarous West ” for the 
killings in Vienna and Paris 
last week. 

Under grey skies, the coffins 
of Mr Danis TunaligiJ,, the 
ambassador to Austria, and Mr 
Ismail Erez, the Paris envoy, 
and of 24-year-old Mr Talip 
Yener, Mr Erer’s murdered 
chauffeur, were carried through 
the streets on gun carriages 
with mounted cannon. 

The widows walked behind 
supported by relatives. The 
newly wed Mrs Yener was 
barely able to stand. 

After a brief service at 
Ankara’s biggest mosque, she 
was carried away wailing. Mrs 

Valuation of Soviet defence 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 27 

The Pentagon’s use of dollar 
estimates of Soviet defence 
spending has been decried by 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) which compiles the 
esti mates. 

The CIA position was made 
public by Senator William Prox- 
mire, who released classified 
testimony given to a con¬ 
gressional joint economic sub¬ 
committee last June by Mr 
William Colby, the CIA director, 
and Lieutenant-General Daniel 
Graham, a dissident within the 
Pentagon’s own defence intel¬ 
ligence agency. 

The argument has immediate 
relevance. The annual “battle 
of the budget” is raging and 
Dr Schlesinger. the Defence 
Secretary, has not hesitated to 

complain that proposed cuts in 
the Pentagon budget will dram¬ 
atically weaken the United 
States because the Soviet Union 
is supposedly “ outspending ” 
the Americans on some military 
items by as much as 50 per 
cent. 

For the present fiscal year the 
Pentagon’s estimate is that the 
Soviet Union . is spending 
S117,OOOm (about £58,Q00m) on 
defence, while the Congress is 
paring the United States budget 
towards $90.000m. 

The estimate is based on 
what the CIA thinks it would 
cost the United States, with 
American salaries and prices, 
to man and equip Soviet forces 
at the estimated levels. Tbe 
idea has always seemed pre¬ 
posterous for direct compari¬ 
son ; but, as Senator Pro Tenure 

Marcos aide assassinated 
in presidential palace 
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A crowd gathering outside a Jerusalem hotel damaged by a car bomb yesterday. 

Bomb blasts 
Jerusalem 
hotel front 

A bomb blew out the front of 
an hotel in central Jerusalem 
early today, injuring eight 
people. Fifteen people were 
held by poiice for questioning. 
They are believed to be Arabs, 
though this has not been stated. 

\ The explosion was in one of 
the-main shoppies streets and 
barely 50 yards from Zion 
Square, where a terrorist bomb 
killed 14 people and injured 
nearly 80 on July 4. By an 
unhappy coincidence, one of the 
eight people injured today was 
also a casualty of the Zion 
Square blast He was, however, 
able to go borne after treat¬ 
ment together with two other 
slightly injured people. 

A woman of 65 was kept in 
hospital, hut the other four in¬ 
jured were expected to be re¬ 

leased later. Two of die casual¬ 
ties were Swiss tourists and tbe 
others. Israelis living near the 
hotel. 

The bomb, planted in a car 
outside the hotel, and packed 
with about 231b of plastic ex- Closives, went off a few minutes 

efore 7 am, shattering the 
hotel’s plate glass windows and 
damaging furniture in the re¬ 
ception area. 

It also broke shop windows on 
tbe other side of the street up 
to a hundred yards away. Most 
of the injuries were caused by 
flying glass. 

Tunaligil and Mrs Erez accom¬ 
panied their husbands’ bodies 
to Istanbul for burial, 

Mr Tunaligil, aged 60, was 
shot dead last Wednesday as he 
sat in his office. 

Mr Erez and his driver were 
killed on Friday by several 
unidentified gunmen while 
driving back to the embassy 
from a reception. 

Mr Suleyman Demire], the 
Prime Minister, General Semih 
Sancar, tbe Chief of Staff, mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet, Foreign 
Ministry officials and foreign 
diplomats walked behind the 
coffins. 

Austrian and French police 
so far have no clue to the 
identity of the murderers. Both 
killings have been claimed by 
an Armenian group as revenge 
for Turkish atrocities against 
Armenians during the First 
World War.—Reuter and AP. 

‘nonsense’ 
agreed, it was valuable In plot¬ 
ting the trends in Soviet 
spending. 

However, to use the estimates 
to make “insinuations of a 
widening gap ” was nonsense, 
be said, and the testimony 
showed that rbe_ CLA, if in 
politer terms, basically agreed. 

General Graham, admitting 
his was a lonely voice within 
the Pentagon, said the guess¬ 
work was “ the quintessence of 
mirror imaging, which is one 
of the biggest bear traps on the 
road to objective intelligence 
estimates 

Mr Colby said another 
generation of Russian missiles 
was expected for 1978-79, and 
he discussed Soviet concentra¬ 
tion on developing far-flung 
naval power in all the world’s 
oceans. 

Westerners start to leave Beirut 
From Paul Martin 
Beirut, Oct 27 

Several thousand Britons, 
Americans and other foreign 
dependants began to leave 
Beirut today as Christian Pha- 
langists and left-wing gunmen 
escalated their street war for 
control of the vemvimng 
“ neutral ” areas of the capital. 
Ignoring a Cabinet call for a 
ceasefire, both sides massed 
their forces near the heart of 
the fashionable residential ci ea, 
tbe cfaia slice of territory as yet 
unclaimed. 

With hundreds of residents 
being driven from their homes 
by the rocket, mortar and 
machine gun battles, western 
embassies decided on a drastic 
thinking of their staffs. At one 
point during today’s street 
battles, the American Embassy 
ordered all its staff to leave. 

Although there has been a 
steady exodus of the estimated 
20,000 foreign population since 
the crisis began, many elected 
to remain In the city in tn-; 
hope that the situation would 
improve. However, the latest 
battles, which have threatened 
to engulf the Hamra, and Ras 
Beirut areas where mast foreign 
residents live, have led to a 
change of mind. 

The decision to advise all 
those whose presence in the 
capital is not essential and all 
their dependants to leave fol¬ 

lowed a series of meetings of 
the British, American, European 
and Commonwealth ambas; a dors 
who have kept a constant watch 
on the deteriorating security 
situation. 

So far, no Western embassy 
has ordered a complete evacu¬ 
ation of its staff. Mr Peter 
Wakefield, the British Ambas¬ 
sador, declared today that tbe 
question of whether to evacuate 
British citizens would depend 
on whether the warring militias 
encroached further inzo the 
smaH strip of Beirut in which 
the foreign residents Eve. 

This is no more than a mile 
square and after the new battle 
for territory which erupted on 
the eastern edge of it in the 
Kantai-Clemenceau area last 
Saturday, it has shrunk even 
further. Among the estimated 
300 people trapped in basements 
and 5buttered apartments in this 
area - are many foreigners. 
Contact has been lost because 
fighting has prevented anyone 
entering or leaving the area and 
telephone communications have 
been disrupted. 

Should the Phalangists and 
the leftists push further into 
tike remaining neutral area there 
would be Iittie to stop them. 
Internal security force units, 
backed by armoured cars and 
armoured personnel carriers, 
form a thin patrol line round 
the area. But they would be 

Concern for Jews 

ANNOUNCING 
THE END OF THE 
DINNER PARTY. 

Manila. Oct 27.—A member 
of President Marcos's Cabinet 
was shot dead at his office in 
the presidential palace today. 

Official sources said a secur¬ 
ity guard seized a man running 
from the office immediately 
after the shooting of Dr Guil¬ 
lermo de Vega, a presidential 
aide, and the suspect was 
being questioned. 

Dr de Vega was found in a 
pool of blood on the floor of 
his office toilet. The sources 
said he bad been hit in the 
face and chest by at least 
three bullets from a gun which Jiolice later found in an en-re- 
ope in the office. Tbere was 

no obvious motive for the mur¬ 
der. 

Dr de Vega, a lawyer, author 
and poet, was appointed pres¬ 
idential assistant on January 1, 

1970, and his position was 
raised to Cabinet rank by 
President Marcos at the begin- j 
ning of this year. He was the 
first member of a Philippines 
Cabinet to be murdered since 
President Marcos caroc to 
power in 1966. 

The President was immedia¬ 
tely informed of the killing, 
but the palace did not issue an 
official statement. 

Miss Corazon Tolentinio, Dr 
de Vega’s secretary, said there 
were two visitors inside his 
office a: the time of the shoot¬ 
ing. She identified them as the 
gunman and a Government 
prosecutor. She heard what 
sounded like an argument and 
then Dr de Vega went to tbe 
toilet. She heard four shots 
and saw the alleged gunman 
running out of the room. 

Indonesia hardens its line 
on Portuguese Timor 

Croft Distinciion.Tswny fort 
aged ten yeare in the wood. 

Jakarta, Oct 27.—Indonesian 
troops engaged forces of the 
Timor Revolutionary Front 
(Fretilin) near Lebos, six miles 
from the Indonesian border, 
Antara, the official news 
agency, reported today. 

The report said the “ un¬ 
avoidable ” clash took place 
after Frerlin forces attacked 
Indonesian security posts In an 
attempt to infiltrate Indonesian 
Timor and carry out foraging 
after Fretilin forces attacked 
repelled with losses, the report 
said. 

This was the First ivolvement 
of Indonesian forces in the 
Timor war reported officially. 
Indonesian sources had reported 
that Lebos was taken by anti¬ 
communist forces on or’ about 
October 16 after they stormed 
the two neighbouring towns of 
Balibo and Maliana. 

The sources said that Timor 
anti-communist forces have 
beaten back a Fretilin attempt 
to retake the town of Maliana, 
some nine miles north of Lebos, 

on Thursday, killing S9 
attackers. 

Tbere iras no confirmation of 
an Indonesian report of an 
offensive by a big anti-com¬ 
munist force from Bacau, a town 
on the north-west coast of Timor 
towards Dili. 

In Jakarta, Sir Malik, the 
Foreign Minister, described as 
“ panicky and frantic ” the 
recent appeal by Fretilin 
leaders in Dili for early inde¬ 
pendence ralks with Portugal. 
He said he would leave on 
Thursday or Friday for talks 
somewhere in western Europe 
with Major Antunes, the Portu¬ 
guese Foreign Minister. In¬ 
formed sources said the talks 
would be held in Rome. 

Mr Malik said Indonesia 
could not tolerate the situation 
in Timor but did nor mind 
whether decolonization took 
place next year or even in 1978. 
“ IV'har is urgent is che restora¬ 
tion of peace and order in no 
time ”, he said.—Agence France 
Presse. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Jerusalem, Oct 27 

Renewed concern is being 
expressed in official circles here 
over the escalation of f’ghting 
in the Lebanon. Now that it has 
spread to tbe centre of Beirut 
there is apprehension that the 
city’s Jewish community of 
about 4,000 might become em¬ 
broiled in the civil strife. 

It is understood that an ap¬ 
proach has been made ro an 
ioternational organization, pro¬ 
bably the Red Cross, to ‘nvesti- 
gate the situation in the Jewish 
quarter to find out whether pro¬ 
tection is needed. 

Watch is also being kept on 
Syrian reaction to the fighting. 
Israel was last week reported 

Journalist ‘ found 
dead ’ in 
Brazil prison 

P.io de Janeiro, Oct 27.—A 
military communique said that 
Senhor Wladimir Herzog, a 
television journalist, committed 
suicide while in detention in 
Sao Paulo after confessing to 
being a militant Communist 
Parry member. 

A statement by the Second 
•Army said that Senhor Herzog, 
news editor of TV Cu/turu, pre¬ 
sented himself far interroga¬ 
tion. He was left alone in a 
closed room to write out his 
confession, and was found dead 
an hour later. Apparently he 
had hanged himself with a 
piece of cloth, the statement 
said. 

R went on to allege that the 
confession had been torn up, 
but security officers were able 
in piece it together. Senhor 
Herzog was alleged to have 
conies$ed he had been a mili- 
ant member of the banned 
Brazilian Communist Party 
since 1971 or 1971 

The military said Senhor 
Herzog confessed to having 
been recruited by Senhor 
Rudnifo Konder, foreign news 
editor nf the news magazine 
Vcja and son of a former com¬ 
munist senator, who has been 
in detention since Friday. 

The Union of Professional 
Journalists of Sao Paulo state 
published a statement in to¬ 
day’s newspapers holding the 
security forces responsible for 
the death. 

Senhor Herzog, aged 38, was 
born in Yugoslavia and was a 
naturalized Brazilian. He leaves 
a wife and two young sans.— 
Reuter. 

to have told the United States 
that it regarded the danger of 
Syrian intervention in Lebamm 
with gravity, and to have been 
asked by the United States 
Government not to take any 
action itself without consulting 
Washington. It was denied that 
America had warned Israel not 
to act unilaterally. 

Apprehensive interesr is 
being shown In Jerusalem in 
President Sadat’s vis't to the 
United States, which the Egyp¬ 
tian leader is expected to turn 
into a propaganda triumph, pro¬ 
bably at Israel’s expense, if 
his promised peace plan is 
focused on Israel concessions on 
the Golan heights as a first 
step, it could precipitate a 
governmental crisis here. 

hard pressed if the gunmeo de¬ 
cide to launch an all-out 
assault. 

Throughout the day the 
capital’s church bells pealed to 
support calls for peace from Mr 
Sherif Akbawi, the announcer 
of Beirut radio who has led a 
lone campaign to end the vio¬ 
lence. Mr Akhawi has called 
for peace marches in the city 
to force the gunmen to stop 
their genoa'dal war. He also 
called for a general strike aimed 
at paralysing the country and 
forcing a halt to the fighting. 

“I ask those who are fight¬ 
ing : aren’t they tired of the 
killing and destruction ? For 
how long will'they continue to 
kill their brothers and sons of 
the homeland for no reason ? ” 

As the fighting raged on in 
defiance of the ceasefire calit 
from the Cabinet, political 
effort appeared to have come to 
a standstill- A meeting of the 
Parliament called for today had 
to be postponed because only 
49 of the 99 deputies turned up. 

At least 30 more people were 
killed in the fighting today in 
the centre of the city and on 
the front lines of the surround¬ 
ing suburbs. Hundreds of armed 
men set up new roadblocks 
dividing the Christian from 
Muslim areas and the security 
forces were, restricted to man¬ 
ning approaches to the city and 
a few buffer zones. 

French troops 
leave Chad 
after 78 years 

Ndjamena, Oct 27.—The last 
contingent of French troops 
left Chad today, ending 78 
years of French military pre¬ 
sence. 

The troops were expelled by 
President Felix Malloum 
because the Paris Government 
had dealt directly with Mr 
Hissea Habre, the rebel leader, 
to obtain the release of Mine 
Framboise Claustre, the kid¬ 
napped ethnologist. 

Tbe last of 2,090 troops flew 
to France on board a chartered 
DC10. Their base is to be 
handed over to the Chad 
Army. 

Mr Nkomo 
denounces 
rival rally as 
‘circus’ 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, Oct 27 

Mr Joshua Nkomo, the 
Rhodesian nationalist leader, 
today returned from a secret 
visit to Lusaka during which 
he held protracted talks with 
President Kaunda of Zambia. 
The visit is regarded here as an 
important move by Mr Nkomo 
to consolidate his leadership of 
the divided African National 
Council (ANC). 

He flew to Lusaka yesterday 
morning in as aircraft which 
President Kaunda bad sent to 
collect him. He arrived back 
in Salisbury shortly before 
lunch today. 

His visit to the Zambian 
capital coincided with tbe large, 
rally organized in Salisbury yes¬ 
terday by the rival wing of the 
ANC headed by Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, who has been living 
abroad since the beginning of 
July. The meeting, which 
attracted more than 30,000 
people, had to be called off be¬ 
cause the numbers greatly ex¬ 
ceeded the 6,000 limit set by 
the police. 

Mr Nkomo, whose own con¬ 
gress at the end of last month 
was attended by less than 6,000 
people, today denounced yes¬ 
terday’s meeting as a “ circus ”. 

If attendance figures were 
important theix his organization, 
which he claims to be the auth¬ 
entic ANC, could arrange a rally 
attended by 200,000, he said. 
“ But our intention was not 
numbers, it was to hold a prop¬ 
erly constituted annual con¬ 
gress of the party.” 

Mr Nkomo described his 
talks with Dr Kaunda as “very 
fruitful”. They discussed prob¬ 
lems concerning Rhodesia and 
President Kaunda offered to 
help in any way he could. Mr 
Nkomo said he did not see anv 
of the exiled ANC leaders, such 
as Bishop Muzorewa or the Rev 
Ndabanmgi Sithole, who are not 
in Lusaka at present. 

The Luanda visit was clearly 
of great importance to Mr 
Nkomo as he absented himself 
from a meeting of his own 
national executive in Gwelo in 
order to go there. 

President Kaunda is a key 
figure in the moves which have 
been under way since die end 
of last year to reach a settle¬ 
ment of the Rhodesian consti¬ 
tutional crisis. 

Hh support for one or other 
faction of the ANC is likely to 
be followed by other African 
leaders involved in the ddtente 
exercise. 

Warm Moscow 
welcome 
for Hanoi leader 

Moscow, Oct-27.—The Soviet 
Union gave a warm welcome 
today to Mr Le Xu an, the 
North Vietnamese Communist 
Party First Secretary, with the 
senior Kremlin leaders turning 
out to congratulate him on vic¬ 
tory in South Vietnam. 

Western diplomats said the 
North Vietnamese would seek 
extensive aid for reconstruc¬ 
tion while formally thanking 
the Soviet Union for its assist¬ 
ance during' the long battle 
against Saigon. Mr Le Xuan 
arrived from Prague- to wind 
up a victory tour of several 
nations, including China. 

Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet 
party leader, who recently in- I 
terrupted meetings with visit¬ 
ing President Giscard d’Estaing 1 
because of what he said was 
a cold, was wrapped in a heavy 
overcoat and scarf; but he 
removed his hat to embrace 
Mr Le Xuan and kiss him 
three times on the cheek on the 
latter’s arrival at the special 
Government airport.—UPL 

Chinese underground 
atom test reported 

Delhi, Oct 27.—China carried 
out an underground nuclear 
explosion in the Lop Nor area 
of Siuldang province today, tbe 
Bhabha Atomic Research 
Centre near Bangalore reported. 
The explosion was in the range 
of 20 Itilotons.—UPI. 

Threats to P eru’s political balance 
From Jane Monahan 
Lima, Oct. 27 

General Francisco Morales, 
who took oyer the leadership 
of Peru’s military Government 
two months ago, has been trying 
hard to strike a balance be¬ 
tween conflicting forces. But 
olready pressures bv extreme 
left and conservative groups 
are threatening to disrupt his 
attempts to create stability. 

Among the new President’s 
actions have been the introduc¬ 
tion of certain freedoms for the 
press; emphasis on regional 

1 decision-making rather than 
rule solely from Lima, the 
capital; an amnesrv allowing 
former political leaders, includ¬ 
ing Scnor Fernando Belaunde, 
the Conservative civilian Presi¬ 
dent ousted by the military in 
1968, to return to Peru; and the 
inclusion of two civilians in his 
new Cabinet. 

But in the past few days 
the centre of Lima has wit¬ 
nessed protest marches bv 
several thousand schoolchildren 
and small groups of students, 
demonstrations denounced by 
the Government newspaper. La 
Cronica, as being part of 
another ** counter-revolution¬ 
ary ” campaign of the non. 
government teachers’ union, 
whose leaders are a mixture 
of left and right-wing 
extremists: further problems in 
an American-owned copper 
mine in the south of the 
country, coming rapidly after 
a 47-dav strike which ended 
early this month; strikes in 
Centroimn, Peru’s largest 
mining complex in the central 
Andes; and a crisis in the Air- 
Force last week, resulting in 

tbe resignation of three top 
men, two of whom were 
Cabinet ministers. The new Air 
Force Commander, Minister of 
Aviation and member of the 
four-man ruling junta, is 
General Dante Poggi. who is 
considered a supporter of 
General Morales. 

Against this troubled back¬ 
ground there are signs nf 
increased pressure being put on 
Peru’s regime by the United 
States. An American mission led 
by Mr Albert Fish low, the 
second-in-command in tbe State 
Department’s in ter-American 
division, has visited Lima to 
obtain compensation for Mar¬ 
cona, an American multinational 
company whose iron-ore mines 
were expropriated by die Gov¬ 
ernment last July. Mr Charles 
Robinson, the bead of Marcona. 
was the top man in the State 
Departments inter-American 
division until a year ago. 

Peru’s original takeover 
decree suggested that compen¬ 
sation to Marcona would be 
scrapped after deductions were 
made for alleged irregularities 
by the company, whereas nation¬ 
alization with dc facto compen¬ 
sation has become a matter of 
principle for the United States 
\n its dealings with Latin Amer¬ 
ica generally. 

The dispute was put in abey¬ 
ance by Peru’s change of 
leadership ip August, but 
complications persisting over 
the transportation of iron ore 
(because of outstanding con¬ 
tracts with a Marcona sub- 
sidiary) have resulted in the 
ore piling up at the mines and 
production consequently being 
cut back by 30 per cent. 

The Lima meeting, a first 
step towards breaking che 
deadlock, ending with Peru 
standing by its original take¬ 
over decree and saying it 
would continue negotiations 
with the United States. But 
whatever the final result. 
General Morales faces a 
dilemma. 

For several months left-wing 
groups have been agitating for 
no compensation to be paid 
to Marcona, but if it is 
not, Peru’s credit-worthiness, 
especially with American banks 
and American-influenced inter¬ 
national agencies, could be 
seriously jeopardized. 

The country’s economy is 
entering a difficult two-year 
period* caused partly by low 
international copper prices and 
partly by the growing foreign 
debt resulting from heavy 
investment in mining and 
petroleum. Also, too much 
was expected too soon from 
oil exploration in the eastern 
Amazonian jungle, and the 
target of 250,000 barrels a day 
talked of in 1973 may be 
nearer to 100,000 a day in 1977, 
according to British diplomatic 
sources. 

Nevertheless, the Peruvian 
economy shows signs of 
strength. Fourteen foreign oil 
companies are still operating 
in the jungle, the gross nat¬ 
ional product is expected to 
pyw at more than 5 per cent 
this year. the inflation rate is 
amona the lowest in Latin 
America, self-sufficiency fo oil 
is being approached, and 
copper production •— with ibe 
discovery of new deposits — 
is due to be doubled. 
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VIENNA 
Johann Strauss's 150th anni¬ 
versary and Austria’s national 
day coincided -very conveni¬ 
ently over . the weekend. 
Whether the red and white 
Sags were out for the country 
or the composer scarcely mat¬ 
tered; the two are synonymous. 
The Staatsoper stood aloof 
from the festivities on Satur¬ 
day, preferring their fine new 
production of Die Meister- 
singer, of which something on 
this page later in the week. 
But television put on their 
Strauss hours and their old 
Strauss films, including the 
1935 Wiener Blut; Hollywood’s 
several views of the composer 
were- ignored. The newspapers 
carried their pages of homage. 
There was a new stamp,-al¬ 
though not on sale at the air¬ 
port, where Z also looked in 
win-for my favourite Austrian 
Airlines aircraft, the Johann 
Strauss JT. Alas it most have 
been in service elsewhere. 

In Vienna the celebrations 
centred on die new Erne Nacht 
in' Venedig at the Volksoper- 
Karliet: there was talk of a 
Fledermaus, but the Bats have 
been pretty thick on the beams 
this year and the choice fell on 
the later operetta, ironically 
foe only one by Strauss which 
did not have ks first perform¬ 
ance in Vienna. 

The premiere of the Venetian 
Night was in Berlin and by all 
accounts was a fiasco. Strauss 
in a much quoted letter claimed 
that he had not seen the dia¬ 
logue hot only the text to be 
set to music before arriving in 
the German capital. This could 
be counted a mercy and various 
hands have been rewriting the 
book by ZeH and Gen&e ever 
since. But the lyrics were not 
special either and the couplet 
which really upset the stem 
Berliners came in die Lagunen- 
walzer of the find act 

Nackts sind die Katzen ja 
grau 

■ Nachts tdnt as zortiich Miou. 
The loving nriaowings were 
taken up by the gallery as the 
cats were put among the 
pigeons of the Piazza San 
Marco. But not for long. At 
the Vienna Dr ©mi ere a month 
later the offending Hues were 

RPO /Groves 
Festival Hall_ 

Paul Griffiths 
David Morgan’s Sinfonia da 
Requiem had to wait three 
years before receiving its 
first performance on Sunday 
although from its general 
sound and style one might have 
imagined it to have been lying' 
neglected for three decades, 
and that despite the topical 
impulse to which the composer 
confessed in his programme 
note. 

He wrote the work as 
a “ personal, not political 
reaction” to the invasion of 
Czechoslovakia in 1968, but the 
tone of the music, to the 
extent that it has a distinctive 
tone at all, would- set it among 
the more highly charged 
scores of the Second World 
War period; the piece 
catches glimpses of Prokofiev, 
Honegger, Bartok and many 
others. 

If that suggests the somewhat 
impersonal persona] reaction, 
the work is undesirably vivid, 
even lurid in its depiction of the 
invasion itself. The fourth of 
the fire continuous movements 
is a slow march which accuma- 
lates massively to its climax of 
abandoned bashing, a heavy 
tread which might stand, if the 
incongruity be allowed, for the 
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removed and Strauss was back 
-to favour. Contemporary car¬ 
toons show (he librettists being 
soundly thwacked while the 
composer received his just 
bouquets. 

But tine matter has not been 
allowed to rest there. Succeed¬ 
ing generations of conductors 
and producers hove been un¬ 
able to resist tinkering with 
both the libretto end the score. 
The ballet made up from the 
favourite waltz -pot-pourri of 
either- the conductor or foe 
choreographer is a convention 
in most Strauss operettas. Bur 
in A Night in Venice foe arias - 
are switched between per¬ 
formers, lifted from other works 
and, on occasion, from other 
composers. The two best known 
additions are foea Duke of 
Urbino’s entrance aria “ Sei stir 
gegrusst, do holdes Venezia”, 
containing more Than a touch of 
parody of that other greeting 
by Elizabeth in Tanhauser. 
which Korngold filched from 
the virtually unperformed Sim- 
pEcius when he was- preparing - 
a version -for Tauber in 1923,- 
and foe Tipsy Song (Schwips- 
lied) put in for Jeritza a few 
years later. 

Anyone trying to find out pre¬ 
cisely what was added by 
whom, for whom and from 
whom over the years will 
quickly end up in a musical. 
labyrinth which makes Rossini’s 
self-borrowings look simplicity 
itself. And perhaps that is why 
the Volksoper hare decided on 
yet another new version, with 
musical arrangement by Anton 
Paulik and Friedemann Layer, 
who conducted the perform¬ 
ance, -and new texts by Kurt 
Huemer who’sings the Macaroni ' 
cook Fappacoda. There is not 
a great deal left of Zell and 
Gen£e. but k is at least rather 
dearer than usual why foe 
Duke of Urbino has arrived in 
Venice to seduce foe wife of 
foe Senator Delacqua and jnsr 
who are the various ladies 
passed off in her place. For 
most of the evening it is all 
highly democratic, with cooks 
and barbers swapping mistres¬ 
ses with the. quality, but foe 
implication at foe end is that 
foe status quo will be resumed 

roll of foe tanks into Prague. 
Bombast is cheap, however, and 
foe movement’s parody of 
Shostakovich still cheaper. 

The events that led up to foe 
takeover are represented by a 
weirdly gay scherzo (Dubeale’s 
liberalization) and a, “ dialogue 
erf the death ”, juxtaposing. 
impermeable blocks of jazz 
saxophone concerto and prettily 
decorated chords. Perhaps Mr 
Morgan’s subjective response is 
more in evidence in foe outer 
movements, which feature _ a 
portentous passacoglia _ with 
another colossal culmination 
and, inevitably, the tolling oS 
bells at foe very close. 

It would be improper to 
question foe sincerity of. one 
who spent some, time in Czecho¬ 
slovakia as a student, but Mr 
Morgan’s testament is, however 
deeply felt, more film score than 
symphony, and more . cliche 
than anything else. Neverthe¬ 
less, Sir Charles Groves and the 
RPO played it as if without a 
doubt in their minds. 

Yvonne Minton was just as 
fully, and much more profit¬ 
ably, committed in Mahler's 
Ruckerr songs, whose inner 
tensions she traced with beauti¬ 
ful understanding- Ar _ one . 
moment in the relatively . 
relaxed third song, her humour 
seemed forced, bur foe daring 
pianissimo she brought to the 
final withdrawal was perfectly > 
aimed. 

When foe carnival is over the 
pecking order starts afresh. 

For this amiable nonsense, in 
which foe score is everything, 
foe Volksoper have mounted 
one of their prettiest produc¬ 
tions. With help of the revolve, 
which is constantly on the turn,. 
Karl-Engen Spurny switches the 
stage between land and water, 
between piazza and lagoon. For 
foe central act he has designed 
a handsome palace with a 
marbled staircase, an inviting 
bed surmounted by a huge 
baldaquin and a multi-reflecting 
mirror. Someone should invite 
Herr Spurny to try his hand at 
La Gioconda. 

Spumy’s sets and Robert 
Herd’s equally deft production 
come close to persuading that 
the action really is in Venice 
although foe score rarely looks 
much farther south than foe 
Schonhrunn Palace. They have 
a powerful aHy in Adolf Dalla- 
pozza’s italianate Caramel! o, 
foe Duke’s barber. He sings 
sweetly, particularly in the 
Lagulenyaltzer, and manages 
to cover up Zell and Gen&e’s 
final couplet of foe song, 
which is almost as bad a$ that 
erased in Berlin: 

Bor .nut, van fern singt der 
Gondolier: 

■ La donna e mobile 
Alois Eichhora as the Duke has 
a less flexible voice and a more 
difficult job; in this Venedig 
the aristocrats go away tempor¬ 
arily empty handed. Mirjana 
Irosch. one of the VoDcsoper’s 
best singers, was first rate as 
the fisher-girl Annina, but 
Julia Migenes at the gala pre¬ 
view I attended sounded out of 
voice. She is a talented actress 
though and is likely to come to 
vocal terms with the maid 
Ctboletta later in the run. 

The disappointment of foe 
evening was the dull and 
humourless conducting of 
Friedemann Layer and the new 
book, perhaps following foe 
example of ZeH and Genee is 
a little light on jokes too. 

Whether by coincidence or by 
a perky sense of rivalry Graz 
decided to open (heir new 
Night in Venice neatly between 
the first two Volksoper per¬ 
formances: The 200-kilometre 

Claudio Arrau 
Great Hall, Lincoln’s 
Inn_ 

Max Harrison 
Claudio Arrau’s Liszt is unlike 
any other. A searing intensity 
of feeling combines with his 
rare depth of tone — aided 
by the Great Hall’s wooden 
panelling and high roof—to dis¬ 
pose of any lingering notions 
of1 tins composer as mere tri- 
dons. The feeling conveyed 
engages the emotions and foe 
sound offers intense satisfac¬ 
tion to foe ear, yet foe real 
point is the compositional and 
interpretative thought these 
embody. 

It is scarcely needful to em¬ 
phasize foe nobility of Mr 
Arrau’s reading, but in his 
hands the Sonata in B minor 
was restored to what Liszt 
originally intended, before so 
many of foe present generation 
of 'Pianists reduced it to a 
vehicle for mere keyboard skill. 
It became once more a pro¬ 
found, exdting,' sometimes even 
disturbing, spiritual experience, 
a reminder of what a powerful 
and mysterious thing music can 
be. 

' Every structural and expres¬ 
sive implication was felt out in 

rail journey from Vienna is one 
of the most spectacular autumn 
runs in Austria; on the right 
day foe douds lift with a fine 
theatrical touch from foe moun¬ 
tain cops as foe train pulls up 
foe Sernmering Pass. Graz itself 
does an excellent job in conceal¬ 
ing that it 4s Austria’s second 
largest town. The restaurants 
are hospitable and (he kitchens 
well cared for. After foe per¬ 
formance artists, management 
and public go back to foe 
Steirerbof to dissect foe even¬ 
ing much in foe way that foe 
Wexford Festival will be mulled 
over at White’s, The Talbot or 
Billy Kelly’s this week. The 
Opera House, where Strauss 
nibs shoulders with Wozzeck, 
Prince Igor and Mos£, has fine 
white and gold baroque decora¬ 
tions inside and excellent 
acoustics. 

Graz would have nothing to 
do with foe Volksoper altera¬ 
tion. Its Nacht in Venedig went 
straight back, with a few cuts, 
to foe Korogold version. The 
production had none of Herzl’s 
inventiveness, and was not out 
to explain anything; it simply 
let foe score talk and,this foe 
orchestra achieved with ease 
and eloquence (foe obtrusive 
percussionist excepted) under 
Ronald Schneider’s baton. Easily 
foe best singer on. stage was 
foe young American, William 
Reeder, as the Duke. The tones 
are clear and have a sharp 
enough edge to reach foe back 
of foe theatre; Mr Reeder also 
cuts a handsome figure on 
stage. He demonstrated just 
how malleable Eine Nachtm in 
Venedig is by turning it intfl 
an operetta about the trials and 
tribulations of foe. nobility 
rather than foe simple ruses ef 
everyday fishing folk and 
macharoni cooks who bring up 
their tarantellas from Naples. 
(Graz did a little borrowing 
Errsn Rossini.) 

If the Coliseum have not yet 
cast their Duke for foe Uacht 
in Venedig planned for Christ¬ 
mas next year they could do 
much worse than take a trip to 
Graz, always assuming that foe 
version to be used has been 
agreed. 

An absorbing loan exhibition at 
(he Heim Gallery, London 
(until November 19), provides 
a unique opportunity to appre¬ 
ciate the graphic production of 
German artists during foe 
period from foe Thirty Years’ 
War to the French Revolution, 
German Baroque Drawings has 
been organized at foe instiga¬ 
tion of foe gallery by Dr Wend 
von Kalnein, director of foe 
Kunstmuseum in Dusseldorf, 
and Dr Dieter Graf 1ms com¬ 
piled foe exemplary catalogue, 
in which every item is fully 
discussed and illustrated. 

The origins of foe Baroque, 
as of every other major trend 
in European art, are to be found 
in Italy, in this case in foe 
dictates of foe Council of Trent, 
whose insistence on clarity of 
message and immediacy of 
impact encouraged artists to 
collaborate with architects and 
sculptors to create religious 
buildings that aim totally to 
involve foe worshipper by over¬ 
whelming foe senses. Later the 
secular rulers of states, princi¬ 
palities and dukedoms followed 
foe example of Louis XIV, who 
was foe first to see that what 
was good for God, was good for 
absolute monarchy: foe two 
aspects meet and culminate in 
foe greatest decorative achieve, 
ment of foe Rococo, G. B. Tie¬ 
polo’s frescoes at Wurzburg, 
carried out for a patron who 
was a bishop as well as a 
prince. 

The rdative immunity 
of rhe Imperial Free City 
of Angsburg made it a natural 
centre for the dissemination 
of foe new style. Augsburg 
was for foe last 30 years 
of his life the home 
of Johann Heinrich Schofeld 
(1609-1682/3) whom Dr Graf 
considers "the most important 
German painter of bis tune ”. 
He has much in common with 
foe Genoese G. B. CastigHone, 
and even more with foe 
Neapolitan Salvator Rosa, whose 
poetic, proto-Romamic approach 
Schonfeld adopts in his Sorrow¬ 
ing Philosopher, where m 
old philosopher indicates foe 
symbols of mortality at his feet. 

The same artistic sources are 
used by Joseph Werner foe 
younger (1637-1710) who spent 
13 years (1667-80) in Augsburg: 
his two scenes of clandestine 
treasure-seekers in the exhibi¬ 
tion contain an element of 
eerie fantasy that anticipates 
the Symbolists, espeoafcy 
F&licien Rops. The influence of 
Castiglione is also apparent 
in Joachim von Sandr art’s 
Allegory of Painting, Sculpture 
and Architecture, designed as 
foe frontispiece to his Teittsche 
Academia (1675), in which 
painting is raised above her 
sister arts Sculpture and 
Architecture. 

Many of the drawings in the 

exhibition are for decorations 
to be - carried out in foe. 
technique of fresco. An 
outstanding example and one 
of foe most Impressive' draw¬ 
ings in foe exhibition is _ The 
Triumph of the Holy Trinity, 
bv Cosmas Damian Asaxn (1686- 
1739). With his brother 
Egid Quirin (1692-1750), repre¬ 
sented in foe exhibition by a 
Project for an altar which 
demonstrates ids debt to Ber¬ 
nini, he designed and built what 
can be considered foe quint¬ 
essential monument of the 
Bavarian Rococo, foe church of 
St John Nepomuk in Munich. 

Cosmas Damian Asam’s most 
important pupil was Matthaus 
Gunther (1705-88), who was 
director of foe Augsburg Aca¬ 
demy of Art from 1762 to 1784: 
his vigorous Ecstasy of St 
Augusnne in foe exhibition is 
a preparatory study for a 
fresco at Indersdorf near 
Dachau. A similar sub¬ 
ject, The “ Lactatio ” of St Ber- 
nard of Clairvaux by Gottfried 
Bernhard Goz (1708-74), who 
was in Augsburg from c 1729,. 
is much closer to the contem¬ 
porary Venetians, especially 
G. B. Pirtoni, and it is suggested 
in the catalogue that his series 
of drawings of The Horrors of 
War, of which number VTI_ is 
exhibited, may owe something 
to G. A. Pellegrini’s AlZegory 
of War in Schloss Schleissheun. 
is Johann Esaias Nilson (1721- 
88), another Augsburg artist 
whose supremely elegant and 
sophisticated manner can be 
seen at its best in foe Car¬ 
touche for a portrait of Eliza¬ 
beth Christina of Prussia. 

A similar French influ¬ 
ence can also be discerned 
in the delightfully fresh and 
sketchy Portrait of a young 
ivoman with a book by Johann 
Anton de Peters (1725-95) of 
about the same date, although 
here it is Fragonard who comes 
to mind. In fact Peters spent 
many years in Pari"; and v..is 
ennobled by Louis XV in 1763. 
by which date foe beginnings of' 
Neoclassicism were already 
apparent. 

An awareness of foe new 
trend can be detected in the 
four drawings in the exhibition 
by Jannarios Zidk (1730-97), par¬ 
ticularly foe Allegory of Good 
Government, executed in fresco 
in 1785 for foe Elector Clemens 
Wenzeslhus of Saxony’s schloss 
at Coblenz: the central group 
of Justice, Prudence and Tem¬ 
perance has a static quality that 
is clearly Neoclassical, although 
the peripheral figures are vesti- 
gially Rococo. 

Happily, this rewarding exhi¬ 
bition will also be seen at three 
regional centres, Birmingham 
(November 25-January 8), Cam¬ 
bridge (January 13-February 18) 
and Glasgow (March 3-April 18). 

Jeffery Daniels 
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John Higgins 

each phrase, and at times foe 
impression of searching was 
almost physical.'Not all of foe 
insights thus glimpsed can be 
fully realized in any single per¬ 
formance, of course, for we 
never get to foe bottom of a 
masterpiece and no “ defini¬ 
tive ” interpretation is possible. 
Yet Mr Arrau gave us an extra¬ 
ordinarily balanced account of 
his findings. 

It is a tribute to bis technique 
rather than otherwise that this 
extremely difficult work 
sounded emotional and specula¬ 
tive, never athletic; and 
interesting again that he was 
intellectual in Liszt while 
acting instinctively, insisting on 
foe inspiration or foe moment, 
in Beethoven. It might seem 
inappropriate to bring a life¬ 
time’s experience so overtly to 
bear on such an early Sonata, 
foe opus 2, No 3, yet although 
Mr Arrau’s veneration for this 
composer could not have been 
more apparent, foe unpredict¬ 
ability of foe performance, foe 
especiallyabuman impulse of his 
playing, riveted one’s attention. 

Always, even in foe fleet and 
stealthy Scherzo, he sought the 
reality behind the1 notes. If this, 
ar first foongbr. seemed too 
mellow for early Beethoven, 
foat is because Mr Arrau 
chooses to see foe composer at 
foe point at which he had won 
his battles, as Apollo rather 
than as Dionysius. 
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High Prices for 
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>3 Ralph VTood 
King William III 
pottery equestrian jyvnp, 
c. . 1770-7j, ijl inches, 
on joib September, 
WLforihSoo 

We value and offer at auction pottery 
and porcelain in all price ranges 

For mformation and advice telephone 
or write to Paul Mack 

Sotheby’s 
Sothebj* Parte Bernet & Co., 34-3 5 New Bond Street, 

London Wi A 2AA Telephone: c 1-495 Sc8o 
Telegram: Abimtio, London Telex; London 144,4 
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Action over 
petrol’s 
4 gimmick ’ 
war likely 
House of Commons' 

MR WALTER JOHNSON 
(Derby, South, Lab) asked what 
representation the Secretary of 
State for Prices add Cons tuner Pro¬ 
tection had received from the oil 
companies concerning the price of 
petroL 

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS— 
None, hot I have had represen¬ 
tations which I am considering 
from retailers’ associations. 

MR JOHNSON—The stupid price 
and gimmick war goes on. it is Of 
rdicolons proportions. Now is the 
time for her to teU the oil coni' 
panics that they should regulate 
the price of petrol according to 
grade and scop these stupid gim¬ 
micks which only increase the cost 
of the product. 

MRS WILLIAMS—I can give 
him the assurance that the major 
oil companies are ceasing their 
policy of selective discounts as 
from the end of tins month. 

We are urgently considering the 
possibility of a further reference to 
the Monopolies Commission and 
together with the Secretary of 
State for Energy we are consider¬ 
ing inquiries into the level of 
wholesale prices for petrol. 

MR CO STAIN (Folkestone and 
Hythe, C)—Should not the garages 
show the actual price which the 
purchaser is being charged and not 
what is taken off an unknown 
figure 7 

MRS WILLIAMS—These are 
matters being considered urgently 
by the Director General of Fair 
Trading. At present there is no 
legislation that enables us to say 
what It is oft. We do not have the 
powers. We are making urgent in¬ 
quiries into this matter. 

The consumption of petrol in 
August was 7 per cent below the 
figure for August 1974. It is this 
situation which is leading to 
garages cutting each others’ 
throats hi an effort to stay in 
business. 

Dangerous 
fireworks 
being kept 
in bond 

MR GWILYM ROBERTS 
(Cannock, Lab) asked the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection what study 
had been made of the consultative 
document on firework accidents 
and what steps would be taken to 
reduce accidents. 

MR ALAN WILLIAMS, Minister 
of State (Swansea. West, Lab)— 
Some 60 organizations, represent¬ 
ing a wide range of Interests, have 
submitted their views. I am hold¬ 
ing urgent discussions with the 
industry and distributors’ associa¬ 
tions. 

MR ROBERTS—Whereas he 
would not be prepared to go as far 
as some of us would like in this 
direction, will Mr Williams give an 
assurance there may be early 
action in areas like the raising of 
the age at which fireworks may he 
bought and the Introduction, per¬ 
haps, of stiffer penalties to shop¬ 
keepers and others who infringe 
those sort of provisions ? 

Would be look at the fireworks 
that appear to lead to most acci¬ 
dents, with the point of view of 
banning those types ? 

MR WILLIAMS—We have two 
fairly dear options available: a ban 
on sales with only organized dis¬ 
plays, or a package of measures 
which would possibly further 
reduce the rate of accidents. 

It is in order to establish what Is 
available in the second package 
before making a final decision, 
that T am meeting the retailers 
tomorrow (Tuesday). I have 
already bad discussions with the 
manufacturers. 

There was a massive fall in acci¬ 
dents last year and we hope there 
will be a further fall this year. Any 
action we hope to take in regard to 
that will be to reduce it further 
nest year. 

MISS JANET FOOKES (Plym¬ 
outh, Drake, Cl—If fireworks were 
a new invention no government 
would consider allowing them for 
general sale to the public, 

MR WILLIAMS—There is an in¬ 
spectorate which has responsibility 
and ample power where there are 
products of a danger to the public. 
There are certain imported fire¬ 
works which are in bond and not 
distributed because the Inspec¬ 
torate will not allow them to be 
distributed. 

Pubs will have 
to display 
drink prices 

MR 10AN EVANS (Aberdare. 
Lab) asked if the Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection would take steps to ensure 
that prices are displayed In public 
houses. 

MR ALAN WILLIAMS, Minister 
of State—I made an order, under 
section 4 of the Prices Act, 1575, 
todav which comes into operation 
on December 1. The order, which 
commands wide support In the 
trade and from consumers, is 
expected to be laid and published 
next Monday. 

MR EVANS—That is an 
encouraging reply. Would he give 
maximum publicity to this state¬ 
ment ? There are bitter feelings 
among many customers because of 
the variation of prices from public 
house to public house and between 
different customers at different 
times of the evening. 

MR WILLIAMS—He is correct 
In stating the public alarm at this. 
In one survey carried out by a 
Midlands authority they found that 
in 66 per cent of the pubs visited 
there was overcharging. In some 
instances the overcharging was as 
much as 50 per cent above the 
brewers’ recommended prices. 

MR WATKJNSON (West GIou- 
ccsiershire, Lab) asked the Artor- 
tn»v General —•'“V *•* •'*" 
Director of Public Prosecution’s 
investigations mio Lie t-v,—*i..e 
presented by a prison doctor and 
policemen at the Birmingham 
bomb trial 

MR SAMUEL SILKIN said in a 
written reply: Yes. The Director of 
Public Prosecutions has received a 
report on the matters referred to 
and is now considering 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2-30: Children BUI. ro roam¬ 
ing s-uacs. 

House of Lords 
Toda* at 2.30: Commnniiy Land Bin. 
commUter SUSP. Motions on. Sot 
Security Pr 
Order and . u, 
inland) Order. 

: —ummumor miw 
c biubb. Motions on Social 
Pensions (Northern Ireland! 

nd Child Beftoflt (Northern 

Selective programme 
of price restraint 
on essential goods 

MR CANA VAN (west Stirling¬ 
shire, Lab) asked whether the 
Secretary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection would now 
introduce further measures to con¬ 
trol prices. 

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS 
(Hertford and Stevenage, Lab)— 
The present strict price controls 
are being continued. They permit 
pnee increases only when they are 
justified by costs. 

A price freeze now would only 
put more jobs at risk since firms’ 
margins, which are little more than 
half file permitted reference levels 
set in 1973, would not allow them 
to absorb the additional costs 
themselves. 

The Government have under¬ 
taken to take further consultative 
action on the prices of products of 
special importance in family 
expenditure once it is clear that 
costs have decelerated sufficiently 
to allow such action to be taken 
without causing bankruptcy and 
unemployment. 

MR CANAVAN—In view of 
reports that by next spring the 
average family’s weekly food bill 
will nave Increased by about £130 
and the £6 pay limit will be more 
than used up by further increases 
In items like rents, rates and fuel, 
will she investigate the possibility 
of a selective price freeze on cer¬ 
tain basic food items and make 
mandatory the local price surveys 
she has asked local authorities to 
introduce ? 

MRS WILLIAMS—The purpose 
of the selective price restraint pro¬ 
gramme we shall be negotiating 
with industry over the next few 
months is precisely to hold down 
the costs of essential goods across 
the range in order to many the 
restraint being shown in the area 
of incomes. People have a right to 
expect some return for the res¬ 
traint they are showing. 

MR GILES SHAW (Pudsey, C)— 
would she care to comment on the 
chances of improving the climate 
of unempk»vment by taking on 
more jobs if she is able to relax 
price control ? 

MRS WILLIAMS—Throogh the 
whole of the counter-inflation pro¬ 
gramme we are walking a delicate 

je between the need to 
maintain employment and the need 
to resist inflation pressures. 

Taking these two factors inti) 
account and attempting to 
them as best one can, I do not 
believe that further relaxation in 
the price code during rids counter- 
inflationary year worfd be sen¬ 
sible, but I recognize that the 
effect of price control has been 
sharply to lower profit margins 
and the House should be aware ot 
this. 

MR THORNE (Preston, .Son*. 
Lab)—Jobs are already at risklM; 
lowing the Government s attack on 
inflation policy. Cotfitowought 
be restored among the British peo¬ 
ple if she really did attack prices. 

MRS WILLIAMS—If it had not 
been for the counter-inflation pro¬ 
gramme we would have grave 
problems in attempting to seU our 
exports and maintain the credibil¬ 
ity of this country- That is why my 
colleagues and I strongly support 
the counter-inflation programme. 

As soon as the cost pressures 
begin to ease it is my fun intention 
to make sure tiiat these cost price 
easings are reflected In the level of 
prices. 

MR LAMONT, an Opposition 
spokesman (Kingston upon 
Thames, C)—Has she seen the 
report of the economic develop¬ 
ment committee of the food and 
drink industry on investment in 
that industry 7 In 1976 they expect 
investment to be down 20 per cent, 
in 1977 to be down 30 per cent and 
in 1978 to be down 40 per cent. 
Should she not drum those figures 
into the know-nothing left ? 

MRS WILLIAMS—The food 
manufacturers have seen a ra 
drop in their profit mar, 
approximately half in the 

garter of 197S what they were in 
ne first quarter of 1974. 
In a counter-inflation period the 

Government have to pot a squeeze 
on profits as well as on incomes. 
That is the right thing to do, but 
we bare recognized w the price 
code, and were the first Govern¬ 
ment to do so, that there Is scope 
for investment relief and that is 
why we have written it into the 
code. 

X 

Freeze would hit jobs 
MR CRYER (Keighley, Lab) 

asked if tbe Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
was satisfied with the current price 
code, and if she would consider 
Introducing legislation for a price 
freeze of essential commodities 
together with the publication of 
maximum prices to be charged, 
such price lists to cover a much 
wider range than solely subsidized 
foods. 

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS— 
The price code is far from perfect; 
but it does keep price increases 
down In line with increases in 
costs. To superimpose a price 
freeze on essential goods when 
costs are still tiring would endan¬ 
ger tiie jobs of those who make 
them. 

However I shall shortly begin 
negotiations with the appropriate 
representative bodies for a pro¬ 
gramme of selective price restraint 
on a range of goods of special 
Importance in family expenditure. 

The programme mH come into 
operation when it is clear that tbe 
pay timit is being effectively 
observed. Imposuig maximum 
prices on unsubskLized goods does 
Uttle to keep prices down. I am 
ini dating regular price compar¬ 
isons widely on which will be 
based price lists showing where 
prices are lowest in each locality 
covered. 

MR CRYER—Tbe TUC would 
welcome a price freeze particularly 
in view of their cooperation over 
the soda! contract. The pub 11- 
cation of a much wider range of 
prices would be widely welcomed 
and coold he adequately policed by 
the local authority price consumer 
□nits. That would implement that 
section of Labour’s programme of 
1973 under the machinery of price 
control. 

MRS WILLIAMS—I would Eke a 
price freeze, but I am faced with 
the fact that in the two months to 

September the price of material 
Imports into food manufacturing 
alone cose 10 per cent. Last month 
oil prices rose by 10 per cent. If 
they were stopped from being fol¬ 
lowed through It would lead to 
wide-scale redundancies. 

There is also a range of shop 
prices from the small comer shop 
to the city centre supermarket. If 
we set maximum prices that enable 
the small shop to stay in 
badness—and their Incomes are 
small at less than £2,000 a year—It 
would ensure large profits for the 
supermarkets. It ia not maximum 
prices that are most effective, but 
wideiv publicized prices. 

MR MICHAEL MORRIS (North¬ 
ampton, Sooth, C)—Food manu¬ 
facturers have borne the brunt of 
the restraint under the previous 
Government and tins. As commod¬ 
ity prices are rising again, far from 
any further restraint there is going 
to have to be a relaxation of the 
rice code for food manufacturers 

general. 
MRS WILLIAMS—There has 

been some snprovement in the 
position of the food manufac¬ 
turers. It is as much in their 
interest that the counter-inflation 
programmes should succeed as any¬ 
body elses. 

MR LAMONT, an Opposition 
spokesman (Kingston upon 
Thames, C)—It is absurd that 
Associated British Foods should 
have had to ask for permission to 
reduce the price of a standard loaf 
by O-Sp and it Is equally absurd 
that some manufacturers should be 
prevented from selling loaves In 
traditional waxed paper at lower 
prices rather than loaves in plastic 
bags. 

MRS WILL LAMS—Allied got 
their permission right away. They 
asked for the right to decrease the 
price by OSp. We have a direct 
responsibility to this House and to 
the public to make sure subsidies 
go to tbe consumer 

& 

Bill after 
talks on 
exemption 
clauses 

AIRS SALLY OPPENHETM 
(Gloucester, C) asked when the 
Secretary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection intended to 
implement the recommendations of 
the Law Commission and the Scot¬ 
tish Law Commission on exemp¬ 
tion clauses in services. 

MR ALAN WILLIAMS, Minister 
of State—1 intend to introduce 
legislation to deal with exemption 
clauses as soon as possible after we 
have completed consultations on 
the proposals wirb the consumer 
legal and business interests con¬ 
cerned. 

MRS OPPENHEIM—This pro¬ 
cess is likely to take a lot of time, 
though J appreciate the difficul¬ 
ties. Because of the need for this 
long overdue legislation, to protect 
consumers from these exemption 
clauses, wiU he undertake to give 
Government support to any private 
member’s Bill in the next session ? 

MR WILLIAMS—! share her 
sense of urgency. On the less com¬ 
plex issue Of exclusion clauses on 
goods, the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment took virtually three years to 
carry out consultation. If practic¬ 
able we hope to complete consul¬ 
tations in the coming legislative 
year and then to try to iutroduce 
legislation at tbe earliest possible 
date. 

She will know the complex 
nature of the matter, particularly 
the reports’ recommendations for 
codification of tbs law. It Is doubt¬ 
ful if that would be appropriate for 
private members’ legislation. 

MR HUGH DYKES (Harrow. 
East, C)— Docs he intend to Intro¬ 
duce in this legislation an element 
which will prohibit garages from 
protecting themselves against 
damage to vehicles in car parks or 
garages during repairs ? 

MR WILLIAMS—We want to be 
fair to the consumer. The report is 
complex. We hope to complete the 
consul rations in a matter of 
months. 

MR CRYER (KeJgbley, Lab)— 
Many thousands will be entering 
into holiday contracts and there 
have been tragic cases where acci¬ 
dents have happened. Exclusion 
clauses have prevented their mak¬ 
ing claims. 

MR WILLIAMS—These clauses 
have caused unfairness to consum¬ 
ers and it is time that we eliminat¬ 
ed them iti some areas and modi¬ 
fied them in others- It is an intri¬ 
cate sphere involving insurance, 
for Instance. We want to get it 
right. 

Polytechnic 
allegation: 
investigation 
continuing 
House of Lords 

Lord Russell of Kflloweu, a Lord 
of Appeal, formerly Sir Charles 
Russell, was introduced. 

LORD GLAD1VYN (L) asked 
whether the proceedings at the 
Polytechnic of North London, as 
recorded in the recendy published 
book Rope of Reason, had been 
brought to tbe notice of the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions. 

LORD HARRIS of GREEN¬ 
WICH, Minister of State, Home 
Office—Tbe Attorney General has 
referred to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions an allegation of 
misuse of public funds by the stu¬ 
dents* union of the North London 
Polytechnic, and a police Investiga¬ 
tion Is in progress. In this context, 
the investigating officer has been 
made aware of the publication of 
tbe book Rape of Reason. 

LORD GLAD WYN—Arc there 
legal means, in the general way, of 
preventing the virtual takeover or 
our seats of learning by small 
groups of alleged Marxists employ¬ 
ing wbar amount to tactics of or¬ 
ganizational terrorism and general 
thuggery 7 

LORD HARRIS of 
GREENWICH—In the light of the 
investigation proceeding, it is not 
appropriate for me to make any 
further comment. 

LORD HAJLSHAM of ST 
MAR YLEBO N E—There arc two Suite separate questions here. Tbe 

rst deals wart the improper use of 
funds In the hands of tbe students* 
union, and obviously i cannot 
make any comment on that so long 
as it is under Investigation. 

Tbe other relates to allegations 
contained in the book of criminal 
damage, unlawful detention, and 
general disorder. This seems to be 
separate from tbe question of 
funds, is it contemplated to refer 
these matters also to tbe DPP ? 

LORD HARRIS of 
GREENWICH—I have endea- 
voured to point out that the police 
officer conducting this investiga¬ 
tion has had this book drawn to his 
attention. 

The EARL of ONSLOW—In the 
hook, it was alleged that students 
climbed on to the roof of the 
building, that they tore pieces 
away from the roof, put a loud 
bailer through rt. and shouted 
things down, reported In TTie 
Times, which I could not repeat 

LORD HARRIS Of 
GREENWICH—Any specific action 
of a criminal character will be 
looked into. 

Opposition want pay beds to 
stay while NHS royal 
commission investigates 
j-jassiEMs 
vice, moved that the safarjr of the 
Secretary erf Stare for 
rice (Mrs Barbara Castle) should 
be reduced by half. 

He said the background to tbe 
present position was the crisis in 
She beatlh service- Apart from the 
disputes seen over the fast month 
there were problems of an even 
more fundamental nature. 

There was a. lack of resources 
that mean tbe new hospitals could 
not be provided, new extearfons 
built, or equipment bought. Nurses 
who ficasbed cbetr training could 
not get positions in the hospitals 
where they trained because there 
was no money to pay them. 

Such problems were not going to 
be suddenly solved and there were 
regrettable signs that tile situation 
would get worse. Once again it was 
the familiar problem of inflation 
that should nave been tackled by 
the Government months ago. 

Resources within tbe health ser¬ 
vice were not just buildings and 
equipment. They were also human; 
the hospital staff of nurses, doc¬ 
tors, and consultants.- 

The Opposition’s case against tile 
Government was directed against 
how die Government had handled 
those human resources. Tbe health 
service bad been kept going by the 
devoted worts of tbe people 
employed within it If their morale 
was eroded tills resource was pot 
at risk. The result of Government 
policy was that, as Mix Casde bad 
admitted, there was widespread 
demoralization. 

At a time of unprecedented in¬ 
flation the GovemmexS had cut the 
pa; of agency nurses and tins was 
eliminating the agency nurse from 
the NHS. Many women were leav¬ 
ing the nursing profession to go to 
other Jobs. 

The collapse of morale la the 
nwvtirai profession was visible for 
all to see. Disputes had accelerated 
and more ana more doctors were 
considering the prospect of a. 
career abroad. The department’s 
own figures showed a loss through 
emigration of more than 300 Bri¬ 
tish doctors a year. That was bad 
enough but the Indications were 
tiiat che trend was Increasing. The 
overseas bureau of the British 
Medical Association in Loudon was 
tunutUng 80 inquiries a month. 

Many doctors were taking 
American qualifying examinations 
as a matter of course and more 
than ever were considering a 
career there. Specialists such as 
senior re^strars and consultants 
were leaving London and other Cesstonal cadres, like Birntiog- 

, in large numbers. 
To put it at its most moderate 

(he said) we are faced with 

ration, and consent _, 
If Government policy towards 

the medical profession was based 
on conciliation, consultation, and 
consent he hoped they would never 
reach confrontation. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

There was one policy which was 
even worse than that of Mrs 
Castle. That was die policy of the 
Labour Party conference which 
voted not for separation but com¬ 
plete abolition of private practice. 
That bad led to the intervention of 
die Prime Minister whose state¬ 
ment last, week rejected outright 
the policy of the Labour Party 
cottierence and set down that what 
the; were arguing about was not 
whether private practice should 
continue bat how it should be 
organized. 

Ludicrous 
The central aim of the Govern¬ 

ment's policy on separation was, in 
Mrs Castle’s words, to get private 
medicine to stand on its own feet. 
Whether one agreed with Govern¬ 
ment policy or not -this was a 
startling and original way of 
expressing what was intended. The 
private sector was allowed to exist, 
but licensed not only for quality 
hut quantity. In other words if the 
new service showed signs of 
flourishing and developing it 
would be prevented. 

Development was to be delibera¬ 
tely restricted by the state and 
what would be restricted with it 
would be the freedom of the citi¬ 
zen to spend bis own money in the 
manner he chose. (Conservative 
cheers.) Private practice was to be 
rationed. It was a policy whkai was 
wrong in principle and ludicrous in 
practice. 

The Government must provide 
answers concerning the practical 
effects of abolishing pay beds. Tbe 
pay beds compromise was often 
tbe only way at present that the 
opportunity for private practice 
could be exercised. If tbe pay beds 
went and the private sector was 
not allowed to develop, consultants 
would be deprived of that oppor¬ 
tunity. Some would go abroad and 
others would stay and seek a full¬ 
time contract In the NHS. How was 
that contract to be financed ? 
Already tbe British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation were receiving reports of 
consultants wanting to go fuDtime 
but being told that there was no 
money to finance this move. 

Was Mrs Castle going to make 
extra money avauable for this 
policy ? If she was. how did she 
justify this policy when by preserv¬ 
ing the present compromise that 
same money could be used to 
employ extra nurses and for other 
purposes ? 

serious question of medical Compromise 

Hie Opposition 

Breathing space 
For that reason the Opposition 

welcomed a full-scale inquiry into 
the NHS. It not only allowed the 
current underlying problems of 
the service to be examined but it 
also provided a breathing space. 
The medical and dental professions 
were united in their desire for such 
an inquiry, provided it was able to 
inquire into the Government's 
decision to abolish pay beds. 

Government proposals to abolish 
pay beds were at tbe heart of the 
dispute between the medical pro¬ 
fession and the Government, ft was 
a policy which had aroused the 
overwhelming opposition of the 
medical profession. The profession 
wanted a fundamental review and 
pending 
xnent of the decision to 
beds. 

The Government were saying 
that this was a solemn pledge, so 
firm, so loudly proclaimed and 
fundamental, that no delay of any 
kind could be contemplated. This 
was in essence their case on this 
issue. But in their manifesto there 
was hardly a declaration of a 
policy which could stand no delay. 
Perhaps the Labour Party was cam¬ 
paigning in the constituencies on 
this issue at the last election. 

Not a bit of it. Mrs Castle had 
told tbe people of Blackburn a 
number of things, but of pay beds 
there was no mention. What she 

a postpone 
abolish pay 

felt that pay 
beds in hospitals represented a 
sensible compromise winch 
operated to tbe benefit of die 
patient, whose interests were para¬ 
mount. The compromise was 
valued by the medical profession. 
It enabled consultants to work in 
the same hospital with the same 
support team and brought In much 
needed income to the health ser¬ 
vice. 

Surely this- was not the time to 
tnm their hacks on this income. 

The BMA were opposed to 
the Government’s policy. So were 
the British Denial Association, the 
Royal College of Physicians, 
the Royal College of Surgeons, the 
Royal College of Nursing, and 
the administrators. 

They only asked that the Govern¬ 
ment should postpone action until 
the royal commission on the 
National Health Service reported. 
Surely this was not unreasonable. 
(Conservative cheers.) It would 
provide a breathing space so that 
the fundamental NHS problems 
could be examined. 

In principle the Opposition sup¬ 
ported the setting up of the royal 
commission; tbe Government were 
merely being asked to postpone 
action on pay beds and agency 
nurses. 

If the Government do noc make 
this concession (he said) they 
would xndss an outstanding oppor¬ 
tunity of restoring morale and will 
bear a heavy responsibility. 

Unsafe tyre reports 
being investigated 

MR ANTHONY GRANT (Har¬ 
row, Central, C) asked for a state¬ 
ment on the use in Britain of a 
large number of imported tyres 
which were unsafe for use on 
motor vehicles. 

MR GILBERT, Minister for 
Transport (Dudley, East, Lab)— 
Existing legislation prohibits the 
sale and use of tyres which are 
unsuitable, whatever their origin. I 
am having Investigations made into 
reports which have appeared in the 
press over tbe weekend. 

MR GRANT—There has been 
grave disquiet, ever since it first 
arose in 1973, among the motoring 
public about the danger to life 
from these shoddy goods. Will the 
minister undertake to report to the 
House the result of tbe inquiry 
into press repons which suggest 
that 5,000 killer tyres from Ger¬ 
many have been sold to British 
motorists. 

Are existing regulations ade¬ 
quate and capable of being 
enforced ? Rather than rely oo 
them, will the minister consider 
with the Department of Trade and 
our EEC partners banning these 
dangerous goods at source 7 

MR GILBERT—I am aware of 
the 1973 incident to which Mr 
Grant refers. That was an isolated 
case, so far as I am aware, and 
substantial fines were levied on 
those responsible for tbe offences 
involved. 

I am satisfied with the Current 
sate of tbe regulations. There are 
always people who will breacb any 
regulations but I am happy to look 
at Mr Grant's suggestion of coo¬ 
peration with the EEC partners to 
tackle problems of this sort. 

This is a salutary warning to- 
people not to shop around for cut 

price lyres at the risk of their own 
lives. 

MR BIDWELL (Ealing, 
SouthaR, Lab)—Does Mr Gilbert 
know that there are tyres made in 
Japan on some British Army vehi¬ 
cles, and has he reason to believe 
that some may be substandard 
when tbe vehicles take to the high¬ 
way ? 

2tfR GILBERT—I am not aware 
of those circumstances. There were 
some allegations about Japanese- 
made moped tyres with poor road- 
holding capability In wet weather 
but that was not substantiated. If 
Mr Bldwcll has any Information 
about a breach of any other sort, I 
shall be happy to lorn into Jr. 

MR FOX, Ogoositionspokesraan 
on transport (Shipley, C)—Mr Gil¬ 
bert may be satisfied with the 
regulations at home, but that 
shows op the weakness with our 
EEC partners. Bearing in mind 
what the minister was doing last 
week, ou drivers’ hours, perhaps 
be should use his Influence to stop 
this trade in which one partner, 
incredibly, could export goods of 
this type. 

MR GILBERT—I am not sore 
that 1 accept all Mr Fox’s assump¬ 
tions. There is nothing Improper, 
under the regulations in this 
country. If a tyre is manufactured 
to a certain degree of safety at 
speed, and It Is found not to meet 
those requirements, for It to be 
sold, with tbe knowledge of the 
trader and the purchaser, for use 
in less demanding conditions. 

The question of trade with the 
EEC is something of a red herring. 
The regulations make it an offence 
to sen a defective or unsuitable 
tyre. 

Study of legal aid priorities 
in 

"S 

The Comm unity Land Bill was 
ylicr considered In committee. 

Jo Schedule 4 (acquisition and 
appropriation of land), 

LADY YOUNG, for the Opposi¬ 
tion. moved an amendment giving 
an objector at a public inquiry the 
right to legal aid. 

She said an objector would need 
tiie assistance of a solicitor, a char¬ 
tered surveyor, and probably a 
barrister. 

It seemed to be a 
reasonable provision that those 
who could not afford to pay for 
assistance should be able to apply 
for legal aid. 

The LORD CHANCELLOR Said 
that legal advice and preliminary 
assistance was available to anyone 
whose income came within die 
financial limits of eligibility who 
wished to make representations at 
an inquiry into a compulsory pur¬ 
chase order under the BILL 

The machinery under which ibis 
d prell advice and preliminary assistance 

could be obtained was known as 
“ the green form scheme 

However, an objector coold not 
receive full legal aid for represen¬ 
tation before an inquiry itself. This 
was because there was no provi¬ 
rion, and never bad been, for mak¬ 
ing legal aid available for any 
representations at an inquiry. 

He had sympathy with the 
amendment, hot unhappily this 
was not a moment to call for an 
Increase in public expenditure. 

He bad commissioned a far- 
reaching study into tbe priorities 
for legal aid, die work on which 
had been nearly completed. 

The amendment would be stu¬ 
died again in the light of the study 
report. 

The amendment was carried by 
X03 votes to 66—majority against 
the Government, 37. 

£4,500m budget: talk of collapse 
attacked as ‘ scaremongering V 

MRS BARBARA CASTLE, 
Secretary of Scats for Social Ser¬ 
vices (Blackburn, Lab), said tbe 
motion was interesting because she rtbered from her researchers that 

was unique in die size of the cut 
it proposed in her salary. (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) 

1 am grateful to toe Opposition 
for this distinction which I find 
flattering (she continued) and I 
only hope I can continue to merit 
toe importance they attach to it. 

Mr Fowler had insinuated that 
an tiie current crises in the NHS 
were due to her- (Conservative 
shouts of “ It is "-) U»s was cool 
cheek. He bad to have some justifi¬ 
cation for toe swingeing attack cm 
her already frozen remuneration. 
(Laughter.) 

If MPs wanted to reach useful 
conclusions about what was wrong 
with toe NHS and how to remedy 
tins they would have m begin by 
admitting as The Times did In a 
recent leading article on dear 
♦htnMng ia the NHS, tiiat “ the 
Government is not really to blame 
for the long term problems that 
have so greatly undermined 
morale Therefore, she was not 
to blame, either. 

The deputations which had hned 
up to see her when she took over 
the department had told her that 
morale in toe health service bad 
never been lower. The deputations 
had including representatives of 
the BMA, the nursing profession, 
radiographers, and auditory 
workers. 

The first reason they had given 
for toe coHapse In morale under 
the previous Government was tiiat 
the rewards of everyone working 
in the health service had fallen out 
of line because of tbe Conservative 
pay policy. The second reason was 
that tiie NHS reorganization, sired 
by Sir JCettb Joseph, had caused 
disruption and uncertainly, pics 
espense. - 

health service or were more 
anxious to Improve their condi¬ 
tions steadily and systematically. 

I understand tbe feelings of 
those doctors who find themselves 
worse off (she said) hut toe new 
contract structure was one wmen 
toe juniors themselves had asked 
me for. I a«ver sought to Impose 
it, nor do I now. I am ready to 
explore any ways of overcoming 
toe present difficulties within toe 
money available. 

I am willing to see their negotia¬ 
tors at any time. I have been 
waiting to hear what tone they 
wotridlike to meet me. I was ready 
to ask toe House to excuse me this 
afternoon so that I cooM go and 
meet them. I have now beard that 
they want to see me and to fix a 
meeting for Wednesday of this 
week and of course I have agreed. 

She had suggested that toe im¬ 
plementation of toe new contract 
could be postponed until Apm and 
could then include a “ no detri¬ 
ment ” da use which could be 
financed out of the money avail¬ 
able for doctors under their next 
play settement under the counter- 
inflarionary policy. This would 
have to be pot to tbe review botsy. 

She had made clear that changes 
could be made in the distribution 
of the existing money so as to deal 
with the problem of “ no detri¬ 
ment ”, provided always that tbe 
total sum was not exceeded and 
subject to the review body's appro- 

MRS LYNDA CHALKES rwA 
ew- C)—Sow My, C)—How many uowlr ir*" 

been closed because theycjj*** 
staffed by agency muses 
minister’s cfocuiar, and b«Lir* 
there are not enough «beri£* 
to staff them of sufficient eSS? 
to take care ofSe 
(Conservative cheers.) 

MRS CASTLE—We 
toe Mtusrtoo earefuflj. ___ ^ 
been no disruption of toe kM ^ 
Chalker suggests. However 1 
have a careful check made HfhaZ 
department. (Conservative *3 
tests.) m 

/fOr 

Out of sympathy 
All the tafle of phasing w 

beds was irrelevant became v,™ 
they ought to be concentrating^ f 
was getting more resources’*? 1 
health care. Mr FowierwLE 
more private practice - and m-S 

neue jumping. Mrs Thatdm/is. 
er of_the Opposition, 

ax the Conservative_ 
“ We Conservatives do not 
that because some people ftarena 
choice no one should nave it" 

Mrs Thatcher revealed that a* 
was totally out of sytnpi ■*- 
the concept on which toe 
founded—its aim of 

Big awards 
to April this year the consult¬ 

ants, general practitioners, junior 
doctors and toe corresponding 
groups of dentists were given sub¬ 
stantial awards from 30 to 38 per 
cent by their review body. The 
Government accepted toe award 
subject only to toe cut-off Unas in 
top salaries. 

The Government had made an 
extra £750m available through sup¬ 
plementary estimates to Inflation- 
proof toe NHS and that meant that 
last year the percentage of gross 
national product devoted to the 
service rose to 5.4 per cent, the 
highest figure In the history ot tbe 

What the Govenmenc had done 
was to pot people before buildings- 
That meant that only a part of toe 
capital cuts introduced by toe pre¬ 
vious Conservative Government 
could be restored. It also became 
clear that inflation bad become the 
biggest enemy of the NHS and 
priority bad to be switched from 
the adjustment of pay grievances 
to toe containing of inflation, 
which threatened the country’s 
whole economy. 

As for the junior doctors, Mr 
Fowler’s speech reminded her of 
toe dog who did not bark in toe- 
night. 

Where was his great attack (she 
asked) and bis great leadership on 
tins Issue that we were all told in 
the press we were going to get ? It 
is in moments like this, when toe 
service is threatened with a wide' 
spread industrial dispute, toot we 
can test a politician’s honesty, 
courage and consistency. 

Mr Fowler and toe House knew ■ 
perfectly -well, that if toe Govern-, 
meat Were to try to reach a settle- 1 
ment of toe dispute—on which the - 
newspapers bad been conducting a 
stratified attack on her, and to 
wfwch Mr Fowler had referred—by 
allocating extra money above toe 
pay policy, that policy would be in 
rums within a matter of months. 

val. If the profession had anything 
fresh to propose in relation to 
distributing the existing pay_ tom, 
she and her colleagues would be 
ready to dismiss tt. . . , 

The doctors were going ahead 
with a ballot of todr members. 
Tbe spread of industrial action, 
unofficial and linked to a writer of 
conflicting and explanations, 
was cansing grave inconvenience to 
patients and might, before ft was 
through, cause serious hardship or 
worse. , _ _ 

Suddenly there was a deluge of. 
sensational headlines about a crisis 
in toe NHS. Morale, they were 
told, had collapsed. Doctors were 
said to be emigrating on a record 
scale and British graduates to be 
no longer coating forward for 
training in surgery. . 

The campaign had been earned 
to such obscene lengths that some 
of chose with genuine anxiety 
about the health sendee had 
become alarmed. They knew that 
this continuous talk about the 
destruction of morale could 
become a self-fulfilling prophecy. 

It took tone to check whether’ 
intentions to emigrate were carried 
out, bat Britain was not faced with 
toe landslide it suited some peo¬ 
ple’s purpose to suggest. Nor was 
this country faced with (he crum¬ 
bling of its nursing service. On toe 
contrary,. to toe Halsbnry 
award tiie wastage of nurses had 
fallen sharply and toe numbers in 
training were going Dp. 

Nor was it true that tiie steps 
taken by the Government to reduce 
the dependence of the NHS oh ’ 
agency nurses had led to a crisis in. 
NHS hospitals. Reducing NHS 
dependence oo agency nurses bad.: 
been tiie policy of successive gov¬ 
ernments. It was in tbe interests ot 

to have a stable nursing 

comprehensive health . carej» 
everyone as part of theft birthright 
as dtfaens of a endued Mtfajfc 

Fulfilment of that aim 'had 
became mare difficult but that n 
true of everywhere else Id the 
world. Every country was facia, 
the problem of priorities. fe.wvl 
question whether toe pridrida 
should be medical or flaanHai ^ 
Government believed they toonii 
establish medical priorities. 

Increasing numbers of »aaff i* 
hospitals saw the advance ot tm 
beds for what it was—an endorse¬ 
ment of tiie principle of ineqtuditr 
tn health care." That led faeraSbiy 
to the growing intrusion of prime 
money into the provision of heahfc 
care. It was toe beglnningofthe 
end of the concept of the NHS. 

The House was talking about a 
fundamental political principle ami 

they could aft oi 

patients 
force. 

Tbe Labour Party opposed the 
Conservatives' system of NHS re- 
oaganizetioo bat considered that it 
would toe irresponsible and immen¬ 
sely damaging to patient care to 
tty to reverse tiiat structure. A lot 
of people were devoting much 
time, energy and devotion to mak¬ 
ing toe new structure -work- 

Tbe Government .wanted to .work 
out wit® djem hoW u. better system 
of management ought gradually 
evolve end how some of the 
administrative costs of reorganiza¬ 
tion could be streamlined. 

Sky not limit 

MR FOWLER—Mrs Castle Is 
rial action and toe answer, is : 
"No we do not”. It is a point 
I have made before, and my 
colleagues have made, and it is 
a pome tost Labour never made 
when la Opposition. 

MRS CASTLE—That statement 
is as inaccurate as most of his 
previous ones. Will Mr Fowler tcU 
toe House whether he supports a 
breach in the pay policy ? 

MR FOWLER—No. Ida not 
MRS CASTLE—Wlil be get up 

and say to tire junior doctors: 
“ This is a breach in the pay 
policy ? ” 

MR FOWLER—We have made 
this dear and we have said fids in 
the House and on the media. She 
cannot get away with this, and for 
her of all people to talk about 
courage when her party has the 
worst record in history on this. 

MRS CASTLE—The Junior doc¬ 
tors’ dispute was one of toe 
genuine crises and problems facing 
toe NHS. She regretted this dis¬ 
pute as much as anyone. No 
government more than this one 
recognized tbe devoted contribu¬ 
tion made by Junior doctors to toe 

They had aH begun to realize the 
inanrial Hi financial limits on the development 

of the NHS. The sky was not the 
Emit for tills or any other service. 
But before they got too tragic 
obouc this they should realize that 
It had always beat so. 

Since 1964 toe NHS share of 
expenditure had risen steadily 
until it reached the peak of 5-4 per 
cent last year. The reductions 
announced for 197S-77 by the 
Chancellor in his Budget speech 
would be mainly borne by capital 
spending. The Government did not 
intend to reduce NHS spending in 
tbe current financial year, in spite 
of pressure by the Opposition to 
make swingeing cuts. (Labour 
cheers.) 

It was true toat the recent 
growth was likely to be checked in 
tbe next few years as part of the 
Government’s need to curb infla¬ 
tion and restore the country’s 
economic strength. In the current 
flnanrfal year they were allocating 
over £4,500m to the NHS. 

She would fight for the NHS’s 
rightful share of pnblic expend¬ 
iture. But to talk of the service 
collapsing with levels of expend¬ 
iture like that was sheer scaremon- 
gering. (Labour cheers.) 

not whether they could afford to 
lose £24m estimated revenae from 
pay beds this year—£24tn out o! a 
budget ot £4,500m. They could dU- 
iwi«; the argument on cash. 

What divides ns (she said) ft a 
fundamental point of principle and 
that is why it most be decided br 
Parliament and not by a royal 
commission. 

The royal commission coold, and 
she hoped, would, examine hoe 
they could use tiie large budget ot 
the NHS better. 

They had.not only to choose the 
right priorities such as expansion 
of primary care but had also to use 
their money more effectively. They 
had already found, by the initia¬ 
tives, they had-taken, that that 
could fie done. Tne royal commis¬ 
sion could hetp there. 

She was anxious to introduce the 
pay'beda policy in a planned and 
reasonable way which would help 
the patient to have access to pri¬ 
vate treatment outside toe health 
service if that was what he or she 
preferred. 

She proposed the system of 
licensing, not as a sinister fag 
step towards the abolition of pri¬ 
vate practice but because she 
wanted to ensure that they had the 
means to encourage the fairest dis¬ 
tribution of private practice 
throughout the country, to ghre the 
maximum freedom of choice. 
(Conservative shouts of “ Hum- 

b°They were already aware Of a 
number of proposals for large 
scale developments in private 
medicine which could do enormous 
damage to toe NHS- and Che 
majority of the medical profession: 

There was a proposal for a 500- 
bed centre of excellence in the 
Bristol area. It would draw Its 
patients from a wide catchment 
area, befog placed at a strategic 
point on the motorway, but wouM 
obviously recruit most of its nurs¬ 
ing and ancillary staff locally, whh 
consequences for local PBS- hospi¬ 
tals which must cause all of them 
anxiety. Those were the problems 
stab wished to discuss with the 
medical profession, without pre¬ 
conditions. 

She wanted to reach agreement 
on the best ways, from everybody's 
point of view, of dealing with me 
situation when pay beds were 
phased out. 

She would be prepared totoa- 
alder other ways of doing it Their 
policy was not to abolish private 
practice. 

We Intend to embody the efist-. 
ing right to private practice in the 
legislation we propose (she san)..: 
So much for the hypocritical non¬ 
sense about “ toe watch tower, the 
searchlight and tbe Berlin Wan 

To the Liberals, who had joined 
in the hue and cry, she would ay 
that Lloyd George would' be. 
ashamed of them. (Laughter.) 

In proposing to phase out toe 
pay beds' from the health service, 
Aneurin Sevan had created, 
was completing the work he tod 
begun by removing a defect wmch 
had been in toe service from (he 
beginning. 

Figuring out the cost of living 
MR JESSEX (Richmond upon 

Thames, Twickenham, C) asked 
tbe Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection what was 
tbe percentage increase in tbe cost. 
of living over the last 12 months. 

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS 
(Hertford and Stevenage, Lab)— 
The retail prices index for Sep¬ 
tember was 2S.6 per cent higher 
than a year earlier. This represents 
a small decrease on toe corre¬ 
sponding ycar-ou-year figure for 
August and marks the first year- 
on-year decline for 12 months. 

MR JESSEL—Why have toe 
Government allowed toe rate of 
Increase in tbe cost of living to 
treble in the 12 months since 
October, 1974, when the Chancellor 
ot the Exchequer announced that 
the race of increase In toe cost of 
living was 8 per cent 7 

MRS WILLIAMS—I am answer 
inc a question about year-on-year 
rates. He is quoting toe three 
monthly rate. It does toe House no 
good to compare these two rates. 

MR TOMLINSON (Meriden, 
Lab)—Conservative MPs seemed to 
be remarkably concerned about 
quarterly figures up until recently. 
Why has there been this apparent 
conversion from asking for quar¬ 
terly figures to now asking for 
yearly figures 7 (Labour cheers.) 

MRS WILLIAMS—He has put 
his finger ou the point. Tbe three 
monthly trend rates are as follows: 
In July toe three months trend at 
mi annual rate was 32.6 per cent 

and toe Opposition were in¬ 
terested; in August it was 15.2 per 
cent and toe Opposition bad no 
opportunity to ask questions; in 
September it was 10.4 per cent and 
toe Opposition have not asked any 
questions. (Labour cheers and 
laughter.) 

MR ADLEY (Christchurch and 
Lymlngton, C)—No matter how 
much she tries to wriggle, fiddle 
and twist, toe fact is that toe 
Coancellor at toe fast election a 
year ago. deliberately sought to tell 
the country that toe rate of infla¬ 
tion was 3.4 par cent. As the 
majority of people are not quite so 
clever as sba or the Chancellor is 
at twisting and deceiving the peo¬ 
ple of tins country - .. (Labour 
protests.) 

.The SPEAKER (Mr Selwyn 
Lloyd 1 —He must not accuse 
another M? of deceiving. 

MR ADLEY—I withdraw tiiat 
and say misleading toe country by 
a terminological Inexactitude 
which sought to give toe impres¬ 
sion that toe Government had in¬ 
flation under control. To what 
does she ascribe the fact that infla¬ 
tion has exploded so much ? Is it 
too much or too little socialism ? 

MRS WILLIAMS—He does toe 
profession of politics no good by 
continually switching from year- 
oh-year rates to three monthly 
rates. The House must decide what 
it wants and stick to that. Constant 
changes to favour Opposition 
advantage Is no help In toe battle 
against Inflation. 

The Government made no bow* 
about tbe fact that increased com, 
including raw material, labour on 
interest costs, were behind ** 
level of inflation. The Govenuust 
embarked on a counter inflation 

(Labour cheers.) 
MRS SALLY OPPENSBOL 

Opposition spokesman on consort- 
er affairs (Gloucester, CM® 
order tout toe facts should be V® 
as simply as possible in view of B* 
conflicting forecasts about toe 
of inflation could she say wbemj 
we should accept-the ChancdUft* 
forecast that toe rare will be.j*; 
tween 12 and 16 per cent by to* 
end of this year, the Goverctneraj 
target of 10 per cent by the endw 
next year or toe Foreign 5«r-j 
tary*s forecast of about 12 p» cem 
by the end of next year ? 

MRS WILLIAMS—When 
administration left office It w®- 
basiog its own forecasts on a proD" 
able decline of a rapid kind 
commodity levels. In the event 
was proved wrong. It is msw-r 
say that we are at present dtrecuy 
on target of toe Government Sv£r 
forecasts for the retail , 
by the end of next year, H *22*. 
be unwise to say that that 
is firm in the event of vrtjatu”* 
occur in toe world o.utsiae- 
recently there was an increase 
result of Opec targaintaS “•£. 
prices which none of us could wy 
see. 

iT-. 

20p in £ saved by shopping around 
MR JOHN CARTWRIGHT 

(Greenwich, Woolwich, East, Lab) 
asked toe Secretary of Sate for 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
about toe reaction of local authori¬ 
ties to her proposals for local price 
monitoring. 

MRS- SHIRLEY WILLIAMSr-I. 
am pleased at toe - encouraging, 
response. A total of 130 firms and 
provisional applications in respect 
of about 460 shopping centres have 
been received. One hundred and 
eight ore from local authorities. : . 

MR CARTWRIGHT—Certain 
local chambers of commerce have 
voiced opposition to toe concept of 
price comparisons. Would she con¬ 
firm that toe honest retailer has 
dotting to fear from this process 
where it is competently and fairly 
undertaken ? Would she press on 
with the campaign to persuade still" 
more local authorities to undertake 
this work 7 

MRS WILLIAMS—We have dfa- 
- covered, in preliminary surveys' 
. that savings of as modi .as 20j>:ia 

the £ can be »ade hy dwppj*~ 
where the best value for Jhooey 

available. ■ 
We sbotM tefl the retail. Wj: 

that we take to own 
competition. ^rfously^nd^ 
to:make, it really 

. retafler who ia . 
serving U$ CMn«M« «5 
nothing to fear and «vwytir?*-w.’ 
State*. S*. 
known. 

f. 

\.' 
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C order in union merger talks set aside 
v Association of Pro- 

Executive, ' Clerical 
r'^Tom outer Staff .and the 

. Z; £1 Union Congress 
~'ir if Mr Justice Foster 
"s&* proceedings arising from 

proposals between the 
- j , :t..!irion of Professional, Execn- 
, .’lericai and Computer Staff 

-■'*># •-.) and the Staff Association 
.. 5 i- General Accident Insurance 
- ■ (SAGA), the .court .decided 

decision . of the. General 
* \ of the Trades Union Con- 

r,3nforcing an award by its 
,, a committee requiring that 
1 tw irger be not proceeded with 

excess of its powers and 

■ ltm Lordship granted Mr 
.-■r .. ^ TiothweH, former chair- 

■ ;jf die staff association, a 
* ‘-i*i' ttion against APEX that an 
*' .. '.-given hy the TUC’s disputes 

’■ .-i< nee, on a complaint by the 
• rtion oF Scientific Technical 
: 1: -inagerial Staff (ASTMS) on 

■ -J.': of the merger negotiations, 
* -jra vires the committee and 
-.'further that the disputes 

; see had no power to award 
' ■_' v' Jde that ASTMS was the 

. “ riate trade union for 
1 :,ees of the General Acci- 

’ > ~' i-'orporation Ltd. Mr Rofe- 
■;,::i,vas also granted similar 

' > tions against the TUC. 
Anthonv Lester, QC, Mr 

~r der Irvine and Mr Maurice 
. :.r-'-.son for Mr Roth well; Mr 

-ick Reynold for APEX Mr 
' .: *ain, QC, Mr K_TW. Wedder- 
- -^.ud Mr V. V. Veeder for the 

-‘-/V LORDSHIP said that in 1S70 
:: *.s‘V merged with the'Union of 

‘ Insurance Staff and then started 
- otgarrixing the-staff of che-General 

Accident Corporation. As a rest* 
. of the merger and subsequent 
activities 'of ASTMS 'among 
General Accident employees, a 
trade union known as. the Staff 
Association . General . Accident 
(SAGA) wag formed from-the em¬ 
ployees. Mr RotbweU was chair¬ 
man until August 16, 1374. SAGA 
registered under the Industrial Re¬ 
lations Act, 1371, bur it never be¬ 
came affiliated to - the TUC. 
ASTMS. which was affiliated to 
the TUC, was also -registered, but 
later withdrew its registration - 

After 1971 there was keen com¬ 
petition between. ASTMS and 
SAGA in requiring General Acci¬ 
dent employees, and the Commis¬ 
sion on Industrial'Relations (con¬ 
stituted under the Industrial Re¬ 
lations Act) recommended that 
they should mage. ' A meeting on 
March 20/ 1974; of SAGA’S exe¬ 
cutive committee accepted an offer 
to negotiate a transfer of engage¬ 
ments from SAGA to APEX. 
ASTMS heard of the negotiations 
and complained to the TUC that 
APEX’S conduct constituted a 
beach of the Brifflington Prin¬ 
ciples, which were designed to 
minimize disputes between unions 
over membership questions. 
' The TUC rules and standing 
orders provided by rule 8 for the 
duties of te General Council. Rule 
8(c) required the conned to en¬ 
deavour to adjust disputes and 
differences between affiliated or¬ 
ganizations- .Rule 12 dealt with 
disputes between affiliated organi¬ 
zations and rule 12(f) provided 
that “ upon notification from an 
affiliated organization ... or 
upon the application of an affilia¬ 
ted organization . . . the General 

- r*t of Appeal 

ipiatoiy liable on form 
jued in blank 

; -\d Dominions Trust Ltd v 

.-V- Lord Justice Mega w,'Lord 
~;‘s Scat-man and Lord Justice 

-* nents delivered October 24] 
- . distinguish between the 

- ss signing of a completed 
.jent and the signing of a 

.. .. em in blank, which the 
. ory knew would be filled 

ii his consent .by someone 
.' vas neither right in law nor 
■ able to common sense, 

for negotiable instruments 
' ch special rules might apply. 
- tber person was authorized 

'. oplete tiie form, the sfgna- 
.-.iok bis chance of the blanks 

filled in fraudulently . 
Court of Appeal dismissed 

• peal by Mr Eric Reginald 
‘ m; aged 24, of Grays Road, 

l, against an order of Judge 
■ 3 Doreen, QC, at Slough 
y Court last January, that 
'.laintiffs. United Dominions 

Ltd, of Eastcheap, City, 
to recover from the appel- 

.£750 (Including interest) in 
X of a car bought by him 
dealers, Romany Car. Sales, 
ill Street, Slough, and on 

no instalments of the 
ase price had been' paid. The 
also provided for recovery 

-ie appellant of his deposit 
-o the dealers. 

David Eady for the appel- 
Mr David Morton Jack (who 

not appear below.) for the 
. The dealers did not appear 
wdre nor represented. 

JRD JUSTICE MEGAW said 
in 1972 the appellant wanted 
■uy a car on hire purchase 

Romany Gar Sales for an 
<1 price of £550 with £34 
it. He paid the deposit and 
1 one of DOT’S standard pro- 
forms in blank, leaving it 
the dealers for completion; 
e form was for a loan agree- 

not hire purchase. The 
. inserted were not those 

with the appellant; the 
vas given as £730 and the 

as £185. UDT accepted 
inn, and the issue was 
r a contract'was made be- 
UDT and the appellant. 
3quent events were carious. 

only when the appellant 
d a copy of the form and 
ok some time later that he 
i that the form was not for 
n-chase and that the figures 
;roag. He left the car on 
iplayers’ premises, it was 
and became a write-off in 
ident. The appellant did; 

about the mistakes and 
o instalments. UDT took 
ings on the agreement, 
ring no reason why they 
suppose that the proposal 
jotaliied anything but the 
terms. 
te trial Mr Eady, relying 
tpbett Discount Co Ltd v 
961] 1 QB 431), contended 
3re was no consensus ad 
:tween UDT and the appel- 
xe the document did not 
it the appellant’s true in- 
and accordingly there was 

i tract and UDT could 
, nothing. 
(„ *ugh the Court of Appeal 

[ ,l|; Gun’s case in favour of 
1 ii*;yidant on the basis of no 

consensus, the situation in that 
case was very different. As soon 
as the defendant realized the pro¬ 
posal form was incorrect, he con¬ 
tacted the finance company and 
did not use the car. That deci¬ 
sion had bad a remarkable career. 
The second limb of the decision 
was that the defendant could not 
recover Ms deposit from the 
dealer. But in BramoMte v Wor¬ 
cester Works Finance Co Ltd 
([1969] 1 AC 552), Gnu’s case was 
held by the House of Lords to 
be wrongly decided in so far as 
it precluded recovery of the 
deposit. 

In GaQZe v Lee ([1971] AC 
1004) tiie whole doctrine of turn 
est factum was considered by the 
House of Lords and definitive 
principles laid down governing.the 
situation where someone signed 
and agreed a document of differ¬ 
ent legal effect from what the 
signatory intended. Lord Wilber- 
force said (at p 1027): “ .. -the 
correct rule . .. is that . ; . a' 
person who signs.a document, and 
parts' with if so that It may come 
into other hands, has a responsi¬ 
bility, that of the normal man of 
prudence, to .take care what he 
signs, which, if neglected, prevents 
2dm from ' denying? Ms •_ liability 
under the document according to 
its tenor 

.The most important bedding In 
Gall's case was “that the hirer 
was not estopped from denying 
the truth of the written document, 
for. be owed no doty of care to 
the:. finance-, company . 'and- the. 
doctrine, of estoppel' by negli¬ 
gence applied only to negotiable, 
instruments. Accordingly there 
was not and never had been any 
agreement between the hirer and 
the company on which they cordd. 
sue Mm for instalments ; but for 
the same reason, he could . not 
recover from the company the 
deposit paid to the- dealer, since 
it was not referable to any con¬ 
tract with the company.” 

It was plain that since GcdUe v 
Lee that holding was not good 
law. All that remained of GdH’s 
case had effectively disappeared- 

The essence of Mr Eadjrs argu¬ 
ment was that there was an 
important distinction between the 
careless signing of a completed 
document and the signing of a 
document in blank, and reliance 
was placed on Mercantile Credit 
Co Ltd v Hamblin ([1965] 2 QB 
242), but Ms Lordship could not 
see that the- distinction waa right 
on the authorities dr susceptible 
to common sense. Hamblin’s case 
merely dealt, with non est factum 
as It arose In that particular case. 
If a person gave his authority for 
the completion of the document 
he was Gable: see per Lord 
Justice Salmon at p 280. The trial 
judge rightly concluded that 
GalTs case was no longer good 
law and reached the right decision 
for the right reasons. The appeal 
should be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Scannan and Lord 
Justice Bridge delivered concur¬ 
ring judgments. 

The Appeal was dismissed. 
Solicitors: Robbins, Olivey & 

Lake for -Harris & Cartwright, 
Slough; Mr M. J. SecWari, 
Barnet. 

Council shall have the power : to 
investigate cases- of dispute or dis¬ 
agreement between affiliated or¬ 
ganizations and to refer such cases 
to the disputes committee. 

Rule 12(h) gave power , to the 
General Council to .summon fee 
contending organizations to appear 
before the disputes committee'and 
role 12(J) provided that should 
an affiliated organization not carry 
into effect a General ConocR de¬ 
cision in connexion with cases 
under rule 12, the General Coun¬ 
cil could report the matter-to the 
annual congress or otherwise. deal 
with the organisation under rule 
13 (which dealt with the. conduct 
of affaiacefl organizations}. ' 

His Lordship said it was curious 
that nowhere in the rules was 
there any provision as. to tiie 
appointment, composition or 
powers of the disputes committee 
though there were certain regula¬ 
tions. 

Conciliation attempts made by 
Mr Lionel Murray, TUC general 
secretary, -after receipt of Che 
letter from ASTMS were abortive. 
Mr Murray then appointed a dis¬ 
putes committee conastiog of Mr 
Garmtey, Mr Robot and Mr 
Clarke, who heard the case on 
July 16. Their award was char 
APEX should. have consulted 
ASTMS before approaching SAGA 
and therefore APEX acted in 
breach of Principle 5 of the Brid¬ 
lington Principles. The committee 
also concluded thee ASTMS was 
the appropriate . union, for staff 
employed by General Accident and 
that APEX should not proceed 
further with Ms merger arrange- 
meats with SAjGA- 

A memorandum from the com¬ 
mittee was included in the 
General Council's report to the 
1974 Congress, which passed a 
motion adopting the report It 
was to be noted that, apart from 
receiving the disputes committee's 
award cud including the award, m 
its report to Congress, (he General 
CoundB bad taken, no part in the 
proceedings. 

It was dear, however, that the 
award itself bad no binding force, 
for after die 1974 Congress it vras 
considered by the General: Council 
and the finance and general pur¬ 
pose committee. In the minutes 
of that committee k was said that 
“ it was the unanimous view that 
the General Council decision . . . 
to refer back the minute made 
it clear that , the General Councfl 
took the view that when the award 
had been made and had been en¬ 
dorsed by Congress a union was 
bound to implement it.”. It was, 
therefore, agreed co atom APEX 
that -they must proceed to inrpte- 
meht the award. APEX then, 
undertook to issue notices of ter- 
mi-nariwn of membership to the 
former SAGA monbere and to 
cooperate with the TUC hi de¬ 
fending any legal action by former 
SAGA members. Mr Roth well’s 
writ was, fatter alia, to restrain 

APEX from CTpelbiig him and Che 
other former members of SAGA 
Erom APEX. 

hi order that affiliated unions 
■should‘be under an obligation to 
carry into effect TUC disciplinary 
derisions, a model role had been 
devised which had found its way 
into the roles of most affiliated 
unions. . APEX nde 14, headed 
u Dedskuu of TUC disputes com¬ 
mittee ", stated that its executive 
nfwiwW might tenninatE tiie mem¬ 
bership of any member, if neces¬ 
sary, fax order to comply wMh a 
derision cf the committee 
of the TUC. That rule was 
cmzouriy worded since it did not 

that under the TOC's own 
rules (he decision of the disputes 
committee had any force or effect 

. unless and uadi the General Coun¬ 
cil (or Congress) derided what to 
do under rules 12 or 13 of the 
TUC rules. However, it was under 
the terms of Ms rule 14 (hat APEX 
intended to terminate the mem¬ 
bership at former SAGA members. 

Counsel for Mr Rotfawell had 
submitted that Apex rule 14 was 
void as contrary to public 
policy-. Public poHcy was always 
dangerous ground for a court to 
use in order to decide a case and. 
there was no need to decide the 
question on the view Ms Lordship 
had tvkf"- But if the role was 
valid, counsel for APEX sub¬ 
mitted that it did not supply to a 
derision which was contrary to a 
statute or was Itself criminal. 
Counsel for the TUC submitted 
that an award which was made In 
bad faith or was perverse or made 
in breach of natural justice would 
not come within rule 14- 

For Mr RotbweU it was said 
that It did not apply to an award 
which was void as being ultra 
vires the. disputes committee or 
the TUC General Council. Counsel 
for fine TUC sald'-that there was 
an implied obligation on APEX 
to do nothing which would put 
it outside the power of APEX 
to carry out an award. 

His Lordship said feat for Ms 
part be could not see that, there 
could be an implied obligation to 
carry oar any decision of the 
award and particularly nek- to do 
anything before the derision was 
made. He had come to the con¬ 
clusion that rule 14 did not apply 
to an award which was ultra vires 
the disputes committee or the 
General Council. No doubt those 
advising the TUC would consider 
whether the procedure adopted 
was or was not in accordance with 
the rules. Not only was the dis¬ 
putes committee’s award ultra 
vires and void but tiie General 
CounriTs derision to enforce it 
was also ultra vires. and ' void. 
APEX therefore "could not use 
its rule 14 to expel former mem¬ 
bers of SAGA. 

Solicitors: Biadman Sc Partners 
for Mr Rothwell r. Mr John L. 
-WilBams for APEX; Shaen, 
Roscoe & BraceweH for the TUG 

Court of Appeal 

Cannabis seized by 
customs stays imported 

ry not automatic 
v Immigration Officer, 

■_e Alchtar 

migration officer has a 
n, under section 3(1) (a) 
mmigratfoo Act, 1971, and 
iteruent of immigration 
■r Control on Entry : EEC 
dier Non-Commonwealth 
s (HC 81), to refuse entry 
ien wife Intending to join 
rial husband, a United 
i citizen settled in this 

where she has not 
> a visa and entry clear- 
tlficate nor applied to be 
.■d as a United Kingdom 
under the British Nation-' 
:t, 1948. 
Divisional Court so held 
fusing an application by 
sini Akhtar, aged 29, for 
r of mandamus directing 

■e Office to grant the appli- 
ive to enter fee United 
t to join her husband. 
USTICE O’CONNOR fwho 
ing with fee Lord Chief 
and Mr Justice Lawson) 
t the applicant arrived at 
n Airport and produced a 

Pakistani passport and a marriage 
document showing that she was 
married to a pa trial who was 
settled - here. She -was refused 
leave to enter by the immigration 
officer, who told her : “ Yon have 
asked. for leave to enter fee 
United Kingdom for settlement but 
you have no claim to admission 
under the inunigration rules." She 
bad no visa or entry clearance, 
which were the pre-requisites for a 
right to enter) atiri the officer was 
entitled, to exercise Ms discretion 
to allow or refuse entry. 

An alien wife married to a 
pa trial had a right to register as 
a citizen of the United Kingdom, 
but until she did so she had no 
right to. enter awn her admission, 
in die absence of ah application to 
register, was subject to fee discre¬ 
tion _ of rim Home Office. The 
applicant had not asked to register. 
She was an alien, and her case was 
distinguishable from R v Secretary 
of State for the Home Department, 
Ex parte Phansonkar (The Times, 
July 7 ; [19751 3 WLR 322), where 
the applicant was a Common wealth 
citizen- 

Regina v Green 
Before Lord Justice Ormrod, Mr 
Justice Nieid and Mr Justice 
Michael Davies 

The Court of Appeal answered 
in the affirmative the question 
“ Whether in the light of 
Houghton v Smith ([1974] 2 WLR 
1) it was right to tfirect fee jury 
that notwithstanding fee feet that 
customs: officers took possession, 
of cannabis on August 20, 1973, 
its Importation, as a matter of law 
continued at least up until Sep¬ 
tember 10, 1973.” 

The court were giving their 
reasons for dismissing in July an 
appeal by Harry Rodney Green 
against Ms conviction at South¬ 
ampton Crown Court (Judge Mac¬ 
Donald and a jury), inter alia, of 
fee fraudulent importation of 
cannabis contrary to section 304 
of the Customs and Excise Act, 
1952, as amended, and conspiring 
to evade that prohibition. He was 
sentenced to a total of torn; years' 
imprisonment. 

Mr I. A. Kennedy, QC, and Mr i, J. Smyth for fee appellant; Mr 
. L. Mild on, QC, and Mr Anthony 

Davies for fee prosecution. 
LORD JUSTICE ORMROD, 

reading the judgment of the court, 
said that on August 6, 1973, a 
crate arrived at Southampton on 
board fee Edinburgh Castle 
addressed to “T. W. Barnes, 12 
Glemham Gardens, Hammersmith, 
London It was placed in the 
shed for unaccompanied luggage 
awaitiiq: collection. 

On August 20 the customs autho¬ 
rities opened the crate. It was full 
of hfrqgfau sacks containing in an 
153 kilogrammes of cannabis, 
which fee customs officers re¬ 
moved, substituting for it a quan¬ 
tity of peat and paper. On Sep¬ 
tember 6 the crate was collected 
by a firm of removers, taken to 
a warehouse, and collected by a 
haulage contractor, who delivered 
it to a garage in London. The 
appellant had assisted in fee opera¬ 
tion in various ways, including 
renting the garage in a false name 
on September 4 and paying six 
months’ rent in advance. The 
customs officers traced the crate 
to the garage and interviewed fee 
appellant on September 10. 

The result of the appeal depen¬ 
ded on how far Houghton v Srmm 
was applicable to the specific 
charges involved in the appeal. 
The point decided in Haugjnton. v 
Smith was a comparatively narrow 
one, namely, that a charge or 
attempting to handle stolen goods 
would not lie when, before fee 
handling, the goods had ceased in 
law to have the character of 
stolen goods, ie, when it would 
have been impoKible to cornmtt 
fee substantive offence as denned 
in the Theft Act, 1968, section 
22(1). All the observations made 
in feat case were confined to 
attempts. n 

The proposition underlying au 
fee speeches was to be found in 
words in Baron Parke judgment 
in R v Eagleton ((1855) Dears CC 
515, 538) cited by Lord Haflsham, 
that “ The mere intention to com¬ 
mit a misdemeanor is _ not 
criminal- Some set is required- 

.’’ In other words, intention 
alone was not enough to attract 
the sanctions of the criminal law; 
proof of a substantive offence re- 
tmired proof of the act or omis¬ 
sion specified in fee description 
of the offence; proof of an 
attempt required proof of some 

act sufficiently proximate to the 
commission of fee substantive 
offence, which itself must be cap¬ 
able of proof, in fee sense that its 
*MMAntiai constituents were in ex¬ 
istence. It was not the impossi¬ 
bility of achieving fee intended 
objective which prevented an act 
from bring charged as an attempt 
but the Impossibility of proving 
the actus- reus of tiie substantive 
offence. That, of course, de¬ 
pended iu each case upon the 
constituents of the relevant 
offence. 

In those circumstances the 
court rejected the appellant’s sub¬ 
mission feat if the objective was 
shown to have become vain or 
impossible of attainment, fee sub¬ 
stratum of the substantive 
offence had been destroyed and 
none of tiie inchoate offences con¬ 
nected wife it could be estab¬ 
lished. 

Since none of the specific counts 
charged au attempt, the reasoning 
in Houghton v Smith was applic¬ 
able, If at all, indirectly. So far 
as fee count of fraudulent impor¬ 
tation was concerned, fee only 
question was whether, on the 
assumption that fee appellant had 
nothing to do wife it until after 
the cannabis had been seized by 
the customs, the prosecution could 
prove tim constituents of the 
offence. The answer depended 
upon tiie terms of fee section. The 
actus reus In the offence was be¬ 
ing concerned in the evasion or 
attempted evasion of a prohibition 
on fee importation of fee goods in 
question, not the successful eva¬ 
sion. All the necessary ingredients 
were proved or admitted: canna¬ 
bis was a prohibited drug, andjit 
was imported in breach of the 
prohibition, so evasion was estab¬ 
lished. The court accepted fee 
prosecution’s argument that eva¬ 
sion was a continuing offence, that 
it did not cease when the cannabis 
was seized by the authorities. Once 
imported, the evasion of fee pro¬ 
hibition continued until the goods 
ceased to be prohibited goods or, 
possibly, were re-exported. The 
renting of tiie garage, knowing 
that it was to be used to store 
fee cannabis, completed the 
offence under section 304(b). 

There was ample authority for 
the proposition that fee actus reus 
of conspiracy was the agreement 
to effect an unlawful purpose, and 
that the offence was committed 
whether or zrat any act was done 
in pursuance of fee agreement. It 
must follow that the fact that, un¬ 
known to the conspirator, fee un¬ 
lawful purpose could not be 
achieved was no defence. 

In fee present case only fee lift¬ 
ing of the prohibition could pre- 

- vent the conspirators’ purpose 
from being unlawful. In any 
event it was difficult to see how 
the reasoning in Houghton v Smith 
could be applied to conspiracy. In 
most cases the conspiracy would 
have been entered into at a time 
when the goods were still in the 
possession of the true owner and 
would not yet have become stolen 
goods.' It' would be absurd to 
suggest that such a conspiracy was 
not a criminal offence. The appel¬ 
lant was rightly convicted on the 
conspiracy count, even if be only 
joined the conspiracy after fee 
seizure of fee cannabis. 

The appeal would be dismissed. 
Solicitors: Registrar of Criminal 

Appeals; Mr P. B. Kirwan. 

bias against workers’ paper, advertisers say 
aff Reporter 
Scottish Daily News 

o attract more support*' 
idvertisers because of 

„ • commercial ineptitude 
.. lagemem ”, Mr Angus 

‘ haii man of the Adver- 
Association, told the 
Commission on the Press 
iy. 
ssor 0. R. McGregor, 
in of the commission, 
ted Mr Ross about the 
on that advertisers bad 
:n as helpful as they 
lave been to the news- 
•-stablished by a workers* 
dve is Glasgow five 

months ago, because of its left- 
wing editorial polity. 

Mr Ross had said earlier that 
advertisers would help to prime 
the pump of a new publication 
when advertising in it might not 
yet be justified on normal com¬ 
mercial criteria. Professor 
McGregor reminded him. 

_ Mr Ro$s replied that adver¬ 
tisers did not wish the media 
to be influenced in any way 
except by the choice of the 
public and they were not con¬ 
cerned with editorial policies. 
“However, we do have strong 
views about and frequently 
interfere in the commercial 

operation of newspapers”, he 
added. . , . „ . . 

The operation of the Scottish 
Daily News had disclosed com¬ 
mercial and management inepti¬ 
tude, The advertising company 
to which he belonged bad not 
received details of the rates 
charged by the newspaper until 
three days after its first publi¬ 
cation, and it was three weeks 
before a Scottisk Daily News 
representative was able to talk 
to a meeting of important ad¬ 
vertisers in London. 

Earlier, Mr Ross told the com¬ 
mission that tiie Advertising 
Association opposed an advert¬ 
ising apportionment board to 

redistribute advertising revenue 
from prosperous to less pros¬ 
perous newspapers. It saw great 
danger in editors being influ¬ 
enced by what such a board 
might think of editorial con¬ 
test It also felt that an editor 
of a newspaper in trouble might' 
bend his views to those of any 
board. 

Mr JEL Thomas, vice-president; 
of the association, said that if 
a successful newspaper had to i 
share its advertising revenue 
witii a less successful paper it 
.would have to increase its price, 
which would not be in the 
public interest 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

TV COMPANY IN THE MIDDLE EAST SPECIALISING IN 
CURRENT AFFAIRS 

Requires the following STAFF 

(a) Two Bilingual (English/ 
French) SECRETARIES 

must be experienced in TV used to working at high 
pressure. 

(b) CAMERA-REPORTERS 
(16mm sound-on-film) must be prepared to travel extensively, 
journalistic experience essential. 

Aend photograph and full resume to : 

Box 1393, THE TIMES 

university of 
ADELAIDE 

Aflblieatiau arc Incited ftr the 

ARE YOU TAKING STOCK 
OF YOUR CAREER? 
We can holn you if yon 

LOOKING for career niiafac- 
tian ? 
DEVELOPING your career pro- 

^MG redundancy ? 
MOVING to a second career ? 
RETURNING Jo wSt ? 
CONSIDERING new <raaUftca- 
Uona ? 
. For more Qian 3.0 yean we 
have helped manir thousands of 
ail anes thronah our profes- 
shraaT aaaaunont. 'Phone or 
write now for fun details and 
free brochure: 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 GUmccstnr Pi.. London. 

01-935 5462/3. 24 tea. 

INTERNATIONAL CO. 
TO £2,800 

OFFICE MANAGER 
required by 

London Architects iw.i area> 

Salary £4.000 p.a< 

(Abo 35 to 451 

Duties Include general office 
administration, and co-ordina¬ 
tion. PAYE Accounts and VAT 
returns- Simple Bookkeeping 
and. Accounts. Maintenance of 
naff and at rice records. 

Replies In writing to 

Box 1308 S. The Times 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

ATA SELECTION 

BUYER Kingston, surrey, Petra. 
Chcm. experience, £4.000 or 
more. Belle Agy. 486 2896. 405 

■XPURiUNCfiO Rons Chauffeur 
required. Private service. Hamp¬ 
shire. two In family. Goad know¬ 
ledge London, some valeting. 
Modern nnfnrnlshed cottage. 
Personal references essential. 
Write Box 1505 s. The Times, 
or Telephone 01-405 9007 be¬ 
tween 9 am-4 pm. 

WELL EDUCATED young man f 16- 
20) via And a choice of good 
careers thronah COVENT GAR¬ 
DEN APPOINTMENTS. S3 Pint 
Street. E-C.4. 01-355 7696. 

BOX 1309 Sr THE TIMES 

AGENTS required to sen Country 
leisure products direct to public 
through catalogues. They wUl 
operate on freelance haste and be 
paid 5ales Commission. All pro¬ 
ducts or highest quality and 
range would suit poisons Interus- 
led In animals and outdoor pur¬ 
suits. For further information 
telephone Westbory (05751 
HUS887 or write Bos 14U1 S. 
The Times. 

PIANO TUTOR required io give 
part-time lessons r evenings).— 
Cali 01-228 2741 iafter 6i. 

SELLING NATURE'S SCULPTURE. 
Small Department within Hatreds 
requires tnielllgenl Assistant In 
help in selling beautiful mineral 
and fossil spedment. 01-B39 
5233, 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

* LITIGATION? 
CONVEYANCING? 

TORT? 
CRIMINOLOGY? 

JURISPRUDENCE? 
The Times can help you fill legal vacancies in any of 

these fields. 

The Times are preparing a feature entitled :— 

FOCUS ON LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

for just this purpose. This Special Feature will appear:— 

THURSDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 1975 
One in . two. people in fee legal profession read The 

Times, ranging from judges and Advocates to Barristers, 
Solicitors and Compaqy Secretaries. 

The regular Law Reports ensure that your profession are 
regular readers of The Times; so if you have a legal 
vacancy to fill: 

RING 01-278 9161 
AND LET THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

HELP YOU. 

Manchester 061-834 1234. 

KANTS—Assistant SaUdlor.—So* 
£4.000+ column. 

COMPUTER STAFF 

COMPUTER OPERATOR W-l. Dll CO. 
£3.600 L-V.'a. Bolls Apy, 486 
Z896, 406 4844.__ 

ACCOUNTANCY 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

YOUNG INDEPENDENT Mindod 
Fund Raiser with a.wide range of 
cwpertencc sought by established 
Appeal Consultant with a view to 
possible cooperation and partner¬ 
ship. Send c.V. to Box 1278 5. 
Tho Ttm?a. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Ellesmere College 
SALOP SY12 9AB 

Required In January or < 
soon as possible thereafter 

HEAD OF PHYSICS 

ARE YOU A HUNTER ? Farrier & 
Davtos, one at London's least 
pompous agents, will gel sou a 
luunlshotl Hat or house In 24 
hours—-almost. If you are a 
Grade A iperfect Ii tenant. 584 
5252. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats, 
executives. Long .'short mts. AH 
oivas —Llpfrlenu Co.. 4*J1 7*04. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

ESTATE AGENCY 

All- REPLIES ACKNOWLEDGED. AND TREATED IK STRICT 
CONFIDENCE, IF ADDRESSED TO FRANK BAKER, PERSONNEL 
MANAGER. P.O. BOX 4UB. LONDON W1A 4UB- 

ADMINISTRATIVE & CLERICAL 
PERSONNEL LIMITED 

An absorbing appointment—pnwpacte to advance rapidly 

within tho group after ■ montha. 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 

WEST MIDDLESEX/SURREY circa £3,500 

£16m TURNOVER SUBSIDIARY OF A 
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

AOlleations art invited from candidates aged 22-25 who will have a 
background in accountancy, commercs, or recently graduated from 
univarsity. The successful candidate, reporting to the Accountant, 
will work In a proolem-safvlng rote investigating clients' accounts 
and orders for equipment, liaising with clients and branch offices. 
Some travel within the U.K. may be necessary. Candidates should be 
Of sufficient Calibre to tackle problems using their own initiative, 
possessing an enquiring mind and logical attitude to work. Initial 
salary negotiable circa £3.500 plus contributory pension and Ufa 
assurance schemes, group BUPA. & weeks holidays and assistance 
with removal expenses If necessary. Applications in strict confidence 
under reference FA131/TT to the Managing Director: 

ADMINISTRATIVE A CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED, 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. 
TEL. OT-5M 3588 or fit.588 3578. TELEX: 887374. 

University of Strathclyde 

Applications arc invited for 

TWO LECTURESHIPS 

In the DEPARTMENT or 
OPERATIONAL RESEARCH 
from graduates In Operational 
Research or In an aided dis¬ 
cipline. 

Candidates should have n> 
research and teaching experi¬ 
ence a Operational Research, 
and'or (lit experience of 
Operational Research tu the 
field. 

Salary scale: £2.77B-£6.0SO 
plus residual threshold pay- 
tup its end superannuation 
benefit- (Cost of living increase 
under review..! 

Application forms and fur¬ 
ther particulars i quoting 05' 
75• may be obtained from tho 
Registrar, University of Strath¬ 
clyde. Royal CoHoge Building. 
204 Geoige Street. Glasgow. 
Cl lXVv\ with whom appli¬ 
cations should be lodged by 
19th November. 1975. 

Applications close on 50th 
November. 1975. 

University of London 
DEPARTMENT OF _ 

EXTRA-MURAL STUDIES 

The Senate invlts appli¬ 
cations lor two posts: 

STAFF TUTOR IN THE 
HISTORY AND 

APPRECIATION OF ART 

who wUl work In tho Tutorial 
Classes section of the Depart¬ 
ment. 

STAFF LECTURER IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 

for the University Extension 
section. The post requires 
someone With a spndal Interest 
In Social PsychoKmF who will 
be Involved with tho large pro¬ 
gramme of courses in Social 
Sciences. 

For both posts high academic 
qualifications and ovpenencc tn 
adult education essential. 

Salary on the scale £2,778- 
£6.050 plus London Allowance- 

Particulars and .application 
farms from the Director of 
Extra-Mural Studies. University 
of London. 7 Rldflznonni Streer, 
London. WC1. Forms to be 
submitted before 10 January* 

EDUCATIONAL 

BE SUCCESSFUL In vour exams. 
Write for Crre book. Rapid Results 
College. DopL HE2. Tuition Hse.. 
London. S.W.19. Tel. 947 7272. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL TV engineer. 
2 IT Diploma Courso- Jan 76. 
Pembrldge College, of Electronics.- 
54a Hereford Roadj London, W2, 
01-229 9117. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

MORETON HALL 
WESTON RHYN, OSWESTRY, SALOP SY11 3EW 

ENTRANCE AND 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

To candidates of sufficient merit two scholarships will be 
offered to fee value of three-quarters and one-half of the 
fees. 
Candidates should normally be not more than 14 years of 
age on fee 1st September 1976 and should be ready to enter 
a form no lower than fee Upper IV (i.e. fee third year of 
a five-year O level course) in September 1976. 
The examination will be taken by arrangement at the 
candidate’s own school on the 2nd February 1976 and short¬ 
listed candidates will be interviewed at More ton Hall 
soon afterwards. 
Application by letter to the Principal should be made before 
fee 1st December 1975. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR 

Required for private service In 
the Midlands tan excellent 
house Is provided j. ui cxacrl- 
enced chauffeur, oreforabty 
used to a Rolls, aged about 30- 
50. wbo will Alva loyal ser¬ 
vice to a considerate employer, 
and who Is ncnuinclv aeoldno a 
pennanent situation. A clean 
licence and first-class referen¬ 
ces ore esscnUai. Write: 

Box 1507 S. The Times. 

AU.PAIR FOR 
SWEDISH EXECUTIVE- 

English speaking family in 
Falun, with 2 sans 11 and 4. 
and 2 girls 9 and 7, Return 
Swedish air fair paid. Fantastic 
House, own room. £110 p.m. 
Please call Maureen Dciany on 

01-957 486^, 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP for lan 
7, James 31-—own bedroom, 
bathroom, colour TV# Dally help 
kepi. Good salary.—Please tbjb- 
phanc 01-949 0812. 

REQUIRED 

all grades nurses available for 
private duties tan homes and hos¬ 
pitals. SRN's available for over¬ 
seas escort service. Mayfair Nun- 
big Service. 124 Brompton Road. 
London. SAtf.5. Telephone 01-589 
4800. 4808. 4809/ 

MARRIED COUPLE REQUIRED as 
hou&ekocpor and caretaker for 
modem block of serviced finis 
In Kensington. Both io live 
in.—Tel. 570 2665. 

COUPLE, Italian or Portuguese 
mother tongue, required as Cook/ 
Driver, but willing to do gem oral 
housework, in London.—Please 
telephone 584 7769. 

Armchair 
selling. 

‘Whateveryan’ve got to 
sell.be it Victoiian bric-a-brac 
ora Pirelli calendar,advertise 
in The Times Tor Sale' and 
‘Wanted’ columns by ringing 
01-837 3311 for Manchester 
061-8341234). 

It's where whatevefs for 
sale sells and wants are found. 
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SPORT, 
Racing 

Little bit of luck helps 

yet another landmark 

Dutch to stay the hand of fate 

By Michael Seely 

Peter Walwyn passed another 
notable landmark at Nottingham 
yesterday afternoon when the 
successes of Nantucket and Rush- 
mere took the Lamboum trajner 
to his 120th victory of the sea¬ 
son. The level of prize money 
In England still lags far behind 
that of other countries, but it is 
a $lgn of die times that although 
it Is only IS years since Noel 
Murless became the first British 
trainer to top the £100,000 mark 
itl winning stakes Wainya’s total 
this season is now £381.819. 

Indeed, together with the 
£93,662 earned by Grundy, Consol 
and Corhv in their trips to Ireland 
and France and including the 
place money earned by Patch in 
the French Derby and May Hill 
in the Prix Vermeille, Walwyu’s 
owners ore now over £Jm the 
richer. It is the hallmark of Wal- 
wvn's superb professionalism that 
the same attention is paid to die 
placing of the lesser animals in 
tiie vard as to that of the horses 
of Classic potential. 

Both winners were ridden by 
the champion Jockey, Patrick 
Eddery, now with 161 successes 
to bis credit. Nantucket backed 
from 11-2 to 9-2 favourite, may 
have been a trifle fortunate to 
hold at bay the late challenge of 
Day Two in the Kegworth Handi¬ 
cap. Immediately after the start 
Prince Mandarin stumbled and 
unseated his Jockey, Terry 
McKeowo. In the closing stages 

of the race the riderless Prince 
Mandarin swerved right across 
the course hampering Fearless 
Boy, Day Two and Nantucket. 
Altnough Eddery asserted that he 
bad suffered as much as Frank 
Durr on Day Two from the inter¬ 
ference, the camera patrol film 
showed plainly that the second 
was desperately unlucky. 

Day Two bad been coming to 
win his race inside the last fur¬ 
long when be was checked in bis 
run and bad ro be switched to 
make a renewed effort. All this 
occurred in the scat? of 100 yards 
and Day Two ms only beaten a 
head. Day Two who nas l ten a 
useful sprinter .in the last three 
seasons Is now to join "red Win¬ 
ter's team at Lamboura to be 
trained for hurdling. Wan tucket, 
who belongs to Peter ^oulandris, 
is to be offered for sale at New¬ 
market on Thursday. 

Walwyn’s second winner, Push- 
mere, who made every yard of the 
running in the second Jivision of 
the Woodboroogb Maiden Plate, 
is owned by Lionel Tarrant. Rush- 
mere was bred at Mr Tarrant's 
stud near Portsmouth. He nought 
Rush mere's dam the Elopement 
mare Omentello, from the National 
Stud in 1962. Omentello now has 
tbe remarkable record of having 
bred six individual winners from 
the same amount of foals. 

STATE OF GOING iofficiali : Nai¬ 
ling nam: good to firm. Chepstow: firm. 
Taos-Ide Parti: good to firm. Pliunpton: 
go i>cL Tomorrow? Ascot: firm. Navr- 
cuailo: llim. Ludlow: firm. 

By Jim Snow 

Like Thomas Gray's ploughman 
flat racing is plodding its weary 
wav to the close on November 12 
at Havdock Park. No rears will be 
spilled at its departing, and tbe 
arrival of National Hunt racing on 
Its own until the third week of 
March, J976. 

Once the Important Doncaster 
meeting at the end of October is 
behind add The Observer Gold 
Cup has been run, many would 
like to sec the curtains firmly 
drawn down. Apart from the 
£8,000 Vernons Sprint Cup, run 
over six furlongs at weight for 
age terms for two-year-olds and 
upwards, all the punch and kick 
of the flat bas gone. 

The good horses are now snugly 
tucked away for five months in 
their winter quarters, the year¬ 
lings all over tile connnry are being 
broken and ridden out, and these 
last weeks of the flat are a dreary 
affair with programmes designed 
in tbe main to give maiden horses 
of all ages a last chance to break 
their duck. Favourites receive 
rough treatment, for the merit of 
the second and third rate burses 
is bard to determine. Such is not 
the problem with tbe top class 
horses. 

At Doncaster last Friday and 
Saturday only one first market 
choice won out of 13 races, and 
this is the never failing paneru 
of results-in the last two weeks of 
tbe flat. It is wise now to button 
up the overcoat until the third 
week in March when the Oar 
season returns, and to forget 
about Peter Walwyn, Henry Cecil, 
Barry Hills and others in tbe top 
half of the first league of flat race 
trainers, and move Into the world 

of such men as Fulke Walwyn. 
Ken Oliver. NevJJle Crump, and 
Gordon Richards, all of whom will 
be sending out the ' winners 
between November and early 
April- 

Following this line of reasoning 
and looking forward to the last 
obsequies of the 1975 flat, I 
suggest that at Teesside Park, bow 
happily hack on a sound financial 
basis after a few years when its 
survival at Stockton was much iu 
doubt. Edward Hide might be the 
jockey to follow. 

If ever a senior jockey' at the 
age of 41 fought back to recover 

. lost ground, Hide provides the 
answer. 'When liis leg. 
shattered in a fall at York In uie 
second week of June as his horse 
fell, he was well up with Eddery. 
Carson and piggott. His score then 
was 43. Now it stands at 70 after a 
three-month lay off. 

A fair proportion of . this excel¬ 
lent- total has been on horses 
trained by Michael Stoutc for 
whom this afternoon be will ride 
Beau Dutch in the one mile Higb- 
fleld Plate. Last week Beau Dumb 
was running for only the third time 
when he won over a mile at 
Redear.' A 71b penalty for that 
success should uot prove too much 
for him. 

Edward Hide had him under full 
pressure two furlongs out, but be 
answered willingly the forceful 
riding bv coming home a neck 
winner from the well-backed Calor. 
Two-year-olds at this time of the 
season who show they can stay 
seven furlongs or a raiJe are 
usuallv good value to back in their 
next appearances. 

Beau Dutch could be the best 
selection in a frighteningly diffi¬ 
cult Teesside programme, and 

others to appear there as possible 
winners or fair value each way are 
Rock Signal in the opening appren¬ 
tice handicap. Knaresboro m the 
Ladbroke Middlesbrough Drago- 
nara Handicap, and Long Love in 
the Park Stewards Handicap. 

Rock Signal, now approaching 
hfs 10th birthday, is one of those 
tough, dependable horses who 
never run a poor race. .Rock 
Signal has won 12 races since 
tsar ‘ for Newcastle’s chairman 
Lt-Colonel R- Taylor and Dick 
Peacock, and in 62 races in this 
long stretch he has been placed 
20 times. A week ago he was 
beaten two necks under a big 
weight at Edinburgh. 

Knaresboro has the excellent 
record of three victories in Ms 
last seven races and three-year- 
olds who improve in the autumn, 
as he has done, are more often 
than not able to carry their pen¬ 
alties to another victory. 

Not a few ivinners from Peter 
Waiwyu'S massive score of 120 
have been at Chepstow. One of 
the most remarkable features of 
this season has been that his horses 
struck form at the first meeting 
at Doncaster in March, and have 
maintained it for the next seven 
months. There were three win¬ 
ners at Newbury fw die ufli- 
bourn stable last week, and Nan¬ 
tucket woo yesterday at Notting¬ 
ham. 

Forrard Away, on her first ap¬ 
pearance at Lingfield Park, fin¬ 
ished so well when fifth to the 
odds-on favourite, Trigamy. that 
she should go close lit Chepstow's 
opening Stud Stakes. Joking, 
owned by the Queen's racing mana¬ 
ger, Lord Porch ester, favourite 
when unplaced at Ascot In July, 
should be given another chance 

■: * . . x.. 
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Hide: A. good fight back. 

io the Aston Upthorpe Plate. 
Scobie Breasley’s winning run over 
the last month should carry 
on with Nalanda, second twice 
and first once tit her last three 
appearances in the Ad stock Manor 
Stakes. 

Toronto, Oct 27.—Snow Knight, 
tbe 1974 English Derby w-tuner, 
captured the 5188,700 (about 
£90,000) Canadian International 
Championship Stakes at Wood¬ 
bine racecourse here yesterday. 
The French horse, Comtesse de 
Loir, was second, with the Can¬ 
adian owned Carney’s Point third 
and another French filly. Dahlia, 
the 9-5 favourite, fourth.—Reuter. 

Shukran spells horse 
sense for Easterby 
By Michael Seely 

One of tbe features of the cur¬ 
rent season in tile north of 
England has been the lengthy 
run of success of the Malton 
trainer, Michael Easterby. With 
63 winners of races worth 
£66,015, Easterby has neatly 
doubled his previous best total. 

Although die pride of the stable 
is undoubtedly that crack three- 
vear-old sprinter, Lochnager, the 
underlying strength of toe yatti 
has lain as usual m the two-year- 
old department. Possessing all the 
shrewdness and horae sense 
characteristic of many York&hire- 
men, Easterby has long been 
known as an outstanding judge of 
a yearling. For years now a 
steady stream of two-year-old 
winners has flowed from his vara. 

This season Sweet Nightingale, 
who cost only 1,000 guineas as 
a yearling, has woo four races in¬ 
cluding the coveted Seaton Delaval 
Stakes at Newcastle. Partridge 
Brook, another cheap purchase at 
700 guineas, also has four suc¬ 
cesses to her credit. This after¬ 
noon at Nottingham Shukran, 
bought for 3,200 guineas after win¬ 
ning a selling race on tbe opening 
day of the season at Doncaster, 
can carry on the good work by 
winning tbe East Midland Nursery 
Handicap. 

Shukran has proved a wise pur¬ 
chase, haring taken two races for 
her new connexions, an auction 
event at Wolverhampton and a 
nursery at Newcastle. Shukran 
has been beaten in her last three 
outings, but has run well on each 

occasion, particularly at the v 
October meeting when sire 

/ 
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home Swift Heron in thvS? -i 
round of tbe Crown ftp. 2W ' 
Apprentice Championship 

There are possibilities 
Ravi Tikkoo owned and _ 
bury trained Hero Baby" ^ 
finished strongly when fam-th- 
a similar race at Haydoek J, 
Michael Stoute runs Prince], i 
seems surprisingly high nJ * ’ 
weights considering her mod 
form to date. Sdmone, bomSc 
Trank Carr after winning a 
race for Henry Cecil at the 
market October meeting, 
prove dangerous, but I shall nS.-s' 
on Shukran’s consistency. 

However they fare with 
Baby, Mr Tikkoo and Hanbury^! 
win the Willington Handicap 
Bright Comet, who was staying' 
well when third to Eric SnranZ, 
Warwick. Id the Final HaufT 
Plate the same conblnadootf 
owner and trainer run 
Ticket, a £25,000 purchase 
yearling. When you consider thu 
VAT at 8 per cent on that nr£ ' 
would nearly pay for a year’s xniZ 
ing fees, Mr Tlkkoo’s decision, in 
move his horses to France become* 
understandable. 

Although Return Ticker ran no 
behind The Observer Gold Coo 
winner. Take Your Place, at Gr» 
Yarmouth, 1 prefer tbe chaoca 

of Jellaby and Blondin. BIomHn. 
noted in running when fifth behirt 
Gwent at Newmarket on Champion 
Stakes day. Is preferred. Tbe 
Sprinters Consolation Maiden 
Plate may be won by the two-year. 
offl Belle Vue. 

Nottingham programme 
1J0 SPRINTERS CONSOLATION PLATE (£345 : 5f) 

l 330-LOQ Mai-drev* 'C. Thornton: J Etherlnglpn. S-'.'-a L. G. 

7 230-J42 Rad MO no IC. Greenwood ■.. A. S'cvvlis. 3-0-U j. . 
OOOOQ Si Fairy < Mrs M. Urvasle*.. A. Breasley. 

urk * Mrs H. Edwards'. V. WWlfflUa. 3-9-0 • - G. SUijlcy 
nbllunm Folly iB. Mad-fi 11. Vlben. 0-8-. .. E. &d.n 
ell* Vue Hi. Platon <. Mason. 2-a-4 . —...... t. Durr 

S. Pnrks 

_Hon' Hulchliy on 

10 00-0000 Turk 

Ji *0*82 RS6"  .—__ 
Jl-l Undsiono, 0-4 Mlcml. 5-1 Belle Vuu. 7-1 Mandrow. 8-1 Plkclla. 12-1 

Publicans Fatly. U-l oUiors. 

2.0 BITTER END STAKES (£428 : lira) 
1 oooooo Lsatfpof (CD) lExun of law S. Hinder!. L. HaU.^d-9-O j 

A 00300-0 Mi lor Dllka (Cl iH. James >. A. Jarel*. 4-8-11 ... G" Sexton 7 
5 420310 Spirt* OF Eclasy lA. Cosi B. Richmond. 4-3-11 S. Perks o 
6 000002 Summer Senna do iG. Tulisj. H Carter. 4-8-11 .■. M. Kellie - 
7 c DOOOi Westward Leading <CD> iC. Mason >. A. Bacan-F B 

9 000040 Abbott's Fleece lE. Celling wood >. Couingwoad. 4-£9 _ 
U. Starkey e 

15 301032 Willy boy ■ V. 
14 41-000 Grey Presto 
17 ^30023 Grand Rote ....... . __ „ . . _____ 
18 CIO Regal Prime iMr> M. Duncani. D. Doylo. 3-7-13 J. Egan 6 

J-a Willy boy. 3-1 Wast-verd Leading. 4-1 Grand Rose. 5-1 Spirit of Ecstasy. 
10-1 Landpoi. 12-1 Malar DUke. Summer Serenade. 14-1 others. 

2.30 WILLINGTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £644 : 2mi 
4 ..00102 Melody Rj-dc t Mrs S. Y-jCIig I. T. GoslUfJ. 8-12 

Ron Hu'chlnson S 
031224 Refifi iCaptain M. L-rrosi. C. BrutJln. B-12 .... E. Eldln 1 
Q321C3 Lull no Belle i R. Francis, G. Harwod. 8-1- .. C. Slarkey 9 

O mind in iLaoy s. mm«:n-n»..-. - —fton' HumRlnson IB 

O Cvintura 'Dr J. Hemander;. G. p.-Gordon. 8-l 1 D. MolUand IV 
Farflsa 'Mrs C. Bnidencll-Bnjce•. M. Slouto. 6 

r30 The Four Hundred 'Mrs E. WUllams''. H. Wllluims. R-ll — A 
0300 Friendly Sound iMn J. Van Goean. <-*. P-Gordon. B-ll 

'■00234 Path of Cold >». Lorenz' 
□OO Prince H - 

O SUrallow 
0000 Zander 

D. MJlUnnd 

M, Smyly. 8-11 ...... "-Jag 
ince Hen ham iR. Ellice •. N. CoUagh.-n 8-11 C. Dulfield 2 
■allow Girl -I. Allen,. P Robinson, 8-11 -. P. J,oung S a 

_ _Oder 11. Kornbergi, B. van Cuisem. R-ll -t. eidm 2-t 

>1 Jellaby, O-a Blondin. 6-1 Path of Gold. 1^-2 Frtindly Sound. 13-1 The 
Four Hundred. 10-1 Gloilfied. ra-1 Farfis-i 14-1 Mount \ernon. Return TtduH. 

3.30 EAST MIDLAND HANDICAP (2-y-o: £483: 2m 50yd) 
1 00104 Hero Baby (CDI «R. TIW.ooi 8. Hant>ury. 9-0 .. F. Duff 
Z 040 Princely iR. Clinord-l umeri, M Sloute. 8-10 G. Siarksy 
3 -11340 Mlrrlfca I Mrs imL Lemosi. i-. Brittain. 8-9 .--... .-B.Jaoci 
4 04020 Snapper Mrs H. Adamii. A Broasley. ft-8 H_. Hutchinson 

01 Somalia i H. Hambley K. Carr, 8^7 

3 
H 
7 

_ T 
L. C. Parke* 13 

b. starxey o 
ay ■ W. ciaytont. j. Eiherlngtun. >8-4 .. L. G. Brown IO 
Presto iR. Henley, P. Melon. .VB-2 ........ E. Eldln j 

Rom iE. Jacobi. V Crass. 3-7-13 . ._M. L. Thomas 4 

11 

0-21000 Tlnlvara ID) .F. Hill,. M. PreiLOll. 8-10 .. G. Duffleld 
*'21220 Blue Chrome ■ C. Plans,. Miss S. Hall. 8-y B. Raymond 
322133 Bright Carnot iR. llUct" B Hanbury. 8-6. F. Durr 
COO400 Field MOSS 'Mrs P. Felldnm. fj. SmyUt. 8-0 .... B. J.igo 

13 000033 Moumdykc IJ. Redierni. L Holt. 7-1S _ I. Jonklnson O .1 
li 01-0310 Fiorlca • Mrs T. Legion •. H. Rohan. 7-8- L. O. Parkcs 2 

■1-4 Bright Com cl. 4-1 R-.-fin. 'i-2 Melody Hyde. S-l Lutlnc Belle. 8-1 
Mourndyke, 14-1 rinlvoro. QIuc Chrome, ln-1 others. 

3.0 
i 
4 

7 
«» 

1" 

s 

FINAL MAIDEN PLATE (2-y-o : £414: 6f) 
000040 Balustrade i Mrs P. Du Salary,. H. Williams. P-0 G. Starkey 8 

Fart Valentine iMrs V. Mitchell>. V. Miicin.il. 0-u 
J. Woodward 7 12 

Glorified 'Mrs G. Fane. J Bothell. 6-0 - B. Raymond 11 
Jano the Crash <R Onslow,. D. Marks. 1. Jcnklnson S l-i 
Jellaby 'Essa Allhjllfa i. H. Price. H-O. A. Murray 20 
Kyras i Miss s. Parry >. M Smyly. V-O. B. Jaeo -j 
Mount Vernon ID. Rowland'. H. price, v-u .... M. Gnrmon in 
Return Ticket ill. Tikkoo■ B. Hanbury. y-ti .... F. Durr 10 

ft 232020 Grove'9 Bos’ tMrs A. GradVI. C. BrltUfn. 8-6 - - E. Eldln 4 
7 141242 Shukran i Mrs H. WUdi, M. W. Eaelarby. 8-6 B. Raymond 1 

8 
Jo 
14 

16 OOoToo Hargravi" Rogue''-' kT'" Rrad'. O. TTlom. 7-8 .- R- SRJI 12 
17 • lOOO Canids iG. Lung'. T. Forster. 7>S . J. Reid 5 - 

7-2 Sdmone. 4-1 Shukrm, 5-1 Hero Baby. 6-1 Spooler. 7-1 Mlmlka. 10-1 
Snapper. 12-1 Princely. Grove’s Boy. 14-1 others. 

4.0 REPTON STAKES (£378 : l>m) 
2 o Comic 'J. Hanoi-wood,. B. Lunnsss. 5-8-11 .... M. Banner 5 7 
5 04000- Dreamers Bonus I Mrs D Hon*lack ■. E. Magnrr. u-H-11 _ 

E. Bruce 5 
5 000002 Early Morning «A. Slms>. F. Wiles. 5-8-B .... W. Higgins 1 
o OOOO Lend An Bar <1. Walker i. Walker 11-8-8 - -. — 4 

11-P. Powder),all. 5-3 Gnat Flrefiy, 7-2 Varsity Match, 10-1 Cheraber. lu-l 
R. Cochrane H 

11 0-04034 Cheraber U. Rowley i. A. Jan-ls. 4-8-0 . — 5 
12 004200 Croat FlreHy ij. Phulppsi B. Hobbs. .1-8-0 R. Cronin 5 6 
16 003-300 Varsity Match ■ B. van Culscmi. van Cuurm. 6-8-0 

R. North G 2 

11-8 ppwdrrbau. .5-2 Crtol Firrn>, 7-2 Varlsly Mjlch. 10-2 Chamber. J6-2 
Early doming. 3U-1 others. 

201201 
□12424 

033120 

Teesside Park programme 
1.15 FIVE LAMPS HANDICAP (£424: 7f) 

stark Ribot (D> iR. Tikkoo,. B. Hanbury. o-10-4 J. Power 7 
Marcus Game (O) tW. Soworbyi. A. Stephenson. J4 

Rock Signal (Lt-Col R. Ta}1w. R. D. Peacock, 7 4 

Grand Hope <B. Hawtswelli. M. H. Easterby. 3-4-5^ _ J5 

Farm Caznr (D) ' G. Berry •- H- Baatlman. 4-B-4 -. Ireeman u 
Forget* Image «J. PMfcavBBCC,. S. Nesbitt. o-8-4 A. Crook G 1_ 
My Story iR. Cartwrighti. b. Carr, 4-8:0 .. J- Moore 3 lo 
Aurnlrai Wolf <R. Roberta, “ “ c--——- ’ 

200100 
441021 

0-10000 

00-00 M. W. Easterby. 4-7-12 
J. Buchanan 3 8 

H. BUOahaw, 4-7-11 
B. Hood Z 11 

15 220200 Klthalroa (CD) iT. Umplebri. Ppme. 4-7-10__S. Eccles j 
17 Atrek iE. GolUngwaOdi. Coliisgwood. 8-7-B S. W oolley -j 1 

19 310403 Only Child (M» R. Carson,. Denys Smith. 3-£-' Brannldc 7 9 

22 0-00000 Weeny Bopper (D> (M1M M. Argylli. V. MltChoD^-L.7-7 ^ ^ 

Double Seat (D> i,Miss M. skipper,. D. WUUwns. 7-7-7 
P. Sapcolc *5 2 

14 230240 Queensway (c) 'J. Fknlay*ea> 

26 042400 

0300 
O 
2 

ro 
0040 

C40 

Nottingham selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.30 Belle Vue. 2.0 Grand Rose. 230 Bright Comet. 3.0 Blondin. 3.30 
SHUKRAN is specially recommended. 4.0 Powderball. 

Plumpton programme 
1230 AUTUMN HURDLE (Div I: novices : £340 : 3m) 

lb 03 p- Creek Salute. G. Harwood. 6-10-9 
if 44u.--0 i vry, k. Rl.ii.envy. b-io-u .... 
IV 40-3210 Cnraiane. Mrs A. Quahlon. B-lO-5 . 
20 P00040- Bent Pelham. S. Moiior. 5-lt>-4 .. 
21 4POOOO- ChaHcrtm*. M. Goewcll. 4-UF.5 

.... C. Read 
J. Vk Naught 
J. Srurgcu 7 

.... J. Ulovxr 
M. Banham 7 

1 
3 
« 

1 , 
J-! 
13 

010402 Fredrick John, Mrs E. Kcruiani. 5-11-1U. 
32200-0 Alteration Sun. O. Ringer, u-ll-S . 
idjoroo- Dave's Choice. J. Old, 6-11-5 . 
pOOpbp- Ccrvic. R. Amtyiagc. 6-11-5 . 

223 Gypsy Boron. .Mrs A. nuqnlon. 5-11-5. 
0-0 t Promise Voo. J. Gifford 5-11-5 . 

u- Mibiidi, Wu, C. Bean, u-ll-u. 
OO- Moorland Mouse. D. i-andolfo. 5-11-5 . 

300-134 Set Hill, A Heaves. 2 11-5 . 
0000-00 Spartan Lass, A. Davison. S-l 1-5 . 

i.Mipo.sw.Ca, It. Ni-tiuMif. 0-. 1-5 . 

Mr 

8-1 1 

P. Richards 7 
. . G Ho'lK'-s 
... C. Candy 
... J. Clovi.- 
H. Fowlsioa 7 
n. Champion 

. J. Mo^auBill 
W. Shoamark 

. S. £cclev 7 

. G. Old 
IJ. DLJUn 3 

Promise You. 

.... C. Brown ■ 

. G. Young 7 
Mr A. Williams 7 
. R. Bailey 

K. Wh*l0 
. G. rtujinur 
. R. Hughes 
. D. Briscoe 
.. B. JcIf'-rli’S 5 
. C. Uol-lsworUiv 
. . . T. U.-ldm- 5 
. J. Jcnklis 
_ H. Oha.iiion 
. n. Al\ Ins 
. I. ij.'bhl" 7 
. . . . P. Kr-liewov 

Lok 

7-4. Fredrick John. 7-2 Gypsy Daren. 11-2 Afternoon Sun. 
S-.-1 Hill, lv-i Moviund Moiur. 12-1 moIiwkWiu. ua-l omen 

1.0 WESTMESTON HURDLE (£342 : 2m) 
t 01020-0 Auriga, J. Brawn. 8-11-11 . 
2 034 Block mb oat. 8. Lunncss. 6-11-11 . 
5 3012-02 Blameless Stall <D). G. Williams. 10-11-11 
5 300-010 Crazy Guy. G. P-Hoblyn. it'-n-ll . 
u On-O Gallant tsoy, B. Hick-.. 6-11-u . 
7 00-0 The Hickey Column, M. McCourt. '>11-11 
H OCwt m jlarw . .ytu (»/■ h. Itu,,. u-'l-it .... 
•i 00200-0 King cloud. K. Leach. 8-11-11 . 

I, » 11230-0 Lok Yec (O), R. Carter. 5-11-11 . 
15 0000-04 Potash, A. Djrisen. <<-11-11 . 
J. ', 03-330 My Drake, A. Ncavcs. 5-11-11 . 
I i ,l- Wandas. S. Eimplr. o.jx-Jl . 
l'j 04-O Smart Shoes, fc\ Beeson, a-11-11 . 
x, . J C.I..CC.J. m. U..IO.U. .-il-i .. 
38 1410-00 Fell Swoop |CO|. C. B.-nsitarl. J-ll-b ... 
VI 43200-0 Gala Sunrlso. P. AUlngham. 4-11-6 . 
CM GOTO- Magic Charm, T. Gates. 4-11-6 . 

5- 1 Copuccio. .i-i Crary Ctiy. 5-1 Historic Myth. 7-1 Fell Swoop, v-l 
Voo. Potash. 10-1 Blameless Stall. J2-I The Hicloj- Column. 14-1 oUiers. 

1.30 CUCKFIELD STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £412 : 3m) 
1 03-0121 denial!. Mrs E. Caro. 5-12-2 .   P. Barton 5 
2 O-pu Anno Lord. Mrs A. Ouohion, 6-11-9 . N. Holman • 
.3 0000-42 Arc Reality. M. Oliver. 6-11-V . P. UJockur 
5 p3ol42 Lady Verdict, Mrs E. Kcnnard. 6-11-9 . P. Klehanli 7 
a 004-3ip Level Start. D. Nicholson. 6-11-9 . J. Sulhcrn 
7 OfpOD4- m:«z«oo, A. Moore, 6-11-9 . G. Rood 
>■ 0000-0 Panfort. H. O'Neill. 10-11-9 . J. McNauuhl 

Til 00443-1 Royal Exchange. J. Gifford. 7-11-9 . R- Champion 
II 00 Squaw. N. Mitchell. 6-3 J-M .. Mr N. MIBJlvIl 7 
12 3033-00 The Dcno. H. O'Neill. 5-11-6 .- H- Weaver 
14 p40p- Port'n Lemon. B. Thompson. 5-11-6 . B. R. D.1VW 
15 O Romany Buy, P. Condell. D-ll-6 . J. Francome 

6- 4 Blcnfjit, J-l Rojul Exchange. 6-1 Level Start. 10-1 Aruculiiy. 14-1 Lady 
VL.dicI. io-I olhvrs. 

2.0 AQUASCUTUM HURDLE (Handicap : £990 : 2m) 
1 42411-0 Mandy Boy (Dl, J. Gilford. 1-12-5 ... 
2 134130- Julian Swift (D). D. Morluy. 5-11-13 ... 
5 241342- Valuable Cain. J. Old. 3-li-lU .. 
j 0131-20 Kin* cipsy. G. P-Hob)yn. S-l l-'.- . 
5 213403- El Cardo ID). Mrs E. Krnnard. 5-11-7 
It 4242-0 Wild Pirate. E. Beeson. 8-11-4 . 

10 10030-0 Go Perry*. P. Gundcll. -1-11-u . 
11 1 Bonk ID). M. Bollnn, 4. Ill-1.1 . 
12 00-30 Tonic, h. Wlnl'T. 4-10-'1 . 
34 O loop- Bra Why Lad CD), D. ll'wlw. ->-10-10 
l.i iu- mctra. fl. nr,n/i,ige. ---iu-iu. 

f-10211 Mexican Frolic (C), S. MeUor. 7-11-7 
OpOO-32 Red Rohan CO). I. Wtnler. 9-10-11 .. 

0 Aloctryon. M. OUver. 10-10-9 
Shawms - 

22 04344- Ware Brtdoo. R. Oawc. 8-10-5 . . .. M. Wagner 
27 0G0C2-0 Rudolph’s Vordld. R. Blakenej. 4-10-0. P. Buckle , 

5-1 Mandy Boy. 15-2 Julian Swift. 7-1 King Gipsy. R-l Valuaolc Coin. Tonic. 
Bonk. 10-1 ccroUnc. 12-1 El Cardo, Go Perry*. U-l creek Salute, mid Piralc. 
16-1 otiurs. 

2.30 OFFHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £410 : 2m) 
.... Mr C. Saunders 
.... Mr S. Stanhope 

_ .. ... . .... Mr R. Lalor 7 
30POOO- Shawnlgan (CD). F. MuggerIdae. ll-lti-S,x’ = 
131RM- Good Relation* (CD |, Mrs A. Gush ton. 6-10-5 

I3u33 Johns Knapp, M. Tate. 7-10-0... 
aor- Teddy Tudor (CD). J. Bloom, 11-10-0.Mr A. WUson 

244-334 La Diablo. G. Thomas. 7-10-0. Mr N. Henderson 
p- Langtun Rular. J. Shearing. 6-10-a.Mr T. Shearing 7 

9-4 Red Rchan. 11-4 Mexican Frolic. S-l Johns Knapp. 11-2 Goad Relations. 
3-1 Shownlgan. 10-1 Le Dlable. 14-1 Teddy Tudor. 33-1 others. 

3.0 NEWHAVEN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £690 : 2m 750yd) 
2 011413- Park gale Ian IC). S. MeUor. 7-10-15 . 
a 1100-12 Gay Kybo (CD). J. Gifford. 7-10-9 ... 
5 p3l2- V/In ter Fair, B. Thompson. 8-10-8 .... 
7 00440-0 Dragon Hill (CD). R. Armyluge. 9-10-4 
8 3-44100 Cingalese. G. Bach. a-iO-a . 

11 00-122B Crumlln. G. Balding. 8-10-1 .. 
11 1040-03 Frozen Saint. Mrs A. Ouohton, 7-10-0 

11 

Mr D. Evalt 6 
Mr G. Jones 3 

Mr J. Docker O 

J. Glover 
,R. Champion 
.. B. R. Davlci 
Mr S. Parlgn, Z 
... G. McNally 
. H. Llnley 

G. Thoracr 

p. SopcO 
000244 Tobago Cays (W. A. Stephenson 1. Stephenson. *-7-7 

h. Baner 7 o 
7-2 Stark Ribot. 9-2 Grand Hope. 5-1 Forgets Image. 15-2 Rode Signal. 8-1 

Tobago Cays. 10-1 Marcus Game. 12-1 Only Child. 14-1 Farm Gazer. Klthalron. 
16-1 oihcrs. 

1.45 WILDERNESS PLATE (2-y-o : £311: 5f) 
2 330000 Catch Me Up ' R. Nlsbet). E. Carr. B-Xl ...... C. Eccloaton 5 
5 OOOOO Lanark Btrk (Lanark 8Irk. Social Club). L. Docker. 8-11 

J. Slulung 13 

6 203030 More >C. Vowon. J. Ethcruiglon, 8-11 . M. Birch 4 
7 030000 Rest its* George «Mi* R. Hodge*,. D. Holmes, 8-11 ^ ^ 

8 OO Scot Nat <MiS M. Carnthani. N. Angus. 8-11 ...*. E. BSde 
IO OCOOOO Tyrus «T. Umpleby,. P. MrlcaUn. R-ll . 
12 030000 Capacity * D. Merton i. G. Blum. 8-8 . 
13 300204 Cbeb'S Honour »J. Ort>ell». W. Holden. 8-8 .. 
14 00300 C recod it* Tear* IF. Clark). P. MetcalTc. 8-8 
15 00434 Wallah «T. GnnuUn*. A. Jarvis. 8-8 -- .. 
17 000 Hum* Message iF, Walken, J. Vickers. 8-8 
18 03 Lady Horatla IW. Dodds I. Hhi. Jones. 8-8 . 
19 OOOOO Lucldora < B. Morfoot., R. Bostlmon. 8-8 . . 
22 oo Mttzl May (A. Soulsbyl. E. Ueimea. 8-8 .. 
22 OOOOOO Mulct IE. Col.logwood,. CoILingwood. 8-8 . 
113 OO Pcu Lan* (L. Amos 1. B. Harness. 8-8 . -. 
24 OOOOO Roadshow IMrs G. Swtnbankt. W. A. Stephenson, 8-8 . 

G. Welsh 9 
-'A ooonna Serin ij. Rlrhmnnd-WaUon>. G. Smyth. 8-8.J. Lynch i 
27 OOOO Vfllafiora tMrs E. Manners). I. Jordon. 8-8 ...... O. Cray 20 
28 OOOOO Virginia Dirt rw. Itutrami. M. H. Easterby. 8-8 T. O'Ryan 6 6 

5-2 More. 5-1 Serin. 4-1 Ha Bah. 5-1 Restioss Georg*. 8-1 Ylrglnla Girl. 
10-1 Catch Me Up. 16-1 Lady Horatla. 20-1 Roadshow. 25-1 othors. 

2.15 MIDDLESBROUGH DRAGONARA HANDICAP (£866: Im) 
3 004404 Layowake (J. Fisher), P. Robinson. 3-9-5 .... J. Lynch 4 
5 220023 ConHBanco fD) <W. Carrickl. W. Halgh. 4-8-13 .... O/Gray 5 
8 1-02000 Two and a Quarter (D) (J. Waning), G. Richards. 4-^-ia^ ^ 

V 410010 Lush Cold (□} (N. Westbrook). M. H. Easterby. 5-B^xl 

_ 6 
. — 14 
. — 8 
P. Gunn 7 11 

. T. Lapp In lb 

. . E. Apter 18 
P.' Madden 17 
E. Johnson 10 
A. Cousins 19 
G. Dldroyd 3 

D. Shaw 7 15 
C. Moss 7 

Chepstow programme 
1.45 STUD STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £547 : 6f) 

1 ootoO Argo *V. Claopt, J. Quin 8-8 . D. McKay \ 
3 2023 Bluchlll iV. Boucher). W. Marshall. 8-8 -... R..Marshall 7 
j u ttrignton Jet mu-a »*. Snuvai. it. Houinshoad. 8-d 

K. Lewis 6 16 
5 O Calm Ship 'E. Conning 1. W. Marshall. 8-B G. Raroahaw 16 
7 ChlHern Red «P. Harris'. P- Cunddi. g-B.P. Cook u 
u o*H)022 Dams Cura 'A. Warren,. P. Cole. 8-8  .J. Mercer it 

11 “ o Forrard Away (Mrs D. McCabnonl,. P. Walwyn.^ ^ 

io OOO Mlsmlllarl t.A. Cregotyi. F Muggcrldge. 8-8 .. Y. Roctrs 5 
on nrt Mis- Adro iD. Green 1 ‘ R Heinnsniuil. 8-B .... T. fvrs J. 
24 OO Native »Mrs E. Richards' D. Hanley, 8-8-- R. Curam 10 
-5 OO New Ribbons 'J. Howies' R- HoUghfon. 8WB .... F. Morbr 17 
3.j u00400 Pasguabond iMrs J. Slevenautl. F. Muggeridga. j-8_ 

- p. Penan* *ii 
27 004000 Portslta iMisa M. Freeman 1. F. Freeman. B-a R. W'ernhtun b e 
in 1 li Soaletto <Mrs S. Burley, J. Winter. 8-8 .. B. Taylor a 
'■li 0 Temnost CM (D. Twinl1”**,. H. Nlrholmn. 8-8 1. Johr im 5 !’. 
■m o Touch Of Spring IH. Blagrave',. P. Makln. 8-8 C. Bax1<-r It 
56 2000 Viuing Lady twi. Grago.y . M. AKehurat. 8-8 J. MarthJJs S 14 

5-2 Dame Clara. 11-4 BluehlU. 7-2 Scale lie. 6-1 Forrard Away. 8-1 Portclb. 
10-1 New Ribbons. 16-1 othors. 

2.15 ASTON UPTHORPE PLATE (3-y-o: £311: IJm) 
2 0-00*120 Broke (Mrs F. Nagle-. Mi F. Nagle. 9-0 .. 
4 OOOOO Mon Cheval t'B. Raymond). R. Akefturet. 9-0 .. 
6 13(1020 Urciv ut. risuuri. ,< \!gof»_9-0 .--- ■■■■-„ _ - 
6 •vnn-’ Quarttc Melody id. Vlckc-iy i. T. Gelling. 9-0 .. C. Rmi'lu-v 2 

10 003400 Divided ,Mr» D. Smllh,. J. Winter.. 8-11 ...... B. Tailor 
IT 000-000 n->v Whlrtte (C. R Hn'llnshearl^ 8-Jl 

A. Bord 1 
B. Roiue • 

1 

h-s 

18 OOOOOO 
19 OOOO - - - - 6- ... 

OS bwjm Pueblo i Colonel P. Wrighll. J. Be then, 8-11 I. JAmoiii 1 
34 OO Rlbomln* (Mrs C. Reave* , fe. Rravoy. B-ll T. McKnnwij '1 
29 Yastnca :R. HU,. I. Dudgeon. 8-11 . K. Floyd It 

5-2 Joking. 11-4 Pueblo. 6-1 Lcntonslde. 13-2 Qaartlc Melody. B-L Gyyiy 
Bronte. 9-1 Orels. 10-1 Divldei. 12-1 Hams lone. 16-1 a there N 

2.45 ASTON PARK HANDICAP (£690: Urn) 
5 1-02134 Be Gyrful <C. Haruart. H" Marshall. 5-9-0 .. 
7 -*10040 Mythical Lady (D. Turney. R. Smyth. -^8-6 .. 

IO 143112 Snore Captain (D) >A. Smilhersi. J. Dunlop 

V. CruM. 4 

0- Brlgaat (T. .'alrhurstl. Fairtinrst. 5-8-8 .... C. Ecdeeton 7 
II Knaresboro (D) (J. Hannon). Hansoo. 5-8-6 .. E. Johnson 6 
30 Cay Bird (H. Iloo). J. Hardy. o-8-S . C. Moss » 

400-324 Utah (C). A. Moore, 11-10-0 . C. flood 

5-3 Gay Kybu. 7-2 Crumlln. 9-2 Utah. 7-1 Froacn Sami, y-l Win tor Fair. 
11-1 Parkgato Inn. Cingalese. 14-1 Dragon Hill. 

3.30 AUTUMN HURDLE (Div II: Novices : £340 : 3m i 
2 0023-01 Venetian Lord. G. Harwood, 5-11-10 .. C. Head 
S OO Bills Brother, P. Alllnvh.im. 6-11-5 .... . A. S.Uw*°n 

11 000- Clanvlllo Prince, N. Mlhlieil. 5-11-5 . Mr N. Mitchell 7 
■\ i ono- Lc-nl rrnnunl, K. srmi'agc. 5-11*3.Mr S. Parksii , 
1.7 00-4 Long Bowman, D. Weeden. 0-11-5 ... C. Peck 7 

-- otccall. H. Carter. t»ll-S ........ 3, Briscoe 
No talaris. R. Finch. 5-11-5....J. Scallan 5 
Shivers Regal, l'. Gotldard. 5-11.? .. R. Alibis 
st-alpht Fair. H. »s|ins. 6-U-5.H. J. Evans A 
vuu Iglea, J. Gifford. 5-11*3.M. Stanley 5 

000-00 Zany3. C. Moore. 5-21-5 . Mr G. Moore 

00000- 
ppoo- 

Evens Venetian Lord. 9-2 McCall. 11-2.Long Bowman. 7-1 VllU Iglea. 10-1 I SurprUe Event. 20-1 olhois. 
Straight FjIt. 12-1 Legal Argument, 14-1 others. 

Plumpton selections 

.... i.i. Eart'iht 3 
_8. H. Devl'.s 

Mr E. Wlietl.in 3 
___.1. Kina 
. . P. Richards 7 
. J. J«-nl ins 
Mr A. Latham j 
. W. Smith 
... J. l-r.incvnir 
.... C. Peck 7 
... H. J. t\ans v> 

By Our Rada? Staff 
12.30 Gypsy Baron. 1.0 Lok Yec. 1.30 Bienfait. 2.0 El Cardo. 2.30 
Red Rolijn. 3.0 Gay Kybo. 3.30 Venetian Lord. 

Teesside Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.15 Rock Signal. 1.4S Serin. 2.15 Knaresboro. 2.45 BEAU DUTCH 
is specialty recommended. 3.15 Long Love. 3.45 River Alist. 

T. OJRyan 5 

11 200000- 
1j 021211 
15 400300 

9-4 Knaresboro. 7-2 Layawakn. 9-2 Gay Bird. 6-1 Confluence. 8-1 Lush 
Gold. 10-1 Two and a Quarter. 12-1 Brtganl. 

2.45 HIGHFIELD PLATE (2-y^o : £311:1m) ^ 
1 u*1 Beau Doteh CD) fMre S Fisher... M. Stoutc. 9-4 E. Hide p 
4 000021 What a Find IJ. Haadyl. Handy. 9-4 .. C. Mass 4 
6 O Byblceilo il. Jordon), Jordan. 8-11 .......... J. Seagravc 3 
7 C03 Emperor Of Ghana iH. Yotinp,. C. Brittain. 8-11 A. _Barclay 
9 Cone On cW. Barker). Mias S. Hall. 8-11 ...... M Birch 7 

15 4040 Pal mallet I re land (Mrs R. Hodges'. D. Holmea. 8^,1 
T. O Ryan S 5 

26 Rlgton Empress (D. Macdonald). J. Tamer, 8-8 .. K. Laasou 3 
50 OOO Sart Princess <D. Kelly). W. Gray. 8-8.E. Apter 1 

2-1 Beau Dutch. 3-1 What a Find, 0-1 Emperor or Ghana. 7-1 PabnalJei 
Ireland. 9-1 Gone on. 10-1 BybicoUo. 13-1 Rlgtcui Empress. 16-1 Sart Princess. 

3.15 PARK STEWARDS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £425: Urn) 
6 140132 Lon* Lora (D) t.Or C- Labrecdosa;. B. Haahuxy, 8*11 

fc. e/o/insan 4 

7 40-0001 Ingham (D) »B. Nesbitt). Mostaltt. 8-7 ........ A. Crook 7 5 
V 440300 Another Pints (D) (Mrs M. Ridge). R. Bo*liman. 8-o 

D. ructions a w, 
430400 Ardgowan Brownie iH. Stewart». N. Angus, 8-4 .. B. Hide 11 
021820 Klrkny (O) (C. Mwroii. R. D. Peacock. 8.5 .. O. Gray « 
3ion0 Soviet (D) iD. hicotUNii. T. Craig. W •. _?■ Leayojt 2 
432300 Crofsettc iC. Reed). S. Hall. 8-2 .J. Bleasdaie 7 6 
443042 Sound* Coed 'Miss K. Alloai. Denys Smith. 8-1 A. Barclay IU 
230103 Five Card Stud i J. Fisheri. H. Rohtnson, 7-12 .. J. Lynch 7 
030010 The Inge im. Marshall). J. Calvert. 7-11.• J. Lowo 15 
000400 coal Hand Luke (Mrs J. Hutchinsoni, V>. Murray. 7-" 

S. Webster 5 24 
102020 Delghton Prince (C) (G. Berry). R. Baatlman. 7-8 

C. Rodrigues 5 16 
340000 Alcayde tC. Haguo>. B. Richmonil. 7-7 .... L. Chamock 5 12 

OCO-OOO Yam KIpRiir (J. Turner). Turner. 7-7 .. -— 17 
00-0031 Surprise Event (D) (R. Frost). W. Holden. 7-7 C. Eccleston y 
4-ouuuO daarona (J. Takturi. L. tuicdden. V-7 . P. Steed 7 1 
310010 Sllngwrap (D) (Mra J. Gold!. K. PaynO. 7-7 .... S. Eccles 7 5 

10 
11 
12 
15 
14 
16 
17 
18 

5-2 Five Caw Stud. S-l i 
Crulsotte. 10-1 Ardgowan Bi 

Cool Hand Luke. 4-1 Long Love. 5-1 Kirk by. 8-1 
rawnio. 12-1 Sounds Good. 14-1 Sllngwrap. 16-1 

3.45 PRESTON PARK PLATE (£311: Urn 115yd) 
2 0-0 I Uka it iB. Richmond. Richmond. 10-8-11 T. Wilcox 1 
T, O Kentish Pride iR. Muddle). B. Hanbury. 7-8-11 R. Muddlo 7 13 
a Mon Bleu tMrs M. UooUtmani. C- Boothnum. 9-8-11 

C. Harman 7 10 
7 004- Tinkers PIra <E. CoUbtawaod I. CoUfngwood. 4-8-U A. Flint S 

33-iOO Burbling KroeR 'U. Urcnn. C. UmuUi. 5-8-5 A. Barclay 
OOO Mister Rushtop (Mrs D. lVctIs-Kcndrew>. P. Robinson. 3-B-6 

J. Lynch 9 
Pagtlecd IL. J-n'cs,. J. Fitzgerald. 5-8-5.G. Oldroyd 7 

0-04000 Blak-en-Bloo ■ G. Turnbull', W. Gray. 5-8-2 .. E. Apter 4 
002022 C«MWir iF. Jackson). F. Carr. 3-8-3.C. Dwyer 8 
032404 Martinique ■ C. Platts >. MISS S. Hall. 5-8-2 .M. Birch 6 
340430 Piccadilly Rom IMrs M. SmlUil. L. Shadden. -VU-2 E. Hide 3 

35 404)234 River Mist iMrs M. Carrich'. Vi'. Halgh. 5-8-2 O. Gray 1 

5-2 Ccnovcee. 100-50 Piccadilly Rose, y-a RJvnr Mist. 11-2 Burbling Brook. 
8-1 Martinique. 10-1 Blak-en-Bloo. 12*1 Mister Rushton. 14-1 PagUacd. 20-1 

others. 

10 

19 

12 003004 Luclea IK. Cunningham-Brown. -. - - 
16 741000 Arctic Rascal iJ. Owens i J. Bradley. 4-7-13 
17 OOOOOO Annamaiy (C. Hurt'. Mil R. Lomax. 3-7-12 
16 000044 Satch mao (D> (Mrs C. Rcavey. E. Rea ray. 

30 90000- Nelvent IF. Miller,. D. Barons. 4-7-8 . 
7-4• 4j|0ro Captain. 3-1 Be Gyrful 9-2 MXlhlcal lady. 

Saichman. 13-1 others. 

3.15 ADSTOCK MANOR HANDICAP (£586 : 6f) 
r 023221 Nalanda rR. TUrkooi A. Broasley. 5-8-9 
6 oooooo Roman r — ~ - 
7 342410 Cod Will 
8 022133 Tuecnu 

IO 123400 LlttLi Ru 

R. Marshall 6 
P. Chfesr 5 1 

. 5-8-5 
D. ClUespiB 3 J 
-B-5 P. Coot H 

1. Johnson 3 A 
. D. MOM 7 5 
3-7-10 
T. McK«own S 

.. D, MgKu 1 

6-1 Luclen. ,8>l 

12 022000 White Wonder 
15 200030 Sailor's Frolic 

p CooVt } 
(Sir C. Cl Orel. P. Cole. 3-7-llT.McKjow.-n 5 
(D) ip. Gallagher). W. Marshall. 4-7-11 , 

D * McKdy J 
IS 00-0100 Peace and Quiet (D) (B JowcUi. M. Salaman. ..>-7-8 

r? 
OOOOOO Nolrmoat 

1-02400 Enpli 
013000 Do1 

<naont Point (CD) IE. Thornton i. J. Old. 7- ; 
pi serene (D) (W. VFhanon». Wharton. 4-7-7 _R. Fox 3 6 
va Rosa iMrs P. Shorwln) H. Holllnshead. 3-7-7 _ 

K■ LOVIS 6 il 
21 002300 Sha Thawed fH. Morgan,. J Bradley 5-7-7 . — 6 
52 COO- Aberdeen ool IK. UovbUsi. A. Jones. 4-,-7 ........ —13 

9-6 Valanda. 4-1 8aUor*s Frolic. 5-1 God Willing. 13-2 Taraonss. 8-1 
While Wonder. 9-1 LUHo Run. 10-1 Ennlscronc, 12-1 Roman Way. 16-1 oUier*. 

3.45 LUCKNAM PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o : £596: lm) 

io 

303202. Varna dor l (D) I J. Kashiyama' . R- HauflhfoiL 3 
140010 Fleeting I mag- *M. Brener ■ J. Ojinlop. 8-13 D. 6Ua*J 4 

03-1430 Crimson ‘Sawn (B. Jenks B. Hills. 8-10 . ... P. Eddwy 7 
300021 The Colds tone (CD) tMri S. Pakenham*. W, Wlghuitan. ^ 

11 10-0040 Sandy’s Girl »W. Owen?'. J. Bradley. 8-6 -.1. Jbiv\son3 6 
22 000024 Gambling Melody i Mrs G. Himelli. M. Sipnle 8-5 .. P. Cert 1 
14 4-01000 Wot-A-Lad jcol -Mrs B Siclm. J. Sutcliffe. 8-3 B. Rodjr | 
17 200023 Sunsa, Vnlun (O) -J. Fielder,. A. PUL 8-1 .... A. Bead 6 
18 202001 WhltlKzar (D) (Mrs R. Allen*. A. arras ley. 8-1 T. McKoown 9 

11-4 Yamadorl. 3-1 The -3 olds lone. 5-1 Wlilillinr. 13-2 Gambling Metody, 
7-1 Crlui'-on Dawi 10-1 Fleeting image. 12-1 Sunsot Value, 16-1 oinera. 

4.15 WHITSBURT MANOR PLATE (2-y-o : £414: 7!) 
.■01 VI* Con Vooto (C) iC. Hurt,. Mrs r. Lomax. 9-4 G. Baxter 21 

Friday's Meadow iMrs L Summersi. H. Williams, B-i^ . 9 

Calcomhe (R. Uddlngton,. F. FrermDn. 8-ll_ ... J.'Mercer 
Craffle (Mrs C. Richards, A. Stevens. 8-11 M. Slmmonite 7 1 
Cranny boy (E. Browne . J. Cann. 8-11 H. Ballantbia 5 lu 
Harvest Bounty (J. Cann i Cann. 8-11 .Mcha? 12 

00 

OOO 
OOO 

oo 
LOO 

"ac 

023300 James Junior~iK. Hawkins, R. Akehurst. 8-11 .. P. Cook 5 
O Mr Expedler (Mrs M. Wick Ins,. R. Akehurst. p-11 

R. MU bean 7 11 
02003 Nepotist -A. Oldrcy,. P Walwyn. 8-11 . P. Eddery 1? 

OOOO Noble Gunner (Mrs M. Tennanti. H. Hannon. 8-11 A. Bond a 
oo on sight (Lady P^trrsham i. H. Williams. 8*11 R. Wornhaoi 5 * 
OO Richamede 'W. Owens'. J. Bradley. 8-11 A. Launchbure 15 

00424 wild Homer iR. Tikkooi B. Hanbury. 8-11 .... P. Cook 13 
0023 Katie May ■ L. Hall). F. Maxwell. 8-8 . B. T«rkw fi 

O Let 'Em Hava It 'Mrs B. Ffntstone•. R. Houghton. 8-8 
F. Morttf W 

UO Neadcombe fJ. Thorne 1. Thome. 8-8 . —'•} 
OO Rouye nolle (R. Hicks). V. Cross, 8-8-T. MeKoown J 
00 TllUreman □. Greeni R. HolUnshcad. 8-8 .... T. IWJ >« 

Mr Zimmer nan ro. While) T. Healey. 8-6 .... J. Rone 7 
Sharon's Boy IE. Tram. V. Cross. 8-6 .. . T. Regar 7 
Cal let oil i C iloncl Sir D. CUguei P. No Ison. 8-5 B. HnJJV 1> 

W Katie May. 11-4 Via Con Vent*. 4-_ Jam os Junior. 11-2 Nepotist. 7-1 
Wild Hunter, iu-i Let 'Em Have il 16-1 outers. 

Chepstow selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
3.45 Foirarti Away. 2.15 Joking. 2.45 Shore Captain. 3.15 Nalawta. 
3.45 Yamadorl. 4.15 Wild Hunter. 

3 

8-1 

Nottingham resuits 
It, il.4l WOODSOKOUGH PLATE 

■ 2-1-0: DIV I: £414: l'.ml 

Biack Ray. b c, by Blakency—- 
Clue Ray ■ R. Richards'. ‘.'-O 

W. Carson i8-l' 1 
Nnnperon. ch c. by Jefferson— 

Sanappc iSIr R. McAlpInv. '.'-t-1 
G. Baxter .5-2 It lav, 2 

Lurla. b f. bi Lorrenraccio—- 
Angelic .Mrs N. Murlrsa.. 8-11 

E. Eldln '5-2 |L lav, 

ALSO RAN! 7-1 Quorlls •4Ui;. 
ILildoon. 12-1 Typing. 20-1 Bfue Mpan- 
llplil. Fair Salute. 25-1 Atm High. 
Cupanblew. Snow Swan. Power Packed. 
Kemenhem. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 76p: nlaces. I9n. l“p. 
lip. C. Brittain. Newmarket. Nk. l'..|. 

1..JP 11.54, RAIHWORTH PLATE 
12-y-o: L-34-j: inn 

Harry Hall, ch fl. bv On Your Mark 
—Penny wise iG. Brum*. .B-8 

T. McKeown ,11-2 It favi 1 
Grind plana, ch f. by Mjnacle— 

I'aircnnl* iA. Clegs'. 8-o 
A. Cress*' 2 

Fountains Abbey, b c. by Apptani II 
—Fountains 'S. Rlchardai. n-11. 

G. Starkey 111-2 jt lav« 3 

ALSO R.W; 11-2 IC fJV Sanp.iul 
, llfi*. 6-1 Double Mask. 7-1 Porridyi'. 
8-1 Safe Aiv:honipc. 2H-1 Amber S.,m. 

It La ding. Prince Glen. 53-1 Jarclla. 
Sir.i mill 1 urn. Willie May. Mrs G. 
Manic Ituler. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 48r>: pUcfi. 30p. 57p. 
V-p. O. Blum. Newmarket. ';I no. 
S-idrUcra Queen withdrawn, not under 
orders. 

2.0 <2.2, KEDC WORTH HANOfCAP 
. 27-1: 6ti 

Nantucket, ch c. by Pall Mail— 
Arm Miuki i P. GQUlarnlfls '. 

__P. Lilderv 17-2 lav 1 
Da« Two. eh □. hy Btaal—lio'.tra 

.It. H.iync'. b-A-H 
r. Durr 2 

Fearless Dsy. ch c. bv Vellow God 
—Vjdam Clare *D. Robinton •. 
.*;.*|.7 .... B. Raymond >u-i* 3 
3LSO RAN: 8-1 Miss Monaco. 

Sa-.elby Melody '4lh«. ijabarila. ''-1 
»Kie* ,lwm. 12-1 BaM Girl. 14-1 
Haberdasher. Ptlnc*' Mandarin ■ u ■. 
16-1 Calinln. 20-1 Lond-in Cr,'. R>-' ■'! 
Pat. rifhv Tale. While Emperor. .40-1 
dinner Lao. Gold Tipped. Solo Snv, 
Uur.iv SamiTS. !'• ran. 

TOTE: II in. 34p: places. .Up. 2«p. 
60 p. L'4p. p. Watwyn. Lamboura. 

lid. l'.l. 

2.50 i’.■>'31 BELTON HANDICAP 
.*.751: ini 5f ■ 

Rethink, b e. by . Hotibsn—liTtllP 
ria.iie 'Mrs E. Hararat'w. '.-7-, 
_T. McKeown '10-1' 

Court Circus, b h. bv riorthunda— 
On Probation ■ H. Muddle,. 
;-9-2.N. CrowthiT ■■-!. 2 

Ivor. o 7. by Tac.'U.-MlJeili 
■■j. GrcunwaoJ■. 

M. S.inmrjn'.lc *^-l» - 

also n««: 6-1 l: rav K'lgnsher 
Clue. Whlsncr.ng Grace. Celia Lad. 
8*1 llarb’cue. E. Mvm'.no. 12-1 Ualne*. 
n!ch. IJ.I Bmp.iM. _'U-i Jarelindsay, 
Knidine. Q'_ c*. Draw, \od.i*. Tract¬ 
ors Kt-iuc*'. l-j ran. 

TOTE■ Win. plazi-s. 3ap. 31 n. 
Sip. A. Djl:on. at Ncwnwn .■!. ‘.-I, n.1. 
nd. 

Z.'J ' 7.2 • WOODBOROUCH PLATE 
• 2-v-o: 2-:;a: i‘,r.,, 

Rusnmere. br c. bv Hlarcney— 
Otr. .-.'r'ia 'L. raTTjnr.. '■-() 

1*. Edflem- '7-14 1 
Annas Princess, b f. by Derrlnq Do 

—Ltdy Anna ■ Mrs M. Ingram <, 
_ R-ll ... M. lurch >26-11 2 
Esacum. eh c. by E*.bur.-—Crnssaia 

*L Wiltshire . *>9 F. Durr ‘5-1. 3 
ALAO RAN: J-2 fav Dart. Moqn 

u.ih... 7-J Go'id A!ib:. 1-1 floadhejd. 
l'J-l Pinmvood Ornn.je. 25-1 (le.il'y 
Aglc-v. 1 c Minor, rnvoiihr. 
Lw«i|9v. Phyllis Crov. Vlvlclsslma, 13 
ran. 

TOTE: t-.'.n. na?1; places, ipj.. 31^, 
—!-■ P '.i.iiu-yn. ji U'imhourn. ru. sh 

.3.V.. WESTBOROUCH HANDI¬ 
CAP '2-y-o: 2411: 6f) 

Msldenform. b f. by Kino Emperor 
—Am Stretchin tJ. Muttlun ■. 8-0 

r. Durr i 11-2' 1 
Miss Chelsea, ch I. by Crocket- 

Miss London tJ. Pearcrr. 7-30 
R. fox i i-l fan 2 

Gresham Clrl. b f. by Right Tack 
—Granville Grew »J. MarLm. 
C-6 . N. Crowihcr , ib-i< 3 

ALSO RAN: '*-2 Sleel King. 6-1 
Mary GarU.-n. 9-1 Little Friend. 1.1-1 
Ginger Knit. Skimmer. 20-1 Hold 
Mald'-n. Pric'sus Mackenzie '4:h'. 
Cnr’-edcr. Mat Welle. Pams Gleam. Art 
r.irezah Ginqernieile. ijinTiun. Syli.in 
O'Or. Cnli.'d. Doris's Choice. Tract 
Anna, 20 ran. 

TOTE: Win. “Hp: places. 17^. l'lf. 
Olp, trip I. liaiding. ai Kingscicre. 
3*.(. hd. Sheric Hoy did not run. 

4.0 ra 2' FLAWBOROUCH STAKES 
• Z-.-o Milica: i-424. Im, 

Rcoal Twin, b r. by MaiesUc Pnrcr 
—Times Twi tS.r C. ctorei. o-o 

R. Edmondson J 6-4 f*v > 1 
Siring Along, ch r. hy Crepello— 

Pophins <n. Mellon . '-Q 
G. Baxter 110-19 2 

Two Good, cn f. by Double Jumn 
—Righteous Ctrl ' E. Haluml- 
>;artln>, 9-0 .. tv. Carson ns-2i 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 lav Tudor Sunn**. 
11-2_Just Amv. 7-1 BrandvnlHiuni 

■ ath), 30-1 Como North. 20-1 Rlndoo. 
35-1 Black Alice. Com]no Song. Mrs 
Min**. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 28p: Places. 12o. 25p. 
20p. P. Cole. 41 LamUaurn. ah hd. nk. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Nantucket ami Rush- 
mere. £10.70. TREBLE: .Haro HoU. 
Mclhlnk and Matdcnform. L52.50. 

Teesside Park 
1.13 ,1.201 WYNYARD PLATE 

,2-y-o: £3U: 7f< 

Or hitman, ch c. by 8Lymasier— 
Gambol! 'Mrs D. Btttlori. «-lT 

A. Rond ,ll-4i 1 
Cartridge Speed, b e. by viirioiic— 

Solid Thought IP. -mkoa.. 9-4 
L. C. Port's 15-11 a 

Salorn Son. ch c. by Skymastcr— 
fled Madonna tMrs, R. Tikkoo.. 
B-ll i bl > .... J- Lynch 110-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 lav Gallic Law 
, 4Ui i, 16-1 PHnco Regal. Round Sixty 
iTireo. 20-1 Renal Indce-. BeauilfVI 
P.irk. Doar Ribbon. 55-1 BeiTO_ Le 
Clistal, Lantern Boy. Mayhem. AJJ*- 
■horpe Hill. Axeholnte Prido. Candolla. 
itiiiing Lea. Winsau. 17 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44DI places. Sap, j*Op. 

1.45 11.50) WHITE HOUSE HANDI¬ 
CAP 13-y-oi £5H: 711 

Ponmiyxoat,. h_g. by Pongee— 
Daisy May (O. Robinson). 9-8 

. P. Maddon i 33—1, 1 
Dean Divide, b f. by _ Precipice 

Wood—Tacadora ,R. Sangster,. , 
6-0 . E. Hide ,11-2, 2 

Rust Borough, « C. by Star Mon— 
AbonUSla tW* Brown i, . B-9 

J. Egan ,16-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Leva m May 
rath). 5-1 Radar Girl. 8-1 Ray of 
Ollles. 10-1 Phllmarnta. Turn rail Jane. 
3 J-l Garn. 31-1 Queueing. 14-1 Hod 
On. Larella. 00-1 Bold SatnL Forever 
Fillhful if), Feeling Blue. Pippin Inn, 
Rocky-BUI. 3o-I Bravo Hwn, Somo 
Fella. Narlu Manl Poum. 20 ran. 

TOITE: Win. £5.66: places, 94p, 18p. 
3>,u. lap, Gi N. Robinson, at Beal, 

V. U 
2.15 f2.J6) STOCKTON HANDICAP 

r£S15: lm 4f 115yds) 

w,-fSS& bitS: %tafS5fr. s3^9 
(bl) ..S. Salmon ,7-1) 1 

Salvo of Canker*, ch f. by Salvo—■ 
HI Conkers (T. Johnson i. 4-7-13 

_ L. G. Brawn (7-D 2 
Water Pistol, ch g. by Hill Clown 

fUSA'—Well Armed (Lady Mac- 
donald-Bucfijnan,. 4-8-2 

G. Dvmrld (10-31 3 
RAN: 11-4 fav Sllvnr Teal. 

11-2 Matlnella <4ih), Leoncllo. 10-1 
Nuran. ja-l Dunkv. 16-1 Lochranza. 
30-1 Willow Walk. 35-1 RevcrUs. 
Prince ram. 12 ranr 

TOTE: Win. £1.27: places. 43p. nop. 
54p. W. Wharton, at Motion Mowbray. 
31. 71. Va-Nu-PIcds 114-1, was with¬ 
drawn. Rule 4 doc* not apply. 

3.AS (2.471 CARRS STAKES f2-y-0: 
£389: 5f) 

Delayed Action, b f. hr Jolly Jet— 
Orerslghl tA. Jackson i. 9-71 

O. Gray t*)-4, 1 
Noows. br I. by Tower Walk— 

Tamorlak lfhjr i K. Sasl). 9-0 
R. Cochrane ,8-11 fav 2 

Brave Pairthor. h c. by Tribal Chief 
—Koryl «R. Tikkoo). '.*-10 

E. Hide I9-2I 3 

ALSO RAN: 30-1 Ochil Hills Star. 
700-1 Copper (4th,. Tyrus. Cora. 

TOTE: Win. 39p: places. 22p. IO'-p: 
duU forecast. _23p. G. Toft, at 
Beverley. Nk. 21. 

3.15 13.18, CARLTON HAN DICAP 
(2-y-o: £418: lm) 

Voucher Book, ch f. by Good Bond 
—Concession Day Mr* A. Shaw i. 
7^12 ...-- E. Apter (11-2> 1 

Shady Desire, ch f. by Mcldnun— 
Red Doon (A. La Blondi. 8-9 

. , C. Eccleston ■ 7-1) 2 
Cals born, b f. by Caliban—Motel- 

tessc (Mrs J. Scon.. 7-3 
S- Webster (5-1 II fail 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 K rav Dollle Cu<; 
15-2 Qrlna. 7-1 My Welllr. IW 
Lcrnnoxiorc. 16-1 Crag Top. 20-1 
Phyllis, roxwood Boy. Bornaby. Be®.. 
Plnjclc. cnanda (4ih,. 15 ran. 

_TOTE: Win. 35p: places. IBP. . 
—p. S. Hall at Mlddleham. IV W * 

3.45 (3.471 CLEVELAND PLATE |S- 
y-o: Dali: lm 7fi 

Bill Caw graves, b C by Alclbe, ■ 
Copper Gold ,R. Qulncey.. 8-11 .. 

O. Duffleld 111-2) 1 
MUi Rosetta, b f. by Baliymort—’ 

Rulssalka (J. Fisher). 8-6 „ .. .« 
P. Young * 

Mfany Joanne, b r. bv Foggy Bell— 
Tilly iMis B. Hunt). 8-11 , ' 

P. Madden tS-2 Dvl S 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Derry Town l4*1.'" 
10-1 Haze. Venetian Blind. 1*:J . 
Caplain Nolan. Fine Fashion. -X,1 . 
Fat People. 50-1 Belle Flyer. 10 NB.- 
Cold Yarn did nol run. 

TOTE: win. 89p: Places. 25p. J' 
15p; dual forecast, 5lp. F. Carr. Mil'., 
ton. 21. SI. 

TOTE DOUBLE; Wilmora. V— 
Book. C142.85. TREBLE: 
^oui.^Delnyrd Action, Bill cawgrav^- 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH1NGS; AU lte- 
iRi gem Puts (dead i: Herbrnson.. / 

■ >Kj. 

’ V . 

Motor racing 

Alfa test their formula one comeback car 
By John Eiunsden 

Alfa Romeo, who won the fiir- 
mulJ one world championship in 
1350 and 1931—the first two years 
of the competition—and ihen 
bowed out of the grand prix scene, 
are hoping to make a comeback 
jn 1976. the 12-cylinder engine 
which took them to victory tins 
year in the world sports car 
championship has been adapted to 
fit a new Martini Brabham, which 
has been designed at tbe tram's 
Surrey headquarters by tbe young 
South .African, Gordon Murray. 
The car, designated tbe BT45, is 
undergoing tets at the small 
Ricard circuit in the south of 
France following initial mals at 
Silvers tone and at Alfa Romeo s 
teat track at Balocco. 

.■Vs far as possible Murray has 
endeavoured to give the car slmi* 
lor handling characteristics to 
those of his 1975 model, the Ford- 
powered BT44B, in which each of 
ifie team’s drivers scored a grand 
prix victory this year—Face in 
Brasil and Reutemann in West 
[Germany. 

But the sreater length ami 
weight ot the Italian engine, which 
is reputed to produce around 50U 
bhp at over 12.000 rpm, has called 
for an extended chassis with a pair 
of side members straddling the 
engine. A separate engine air in¬ 
take is mounted above each of tiie 
side members to give a “ two 
funnel ” appearance behind tile 
cockpit and to leave a smooth 
passage for air travelling over the 
cockpit and on to the rear wing. 

Both drivers speak well of the 
new engine's smoothness and 
power range and of the car’s 
traction following their initial 
trials, hut back-to-back tests will 
be made with one of the team's 
Ford-powered cars before a final 
decision is made on the Martini 
Brabham car lineup nest season. 

Meanwhile, a few miles from 
the Alfa Romeo headquarters, Fer¬ 
rari have unveiled another new 
car to prove that they arc not 
content to rest on the laurels 
of their recently-won world cham¬ 
pionship success. To be known 
as tiie 312T. the car features re¬ 
vised bodywork with steeply slop¬ 

ing nose section and cockpit sides 
and an interesting De Dion system 
of rear suspension in place of rhe 
conventional independent layout 
currently in universal use. The 
Ferrari engineers believe that the 
semi independent Dc Dion system, 
which was commonplace on rac¬ 
ing cars some 25 years ago, can 
offer distinct advantages in con¬ 
junction with modern, low-profile, 
wide-tread tyres under some cir¬ 
cuit conditions. 

However, the Italian team are 
hedging their beLs, aud hake so 
designed tiie car that it can he 
converted back to independent 
suspension within an hour; this 
will enable them to arrive at a 
race circuit with cars featuring 
both types of suspension, com¬ 
pare their performance during the 
first practice period, and then con¬ 
vert one of tiie cars accordingly 
before the race. 

RIVERSIDE i Californiai: Fomu'J 
5.000 nln:h nKr: 1. M. Anrfrel'.l iL'Sl; 
2. A. Ln^T 'LS>: j. B. Rrdnun iCR). 
Final or fra 11 riscinga: l. K^rinnn, 
MV»; 2. Andretti. 165: 5. L'nser. 
161. 

Tennis 

Connors enters 
strong field 
in Dewar Cup 

Jimmy Connors, of the United 
States, is returning to Britain to 
have another crack at Arthur 
Ashe, who look away Ms Wimble¬ 
don title litis year. Connors is 
the latest of the big names to 
enter fur the Dewar Cup. He joins 
another former Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion. Jan Kodes. of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. together with Romania’s 
Hie Nastase in the challenge for 
the £4,000 first prize. 

The tournament, with overall 
prize money of £45,000, is split 
between two cities. After the 
qualifying rounds have been held 
at Meadow-bank. Edinburgh, from 
November G to 7, the first round 
pruper will start, also at Meadow- 
bank. r>n November 8 and continue 
in Edinburgh until November 11. 
Then the event moves to London, 
where the final rounds will be 
plaved at the Albert Uall from 
November 12 to IS. 

The women's entry is headed 
by Virginia Wade, of Britain. 

Ice skating 

An Olympic winter which could bring Britain medals 
By Dennis Bird 

This is an Olympic winter, and 
the thoughts of icc skaters through, 
out die world are fixed on that 
first fortnight in February when 
the twelfth Winter Games take 
place in Innsbruck. The Tyrolean 
capital was also the setting in 
1964, when tiie 11,000-seat ice 
stadium provided excellent faci¬ 
lities for the indoor skating events 
and ice hockey. For 1976 the 
Austrians have rebuilt their open- 
air speed skating circuit. 

In the past Olympic skating has 
been confined to figure and speed 
events; ice dancing was ignored. 
At last, however, the junior branch 
of the sport has been rccogniied, 
and the first Olympic donee cham¬ 
pions wfll be acclaimed on Feb¬ 
ruary 9. As Britain took third 
place in the 1975 world champion¬ 
ship, hopes of an Olympic dance 
medal are high. 

There is also a new event for 
men speed skaters. To the classic 
distances of 500 metres, 1,500m, 
5,000m and 10,000m, the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee have 
added a fifth event of 1,000m. 

The figure skating season began 
this month with the annual Inter¬ 
national Skate Canada competition, 
held this time in Edmonton, 
Alberta, from October 23 to 2S. 
The other main fixtures arc : 
November 2 and 3: Richmond Trophy 

/women's finuro dialing). Richmona. 
November 15: British Ice dance cham¬ 

pionship, Nottingham. 
December 2 and S: British Ice figure 

skdilng championship*. Richmond. 
January 13 io 17: European champlon- 

snips. Geneva. 
February a to 15: winter Olympic 

Gamas. Innsbruck. 
Marchs MMl 6: World Championships. 

Goihenborg. 8wcden. 
March .10 to 15: junior champtmishlH 

<1517). Meg Are. France. 

At Innsbruck the men's singles 
U likely to be tiie most interesting 
figure skating event. On 1975 form 
the Russians should triumph—bat 
who can tell if the winner will 
be Yuri Ovchinnikov (Russian 
champion), Vladimir Kovalev 
(European champion) or Sergei 
Volkov (champion of the -world) ? 
Perhaps It wul be none of diem. 
The European runner-up, John 
Curry (Britain), and die Canadian 
champion. Toller Cranston, also 
have Justifiable hopes. 

And there is a joker In tbe 

pack: a 20-year-old East German, 
Jan Hoffmann. He was world 
champion in 1974. but a cartilage 
operation kept him out of com¬ 
petition last season. 

Britain's best hopes for an 
Olympic medal of some kind are 
the national men's champion, 
John Curry, and the dancers. 
Glyn Watts and Hilary Green. 
Curry, Who trains in the United 
States, is a marvellously artistic 
free skater who will be helped by 
a recent rule change which makes 
that part of his event worth 70 
per cent instead of 60 per cent Of 
tiie judges' marks. 

Watts and Miss Green took the 
bronze medal in this year’s world 
ice dance championship, and could 
do as well in Innsbruck. The gold 
medals will almost certainly go 
to the Soviet Union, either through 
the vivacious Irina Moiseyeva and 
Alexander Minenkov, the world 
champions, or their predecessors, 
Alexander and Ludmilla Gorshkov. 

In pair skating it is hard to 
imagine anyone . beating the 
redoubtable 26-year-old Muscovite, 
Irina Rodnina. She has won seven 

world pair titles, more tbanjMT 
one else in history, and vmhji** . 
present partner. Alexander Zai«e»v' 1 
she achieved new heights of e*cei\ 

. lence in 1975. . . -"j" 
The supreme woman skater » _ 

the day is Dianne de Leeaw, o* ^ 
The Netherlands; accurate a®.': 
compulsory figures. She is 
artistic and technically adnura®^ 
in free skating. She dethroned tn? 
1974 world champion, CBrtsb* 
Errath, of East Germany, 
dramatic contest at this y*®U 
event at Colorado „ 
Miss Errath and the United Sa*» ,■ 
champion, Dorothy Harafll, . 
seeking to reverse dot: 
of the International panel . 

to fend off fiae- double 
from Karima f 
Britain’s best woman 
and from Yvonne Kavans^^efe 
she defends her title In Dett»Det 

Drof if 
% 

;:d CV 
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on 
The international ready-to-wear collections 

.nthusiasm and attacking 
.n Bratislava tomorrow. 

•'.ltd can beat Czechoslo- 
> . re, only a large defeat 
-gal can prevent . them 

for tbe quarter-finals 
- tbe competition next 

' tevie, who recalled 
' a yesterday for his first 

-mpearance In 18 months, 
-r -e changes from the side 

•: Switzerland last month 
' >s himself with one of 

- most attacking sides on 
a decade. 

■ four recognized goal- 
v t die side, but expects 

* ■ piay in midfield aiong- 
•r -jptaln, Francis, and Bell. 

)dti survives in defence 
Swiss gzmc. Modelcy 
at right back from 

. i, McFarland replaces 
'-‘-□d tbe young attacking 

. < Gillard, fills the vacancy 
" injured Beattie. Beattie 
,": ■ to Ipswich for further 

on his injury, with club 
; r.-> Johnson, .worried by 

. uble, as the Test of the 

e on as substitute in 
is the attack and Clarke 
ir Us first England game 

• r. Currie is-left out to 
. m. 
Ids up to England s most 
;ide for many years, but 
, apart from pledging an 

policy, makes no rash 
He believes tbe team wfll 
by enthusiasm generated 
eefs fine dnb perform- 
iuropean competition and 
s ro unsettle the Czecho- 
iy being aggressive from 

ok it would be a mistake 
ifenavdy ”, he said. “ To 

side does not get enough time to 
work as a team to do that ”. be 
said. 

” I think it Is much safer to 
attack In this kind of position.” 

McFarland, whose career was 
threatened by achiHes tendon 
trouble when he was Injured in 
the borne championship match 
against Northern Ireland in May. 
1974. gains Mr Revle’s vote be¬ 
cause of the close understanding 
with Us Derby, colleague Todd. 
The England manager must have 
also considered that McFarland 
will give England more mobility at 
the back than the heavier built 
Watson, who has played' in all 
nine of Mr Revie’s Internationals 
to date. McFarland said: “ It Is 
marrcllous to be bad:. 1 think 
it is the biggest * kick’ of my 
career." 

Macdonald banded out a warn¬ 
ing just before the party, who 
have been insured for £10m, left 
London. ** The Czechs had better 
watch out ”, he said. “ a lot of 
people have been trying to bury 
me recently so I’ll be out to prove 
rhem all wrong.” 

Macdonald forced his way back 
into the side with 10 League goals 
for Newcastle after being removed 
from the home international with 
Northern Ireland In Belfast in 
May. He came on as substitute 
for Johnson in the 2—1 win over 
the Swiss in Basle last month. 

Mr Revie said: “ My biggest 
problem was dropping Watson. He 
is a good player, tarn I thought ir 
best to have two players together 
who know each other’s moves 
thoroughly for this match which 
I -rate the. most important since 
Ttook over last year. Dave took 
the decision exceptionally well.” 
Mr Revie added: * If we win this 
match maybe I’ll play a sweeper 
against Portugal next month. 

** Allan Clarke has been play¬ 
ing extremely well this season and 

with a lot of composure. He has 
tremendous control and will he 
a difficult man to pick up -coming 
through the middle.’*- 

One of the moat disappointed 
players was the. - West Ham 
defender, Lam par d, who had been 
called up late on Sunday night 
yet is not even among the .substi¬ 
tutes. “ It was nice to know that 
I’m still wanred for the squad 
let alone anything' else he said. 

England team 
Caps 

R. demence (Liverpool) 13 
P. MadeJey (Leeds United)' 19 
R. McFarland (Derby County) 24 
C. Todd (Derby Cotrnty) 17 
I. Gillard (QP Rangers) 2 
C. Sen (Manchester City) 47 
G. Francis (QP Rangers, capt) 5 
K. Keegan (Liverpool) 15 
M. Phannnn (Southampton) 28 
M. Macdonald (Newcastle U) 12 
A. Clarke (Leeds United) 17 

Substitutes: P. Shilton (Stoke 
City), 21 ; D. Watson (Manchester 

City), 15 ; T. Brooking (West Ham 
United). 7: n- Thomas (Oueens 

Under-23 team 
P. Parkes (QP Rangers) 
J. Gidman (Aston Villa) 
M. Lyons (Everton) 
A. Dodd (Stoke City) 
A. Kennedy (Newcastle United) 
A. Towers-(Sunderland, capt) ' 
M. Buckley (Everton) 
D. Armstrong (Middlesbrough) 
1. Moores (Stoke City) ., ' 
P. Boyer (Norwich City! 
D. Mills (Middlesbrough). 

Substitutes: P. Taylor (Crystal 
Palace), M. Wellington (Leicester 
City), S. Powell (Derby County), 
B. Greenboff (Manchester United). 
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)blems for London over choice of backs 
er West 
Correspondent 

decision of J. P. R. Wil- 
ncit to make himself avail- 
»r the London Counties side 

the Australians on Satur- 
eek has disappointed the 
s. It has left them with 
; nomination, that of Jor- 
■r the full back position 

party of 29 players an- 
yesterday. Fortunately 

e excellent cover for Jor- 
'he person of Wyatt, his 
colleague, who bas been 
s one of the wing three- 
and seems certain to play 
enbam come what may. 
made a late start to his 

ecaiuse of injury and 1 
whether the- selectors, 
y meet to pick the team 

of south-east county 
-might even now be 
to play Wyatt at full 

way. This seems improb- 
there is no doubt that 

would appeal more to 
mself. He bas had quite 
experience in the pori- 

in fact be asked Bedford 
onld play there when 
as out of action in Sep- 

However, Bedford’s 
concerned with tbe over- 
c of their side, did not 
aessage. 
Wyatt was in Australia 

England side in May, 
l the longest and most 
rwo-footed kicker in tbe 
ough has been seen of 
and acquisitive running 

ng, and his flair for the 
to suggest that be could 
full back of outstanding 

's selectors are likely to 
.ost time debating the 

choice of their backs. Bucknafi 
(already named as captain}, Rip¬ 
ley and Michael Biggar are. the 
front runners-, at -Jitose forward, 
Adam;' Kennedy arid Smart forrthe 
front row, and Ralston, with. Mar¬ 
tin or Mantell, for the second. 
The Scot, McHarg. said over the 
weekend he would be willing to 
play but added, not unreasonably, 
that he could not get up from 
Devon for training. So -the selec¬ 
tors have not chosen him. With 
Ralston available, they need a 
front lineont jumper to partner 
him. 

Tbe number of scram halves In 
the party has been reduced by 
Page’s collar bone injury when 
playing for Northampton against 
Oxford University last Saturday. 
The selectors will consider the 
claims of tbe Rosslyn Paris half 

Park!. A. Lawson (London Scottish) , 
L woman f Ra&slyn Put). 

forwards: B Adam (Wasps!, C. 
BaUward (Bedford). P. (Union (Ross- 
lim Park). C. SUM (Newport j. A.. 
Baddy (Richmond). K. Kennedy (Lon¬ 
don Irish). N. Man let] (Rosslyn Park), 
N. Martin (Hart equina). C. Ralston 
i Richmond). A. Rogers (Rosslyn 
Park). M_ Btaftar (London Scottish). 
A- Bwctaail dUcSunond). A. BoIUns 
(Bedfordl. R. j. Morten (Rosslyn 
Park). E. Blfmall (Rosslyn Park). A* 
Ripley (Roaawn Psrfc). 

The Australians had a second 
period of (raining yesterday and 
Hip well, the captain, expressed 
himself weH satisfied wtefa the 
results. “ We were an a bit jaded 
and jet-lagged on Sunday but 
everyone was much sharper on 
this occasion. We are beginning 
to shake tbe cobwebs out One 
setback was an injury to the full 
back Fitzgerald, who pulled a leg 
muscle near the end of the work¬ 
out. It is feared be may have 

Byrne—but Bennett, ) fancy, 
would be their first choice at 
stand-off. By all accounts. Law- 
son bad an outstanding game In 
tbe London Scottish rout of Bed¬ 
ford at tbe weekend. 

Tbe return of Rotter to the 
first class scene, for Harlequins, 
now that his medical commitments 
allow, is a welcome bonus to the 
London selectors—I shall be sur¬ 
prised if he is not now their first 
choice for the centre- Friell, 
strong and penetrating, could be 
their second. The occasion could 
also see the return to the high 
representative level of AlastaJr 
Biggar, the British Lion of 1971, 
on a wing. 

The 29 London players nomin¬ 
ated are: 

BACKS: A. Jordan (Bedford]. A. 
Biggar (London Scoidth). J. J anion 
i Richmond!. □. Maday (Rosslyn 
Parti., O. Wyatt iBedford>. A. Frlcll 
i London Scottish). K. Hughes i Lon¬ 
don Vi'ol&H i.i t. Rurtar (HarloquliU). 
J. ShanfcHn i London Wotshi. N. 
Bcnneu (Bedford). L. Byrne iRosslyn 

David Brockboff, the coach, put 
the forwards through their paces 
at scrummage and Enema while 
tbe hacks split up to practice 
their moves. The training finished 
with a strenuous period of 15-man 
rugby involving, as a unit, the 
team that wffl play the first match 
aft Oxford tomorrow. 

Tbe lock, Mansfield, was an 
absentee along with Fhmane, who 
has a throat complaint. Mans¬ 
field has back trouble but ir is 
not thought to be serious. 

Stewart Pickering, captain of 
Oxford Rugby Football Club, re¬ 
signed yesterday after being 
sent off m weekend matches. He 
was ordered off laze In a match 
against Guy’s Hospital last Satur¬ 
day for kicking an opponent and 
in Sunday’s Oxfordshire Knock¬ 
out Cup game against Oxford 
Marathons he was sent off after 
five minutes for punching. 

Donald fit RFU attitude to rival code 
criticized by magazine *y 

(ford side 
University make three 

om the side beaten 17—3 
uup ton on Saturday for 
match against the Aus- 
; Iffley Road tomorrow, 
outh African Donald 
d, one of eight blues 
de, has recovered from 
njuiy which has caused 
liss the last two games 

UNIVERSITY: A. TV. Ellis 
and Keblei: *C. P. Kent 
and Worcester). S. Holt 

id Ltncolni. *P. AaqolLh 
.Hid Bslltali. D. WlUls 
era’ Aafco's and Worcesicri: 
lulnnon 1S1 Benedicts ami 

R. Hood (Bromsqrave and 
E. C. Home lEmmanuo) 

. 'P, 3. Rees ('Cardiff and 
P. Tonque f Birmingham 

mund Haiti. -R. A. Davis 
Jid Pern broken. -P. Kynte- 
“rtesmere and Worcester I. 
v lOrenaeflclds and St 
tall, captain I. *D. A. S. 

rcsoe Town and 

A demand for the abolition of a-side league competition inrnd 
urinr ie .1,. nf a children s Christmas treat. 

Although the fete’s roles forbade 
apartheid between rugby union and ^uerdayere from taking part, 
rugby league is made in the the two rugby union clubs involved 
current issue of Sportstoorld, gave suspended thek- players, 
official journal of the British The Rugby League secretary, 
St The discri- 
rmnation, says tbe magazine, is unjon player with a top did) is 
petty and pernicious, and tbe now a seven-days-a-week man. 
Rugby Football Union’s case for There Is far more pressure on 
condoning to bar those who have him to win than a league player. 

PU,£S **10t4,er codMven .*> ^veR^pid S 
Wei—is riddled with .< have recently turned 

anomalies and hypocrisy. 
•* Some have 
down league approaches 

The ban extends not only to because they are doing so wefi'with 
playi”£ ^nt to- refereeing, acting thrir so^Ued amateur dubs, 
as a touch judge, training, coach- And David Watkins former 
mg or even entering the clubhouse. Newport and \Vaies rogiry union 
The magazine cites the example player, now playing rugby league 
of four Yorkshire union players with Salford, puts taepoSiB: more 
who lost their =nnat««’ status for forcefully : The Rugby Football Rugby Football 
playing in a vffiage fete’s seven- Union’s attitude is • too archaic. - 

b professionals foiled in 
'e for more votes 
by Britain's club profes- 
have a greater say in 

ng of tbe newly formed 
it players’ divirion within 
ssional Golfers’ Assoda- 
Foiled ar a special taeet- 
ndoa yesterday, 
osal Iqr Patrick TallaCk 
Place) representing 51 
ub professionals that 
resentatkm for club and 
it players — constitution- 
ed to three from each 
fid be changed for tbem 
a larger proportion of 

defeated. 
thought it unfair for the 

nittee to comprise equal 
of club and tournament 
als when the proportion 

of membership is more than 61 in 
favour of the club. His scare meat 
charged tbe PGA executive with 
“ inconsistent disciplinary proce¬ 
dures with favouritism, in particu¬ 
lar, for Tory Jacklin and John 
Jacobs,. the tournament director 
general ”, 

Douglas Smith, the PGA chair¬ 
man, refuted Tallack’s charges and 
detailed the facts of the simmering 
dispute between the club and 
tournament players and the deter¬ 
mined efforts to find a satisfactory 
solution at the meeting at Folford, 
Yorkshire, last August. 

Tbe present constitution, which 
was gives complete blessing at the 
last annual general meeting of the 
PGA, will be put forward for 
ratification next month. 

Above : Purple crepe pleated harem 
pants, dishcloth knit long cardigan 
in brilliant colours, wedge-heeled 
strappy shoes, little hat, all by Kanzai 
Yamamoto (Japanese). 

- »•* “ - * 

— -s ~ - •- ; 

Above: The 
most likely to 
be copied from 
Jap ; braided 
edge tabards 
little sporran 
bags, kilt 
buckles on the 
hip, wide short- 
sleeved T shirts, 
mid-calf length 
trousers 
(Japanese). 

Right: 

Handsome black 

knitted chimere, 

skirt and striped 

top, patterned 

in tones of 

muted rose, by 

John Ashpool 

from his current 

collection 

available from 

Elle. (British, 

working in 

Italy). 

Left, above: 
Multicoloured 
shawl worn over 
two solid colour 
dresses, one 
eau de nil, one 
orange, by 
Missoni 
(Italian). 

Left: 

Supremely 

tailored one- 

piece shorts-suit 

by Yves St 

Laurent 

(French). 

Left: A bow 
to the Third 
World by 
Valentino. 

White harem 
pants suit 
(Italian). 

-i-Jv 

Right: Calico 

dungaree suit 

and ticking 

jacket by 

jean-Charles de 

Castel bajac 

(French). 
Photographs by 
Harry Karr 

A bow to the Third World, 
or a toe in 

the waters of pornography? 
I cannot make up my mind whether 
the clothes I saw in Paris last week 
were inspired by an awakening con¬ 
sciousness of the power and tbe 
problems of tbe Third World or by the 
wave of pornographic films and books 
at present sweeping France. On the 
one hand there is the theory that great 
cations decline not from having too 
few morals but from having too many: 
the moment you hesitate to exploit 
everyone you can and stop leaving 
the poor and weak to die, your national 
puissance begins to wane. Eventually 
the few remaining vigorous people, 
who are not breeding because they are 
conscientious about over-population, 
are left to support a great mound of 
useless, if innocent, people and pro¬ 
jects, all proliferating at a rate of 
knots under the sun of this beneficence. 

One of tbe moral mill-stones the 
developed countries acquire is whether 
they ought to be making fashion; 
whether they ought not to leave it to 
underdeveloped countries, which cannot 
do anything else. 

On-the other hand, you have films 
such as ISHistoire (TO, which even if 
it is a load of dreary rubbish (and it is) 
is a fact of leisure life in France just 
now. Incidentally the film is a 
splendid advertisement for invisible 
central heating, since for just as the 
characters are not covered with the 
marks the day after having dreadful 
things done to them, neither are they 
ever covered ib goosepimples, though 
spending much of the trine naked in. 
dungeons. But it must be terribly 
depressing for the lingerie business. 
Nobody wears a stitch, even jm 
restaurants, undpr their prissy Cerroto 
button-tfarooghs. 

Nor, In many cases, did the girls 
showing the collections lasr week wear 
anything under their St Laurents, 
Issey Miyakes etc. # In the majority 
of instances it was just _ as well, since 
the clothes were split to infinity, totally 
transparent or obliquely Opaque, 
redolent of primitive vultures and tbe 

idea that a woman's place Is in the 
master’s hand. On the occasions when 
they emerged from Turkish harem 
pants, cheong-sams, sarongs, bikini tops, 
it was to don the clothes of the^ male 
white hunter, tailored to within an 
inch of Savile Row, crisp enough to 
have bad a Chinese laundry man 
delivered with each parcel from the 
coumirier, and covered with so many 
pockets and zips and concealed fasten¬ 
ings that any normal Boy Scout would 
be in - ecstasy over them. 

Every aspect of the traditional 
clothing of the emergent countries is 
used somewhere by some designer. It 
is almost as though the overdeveloped 
nations have been struck with guilt 
and. though determined to preserve 
their prosperous textile industries, feel 
honour bound to coddle the less fortu¬ 
nate who might take a share of the 
action by reproducing their native 
costumes as high fashion. 

The fundamental principle of all the 
collections I saw last week was non- 
construction. Of course, this is reason- 
able to anyone who knows this page 
and remembers my regular amazement 
that in 1975 so much clothing can be 
constructed on such extravagant, 
wasteful and expensive lines. The 
designers are, indeed, seeking simplifi¬ 
cation, but rather than being innovative, 
they are going back to the age old 
methods. 

There are for example, no darts on 
anythbag. If a skirt has to fit in to 
the waist, it does so in a series of tiny 
gathers. If a garment is too tight to 
walk in, rather than having expensive 
gores cut for width, the thing is slit 
to a level which makes it practicable. 
Modern fastenings are forgotten—but¬ 
tons, toggles, pins: the wrap-around 
principle of the earliest garments, from 
the plaid to the sarong, are employed 
instead. 

At the other end of the spectrum is 
the completely over-constructed group, 
which uses zips and ripcords and 
drawstrings and dog-lead clasps and 
industrial poppers just for the fun of 
thorn. 

Ill rounding up the silhouettes, one 
might as well began ac-the bead, which 
is wrapped -up in a multitude of 
scarves, the outer one rolled into a 

tubs and bound over the thinner layers, 
rather like the Arab burnous, and not 
as silly as it sounds because chat outer 
ring gives width and balance to tbe 
face. To lose the hair is devastating 
indeed, but do at least try out tbe 
wrapped head, being very careful that 
you look all right from the side as 
well as from the front. This bald look 
needs lots of carefully applied, colour¬ 
ful make-up. If you go barefaced you 
just look drab. 

Coming to tbe neck, it should be 
decorated with a short, tight necklace 
with something hanging from tbe front. 
Tops are rather hard ro define, since 
the dress is back in a big way, but by 
far the most important new look is 
rhe straight, slit-sided tunic dress to 
two inches below tbe knee, worn over 
trousers. 

_ Trousers really are back, in two spe¬ 
cific shapes: tbe slightly puffed harem 
type I reported from Italy last April, 
which are gathered in at the ankle 
(Kanzai Yamomoto pleats the out¬ 
side flanks of his; nice), though I 
overbeard a lot of nervous buyers ask¬ 
ing whether the pants would be 
delivered so that they could be 
rendered conventional if necessary. The 
answer was usually yes. The other 
trouser shape is raiher narrow, and as 
shown by Kingston Polytechnic in the 
summer, above-the-ankle length. Now 
this needs to be very cleverly cut if 
it is not to look as though you have 
grabbed just any old thing in an 
emergency. 

Yves St Laurent gets away with it— 
his day clothes were superb, -bat the 
collection was spoiled by a group of 
appalling, flaccid tittle print frocks and 
clumsy evening dresses. I have 
rumbled tbe St Laurent genius, I think. 
He is a supreme adaptor of men’s 
clothes for women—his sports things, 
shirts, taitieurs blazers, pants, safari 
clothes, are absolutely detidous, but the 
moment he tries to ne “feminine” he 
only succeeds in bring cloying. 

There are no coats anywhere, and X 
should be grateful if tbe British coat 
industry stopped upbraiding me for 
advising my hard-pressed readers to 
choose one of the many alternatives and 
got down to hiring itself the quality 
of designer who would have told it. 

lS moi-ths ago, that coats were going 
out as high fashion. Shoes are much 
lower in the heel, mostly still wedged, 
and very ethnic, made in canvas, rope, 
and wood. (Another natural bow to 
material and manufacturing costs ?) 

Colours are brilliant—hot pink, 
jungle juice green, scarlet, orange, blue, 
yellow, purple. Missoni, famous for her 
melanges, goes into the solid colour 
story and loses something of her zip. 
Kanzai Yamomoto uses colours with 
greaft effect; Issey Miyake, less adven¬ 
turous anyway, sticks, to sludge and a 
certain repetition of line. St Laurent’s 
wrap skirts remind me of Kenzo 
Tekada’s two season's back. John Ash¬ 
pool. exiled to Italy. is doing “pauper 
patchwork” knits which are lovely, and 
using that rayon lace, which everyone 
has as a shawl, mukicolour for dresses. 

In a week that made me wonder what 
I was actually going to wear, Valentino 
was a lovely, reassuring, flattering 
haven, all tbe nicest looks, made with 
love. The biggest find for me was 
Jean-Charles de Castelbajac^ whose. 
zipped-up, hooded “industrial_drone” 
clothes in poplin, ebshclotri, ping-pong 
raquet cover, ticking, webbing, etc, I 
thought were so filled with ideas and 
fun that I wanted the lot. Someone 
should get him to do a coHectfon aimed 
at this country, because he seems to 
be selling to the top end boutiques and 
nis clothes simply do not deserve to 
be barred on price from die pmgg 
market. 

So what about all the nudity on the 
catwalk ? Is it the latest step in honest 
dressing, as is argued by those who see 
underwear as an artificial barrier to 
decorating the body ? Is it a reflection 
of the anything goes (off)—attitude of 
the .soft porn brigade ? Or is it despera¬ 
tion ? “In every age the absence of 
genuine inspiration is supplied by the 
strong illusions of enthusiasm and the 
mimic arts of imposture”, wrote 
Edward Gibbon. Kenzo Tekada of jap 
should have written over his desk, since 
once again his presentation was an 
unseemly furore which did not, how¬ 
ever, mask from this observer a decided 
lack of mw ideas. Of course. I know 
what Gibbon would have thought about 
UHistoire d’O. He would have thought 
it was a load of dreary rubbish. 

If 4 
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Finding ways 
of preserving Europe’s 

classic past 
Architects, planners, econ¬ 
omists, local government offi¬ 
cials and politicians from ,29 
European countries, including 
the Soviet Union, have just 
finished meeting in Amster¬ 
dam to disouss. In their own 
phrase, whether there is a 
future for our past. In, other 
words, can popular opinion be 
aroused and money made avail¬ 
able to prevent the further 
decay and destruction of our 
cities, towns, villages and 
country houses? 

The conference was intended 
to be the high Spot o£ Euro¬ 
pean Architectural Heritage 
Year, and was happily held, in 
one of the world’s loveliest 
and most zealously preserved 
cities. If at times it seemed to 
lack inspiration, that may have 
been -because in the past 10 
months delegates have disco¬ 
vered that conservation needs 
a great deal more than high- 
sounding phrases about inter¬ 
national cooperation. 

To be fair, the speakers did 
provide something more than 
that. It did delegates no harm 
to be reminded, for instance, 
that conservationists were not 
always universally popular but, 
on the contrary, were fre¬ 
quently regarded as bourgeois 
romantics more interested in 
buildings than in people. 

Likewise a good many heads 
nodded when a French del¬ 
egate pointed out the simple 
economic fact that restoration 
too often meant the displace¬ 
ment of low income families 
from their homes by an inva¬ 
sion of middle class money. If 
this were not to happen, it 
would mean, in most cases, 
considerable public subsidies. 

Many delegates felt that 
such subsidies were justified 
as the most economic means of 
maintaining a stock of Jowcost 
housing and preventing the 
breakup of existing communi¬ 
ties. The success of the com- 
munist-led local authority in 
Bologna was cited as an exam¬ 
ple. But in many countries, not 
least Britain, local authorities 
have yet to be persuaded that 
rehabilitation is a realistic 
alternative to wholesale dem¬ 
olition and rebuilding. 

Apart from the question of 
money, -which occupied a good 
deal of tile conference’s time 
and attention, there were wide 
divergencies in priorities and 
in the methods used for pro¬ 
tection. Most European coun¬ 
tries use the term u Monu¬ 
ment" to apply to everything 
from a medieval castle to 
a row of nineteenth-century 
artisans’ cottages. Some have 
spent huge sums of money 
on the immensely detailed 
and authentic restoration 
of buildings almost totally 
destroyed in the last war, 
although there was clearly a 
growing concensus among con¬ 
ference delegates that the 
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America believes none but the 
threat of intemationa 

brave can beat the 

retention of town^cape scale 
and atmosphere was if any¬ 
thing, even more important 
than the preservation of indi¬ 
vidual buildings. 

That statement needs to be 
qualified, since the most 
notable buildings do need 
special attention and finance. 
One suggestion was that coun¬ 
tries should find an agreed for¬ 
mula for distinguishing be¬ 
tween buildings which were of 
outstanding importance as 
“Monuments" and those 
which merely contributed to 
overall character and 
appearance. 

Grading, of course, has been 
applied ro listed buildings in 
Britain for many years, and 
Mr Michael Middleton, direc¬ 
tor of the Civic Trust, could 
not resist pointing out that 
Britain had listed nearly nine 
times as many buildings and 
designated some 70 times as 
many conservation areas as 
France. 

But he was not being smug. 
It is all too obvious that the 
British system has failed to 
prevenr massive and destruc¬ 
tive changes in the appearance 
of our towns and cities and, 
when it comes to controlling 
demolition and new buildings, 
Amsterdam, for example, is 
streets ahead. 

Perhaps the greatest draw¬ 
back of the conference, how¬ 
ever, was its emphasis on con¬ 
servation to the exclusion of 
any discussion of how new 
developments can be controlled 
so as to harmonise with and 
complement the old. It would 
be absurd to suggest that 
modern buildings should be 
near replicas of what exists 
already, and it is not the task 
of conservationists to concern 
themselves with the shortcom¬ 
ings of modern architecture. 
But many conservationists are 
architects and they should be 
able to do more than congratu¬ 
late each other on the few 
examples of successfully blend¬ 
ing the old and new. 

Nevertheless, itw as impos¬ 
sible not to warm to the 
enthusiasm and dedication 
shown by almost everyone at 
the conference. There seemed 
to be not only a collective 
pride in the incomparable 
splendour of Europe’s architec¬ 
tural legacy, which is every bit 
as important as its music, 
painting aod literature. There 
was also an unspoken feeling 
that the conservation move¬ 
ment should embrace not just 
lovers of old buildings, but 
also the millions who resent 
the erosion of their cherished 
and familiar surroundings and 
the designation of cities not as 
human settlements but as 
chunks of speculative real 
estate. If that gap can be 
bridged, it will become an im¬ 
portant movement indeed. 

John Young 

The United States is not short of 
experience with domestic terrorists, 
from assassins and bombers to air¬ 
liner hijackers. Yesterday’s bomb 
explosions in New York, Washington 
and Chicago, claimed by Puerto Rican 
nationalists, fit the domestic pattern, 
underlining the fact that the country 
has so far largely been spared inter- 
national terrorism within its borders. 

To the Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion, however, the distinction may 
seem irrelevant. The FBI has its hands 
full in its frustrating pursuit of 
radicals like the Weathermen and 
so-called Symbionese liberation 
Army. It reckons that 13 of the lol 
police officers killed across the 
country iast year in criminal actions 
were victims of “probable guerrilla 
activityAside from this, official 
concern with measures to combat 
international terrorism is mainly 
directed towards protecting 
Americans overseas. Since 1963, there 
have been 4S incidents involving 
American officials abroad, resulting 
in 18 deaths. Many more incidents, 
predominantly in Latin America, 
involve American businessmen. 

The American government’s policy 
is not to pay ransom—either in cash 
or through the release of prisoners 
held in the United States—to foreign 
kidnappers under any Circumstances. 
Negotiations with terrorists are left 
to the country in which the incident 
occurs, but the United States insists 
on the prosecution of terrorists sod 
their extradition where possible. 

With the publicity temptations of 
the United States Bicentennial 
celebrations and the Olympic Games 
in Canada coming up next year, the 
government is hoping that its tough 
approach will prove to be enough 
of a deterrent to would-be guerrillas. 

Such hopes are founded on the 
virtual ending of airliner hijacks. 
Here, United States officials are full 
of praise for the Cuban leader. Dr 
Fidel Castro, whose policy of punish¬ 
ing and sometimes extradiiirg hi¬ 
jackers has, together with stricter 
airport security, lowered the chances 
of success in this kind of activity 
almost to nil during the past three 
years. 

United States officials say that if 
more countries adopted the Cuban 

approach, international terrorists 
would face much shorter odds than 
the 79 per cent chance of escaping 
death or punishment given them by 
the Rand Corporation in a recent 
report prepared for the Pentagon. 

But it U admitted in Washington 
that the outlook is “lousy” in the 
search for an end to “ safe havens " 
for terrorists, or even for wider 
agreement on prosecuting them. 

There have been advances in co¬ 
operation between like-minded gov¬ 
ernments, though this is far from 
being institutionalized. The main 
weapon is intelligence, of which the 
most notable successes have been the 
capture of Palestinian terrorists with 
a hand-held anti-aircraft missile near 
Rome Airport in early 1974, and rhe 
foiling of three car bombs in New 
York during a visit by Mrs Golda 
Meir. then Prime Minisrer of Israel, 
in 1973. 

Personal information on terrorist 
suspects is now being computerized 
and exchanged. The Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency kept volumes of files 
on Americans who had contacts with 
foreign subversives—and there need 

be no doubt of large files at the CIA 
on foreign terrorist suspects. 

But files have rheir limitations, 
as was shown by the cases of Lynette 
Fro mine and Sara Jane, both facing 
trial on charges of attempting to 
assassinate President Ford. Like all 
recent assassins of public figures, 
neither of these women was on the 

suspect list. 

The FBI, the main watchdog at 
home, also maintains close liaison 
with foreign agencies. Mr Charles 
Bates, the FBI man who has been 
basking in oublicity following the cap- 
ture of Pattv Hearst, was stationed 
in London for many years as an 
embassy “jusrice” attache. His suc¬ 
cessor 'maintains the kind of liaison 
with Scotland Yard and the Special 
Branch that the CIA has with M16. 

AH the American agencies and de¬ 
partments involved in the campaign 
against terrorism are coordinated 
through a Cabinet committee, _ of 
which the princinal arm is a working 
group that maintains daily contact 
and meeis once a Fortnight under 
the chairmanship of Mr Robert 

Fearey, a special assistant to Dr v 
inger ta the State Department ***■ 

The working group bas Do 
tional powers except to reao 
emergencies. Then it sets m, Jf 
forces in the State Deparuw 
operations centre to coor^n?1 
response, or to monitor actions f 
othdr governments. _ SopfcyQ-JJJ 
American communications system*^ 
the super-secret National Secari^ 
Agency are also offered to ^*£2 
countries less wel endowed 

Official guidelines have a]re-j 
been established for American 
bassies In order to standardize i? 
response, and alas for anyone 
departs from the basic dogma. 

The United States authorities nuL, 
little effort to hide their frustr$jZ 
at the lack of international tZS; 
ness, and hope that more cauatiL 
will follow' the Cuban example, era 
if they have ro learn the hard way 

Fred Emery 
Previous articles in this senes 
appeared on October 7, 14. and 2£ 

King Hassan: building sandcastles on 
the road from Morocco 

There is a generally dream-like 
quality about the dispute over 
the Spanish Sahara between 
King Hassan of Morocco (under¬ 
standably anxious to find some¬ 
thing irrelevant but entertain¬ 
ing with which his subjects may 
occupy their minds to the exclu¬ 
sion of dangerous thoughts 
about hanging him from a lamp- 
post) and the men of power in 
Spain (no less reasonably dis¬ 
tracted by rhe problem of 
arranging the transition from 
Franco's rule in a manner that 
will give them the greatest 
chance of avoiding a similar 
fate) which, apart from prompt¬ 
ing the reflection that King 
Hossan’s impassioned concern 
for his suffering brothers across 
the Moroccan border would be 
less implausible if he had 
shown rather more for those 
already enjoying his rule, brings 
vividly to mind both Bismarck's 
despairing contention that only 
three men had ever understood 
the Schleswig-Holstein Ques¬ 
tion, of whom one was dead, 
one had gone mad, and he—the 
third—had forgotten, and Dr 
Johnson's point, made when 
asked to pronounce a preference 
between, two bad poets, about 
the difficulty of establishing a 
point of precedency between a 
louse and a flea. 

King Hassan has organized a 
mass march of Moroccans, with 
himself at its head, into die 
territory, which has a popula¬ 
tion of roughly one person for 
every 11 square miles (many 
of whom, it may be confidently 
asserted, have never heard of 
either Spain or Morocco); it 
must he wh3t Shakespeare was 
thinking of in the scene 
between Hamlet and the Nor¬ 
wegian captain (“To pay five 
ducats, free, I would not farm 
it"), which orotvoked Hamlet to 
his memorable outburst: 

Witness this army of such mass 
and charge 
Led by a dellcare and tender 
prince. 
Whose spirit with divine 
ambidon puff'd 
Makes mouths at the invisible 
event. 
Exposing what is mortal and 
unsure, 
To all that fortune, death and 
danger dare. 
Even for an egg-shell. . . . 

AH the same, this has not 
prevented King Hassan from 
organising his mass demo, 
which is due to set off any 
minute now, its generally 
surrealist nature being perhaps 
best appreciated from yester¬ 
day’s report that 5,000 Moroc¬ 
can 53Idlers, who had spon¬ 
taneously arrived on the border 
in answer to the King's call for 
volunteers, in spontaneausly- 
orgunhed lorries each of which 
had a snontaneously-painred 
picture or King Hassan on the 
right-hand door, had^ been 
“ shouting ephaphs at Soain 
information which vnu will not 

Whatever happened to lunch ? 
It used to bo a sit-down, three- 
course event which fuelled the 
working body for a long after- 
no 3:1 and even, on occasions, 
reached the status of main meal. 
Now. for many office workers, 
lunch is a mere snack or a 
starvation diet. 

Benevolent employers trv jo 
coax their worker* to eat;» little 
sustaining food in die middle of 
the day hv offering luncheon 
vouchers. The inducement is 
minimal : the usual office 
worker’* luncheon voucher is 
worth only 13p. which will just 
about buy one sandwich, and 
is fixed at that level because 
it attracts a tax concession. 

Luncheon vouchers cau be 
had in denominations of up to 
45p. but the number of workers 
who receive such a orincelv 
fringe benefit is small: mort 
of the 500.000 recipients get 
the minimum. 

There are other factors at 
work : women anxious rn .slim 
prefer not to ear a full lunch : 
office workers with an hour for 
lunch find other tliines to do 
with that precious time, and 
want the fastest possible meal. 
Ir rll means that for many City 
office workers, lunch * now- 
means sandwich c*. 

Few people can be bothered 
to make and bring their own, 
though they wnuld probably 
have a cheaper and more 
nutritious lunch if they did. so 
the main provider of the office 
workers midday meal is the 
sandwich bar. Alan Hamilton 
went on a tour oF such estab¬ 
lishments in search of a rea¬ 
sonable satisfying and nutritious 
snack at low Cost. He reports : 

Chubbies' sandwich bar in 
Aldwych reassures its customers 
with a large notice at the front 
door stating: "All Our sand¬ 
wiches are made with bread 
It is therefore ideal for diners 
who have been warned by iheir 

Bernard Levin 

The King of Morocco 
will leave no 

more lasting imprint 

on the sands of 

time than on those of 

the Spanish Sahara 

be surprised to learn has led 
me to speculate what form 
these might have taken, and 
even to cry my hand at com¬ 
posing a representative sample, 
for instance in the demotic 
mode : 

Here lies AH, a loving Dad, 
Who thought Spanish rule was 
very bad ; 
Franco’s behaviour gave him a 
pain ; 
Mum and the kids say " Til we 
meet again 

Or, for those who prefer a 
mare classical style: 
Beneath this stone rests Fatima, 
an unmarried lady of exemplary 
piety, who devoted herself slnglc- 
mindedly to the boycott of Span¬ 
ish sherry, and departed this life, 
full of years and virtue, in the 
knowledge that by so doing she 
had materially contributed to the 
downfall of a hated tyrant. Ubi 
saeva irutignatio ulterius c Or 
lacerarc nequit. 

But absurd though everything 
and everybody concerned in 
this nonsense undoubtedly is, 
and unlikely though it is that 
even a single inhabitant of 
eitber the Spanish Sahara or 
Morocco will be, whatever the 
outcome of rhe epic struggle, 
better off in any particular or 
to the smallest extent, it does 
matter. For however savage was 
Hamlet's scorn, and however 
justified f“ While to my shame 
I see The imminent death of 
twenty thousand men. That, 
for a fantasy and trick of fame, 
Go to their graves like beds"), 
it must be remembered that he 
was wrong when he concluded, 
in his enlightened way, that if 
the territory was as unim¬ 
portant and unprofitable as the 
Norwegian officer said, “ Why, 
then, the Polack never will 
defend ir", receiving when he 
said as much the melancholy 
and unanswerable^ reply. “Yes 
it is already garrisoned 

So, I am sure, unless the 
gathering situation in Madrid 
altogether precludes it. is the 
Spanish Sahara, and if it conies 

to fighting I have no doubt that 
the defenders will acquit them¬ 
selves stoutly, and that among 
them will be many of the very 
Sahara ns whom the march is 
supposed to be liberating. And 
although I take it he would be 
a bold Moroccan who refused 
to join the march and gave as 
his reason hIs inability to' be¬ 
lieve that it would do him or 
anybody else any good, I am 
also sure that there will be 
thousands on it fully persuaded 
that they are consumed with 
zeal for the ending of a burn¬ 
ing disgrace and the freeing of 
their soul brothers from the 
colonialist yoke. It is at times 
like this that my thoughts 
always return to the false 
Etruscan: 

Shame on the false Etruscan, 
Who lingers in Ms home. 
When Porsena of Clusium 
Is on the march for Rome. 

You see, the trouble with the 
false Etruscan is that he felt 
every bit as ashamed of him¬ 
self as Macaulay thought be 
should be. No matter that the 
attempt at the restoration trf the 
Tarquins in general and Sextus 
in particular was disgraceful 
and indefensible, and that the 
Etruscans could have occupied 
themselves far more profitably 
by getting rid of Lars Porsena 
and using for the purpose of 
building a few village schools 
and some irrigation canals 
whatever part of his ill-gorten 
fortune bad not already been 
transferred to a numbered bank 
account in Switzerland; die 
fact remains that the call of 
nationalism, however spurious, 
indeed however obviously 
spurious, echoes louder than 
the call of reason. Some who 
would not die for liberty will 
die for Liberia, otbers who care 
uotbing for truth would lay 
down their lives for Tristan da 
Cuirfaa, and I daresay there are 
those who care nothing for 
monarchy but everything for 
Monaco. 

The Times Diary 
A slice of life in London 

doctors to keep off impregnated 
cardboard or expanded polysty¬ 
rene, and it is extremely popu¬ 
lar with local office workers. 

Bread, both brown and white, 
and a wide array of ingredients, 
are kept ready cut, so that mak¬ 
ing a sandwich to order is 
simply a rapid assembly job. 

The brown bread was the 
usual mass-produced kind, but 
moist and fresh. One sandwich 
had the thinnest paring of 
cheese I hope to encounter, with 
four microscopic slices oF 
tomato : the cheese was a bland 
factory Cheddar, and the .single 
slice did not cover the bread. 
The other sandwich had a slice 
of ham sn thin that it was trans¬ 
parent, and again was smaller 
than the bread. The whole 
snack was saved only by the 
coffee, which tasted commend- 
ablv real. 

The cheese and tomato sand¬ 
wich was 15p. oF which 3p was 
for the tomato, while the ham 
was 14p; coffee was 8p for a 
medium-sized cup. Because 
Cbubbics is primarily a take- 
a wav shop, the seating accom¬ 
modation is strictly limited, but 
reasonably clean. 

Next: Progressive Working 
Class Caterers. Farringdon 
Road. 

Solved 
The Metropolitan Police have 
solved the mystery of telephone 
calls from West Germany which 
have been overwhelming the 
duty officers at Scotland Yard's 
press bureau for die past few 

months. Calls had been coming 
from all over Germany, many 
from people who could not 
speak any English. 

Last week they discovered the 
explanation. The press bureau's 
direct line telephone number 
was printed in the German 
edition of Playboy, published 
last June, as part of an accurate, 
but satirical, imitation of a 
typical page from a West 
German business directury. 

The Metropolitan Police were 
listed on the same page as 
numbers for the Queen, the 
Pope, President Ford and 
Chairman Mao and others, but 
rhe man who prepared the spoof 
has now written to Scotland 
Yard to tell them that of all the 
numbers he published, the 
nicest response 10 those who 
called came from the Yard. Our 
policemen are wonderful. 

Clear as mud 
Several readers have been en¬ 
joying themselves with the 
Clarity Index, which 1 wrote 
about last week as proving that 
the Diary is more easily under¬ 
stood than our editorials. Since 
the index is calculated from the 
average length of sentences and 
the proportion of words with 
more than three syllables, my 
colleague Bernard Levin was an 
obvious target. 

Three readers attempted to 
calculate what reading age 
would be required to under¬ 
stand his piece in last Tuesday's 
paper, when the original note 
ttintir fka inilsv Tin. 

Throughout history, rulers1 
have known this, and known 
how to use it. The pages of 
Gibbon are littered with Em¬ 
perors whose first action on | 
gaining the precarious throne : 
was to set off on an expedition 1 
of conquest, and from that day 
to this their successors have 
realized no less that the easiest 
road to power and security is 
the one that lies across a neigh¬ 
bouring frontier. Today, it is 
even easier, for the order ro ■ 
march can be accompanied by 
an assurance that it is designed 
to unite brother with brother, 
mingle blood with like blood, 
free shackled compatriots from 
alien rule. Whether it is Hitler 
with thhe Sudetenland, Ho Chi 
Minh with South Vietnam, Mao 
with Tibet or King Hassan with 
the Spanish Sahara, conquest 
can. now be called liberation, 
greed rescue, self-preservation 
self-determination. Many of 
those Moroccan soldiers who so 
improbably “ shouted epitaphs 
at Spain ” may shortly need 
epitaphs for themselves, with 
few to shout them, but it is by 
no means certain that they will 
ask themselves whether it was 
really worth it as they die. 
Some will, certainly; and it is 
these few in every civilization 
who carry the faint and flicker¬ 
ing torch of humanity and 
reason down the centuries, 
simply by always measuring pre¬ 
text against reality and bravely 
announcing the results of their 
calculations. But it has gener¬ 
ally escaped notice that even 
Hamlet, in the very scene I have 
quoted, managed to miss the 
point, and concluded that grear- 
ness lies iu the ability to find 
quarrel in a straw. When 
honour’s at the stake. 

So King Hassan will get his 
volunteers and set off across 
rhe frontier as a popular hero, 
just as Amin increased his 
popularity at home, rather than 
decreasing it. by killing or 
driving out the Asians, and for 
that matter as Napoleon, by 
getting most of the Grande 
Armee unnecessarily killed, en¬ 
sured the devotion of the sur¬ 
vivors ; depend upon it, if he 
had succeeded in escaping from 
St Helena, he would have lasted 
twice a hundred dnvs, and if he 
had won thhe bartle of Water¬ 
loo he would have lasted for 
ever. There are alwavs, it is 
true, the consolations of history, 
and King' Ozymaodias of 
Morocco will leave no more 
lasting imprint on the sands of 
time, than on those of the 
Spanish Sahara. But the conso¬ 
lations of historv come slowly, 
and the King of Morocco sets 
off next week; did I mention 
that those soldiers of his who 
shouted epitaphs at Spain also 
shouted, even _ more im¬ 
probably : “ We will not betray 
the Moroccan Sahara " ? 
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fortunately they got three 
different answers. 

Ail three correctly denied 
Levin the benefit, of an extract 
from G. K. Chesterton which 
he quoted, and in which the 
sentences were comparatively 
brief. Bill Widdis found that 
22.41 years of formal education 
would be needed to pick one's 
way through Levin’s own poly¬ 
syllables and parentheses. Pat¬ 
rick Lcwin reckoned that you 
would have to stav at school 
until the age of 27! 10 com¬ 
prehend him, and David Nokes 
thought that Levin could only 
be satisfactorily understood by 
people who had studied for 28 
years, or to the age of 33. 

Ou the other hand, a student 
from rhe University of Salford 
casrs doubt on the validity of 
the whole exercise. He says that 
he is 20, and he applied the 
formula to an essay he had 
written himself. He came to the 
startling conclusion that he 
would have to be 138.9 years 
old to understand it. 

Cheap rate 
A reader takes Marc to task for 
his recent cartoon which sug¬ 
gested: “Someone somewhere 
is saving to write to you . . .". 
ll is, he says, still cheaper to 
send a letter now than it was 
before the war. 

Before the war a farm worker 
could buy five and a half lid 
postage stamps with his money 
for an hour's work. Now, on 
the basic rate, he can buy nine 
Blp stamps with his hourly 
wage, SO he can write more 
letters. 

For soldiers the postal 
services are even cheaper. The 
lowest paid private could now 
send 376 first-class letters with 
one week’s pay, he says. When 
the reader was a private in 
Egypt before the frar he could 
never have sent more than 67 

heads for 
disaster 
Beirut, Ocl 26 

When leftist gunmen seized 
and burnt down Myrtom House, 
a pleasant Tyrolean-style res¬ 
taurant in residential Beirut, 
on Saturday it was not only a 
loss to the foreign press corps, 
which had regarded its kitchen 
and 1 bar with affection. More 
importantly, the attack further 
shrunk the so-called neutral 
area of Beirut—already only, a 
thin strip less than a mile 
square—and heralded a new 
style of street combat. 

Like the other higher reot 
residential areas that_ remained 
out of direct combat in the six- 
xnonrhs-old street war in the 
capital, it had hitherto wit¬ 
nessed only the occasional 
bombing, the flushing out of a 
sniper from his rooftop nest 
and the occasional mortar and 
rocket round. There were no 
fixed barricades although the 
Phalangists bad been gradually 
establishing their presence 
ready for the expected rush by 
both sides to carve out new 
slices of territory in Beirut. 

Now all this bas changed. No 
soooer had the leftists accom¬ 
plished their mission against 
Myrtom House than the Phalan- 
gists waged a fierce counter¬ 
attack stabbing across leftist 
lines. The battJe. with rockets, 
mortars and all kinds of small 
arms, was nothing new to a 
city forced to endure this sort 
of thing every night. But it 
emphasized that the de facto 
partition which .the gunmen of 
both camps have managed to 
establish has reached the point 
of no return. All that remains 
of the state of Lebanon at this 
stage is the name. 

Until the start of the fourth 
round of fighting which gave 
the Lebanese a taste of horrors 
to come, few bad really taken 
the possibility of partition 
seriously in Lebanon. After all, 
the Lebanese had come to 
believe that, despite the sec¬ 
tarian differences in the coun¬ 
try, there was a national feeling 
that would pull them through 
in the end. This came to be 
known as “ the Lebanese 
miracle "—an ideal which few 
faced with such communal prob¬ 
lems bad been able to achieve. 
Now the only miracle recog¬ 
nized here is that rhe country, 
even in its present anarchy, has 
not wrought more destruction 
on itself. 

Clearly, there is great dis- 
appoinment over the lack of 
real progress by the 20 man 
National Reconciliation and Dia¬ 
logue Commission—the only 
remaining political structure in 
the country faintly worthv of 
the name. That such an insti¬ 
tution is necessary was shown 
this weekend when Parliament 
made a somewhat pathetic 
attempt to meet to discuss the 
counrry's p'ight. Not only did 
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letters home by surface mail, 
even if he had spent all his 14 
shillings a week on stamps. 

There is grave news about 
tinned carrots. You cannot get 
them, 

Leslie Jerman of Theydon 
Eois reports that tinned carrots 
cannot be had for love or 
money in East Dereham or 
Norwich, both close to the 
carrot-growing centre of the 
British Isles. Nor, lie reports, 
are there any in metropolian 
Eppmg, ur even in several 
major London supermarkets. 
Attempts to buy tinned carrots' 
at the Army and Navy Stores 
in Victoria Street yielded only 
a 14 ounce tin from Belgium 

the lack oE security and in tone 
cases sheer abdication of dur» 
by parliamentarians prevent am 
debate taking place, but & 
underline the impotence of ike 
state Mr Camille Chamoun, die 
Interior Munster, had to wan i 
deputies in the chamber thatao - 
attack on them had been feared 

What has made the situation 
in the Lebannoo all rhe mon? 
hopeless is the suicidal manner 
in which the protagonists ou 
either side of the line are plung. 
ins headlong into the inevitable 
final collision. The Phalangists 
have not budged from their 
demand that the state must re¬ 
establish its authority aod tie 
lawlessness be brought ta an 
end. Until that happens, the* 
say, there can be no fruitful 
discussion about the necessary 
censritutional and social reform; 
that are the crux of the leftist 
and Muslim case. The leftists 
aod their Muslim supporter-, 
declare that peace can onh 
return to the country after a 
programme of reforms has been 
drawn up. 

Although many Lebanese are 
apt to search and too readily 
find the foreign hand behind 
the conflict that all have helped 
to create, rhe pan-Arab and 
international character of the 
Lebanese crisis must he taken 
Into account. It is this that 
threatens the country as much 
as anything else with partition 
should the war in the street] 
go unchecked. 

The Palestinians, regarded by 
tbe Christians and the right as 
an alien force, form a powerful 
army in reserve for the Mus¬ 
lims and the leEtists. Syria has 
made her presence felt all 
along. There are also the Arab 
radicals and tbe conservatives 
who are prepared to fight their 
political battles ro the last 
Lebanese. And in the wing 
there is Israel—perhaps the 
mosr derisive factor in this 
political cauldron. 

This chaotic balance of power 
in such a tiny country does uot 
help towards a settlement along 
rational lines. Should the 
country completely disintegrate, 
then all of these external forces 
would come into play. Clearly, 
it would mean an irrevocable 
division of Lebanon which in 
turn would mean the end of the 
state as such. 

If the Fhalangists and their 
Christian brethren were left 
with the tiny Mount Lebanon 
state attached to much of 
Beirut, few believe this would 
be a very viable proposition. 
However, the Phalangists point 
out that the Muslims and their 
Palestinian support could haw 
for little more. Syria would 
almost certainly be forced to 
move into the north and pos¬ 
sibly to the west in the Bekaa 
Valley. This would give Israel 
the excuse she might hope for 
to crush the Syrian Army atw 
do a bit of line drawing hersdi 
in the troublesome south ot 
Lebanon. But the sum total for 
the Lebanese would be disaster 
—a disaster which each day 
seems inevitable. 

Paul Martin 

costing “ nearly five shillings a 
can 

Many retailers say they have 
not been able to get tinned 
carrots for the past two months 

The reason is the long, hoc 
summer. The carrot crop 
three months late this year. 
the end of next month canoed 
carrots should be in the show 
again, ending a shortage we dw 
□ot even suffer in wartime- 

Promotion 
When is a brigadier-general 
not a brigadier-general ? *Hwo 
he is Colonel Peter Thwnuies, 
given his non-existent promo¬ 
tion by Charles Ross Produc¬ 
tions, busily publicizing , ™ 
colonel’s achievement in writing 
a West End play Roger's 
Stand, which opens with Leslie 
Phillips and Roy Kinnear at tae 
Duke of York’s next month- 

Thwaites will certainly he a 
brigadier when he takes com¬ 
mand next February ot 
Dhabi’s land forces (note to rtt 
rnmpany: not Abu Duhan- 
They are right about one thins* 
though : ** It is not often thatj" 
serving officer has a plav on™ 
the West End." Stand easy- 
chaps, you got some of it ng"*- 

A leaflet put round &P 
Oxfordshire District_ cowicj 
illustrates some Questions eom 
rubbish disposal which 
householders might . 
answered: n I have a 
dog to dispose of- \- 
Cotmril come and 
quickly ? Mp deep freet~fn ** 
broken davm and * want 
rid of the contents 
Will tv* Counefl «»*»** ** 
matter of vreency ? ” V 

Strtmee diets they hot* 
South Oxfordshire. . 
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iE CITY STILL NEEDS RISK-TAKERS 
ever the future may hold 

;:fr James Slater and Slater 
ir Securities, his creation, 

can "be no doubt, that in 
ecade from 1964, when he 

j-d his financial career with 
l ively nothing, he became 
j jor force iii the affairs and 
.'.cs.of the City. It was an 
Ordinary career that was 

.'Compressed into little more 
"r-en years. It is no exaggera- 
.' j say that it shook the City, 
•:.'h the positive and negative 
Z- of that word. 

manner of Ms sudden fall 
lave as profound an effect 
? City as did his rise. For 

- ater made enemies, in the 
:itional field, if not the 
yial. There are enough of 
^ who were jolted uncom- 
;. ly from'the rut' of their 
- og and performance by Mr 
-•’s financial commando 
i.- for the view how to. gain 
-id that the right course is a 
>' ete return, to . orthodoxy 
■■ financial.conservatism. 
■<. is also a-risk that there 
'"be an excessive reaction 
:;st the world of finance in. 
";ral. 

Slater made a positive 
£t on the City in that he 

1 others to modernize their 
: In reverse, by . the zenith 

of his financial- career, he had 
probably frightened an almost 
equal number into behaving 
imprudently in order by short¬ 
term performance to remain out 
of the reach of a Slater take-over. 
It is also-true that, himself a 
man of charm and intellect, he 
was not over fastidious in his 
choice of financial satraps. Some 
of the. “ Slater satellites ” are 
largely responsible for the fact 
that financial manipulation with¬ 
out regard-for industrial results 
or; political and social opinion 
has -its current reputation. 

The City, however, requires a 
steady injection of men with 
ambition and a disregard for 
established ways of doing things. 
There is a real danger that Mr 
Slater’s fall, combined with the 
general experience of the effects 
of tiie present prolonged reces¬ 
sion and bear market, will lead, 
to an even more prolonged period 
when it will be difficult or im¬ 
possible for such* men to make 
any headway. 

The Slater, Walker problems 
are not of the sort that overtook 
the secondary banks in the City. 
For the most part those were the 
result of the throwing away of 
common banking prudence, in a 
period of excessively lax 
monetary policy, with inadequate 

supervision by-the authorities. 
Mr Slater’s problems were of a 

different kind, partly personal, 
partly organizational. The com¬ 
bined results of these recent 
events, however, have been to 
push the centre of City gravity 
into the hands of the largest and 
the oldest established. It is a 
source bf * satisfaction, and a 
reason for gratitude, that the 
Bauk of England and the major 
joint stock banks have acted to 
ensure that there has been no 
general crisis of confidence in 
London as a financial centre, 
despite events of a magnitude, 
that /might otherwise have been 
expected to do serious long-term 
damage to the City. 

It is also true that the clearing 
banks themselves,, partly.because 
of the events of the 1960s and the 
activities of people like Mr 
Slater, have been taking a more 
flexible and imaginative view of 
their role in the financial system. 
London, however, totally 
dominated by the methods, stan¬ 
dards and requirements that are 
aonrnoriatp for such banks would 
quickly lose its deserved 
reputation as the most modem 
and forward looking- financial, 
centre of the world. It is import¬ 
ant that the -wrong lessons are 
not drawn from Mr Slater’s fall 

l SADAT IN WASHINGTON 
.; lent Sadat's visit to Wash- 

-: .i is an important event on 

:..evels. In the first place, it 

•- -mbolic. Although Nasser 

to the United States to 

.- at the United Nations, Mr 

is the first Egyptian presi- 
to pay an official visit to 
ngton, thus returning the 

-:>aid by Mr Nixon to Egypt 
- ear, which was also the first 

i American. president: TMs 
- nge of visits symbolizes the 
il-' shift in Egyptian diplo¬ 
mat has taken place in 

t years, amounting to a 
ble renver semen t des 

■ ces. 
rould be interesting to know 
lat moment that-shift first 

-shape in President Sadat’s 
. . It was not overtly expres- 
.of course, until after the 
. »er War, but with hindsight 

that war itself may be 
$ht to have been conceived 
planned as part of it, The 

z premise, that for. the Arabs 
rear the United States as an - 
ny • was self-defeatWg and ' 

America had to be.neutra- 
before the Arab-Israeli 

ice could be redressed, had 
dy been reached before his 
*. by Nasser (ironically 
til partly on Soviet prompt- 
-the first fruit of it being 
cceptance of the Rogers 
Mr Sadat’s personal contri- 
, a very characteristic one, 
^en to promote the United 

from a secondary to a 
■y role in Egyptian stra- 
making American support 
st priority and sacrificing 
viet alliance to it. It seems 
a constant of his political 
iphy that if a strategy is 
adopting it is worth adopt- 
e hundred per cent, with- 
ualification and without 
-pensee. Each policy must 

ve new world 
fr /. A. Fletcher 
rd Rothschild (October 24) 
ates the extraordinary 
m in the year B700. The 
ion explosion is to be atm- 
ess to the high birth rate* 
the low death rate. The 

don of life in the world has 
1 in the past 50 years. By 
>t only - will- the- weight of 

^iiunan beings on earth equal 
ght of the earth, but (by a 
extrapolation) they will all 

i expectation of life of six- 
lusand million years. 
ren more scientific interest 
■act that the expectation of 
all these people will itself 

easing by 320 million years 
ear. If Lord Rothschild had 
-ed the exciting matbemab- 
ikrations of this, he mighc 
■en slower ro dismiss those 
rs who talk of a timeless 
the Universe. 
latively, he could examine 
ter boring hypothesis that 
tolation explosion will die 
rhen the expectation of life 
lev eloping countries catches 
our own. 

aathfully, 
.ETCHER, 
. Cottage, 
i Road, 
head. 

25. 

V Clive Bingley 
Lord Rothschild aware, I 
that a single, experimental, 

lewhat uneven prototype of 
tuiated drugs Extasin and 

(October 24) already 

called Colour Television, 
aithfully. 
BINGLEY, 
ngley Ltd, Publishers, 
bridge Road, Wll. 
24. 

mage of justice 
r Michael Eddowes 
your issue of October 13, 
nder the heading “ A _ dis- 
. miscarriage or justice” 
cond editorial refers to the 
g of convictions of three 
if murder, manslaughter and 
four leader says ... “It is 
nr that any such investiga- 
uld be carried out by some* 
o has bad no working or 
ibmonship with -any of the 

connected with the case. 

be pursued to its limit. Only if 
the limit is reached can it be 
abandoned. 

So with the Soviet alliance and 
The October War. The war was 
necessary in order to jolt the 
Americans out of their com-' 
placency about the Middle East 
and to force them to become 
actively involved. in * the search 
for a settlement of the conflict. 
The Soviet alliance was indispen¬ 
sable if the -war were to. be 
fought effectively. Consequently 
Mr Sadat; probably against 
his personal inclinations, went 
further into that alliance than 
even his predecessor had done, 
and Egypt became the first'non- 
communist state to sign a Treaty 
of Friendship with the Soviet 
Union. 

In October 1973 the limit of 
what could- be achieved by the 
Arabs 1 on the. battlefield with 
Soviet assistance^ at any rate in 
the-present phase, was reached. 
But the war and the oil embargo 

, wMqh accompanied it succeeded 
in convincing the Americans that' 
.uncritical supportfor Israel- was 
no-longer compatible with the 
maintenance of their influence in 
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf, and 
thus with the security of their 
oil. supplies. The time was thus 
ripe, for the Arabs to see what 

. could be achieved by negotiation 
with American help. Mr Sadat 
embarked on this course whole¬ 
heartedly, realizing that only if 
he won the Americans’ complete 
confidence could he realize their 
full potential as a lever on Israel. 

. President Nixon and President 
Forti, both guided by Dr Kis¬ 
singer, have seized the oppor¬ 
tunity thus offered, and in so 
doing have been able to inflict 
a major tactical defeat on the 
Soviet‘Union. While Congress 
may have its doubts, the Admini¬ 
stration has taken Mr Sadat to 
ks heart more than any other 

Both Mr Roy Jenkins and Sir 
Robert Mark have shown them¬ 
selves conscious of the need to en¬ 
sure that such inquiries are seen 
to be impartial It is essential that 
this be made effective in this case. 
.... An independent element daring 
police interrogation is needed. . - . 
The best way of eliminating or at 
least greatly reducing such conflicts 
of evidence is to record on tape 
what is said during interrogation. 
The Home ■ Secretary . should 
urgently consider introducing such 
a system." 

In September, 1955, I published 
a book The Man on vow Conscience 
about the Evans/Christie case in 
which I sought to show that in 1949- 
50 Evans had been wrongfully con¬ 
victed and hanged for the murder 
of Ms' child for witich in 1966 he 
was posthumously pardoned. My 
investigation had revealed disquiet¬ 
ing matters and on September 7, 

• 1955, you published a letter from 
me-in which I stated that - as 
i result of my consideration of mur¬ 
der, trials I believe that there are 
certain desirable alterations in the 
administration of the law that 
would almost, in my view, prevent 
a miscarriage of justice” such as 
I believed had occurred in the 
Evans cage. The first of the five 
suggestions which I then made was 
that, “When a murder suspect is 
taken to a police station an inde¬ 
pendent person, drawn from a rota 
panel, should be present to observe 
what-takes place. This would pro¬ 
tect . both the police and the 
suspect ?. . , 

While I agree that “ An indepen¬ 
dent element during police interro¬ 
gation is needed”, I am far from 
satisfied that a tape recorder sup¬ 
plies the htissiug element since the 
timing of its use ean be discretion¬ 
ary. May I re-submit that the neces- 
sary impartiality can be assured 
only by the presence at police in¬ 
terrogations of an independent 
person chosen from a rota panel or 
competent persons. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL EDDOWES, 
22 Yeoman’s Row, 
Brampton Road, SW3. 
October 2L 

Gibraltar integration 
From Mr Maurice Xiberras 
Sir, Your report of the Gibratear 
Opposition Party’s one mouth boy¬ 
cott of the House of.Assembly 
(October IS) gave the impression 
that tins was in protest against Mr 

foreign leader. Egyptian-Ameri¬ 
can relations have taken on a 
warmth, which was hardly 
imaginable two years ago, and 
of that relationship the special 
welcome now -accorded to Mr 
Sadat is a fitting symbol. 

The visit also has its practical. 
importance.. Mr Sadat’s position 
as leader of a desperately im¬ 
poverished country and of an 
increasingly unruly Arab alli¬ 
ance does not permit him to rest 
on his laurels. He has to keep 
squeezing results out of his 
strategy until, there is nothing 
more to be had, and then replace 
it quickly with something else. 
He will therefore use his visit 
to convince the Americans that 
what they have given him so far 
is only, a down payment, and 
that further payments cannot be 
too long delayed. He is asking 
for these payments in the form 
of economic aid, of arms sales 
and above all of further Israeli 
concessions, which this time 
must placate his Syrian and 
Palestinian allies. i 

' • The Administration cannot ! 
even begin to deliver any of these 
things without the support of 
Congress, and Mr Sadat is 
therefore likely to concentrate 
especially on making an impres¬ 
sion- on Congress and on Ameri¬ 
can public opinion. If he speaks 
his lines with his usual blunt 
charm, economic aid should not 
present any great problem. Anns 
sales are much more delicate, and 
it seems to be generally assumed 
that the Administration will not 
risk any definite move on that 
front until President Ford is 
safely re-elected. But Israeli 
concessions, which are the most 
crucial element for Mr Sadat's 
strategy, are the most problem¬ 
atic one of all for the United 
States. It is on their availability 
that the future of the new-found 
special relationship' depends. 

Roy Hattersley’s denial of integra¬ 
tion for the people of Gibraltar, 
during his recent familiarization 
visit. The incident has been the 
subject of correspondence between 
the Governor of Gibraltar, Sir John 
Grandy, and myself and from it 
several points have emerged which 
set Mr Haoersley’s statement in its 
true perspective. 

1. The Governor’s record of Mr 
Hatxersley’s press conference indi¬ 
cates that Mr Hatters ley was 
expressing a personal view. 

2. The transcript of Mr Hatters- 
ley^s interview on Gibraltar. tele¬ 
vision shows clearly that he was 
ruling out “ complete integation ” 
with Britain—chose being the words 
he used. 

3. The Integration With Britain 
Party has made clear in various 
public statements that its proposals 
to the Constitution Committee were 
not based on complete integration, 
if this is to be defined by repre¬ 
sentation at Westminster, because 
of the recognized difficulties that 
would be involved in gaining 
acceptance of this concept not only 
in the United Kingdom but also 
m Gibraltar, where almost total 
support would be necessary before 
it would stand a chance in London. 

4. The Integration With Britain 
Party made proposals to the Gib¬ 
raltar Constitution Committee, 
formed between the Government 
and Opposition, well before Mr 
Hartersley’s visit and is encouraged 
to believe that corporate views, 
which Mr Hattersley said during his 
visit he was prepared to give 
consideration to, can emerge from 
these discussions and command the 
support of Gibraltar as a whole. 

It will be clear from the above 
that onr protest in the House of 
Assembly was . directed at . the 
general impropriety of a Minister 
of Her Majesty’s Government 
■making the kind of genual pro¬ 
nouncement, which the nndiscrxxai- 
nating m Gibraltar might take to be 
a general condemnation of onr 
party, and quite gratuitously at that, 
because Mr Hattersley was aware 
from our talks with him that our 
constitutional proposals did not 
involve complete integration. Our 
protest was directed at Mr Haixers- 
Jey’s interference with local party 
politics in a pre-election period. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE XIBERRAS, Leader of 
the Opposition and Larder of the 
Integration With Britain Party* 
House of Assembly, 
Gibraltar. 
October 17. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Devolution: the unity of Britain 
From Mrs Winifred String, Scottish 
Nationalist MP for Moray and Nairn 

Sir, Not Jong after I was elected to 
Parliament eight years ago I remem¬ 
ber a conversation I bad with Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home (as be then 
was). .“Winnie”, be said, “I am a 
Scottish Nationalist in my bearr but 
not in my bead.” Those were the 

nationalists at heart”. Is it not 
likely, however, that much of the 
opposition to devolution stems, not 
from the narrowness of devolu¬ 
tionists and nationalists but from 
tbeir very internationalism, an inter¬ 
nationalism that makes them less 
narrowly “ British ” than those who 
consider that aH Welsh and Scottish 

days when Government after Gov- links with the world should run 
ernment dinned into the Scots tiiar through Loudon. 
they were too poor, too small and 
altogether too incapable of managing 

I recently -had the privilege of 
attending at Galway the First Con- 

tbeir own_ affairs. Many Scots vention of the Authorities of Euro- 
actnaSy did believe they bad to pean Peripheral Regions, organized 
proffer a tartan begging-bowl to by the Council of Europe. Sixty 
keep onr country going. Now of regions and small nations were 
course the situation is transformed represented, from Scotland to 
wKh Scottish oil. _ _ Sicily, from Languedoc to Schleswig-. 

At the fast election a third of our Holstein. No gathering could have 
votes came out in favour of an in- been more European — or more 
dependent Scotland dreeing its own 
word and standing on its own feet. 
Recast surveys in the Glasgow re- 

.' gion .have indicated evergrowing 
support for my party. We are far 
tboTohg in the tooth to take survey 
results as Gospel but they do 
seem to indicate considerable 
support for my party where pro- 

d evolutionist. 
The convention not only called 

upon the EEC to produce regional 
policies capable of redressing the 
imbalance between centre and peri¬ 
phery but declared that “truly 
autonomous regional authorities 
administered by elected representa¬ 
tives ” must be established to 

viously it was very much an “ also- implement such policies. The Con¬ 
ran ”, eg Glasgow Billhead. We 
hare already had a Constitutional 

vention also called for a second 
chamber to the European Parlia- 

Comiwttee under Sir Alec Douglas- ment_ ^ assembly of regions, and 
Home and we.have already had a for “the necessary measured for 
Royal _ pOTamis&Km under , Lord the protection and revitalization of 
Crowtber and later Lord Kilbran- 
don. 

Charles Douglas-Home (The Times, 
October 23) suggests yet another 
Honing device, namely “a conven¬ 
tion or some other consultative 
machinery to talk it through ** 
There is a time when the talking 
has to stop and the voting has to 
start. This time most be dose now. 

the languages and cultures” of the 
periphery. Even more significantly, 
it appealed to the French Govern¬ 
ment for a radical change in its 
policy towards the Breton language, 
besides which the British policy 
towards the Welsh language is by 
now positively sensitive. 

It is a condition precedent of 
committed »f Sn»ll nations 

itseff in its election manifestos in ^d distinctive regions that they 
574 £ a &SSSr pSSSSS Z 2°d *at *e 
Assembly. If the Labour Party In¬ 
tends now with the contrivance of 
the Conservatives to renege on its 

boundaries between them should be 
low. Welsh devolutionists and 
nationalists of every degree and 

LUC VVi*>Ct vauv«j W Vli ■»« _ 1«,| • . — — . 

promises, then let both of them face S°.lltlc^1,colour appear to appreciate 
the consequences. 
Yours for Scotland, 
WINIFRED EWING, 
House of Commons. 

From Dr-James Whetter 
Sir, In the circles in which I move 
these islands are considered to be 
occupied not by four nations (The 
Times leader, October 23) but by 
six; the Scottish, Irish, Manx, Welsh, 
Cornish and English. Believing that 
the most important factor in die 
progress of a people is how they 
regard themselves, I think it is of 
significance that, in a recent opinion 
poll which our party conducted, 65 
per cent of those interviewed con¬ 
sidered Cornwall to be “a Celtic 
nation”. 

Geographical size has little to do 
with national status and I applaud 
the resolution passed by the con¬ 
ference of the Federal Union of 
European Nationalities at Copen¬ 
hagen in September and sent to the 
Council of Etuope .and the EE(L— 
“The ethnic groups and minorities 
of Europe have played an important 
role in the history of the continent 
and will continue to play such a 
role. The Council of Europe is 
requested to base its regional plans 
on the territories of ethnic groups 
and minorities and not on size of 
population or on areas of common 
economic interest". 

The fact is your leader Ignored 
two dimensions which look kke 
being of increasing importance in 
the governmenit of the peoples of 
these islands. For the first time the 
six Celtic lands, Scotland, Ireland, 
Isle of Man, Wales. Cornwall, and 
Brittany, are included within one 
political system. The movement is 
growing that the affinities the six 
lands feel should have exnresssain 
in some form of Celtic Federation. 
The second dimension your leader 
ignore is the European structure 
itself, the European Economic Com¬ 
munity. Inevitably this mil be of 
Increasing importance for the 
peoples and national groups who 
now form part of it 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES WHETTER, Chairman, 
Cornish Nationalist Party, 
Trelispen, Gorran, 
St Austell, Kerno'w. 

From Mr loan Bowen Rees 

Sir, Mr Douglas-Home suggests 
that certain members of the Cabi¬ 
net are hostile to devolution “not 
least because Tf fosters and res¬ 
ponds to a narrow form of 
nationalism when they are all inter- 

Israel aad Lebanon 
From the Israeli Ambassador 
Sir, Your editorial of October 27 
tries to interpret .the underlying 
reasons for the tragic events in 
Lebanon, which are shaking that 
unhappy land to its very founda¬ 
tions. It is not my purpose in this 
letter to dispute some of the basic 
misconceptions and erroneous 
perspectives of your leader. 

Unfortunately this is not the first 
time that the people of Lebanon 
have suffered from internecine 
strife and foreign Arab interven¬ 
tion. The struggle waged by Syria 
against the sovereignty of Lebanon 
since its very inception is a matter 
of common knowledge. Nasser’s 
massive attempt to subvert 
Lebanon’s independence in 1958 
should still be a matter of recent 
memory. It is recorded in the state¬ 
ments by the Lebanese representa¬ 
tives before the Security Council. It 
culminated in an American rescue 
operation mounted at the behest of 
the then Lebanese President 
Chamoun. 

The appeasement policy practised 
by the Lebanese Government in 
regard to the Palestinian terrorist 
organizations has not only provided 
them with bases of operation for 
their most heinous crimes against 
Israeli school children in Maalot 
and families in Kiryat Shemona, 
but helped create an armed state 
within a state whose leaders now 
seek to dictate by force Lebanon’s 

There is, of course, always room 
for different evaluations of the 
underlying causes for the tragic 
turmoil in Lebanon. I belive, how¬ 
ever, that from Israel’s vantage 
point as close neighbour, we have 
a rather fair and factual view of 
the unfolding events. Be that as it 
may, one of the fundamental tenets 
of IsraeTs foreign policy has always 
been the preservation of Lebanon's 
undisturbed independence and 
territorial integrity, a policy faci¬ 
litated by the fact that there is 

this. Almost by definition, their 
concern for Wales is less narrow 
than the concern of their opponents 
for a centralist United Kingdom. 
Yours faithfully, 
IO AN BOWEN REES, 
Talsara, 
Llanllechid, 
Bangor, 
Gwynedd. 

Front Dr Roy Gregory 
Sir, It would be madness, you sug¬ 
gest (“ The unity of Britain,” 
October 25), to allow the United 
Kingdom to break up as a result 
of an assembly election in Scotland 
in which 62- per cent voted to stay 
in, 38 per cent voted to go out, 
and our electoral system gave' the 
38 per cent more than half the 
seats. 

What arithmetic of this kind de¬ 
monstrates is the absurdity of draw¬ 
ing conclusions from multi-issue 
elections about the views of the elec¬ 
torate on any one constitutional 
issue, however important. Still less 
does the outcome of such an elec¬ 
tion, in terms either of seats or 
votes cast, legitimize any major 
decision, if legitimacy is thought to 
require the approval of a majority 
of the voters for what is decided. 

Who knows what proportion of 
the 62 per cent voting for Labour, 
Liberal and Conservative candidates 
in Scottish assembly elections would 
do so out of inertia or ingrained 
loyalty whilst being against the 
union of England and Scotland ? 
Who knows, for that matter, whether 
everyone voting for the SNP would 
necessarily be for the removal of 
Scotland from the Union ? As you 
yourself point out, with elections to 
a Scottish assembly taking place 
between elections ro the United 
Kingdom Parliament, the chances 
are that the SNP would pick up a 
good deal of support from voters 
simply dissatisfied with the govern¬ 
ment of the day. 

Since a referendum has been used 
in relation to the constitutional 
status of Northern Ireland and in 
connection with United Kingdom 
membership of the EEC, nothing 
less could now properly form the 
basis of any decision about the 
future rdationsbip of Scotland to 
the rest of the kingdom. Whether 
the separation of Scotland would 
also require majorities for it in Eng¬ 
land, Wales and Northern Ireland 
is another question. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY GREGORY, 
Department of Politics, 
University of Reading, 
Whiteknights, Reading, 

no territorial dispute between our 
two countries. 

But all these are marginal reflec¬ 
tions compared with the monumental 
sneer with which your editorial 
works itself up to the climax of 
abject abuse of my people. Sir, the 
Israelis are not: “almost dying of 
laughter ” in watching the Lebanese 
tragedy. We are grieved by the loss 
of human life where vs- it occurs 
and see no cause for rejoicing in 
the agonies through which, the 
people of Lebanon are passing. Ou 
the contrary, we are saddened at the 
indifference displayed by Lebanon’s 
friends. We have tasted that bitter 
cup of silence ourselves in our 
darkest hours. 

When our people were dying in 
their millions to the hollow laughter 
of our tormentors, the outside 
world was deaf at the sound of 
horror. No, Sir, Israelis are not 
dying of laughter. They have been 
dying, men, women and children, 
at the hands of the same murderers 
causing the present untold suffering 
to the tormented Lebanese people. 
But what apparently is dying is 
common decency, as so grievously 
revealed in the insidious affront of 
your editorial—and that is certainly 
no cause for laughter. 
Yours faithfully, 
GIDEON RAFAEL, 
Ambassador of Israel, 
2 Palace Green, W8. 
October 27. 

Do-it-yourself 
Front Mr Harry Graham 
Sir, It was Lord Finchley who tried 
to mend the electric light. Your 
correspondent; E. H. Bateman 
(October 25), was right only up to 
a point 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY GRAHAM, 
Westcombe Stables, 
Ever creech, 
Shepton Mallett, 
Somerset 

Reasons for growth in civil service 
From Sir Robin Hooper 
Sir. Mr George Hutchinson, in his 
article of October 25, says that 
there are too many civil servants. 
I agree. I also agree that the Civil 
Service could probably do the same 
amount of work on fewer people— 
as indeed could practically any 
enterprise you care to name id this 
chronically overmanned country. 

But a political commentator of Mr 
Hutchinson’s eminence should not 
need reminding that the real reason 
why there are too many civil ser¬ 
vants is that there is too much gov¬ 
ernment; and that the reason why 
there is too much government is 
that for three generations politi¬ 
cians of all parties have been com¬ 
mending themselves to.the electo¬ 
rate with schemes which require 
large numbers of officials to 
administer them—a fact which 
comes to light only when the bills 
come in and the promised free 
goodies turn out not to be so free 
as they seemed. 

To blame the Civil Service for 
doing ks job of enabling ks political 
masters to carry out the policies 
on which they have been elected 
is merely absurd. But to couple this 
with a personal attack based, it 
seems, on evidence which, to say 
the least of it, appears to need fur¬ 
ther examination, on three able and 
devoted public servants is to add 
viciousness to absurdity. Lord Arm¬ 
strong, Lord Tread and Sir John 
Hunt need no defence from me or 
from any other of their friends. But 
I doubt whether I am alone in 
regretting that you should have 
published an article which falls so 
far short of the standards which 
were once expected of The Times. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN HOOPER, 
Brook House, Egerton, 
Ashford, 
Kent. 
October 25. 

From Mr O. F. "Brown 
Sir, As a former Assistant Secre¬ 

tary in the Department of Scientific 
and Industrial Research (DSIR) who 
retired over 25 years ago, I was 
much interested in the article on 
our swollen bureaucracy by George 
Hutchinson in your issue of October 
25. PSIR was formed as the last 
act of the Asquith Government by 
rwo professors of English and an 
inspector of schools who escaped 
from the Board of Education. One, 
Sir Frank Heath, became the first 
Permanent Secretary. Subsequent 
secretaries were Sir Henry Tizard, 
Sir Frank Smith and Sir Edward 
Appleton. 

As far as I remember op to- the 
war the estimates never exceeded 
one million pounds. That paid for 
the National Physical Laboratory 
and the major research stations, the 
support of 20 to 30 industrial re¬ 
search associations and the head¬ 
quarters of the department.. As 
regards results, for' example, the 
Radio Research Station under .Sir 
Robert Watson Watt laid the founda¬ 
tions of radar, the Fuel Research 
Station conducted a survey of the 
country’s coal resources and de¬ 
veloped methods of producing 
smokeless fuel and oil from coal, 
while the Food Investigation Labora¬ 
tory was- responsible for- the gas 
storage of fruit, quick frozen fish, 
and dehydrated foods. 

The -headquarters office had a 
staff of roughly 50 including three 
assistant secretaries who looked 
after the advisory council and its 
post graduate research, grants and 
the Various research boards. In my 
case, in addition to work with the 
Radio Research Board, I .prepared 

Eye-teste on kittens 
From Professor H. B. Barlow, FRS , 

Sir, The feelings of those who have 
been upset by reading of experi¬ 
ments involving surgery on the eyes 
of kittens deserve respect, but they 
and your other readers should be 
aware of the reasons for doing such 
research and the benefits to humans 
that result from it. 

Many people suffer a condition 
caHed amblyopia in which they are 
unaccountably blind in one eye, and 
the probable cause of this condi¬ 
tion has recently been shown by the 
following type of experiment. The 
eye of a kitten is surgically dosed 
or caused to squint, then after the 
lapse of a few. days the nerve cells 
in the receiving area of the brain 
are tested. It is found that the 
nerve pathway from a closed eye 
fails to maintain its proper con¬ 
nexions, and as a result the kitten 
becomes permanently blind in that 
eye. By varying details of the ex- Seriment extensive knowledge has 

een gained about the exact condi¬ 
tions required for maintaining the 
connexions, and this knowledge is 
important in treating amblyopia in 
humans, or reducing the danger of 
its occurrence. 

The original experiments were 
done in Boston, Mass, but the value 
of their continuation by Dr Blake- 
more may be jndged by the fact 
that, on the very day you published 
letters of protest from Jean Fuller 

Famous epileptics 
From Mr Louis FitzGibbon 
Sir, I would like at once to thank 
you for publishing a series of letters 
about epilepsy (October 22 and 24), 
not so much in that a debate on 
famous names is of interest, but in 
thus giving the whole subject, a most 
welcome ventilation. Of especial 
interest is the letter from Sir Peter 
Tennant (October 24) in which he 
correctly underlines the extra bur¬ 
den which ignorance and prejudice 
place upon the shoulders of anyone 
who suffers from epilepsy, and 
which still cause many to aide this 
disability. 

A large part of the time and 
energy of the British Epilepsy 
Association is devoted to combating, 
misunderstanding and ostracism 
which, even after the centuries, is 
only marginally less m volume and, 
sadly, in effect It is no easy 
struggle especially at a time when 
funds are ever more difficult to 
obtain. 
Yours truly, 
LOUIS FITZGIBBON, Director, 
British Epilepsy Association, 
36 Alfred Place, WCL 

Publishing poetry 
From Mr T. G. Rosenthal 
Sir, May I please clarify a possit 
ambiguity in Ion Trewin’s admiral 

and presented to the Treasury the 
details of the depamnenfs estimates 
and was responsible for the publicity 
of the department. The press 
appeared satisfied and I was asked 
to accept honorary membership of 
the Press Club and the Institute, of 
Journalists. It woulds be interesting 
to know how many civil servants in 
the departments whicb swallowed 
DSIR it now takes to produce similar 
results. 
Yours faithfully, 
O. F. BROWN, 
The Athenaeum, S.W.l* 
October 25. 

From Mr W. H. Baldwin 
Sir, To suggest, as George Hutchin¬ 
son does in your columns (October 
25), that the crisis faring the 
country is attributable in some 
measure to a swollen bureaucracy 
at both national and local level, 
and that local government’s present 
financial problems result directly 
from reorganization, with its alleged 
attendant increase in staff numbers 
and salaries, is surely the ultimate 
in absurdity. Mr Hutchinson^, in 
joining the bandwagon of th^se 
seeking to establish local govern¬ 
ment in particular as the scapegoat 
for many of the country’s financial 
problems, falls into the trap, like 
so many others, of making sweeping 
generalizations unsupported by hard 
facts. 

The facts taken over the country 
as a whole would 'suggest that'the 
excesses of local government re¬ 
organization (where they exist) hive 
had a minimal effect on total 
expenditure and staffing numbers. 
In some quarters it seems to bave 
been overlooked that reorganization 
took place at a time of rapid infla¬ 
tion and government cuts in public 
expenditure, without any reduction 
in the number of new or improved 
services which local government is 
being asked to administer. 

Perhaps Mr Hutchinson in any 
subsequent article might be good 
enough to reveal the basis of bis 
contention that “ many public 
servants are underworked and over¬ 
paid compared to those who prefer 
to make their own way in the world 
instead of relying on the state . : . 
to support diem ”, At the same time 
Mr Hutchinson might also care to 
enlighten us as to why he considers 
that those who happen to sell, their 
services to a public enterprise are 
being supported by the state, and 
are in some way failing to make 
their way in the world, as compared 
to those selling their services to a 

- privately owned enterprise. 
Yours faithfully, 

W.H. BALDWIN, . 
6 Greenwood Close, 
Aughton, 
Onus kirk, 
Lancashire. 
October 26. 

From Mrs G. H. Ashby 

Sir, recent visit to Canada.I 
read a syndicated article on the 
strangulating growth of bureau¬ 
cracy. It contained an. Idea which 

. might-appeal to Mr George Hutchin¬ 
son. Tms was to deprive all govern¬ 
ment employees, .yes, all, of the 
vote. 

Though it. is unlikely to find 
favour in the corridors of power, 
there is no harm in the rest of< the 
electorate contemplating the charm 
of this constructive suggestion.-' 
Yours faithfully, 
DIANA ASHBY, 
Starswood, 
HudnaJl Common, 
Near Berkhamsted, 
Hertfordshire. 

and D. S. Hayes (October 24) be 
was receiving au award from the 
Swiss academy of Medical Science 
for his physiological research on 
this problem. 

The changes that occur in the 
kitten’s visual system are also of 
much wider importance, for they 
demonstrate most clearly that the 
developing brain g&es through 
stages when deprivation of a speci¬ 
fic range of experience can cause 
irreversible loss of function. Such 
permanent injury must be of great 
interest to those concerned with 
wider aspects of the functions of 
the brain, including human intellec¬ 
tual and emotional development. 
Knowledge of the types of depriva¬ 
tion that cause damage, the ages 
at wbich it can occur, and the 
physiological basis for the changes, 
is likely to prove immensely impor¬ 
tant and may make it possible tjo 
prevent such injuries. 

It is reasonable to question the 
necessity and propriety of animal 
experiments which seem cruel, but 
those who do so have an obligation 
to find out the reason for the ex¬ 
periments, and they should not wan¬ 
tonly impugn the motives bf those 
who do them. 
Yours, etc, 
HORACE B. BARLOW, 
Royal Society Research 
Professor of Physiology, 
Physiological Laboratory, 
Cambridge. 
October 24. 

article (October 25) about ouf 
poetry publishing activities ? Mr 
Trewin writes that I have “aban¬ 
doned publishing foreign work ? 
(my italics'). What I said was that 
our slender resources for the sut* 
sidising and the publication of 
poetry can be allocated only to our 
native poets. 1 

This year alone we have published 
novels and short stories by, among 
others, the Nobel prize winners 
Heinrich Boll and Yasunari Kawa^ 
bata, Alberto Moravia, Sranislaw 
Lem, Italo Cal vino, and hope to 
have an equally distinguished group 
of foreign writers in our list next ?ear and in those to follow. 

'ours faithfully, 
T. G. ROSENTHAL, 
Managing Director, Seeker & War; 
burg Ltd, 
14 Carlisle Street, 
Soho Square, Wl, | 

From Mr A. Armstrong : 

Sir, Ion Trewin’s article about 
poetry draws me to the conclusion 
that it is not the Ettfe presses which 
need the subsidy, but the marketing 
of their products. If the Arts Coun- 
c»l subsidized a poetay marketing 
agency, that might mate a big dif¬ 
ference to the little presses. 
Yours, 

A. ARMSTRONG, 
4a Harpsfield Broadway. 
Hatfield, 
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Forthcoming 
marriages Detailed talks on Commons broadcasting 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Mr E. A. GoscbeA 
and Miss L- A. Chance 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Alexander, son 
of Sir Edward and Lady Goschen, 
of Jesmond Hill, Pang bourne, 
Berkshire, and Louise Annette, 
daughter of Lieu tenant-Colonel 
r. F. L- Chance, MC, and Lady 
Ava Chance, of Lower Moor 
Farm, Charlton, Malmesbury, 
Wiltshire. 

By Kenneth Gosling --a.sas-jt sust.- nasswj —j - —-m --. _ •^_4. mm. WuermtiWtrr tprnmmnilati'nn mdlt Of tite Environment. 
Detailed discussions are lafeinp. broadcasters i n_Jan(i Lords there was at a premium, so that With committees, acoustics were 
place SK ^St dSSSSl “B». POTiaeiL 3' S? 
final form permanent broadcasting J* !?»Htf5hSSctorSeneral I hope we would be able to per- that pan alter 
of the proceedings of the House assistant to Sh n mok cha ree of suade the Commons that that is BBC studjosmdywxcannot^ter 
of Commons w01.ialce.pe Broad- ~ Sbl,” .. JSJSS St* S£.“4 

OBITUARY 

SIR WILLIAM TEEUNG 

Former Conservative MP 
servatrve politician who sat in the unemployed and the 

ZBSSSSjVEZ commentary box inside the *» House of Commons for 25 efforts OlSmS^PS 
mom Is meeting BBC represent*- JSSfJre JSaSnbeprimarily Chamber would have to be toa&JUgnatlaato* “J- ^ M.one ofthe MPs for authorities to ameUw^fe1 
fives today and the Independent a^t^sBand accommodation. doubled in size to accommodate ^Srart, ediforof Brighton and was also a proms- condition. He vividly degcrtiS 
goadcasdtig Authority oa Thurs- ab™ £5 he said :— The BBC *£effiVtpriS neT Roman Catholic I&man these experiences 

^SSrZt£aaVVSt ttS* are., not helpful about and author, died on October 26 
ence from the four-week broad¬ 
casting experiment in June and BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

October 27: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, x President of the 
National Playing Fields Associ¬ 
ation and Coach of the Goal- 
drggere, tins evening attended a 
cbarfty football match between 
Chelsea and the I tail an under 23 
National Side in aid of the 
Association, at Stamford Bridge. 

Lord Rupert Neva1 was in 
attendance. 

Mr M. J. Pamphrey 
and Miss P. M. C. Irving 
The engagement is announced, 
between Matthew, son of Sir 
Laurence and Lady Pumphrey, of 
Islamabad. Pakistan, and Pamela, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. W, 
Irving, Lochrutton, Dumfries. 

Studios, Offices and so fnrtn on that ” he said^ unofficJauy Commons derate to mate any 
site are operating costs the BBC He had nemu u decision about paying for penna- 

BBC, said he did not expect a aged 72. Before-this lie had been 
Be resigned his seat m ParHa- -a- long tour as an 
ent in.February 1969, having ■ tramps in the United StS-i1' 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Harry 
Broadfaurst, 70; Sir Frederick 
Delve, 73; Lord Fraser of Kfl- 
morack, 60 ; Sir Harald Peake, 76 ; 
Brigadier Sir Otiio Prior-Palmer, 
78 ; Mr William Rodgers, MP, 47; 
Lord St Helens, 63; Sir FolliOtt 
Sandford, 69. 

Mr J. M. Anderson \ 
and Miss S. L. Burns 
The engagement is announced 
between James Milne, elder son 
of Mrs A. Anderson and the late 
Mr J. B. Anderson, of Falkirk, 
and Sherry Lynn, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs D. L. Burns, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

A debate and a vote fcjj fSSiS TflTSte vSETU foe Ifrper House were "flv 
Commons are expected before less. « co 
Christinas. They .will be followed “KEj; exDaimeat taii convinced a timetable was difficult to fore- with 
S2St»SSaSS5lSBS5: that it want* cast; for accommodation fogy cash 

Marriages 
... TiTTlMmi UMi 

Today's engagements 
Exhibition of Ruskin pottery, Vic¬ 

toria and Albert Museum, South 
Kensington, 10-5 JO. 

Exhibition: 300 Years of 
Astronomy, National Maritime 
Museum, Greenwich, 10-6. 

British Theatre Museum, Leigh¬ 
ton House, 12 Holland Park 
Rood, 11-5. 

Lunchtime music by Royal Col¬ 
lege of Music Chamber 
Orchestra, Bisbopsgate Hail, 230 
Bishopsgace, City, 1.05-l.SO.' 

Lunchtime talk: The faith and 
the parish. Rev C- Bryan, St 
Margaret Pattens, Eastcheap, 
City, 1.10. 

Thanksgiving service 
Mr Justice Ashworth 
The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Sir Dennis Dobson, QC, 
at a service of thanksgiving for 
the life of Sir John Ashworth, 
which was held on Saturday in 
Lichfield Cathedral, The service 
was conducted by the Dean of 
Lichfield, assisted by the Rev 
J. E. H. Powell. The Bishop of 
Lichfield pronounced the blessing 
and Lora Widgeiy, Lord Chief 
Justice, gave an address. The Vice- 
lieutenant for Staffordshire, 
Coloncd C. G. M_ Boote, attended, 
and among others present were: 

Latest wills 

Pilkington director 
leaves £736,487 
Lord Cotens-Hardy, former direc¬ 
tor of Pilkington Brothers, left 
£736,487 net (duty not disclosed). 
He left his property to relatives. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid; duty on some estates 
not disclosed): 
Smith, Mr Albert Edward, of 
Caldy .£285,060 
Steele, General Sir James Stuart, 
of Blandford Forum, Adjutant- 
General to the Forces, 1947-50 

£44369 
Verber, Mr Gerald, of Man¬ 
chester. Intestate . £111,737 

Luncheons 
Royal Over-Seas League 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster were 
entertained at luncheon yesterday 
at Over-Seas House by the Chair¬ 
man of the Royal Over-Seas 
League, Marshal of the RAF Lord 
ELwortby, and members of the 
central council. 

British Sportsman’s Gnb 
The British Sportsman’s Club 
entertained the Australian Rugby 
Union Football Team at luncheon 
at the Savoy Hotel yesterday on 
the occasion of their fiftieth 
anniversary. Mr Edward Heath, 
MP, chairman of the club, was in 
the chair and proposed the toast 
to the guests. Mr Ross Turnbull, 
Australian manager, replied. * 

Vintry and Dowgate Wards Club 
The Vintry and Dowgate Wards 
Club held their annual luncheon 
at Skinners’ Hall yesterday. Mr 
Niels W. White, chairman, pre¬ 
sided and proposed the civic toast, 
to which the Lord Mayor re¬ 
sponded. Mr Kjeld WiUmnsen and 
Alderman Christopher Leaver also 
spoke. 

Dinners 
Polytechnic of Central London 
The annual dinner of the Poly¬ 
technic of Central London was 
held last evening at the Cafe 
Royal. Sir William Mather, who 
was accompanied by Lady Mather, 
was the chief guest and Mr F. 
Walter Oakley, chairman of the 
court of governors, presided. 
Among those present were Lord 
Hailsfaam of St Marylebone, Sir 
John and Lady Chadwick, and Sir 
Ashley and Lady BramalL 

Science Research CotmdH 
Sir Sam Edwards, Chairman of the 
Science Research Connell, was host 
at a dinner at Caius College, Cam¬ 
bridge, last night in honour of Sir 
Hugh Ennor, Secretary Of the 
Australian Department of Science 
and Consumer Affairs. Others 
present Included: 
Professor A. Hcwish, PraCntor 
R. w. K. Honeycombs, sir Janes 
Ugbihlll. Mr M. Q. Robins. Mr A. 
Thompson. Dr S. Whlletiead. Dr 
J. p. Wild and Mr A. J. Will on. 

Shipwrights’ Company 
The Shipwrights’ Company held 
their amiiiai dinner at the Mansion 
House last night, by permission 
of die Lord Mayor, who attended 
with the Lady Mayoress and the 
Sheriffs and their ladles. Sir 
Allred Sims, Prime Warden, was 
in the Chair, and the other 
speakers were the Lord Mayor, 
Mr Frederick A. J. B. Everard, 
Fourth Warden, and Lord 
Carrington. 

Loriners* Company 
At the autumn court meeting ot 
the Loriners’ Company held yester¬ 
day at Innholders* Hall Mr Ray¬ 
mond M. Burton was peered 
Master for 1976, Mr David A. 
Walker-Arnott Warden, and Mr 
James W. White Under Warden. 
Afterwards a court dinner was 
held at Innholders’ Ball, at which 
the Master, Mr Reginald E. 
Tongue, presided and Mr T. R. 
Davies also spoke. 

Dr G. W. W. Barker 
and Miss S. M. Buchanan 
The engagement is announced 
between Graeme Barker, only son 
of Mr and Mrs R. W. Barker, of 
Lancing, Sussex, and Miranda 
Buchanan, only daughter of Mr 

. W. M. Buchanan and the late Mrs 
Buchanan, of Hlston, Cambridge¬ 
shire. 

Mr T. F. BeU 
and Mile B.-A. de Wfilennfn 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Francis, youngest 
son of Dr and Mrs G. Bell, of 
Bridport, Dorset, and Bgatrlce- 
Anne, daughter of Baron and 
Barozme de Wlllermin, of Souvig- 
nargues, 30, France. 

Mr M. Flockhart 
and Miss Barber-Lqmar 
The en^gement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Flockhart, of Kirkcaldy, Fife, 
and Roth, oiay 'daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Barber-Lorn ax, of Tort on, 
near Bo ton. 

Mr M. R. Hargroves 
and Miss S. M. Bradmun 
The engagement is announced 
between Mervyn Richard, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs R. Har^wes, 
of Birch Close, Tontiogton, Arrm- 
del. Susses, and Sheila Mary, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. M. Bzadnnm, of Cranford, West- 
field, Gosforth, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 

Mr P. L. A. Jamieson 
and &Ess A. J. Grant 

j The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 

i Mrs Lindsay Anldjo Jamieson, of 
73 Ravebton Dykes Road, Edin¬ 
burgh, nod Alexandra, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Alexander Grant, of 
Marbury Hall, Whitchurch, Shrop¬ 
shire. 

Mr N. R. Kempt on 
and Misa V. A. Kinsey 
The engagement is announced 
between NeviBe Robert Kemp too, 
younger son of the late Thomas W. 
Kemptoh and Mrs Z. J. Kempton, 
of Stac&ey House, Great Glen, 
Leicestershire, and Vivien Ann 
Kinsey, younger daughter of Mr' 
and Mrs E. A. Kinsey, of Thurn- 
view Road, Leicester. 

Dr R. B. McNeiJJy 
and Dr P. J. Q. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Henry, son of Mr 
and Mrs M. K. McNeOIy, of Bally¬ 
mena, co Antrim, and Jane, 
daughter of Wing Commando: and 
Mrs D. Q. Watson, of The Corner, 
Thnrsley, Surrey.- 

Mr A. J. J. Sanndezson 
and Miss D. BL P. King 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. H. J. Saunderson, of The 
Wickey Farm, Little S laugh ton, 
Bedfordshire, and Diana, elder 
daughter of Dr and Mrs R. G. P. 
King, of Lowlands, Great Harford, 
Bedfordshire. 

Church news 
Appointments: 

Prebendary J. S-- Alois. Com¬ 
missary to the Bishop ot Fulham and 
Gibraltar, to bo an honorary canon 
of Gibraltar Cathedral. 

The Rev P. H. Bennett, Vicar of 
HUlrnortan. Rugby, to be Rector of 
Bean desert and Vicar of Henley-l/i- 
Artlnn and prlast-bi-charse of UUenholl 
with Apsley, diocese of Covcnuy. 

The Rev E. G. ClarVoon. Vicar or 
SI Michael and AH Angels wllh si 
John's. Black bom. diocese or Blaefc- 
bum. to be vicar or St. John the 
Baptist. ChapcWown, tHoceso or 
Sheffield.- 

Thn Rev G. 1. L. Greenlees, curate 
of Wilton, diocese or Salisbury, to 
be Vicar,or An .Saints'. Woodchnrch. 
ctlacooe of Canterbury. _ „ 

The Rev F. E. Huntress, of Grace 
Church. Manchester. New Hampshire. 
United States, to be Vicar of St 
Gabriel's. . ljalcestor. diocese of Gabriel's. . liaicestor, diocese of 

ManJrtelow. Vicar 
of St IfUfrtd’st Harrogate, diocese or 
Ripen, has boon appointed an honorary 
canon of Rlpon Cathedral, 

25 years ago 
From , The Times of Friday, 
October 27, 1950 

Japanese freed 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Tokyo, Oct 26.—Japanese officials 
let It be known tonight that some 
3,000 more officers of the former 
army and navy have been released 
from the “ purge ”, with the 
approval of, allied headquarter*. 
Most of those affected are former 

University news 
Reading 
The university «iebrarte iracjrartw 
lutmoe on March 17 w ”biwino tbc 
honorary dogma or DUtt on Sir Aarnm 
BomuMnj „ C«^lclr wn Mavor of RratUng. tile Horn C. *v; ** ■ 
PaSner, farmer imajwjrt ^un^arSaT" 
ally council. Mr John .Piper., ihc arusi. 

n- psckorlnn. of Boiwuro 

County emmefl: y ,S" 
Sir tuchard. TTdiane. thalruwn of Uic 
Milk MnrtwUna Board. andB«G. T. w. 
CssiusU. S'® ophthalmic surgeon 

V. ‘ Cbccscimmd. BA 
• xSSuTl MA<IfBdi: 

SuSS; Ar-MaSj/(MA ‘Canub.. ha 
i Hull i. ?ocldl admlntelTJlimi ■ i*. M. 
Milan! BA i Can tab ii - Ruwdaii AlJJdios: 
D. L. RKdltn BA i Stroll I, law. M. F 
somcrion. BA ftcom iManci'. aduii 

oSucanoit: K. .4- 1§PCI55!uiin^eR castle>. edncsHOTtal. stud!raf R■ M. nelrl. MnClDOIUl. tuunn, _ n._ n. 
Wallace. MA fAberdeen'. LLH <Dun- 

HKMreh*fvllowsr J. M. Empsgn. BSc. 
Pim (She ft >, social administration: 
M. B. Goatlcy. Bsc (St Andnrwji. 
plant biology! u. C. Hamilton. BSc 
M H. UIMUiy, O0t> ■ MI rikivi • • 

i plant biology:, ?• C. Hamilton. BSc 
lEdint, applied phystca: C. , M. 
Stephenson. BSC (Hull). Mocftamlsoy. 

Grants: 
£16.000 ftwn. the UKAEA to the 
department of apollcd physics for 
raaoarch into erfa iasw scattcrlnn 
under Professor S, A. Ratnsden. 
£20.335 Oom Science Rewarch Coun¬ 
cil to department of biochemistry for 
Investigation Into iron metabolism In 
(RVxxitwcfpfifl under Dr C. Ra Hedge. 
ear.Qf-l from Social Sdenn Rnmareh 
Council to Institute for Health Studies 
for InvoStigailon of deceotraii«-d 
admlntemuon In rrorvauUod haalth 
sendee.'* under OrR. G. s. Brawn. 
m.0.87b from the SRC to the dopart- 

Com pounds ” 
Gavcnvtt. 
jaa.SOO from Uie Muscular Dystrophy 

7Oology far tnvcsUaaUou " the 
d assembly of contractile 

' ncoiuiLu.muscle 
m Bocuw •«•*. v-miHuls mica " under 
Dr. G. Goidspinii. 

Mr D. G. F. Banks 
and the Hon Caroline BasdUon- 
Russell 
The marriage rook place on Satur¬ 
day at St Laurence's, Ludlow, of 
Mr David Banks, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs T. H. F. Banks, of 
Laugh erne Hill, Wichenford, Wor¬ 
cester, and the Hon Caroline 
Banks, eldest daughter of Viscount 
and Viscountess Boyne, of Bor- 
warton House, Bridgnorth, Salop. 
Canon Allan Shaw officiated, 
assisted by the Rev W. J. S. Mor¬ 
rison. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Roland Chambers, 
Peter Stucley, the Hon Sara and 
the Hon Lucy Hamilton-RnsseQ, 
Katie Harm! ton-R osseli, Helen 
Dngdale and Miss Kate BucknalL 
Mr Simon Foster was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

. : * 

".IPS 

Trust seeks 
more 
sailing boats 
to restore 

.SCs;.* ' 4 

From a Strff Kroner ^ Sded 

Ambleside ministerial office 
The National Trusts north- was knighted “fo 
western area is searching for ax. public services 

by-elecaon in 1944. TeeHng bad articles for The Tmtes^ te. 
always been keenly interested other gavels durrag these V^^ 
in the Chaimel Tunnel project tpo* hiin_ to France^, jjjjcj; 
and for many years he was Ai^traha, New Zealand, Japm.1 
chairman <rf the Channel Tunnel Dido-China^and Russia. ApS • 
Parliamentary Committees from soaological problems l ’ 

•bras ® &>»- 5^“^' 
eminent to action. He was also m ttie. attituae or the varia^-., 
diligent in the more immediate ^ j . Ronsm; • 
interests of his constituency ™e 
and for 10 years, too, he was I lsh enn^5mt8 
secretary of the Holiday Resorts cu"“r^ , 
Parliamentary Committee. In 
all his years in Parliament he 5s ffl “ 
never succeeded in. achieving ?mainlyCg 
ministerial office but in 1962 he **£*tt™*^S* ^ 
was_knighted “for political and -Sgl 7 

was The Pope in Poittics (1937\ 
and Crisis for Christionita 

fDL. _* least three more historic sailing Bora on February 5, 1903, /iq39n The1 * 
yachts with a view to restoring Luke William Burke Teejine distnrbed’tbe 
them and putting them back on was the son and only, child of- r-*ti«tw- and. puHing* rtiATn back on 
thtir home waters. 

Water Witch, one of the last 20 was, Accouwanr ™ tween rite Vatican and Imfei.i 
of the graceful 17-footers, with Irish. Supreme Court. From his fascism in MnssolinPs day and. ■■ 
their long, curved bows and even home In Ireland he was sent to suggested that Pius Be vaT- 
longer mam, which have been the Oratory School, Edgbasttn, op^ed die democratic nS i 
part of the Windermere scene for and chan went no to Maedalea - 

was the son and only, child of 
Luke Aie^rander Teelm& wbo tioned the^^r^ShiJS 
was Accountant General of the ^ vM-nn 

Mr O. D. Freer-Smitfa 
and Miss A. M. EudcnaD 
The engagement is announced 
between David Denman, elder son 
of Major and Mrs J. D. Freer- 
Smith, of Sandhurst, Kent, and 
Angela Mary,-daughter of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel and Mrs R. Bucknall, 
of Rotherfield, Sussex. 

Mr N. BickneD 
and Miss E. j. Simpson 
The marriage took place recently 
of Mr Nigel BicleneU and Miss 
Elizabeth Simpson, of 38 Atuey 
Road, London, SW1S, and Nor¬ 
way. 

part of the Windermere scene for 
nearly half a century, was re¬ 
stored . last winter. It has been 

and chen went up io Mag&fea rtSTEZ*- 
College, Oxford, where he took Atlantic and in what were then 
•nn hnnAnrc riottrAa ill HiCtnrV .i_ _ «%._■ :_ 

sailed by National ‘Trust members “ f* t Dominions. In the second 
this season. was sea^taiy of the Chat- 'hook: mentioned TeeHng dealt' 

Mr N. C. Robinson 
and Miss A. F. WeatberaU 
The marriage . took place on 
October 25 between Mr Nicolas 
Robinson, son of the Rev Ian 
and Mrs Robinson, of Westlcton, 
Suffolk. and Miss Alison 
WeatberaU, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Miles WeatberaU, of 
Willows, Chaxibnry. 

V- -vu.1 
»'VN,-4'i 

. • • 7 ^ • :••• • •- 
.iv,-’•v ? . .• 

"'l1' 'i/i':'."'"'- ’’ • - 

this season. f™ "?s seovtaiy nr book mentioned Teefing dealt ^ 
The trust has acquired a second ha“1 Between leaving the the cbaSenge to the. 

17-footer, Nyiad, which should be university and the war years ~ Roman Catholic church in Nan 1 
bn the water next year. She was when he served m me Koyai Germany. _ . 
rescued from the breakers just Air Force—reeling led an ad- . As a back-bencher in the 
before her owners sold her for die venturous and strenuous life as Commons, TeeHng was a mem- 
scrap value of the lead in her journalist, traveller and author, her of many Parliamentary 

Jl&JSE He 5100 d ^ a Conservative can- delegations on overseas visits- 
able for charter next season. didate in the Loudon dockland apart from his own in depend-.- 

The trust is searching for two. constituency .of Silvertown at ent travels—and he became a ^ 
32-footers winch, with ^Ef .rigs geaeral election of 3929 but recognised specialist -1 tin Far * 
^tS’^ecmtie on PtheidfalS this was merely a quixotic joust. East aHairs. Hewas a Freeman 
^^Ire^bSSId to b£ lS M a yoimg v*31 he ^ ^ of the at? of Seoul South , Seoul, South . 

Winnw,“c^rfhn^“ui“ai1’ U1 3 ' 'v« • J! ashore somewhere in the British tressed by the social conse- Korea. Among other interest* V 
ivmows, unanoory. «?.-.• . . . ....*£Z . . Isles. A 19-footer whose where- quences of unemployment in he was a director of several 
Mr D E. Wall work c»i«. rVttk c, T»t,_ about# is known but being kept rite 1930s and he spent two companies, and; a governor of'- 
and Miss I W Monro rS°m ,event - °.ne study for the head of St John secret at present may also be re- winter months in 1933 tramping the Oratory School. He marneu- 
The marriaee took oiace on Satur- *™aBgs .f7 ^ona del the Baptist which appears in a stored to sailing condition in the from London to Newcastle and in 1942 Miss Mary Julia 
dav. Octobm- 25. at^Chelseo Reais- §?rtfl . Bixteentii-century paining of about llgR in the few year*- bade, sleeping in hostels and O’Cotior, who died in 3953. 

Mr O. E. Wall work 
and Miss 1. W. Monro 

day, October 25, at Cheisea Regis- Pain^S 
ter Office between Mr David Eric '“W artist, known to re- p^. . 
WflUlVOriCi XCF lyranmyij A<MUf I ■■ y*'*'**"*^' 11 ■■■■ w—r r»#-« mrmw ^ _ _ m _ ^ i »«■■■■ — *- mm> jtvwvimu — iw 

SW11, late of Tring, Hertford- I sold at Sotheby's on December Sotheby’s expect it to fetch indeed a new feature in maritime 
Mazmion Road, ] main in. private hands wild be 

Palace Florence. Restoring rating yacht# is a new 
venture for the National Trust and. 

and in 1942 Miss Maty Juba 
and O’Conor, who died in 3953. 

shire, and Mbs Xsobel Watson 10. The drawing (above) is a £15,000 to £30,000. 
Munro, of Oakley Gardens, SW3. ___ 

SdwssfSy Beckfort 
The marriage took place on Satur- » 
day at St Ifichati’s Church, Wol- • C* T 
verhamptotL, of Mr Peter Liston finPD At I 
Warnock, son of Mr and Mrs Ifl.J.V'V 111 J 
A. W. Warnock, and Miss Moira 
Brady, daughter of Dr and Mrs ^ Gemldlne Norman 
Terence A. Brady. S^e Room Correspondent 

Beckford interest raises 
price of Rosebery books 

directly and indirectly a 
tful! iimaence upon the - 

* gc^T^jTfau?l!,J Sotheby’s sale of books from the 
Park Han Hotel, Wolverhampton. cftii«rtion fifth Earl of 

l^ofo£fTJSS"hinS£SS THE REV A. M.-GAMBLE 
rapidly in recent years bat which The Rev Arthur Mellor berth directly and indirectly a 
so far has been devoted mainly Gamble, headmaster of Deo- , powerful' influence upon the 
to the preservation of large com- stone College from 1941 to 1957, general- range ot activities. Tall 
mertial sailing vessels and died on October 24 at the age^ and^powerfully built, he was a 
steamers- of 7G. Before going to Den-"man of natural dignity. He was 

As one of a privileged few who stone he was for many years, ani.eloquent and thoughtful 
t ^ JS2? on the staff of Gresham’s ’preacher and a speaker of yrit 

School, Holt, as an assistant' and force, able to adjust him- 
St dX^fonro^^SaJs^S- master and housemaster o£ ; self to circumstance and always 
ing occupation, and an intense first, the junior house and then, at his best on the Dig occa- 

mertial sail! 
steamers. 

As one of a 

Mr G. O. Nonnghnsband 
and Mrs P. S. Dickenson 
The marriage has taken place 
quietly between Mr George Oswald 
Yoimghudband, of Grove House, 
Bromesberrow, Ledbury, Hereford¬ 
shire, and Mrs Patricia Stafford 
Dickenson, of 41 Durweston, 
Blandford, Dorset. 

„ „ _ . „ ., _ . dimension to an always thrill- master ana nousemaster uc,. sen co ari-unuji»tuv*=. auu 
S O n£S first, the junior house and then, at his best on the big occa- 

Rosebery at Barnboogle Castle dealer, Berez. at £715 (estimate which win blend with its natural ment for after leaving Denstone was educated at Shree^oiy 
yesterday made 25 to 30 per cent £300-050). element of water. 
more than normal prices. 

he at-once .took.Hoi 
A copy of Malkin’s A Father's I Even In the lightest of breezes *nA his death 

The books virtually all came Memoirs of Ms ChUd of 1806 made | foe only difficulty with Water -——j a rjutch of 
_u- w_n _I. BPI ram m OOll . It. I TITMi If cUlnnlrur Km- rathnr than J "^,cu. . . lul u 

Orders - School where he was a scholar, 
thfnliy He joined up when he was 18, 
small and saw service in the Royal 

_ Oxford, playing Assoaa- 
nooics trom JJeckrora's uorary. He me receiver aao i«sjoni«iw «i. Doth to, preserve an element or PnntbaU.for Oxford in the 
was one of foe most voracious and such trash is as bad as the Thief the historic lake District scene ter of Denstone Gamble pro- non£opaauxor inwran tne 
discerning collectors of his day who seems to have stolen them and to give yachtsmen the. sided over a oonsideraWe xm- vnrva^ty niatcn ot i»/i._ana 
and he annotated liberally. His from the walls of Bedlam . opportunity to handle boats of a provement in the- school's for- also tunnng oiH tor me Lorin- ; 
bindings, generally by Kaltfaoeber Christie’s wme selling Continen- jype that will never be built despite the: difficult war thians. In 1922 he was appoia- 

__ _c_ ml nnframr unfit ATTPTmnnaThi WpH t___LUU&J, . ... __ TTZ~ ^Mham'c 
Pitof rnminPvirlArl frtr bindings, generally by Kaltfaoeber Lbnftie's wm seiung comu 
r ihh LUluiuenutii iui OT Lewis, are exceptionally fine, tal pottery, with exceptionally I 
nvmj-tmer town The sale, which continued today. Prices for late pieces of Ita 
avouiiug lUWi totalled £52,813, with only £160 majolica and average prices 
Flight Lieutenant Anthony Michael worth unsold. t rticTl 

^ ^ 34 has hemavmrded Jg, &££?&S H* iS& STflfUl 
the Queen’s Commendation for tJWgoig was not in fact ptid for - of St Appollonia, made £3, 
Valuable Service in the Air for his a Beckford book, althoughit was (estimate £4,500 to £6,000). 

or Lewis, are exceptionally fine, tal pottery, wifo exceptionally high again, because, of the prohibitive andoostivar conditions. EEs ted to the staff of Gresham’s 
The sale, which continued today. Prices for late pieces of Italian coSt 0f materials and maintenance V- esserojaHv that of the School where be was to spend, 

totalled £52,813, wifo only £160 n^OUca and average prices f°r and tlje shortage of craftsmen. . - •lSSi5S55Sl:hah* figure, nearly 20 profitable and happy .. 

^'Sfjrice of £3,760 wifo jSmEi saucer dish of about , himsdf and, years. He play^ * *am« = 
bi^re’ prettinm (estimate ELOOO 1540, painted wifo foe mart^om V V • 1/., : ■: -3i.-altitou^ games player, with ^skU^jg> 

£1.5001 was not in fact uaid for - of St Appqllqma, made £3,675 

" unselfish courage aid devotion j fn foe Hamilton Palace sale. It s^n^v_?£?5in° 
to duty : was tfonnt Sergei Straganov’s with Orpheus, Pan^and ofoers in 

He 'guided his bunfing RAF Antiquities of foe Russian State, mm6 £2,1°° leStfmale 
_ . & . of 1849-53. The 12 volumes include to ta.uuun 
Phantom jet away from foe Dutch utii^raphed plates ; the work Native toterMt: A collection of 10 
town of Roennond and ejected was printed at the expense of foe gouac^ by^^niismeuJer °f SwIm 
ehoitiy before it crashed in open Emperor of Russia for presenta- fllfi! 
country. Uon only. n-~- « Cnrln- hmn- ar Phtlfrts’jf 

with skill and finesse and 

Souacbes by Louis Bleuler of Swiss 
Jpine scenes went for £3,600 

counts y. 

Alpine scenes went for £3,600 
(estimate £2,000 to £3,000) to 

_ Thn Hev w. L. M. Storey, curate of 
St John's. West Ealing, diocese of 
London, to be Vicar of SI Lulco’a, 
West Dortqr, diocese of Liverpool. 

The Rev G. P. Thornlpy. priest-In- 

Lord Rosebery was particularly Sf''J ^SJSSS1 
interested in travel books and most sate of vratereolours, which real 
QC..?“ wwa for bP°ta « a Suanifo town bv 

charge or RlBChoUrm. diocese Of Lincoln. I ouuuua ouu n»»wi aw ujr =~ _ , ml 
to be Roctor or DunhoLrae. same j Hernandez made £L21Q to Qnaritch In a sale of printt, which reai- 

wffo fine ainstrations or maps. A 
work of 1651 on Mexican plants, 

A view of a Spanish town by 
John Variey was sold for £750 

and scholarship the on his feet. Tribute to ms.sra..- 
prospered. Perhaps his was reflected in the name gw*: 
lotabfe contribution was to his cycle; it was known . 
rpliue and in that intan- “ The Horse 
pirit which is so power- He married in 1924, Doris 
determinant in the sue- second daughter ofr 

hdp" Percy of Norwldn-^ 

to Tear (estimate £500 to £600). 

They had one son and,^o,:. 

a charming hostess—exerted daughters. 

diocese. 
Resignations and retirements 
„ The Rev B. T. CraTI. Vicar of 
Relghuni with Speeian. diocese of York. 
°f^eBPWPa*hichoU. Vicar ot St 

«Smy°kpainphlet3 of a horrific prints. ‘The top prices in foose 

'&M-E250) " itod £9.462, a private buy** paid 
the cariosities was a £820 (estimate £700 to £800) for a 

six French seventeenth- set of four Swiss topographical 

(estimate £200-£250)- 
Among the curia 

A*SeSi«rW“.rf &4I MZZ&ZZasot* votage. It SSJSSLfS Si^SSitS^1 -- 1 included a Ristmrc mervriHeuse Switzerland for native picuuus. 

MR COUNAGNEW 
Sir Charles Tennyson writes: put iu Colin’s charge. For fiw 

MrColte Agn«,. *ho di* on ’SM? 
October 7A, at die age rf 92, j^ppjjy tjje slump came, the 
was one of those few men whose Wpir york office had to be *‘ 
fong and de^gt^ dosed and the market was only >; noSff ^mN°s,^nSroU0I «t horrible d’tm FOs de Famine, 

vise B«v w. A. puiridae. Mutstapt 
Bishop of the diocese of Berafonl. 

The, Rev A. W. Hobson. Vicar of St 
JaprnbciKfc5r^iW. Shannon. Vliar 
of Kinnion with Himtlnodon. _ 

£21,134, and Bish 
(estimate £500 to 

aid £680 
) for a qid apres avoir meurtri son propre (estimate £500 to fcWJU) I0r,..a 

Pere et natural, fin le permit et nineteenth century mahogany lib- 
Vestran&a and Supphce >tFun rary bookcase. 

SHF ”” - Latest appomtments Christening 
.PyWBWJ. JE!S»J1,|||Wr. vicar appointments include : ’rh“ inbnr dauoh 

Rf!sr •; 
Braadhempstan with Woodland, diocese 
Of EOTtMV 

latest appointments mciuae : 
Mr J. W. Bourne, aged 53, to be 
Deputy Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery, Lord Chancellor’s 
Office, in succession to Mr Hume 

The infant daughter of Dr and the 
Hon Mrs Nigel Miller was chris¬ 
tened Elena Frances Loveday yes¬ 
terday ‘ by her great-uncle, the 
Rev A. K. Mathews, in the Crypt 

ll 

officers who were commistioned 
in 1945. Great secrecy has atten¬ 
ded the Japanese Government’s 
latest action. 

Japanese newspapermen state 
that representatives of foe Cabinet 
warned proprietors of their news- 

Boggis-Rolfe, who is to retire on Chapel of the Palace oC Westinin- 
December 31. ster. __ 
Mr A. D. M. 0 ulton. aged 48, 1 
to be a Deputy Secretary io the 
Lord Chancellor’s Office, from 
January 1. 
Mr David Carter to succeed Mr 
Martin Moss as Joint Deputy 

Information book 

papers that no word of the release I Chairman of foe Design Council, 
must be allowed to appear on the 1 The following to be members of 
ground (but the Government action 1 foe Design Council: 

.r__ k.  In tlTIa^ I Mice Mar,- UrDnhnrr I might be misinterpreted in allied 
countries. 

Japanese sources close to the 

miw Man* McRobcrt. director. Retail 
Trading Standards Association: Mr R. 
O. C. swaynp. chairman. Overseas 
Containers Ltd: Mr C- H. tv. 
Trouqtuon. chairman. W. H. SmlUi 

Cabinet say that another 20%000 3ndul£ln,miHocj^^3Sf1 Ltd; Dr ft>raSK? broadcaster 

prizes 
This year’s Times Educational 
Supplement Information Book 
prizes of £100 each have been 
awarded to Geraldine Lux Flanagan 
and Sean Morris for Window Into 
A Nest, published by Kestrel 
Books, and ro Ralph Whitlock, foe 

resulted m maiong Louaon one . jecover when ; 

^ Second Worid War brok 

As a leading member of It says much for CoHn’s re& ! 
Thomas Agnew & Sons' for 61 lienee that the 1920s witnessed ( 
years (from 3906-1967) with .a the foundation, under his inflfr ■ 
passionate love'of pictures, to ence, of the Magnasco- Society ; 
gratify which he .was ready to - for the ■ sthdy of the Italian . 
go anywhere at any time, he had Baroque painting of the seven* j 
every opportunity to. achieve teenth and eighteenth centuries- ; 
this. Born in 1882, the son of’ Theorigihal committee included 
George Agnew, grandson of the' CoEn and six of his friends, : 
firm’s founder,-he was educated Lord Gerald Wellesley, WHlraui 
at Rugby and King’s College, King of The British Museum,' 
Cambridge, where he read his- Tancred Borenius, F. D. Lyce®. • 
tory and was much, influenced Green and Osbert and Sachete-'’ 
by Lowes Dickinson. ■ relT Sitwell; the Society’s fu* i 

As soon as possible after go- two Exhibitions being held a* { 
■ ing -down he joined the family Agnew5 s. The after effects^ i 
firm -and in 1908 was sent out the Society's work are strongs 

men are to be released from the 
“ purge " in the near future. 

agricultural “ Water Witch ”, the 40-year-old 

to Berlin, where he made evident today. , 
friends with Bode, W. R, Valen- Colin Agnew always seemw. 
liner and Max Friedlander, frail and fastidious, but'he an“ * l s.^sr«str=3i srjarsatSrOs* Wrighion and Sons Lid. the National Trust for charter. 

JKeele 

Appointments : 
SENIOR LECTURERS: P. U\ Jones. 

Berlin-a centre of European cul- Street open fhrou^i the BUn, 
ture. -While there he organized, themselves acting as , fir*- 

MSc (Rfladlngi. PhD rvcolosi. icc- 
torer In suilstlcs. University Coilsgo 
of Wales imaUtemaOcs), from Jan- 
tuiy 1: A. LalMnnr, BA In psychology. 
New School for Social Research, Now 
York. M8W Columbia Univ. senior 
resoarch orflcer with Nallonal Chll- 
dnii'i Burea a (ladai work courses >. 
from September 1, 

Science report 
at the request 
King . Edward 

uest of the Kaiser and .watchers. As soon as the war i 
ward VII, with his -' was over he and Gerald's »nr.1 

Obstetrics: IUDs and ectopic pregnancies 

cousin, Morland Agnew, joint Geoffrey, and Geoffrey’s wift,' 
head of the firin, a great Loan set off on a strenuous tour ^o 
Exhibition of British Art, which regain the American market;j 
had a . marked influence on and until 1972 he never fauea 
world opinion. At the outbreak to visit Italy ct some tune or .: 
of-'the First World War he other every year. Ih'1973 and -c 

*».* *-i—*- - warenflg •• joined, the Army but was 1974 he tri JSL^ wi?ch deteflod. figures are avail- rise in ectopic pregnancies. joined, the Army but was 1974 he tried English watering 
^«.^sa2SS«.SKI,0BBrrn0^ J“5S52" imrautenne contraceptive devices able. Deaths from complications of Another possible cause is scar- invalided out in 1916 As soon nlaces but had readmit the? J 

(IUDs) there has been an increase ectopic pregnancy._fell from 88 ring.of foe tubes from an earlier CJ2J i* At!*™ Tld> 
temporary lecturer. Sosaox Unlv jjj 

pregnancies,-a report" from*~foe years, Wtot is iately mly * few«ses cwdd be caused 
HnddcraRvid Poiy i French i. from . crh«.i Xr d.m ™. __j attributable to improvements in by that. Abortion has been said 
9£t£'?i’r Ci. J. Huriatm, BA. PhD London Scbool or Hygiene and obstetric care. The proportion of to predispose to ectopic preg- 

bctween 1960 and 1964 to 41 in the surgical operation. 

c. .““Tiwn- BA. PhD JLouaon acnooi or uygiene ana obstetric care. The proportion of to predispose to ectopic preg- 
cSuSoft' oS2^/h£l»5n>»f rSnJo«5c£ Tropical Medicine says. The all deaths in pregnancy because of- nancy but, as with rubai infection. 

but again as war was over the firm de- were nothing like Venice. 
l be caused, (tided to make an attack on the summer has friends persuaded 

been said American market and an office him to try Venice again—™1!1. 
apte preg- was opened in New York and the happiest results. 

ber l: C. Umisloy. BSc iMwc>. explanation SWJJIS to b( 
dcmonsuaior In compou>r science ,.7L . - „ 
i computer science i, Itdoi October 1: IUD IS far more cffOCtitl 

Dia£u':?°°PhSA :aSr’Ca,’* vendog a normal pregm 
‘lor'orS-r'year'"from OD“ the uleruS' 

December i: a. J. Lord. BSc lEcon'i. Fertilisation Of the 
MSc <'Lond>. nraduare Sludenl at the nvnm nnrmillu HiL-M n!a 
lnvdnue of Devclopnienl Studies. 2*,, normally EOKeS pia 
Sussex Dirfv reconomics i. from octo- Fallopian tube coiuiec 
bof l! Patricia Lode. BA ILIvi. (ivetv In Ihp nron I c 
poilgraduair stodeni demonstrator. 
univ tsutisties/mathematical, mm fertilized ovum then taki 
October j: S. J. Mills. BA. .ma days to reach the inter! 

explanation seems to be that an that has risen from 6 to 9 per foe peak age incidence is below 
IUD is far more effective in pre- “nt. 24 years, whereas foe rise, in ec-' 
vendne a nnrmil nreanaxKv than The ^ in **** number of topic pregnancies has affected 

‘ ectopic pregnancies could be ac- women of all ages, 
one outside the uterus. counted for by any of several The most likely explanation is 

Fertilisation of the human ractors, foe report says. Infection the growth in popularity of IUDs 
ovum normally takes place In the of the Fallopian tubes, a com* as a form of contraception. It is 
Fallopian tube connecting the man complication of gonorrhoea, known font when pregnancy occurs 
overy to the uterus, and foe is known to predispose a woman fa a woman using an IUD there Is 

MR R. A. RAMSAY 
R-B-N. writes: warm humanity and frieadiidM| 

The death in Paris on Octo- and the wisdom, which prompt?® 

iASiroir “n^cTo'pmcni suidiS. normally takes place in the of the Fallopian tubes, a com- as a form of contraception, it is » Ramsay, M-Chir, FRCS, recalled to stay on after reanng raw : i 
i-L'P.Vtrtc^011, nW1?- f „ °p . I“be connecting the mon complication of gonorrhoea, known foot when pregmnCy occurs' my first meeting with him in guide the Central Group <w _t '>!ri p 

posters dun- stodeni ' dcmoiutrator. ls k2?wxl ^,pretU?P0^ a w0™fi5 1947 when he was the Senior pitals through the early jrearsof tSy^ 
Univ isutistics/ mathematics i. from fertilized ovum then takes several to the condition. However, while increased risk foat.it will be. cUT-aAnn Hr tW* zLo. Tj-ri-rtatW/wiirh S^rvits. In i * u 

i: s. J. Mius. BA MA days to reach the interior of foe tubal infection has become more ectopic. There are probably about gJJJK Metropobton the National, A t (» 
awisMt m^ocn5hy!^MliviaAda um! uterus and begin its embryonic frequent recently, most of foe in- twenty pregnancies each year in ASS8* ^ retirement ^^pQt 
' Amwton pudSsi. from October 1; development. Should the ovum be crease has been in women aged 15 * every thousand women using IUDs, da «ha pioneered the adop- tune along with .-to ceiio. v 

llb imwc. iuw.i. trom up in ^ mbe vvili never- to 24, whereas the increase in and of those perhaps one or two *»on in this country o£ Ramin* ing to retain a lively 
T d T CniialiMi DA DM / flran \ T Hal ACC f*nntivina tA rfitririn oml    1 ^ -* • — Ian n HniVrt <iWk fiAWinli' Ad Tahh nnn am IfTJA maJ - - - - 1 - — f • j «    v ^.8 _ _ _: ■ _C hJiFIDP Sff * 1 

M. U'utk. LLB iMmici. (Uw.i . from 
Octobor l. 
T. A J, So tutor, BA, BM fOxoo), 
freelance composer and perform or. to 
be Loycrtiuime research fellow in 
music far two jmara. tram October 1. 

held up in foe tube it will never- to 24, whereas the increase in ' and of those perhaps one or two I non 
foeless continue to divide and ecrooJc areenandos has been are ectopic. As long ago as 19701 sredt 

Grant: 
SI J. am from the Social Science j i, r-,n Hinnornnc fn. 
Rosewrch Council to lira doturtment ! li™ OaUgerOUS, tor 

increase in sire. That stati 
ectopic pregnancy is 
occurring in roughly 1 
pregnancies in every thousand 

I sd~ C ,V ^ 

of parchoiosv tor an invobugition w j foe embryo with its surrounding where infection has been most pre* who have not bad children, and 
ftc ‘fctf^a%w£!UM£f FuniwI^dua- ^nbra“es be£°?es to° ,arBei?r and those in which eaoplc that figure may have doubled. uiv omiiara waunc us runner touca* .uA _t_ *_  _ 
iion i on ivoograDhic docwon-makina the tube, which ruptures. The 
«nd lira dmgn of inairacUojui text, bleeding that results mav be fatal 
t^onobcc 1. «75. ,o December jf itVWW V « 

pregnancy has been increasing. Several hundred ectopic pi 
Use of the mlttipiU, foe-variant. nancies each year may 

of oral contraception using plus attributed to foe use of IUDs. 
containing a progestogen bat no By Oar Medical Correspondent emergency operation. 

dren were reported to .the. -'V ^v'sV.'J-'-: 
Medical Society for London on. Lady. Adams,: widow of_ 
February 24,1919. WaJcer Adams, former 

a aram m Eev.ooo ow ran- v,?atisti“ for *P ft* 4 I?0Vfl1 3n™se Source: - -British Journal o/i learnt SSS" day-1 in^ America; 
tuu bron receivci1 from shi-ii 30 years show an increase m the the likelihood of ectopic gestation, nut******* ~ an# ciMmamir<i« t , ? great oral from Tuna * - . _ ■; _ _ -?n receiver1 from shdi Sue? 10 7““ show an increase in the the likelihood of ectopic gestation, 
national Marino for imiKh into annual number of ectODic bat the draft is. litfie or&scribod in 
rsTiWWsssif^mSgsasE j?001 2>G”111S5PE tSCSrfsS^SSPS. 
wujinocrina. 3,447 m 1972, the latest year for only a fraction. o(< foe. reported 

■" '>/*•. r r-ija 

W 



for CONSTRUCTION 

to pay 6p a 
tare as part of £26m 
Jfred Herbert rescue 

tbony-RowIey ■ . 
\"jOTermnent are to spend 

■ Vjr £26m oh rescuing the 
machine- tool group, 

: u Herbert. This involves 
'du£ thp gristing ordinary 

elders for 6p a share 
^■'MSm in total) and sub- 
r',V £25m for shares in a 
-rte-ownedconceru. _ 
^flight the offer-to exist- 
O-eholders was being.seen 
;3ty as fairly generous.in 

: .it of -.the current stock 
^ price of 5Jp for Alfred 

shares, the fact that 
T. ion was the. only- alter na- 
-I'a. state takeover. _ 
oetial formula is being 
£•. for the takeover, so that 
^ . sting parent company, 

Herbert, can remain 
^*nce and*retain its pre- 

~ *n and preference capital 

^5 Equity, element in Alfred 
^ will pass to a pew com-' 
Herbert Limited, whose 

will eventually be vested 
-‘Proposed National Enter- 
"voard along-.'with those, 
-' others, of -British Ley- 
’ -so state owned: now,-and 

a major customer of-HerberL 
The £25m ;thar the.. Govern¬ 

ment will subscribe for the new 
shares id Herbert Limited will 
be passed-on to Alfred Herbert 
in the form .of equity and of 
imerest-bearing loans. This will 
enabler it to continue trading, 
though, in a. rather contracted, 
form after, the L200. redun¬ 
dancies announced recently. 

The .£330,000 worth of pre¬ 
ference shares in Alfred Her¬ 
bert, which ' are . now mainly 
owned by Finance for Indusary, 
will remain intact. So will the 
£6m loan that Alfred Herbert 
has from FCL a subsidiary of 
FFI. and the £2.4xn debenture 
stock that the Pearl Assurance 
company holds. 

However, one of Alfred Her¬ 
bert’s chief priorities will be 
to reduce its other bank over¬ 
drafts after the new capital 
injection, Mr John Buckley, 
chairman of the company said 
- - The £2Sm wiH be devoted 
partly to reducing these short¬ 
term borrowings, shown in the 
last accounts at just under £8xn 
hut which are since understood 
to have risen to nearer £12m 

on die back of government 
guarantees The rest of the £25m 
will be applied to capital 
reequipment and new product 
expenditure. ■ 

The £26m aid to Herbert Is 
being made available under 
Section 8 of the Industry Act. 
and involves : -a. Scheme of 
Arrangement under the Com¬ 
panies Act t 1948. Thus the 
scheme will . have to be 
approved' by ordinary share¬ 
holders. and subsequently sane*, 
tioned by the courts. 

It also "Hcges upon die 
enactment of the Industry Bill, 
though it is hoped that the 
scheme will be operative by 
mid December. 

Alfred Herbert *. and its 
financial advisers, S. G. War¬ 
burg & Co, are advising 
ordinary, shareholders, to accept 
the scheme as, “in the absence 
of an injection of substantial 
additional funds, Alfred Her¬ 
bert would have'to be put into 
liquidation ... -when neither Ereference nor ordinary share- 

alders could espect to receive 
any payment". . '. _ 

Financial Editor, page 17 

nch steel Lloyds man accused 
181 j^ely, of acting as gambler vns likely 
)e delayed 

Industrial : 
undent 

^.--rtant capital projects 
'*'< by the French steel 
'•. -r, including the second 
-vf expansion at the new 

' t at Fos, near Marseilles, 
ly to be delayed because 
■etession in the-industry. 
Kques Ferry, president 

. French steel industry 
-ion, said yesterday that 

•tances ' and common 
-. indicated that it was 

le to reduce the indns- 
’.llready substantial in- 
•less..' . . 

press conference after 
' nching of a 1,000m franc. 
-£110L7m) debenture Joan 
ry -said tlrat the second 
of the Fos coastal steeJ- 
was likely,to be..delayed.. 

nlariy In die- light of 
studies which indicated 

ie second phase would not 
uired: before 1980-8L 
5r the second stage 
ion at the site—where 

1 -per cent of capacity is 
dig used—capacity was 
□creased to provide an I 
output total of 7 million 
'.t a cost of an estimated 

francs. 
year, according to the 
m presidenvthe French 
dustry will have bor- 
,100m- francs compared 
54m francs last year, 
missed reports that the 

was receiving help 
e French Government 
■tland, the British Steel 
ion’s plant at Ravens-, 

- idnned to be hit by an 
1 strike by 180 coke ; 
rkers which has led to j 
ter workers being laid < 

Lugano,- Oct 27.—Two offi¬ 
cials of 9 sznaQ hank branch in 
Switzerland were accused'today 
of ■ responsibility for currency 
speculation - said- to have cost 
their London-based bank £32m. 

The charges, involving un¬ 
authorized foreign exchange 
deals, were read at the start of 
(he trial of two men who. 
worked for the Lugano branch 
of Lloyds International, one of 
Britain’s four main - clearing 
banks. ' ", 

Mr Egitfio MotnbeDi, 41, the 
former branch manager, and Mr 
Marcx Colombo, 29, the former 
foreign exchange director, were 
charged with a total of 26 
offences said to have been Com¬ 
mitted between November, 1973, 
and August, 1974. • 

The charges include criminal 
mismanagement, falsification of 
bank -records .and documents, 
.and violations '.of die Swiss 
Banking gOwlA. Egch die 
fraud “charges .carries a maxi- 
mum .penalty of five years in 
prison. 

60 Drypool men 
made redundant 

Sixty workers at the finan¬ 
cially ailing Drypool Group’s 
riverside yard at Hull have 
been declared redundant by Mr 
Robert Smith, the bank-appoin¬ 
ted receiver and manager. A 
spokesman for the company 
said yesterday that the unions 
were consulted before the 
redundancies were announced. 

Mr Smiths said earlier this 
month that -at least 60 hourly^ 
paid workers would have to go 
before Christmas. And he has 
already said that the alternative 
to nationalization is die sale of 
the company’s interests as 
separate units. 

The Public Prosecutor said in 
the indictment that Mr Colombo 
had acted “like a gambler*. 

The indictment said that 
when” Lloyds sent a team of 
auditors to this southern Swiss 
town. ‘in October, 1974, they 
found -that the branch, which 
had-a'staff of 16 people, had 
open positions of $592m, 
DM844m and 6m Swiss francs 
(amounts totalling more than 
£450m). 
. Mr Colombo was said to have 
made several hundred foreign 
exchange deals totalling some 
Sll,000m and to have dealt with 
at least 15 Swiss and foreign 
banks with which the Lugano 
branch did not have authority 

Mr Colombo is charged with 
conspiring with Mr MombeUi to 
hide the losses over-the nine- 
month period, and sending 
false statements to the Swiss 
National Bank-. Mr Montbejli is 
accused of having-endorsed, the 
operations. " 

The trial was adjourned until 
tomorrow.—Renter. 

MP’s question on 
deficit error 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for Trade, is to be ques¬ 
tioned in the Commons about 
the 24 per cent computer error 
discovered in the trade figures 
which resulted in an under¬ 
estimate of the deficit in the 
first nine months-of this year 
of £276m. 

Mr Terence Higgins, shadow 
spokesman on trade, is to ask 
Mr Shore, in questions tabled 
yesterday for answer on Thurs¬ 
day, whether the mistake leaves 
the actual returns for the value 
of exports and imports un¬ 
affected. 

CBI warns 
Mr Wils on 
on too early 
reflation 
By Malcolm Brown 

Industrial leaders told the 
Prime Minister last might that 
the country must not reflate 
until inflation is. seen: to be 
firmly tinder control.. . 

A seven-man delegation led 
by Sir Ralph Bateman, Presi¬ 
dent of the Confederation of 
British Industry, - spent ' 70 
minutes at No lO- Downing 
Screen' 

Mr Wilson, who .was accom¬ 
panied - by senior Cabinet 
Ministers. - bad .- called: ' the 
industrialists * in -for 1 .consulta¬ 
tions in premiratiop for. next 
mouth’s world Economic Sum¬ 
mit. He is to see-.TUC leaders 
later this week- 

Last night’s .discussions 
appear to have been rather one¬ 
sided. Mr Wilson asked the 
CBI for its views on the 
economic and industrial situa¬ 
tion, bin declined to be drawn 
on the strategy -which the 
Government would adopt at the 
summit. -- • 

Following, the meeting. Sir 
Ralph Said that the industrial 
delegation had reaffirmed its 
opposition to reflation. 

_ * We don’t rihfaife this is the 
right time for reflation”, he 
said. 

The CBI view is that the 
country wEB be inviting major 
trouble if it reflates before the 
Government’s counter-inflation 
measures are seen to have had 
^marked effect. They ere con¬ 
vinced that belts must be kept 
tight even if that means bearing 
high levels of unemployment. 

CBI estimates put unemploy¬ 
ment as high as L5 million by 
the end of next year. 
. Sir Ralph said after the meet- 
ing that another main point in 
the CBFs policy was to stand 
out against import restrictions. 

"We don’t believe in import 
controls. We believe in very 
efficient anti-dumping legisla- 

Imports are likely to loom 
large at the summit lalkc The 
firm policy of the CBI is that 
import controls must not be 
imposed for balance-of-payments 
reasons. 

Jesse! wind-up 
petitions 
are adjourned 

k Winding-rtp petitions agairvgr 
Jessel Securities and Crintether 
Securities, its subsidiary, were 
adjourned for five weeks in the 
High Court yesterday. ! 

Mr Justice Oliver granted the 
adjournment after being told 
that creditors were in favour 
of time being allowed for a new 
scheme of arrangement to be 
worked out for the companies. 
The petitioners are the Geneva- 
based Banque _ Romande, who 
claim one million Swiss francs 
(£182J)00). Their counsel, Mr 
William Stubbs, said they 
favoured the setting-up of a 
scheme. 

The two other major 
creditors, Phoenix Assurance 
Company, trustees of £10m 
unsecured loan stock, and the 
Official Receiver as provisional 
liquidator of London Indemnity 
and General Assurance, who 
also claim £10m, both supported 
the application for an adjoisn- 

Chrysler shop stewards ask for 
month’s closure at Ryton plant 
By Clifford Webb 

Chrysler shop stewards have 
asked the company to close its 
Ryton, Coventry, assembly plant 
for the whole of December 
instead of opening it for work 
on three days only. They say 
that a complete shutdown will 
enable the 3,000 men laid off to 
qualify, for additional earnings 
related supplementary pay¬ 
ments. 

The company’s original pro¬ 
posals to die unions called for 
Ryton to work eight days in 
November and three in Dec¬ 
ember. The shop stewards want 
to work all 11 days in Nov¬ 
ember. 

The first six days of each 
lay-off period do not qualify for 
earnings related supplements. 
By merging the two lay-off 
periods into one the men will 
receive an additional £6 to £9 
each. ' A Chrysler spokesman 
said last night: “We are still 
considering the request.” 

With unemployment in the 
Coventry area already at its 
highest level for more than 30 
years, Chrysler1 s massive cut- 

' back bas brought a union 

Dutch agree 
to Enka 
cutbacks 
From Our European 
Business Correspondent 

Enka Glanzstoff, the multi¬ 
national sythetic fibres group 
belonging to the AKZO concern, 
seems to have achieved a break¬ 
through towards getting its re¬ 
organization plans accepted by 
its workforce in Holland, West 
Germany and Belgium. 

The company announced yes¬ 
terday that the workers' council 
for the Dutch part of the group 
had unanimously approved the 
management’s rationalization 
proposals. These involve the 
closure of a factory at Arnhem 
and the partial shutdown of 
Eoka’s Emen plant. These will 
affect some 1,350 workers. 

The Enka Glanzstoff group as 
a whole plans to. cut back its 
workforce by some 6,000 in the 
three countries as parts of its 
scheme to dose down loss- 
making fibre activities. 

Negotiations between the 
management and workers' rep¬ 
resentatives have been proceed¬ 
ing- on a national basis since 
October 14, when the manage¬ 
ment called off talks with an 
international delegation of trade 
union representatives from the 
three countries. 

demand for “crisis measures’* 
by the Government and local 
employers. 

The Confederation of Ship¬ 
building and - Engineering 
Unions has called a mass meet¬ 
ing of shop stewards throughout 
the city for tonight. Union 
officials held discussions yester¬ 
day to prepare proposals for 
the meeting. 

It is understood that these 
include a request for the Gov¬ 
ernment to declare Coventry a 
special area for assistance. The 
shop stewards may also call for 
a ban on overtime, and a dec¬ 
laration that factories should not 
work more than 35 hours a 
week to share available work 
among as many people as pos¬ 
sible. 

The unions point out that 
with 16,000 men and women 
already unemployed in the area 
the position will become even 
worse next month when a fur¬ 
ther 2,000 expect to be made 
redundant by two of the largest 
employers in Coventry, GEC and 
Alfred Herbert. 

The West Midlands County 
Council has sent two delega¬ 

tions to Brussels to protest at 
the region’s failure to obtain 
assistance from the EEC’s re¬ 
gional development fund. They 
have been told that the Com¬ 
mission is setting up a special 
investigation of the entire Euro¬ 
pean motor industry. 

Mr Ken Rose, the county 
treasurer, said: “ We are id 
contact with the EEC over cer¬ 
tain matters connected with the 
motor industry. We are trying 
to secure a change of attitude in 
Brussels towards the West Mid¬ 
lands ”. 
Overtime ban : British Ley-land's 
plans for overtime at its car 
factory at Cowley, Oxford, can¬ 
not be operated because of a 
ban on overtime by the fac¬ 
tory’s 460 inspectors and 70 car 
testers. The sanctions applied 
by the men stopped extra pro-’ 
duction. 

The inspectors and testers are 
campaigning for upgrading as 
production workers and have 
exhausted the disputes proce¬ 
dure. The inspectors are also 
working to rule, and the tes¬ 
ters staged a 24-hour token 
strike earlier this month. 

Germany’s investment 
expected to fall again 
From Peter Norman 
Bonn, Oct 27 

New investment. by West 
German industry—toe factor on 
which many politicians and eco¬ 
nomists are pinning their hopes 
for a long-tom revival on the 

■ German economy—will fall in 
real terms next year as wefl 
as tins, according to the Munich- 
based IFO economic research 
institute. 

In its latest ■ investment 
“ test ”, IFO forecasts that in- 

. vestment by manufacturing 
industry will fall by a real 6 
per cent next year and that 
overall, and only thanks to a 
strong rise in mining invest¬ 
ments, the decline will be 4 per 
cent. 

Fof this year IFO is expect¬ 
ing industrial investment wiQ 
stagnate in nominal terms and 
show a real decline of 5 per 
cent. 

The IFO findings come in a 
report which otherwise shows 
some revival of optimism among 
industrialists as regards busi¬ 
ness prospects. The larger com¬ 
panies expect an upturn *n the 
business' eyrie on the strength 
of increased demand from 
abroad. 

However, West German indus¬ 
try’s present low capacity use 
and poor profit position would 

appear to be playing a more im¬ 
portant role m determining in¬ 
vestment plans. 

IFO admits it is always pos¬ 
sible that industry will revise 
upwards its planned investments 
if the expected economic 
recovery trikes a strong hold. 

Otherwise, this latest IFO test 
contains little to cheer those in 
Bonn government circles who 
believe that in the medium and 
longer term a stead/ rise in 
industrial investment is the only 
way of achieving economic 
growth and therefore reducing 
unemployment. 

The Economics Ministry’s 
latest monthly report, published 
today, speaks of the stabilizing 
trends in the German economy 
strengthening over the summer 
months and notes that for some 
time the Connery’s economic 
indicators have shown no 
further evidence of a weakening 
in economic activity. 

It is, therefore, not surprising 
that the September economic 
indicators are being awaited 
with some interest as optimists 
at least feel that these when 
they are published over the 
coming weeks could provide the 
first hard evidence of the long 
hoped-for upturn in the German 
economy. 

Recovery doubts by IMF chief 
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Frankfurt, Oct 27.—Although 
the recession in West Germany 
seems to have bottomed out and 
recent indications of an 
economic improvement are 
visible. Dr Johannes Wirteveen, 
managing director of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund (IMF) 
has doubts whether the 
recovery would be strong 
enough to overcome the reces¬ 
sion. 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence, he said that the rise in 
West Germany’s gross national 
product in 1976 would be 
moderate and might turn out 
to be insufficient to bring about 

a reversal in the large slack in 
capacity utilization in the 
country. 

He said it would be of prime 
importance to follow develop¬ 
ments very closely within the 
next few months. If the 
recovery did not prove to be 
strong enough, further tempor¬ 
ary stimulative measures, such 
as increased public spending 
and tax cuts, should be 
initiated by the government. 

On the international balance 
of payments situation. Dr Witr- 
eveen said that while highly 
industralized nations should 
show no cumulative balance of 

payments deficits in 1975 be¬ 
cause of the higher oil prices; 
be did expect non-oil develop¬ 
ing countries to show a balance 
of payments deficit of about 
$45,000m (about £21,400 m) 
compared with an overall world 
wide deficit of $65,000m in 
1974. 

This deficit of the non-oil 
developing countries still 
threatened the world economy, 
as the need for these countries 
to compensate for their deficits 
might lead to protectionist 
policies and could have a 
deflationary effect 

Small N Sea . 
find by | 
Iranian Oil r 
and BP 
By Peter Hill 

Another oil find has been 
made in the North Sea fay • • 
British Petroleum. Although 
the eompany said that the find ’,‘,1 
was likely to be ?mall, there is 
felt to be every prospect of ic 
being developed. 

In a brief statement, BP said 
that in partnership with the 

' National Iranian oil Co it had > 
tested oil in a second well on. * 
concession 15/13, which had - 

■now been abandoned. Farther 
appraisal of the well would be 1 . 
required, BP said,' to assess the 
significance of the discovery, 
which it expected to be smalL 

This is the first time that * 
the NIOC has been involved in 
a find through its partnershlp"- 
with BP in the North Sea, and 
the discovery has been made 

1 in British waters 'south east of 
the Orkneys. 

While further appraisal work 
will be carried out next yeai* it 
is dear that the find is - a . 
modest one by comparison 
with some discoveries, and in; e 
normal drctqnstafaces would be' * 
regarded as highly marginal. -r 
However, oil industry sources " 
believe that BP and NIOC 
might1 go ahead with develop- •• 
meat, since the find is only 
about 10 miles from the Piper 
field. s 

The pipeline from the Piper 
field to the mainland has alp - 
ready been laid. The find made 
by BP could, it . is thought, be " 
developed by the layiqg of a 
spur1 line which would lmk up 
with the main pipeline from 
the Piper field. . u 

Meanwhile, through a stare- i 
ment:released by Ranger Oil, 
Canada in Calgary, BP said- n 
that more than, one third of the 
pipeline from the Ninian field ',., 
—which will be-producing at a 
rate of 350,000 Barrels a day 
eventually—had been laid. 

Ranger is part of the con- - 7 
sortium developing the field. . 
The statement was seen as an 
attempt to allay fears in North 7 
America that technical prob-’ 
Iems with the £50m Viking 
Piper pipelaying barge would -■ 
delay construction. BP. - 
vigorously denying reports of .7 ' 
delays, said that 60 of the 161 ;• 
kilometre pipe had been laid - 
from the Shetlands to the 
Ninian field, which is due on 
stream in 1978. t 

ENI wins £285m 
Nigerian order ■ 

Rome, Oct 27.—ENI, the 
Italian state oil corporation, to- . 
day announced that Snam ; • 
Progetti, its subsidiary, has -- 
been awarded a contract worth 
400,000m lire (£285m) to build 
Nigeria’s secord refinery with - 
an annual capacity of five ‘,,1 
million ton*. Originallv 40 
companies From different 
countries bid for the tender. »» 

Printing press inquiry 
Allegations that Japanese 

printing presses are being 
dumped in the United Kingdom 
are being investigated bv r-:e 
Department of Trade. The in¬ 
quiry covers multi-colour offset 
lirho machines of the type used 
for printing a m rod mum sheet 
size of 19in by 26in in two or 
four colours. 

Slater group may give Haw Par statement 
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only one investor out of the 
group’s 50,000. chents has with¬ 
drawn his funds. Slater, Walker 
Insurance, too, has been busy 
with InquirKS^ but not with 
policy cancellations. 

On the controversial subject 
of Slater, Walker’s involvement 
in the Far East, Mr Goldsmith, 
confirmed yesterday that he 
was one -of the parties involved 
in negotiations- that- preceded 
the group’s withdrawal last year 
from Haw Par, the Singapore- 
based trading company that now 

-finds itself at the centre Df the 
financial Storm. 

It was the widening investi¬ 
gation of ’- his former Far 
Eastern interests by the authori¬ 
ties in both Singapore and 

Scottish agency 
chief warns 
the lame ducks 

Sir Wilfiasn Gray, chairman 
designate of the new Scottish 
Development Agency, warned 
yesterday that the agency would 
not help “ lame dudes ” and 
was not m the business for 
handouts”. 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence in Glasgow to introduce 
members erf the agency, which 
was set up to boost Scottish 
industrial prospects. Sir William 
said: “We are here to give 
advice and finance to industry, 
but not as a gram-giving insti¬ 
tution. We have power to give 
loans at commercial rates of 
interest, but, and let me make 
it dear, we are not in the 
business for handouts ”. 

Asked if that meant lame 
ducks would remain lame. Sir 
William replied “Unless they 
are able to diversify in a new 
and expanding direction. 

Mr Bruce MHlar, Minister of 
State for Scodano, said that 
unions, local authorities, and 
people with industrial and new 
town experience bad been asked 
to join the agency, winch offi¬ 
cially starts to operate on 
December 15, to give a coordin¬ 
ated approach- to Industrial 
problems. 

Hongkong that lay behind Mr 
Slateris resignation last week. 

It understood that before 
July, 1974, when Slater, Walker 
sold its 24 per cent holding in 
Haw Par to Charter Consoli¬ 
dated and investment trusts 
managed by Ivory & Syme, Mr 
Goldsmith made an offer to the 
group for its holding. 

Although Slater, Walker was 
at that time willing to sell the 
stake as part of its retrench¬ 
ment policy, leading Haw Par 
executives are understood to 
have threatened to leave the 
group if Mr Slater did the deal 
with Mr Goldsmith. 

Mr Goldsmith said yesterday 
that “it was one of the things 
we looked at”. Commenting also 
on fears that a large part of 

the £14m loan made by Slater 
Walker to Haw Par at the time 
of the sale of the Haw Par hold¬ 
ing would have to be written 
down he said that it appeared 
to be fully secured. Meanwhile, 
there are strong suggestions 
that a further statement on the 
Haw Par affair will be released 
in Singapore on Thursday. 

Mr Richard Tarling, Mr 
Slater’s former lieutenant in the 
Far East who until a year ago 
chaired the boards of both Haw 
Par and Slater, Walker Hong¬ 
kong yesterday welcomed the 
expected arrival of the Hong¬ 
kong police in the Unired King¬ 
dom as an opportunity for 
himself and his fellow former 
Haw Par executives to give 
their evidence. 

So far the Singapore govern¬ 
ment inspectors appointed to 
investigate the group, Mr 
Graham Starforth Hill, a lead¬ 
ing local lawyer, and Mr Peter 
Grundy of Peat Marwick and 
Mitchell have taken no evid¬ 
ence outside Singapore. 

At the moment, said Mr 
Tarling, die situation was “ trial 
by the court Df public opinion ”. 
Mr Tarling was allegedly one 
of the major beneficiaries of 
Spydar, the Hongkong share 
dealing company that is now 
subject to three separate in¬ 
quiries by the Far East authori¬ 
ties. 
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Equities ghrnpppH off Mr Slater’s 
departure ana ended on a firm 
note. 
Sterling was down 10 pts to 
52-0690. The "effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 29.2 per cent. 
GAt-edged securities had a quiet 
session. 

Gold slipped back 75 cents an 
ounce to 5143. 
SDR-S was 1.18438 on Friday while 
SDR-£ was 0.572164. 
Comodities: Reuter’s index was 
at 1143.5 (previous 1135.9). 
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Computer Analysts and Programmers Limited 
has just published its 1975 Annual Report and 

Accounts - an audited record of a 
financially tough and operationally successful year. 

In 1975 CAP’S turnover reached 
£3.2 million in the UK and Western Europe, 

but profit margins were squeezed. 

CAP is unusual in tha 
software Industry in that its. 

British ownership is 
certain, widespread and secure. 

Only'a large house could i 
regularly manage projects of A Another rare characteristic: 

over 20 man years effort T CAP has no commission or profit 
(ours have reached 150 man years) I' sharing arrangement with any 

as wall as cover j computer manufacturer or bureau, 
the mini computer field. | j 

\ Britain^ / 
largest independent 

software tesse 
CAP concentrates on systems implementation 

end thus breeds skills relevant to clients' needs now and 
tomonow... Needs for reliable systems ... for elfeciive 
databases... for realistic anticipation of what "computers 

on a chip" will mean lor your company. 

GAP's 1975 Report & Accounts show its projects, 
plans and personnel in these and other fields. 

Write for a free copy to the Company Secretary, 
CAP House, 14/15 Great James Street. London WC1N 3DY. 
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Computers 
now fink all 
rail freight 
network 
By Edward. Townsend 

S>r Jdfan Gilbert, the Min¬ 
ister for Transport, yesterday 

o&Ddaitfy brought into opera¬ 

tion. the final stage of British 
Kastis computer-based: freight 

NUBE plans to ‘get tough’ with 
Midland over profit-sh aring 

Total Operations Processing 

System (TOPS) has been 
systematically introduced by 
Wi4tei Rail throughout most 
regions in the past two years. 
Tfce last area, the north east, 
vwc swfitrfsed in to the nstunnri 
niSfrroric by Dr Gilbert. 

rng has already spent 316.6m 
on TOPS and reckons that ca*h 
settings from reduced opera- 
txijos anaantenance costs are 

g&antiy mtusring at £3an a year. 
Mp Richard Marsh, the BR 
chairman. yesterday described 
(fed sysoosi as “the most im« 
pistes* s&«le {tevefopraent for 
ijhjptivhng; freight operating 
fjftripncy in the history of our 

-TORS operates tbrpugb Loo- 
don-based computers linked to 
155 centres throughout BR’s 
11.500 route mile network. It 
provades information about 
every wagon on the JBR fleet 

as sa&d to ha re identified 
scope for reducing the number 
of wagons by 20,000, represent¬ 
ing a replacement value of 
£5fen. SR said as a result it had 
afroady taken out of service 
J 1,000 treasons- 

Jobs scheme for 
redundant 
Innocenti men 

Milan, Oct 27.—The Lom¬ 
bardy Regional Body today 
proposed a plan for reemploy¬ 
ment of 1,500 workers of the 
Leylan d-In nocenti car maker, 
due to be dismissed on Novem¬ 
ber 3. It provides for a new 
unit, a joint enterprise between 
Italian state groups and 
British Leylan d Innocenti’s 
parent. 

If agreed to by the Italian 
Government and unions, the 
plan could represent a last 
minute solution and alterna¬ 
tive to Ley land Innocemi's 
ultimatum that it might close 
its Milan factory, employing 
4.500 workers, if unions keep 
opposing the dismissal of one 
rhird of the manpower. 

Regional government sources 
said, the plan provided a unit 
making spare parts and other 
products for Innocenti with 
some state financing groups 
holding a majority interest and 
Innocenti a maximum 25 per 
ce*j* stake,—AP-Dow Jones. 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Staff . 

Yesterday the National Union 
1 of Bank Employees jNUBE) 
said it planned to “ get tough ” 
wjtn the Midland Bank oyer 
demands for a profit-sharing 
scheme. It would submit the 
issue for independent arbitra¬ 
tion when the Employment 
Protection Bill became Jaw next 
month. 

The union has won profit- 
sharing schemes in Barclays, 
National Westminster and 
Williams and Glyns Banks, but 
in two years of talks has failed 
to reach agreement with Mid¬ 
land. It says the bank now 
refuses ro negotiate on the 
issue. 

NUBE points to a survey com¬ 
missioned by Midland on staff 
attitudes and opinions, just pub¬ 
lished, which says most workers 
beneath managers regard profit- 
sharing as a. top priority’- 

Agricultural 
machinery 
exports rise 
By Hugh Clayton 

Exports of farm machinery 
from Britain in the first eight 
months of this year were worth 
57 per cent more than in the 
corresponding period of 1974. 
The Agricultural Engineers* 
Association said yesterday. 

Mr Douglas Walker, presi¬ 
dent of the association, said at 
a press conference to announce 
arrangements for this year’s 
Royal Smithfeld Show, that the 
target for farm machinery ex¬ 
ports this year had been £500m. 
Up to the end of August they 
had totalled £40Srn with, for 
example, the export figures 
of engines for tractors and 
combines rising 86 per cent to 
£44 m. 

Although the value of im¬ 
ports rose by only 36 per cent, 
some categories increased 
quickly. The value of imported 
tractors more than doubled in 
this period to 18 per cent of 
tractor sales to British farmers. 

Mr Walker said that agricul¬ 
tural engineering had a favour¬ 
able trade balance of almost 
£293m in the first eight months 
of the year, yet “the industry 
is subjected by some people 
to the charge that it is being 
swamped by imports aud is 
largely owned by overseas in¬ 
vestor's”. 

He appealed for greater con¬ 
sultation with the Govern¬ 
ment. “Far too often decisions 
on fanning matters are made 
by politicians without discuss¬ 
ing the problem with us, 

“A typical example is the 
new safety cab regulations 
which, it is estimated, will cost 
farmers £25m. We could have 
told the legislators this a long 
time ago and suggested wavs of 
cutting die cost. 

Mr Hedlev Woods, the union’s 
assistant secretary, said: "We 
will ask rhe Independent, Advis¬ 
ory Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service to conciliate once the 
Employment Protection Bill be¬ 
comes law. 

“If there is still no agree¬ 
ment, the matter can then be 
referred to the proposed central 
arbitration committee, which 
can impose a settlement.” 

Mr Woods attacked Midland 
and Lloyds Banks for the “cal¬ 
lous and cynical” sacking of 
hundreds of part-time workers 
in London, which he said was 
aimed at avoiding redundancy 
payments which -would become 
compulsory under Che BHL The 
action, by two of the country's 
most profitable companies, was 
irresponsible. 

He added: "Midland have 
already got rid of several hun¬ 
dred part-time workers through¬ 
out the country, mostly women, 

and has plans for more. We 
fear Lloyds, which has sacked 
some staff in London, will do 
the same. 

“ The banks take the view that 
most of the workers who do 
fewer than 21 hours a week 
work for ‘ pin-money \ But many 
of them are heads) of one-parent 
families. As far as we can see 
none of the human problems has 
been taken into consideration.” 

Midland Bank, in a recent 
circular to managers, said: K We 
must beat in mind the cost to 
the bank of these employees 

Midland Bank said yesterday 
that demands for a profit-shar¬ 
ing scheme “ are disallowed 
under the Government’s pay 
policy ” but the matter was still 
being considered. “It is nor 
something you introduce in a 
hurry.” It was policy to seek to 
replace temporary staff with 
full-time staff as soon as pos¬ 
sible. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR rz 

French union calls for 
state control of CII 

Paris, Ocr 27.—The Con¬ 
federation des Cadres (CGC), a 
French white-collar union, 
today called for tbe Government 
to take “immediate and com¬ 
plete” control of Cie Inter- 

i nationale pour L’lnformatique 
rCH), which is due to be 
merged with Cie Honeywell-Bull 
ar the end of this month. 

The demand follows similar 
calls made recently by the 
leftist Confederation Francaise 
du Travail (CFdT) and the 
communist-led Confederation 
Gene rale du Travil (CGT) for 
tbe outright nationalization of 
tbe French date-processing in¬ 
dustry. 

In an open letter to M Michel 
d’Ornano, the Minister for In¬ 
dustry, the CGC denounces the 
*• incoherence ” of the agree¬ 
ments with Honeywell-Bull and 
makes what it calls a “ con¬ 
crete ’* proposal to strengthen 

Volkswagen to 
hire workers 

Wolfsburg. West Germany, 
Ocr 27.—Volkswagenwerk AG 
plans to add about 1.500 pro¬ 
duction workers to its Audi- 
NSU plant staff in Ingolstadt 
early next year ,a spokesman 
said yesterday. Earlier this 
month,' the company announced 
it would hire 2.300 workers at 
its Wolfsburg plant and would 
begin immediately replacing 
workers who leave the Wolfs¬ 
burg and Emden plants. 

The hirings, which are sub- , 
ject to approval by employees 
works councils, mark a partial 
turnaround from the company’s 
policy, announced last April, i 
of reducing staff. 
AP-Dow Jones. 

MES 

the French data-precessing in¬ 
dustry. 

The union said it recognized 
that tbe forthcoming merger 
was inevitable, bur urged that 
three steps should be taken. 

First, the state should take 
complete and immediate control 
of CEL; 

Secondly, that financial aid 
from the Government to the 
offspring of the merger, CD- 
Honeywell-Bull, should be in 
the form of a participation in 
its capital; 

Thirdly, that this participa¬ 
tion should reduce Honeywell’s 
share in the new company to 
less than that of a “blocking 
minority ” of less than one- 
third. 

Under an agreement signed 
last May, French interests will 
own 53 per cent of the merged 
company 

Industrial grant 
and loan rates up 

The maximum rate of interest 
relief grant and the interest 
rates for loans under the 
Industry Act were raised by 1 
per cent yesterday. Tbe new 
rate of interest relief grant is 
23j per cent for each interest 
free year. 

At the same time, the 
Department of Industry has 
raised the concessionary rate 
of interest on loans for em¬ 
ployment creating projects 
from 10 per cent to lOj per 
cent, while the broadly com¬ 
mercial rate of Interest on 
loans for modernization projects 
not providing additional em¬ 
ployment is increased m 132 
per cent. ' 

Award for A Woman in a Mans World 
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For the third year The Times Newspaper and 
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Dogmatic policies over jobs 

By Peter Hill 
Production at one of the two 

Clvdeside shipyards of the state- 
owned Go van Shipbuilders re¬ 
mained ar a standstill yesterday 
because of a dispute which has 
led to 3,000 workers being laid 
off. 

The company is now involved 
in talks with owners of ships 
on order at the yard informing 
them of the need to postpone 
launch and delivery dates of 
the vessels affected in the pro¬ 
gramme. 

The dispute involves 350 
welders, who are members of 
the Boilermakers Society. They 
are being paid an extra 6p an 
hour allowance for using a new 
type of welding rod bar they are 
objecting to the same payment 
being made to other members 
of the same union. 

They claim that the allowance 
is a recognition of their own 
skills. 

At a meeting yesterday, the 
men, who have been suspended 
since last week, ignored appeals 
from local union officials to 
return to work and said they 
would return only if tbe com¬ 
pany reverted to the use of the 
normal welding rod. 

Mr James Ramsay, Clyde dis¬ 
trict delegate for the Boiler¬ 
makers Sociery, addressed a 
stormy meeting of the men in¬ 
volved, and afterwards said he 
would be reporting to the 
union’s national executive and 
that a further meeting of the 
men would be held on Friday 

He said tbe welders did not 
want tbe allowance to be with¬ 
drawn from other workers since 
they felt there could, be some 
renegotiation or other conclu¬ 
sion suitable to both sides. 

The dispute has not so far 
affected work at the company's 
fabrication yard at Unthouse or 
at its Scotstoun yard, but it is 
highly damaging for the com¬ 
pany, which only two months 
ago received a further sum of 
Government money involving 
some £17.2m. 

Restaurant 
group wound up 

London Eating Houses Group 
which at the height of its 
success ran 74 steak houses, 
Wimpy bars and restaurants, 
was compulsorily wound up in 
the High Court yesterday. Mr 
Justice Oliver made the order 
on the company’s own petition, 
based on insolvency. 

The company, which has been 
in receivership since early 
September, was founded fey Mr 
Ali Salih. It had employed 800 
workers. Mr Michael Lloyd, for 
the company, said it was insol¬ 
vent and unable to pay its debts. 
Tbe Department of Health and 
Social Security had claims 
totalling £22,000. 

Business appointments 

New board 
members 
for Reed 

Mr J. H. Harvey-Jones and Mr 
J. H. Macdonald have been 
appointed to the board of Reed 
International. 

Mr William Obey has joined 
tbe board of UBM Group with 
responsibilities for finance. Mr 
Michael Bern has become secre¬ 
tary to tbe board. 

Mr Andrew M. Russell, 
treasurer and general manager of 
die Bank of Scotland, is now 
cltairman of The Committee of 
Scottish dealing Rankers. He 
succeeds Mr Alexander Macmillan, 
chief general manager of the 
Clydesdale Bank. 

Mr R. K. Bishop, deputy chief 
general manager of Phoenix 
Assurance will, with effect from 
Januaxy 1, relinquish the manage¬ 
ment of the group’s home opera¬ 
tions and will assume the manage¬ 
ment of tbe group’s general 
operations overseas. Mr A. R. 
Ma tattle will become general 
manager fbome) in charge of the 
general operations of the groop 
in the United Kingdom and the 
Republic of Ireland. 

Mr P. Gorb, who resigned as 
deputy managing director of the 
Burton Group with effect from 
September 1, has now ceased to 
be a member of the board and 
its subsidiaries. 

Mr John Griffin has been made 
managing director of the United 
Glass closures and plastics 
division. He succeeds Mr Robin 
Wood, who is joining Rotaflex 
(Great Britain) as managing 
director of its European operation. 

Mr C. W. Stouter lias become 
general manager (international) of 
Standard Chartered Bank in sue- 
cession to Mr J. Battcrsby. 

British Ley land Special Products 
Group, which embraces all the 
specialist engineering activities of 
the company, has announced its 
senior management team, report, 
ing directly to managing director 
Mr David Abell : Mr D. A. Field, 
managing director. Prestcold 
Holdings; Major General A. G. 
Lewis, managing director, Alvls : 
Mr A. Cheetham, managing 
director, Aveling-Harford ; Mr 
R. P. Lister, managing director, 
Coventry Climax Engines; Mr 
P. B. DnrranC, operations director. 
Specialist Equipment Operations ; 
Mr J. J. Field, general manager, 
Nuffield Press ; Mr B. D. Hoare. 
finance director. Lev I and Special 
Products Group ; Mr W. Sneddon, 
personnel director, Leyland Special 
Products Group. 

Mr Charles J. Donovan has been 
named a senior vice-president of 
M. W. Kellogg Company. 

Dr Alan Wilson has become 
medical director of the Associa¬ 
tion of the British Pharmaceutical 
Industry. 

Mr Nicholas Samuel is now a 
director of Samuel Properties. 

Mr Clement Samms has joined 
Polypcnco as managing director. 
He was previously a director of 
Alenco- Mr J. D. R. Machin be¬ 
comes deputy chairman and con¬ 
tinues as European vice-president 
of the parent company, Polymer 
Corporation. 

Mr C. M. Moore, export sales 
manager of BICC’s telephone 
cables division, has been appoin¬ 
ted export sales manager of BICC 
Telecommunication Cables. Mr 
Eric Priestley becomes home sales 
manager, United Kingdom and 
Eire, of BICC Telecommunications 
Cables. 

Mr jack Hollands has succeeded 
Lord Buckburst as chairman Of 
Ke-Cbcm International. 

From Mr R. W. Holder 
Sir, The efforts being made by 
the Government to mitigate the 
social affects of unemployment 
among the young should not 
obscure the continuing pro¬ 
blems of employment in manu¬ 
facturing industry. We do not 
cure the disease by trying to 
treat one of the symptoms. 

Managers and owners of busi¬ 
nesses are anxious to see 
growth for personal as for 
national reasons bat they find 
themselves forced into 
inactivity as a man caught m a 
hurricane fears to move because 
he may be swept away. 

The hurricane has been 
generated by the actions of 
Government which, as Mr 
Chappie comments, stumbles 
from one sbort-sighted decision 
to the next because it does not 
understand tbe nature of 
wealth-producing industry. The 
Economist too speaks erf the 
death of risk-taking in Britain 
now that no private business 
gamble can pay off. 

The forces comprising the 
hurricane are well understood. 
We have a programme of legis¬ 
lation affecting industry based 
on dogma rather than on a 
desire to increase national pro¬ 
sperity. There is an obsession 
with nationalization and other 
irrelevant interference in indus¬ 
try. There is excessive public 
expenditure financed by over- 

Docks finances: 
more positive 
attitude needed 
From Mr Donald Royal 
Sir, Sir Arthur Kirby’s defence 
of the takeover of the Felix¬ 
stowe Dock by the British 
Transport Dock Board is under¬ 
standable. Contrary to his 
belief, I am well aware of tbe 
performance of the BTDB. The 
fact that the board has paid 
considerable interest to the 
Treasury is irrelevant: if one 
borrows money tKat » just 
what one is expected to do. 

The BTDB is in a privileged 
position: it is a monopoly; k 
has a captive home market and. 
no political threat when 
attempting to raise finance. It 
may well have invested in new 
capital equipment, but is that 
equipment fully utilized in the 
best interests of employees and 
the nation ? 

It has failed, in 12 years, to 
encourage ships bringing goods 
to Europe to use our ports to 
discharge cargoes for dis perse- 
men t to Continental ports. In¬ 
stead, far too many vessels 
steam up che Channel, past tbe 
Thames Estuary and turn 
sharply to starboard into Rot¬ 
terdam. This is -what the BfTDB 
should have arrested. Given the 
same stable conditions, private 
enterprise would have un¬ 
doubtedly achieved tins. - 

A more positive attitude to¬ 
wards attracting income which 
would otherwise go elsewhere 
would almost certainly provide 
many more secure, well-paid 
jobs and real profits for the 
nation. Again, I repeat, enter¬ 
prise is our only loag-term 
guarantee for economic survi¬ 
val and rising living standards; 
any attempt to stifle the entre¬ 
preneur is a victory for our 
competitors. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD ROYAL, 
47 Norman Avenue, 
Sanderstead, 
South Croydon, 
Surrey CR2 0Q11. 
October 16. 

Gas bill 
stability 
From Mr Gerald East 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr 
Paul Mather (October 17). takes 
a swipe at the East Midland 1 
Gas Board aad implies exorbi¬ 
tant inflation by a “ monopoly ” , 
undertaking. 

My own experience leads me 
to think that aver the last. 
twelve years my gas bill has 
been one of the most stable 
items in my domestic budget. I 
have therefore dug out the bills 
and compiled the table which 
appears below-. 

Consumption has been fairly 
steady over the period and the 
third column shows the total 
cost of a year’s supply on a two- 
part tariff, plus regular inspec¬ 
tion, spare parts and, latterly, 
“ fuel surcharge ”. 

Gas-fired central heatijg was 
installed in September, 1964, 
and during the first twelve 
months we were a bit extrava¬ 
gant until we learned how to 
adjust the programmer to the 
most economical performance. 
Since then the unit price has 
risen—gently—until 1971 when 
the advent of North Sea Gas 
dropped the overall rate per 
therm to the 1966 level. It has 
only recently passed die 1969 
level again. 

12 manihs 
to Aug 31 Thormi Total Cost 

1965 2135 £163 18s Od 
1966 1842 143 9 gi 
1967 1722 135 12 5 
1968 1748 139 7 8 
1969 1790 155 1 7 
1970 1845 160 10 0 
1971 1849 149.28p= 
1972 2090 157.16 
1973 1842 158.42 
1974 1868 161.263 
1975 1753 172.16 

seas borrowing, counter-produc¬ 
tive personal taxation and a 
rapidly depredating currency. 

Lord Butler once wrars; 
“Unless confidence and incen¬ 
tive are adopted as keynotes of 
policy, I would wager oie whole 
of the gold and convertible cur¬ 
rency reserves that no future 
Chancellor, whatever his politi¬ 
cal complexion, will succeed in 
the long run.” To which might 
be added, unless there is a 
rapid realization by Government 
as to by whom and how wealth 
is created, no future Chancellor 
wifi have any reserves to wager. 

Those industrialists whose 
policy is to supporr tbe elected 
Government of the day ars rind¬ 
ing themselves powerless to 
help this one, either by partici¬ 
pating in public affairs or by 
promoting growth in the com¬ 
panies which employ them. 

When 1 resigned on April 3, 
1974, front The English Indus¬ 
trial Estates Corporation, to 
which a Labour Government 
had -appointed me, I wrote to 
the Secrerarv of State a letter 
which included the following 
paragraphs : 

“ Your Government has intro¬ 
duced measures and promised 
others, which will further dam¬ 
age industrial expansion and 
security of employment. In 
addition, yon have introduced 
special sanctions against those 
who save and invest rather than 

spend aad consume 
though, as your statistic* ^ 
firm, you release do fms,06, 

‘sources but merely J*■ 
their savings to the State/^ 

“ There is no sense in 
to extend outposts when 
central fortress is under »r, t 
If Government initiate tSS' 

which ham manufacturSl! 
industry, places jobs at*? 
inhibits growth and p@®S 
initiative. I must conceatjv^? 
maintaining the jobs of ^ 
fellow-employees and on 
ing our overseas costaS 
happy.'’ _ ” 

In issuing the same warm*, 
today, we can see wfe® if 
months of anti-industrial 
lotion have achieved. GoS*’ 
went should now start toWjT 
the knowledge that investae™ 
comes from savings as ^ 
comes from the production^ 
goods. ^ 

We need an end to dagtaatia 
policies and a break EronTlqrjB 
lation. Only then can we IS 
creating jobs which also creajl 
prosperity for everyone andjj 
start back on the long 
towards recovering our mtioad 
pride. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. W. HOLDER, 
Tbe South Plantation, 
West Monktoa, 
Taunton, 
Somerset. 
October 10. 

Sandilands failure over 
inflation accounting 
From Professor D. R. 
Myddelton 
Sir, Mr N. Pilkington is wrong 
to suggest that the Sandilands 
report adhered “ firmly ” to the 
concept of operating profit. 
Paragraph 77 states: “The ex¬ 
tent to which a given amount of 
total gain is regarded as profit 
may vary between nil and 100 
per cent, depending on the 
point of view of the individual 
or company involved..Actu¬ 
ally, the possibility of losses 
means that the variance could 
be even. wider—between plus 
infinity and minus infinity ! 

Unadjusted historic cose 
accounting certainly needs ad¬ 
justment to allow for inflation. 
This is the purpose of current 
purchasing power accounting. 
Unfortunately the Sandilands 

report completely fails to deal 
with tbe question of accounting 
for inflation. Hence Sandilaodi 
would logically have to make 
the same accounting proposals 
even if there were no inflation. 

As to consistency, the San*, 
lands tax recommendations are 
not the same as the accounting 
recommendations, and give rise 
to extensive use of deferred tax 
accounts. Only with regard to 
capital gains tax does the report 
suggest any allowance for infla¬ 
tion, and that is hardly consis¬ 
tent since Sandilands regards a 
1965 pound as equivalent to a 
1975 poond. 
D. R. MYDDELTON, 
Cranfield School of 
Management, 
Cranfield, Bedfordshire, 

Satisfaction of creation 
From Mr K. A. Yeomans 
Sir, Sir Arthur Kirby suggests 
(October 16) that young men 
are reluctant to go into pro¬ 
duction management because of 
the widely publicized difficul¬ 
ties associated with the manage¬ 
ment of labour, frustration in 
which detracts from n tbe 
otherwise satisfying task of 
maJaug riang-i ”. 

May I suggest that such a 
young man should first seek 
employment for two or three 
years in the actual labour of 
making things and only then, 
after experience of the frus¬ 
trations of the workplace, trans¬ 
fer to die intellectually more 
demanding cask of managing a 

production unit to make fullest 
use of tbe resources and labour 
skills to which he has respon¬ 
sibility. 

In this bureaucratic era be 
will not escape difficulties with 
the representatives who speak 
for the organized workforce 
but, since he will have 
some experience of their view¬ 
point, he will not see tiu, 
subsequent negotiations mere*,; 
as a frustration of his authority 

Workpeople also seek the 
satisfaction of creation, tdbeft 
by the exercise of their skills. 
Yours faithfully, 
K A. YEOMANS, 
4 Rowan Crescent. 
Worksop, Nottinghamshire. 
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(AMBER DAY) 
Holdings Limited 

Fashion stores and manufacturers of children's and ladies' 
clothing for mail order companies and multipje groups. 

Earnings up by £100,000to record 
£846,000. 

• 
Sales increase of 

£2,300,000 to £11,950,000. 
• 

£450,000 invested in new 
factories and stores. 

• 
Improved sales and good order 

book in cu rrent year. 

Copies of the accounts can be obtained from 

The Company Secretary. Amber Day Holdings Limited, 
13 Poland Street, London W1V3DE 

\U -Ilf ; i ivyxv .1 yv****4^a 

* (E2 15 3 per week) 
^ (N Sea Gas) 1 
3 (£3.10 per week) 

It is worth remarking that 
if 1975 had been colder tile 
weekly .cost might have reached 
£3.95. But this is a much 
smaller p=.-ceacage of the 
national average weekly take- 
home pay today than £2 15 3 
was in 1965. 

For my part I am glad that 
at least one item of expenditure 
has suffered less the 20 per 
cen; inflation in ten years— 
say 1-9 per cent annually 
(simple rate, not compound) ! 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD EAST, 
Helford Cottage, 
43 Manor Road North, 
Esh:r, 
Surrey, KT10 OAA 
Qctober 18. 

Gripperrods Holdings Limited 

Chairman John L. Cowan reports 

NEW RECORDS 

foryear ended 30th‘April 1975 

* Export sales increased by 31% * Expansion programme continue 

^Turnover increased by 21% * Pre-tax profits increawd W ^ 

1975 
Turnover E3,829,871 

Pre-tax profit £ 653,151 

Dividends 58.5% 

£3.159.046 . 
£ 561.824 £- 421.89“ 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Inflation accounting: when profits and 
potential insolvency go hand in hand 
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1 -bolding were naturally 
’^sterday, as the Iikeli- 

■■".'^aJes was assessed. Any 
St on the extent to 

'' ?je market has already 
; • ' -o «d the chances of -such 

-st depend on a view of 
■ fleets far the -©roup- as 

But I think that fie 
. (ye -provided buying 

r ' • ’* reties. 
-jc l am abandoning my f 

~v: jenJay, that a break-up £ 
, i^ioMw consequence of 

developments. Last p' 
-1. >‘e word from Slater, fV 

"> Vas chat there is to be 
diate change in policy 

- .‘^■.roup’s stakes in other 
.■ .■/"Companies; but sooner 
... I think they will be 
■;:ithis is not *o say that 
. v be coming up for sale 

.open market. If that 
-f,5 case then, granted; 

•uid still be plenty of 
>-* potential: 'feu: in the 
S&ot a would-be bidder Mr joim Buckley, chairmaT. cf 

.; to snap up the stake, Alfred Herbert? all 
.WHct on the -snare price over again.” 

-ding onto the market 

-1!"-1- P« cenL^^^.?OCqhrt»r,• a trans-Channel company, is not 
an eMy company to get to grips 

■ i wtb- Essentially, though,, it is 
j]l, of James r uuay»woma an investment holding company 
i I UfAA^ bobcat. And m ^ dissimilar with whatW 

l (pent chmate^I do not ^ at the end of the 1960s. Its 
») i „ ■ «t potential bidders are .interests in banking and insnr- 

'w*lJl]Hlemer®e’ . __ ?nce banking are overshadowed 
lIllorrast to .the property by its 20 per cent stake in the 

'however, the stock Cavenham food giant and the 
.['Is, if very subdued by 47 per cent stake in the United 

;odards, soH operating; Kingdom 'property company, 
; companies no which Argyle Securities. 

■ "7Walker has stakes are. And it was during the early 
. .‘.‘-tens unmarketable duds, history of Argyle that Slater and 

~r[- price -those stakes can Goldsmith were brought into 
•-.id. Ac what price de- dose'contact; not least because 

; l the new management's SW was. Ar gyle’s financial 
- . to sell; but I think that advisers up to 1972. Indeed 

-- the Slater, Walker easer- Argyle‘ itself was in the SW 
ar bra been directed to statue five years ago until the 

. that there is no haste subsequent expansion of Argyle 
tLizing assets, reduced the SW holding and by 

•’ from anything else 1973 ir ho longer had any shares 
‘ sheet considerations— at alL But SW continued to play 

. - Valker takes in most of an active role in Argyle’s deve- 
tments at cost—require lapment when die .latter took 
ms at the best price over Cornwall Property, up to 

' In any case die size then a SW satellite with’ an 
-rivestmeuts involved has ex-SW director; Mr R. A. Shuck, 
\pt in perspective r even as chairman. 
' for the improvement in More recently, . Argyle. has 

' • ket since the end-1974 helped SW disengage from the 
' sheet date, the sum French property scene fey taking 
hll be short of that over its substantial interest in 

'-.'in, say, the CU rights Compagnie Hnandire Hauss- 
‘-•and • these stakes are 

« indigestible^ Mr Goldsmith has also been a 
useful ally to SW in the invest¬ 
ment trust field Buying out 
Slater’s--stake -in two of its 

Z investment trusts, ;• Flag- .and 
Irish,.onterms that- were advan- 
tag eons to AnglpContinental 

: VJOICJSTD 1 til but equally fitted. Jim Slater’s 
■ ■ quest forcash. . ': ~• '■ 

"YT-Al/Irmifli tag eons to AnglpContinental 
: VjOluSiTl 1 til but equally fitted.Jun Slater’s 

nexion «****■**,; - 

SWS amt trusts 

W * Thikfin ffie - : 
r*s helm—evidently with v • . 
nk of England’s blessing 163.2UC ' 
departure from what has ^ . has Enal3y 

tbe^ normal pattern to settled qd the Slater affair it 
confidence m a secon- may weu he that the least glam- 

oiws -featureof the old- empire, 
^clearing banker m the the agom unit trust group, 

will emerge as the jewel of 
has gone rather un- whatever is left of the crown, 

though, is that the two- Enlarged by the assets of the 

When die dpst has finally 
settled on the Slater affair it 

is that the two 
ju fairly close business Jessel and National unit trust 
■s for some years, par- groups in Jate 1974 and early 

in tlm property field 1975, Slater, Walker is nowreck- 
„W still has a fair way oued to hie ‘ the third largest 

~ . unravel its £65m pro- force in thy; industry and one 
~ }ok; a fact that has with not an unreasonable per- 
- . cemented Slater’s re- formance record. Like its raas- 

c Goldsmith’s financial ter, the Slater trusts went liquid 
and likely to have last year, 
much more- heavily Unlike the- situation some 

'■ parties than Anglo-Con- three to four, years ago, the parties than Anglo-Con- three to four, years ago, the 
significant holding in Slater unit trusts are not heavily 

invested in Slater, Walker cent- 
—Continental, effectively parties or associates—Estates 

House apart.- Incestuous hold¬ 
ings which at one. time' did 
amount to 20-25 per cent of the 
unit trust portfolios were trans¬ 
ferred when Slater adopted 
equity accounting. . Slater 

shares’* now represent around 
3 per cent of the funds* port¬ 
folio. 

-But while there is Iirtle doubt 
about the soundness of the unit 
trust group, which -made profits 
of over £4m during- a year of 
consolidation, it is bound to 
attract the attention of the.new 
board's factfinders either with 
dismemberment in mind, or even 
a simple source of cash if its 
disposal could be arranged. The 
same also applies to Slater, Wal¬ 
ker Insurance. 

Assuming a purchaser could 
be found—Save, and Prosper, 
for example; would more man 
likely run head-on into the 
Monopolies Commission if it 
tried and it would create huge 
trust merger problems for most 
other well-estnblisb ed groups— 
probably from the clearing or 
merchant bank world, then now 
much. would the group be 
worth?. The vendors* price 
would probably be in the order 
of 4 per cent of funds under 
management, but . few. buyers 
would be wining to pay modi 
over 2 per emit 

Slater, Walker Insurance with 
£63m of funds, principally life, 
would also create pricing prob¬ 
lems. There is about £25m of 
guaranteed income bonds in the 
life fund doe for. redemption 
in 1982-83—leaving a rather 
smaller on-going life business on 
which to base calculations. Oh 
the other hand, the.. matched 
income bonds are -.currently 
showing the life office a £15m 
profit on redemption dates. And 
a point here which will hot have 
gone unnoticed is thatHambros,. 
now joint-adviser to. Slater, Wal¬ 
ker, could be interested in buy¬ 
ing the insurance companies,1 
eventually given its Hambro 
life business. 

Alfred Herbert . 

Government - 
generosity 
Alfred. Herbert’s ordinary dare- 
holders can rest assured that 
the 6p a share cash they are 
bring offered is fair. They 
would get nothing now in a 
liquidation, and they almost 
certainly would have got 
nothing if the group had been 
wound up a year ago when the 
Government intervened to keep 
it trading. 

Ttue, there were political 
elements in the state’s interven¬ 
tion then, among them rising 
unemployment in Coventry. But 
at that tune there were £lfL3m 
of. prior charges (bank Joans 
and debentures) to be met in a 
break up ahead even of ihe 
trade creditors. Total claims 
would probably have reached 
£20m against shareholders funds 
of £17.Gm much of which took 
die form of probably unsale-, 
able stocks. The sanation wilj. 
have worsened considerably 
since with operating, losses 
probably having reached £6.5m 
this year. 

True too, the Industrial De¬ 
velopment Advisory Board 
recommended receivership for 
Herbert in January against the 
wishes of Mr Bean, the then 
Industry Secretary, to keep it 
trading under government 
guarantee. The board though 
did this, it seems, not to protect 
the equity interest but in the 
firm belief that it was worth 
nothing and should no longer 
participate in an ongoing con¬ 
cern. 

It is sometimes argued that 
when interest rates, are high 
they contain an element in- 
ftmrTf’rff to cover the lender 
against inflation. ; It has been 
suggested to %is that m recog¬ 
nition of this, the ‘gain’ to the 
shareholders’ interest arising 
from a comparts financing its 
activities bp borrowing awing 
a time on inflation should be 
credited to the profit and loss 
account on the- grounds that it 
offsets this element of the in¬ 
terest charge. .. 

“ However, we do not accept 
this for two reasons. First, 
because current-cost profit ex¬ 
cludes all holding gains it would 
be incorrect to credit to the 
profit and loss account any part 
of ■ the holding gains ansmg 
from the upward reyaluanon of 
fixed assets,-whether or not the 
assets have been financed by 
borrowings. 'Secondly, rates of 
interest are governed tnmrup by 
the supply and demand for 
money itself and -can be lower 
(as they probably are at pre¬ 
sent) than the rate of inflation 
experienced by- landers. The 
feasibility of identifying an 
element in the. interest charge 
to compensate the lender for 
inflation is therefore doubtful. 
(Sandilands Report, paragraph 
539.) • * 

I have always found xt a good 
working hypothesis to suppose 
that if an opinion or judgment 
is being supported .by weak 
arguments, then it Is quite prob¬ 
able tiiar tint opinion or lodg¬ 
ment is mistaken. 

The paragraphs of the Saudi- 
lands Report that I have quoted 
.above make it dear that 
neither Messrs Godley and 
Cripps (The Times, October 1) 
nor I myself in the unpublished 
paper generously referred to in 
Mr Jay’s article (The Times, 
October 16) have any daim to 
originality for the idea, that we 
quite independently put for¬ 

ward, that the geared part of 
the holding gains should be 
brought into the profit and loss 
account. 

But I am here concerned with 
the Committee’s two arguments 
for rejecting the idea. The 
first need not detain us long. 
In logic it is unsafe to justify a 
principle by the principle itself. 
Moreover, as Godley and Cripps 
rightly pointed . out, the com¬ 
mittee’s earlier arguments for 
exluding holding gains from 
profit had followed a discussion 
of different concepts of profit 
which related entirely to an 
ungeared company. 

The second argument is more 
interesting. Does it mean that 
if the rate of interest had been 
higher than the rate of inflation 
or if they had been able to 
identify an element in the 
interest charge to compensate 
the lender for inflation, their 
view Tnight have been differ¬ 
ent? If so, it would have the 
very curious implication that 
companies would have been 
allowed to report larger profits 
if the rate of interest had been 
higher. 

It was because of dissatisfac¬ 
tion with these two arguments 
that I thought it would be use¬ 
ful to put the various proposals 
for inflation accounting through 
what I want to call the pure 
inflation test. In a pure infla¬ 
tion, prices rise, but the rise ia 
prices has no effect on anything 
real in the economy. 

The two conditions for a pure 
in£lation_are first that all prices 
should rise in exactly the same 
proportion, and secondly that 
the money rate of interest 
should accommodate itself to 
the inflation so as to leave the 
real rate of interest unchanged. 

Needless to sag, I do not be¬ 
lieve that pure inflations ever 
occur. My argument is simply 
this. An inflation accounting 
system that does not give sen¬ 
sible answers even in conditions 

Charles Kennedy 

of pure inflation cannot be the 
right one to use in the actual 
impure inflations we may en¬ 
counter. 

I do not wish to argue that 
the converse holds, and that an 
accounting system which gives 
sensible answers in a pore infla¬ 
tion should automatically be 
accepted. We may still want to 
reject it because it fails to deal 
adequately with impurities. 

These distinctions seem to 
me very relevant to the debate. 
The current purchasing power 
(CPP) method gives entirely 
sensible answers in a pure in¬ 
flation, but we may want to re¬ 
ject it because it fails to deal 
adequately with the differen¬ 
tial effects of inflation. On the 
other hand, the San dilands pro¬ 
posals give nonsensical answers 
in a pure inflation whenever 
there is any dement of debt 
finance in a company’s finan¬ 
cial structure. 

If we are to adhere to the 
current cost (CO method, the 
Saudi lands proposals have to be 
amended so as to take proper 
account of debt finance, and it 
is this amendment on which Mr 
Gibbs (The Times, September 
18), Messrs Godley and Cripps, 
Mr Jay and I insist. 

Mr Gibbs will no doubt be 
wanting to remind the rest of 
us that in our concentration on 
debt finance we must not forget 
to insist on an amendment in 
respect of financial assets as 
well. 

There is nothing in the de¬ 
fence of San dilands by Profes¬ 
sor Merrett and Mr Sykes (The 
Times, October 20 and the Fin¬ 
ancial Times, October 15) that 
persuades me that the simple 
arguments I have tried to set 
out above are invalid. 

The great Austrian-American 
economist Schumpeter, in his 
superb History of Economic 
Analysis, was not above attribut¬ 
ing special vices to particular 
economises. There was a Ricard¬ 
ian Vice and—yes—a Keynesian 
Vice. After an exhausting con¬ 
ducted tour of petrol stations 
and cash-and-carry warehouses, 
with an occasional climb up a 
flight of stairs to the offices of 
a consultancy business, a tour 
on which my readers will be 
glad to learn that I do not in¬ 
tend to take them again myself, 
I think we can begin to identify 
the nature of the Merretr-and- 
Sykes Vice. 

It is to confuse questions of 
measurement with questions of 
what actually happens, and to 
allow what actually happens to 
alter the markings on the 
measuring-rod rather than to use 
those markings in such a way 
as to inform on what actually 
happens. 

X think also that this con¬ 
fusion rests on another, per¬ 
haps simpler, one: a confusion 
of solvenpy with profitability. 
Merrett and Sykes simply can¬ 
not bring themselves to believe 
that a potentially insolvent com¬ 
pany can at the same time be a 
profitable one, and so they bend 
their measure of profit so as to 
rule out, or at least make very 
unlikely, any such possibility. 

But it is this very coexistence 
of profitability and potential in¬ 
solvency that is one of the most 
striking characteristics of infla¬ 
tion, and especially of the illa¬ 
tion we have been experiencing, 
in which the money rate of 
interest has failed fully to 
accommodate itself to the infla¬ 
tion, so that the real rate of 
interest has become negative. 

We need a measure of profit 
that reveals, and does not con¬ 
ceal, characteristic. Other¬ 
wise, if we are not careful, we 
shall find the potential insol¬ 
vency of many profitable com¬ 

panies being- translated'- into 
actual insolvency. 

A different, but related, point 
has to be made in order to pre¬ 
vent a possible misconception. 
The proposals of Godley-and 
Cripps and myself use a con- ■ 
cepe of profit that is based on 
the continuation of the existing, 
financial Strength of the .com¬ 
pany, as measured by the ratio, 
of debt to shareholders’ funds. 
But tbas is simply a matter -oT: 
measurement, and implies no. 
condonation of the existing 
level of gearing or judgment as 
to the merits or demerits of 
gearing as such. ' - 

For my own part, I can -only' 
say that I probably have 
stricter views on gearing than, 
almost anyone else in my 
profession. Given that we have 
limited liability, and X am not' 
even entirely convinced that 
this in the loftg run is either- 
necessary or desirable, I would,.- 
if I had my way, want tp. 
impose very Aringent ‘ statu¬ 
tory limitations on the borrow-' 
Jag powers of public com¬ 
panies, though I would- thin&r- 
it wise to introduce these-, 
limitations cautiously. 

These ultramontane views on. 
gearing, however, in no way 
prevent me from recognizing- 
the inadequacy of a proposed 
accounting system, which, at 
a time when the real rate qf.- 
interest has become negative, 
would show up a geared com¬ 
pany as having made lower- 
profits than an otherwise 
exactly similar ungeared com¬ 
pany. 

If the Government should,, 
endorse unamended, the San di¬ 
lands recommendations, I have 
little doubt that it will later 
go down to history as having 
done a very foolish thing. 

The author is honorary pro¬ 
fessor of economic theory at 
the University of [Kent, Canter* 
bury. 

World shipping in the throes of the worst 
recession since the thirties 

By Michael Baily 
Shipping Correspondent 
Since time immemorial ship¬ 
owners have been able to com¬ 
fort themselves when times 
were bad with the thought that 
if only they could hang on. 
long enough good times would 
return. Theirs has been a 
notoriously cyclical industry: 
anticipating, reflecting, and 
usually exaggerating the booms 
and slumps in world trade. 

Feast or famine, rags or 
riches (though some of the 
shrewder, ones have, consis¬ 
tently conjured riches out of 
rags too)- tea been the staff of 
tramp shipowning, - whether 
tankers or ary cargo. 

The-spectre confronting, the 
industry now is that the circus 
has stopped, at the worst pos¬ 
sible time. Huge quantities of 
tonnage -were ordered,’ in 
familiar style, at the peak of 
the last boom in 1973 (how 
extraordinary it is to recall, less 
than three year later, that the 
panic cry of the day was that 
it was impossible to order a 
new ship • there simply wasn’t 
enough shipyard capacity in 
the world to build the rankers 
the world was about to need). 

Since then, in equally famil¬ 
iar style, the slump has 
arrived—canker rates have 
dropped from Worldscale 150 
to 15. and huge quantities of 
shipping have been laid up 

rather than sail at rates that 
do not cover coses. 

In tiie present state of the 
world- economy, almost no one 
now expects the boom that 
ought to have come next year 
if the cycle had followed Its 
familhw path. On the contrey, 
the question is: can the in¬ 
dustry achieve equilibrium, 
never nxmd a boom, by 1980, 
or is the dislocation such that 
it will take a decade from now 
to sort out ? 

The statistics of the situation 
are broadly as follows: After 
rising at a rate of 7 to 8 per 
cent a year -for several years, 
the volume of world trade has 
probably fallen about 10 per 
cent this year, and is not 
expected to rise more than 
marginally next. According to 
(me estimate circulated 
recently (by BP), oil traffic is 
unlikely to grow by more than 
2 i>er cent a year between now 
and 1980 ; and the expectation 
that world trade generally will 
expand at a not much greater 
rate—perhaps 5 per cent a 
year at most from 1976-7—is 
widespread. 

On this reckoning the 
volume of traffic will not 
reach the 1974 level again 
until 1977, by which time the 
carrying capacity of the world 
merchant fleet will have in¬ 
creased by over a third, from 
last year’s level of about 450 
million tons to more than 600 
million. 

The crunch comes in 
tankers, of which to a fleet of 
about 250 million tons at die 
beginning of tins year more 
than 150 mHHon tons were 
scheduled to be added through 
new construction over the next 
three years. Already die sur¬ 
plus of tanker supply over 
tanker demand is estimated at 
more than 100 million tons. 

Of this about 40 million is 
laid up and the remainder 
accounted for by various kinds 
of alack in the system: slow 
steaming, delays in port and so 
on. 

It was against this - back¬ 
ground that international 
ranker owners, oQ companies 
and bankers met in London 
recently to try to agree 
measures that would help to 
narrow the gap between supply 
and demand over the next five 
years instead of letting it get 
wider: accelerated scrapping 
and cancellation of existing 
orders being the main ones. 

About 50 million urns of 
tanker orders are thought to 
have been cancelled already, 
but the- BP study suggests that 
if the gap between supply and 
demand is to be narrowed to 
10 per cent by 1980 about 150 
million tons needs to be can¬ 
celled or scrapped. If the Suez 
Canal is developed as Egypt 
plans, the total would be about 
180 million tons. 

The dry cargo situation is 
less serious. The bulk carrier 

fleet of around 100 million 
tons is expected to grow only 
to about 120 million, or 7 per 
cent a year and combined car¬ 
riers from about 40 million to 
under 50 million deadweight 
tons over die next 2 to 3 years. 

Moreover their market, 
helped by the latest United 
States-Russian grain deal, is 
expected to grow faster. 
Nevertheless, surpluses are 
stiH expected for many years, 
one leading analyst punting it 
at seven million tonnes for 
large bulkers alone by 1980. 

How reliable are these fore- 
oases? Some say not very. As 
a leading Japanese owner 
remarked recently, the one 
tiling you can rely on is that 
the forecasters will get it 
wrong: they always have. 

He predicts a sharp upturn 
next year after recent signs of 
a tak-e-off in the United States, 
and a good chance of a 
freight market boom at any 
time. 

Most people would question 
that. No doubt the cycle will 
continue, and it may continue 
its recent tendency of getting 
both. more frequent (down 
from- about seven years be¬ 
tween' peaks to about three 
over the past 20 years) and 
more violent, as a larger pro¬ 
portion of the world fleet with¬ 
draws from the spot market to 
the partial insulation of long¬ 
term charter. 

But the big question is: is 
spaceship earth undergoing a 
sea change, leading to a lower 
rate of economic! growth than 
today’s generation has become 
accustomed to? If it is, ship:- 
owners, particularly tanker- 
owners, could have at least 
five years more of sweating it 
out, out by then they should 
have adjusted. 

A much more deep-seated 
problem is that of the ship-; 
yards, which are geared to 
produce anything up to twice 
the quantity of tonnage such a 
world would need. 

In such a situation govern¬ 
ments, instead of giving them 
backdoor help in order to 
make shipowners cut-price 
offers, should be working out 
how world shipbuilding could 
be rationalized. The British 
Government, besides having to 
sort out problems like the 
present one. of Swan Hunter’s 
flirtation with tanker owning^- 
may find itself involved in. 
trotting out a Dew, and no 
doubt costly, version of the' 
shipbuilders’ security scheme', 
which took capacity off the' 
market in similar circum¬ 
stances in the 1930s. 

It all depends, of course, on 
the sea-ebange theoiy being 
correct; and on that the ana- ' 
lysis’ eh esses are worth no:- 
more than anyone'else’s. 

Michael Baily [ 

Business Diary: Book stall © Vokos’City Press 
-• -ent dispute between 

dap Times journalist 
3aw (the able fellow 
;□ on The Guardian, 

.1 the first skeletons 
..own Agents cupboard) 
> Slater over an un- 

140,000-word book, is 
ris first brush with a 

■ /e inquirer into his. 

^had gone well on a 
occasion, just about 

bookstalls might have 
claying a Jim Slater 

Arnold IVeinrtock 
• Management for pur- 

r aspiring tycoons, 
•e, but for differences 
oint between Slater 
lan doing the writing, 
co no mi cs correspond- 
m Turner. 

years back. Turner 
1 at work bringing 

-"me contrasting styles 
.no Id, who has shown 

^ rs can have logic, and 
m, whose interest in 
has perhaps been on 
.■r-rerm basis. . For., 
fed ' reasons. Slater’s 
; waned as Turner 

* tnd be asked his 
Their publishing 

mr was to be ' 
terminated. 

•4 light of more recent 
f perhaps Turner is 

He caught Slater’s 
charting Lord Stokes’s 
? rop in The Leyland 
Author Turner, be¬ 
er projects, was to go 
as an adviser to that 

expenditure com- 
icb recently slammed 

■ r report on British 

Slater, still shying 
n journalists yester- 
.rill now be busying 
i less dramatic pro--- 
i as helping finance 
up of the Claremont 
me of the Christian 
>ublic school, whose 
* a thin" or too about 
thinking” and who 

some words of advice 
helpful neighbour in 

‘ 

“ That’s the lart tune I play backgammon with yon, Jimmy.” ■ 

N York optimist 
New York’s ffnanrial plight 
seems to have produced more 
critics than sympathisers, but 
Norborne Berkeley is one of the 
latter.breed... 

Berkeley; who iis president of 
the city’s Chemical Bank, -was 
in .London yesterday and ex- Elained that although Chemical, 

ke. other big .New York City 
banks, is a £g holder of city 
bonds, there was more to his 
concern than that. 

Default, which ram now be 
headed off only by federal 
action, would not put any of the 
banks at risk, while profits are 
currently big enough to stand 
some denting . 

It would, however, harm the 
country by undermining con¬ 
fidence, and, therefore, push up 
still further the cost- of-raising 
money for other big cities, and 
make it harder for them to 
wrestle with their mounting 
social problems. 

New York City’s social prob¬ 
lems are as bad as any of 
course, with thousands of 
people crowding into the city 
and having to live on public 
assistance. 

But; says Berkeley: “ The 
huge influx of deprived people 

into New York was not because 
of anything the dry did; it was 
part of a national phenomenon 
caused by the increasing mech¬ 
anization of our economy,, and 
we are going to need national 
solutions.” 

While he thinks, it will be 
difficult to convince President 
Ford so long as so many small 
towns feel the big cities sbould 
gee themselves out of their own 
mess, he does detect growing 
pressure for. federal action, pos¬ 
sibly in a package guaranteeing 
municipal finances across the 
country. 

Should this happen, Berkeley 
says, then the economic re¬ 
covery would really take off. 
There would be a “ significant ” 
improvement on Wall Street, 
and interest rates would steady 
relecting a moderate, six to 6-5 
per cent inflation next year. 

Paper chase 
About four times as many rivals 
as expected turned up to wish 
godspeed to the revamped 
financial weekly City Press in 
London yesterday. 

The paper’s publisher, 
Themistocles Vokos, editor 
Robert Hawkins and his staff 

■writers were perhaps more used 
to being at such events to write 
about other people than to be 
written up themselves. 

Nevertheless, whatever the 
competition for readers and for 
advertising, there was a roar 
of “ Good luck ! ” as Hawkins 
finished his brief speech of 
welcome on the day the first 
issue hit the streets.. . 

Vokos, the 37-year-old Greek 
who acquired the ll8-year-old 
paper earlier this year, said 
that in its new .role as a Euro- 

> pean financial weekly, it would 
each Monday morning review 
the previous week’s events and 

- look forward to those of the 
following few days. 

With die Slater Walker bomb¬ 
shell bursting on Friday, it must 
be said that the new paper was 
hardly quick off the mark 
whether looking backwards or 
forwards. 

The City Press's SW story is 
relegated to page 21 of the 28- 
page paper, and adds nothing to 
what had appeared in Saturday 
and Sunday’s papers. 

There is, however, a passing 
reference to SW in the front¬ 
page editorial, which proclaims 
City Press’s special brief for 
promoting and protecting Lon¬ 
don’s financial services to the 
benefit of all who use them 

Vokos says that his new paper 
will return to the SW story in 
forthcoming issues, but that it 
was not possible to do more for 
this first issue as there was 

City Press’s Vokos yesterday. 

nothing coming out of Singa¬ 
pore. 

He said that the paper’s pro- 
Cijy line did not mean that 
there would be any soft-pedal¬ 
ling on issues and people the 
City would rather forget about. 

The whole idea of revamping 
the paper as a European busi¬ 
ness weekly was that it would 
be more aggressive than its 
rather “ sleepy ”, City-orien¬ 
tated former self, he went on. 

Vokos, wbo also published 
Seatrade magazine, said he saw 
the City Press as a base from 
which to launch an organization 
that would organize conferences 
and publish yearbooks and 
newsletters. 

Off the peg 
Peter Gorb, who so July an¬ 
nounced that he was resigning 
as deputy managing director of 
the Boston Group from Septem¬ 
ber 1, yesterday completed the 
departure from the company. 

His link with the group is 
now only tenuous. His present 
position as a visiting member 
of staff at the London Business 
School arose through the associ¬ 
ation he had with the school 
because of the Burton design 
awards scheme which ne 
pioneered. 

Now immersed in bis sab¬ 
batical year at the school— 
yesterday he was busy involved 
in seminars, tutorials and a 
cocktail party to meet even 
newer members of the staff—it 
is understood that Gorb is 
paring a move into manage¬ 
ment consultancy. 

Meanwhile, at Bartons there 
are no immediate plans to ap¬ 
point a new deputy to joint 
chairman and managing director 
Laddslas .Rice, who with his 
fellow directors will no doubt 
continue to work to repair the 
damage time to the company's 
image by the report, published 
las* April, by stockbrokers J. 
and A. Scrmngeonr. 

The report was critical of 
the company’s management 
structure and Its policy of 
dtvecsificatioa and management 
changes were expected ip .its 
wake. 
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\ V Globe Investment Trust 
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■*. Interim Report (Unaudited] for the six months ended 30th September, 1975. 
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Earnings 
Six months ended 
30th September 

.j' r> • 

1975 1974 
Gross Revenue £2,901,000 £2.595,000 

Earnings before taxation £2,463.000 £2,167.000 Ij.'-Vt 
• t • Taxation 925,000 766,000 
x'r Eamings after taxation £1,538.000 £1.401,000 

. 

Interim Dividend 
The Directors have declared an unchanged interim dividend of 0.95p ’■:-r.: 

V 't. ' per stock unit absorbing £896.314 and payable on 29th December, 
■" . 1975 to stockholders on the register on 28th November, 1975. 

Assets 
30th September 31st March 

1975 1975 

Investmentsat Market Value 

• > 
or Valuation £109.039,000 £91,544,000 

Net Assets £96,463,000 £81,190,000 • i ' 

Net asset value per stock unit - V i' 
of 25p 102Jp 86p 

Net asset value per stock unit 
V;:v.. of 25p allowing for full ' V -r 

,V>V- conversion of Loan Stock 103|p 88§p 

1; 

AN ELECTRA HOUSE COMPANY 
f;V ' 

The Times Special Reports 
All the subject matter on all the subjects that matter 

"jw • a '’main board “*■" Ji-ai ' Yfbir od 
director and sir j». j SgrlJowtpeaiAntoj 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

The resilience of the London 
stock market continues to 
astound even its keenest 
observers. If ever one day’s 
trading proved that the market 
was on the way “ up ”, yester¬ 
day was that day. 

To begin with the shock 
waves of Mr Jim Slater’s resig¬ 
nation from Slater Walker 
Securities were felt in every 
corner—though the fact that 
there was a full weekend be¬ 
tween the event and the start 
of trading, doubtless cushioned 
the blow. 

By II pm, the FT Index had 
lost' more than 10 points and 
was back below the 350 mark, 
bur from then on, the trend was 
reversed and by the close the 
index was a mere 2.7 down to 
354.0. 

Trading was said to be 
reasonable _ with _ a certain 
amount of institutional demand 
and the initial weakness was the 
resuit of Jobbers marking down 
rather than any degree of sell¬ 
ing. 

Slater Walker itself was the 
second most active stock of the 
day, though dealers said no 
busier than on any other good 
day. 

Starting at 35p, some bear 
closing firmed the shares a 

rescue steadies equities 

Profits for the halfyear to last 
September are due from Cour- 
tctulds next month. Many are 

going for no more than £l5m 
after earlier boardroom warn¬ 
ings of shtmp, but they may be 
as good as £20m thanks to paint 
and slightly better limes in man- 
made fibres. The shares rose 
lp to lA2p yesterday. 

couple of pence but from that 
point on dealing was in "bits 
and pieces ”, with no large 
lines changing hands. 

The market is of the opinion 
that SWS is basically sound 
but that it will be many months 
beFore its future is spelled out. 
The shares closed 2p firmer 
at 37p. 

Mr Slater’s departure casts a 
cloud over shares in many com¬ 
panies in which SWS has signi¬ 
ficant stakes. Nervous holders 
feared that the newly- 
constituted board of SWS may 
prescribe selling off shares, 
which are considerably more 

marketable than properties at 
present. 

But selling was in no case on 
any great scale and dealers com¬ 
mented that there were no 
signs of any major liquidations, 
even where such sales would 
have’ been possible in yester¬ 
day’s rather thin markets. 

Hardest hit was James Finlay, 
whose shares dropped by 10p 
to 130p as investors pondered 
the eventual destiny of the 27 
per cent of the equity held by 
Slater Walker Securities, at last 
balance sheet date. 

Other weak spots included 
Whitecroft, ihe Manchester tex¬ 
tile, engineering and building 
group which dipped 2p to 97p 
in the shadow of Slater's 20 per 
cent holding. Baker Perkins, 
15 per cent held by SWS, shed 
2p to 45p. Rockware Group, 29 
per cent held, shed 3p to Sip, 
Central Wagon, 11 per cent 
held, ip to 26p.. and Mount 
Charlotte Investments, 19 per 
cent held, jp to 3jp. Labok 
Investments, from which Mr 
Slater has also resigned as 
chairman, slipped by dip to 
16n. 

The gilt-edged market had a 
quiet session with raosr sections 
hardening as the day pro¬ 
gressed. 

One share particularly un¬ 
happy with the SWS develop¬ 
ments was Cavenham where the 
prospect of its chairman. Mr 
James Goldsmith, devoting 
much of his time to SWS sent 
the shares tumbling 6p to 140p. 
Other foods were also down, 
with Lyons “A” a particularly 
soft spot—at 136p down by 4p, 
Sainsouiy 3p easier to 162p and 
even Tate & Lyle, a firm share 
for some weeks, losing a point 
to 229p. 

Most of the “ blue chips ” re¬ 
corded early losses of up to lOp, 
but some ol the best recoveries 
were staged by Unilever, which 
actually managed to eud 2p 
ahead at 402p, Glaxo, un¬ 
changed at 340p> and British 
American Tobacco, also un¬ 
moved at 322p. 

On the debit side, both ICI 
294p and Fisons 378p lost a 
couple of points, while Tube In¬ 
vestments could do no better 
than a close of 275p, a drop 
of 5p. 

Against the news background, 
both general and specific, banks 
were not happy with Barclays 
259p and National Westminster 
240p both losing 5p, Lloyds 3p 

down to 233p and Midland 2p 
off to 28Sp. 

Other financial shares had in¬ 
surances at a fairly firm level 
with both. Royal 312p and 
Gchcral Accident I65p, ending 
unchanged and Sun Alliance 
giving up a couple of pence 
to 43Qp. 

Also firm were properties 
which, where changed, were 
generally a penny or two better. 
New Loudon, where there is a 
bid from Pearl, added 5p to 
240p, both the ordinary and 
"A” of Hannnerson rose 2p 
to 332p and Brixton Estates 
firmed a point 75p. 

Isolated spots bad Alfred 
Herbert unchanged at 5tp after 
details oF the rescue plan, 
Thomas Poole & Gladstone sus¬ 
pended at 3Jp, Atlas Stone no 
lass than 17p better, at 115g, 
after a revised bid of that price 
from Eternit, Furness withy 
losing 4p to 223p ahead of 
results and Reed International, 
still reflecting last week’s 
return, adding another 9p to 
239p and providing one of the 
best spots of the day. Another 
good market was Robb Caledon, 
which put on 5p to 3Sp. 

Buildings like AP Cement, 
and Marley were a shade off 
at 18€p aud 50p, while Percy 
Bilton stayed at 146p after good 
interim results. 

Mixed experience in electri¬ 
cals bad EMI off 3p to 226p 
end Thorn a couole of ponce 
Firmer to 204p. Oils recovered 
from a dull start to end little 
changed with BP half a point 
off at 585o and Shell 2p better, 
to 376p. Easier metal levels led 
gald shares up to 25p easier. 

Companies reporting had 
Loudon and Provincial Poster 
unchanged at 8Zp, Highlands & 
Lowlands Rubber 2p off to 38Ip, 
Higfrgate Optical a penny 

firmer at 24p and Golden Hope 
Plantations losing half a penny 
to 41£p. Western Motor added 
op to 25p and MF1 Warehouse 
rose 6p to 27p on favourable 
comment. 

The afternoon rally was 
exrended to after hours trading. 
The leaders improved a penny 
or two while Cavenham came 

Percy Bilton usefully ahead 
and record year is in sight 

An interesting technical position 
has arisen in the shares of 
housebuilder David Charles. 
Oppressed by last week's 
announcement' of a one-far-one 
rights issue at par, they have 
now sunk from 35p to T7p des¬ 
pite a dividend up by the most 
allowed and a reassuring fore¬ 
cast. They could go kigher as 
the position imumds. 

back 2p. SWS stayed at 3.20 
levels while the four clearers 
picked up 2p to 4p in banks. 
Several gold shares added 
amounts of up to 25p and oils 
also made headway with MP 
prominent. Gilts often put on 
up to one-eighth. 

Giles were . quiet. An easier 
tone was noticed in the morn¬ 
ing, but it did not- amount to 
much. Arose sections of the 
market hardened during the 
day and finished unchunged. 
Eqnitv turnover on October 24 
was £83.66m (16.821 bargains). 
According to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, active stocks yesterday 
were ICI, Slater Walker, BP, 
MFI Warehouse, Shell, Marks & 
Spencer, Tecalemit, Grand 
Metropolitan new, British 
American Tobacco, Glaxo, 
Hawker Siddeley, P & O, 
Beech ams, IC Gas new, Sirdar, 
Robb Caledon, Midland Indus¬ 
tries, Atlas Stone, Estates House 
Investment, Valor and Baker 
Perkins. 

By Ashley Druker 
Fortunate enough to have 

arranged long-term finance at 
between 61 to 74 per cent be¬ 
fore such money dried up, prop¬ 
erty development group Percy 
Bilton, irith proved defensive 

strength compared with most 
in the sector, has again done 
W&1L For good measure second- 
half profits should match those 
now reported for the six months 

to June 30. 
Turnover rose a bit from 

£22.79m to £13.18m (and against 
£25m for the preceding year), 
and pre-tax profits increased 
IS per cent to 5232m. Invest¬ 

ment and trading income rose 
from £2.17m to £2.4Sm and de¬ 
preciation was steady at 
£145.000 against £151,000. 
Attributable profits rose from 
£ 1.19m to £1.3Sm l compared 
with £2.9m for the year). 

Profits in the latest ball were 
derived about 59 per cent from 
property investment, 27 per 
cent from industrial and resi¬ 
dential development, and 14 ner 
cent from contracting and other 
activities. . 

The interim dividend is 6.18p 
gross against 2.12p, and the 
■most allowed for the year. 
There will thus be no further 
payments for calendar 1975, 
an*d the next dividend—likely 

to be paid in November. 1976— 
will be tlie interim for the first 
half of 1^76. 

Explaining the large unenm 
only” payment, Mr B. Turner- 
Samuels, chief executive, said 
the policy had been adopted 
so that recent purchasers of 
accumulation shares would not 
be penalized unfairly by new 
legislation. 

The board is confident that 
projects and orders in hand, as 
well as a strong liquidity posi¬ 
tion, mean that the second-half 
outturn will be as favourable 
as the opening soell. So an¬ 
other record profit year is in 
sight. In 1974 profits topped 
£4_24m beEore tax. 

Golden Hope reaches new earnings peak 
but Highlands & Lowlands Para slips back 
By Peter Elliott 

The results of two major 
rubber producing companies out 
yesterday show a marked con¬ 
trast. Despite a generally 
depressed rubber market. 
Golden Hope Plantations hoisted 
pre-tax profits from £5.57m ro 
£7.53m in the year to Mar 3L 
But Highlands and Lowlands 
Para Rubber, now domiciled in 

from £13.75m to £l7.14xn. The 
company, currently investing 
more chan £1.5m on capital 
and planting programmes in 
Malaysia, reports rubber turn¬ 
over in the period down from 
£ 5.66m to £4.39m, with profits 
from rhig sector tumbling from 
£ 1.03m ro £639,400. Bur the 
downturn in rubber was more 
than offset by higher turnover 

Malaysia. reports pre-tax and profits from the group’s 
profits down from £4.13m to other major commodities. 
£3.08m in the first seven months Earnings a share rose from 
to July 31. 5.04p to 6.60p and the final 

Golden Hope's record earn- dividend is !L3Sp, bringing the 
ipg& come out of turnover up year’s total to 3.01p compared 

with 2.83p. 
After the first seven months 

of the current year, there is 
little chance that Highlands and 
Lowlands Para Rubber will 
match last year’s bumper full 
year earnings of E6.7m. Tbe 
company reports that palm oil 
and cocoa prices were reason¬ 
able, but rubber and copra 
were depressed. 

It states that Malaysian tax 
technicalities will.stop it from 
paying an interim dividend at 
the end of the year, but a pay¬ 
ment in the first quarter of 
1976 is anticipated. 

Eternit ad# 
20ptofmt 
£4.5m value 
on Atlas 

The stout resistance 
Adas Stone to the 

It was announced 
that Eternit (f 
mere Eternit, r„. 
and one of the world1*? 
asbestos cement mate 
raised its terms from 35n 
115p a share -valuing At&?' 
f4-5m. On this naiwjjj 
shares spurted 16p to jig?5- 

There was no immediate ’ 
action from Atlas. 
man said the new offer j?*" 
come to hand and the dirJc 
would be discussing it a?”' 
matter of urgency. Eterai/L! 
holds about 25.8 per cent*^ 
the Atlas equity. ™ 

The offer document will«. 
call that Eternit talked m A,v 
in January 1974 ai a 
125p. But it is not offering aT 
same price now because ^ 
struction prospects bZ , 
worsened. At that time Ada i 

was confident about trading h* ^ 
since then, profits havefSw 
both for 1974 and 1975. There . 
vised offer closes on Novemha I 

Threat to Conoco 
N Sea search 

TPG suspended while 
board thinks again 

Latest dividends 
Company 
(and par values) 
Percy Bflton (Z5p) Int 
Br Inv Trust (25p) Int 
Can & For Inv (25p) Int 

Highgate Opt (I0p) lot 

Sirdar (25p) Fin 
Sec Scot Inv (25p> Fin 
Taylor, PaJ lister (25p) Int 
IV Tyzacfc (25p) Fin 

6 months 6 months 
ended ended 

31.8-1975 31.8.1974 
B R 

Group profit before tax 4 342 000 3 695 000 
Tax 1954 090 1 236 000 

Group profit after tax 2 388 000 2 459 000 

Profit attributable to shareholders of 
The Imperial Cold Storage and 
Supply Co. Ud. 2 068 000 2288000 

J As the income of the Holding Company consists mainly of 

COLD STORAGE 
AND SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED 

(Incorporated in ihe Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT 1975 AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The unaudited results ol the Group lor the six months ended 

interest and dividends derived from subsidiary companies in the 
Group, separate figures are not given lor the holding company 
alone. 

In the Group, trading conditions were difficult during the 
6 months under review, the cost inflation continuing unabated. 
The increase in the Group profit before tax is principally 
attributable to the acquisition, already reported, of a majority 
interest in new businesses by the Company during the half-year, 
which fact also accounts for the enlargement of the share of 
the Group profit attributable to minority interests. Simul¬ 
taneously, the incidence of income tax on the company's 
profits has increased significantly, due to the non-recurrence 
during the half-year of tax allowances which were enjoyed 
during the preceding year. 
For these reasons and because of the pressure on trading 
margins resulting from the partial absorption of cost increases, 
the share of profits attributable to ICS shareholders as such 
declined by 9.7 per cent compared with the corresponding 
perio/ of the previous year. 

Capital Commitments 
The aggregate of capital commitments authorised by the 
directors amounts to R10 282 000 {1974—R8 890 000) of which 
Rt 475 000 (1974—Rf 394 000) had been contracted for as at 
31st August, 1975. 

Dividends 
An interim dividend of 3 (three) cents per share (1974—3c) 
has been declared on the company's ordinary shares, payable 
on 12th December. 1975 to shareholders regislered on 14th 
November, 1975. 

I. J. D. Wentzel Chairman 
171, Jacob Mar6 Street, F. J. van Biljon Managing Director 
Pretoria 0002 

24th October, 1975 

INTERIM DIVIDEND MO. 81 ON ORDINARY SHARES 
Notice is hereby given that an Interim Dividend of 3(threeI 
cents per share (1974—3c) has been declared on the Com¬ 
pany's ordinary shares payable to shareholders regislered at 
the close of business on 14th November. 1975. Dividend 
Warrants wilt be posted on or about 12th December. 1975. 
The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of 
South Africa and dividends payable from the office oI the 
Company'5 London Secretaries will be paid in United Kingdom 
currency at the rate of exchange ruling on 15th November. 
1975. The effective rate of non resident shareholders tax 
where applicable is 14.517 per cent. 
The Ordinary share registers of the Company will be Closed 
from 15th November, 1975 to 5th December, 1975 both dates 
inclusive. 

INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 73 ON PREFERENCE SHARES 
Notice is hereby given that an Interim Dividend of 21 per cent 
(two and three quarter per cent) has been declared on the 
company’s preference shares, payable to shareholders regis¬ 
tered at ihe close of business on 2flth November. 7975. 
Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 3ist December. 
7975. 
The dividend is declared in the currency of the Republic of 
South Africa and dividends payable from the office of the 
Company's London Secretaries wifi be paid in United Kingdom 
currency at the rate of exchange ruling on 29th November. 
1975. The effective rate of non resident shareholders' tax where 
applicable is 14.517 per cent 
The preference share registers of the Company will be closed 
from 29th November, 1975 to 12th December, 1975, both dates 
inclusive. 

Transfers Secretaries: 
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited. 
Libertas. 
62 Marshall Street. 
Johannesburg 2001 

Charter Consolidated Services Limited, 
Charter House. Park Street, 
Ashford, Kent TN24 BEQ 
24th October, 1975 

By Order of the Board 
J. P. Enslin, 

Secretary 
Registered Address: 

171 Jacob Mart Street. 
Pretoria 

0002 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
dir ago date total year 
4.02 1.42 2/1 — 3.76 
1.5 1.5 8/12 — 3.35 
0.78 0.78 1'12 _ 2.39 
1.55 1.47 18/12 1.96 1.84 
0.51 0.48 19/12 _ 1.85 
2.68 2.6S 12 -12 _ 7.89 
0.55 0.50 28/11 _ 1.75 
1.43 1-47 16/12 — 3.S6 
1.33 1-24 — 2J2S 2.14 
1.20 2.10 — 3.87 2.75 
0.83 0.83 8 1 _ 3.68 
1.33 1.30 12.12 2.46 2.30 
0.65 — 2/1 — — 

Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1-54. 

By Tony May 

The board of Thomas Pools & 
Gladstone China is “ recon¬ 
sidering irs investment policy ” 
and it bas applied to have its 
shares temporarily suspended. 
The news found the shares at 
3}p, or 14p below par. At this 
level they are valued at 
£619,000. 

As a “ cash ** company the 
group was given until the end 
of September and then until 
Ocrober 24 io produce a port¬ 
folio or active proposal, or risk 
suspension- 

Mr Alan. Bartlett, the chair¬ 
man, says in a letter to the 
Stock Exchange that share¬ 

holders should get full details 
soon. He adds that Poole is 
solely an investment and cash 
company, and it has been look¬ 
ing at several investment oppor¬ 
tunities in the past three 
months. The board concluded 
that none of them was as attrac¬ 
tive as its 25.6 per cent stake in 
Newman Industries. 

Mr Bartlett is also the chair¬ 
man of Newman, and a major 
shareholder in Strongpoint— 
the private company which 
holds over 36 per cent of TPG. 

Last July shareholders of 
Newman agreed, in a contro¬ 
versial proxy vote, to buy the 
portfolio and assets of TPG for 
£325,000. 

Bruised London 
Poster recovers 

.After reaching a record of 
£13502, against f 1.23m last year, 
the pre-tax profits of London 
Sc Provincial Poster Group 
halved to £302,000 in the six 
months to Jane 30. Turnover 
increased from £4.13m to £4.4m. 

Profits for the fuH year wil3 
probably be down. But the 
second half will produce better 
profits than the first—though 
not as much as the £745,000 
for 1974. There has been a 
"marked increase in demand”. 

Meanwhile, the gross 
dividend is raised from 4p to 
4,12p, but earnings a shore went 
down from lL52p to 5.07p. 

A slump of 38 per cent ia 
earnings is reported by Coo- 
tiDental Oil for the last quarter 
It made only $S2m. against a 
record $133m a year earlier 
Tkus net income for the mw'- 
months shows 4.4 per cent 
decline at S253m. 

Mr Howard Blauvelt, chief 
executive, gives warning dur 
current earnings and return oo 
investment will not support con¬ 
tinuation of aggressive search- 
mg and development of addi¬ 
tional energy supplies ac recent 
levels of capital spending, 
Conoco is involved in the Nor* 
Sea jointly with the Coal Board' 
and Gulf OiL 

The main reasons for the1- 
relapse in last quarter’s profits 
from American continental' 
operations was the tax reduc¬ 
tion act of 1975, which in¬ 
creased taxes on domestic 
petrol production as a result o{ 
the elimination of rbe depletion 
allowance. Petrol business out¬ 
side America actually incurred" 
a small loss in the quarter , 

Sirdar peak bucks textile trend 
Record profits might, against 

the textile trend, come from 
Yorkshire knittitig and rug 
wool maker Sirdar. Equally en¬ 
couraging, prospects for this 
year are bright. The shares 
duly put on 5p to 28}p. 

Pre-tax profits In the year to 
June 30 rose by 33 per cent to 
a besr-ever £812,000 on turn¬ 
over improved from £10.5m to 
£2 2.57m. Earnings a share 
moved from 3.85p to 4.55p, 
while tbe year’s payment rises 
from 3.19p gross to 3.5lp. Mrs 
Jean Tyrell, chairman, made 
waivers on the total dividend 
amounting to some £14.000. 

Airs Tyrell reports that the 
current year has started favour¬ 
ably. Present indications are 
that both domestic economics 
and fasbion augur well for a 
revival in handknimng. Sirdar 
Leisurecraft kits have been well 
received by the trade, and fur¬ 
ther handicraft ' products are 
being developed. 

At half tune, when pre-tax 
profits were up from £301,000 
to £400,000, the directors be¬ 
lieved it essential for the pro¬ 
gramme of plant modernization 
to continue. They were confi¬ 
dent that could be achieved 
from the projected cash flow. 

The dividend goes up from 0.71p 
to 1.03p. The group is controlled 
by Hutchison International, in 
turn rescued by Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation. 

Profit warning 
from Nestle 

The sales of Nestie (it owns 
Crosse & Blackwell) rose 25,4 
per cent to 12,900m francs 
(£2.1Sm> in the eight months to 
the.end of August. But the 
Swiss food group says that if 
expects lower profits this year 
because costs have risen whale 
product prices have been 
curbed in many markets. 

Sales rose manly in areas 
less affected by recession such 
as the oil producing countries. 

six months to July 19. The 
group says the improvement is 
due mainly to a reduction in 
the provision required for 
securities whose market value 
had fallen below cost. Earn¬ 
ings a share advanced from 
0.6Sp to 1.47p. Group subsidi¬ 
aries Dent Fownes and Spencer, 
Turner & Boldero are trading 
profitably, but they may not 
match last year’s earnings level. 

Foreign takeovers 
in US rising 

A ust Agricultural 
plans emigration 

Australian Agricultural plans 
to emigrate to Australia. The 
tax disadvantages, the company 
has been advised, are no longer 
onerous. The best part of its 
assets are in Australia, and the 
problems of direction of the 
company from London “ signif¬ 
icant Some commercial dis¬ 
advantages have arisen_ because 
the company was domiciled in 
the United * Kingdom and rax 
resident. Since the listing of its 
shares in Australia in June 1974, 
there has been a swing jn 
ownership to Australian in¬ 
vestors. A meeting has been 
called for November 20. 

M. P. Kent in good trim 
Property investor and hous¬ 

ing developer M. P. Kent fore¬ 
sees a further significant in¬ 
crease in net tangible assets 
in the current year. This will 
come from their housing and 
property trading operations, 
besides a surplus on valuations 
over tbe capitalized cost of the 
property investment pro¬ 
gramme. In the 22 months to 
June 30. overdrafts were 
reduced by £2.4m, a tread 
which should continue. The 
group is concentrating on 
ileuses in the range of £8,000- 
£15,000 in the South-West. 

Foreign companies announced 
119 new investments in United 
States manufacturing facilities 
in the first nine months of the 
year, against 200 in the 1974 
period, the Conference Board 
said. 

However, acquisitions of 
United States companies are on 
the increase, for 40 per cent 
of <he_ 1975 investments were 
acquisitions, compared with 36 
per cent in 1974, 22 per cent 
in 2973 and 29 per cent in tbe 
late 1960s. 

Brit Inv ahead 

W. Motor pays out 

Highgate optimistic 
The turnover of Highgate 

Optical and Industrial (optic¬ 
ians and hi-fi) rose from £ 1.78m 
to £2-25m on the six months to 
June 30. Pre-tax profits climbed 
nearly as fast, by 23 per cent 
10 £170.000. The board adds 
that results for the first nine 
months suggest a record year. 

Pre-tax profits soared from 
£46,400 to £211.600 in the first 
six months ro June 30 at West¬ 
ern Motor Holdings, and it is 
restoring the interim dividend 
with a gross payment of i.Op. 
Turnover rose from £6.32m to 
£7.46m. The board says the 
figures are not comparable, as 
the latest set include contribu¬ 
tions from two new subsidiaries 
from April 1. The directors add 
that it cannot forecast whether 
the improvement will be main¬ 
tained. 

In a half year marked by 
big swings in the world's major 
stock markets as the recession 
continued, Edinburgh based 
British Investment Trust, re¬ 
ports attributable revenue for 
the six months to September 30 
up from £943,000 to £965,000. 
Earnings a share were an esti¬ 
mated 325p against 435p. Net 
asset value at September 30 was 
147.5p (136.5p at March 31). 
and tbe interim dividend is 
2.31p gross (224p). 

The board is confident of 
maintaining the full-time Total 
of 5.08p gross. The UK out¬ 
look is far from encouraging, 
but the board says there are 
signs that a gradual economic 
recovery may now be expected 
in North America. 

1SL in dividend move 

A agio-African finance 
On a turnover up from 

£3.32m to £3.58m Anglo-African 
Finance, the security dealer 
raised pre-tax profits from 
£1531,600 to £210,500 in the first 

At tbe already announced 
hoard meeting ou November 11. 
International Computers will 
consider a special interim divi¬ 
dend to maintain trustee status. 
It needs to pay one before the 
«Jd t>f the year. The hoard 
states it will not_ be ready on 
November 11 to issue prelimi¬ 
nary results for the year ended 
September 30. 

Briefly 
ordinary share and 23.75p per 
deferred). 

BRITISH SHOE CORP 
BSC, subsidiary of Scars Hold¬ 

ings^ reports pre-tax profit of 
£12.5£m f£10.7m). including non- 
tradia? profits, £161,000 (£147,000) 
and after interest of £250,000 
i £143,000) for six months to July 

PROCTER & GAMBLE SURGES 
AHEAD 

Net profit 5105.3m (£50.8m) 
(594.6m) In first quarter to Sep¬ 
tember. Turnover 51,587m 
(51,531ml. Net earnings a share 
SI .28 ($1.15). 

■slxvos will be de-Jisrcd ia Johan¬ 
nesburg and London on October 

MASSEY-FERGUSON HOLDINGS 
Company proposes to Increase 

capiml from 3m £1 ordinary shares 
to Sm shares. Additional capital 
bein; issued to Massey-Ferguson 
of Canada, parent company. 

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM 
Net income for first sine 

months down from $317.5Sm to 
$233.16m (about £119m1 on 
revenues of $3.830m (S3.803m In 
1975).-^Reuter. 

TAYLOR, PALLISTEK 
Group sales for first half of 

1975, £850,000 (ESSO.000). Pre¬ 
tax profit, £55,000 (£62,000). In¬ 
terim payment, 1.28p gross 
(1.25p). Similar level of trading 
expected in second ball. 

5ECUKICOR 
Sccnricor has agreed to buy 

Chiswick Garage (G. W. Johns) 
Ltd, private company operating 
main Ford dealership, for £155,000 
cash* 

NORDIC GROUP OPENS S PORE 
BRANCH 

Nordic Group of commercial 
hanks has opened branch in Singa¬ 
pore—first Nordic banking group 
to open Far East Unit. 

RANDALLS GROWTH HALTED 
Pre-tax profit £214.300 

(£261,000), turnover £9.5m 
(£8.2m) in first half to June 30. 
Earnings a share 4.33p (5.53pi. 
Interim dividend maintained at 
2.2p. Mr C. R. Randall, chair¬ 
man, says company Is becoming 
more competitive, which must im¬ 
prove prospects. 

AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH 
CARBIDE 

Board still considering alterna¬ 
tives to liquidation. Subject to 
Unaliration of loan repayment and 
estimated tax liabilities, likely that 
eventual funds will be at least 
£300,000 (£1.24 per preferred 

IMPERIAL COLD STORAGE 
Pre-tax profit, R4.34m (about 

£2.43m), against R3.69m for six 
mouths to August 31. Interim pay¬ 
ment, 3 cents (same). 

DIAMOND PLANS THROUGH 
Schemes of arrangement of 

Premier (Transvaal) Diamond, Sea 
Diamond and Cons Diamond Mines 
of SVF Africa have been sanctioneq 
by the Supreme Coon. South 
Africa. CRM’s and Sea Diamond's 

M. & G. PENSION EXEMPT 
FUND 

Interim distribution for account¬ 
ing period to April 25, 1976, 
1.9O0p net per unit. Payment, 
November 30. 1975. Correspond¬ 
ing payment last year 1.7wp. 

OUTWICH INV TRUST 
Gross revenue for six mouths to 

Sept 30, £749,000 (£700,000). In¬ 
terim payment raised from 0.746p 
gross to 0.S47p. 

REYNOLDS DIVERSIFIED CORPORATION 
incorporated in Nendo 

Oil and Gas Exploration 
203 Lomas Office Plaza 
10701 Lomas BJvdN.E. 
Albuquerque 
New Mexico 87112 

•Telephone: 505-293-1600 

United Kingdom Registrars 
Connaught Sl Michaels Limited 
P.O.Box 30 
Cresta House, Alma Street 
Luton. Beds., LU12PZ 
Telephone: (0582) 28333 

The Directors of the above Company announce Dial aii offer has been made and is being accepted for 
the purchase, by exchange of shares, for the whole of tbe interests of Unigas Otl Corporation of 
Denver, Colorado from Vuitan Minerals Limited and their Associates. 

The Company’s shares are dealt in over the counter throughout the U.S.A. and as Letter Stock in 
Loudon under Stock Exchange Rule 163(1) (eh 

The Financial Group or which your company is a member, and The Michigan Wisconsin 
Pipe Line Company, commenced their 12 Well Programme in Oklahoma and Texas in June, under 
the auspices of Kennedy & Mitchell of Englewood. Colorado. Sage of Oklahoma and Hudson 
of Texas, two well known Oil operators are die contractors for the project. 

The Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line bus contracted to take the whole of the output of the wells at a 
favourable price plus a loading for BTU estimated to yield "0 cents pr mef upwards. They are also 
responsible for the installation and maintenance of the pipe line equipment. 

This programme involves an expenditure of U.S. 51.7 million for the 12 wells. 9 of wrhich are tn 
Oklahoma and 3 in Texas. They are mainly development wells adjoining current natural gas pro¬ 
duction. Each well is located on a 640 acre lease. 

Tlie following three wells have been drilled. 
logged and production casing set 
Como 10 Boggcriy No. 1 - Beaver County. 
Oklahoma 
The well has two production zones tested to 
produce 1.60U.000 cubic feet per day C.A.O.F. 
N.W. May 6 Carlisle No. 1-6 - Harper 
County. Oklahoma 
This well was tested to produce 4.000.000 cubic 
f«l per day CA.OF. 
E. Elmwood 16 Overton No. 1 - Beaver 
County, Oklahoma 
This well was tested to produce 950.000 cubic 
feet per day C.A.O.F. 
From one zone, a second zone is currently being 
Tested for oil and gas production. 
Reserves of the first 21-- wells are considered 
to be 11.5 billion cubic feet C.A.OF. Re¬ 
serves of 5 billion cubic feet are required for a 
satisfactory operation. 
It is amicipaled that development of the 12 wells 
will be finalised during the course of tlie next Tew 
months, and from results to date should show a 
good percentage of the wells os high producers.: 
Notification of the finalisation of operations will 
be announced during the next few months. 
Gray 21 Mounts No. I - Beaver County, 
Oklahoma 
This will be an 8100 few Chester Formation T«sl 
Objectives are the Upper. Middle and Lower 
Morrow Sands from 7300 feel to 7900 feet. The 
Marmaton Formation is oO productive in the 
area also. Reserves in the Morrow in this area 
range From 1,0 to 5.0 billion cubic feet. 
Brainard 182 Braroard No. 3 - Roberts 
County, Texas 
This will also be an 8900 feet Chester Formation 
Tcsl Primary objectives are the Cleveland Sand 
at 6700 feet and the Lower Morrow- Sand at 
8700 feet. Both zones produce in the offset wells 
where reserves are J 3 to 6.0 billion cubic feet in 
tbe Cleveland and 2.0 to 5.5 billion cubic feet in 
the Morrow. 
N.W. May J Carlisle No. 1-1 - Harper 
County, Oklahoma 
This well is projected to 7300 feet in tlie Chester 
Formation. Main objectives are the Lower 
Morrow Sand at 7100 feet and the Hoover Sand 
at 4400 feet Morrow reserves in the area range 
from 1.0 to 4.0 billion cubic feet Hoover reserves 
arc from 1.0 to 8.5 billion cubic feet 
S-W. Lavrme 14 Evans No. 1 - Harper 
County. Oklahoma 

Wc will drill to 7800 feci in the Chester Formation 
on this well. Objectives arc the Morrow ''A"' and 
**B" Sands at 7400 feci and 7600 feet respectively. 
Reserves in offset wells are 0.6 to 3.0 billion 
cubic fecL 
W3banks J16 Wilbanks No. 1 - Hansford 
County, Texas 
This will be aa 8200 feet Lower Morrow Forma¬ 
tion Test. Producing zones in the offsetting wells 
are the Cleveland Sand at 6300 feet and the 
Upper Morrow Sand at 7400 feet. The Lower 
Morrow Sand at8000 feet is a secondary objective. 
Reserves in the Cleveland range from 1.0 to 6J 
biflion cubic feer. Reserves In the Upper Morrow 
vary from 1.0 to 7.5 billion cubic feet. 
Kamp 33 Kamp No. I - Beaver County, 
Oklahoma 
This will be an 8400 feet Chester Formation Test. 
Objectives are Hie Middle Morrow Sand at 8000 
Tcct and the Lower Morrow Sand at 8200 feel. 
Both zones are productive in offset wells with 
reserves in the 1.0 to 8.5 billion cubic feet range. 
Brainard ISO Brainard No. I - Roberts 
County. Texas 
This is an S900 feet Chester Formation Test. 
Primary' objectives are the Cleveland Sand at 
6700 fe« and the Lower Morrow Sand at 870rt 
feet. Both zones produce in the offset wells 
where reserves are 1.5 to 6.0 billion cubic feet in 
the Cleveland and 2.0 to 5.5 billion cubic feet io 
the Morrow. 
N. Lmscotr 21 Polio No. I - Ellis County, 
Oklahoma 
Drilling will go to 9000 feel in the Chester 
Formation on this well. Primary objective is the 
Morrow Sand at 8700 feet productive m the 
offsetting wells. 
Elmwood 21 Bass No. 1 - Beaver County, 
Oklahoma 
This is a proposed 8J00 feer Chester Formation 
Tcsl. Drilling of this well will be dependent on 
the results of tbe Overton No. I Well Should 
results or the Overton No. 1 prove negative a 
substitute prospect will be drilled. Reserves and , 
objectives are the same as the Overton No. I. 
Blanding, Utah 
The Company also owns oil leases of 1280 acres 
in the Standing Area, Utah. The leases arc in the 
Southern portion of the Paradox Basin. The 
prospect is covered by seismic survey which - 
shows well. defined reef development. U 
intended to enter into a joint partnership for- 
development of these leases. 

Negotiatiansarc in progress for additional interests in natural gas development proiecB In 
Oklahoma and Texas, U.S.A. 

r***5?mpany. “February last was increased fiom US$364*800 to 
U5 52,000,000 m 1 cent US par value shares. 

In order to acquire tbe above interests tbe Company increased hs canrtol bvanthorfcin* ** 
WjJW 1 cent US par wkrnSXXtSSSSm 

US$626,800 m 1 cent US par value shares. Tbe purchase consideration included tbe l for 1 
bonus shares issued by the Company to Vuitan Minerals limited shareholders on die Reg*0* 
as at 24th October, 1975. 

To further the Company's interests with the negotiations that are sow in progress Voltaa 
Minerals Limited are being given a cash option for a further US $250,000 of 1 cen 

Oct. 24,1975 H. J. WARD, 3 
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CIAL NEWS AND MAKKET REPORTS El 
20 
£4 
Ojney fears 

year: 
•incautious 

-.ober 27.—Pechiney 
■ ’ rlmann SA (PUK), 

special steels 
-1'.. ;,.c^al French combine 
; V-.‘s s-iake a group loss for 

;-'v.e of me sharp de- 
^rn^74irmade sSTlO 

' * >743m francs (about; Fridas close. ' 
Gold slipped back again, to $143, 

''■■fie to shareholders, down 75 cents from Friday's close. 
. •-s that cash flow-;.. . ___ 

*:■ . '‘cover part of its cte- w-v ■ 1 
: Sneeds, and that DlSCOUIlt maiKett 

... v.onomic crisis mea- ^ w*'fc 
‘T; have little impact. Identifiable factors tad sue- 

company's sectors gested a shorterday than actually 
- - materialized. Hap from the 

authorities . did not exceed the 
“ moderate ’’ scale'.' It 'was chan¬ 
nelled via purchases of Treasury 
bills and corporation bills directly 
front die booses in -need. . 

The pound held reasonably-firm 
against the dollar and was show¬ 
ing gains against Continentals 
on the day. The effective depre¬ 
dation rate narrowed from.' 293 
per cent to 293 per cent. - The 
closing rate against the dollar was 

Forward Levels 
.3 mentis * 
2.IT-U7C |il cut - 
i*3-xs9cpm 
&S££5S= 
3?-lBsrapnm 
iHiApiww 
40cprem- 

-■'ty removed from in- 
-Iped by such mea- 

Hew York: 
Montreal 
Amsianum 
Braaeli 
Copealufcn 
Frankfort 
UMbm 
Milan 
Olio 
Paris 
SioeHMlm 
Vienna 
Zurich 

CanllU 
S0.Y7M-89. 

EnradaUar dewslt* KW call*. Srft aovau 
dart. SiPit one month. tWc three months.. 
A^aiatzmouUHiTVn. •’ 

Soviet denial of 
sugar purchase 

Xmnoun on -the New York 
'market on Friday of Soviet Union 
purchases of sugar yesterday lifted 
the London dally price for 
** raws ” to £172, a rise of £12. 
However, in Moscow officials of 
PrOdintorg, the Soviet food import 
organization, firmly denied that 
extra, imports of sugar were 
planned. 

- “ We have not bought anything 
yet and do not plan to do so , a 
spokesman said. He agreed that 
the sugar beet harvest this year 
wfll fall below die planned. 94m 

Lukewarm reception for the new 
international cocoa agreement 

T^s^irprra 
17V15 lore pram 
UMVopnn 
»rlO»r« pm 
TtMOnro protu ■' 
32S-ll’roprrm 

galoot US doUrrJw 

■ ; ':.i nt company's 1975 
ofit of 141m francs 
cs) announced last 

:'.;cted die delay in 
ayment by subsidi- 

* > diversification in- 
Vs reorganization of 

.. '.'.vities in the United 
■■.id Ireland. The com¬ 

iking with the CIE 
-ri \Des Petroles (CFP) 
[ L, niiim in the nuclear 

* . * —Renter. 

' Sfi^Ssald tober ' 
- Toshiba stock ‘ 

Gold 

Rates opened around 11 to 11} 
per cent spent .die day mainly 
within a band of 10} to ll per cent 
and closed in. that area. Business 
was than throughout, and patchy 
from time to time. 

Over-full bank balances brought 
over from Friday was the only one 
factor of any size working in the 
market's favour. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
$ STRAIGHTS 
AIDC 10*. 1981 
AMcSK B\ 1988 
Ashland 8 1987 
B1CC 7** 1987 
Bristol V 1979 
Bril SlecT Corn 8", 

■. ;t 27.—Tokyo Shibaura 
mpany - (Toshiba) said 
sc trie of the United 

: 'elieved m be buying' 
Kk through Japanese 
inges to maintain its 

' e of more than 10 per 
' ; company. 

tases apparently are. in 
. with Toshiba’s recent 
- rtible debenture issue 

» capital market. SSSia* 
1 tores are equivalent to. gen®* mw b* 

71 million new shares, £££££* 
. inverted,- Toshiba said. Eacom Fna n 

dealers believe ' GE 
to boy at least 7.1 mil 
bares to retain its pre- 

. of Toshiba equity.— 

Bristol V 1979 .. 89 91 
Brit StecT Corp S”. 19B9 79 H2 
BurUmitun •?■*, 1987 ... 89 90 
Carrier 8 1987 ., 88 89 ■ 
Chevron 7 1980 .. 96 7*4 
Conoco 7 1980 ... S5»a 97 
Conoco 8 1986 .. 94*. 9G*4 
Cons Food 7*b 1991 .. .84 85 
Coventry 8T, 1981 .. 88 -90 
Conmliy B1, 1980 * ... 87 89 

Smirio Tokyo Itfc/lSIl Toi»n Mfl*,, 
Collar Hammer 8 1987.. 90 91 
Dana 8 1987 __ .. 87‘a 88’a 
Denmark Kodra 7>a 1990 60 81 
Dental Mlao Bk 7>« 1991 79 BO 
Dunde# VL 1983 . . 90 93 
Eacom 1989 .. 89 91 
Eacom Fits Rate 1983 9B 99 
First Chlcaoo 7 1980 94 98 
First Pennsylvania. 7". 

1984 .. .. ..82 84 
G ATX B*„ _1987 .. 8S1. 86** 

Mi SMC anil 6X83*07 fan - owed}; mu 
SH1B0. — 
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Money Market 
Rates 
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1 month U’le-U^ii 6 months iAriWn-' 
3 months UMA 32 otoalha 1ZV12 

Local AntAodtrUamn (91 
a days UH 8 months UU ^ 
7 dais 1ZU S mooihs DV32 
1 month aih lyaor XArUKs- 

mwbmiUtBiKctitil) 

TMt CUnr namcrtTcrBw« 304. TUI gjt> 
3 months Xf* d mimitm Hi 

TlBBiica Boose Bass Rile 11* 

Guardian Royal 8-1987 70 
Hmbros P* 1987 .. 74 
ICT 7», 1993 .._ .. TO. 
truer UU1 S', 1982 .. 95 

terger with 
Range barred 

. rk, Oct 27.—Copper 
said that Connecticut! 
mrt had permanently 
-per Range and Am ax 
completing a planned 

. rt upheld the Justice 
's suk which claimed 
d merger would violate 

-siw. Under the ruling, 
erudtted to retain the 

_t interest which it now 
pper Range.—Reuter. 
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Ail inu .. .. io, u 
Inter GUI 8>« 1982 .. 95 96 
Eeval » Got Ass 7s. 198 67 70 
Manchester B3. 2981 .. 86 88 
Mexico B*. 1991 .. 79 82 
MlcheUn 71, 1988 .. 81 83 . 
Mitsubishi 9. 1989 -. 95 97 
Motorola 8 1987 .. 91 - 90 

~ ,2 
NlDMffl PudOUD ' IV. _ ___ 

1980 . 102 103 
N. A. RoekweB fF- 1987 PJ*. H*- 
Ocdrfanlel 7*,- 1984 .. W 85 
PaciriC Uphtbifl R 1988 W*, «9*k. 
Pacific Ushtlnn o% 1981 lta 
Pcrmwalt 8 1987 88 89 
Ralston Purina 7S 1987 90 9i 
Scanraff 7*, . ... 86«i. 
Rcanraff 8”, 1988 .. 94. 95, 
Shell 7% 1987 .. — 90*, 91», 
S ln0er 11 1977 .: ■■ 1^2 103 
Skandlnavlxka 10*« 1991 103 104 
Slouqh 8 1988 ' ■ 68 62 
South Africa 8 1987 .. 81 83 
Standard Oil-gy.1980 .. 1Q1 102 
Standard OH g. 19OT .. 97*, 98J- 

:: 

W, 
TSSSSS’J'iS S' 
Union OU 7>»_19W7 gg1* gl'. 
VommirtB 8^1987 .. gf' ^ 

hI '1987 I.* 73 76 

DM BONOS ••• 

^u-%%3^^/- 105 1M- 
83 : .■ • .. 70*a 71S- 

Connaulrts ,• (DM)- 6** • 

Denmart^/DMt '^19R9 9^. A. 
Escom (DM) T 1973/W) TZ1. TZ'a 
Govrtvwrr (DM) W. 

1972 /87 .. as 82- 8if« 
ICl i DM) 8 1971/86 . . 91»* 921. 
Mlf«uM«*WI Hmw (DM) 

G». 1980 .. 104*51 105*a 
Nat \Cett <TOM' g9t}1* 91*- 
New Zealand (DM) 9\ 

.1983 .. .. .. 107 108 
SUBdnfriea (DM) P, • 

1970/85 - - .. • 92*b 93*. 
Sun mt Fin (DM) 7*. 
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tlates 
> Bank .. Ills 
ondon Secs 11% 
•e & Co .. *11% 
Bank .... 11% 
I Bank 11% 
ttminster .. 11% 
ister Acc*s 11% 
Trust .... 12}% 

ntury Bank 12}% 
s & Giyn’s 11% 

deposits on sums of 
> and under. 7 •5-, 
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S CONVERTIBLES 
AMF 5 1987 .. .. 61 63 

^1^?“.. E3tPrC“ ^ 79 81 

|SSS Jg£ t^|a 
Beatrice Foods 4*. 1993 JJ1, lJO1, 

1SI5SS - i§ ^ 
Broadway HUP 4*. 1987 71 73 
CarnaMnn 4 1988 1.. 86 _ 88 
Chovrtm 5 1993 , .. 09 im 
OimralM A*._1986 .. 80 ra 
nan 4*. 198t to «i 
Favunan Kodak -J, 1923 l*i 1*3 
VroaonUr 1-h* 4*. Z9B7 75 77 
Fed»rat"d Dept. Stores-_ _ 

4*. 1983 .. .. 130 1S9 
Ford 5 1988 - -. 75 77 
Ford 6 15>86 . .. 85 P7 
nillerio «°* „J®87 .. 71 73 
Gould A 1987 __ 85 87 
General BlKCtric 4*. Z9R7 W M 
r-utf and W'-tmt 8 1988 85 P7 
Harris 5 "1987 .. £4 M 
RmevwelT 6 1986 --75 77 
ITT 4*. 1987 .. .. 69 71 

; j. r«v McDermott 4». 
1987 . . . .. 122. 134. 

! J. P- Mnroan 1987 1^**9 3^*. 
Nabisco 5*. 1988 .. 90 ”2 
OWWJ TlltnoU 19«7 86 P8 

inn 

9oulbb 4*a 1987 .. P* F3 
Tf-'a'-o s1- 19B8 .. 75 77 
Union Carbide 4-, jom im in5 
t“amtr lamhari 4*. 1087 °0 
Xnrox Coro 5 • 1988 74 76 
DM => Dontschmarie Issue. 
Source: Kidder, Peabody securities. 
London. 

YLOR PALL1STER & CO. LIMITED 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

resutts for the six months ended 30th June, 1975 

Sbc months Six months 
ended . 

30th June 
1975 

£ 
850,278 

ended 
30th June 

1974 
£ 

660,480 

rading Profit 
nt and other Interest 
Vo fit before Taxation 
at 52% 

roRt after Taxation (Alt 
table to Taylor Paliister & 
d.) 
Jividend on Ordinary Shares 
* year ended 31st 
iber 1975 

£23,931 

lividend 
actors have declared an Interim Dividend of 0.8375 
er share (3.35%) on the Ordinary Shares which is at 
e net rate as the Interim Dividend declared last year, 
dand will be paid on 8th January, 1976 to Shareholders 
iegister of Members at the close, of business at 5 p.m.. 
Books closed all day 19.11.75. 

it by Mr. FL H. Taylor, Chairman 
r level of trading is anticipated in the second period, 
able increases in wages in particular will reflect more 
the second half of the year requiring every effort to 
these by increased efficiency. Subject to the effective- 

these efforts and no unforeseen circumstances a not 
ctory result is anticipated, 
ober, 1975. 

_ NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 

-eadneedlc Street, London EC2R 8HP Tel: 01-538 8651 

1 ! JLaai _ G«Ss via “ 
w Company _Pricv Ch'ga Dlvfpi fr P/ 

Armirage & Rhodes 

Deborah Services 
Henry Sykes 

Twinlock Ord 
Twinlock 12% ULS 

Unilock Holdings — 4iS- 7.5 

viuoi.—aanaUutaNi white 
tnP JF&tr Oci-HtnTTMS oer lono 
We._'*D giado, Oct-Nov. £188. 
Calcutta was steady.—Indian, btt-Dee, 
B« 460 pm bain Bl 4001b. DtmdM 
□aloes, Oct-Doe. Rj 423.60. 
CRAIN l The Baltic .1.—Business was 
stow in all sections or the n-iionod 
gram market and prices drilled ln«er. 
wheat.—US dark north cm spring No 
3- 14 ncr cent: Jan. UOS.bU seller 
dunes lilbory. Oci. unquoted: Nov. 
El01; Doc. £102 sellers trans-shipment 
oast coast. EEC toed: Oct. £66.35 
trans-snlpmem oast coaaL 
MAIZE.—Mo 3 yellow A/nurican-frranch: 
Oct. £64: Nov. £66 trans-shipment 
cost coast. South 41,- in nw: "Nov. 
£71.50; Doc. ST73 nominal sellers 
Uinsgow. 
BARLEY.—SEC load: OCL £65-SO 
tnuis-anlpmani west coast. All per t>ni. 
ton elf UK unless stated. 

London Crain f a turns Market 
tGariaj. EEC origin.—EARLEY was 
easier.—Nov. £61-20; Jan. i>3.56: 
Msy. £66.75: Sept, £65.OU. WHEAT 
was casterNov. £63.50: Jan. £o5.03t 
March, £66.55; May, hi68.30; Srpl. 
£66.Bu. .... * . • ... . ■ 
MARK LAME: Dealings remained very 
quiet and price movements were 
IracUonal. Tho I oil owing an averago 
sailors quota 11 on per long ton delivered 
London area: Wheat—mining. Nov £68: 
drnaiurabJo Nov £66.30; barley feed 
onquolDd. 

Homo-grown Canal Authority's 
location ax-farm spot prices: 

Soft 
Milling Food Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

East Suffolk £64.80 £63.35 £61.15 
NL Scotland — £6U.V6 £61.06. 

The United Kingdom monetary 
cocXrictoit for all eorenis except common 
wheat lor tho week beginning Monday. 
November 3 i based on HGCA calcuia- 
tloasi la axpocicd to decrease to 
1.064. 
MtAT (Smlmflrid i .— 
B8BF: Scotch killed sides. 30.0-34.Op 
per lb: English hindquarters—heavy. 
36.o-38.Op: blister hindquarters. 37.0- 
39.Op: Ulster laroquaners. 26.6-27.Sp: 
tiro hindquarters. 37.0-38.0p: Eire 

“Lukewarm9* just about sums 
up reaction to the new inter- ^ 
national cocoa agreement LOflUUO QlllGS 
reached in Geneva which has 
to be ratified by a majority of 
the 63 nations which took part civcly to control supplies to the 
in the negotiations before it market, was needed. 
can come into effect in October Some other reactions have 
next year. been: 

Under the agreement there France: Traders are not 
will be a price range of 39 to alarmed at the prospect of 
55 United States cents a pound American noo-paracipanon and 
(about 20p to 28p), variable welcome the pact as leading to 
export quotas and a buffer a realistic stabilization plan by 
stock. Mid-point price is 47 setting prices reasonably in fine 
cents, at which level quotas with market conditions. They 
apply 100 per cent. At lower can see the possibility of a 
levels the price wifi be cut. start being made, on building 
In a free zone between 47 and a stockpile and this would help 
53 cents,' the price' will move • to stabilize prices, 
according to supply and demand West Germany: On the whole 
without intervention. traders are sceptical and see the without intervention. 

But the present cocoa agree- new accord as not very different 
meat,' which has been in force 
for two years. . has had no 
success in bringing world priems 

from the existing one. They 
anticipate that the market could 
be stretched if producer 

for raw cocoawiihin the 29.5- countries underestimate likely 
38.5 cents price range. Nor can demand and export quotas are 
it be seen haw current market initially too small. < 
prices, which are just over 58 Switzerland: _ Optimism about 
cents, could come within the what the Swiss see as a more 
45-47 cents range in the present realistic price range is tempered 
supply position, with nearby by concern about the attitude 
cocoa tight and likely to remain of the Ivory Coast. There is less 
so. concern about the attitude of 

Another unhappy augury is the United States. On the whole 
that the Ivory Coast, which is pact is welcomed. . 
well on the way to becoming Softot Union: Mr Valentin 
the second largest cocoa pro- Polezhaen, who has been chief v^Tem^&^^so.op: English the second largest cocoa pro- Polezhaen, who has been chief 

l3!SI?s.I>s1?-'S1uyf1‘hSS'VSIS: ^ ^ “ p'“? °£ 74.0-R0.0n. Brazil, is against the new prices, taiKs, sees tne new pact as oeing 
regarding them as inadequate a compromise which is fully 

74.0-B0.0p. 
LAMB: EngUfth small, 28.0-35.Op: 
English medium. 30.0-35.Op: English 
heavy. 27.0-30.0p: Scotch medium, 
28.0-32.Op: Scotch heavy, 26.0-29.Op: 
Scotch hill. 26.0-33. Up. imported 
iroven: New Zealand D’a. 30.5-31.5p: 
New Zealand Z's. 24.0-29.5n: New 
Zealand 8'a. 27.D£7.5p: Now Zealand 
YL'S. 23.0-29.Op. 
EWES: 12.0-34.Op. 
PORK: English, under 100 lbs. 30.(V 
39. Op: English. 100-120 ihs. 31.0- 
38.Op: English. 120-160 lbs. 31.0- 
36. Op' English. 160-180 Itn, 2':i.0- 
34.Op: English, 180 lbs and over, 26.0- 
30.On. 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average latstack 
prices at representative markets on 
October 27: UK: CatUe. £19.67 per 
live cwt 1+0.721: Shtwp. 35.3p 'per 
lb od cw t + 021: riffs, £5.03 per 
sc 4w 1+0.021. England and Wales: 
Cattle numbers down 1,1 per cent, 
avenge price £20.0-4 (+ 0.77). shoop 
numbers uo 9.1 dot cent, avenge 
price 36.6p (—0.21. Pig numbers up 
4.4 per cent, a range price £S.03 
( + 0.02). ScoUud: CalUe numbers I buffer { 
down 29.7 per cent, average price I ,L. 
£19.04 (+0.69). Sheep numbers up the day. 

aad not in line with enlightened satisfactory to neither producers 
thinking on commodities. Pres- nor . consumers, although be 
sure from Ghana and Nigeria thought that it maintained a 
may lead Abidjan to change its balance between both sides. It 
mind: a decline in prices would Jrf „h.?pe0 ° 
certainly do so. thac the ^ 

The United States, in a worK* 
dominant position as the world's >4 5 
largest cocoa importer, is not A paper SUTi 
a signatory to the present yvf 07 tnne 
agreement and is unlikely to Oly/jnnnOBS 
sign the new one as its key Pointers to thi 

was the hope of the Soviet 
Union that the agreement would 
work. 

A6 paper9 surplus 

sign tiie new one as its key Pointers to the way cocoa 
proposal, that the quota system prices may go are contained in 

_ should be abolished leaving the the latest report from London 
s*£s!S control of prices , solely to a merchants Gill & Duffns. World 
numbers buffer stock, has not carried output in the 1974-75 season is 
je pricc the day put at 1,495,000 tons, a figure 

Trade sources in America exceeded only by the 1971-72 
have not minced their words in total of 1,557,000 tons and an 
commenting on the new pact, increase of 27,000 tons on the 

Furness Withy switch 
■Furness Withy has been rubber_ physicals vm about 

informed that Eurocanadian nq^c^29.26Toe5375. 
Ship hoi dings on October 17 COFFEE: rmums wera quieL Arablcos 
acquired a further. £150,000 FW robustas.—nov. £745-17.60 per 
ordinary atodc. brineios rijrir “SSJ: 
total interest to £727m. Con- £736.50 58.00: sept, £758-59: Nov. 
versely, the interests of asso- SaJas: u,“ lDcnitnrlB 13 
mates of Eurocanadian were arabic^s--pet. 590-91 per soaoi: 

Dec, S91.60-91.70: Feb, S90.30- 
reauceti 90.60: April. S90JO-90.^0: June. 

£19.04 (+0.69). 5hMp numbers up 
62 par cam. averago brico 34.lp 
i + .5i. Pig numbers an 10.5 per cent, 
averago price £4.94 (—0.05). 

RUBBER physicals wav about ITlCtBl Stocks 

Novfy2^29.26!f^^'2^£<«i9;7f5- Stocks In London Metal Ex¬ 
coffee: Robustas wen quieL Anbicas change otfiaal warehouses at the 
were BulL ■ end of last week (in tonnes nnlpcc 
ROBUSTAS.—NOV. £746-17.60 per nrh-rwiw ctaMI (Vm^ 
metric ton: J«n. £746-46.50; March, otherwise stated) were . copper 
£738-38.50: Mav. £736-37: July, rose 6,225 to 451,500; Tin rose 
£736.60 38.00: Sept, £758-59: Nov. 22S to fi (17(1 • T rar] TV-.p 47c Tn 

5S£2?- 1018 13 T&ofizSS’rie^OO^) ^,975“ 
^CS95i^9ti.75o^-5kPb',r ^<£$0: savcr 70,000 to 17,080,000 
90.d0: April. $90.30-90-To: Juno, troy ounces. 

put at 1,495,000 tons, a figure 
exceeded only by the 1971-72 
total of 1,557,000 tons and an 
increase of 27,000 tons on the 

They think that it is unlikely - estimate contained in the last 
to have much impact on current report issued in September. 
world prices and some market 
operators say that the agree¬ 
ment will be toothless with the 
United States on the outside. 
One dealer said that in this 

But of the 1974-75 total, more 
than 150,000 tons came from 
the May-September Bahia tem- 
porao crop. Therefore a sub¬ 
stantial part of Brazilian produc- 

situation producers will again tion was not shipped before the 
be running the agreement. A end of the season. Cocoa from 
buffer stock mechanism, effec- the 1974-75 season continues to 

be shipped from Nigeria and 
this is likely to continue for 
some time. 

The latest estimates of pro¬ 
duction and grindings during, 
the season show a surplus of 
97,000 tons. “But even with a 
large paper surplus, world, 
stocks remain exceptionally low. 
Stocks at rbe end of the season 
are estimated at 349,000 long 
tons. In this situation, even after 
allowance for the spill-over of. 
the 1974-75 surplus into the cur¬ 
rent season, a dramatic fall in- 
the price of cocoa seems un¬ 
likely.” 

The report notes that the 
steep decline in world usage of 
cocoa appears to have been par-' 
tialjy arrested. Grindings in the 
calendar year 1975 are now fore¬ 
cast at 1,407,000 long tons, im¬ 
plying a decline of only 3 per: 
cent from the revised 1974 - 
grindings estimate of 1,451,000 ; 
tons. ■>. 

The belief that in a number 
of countries consumption may r 
be starting to turn round again, 
after a period of substantial, 
decline, derives support from - 
third quarter grindings figures 
for the five principal western 
consumers, says tbe report. 

Looking ahead beyond 1975- 
76 and touching on the new _ 
cocoa agreement. Gill & Duffiis ” 
say that the effective support 
price of 47 cents could repre¬ 
sent an actual cost into the 
chocolate factory in excess of. ■ 
£600 a ton, if the current 
premium for physical cocoa • 
persists. 

If'in 1975-76 the world, as is"i 
hoped, produces rather more' 
cocoa than the International 
Cocoa Organization statistics., 
committee has forecast, then' 
physical premiums should' 
decline. If not, then cocoa ' 
“ may once again become exclu¬ 
sively tbe food of tbe gods” 
says the report. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 27.—Prices were 
moderately higher on the New 
York Stock Exchange this morn¬ 
ing. 

Part of the gain was attributed 
to speculation that bank prime 
interest rates, which were lowered 
Friday by one-quarter to 7j per 
cent by several large banks, may 
come down again this week. 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 
unm 

HIjtS Low 
BI4 Otter Trtue . BM Ofte-Tteld 

UTfiS 
High Low ' 
Bid ORrrTmt Bid OrftrYlNd 

1574/73 
High Lor 
Bid OKcr Trial 

10T4/7B 
High Lor 

Eld OOctYield .Bid Olfrr Trust Bid OITer Yield 

1974.75 
High Low 
Bid OKer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1974.75 • 
High Low 
Bid Oiler Trust Bid Offer Yield 

AutfcorfsadUkllTrwslx 
_ _ _ _ _ 

543 39J Dollar . 543 5X3 2-231 Bb_3 «L5 Prudential fl&5 92.0* 4.68 
-gj “I S5fJK?ono1 -,Sd g-2? BellasceCaliXaaacereUf. . . 
twi S'! tT{{ ^inm,.T JSi 5 « RelianceHm, 31 Epliratar. Tun Welta. 069882271 

^ GUanaer M, 133 3JO XA a t Qpp AccuniZ) 37.9 40.0* 521 

01-633 ami 
54J 5&3 2_23 
38.4 30.4 8.00 

T1A7 1853 5 47 

ProdeaUal Cals Tran Maaagera. 
Bonxm Ban. London. ECLN 2NH. 01-405 03=2 I U Canynce Rd. Brtnel. 

Tyndall Manager! Lid. 

.. .'*- ^ AbacnaArbaUuunLtd. _ 119J 526 Brit Cuarmer 114-7 1853 330 
Barnett Hit, Founts)n 5L Uaa 2 061-06 873 322 92 Cap 2L3 23.4 5.44 

33.B M-fi Giant* 39X 31J 333 82-0 383 Fin Tr*t 743 O 4 J6 
30-0 Zl.T DO Accum 3L4 333 333 20 4 93 IOC Tra . 20 1 2L5- E.S3 
383 333 CnmU 389 283 08 20-4 10 4 Hlcb Yield 203 31.7 &M 
S2 ia.0 Do 1mm »3 5X.4 4J6 40.0 13J Sec* Tril 39.4 423 53d 
SZ 25-T a6J 30-4 10-70 JaacMSemriUeaUd. 
SZ 3"! _De *«■«■ 30J 34.7 10-70 21 Ltm Ft. Edinburgh. EH3 9LH. 03I^2S 1421 

•2Z3 15.6 EaKAlat ACC 113 19* 233 253 123 Compound Cl» 19.6 21.1 13 00 
AiSey TjbM Trust Kan aim. 26.8 14J Oolenml) 384 263 11.00 

TMO CairtouaeBd-Arleabuyy.BBCta. 0296-590 243 12.7 8*Kr Kdrwr fl> 203 5L7 
3L3 103 Abbey Capital - 213 22.8 4JB 233 17.4 Preference 21.8 23.4 0:19 
21 2?-? Abbey General - XL9 34.9 4JB rd-4 193 Do Accum M.O 273 13.13 
M3 11.0 De Inootne 253 M3 533 18.6 93 Cap ,2: 153 183 
2SJ 13.4 Do Ians 253 274. 176 263 114 Ana Cnfflp Fnd 143 14.7 63S 

Alkeu TruaxllaaaeeivLid. 25.4 103 'a" draw 113 123* .. 
14 FinaiOTV araw. Lendan. EO. 01-588 8371 25.T 24.8 Sjclnr Ldn £3> 1B.0 20.4- 40 

BL3 334 Albes Trst* 52.6 M.6 333 16.4 33 Fin * Prep ill 13.2 143 4*6 
484 243 De Income* 43.0 424 547 303 213 1st Growm (41 383 283 236 

Allied Haw br* Granp. 253 134 Sib Sea r3) ]73 19.2a 335 
Bambra Hae. HtUlan. Eaaex. m-588 2351 373 233 Cammodlty (5> 363 33.9 7.60 

52.4 304 Allied Capital 213 554- 5.61 47-4 2S.0 Do Acctun 151 453 493 7*0 
503 31-4 Doiri 48.5 513 6.43 383 »44 lOaTe W'dnwIS) 38.7 39.4 .. 

29-0 Brit Ind aid 484 513 534 Iter Fund Maaacen. 
27 3 1C— GrxnrUt * Inc 27.4 203 £44 SMfll 9L SC2VIIE 91-606 71719 

Sk «"? nflri t *n9ad>r 3ii S'L 5-5* 443 SO.8 Energy lad rod 4S3 n.7 432 

82.6 433 Income 131 763 80.8 7.<T7 
128.0 CB.B Do ACC1UD(3> 12L2 127.4 7.07 
1013 52.8 capital 111 86.4 90.B 4.46 
122.6 66.4 Do Accum (3) '1113 117.2 4*6 

1183 983 King * Shawn 105.4 107.5 . 
700 = 93.7 De Gar Sec Bd w.o 937 : 
304 6 79.0 Cumraodlty 77.S U 6 . 
100.8 92.0 Growth 973 103.1 . 
306.6 06.4 Cap ltd 3013 106.9 . 
100.4 874 Income 93.9 983 . 
1203 100.0 InternalKmal US.O 121.0 . 

EborSermlUea. 

122.6 66.4 Do Accum |3> -m* 117.2 4.46 300.4 874 Incmne 1 
92.6 34.6 Canynsc Fnd i3> 65.6 G8.4 439 1203 100.0 Inlernallimal 11 

103.4 38.4 Do Accum 13) 743 78.0 4J9 IsrriUstat Annuity Life AHuranre. 
89.6 43 0 Exempt - i40i 79.0 M.O 4.64 9 Derereu* Court. Londuo. WC3 01-353 5897 

103.4 51.8 pnAeram<40> 97 4 102.4 4.64 107.6 59 6 Lion Eflldtr 8 
194.6 1003 Ini Earn Fnd-St 178.8 1B7J 531 1134 76.9 Do Accum W 
197.4 1003 DoACCnraiJi 1883 192.4 SJl 833 483 Don Nan Grwtil S 

. Trident Life. 
Hi-nriadr live. OL-m-ier _ »452 3064L 
1073 91 0 Trident Man 102.7 108 2 .. 
191.1 92 3 Dm Guar 51an 113 6 119 7 .. 
108 3 102 U Cm. Pr..p.Tiy Uri 3 115.1 .. 
90.0 M i Dm F.guliv 75 I 82 3 .. 

54.7 343 Vnlveraal GrwtJ, 513 543. 2-76 

gi asgsasK?1 m si is II 

303 31.4 _ Do 1st 48.5 SLS 6.4S 
483 29.0 Brit Ind 2nd 484 513 534 
X!£ 163 GroTTtb * Inc 27.4 283 £44 
243 14JS E3e«* Ind Der 2S.0 243* 5.79 
383 3C3 MetlUnftCradty 333 35.6 537 
463 294 HI** Incmne 433 463* 739 
38.6 16.4 Equity Income 2U 303 639 
233 14.1 InieroMJonal 213 233 234 
39.0 20.0 HIgtr.TeMFhd 383 403 I (LSI 
TB.B «.5 Uuibro Pod 784 83.4 5.78 
35.7 22.7 Do Income 373 4C3* 7.48 
84.4 443 Do Hecorery B4.D 89.7 738 
191 # ? Do SioaUrr 163 17.7 732 
».7. 123 DO Accum 20-« 4.90 
31.7 13.6 _ 2nd Smaller 203 =23* 8.03 

203 114 Ann Comp Fnd 123 1X7 639 
25.4 103 O'; Wdraw 113 l2Je .. 
39»T 2LS Sector Ldn (3) 19.0 20.4- 430 
16.4 53 Fin* Prop ill 13.2 143 4*9 
303 213 lot Growth (41 363 283 239 
253 134 Sib Sea (3* 173 19.2a 135 
373 213 Commodity (5) 363 35-9 7.60 
47.4 23.0 DO Accum (51 453 493 7*0 
383 Ml UFi'V Wdraw i5> 38.7 39.4 .. 

Sil 3.4 0:13 So Commwmr11 Sj 5-“ 102-8 5X2 Capfta‘‘Si# -‘‘Ssli 
26.0 2TJ 13.13 Si MS £225?®“* Sre 11X2 58.6 60 Accum 100.4 110.< 

113 ra'4- “ 42.7 22.7 Prop * Build 40.7 43.6 3 94 Fnd «7 O 1*1 
18 0 Vr iia *-* 444 SelCOl GrwtiuS) 83J 87.0 2 90 ft a f?STnrt.«i« 1*2 w’S 
2- mj .7*4 373 Selections! 78.1 81.8* 73X T!* iEn5!2i£ ts'j ill 
363 2X2 US 1375 l33-3 t*** P«*3l 157.0 1673* B.« 333 fc. Do Dreraeas 153 1(L 
173 19.2a X55 Bara * Prosper Secnrllirt Ltd. 

gi Si fg 3.1 36.9 F^nriai Secs &j S? x“ Ins trance Bonds and Fundi 
38.7 39.4 .. 223 103 Investment 202 21.7a 3*4 ^ Abbey Life AMraoee Co. Ltd, 
~r 78.0 523 Euro CrowUl* 72.1 773 L50 U SL Paula Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-24 
»»• « T 4X3 Japan GromAh; 6X9 68.4* 039 373 15.6 EeliHy Fund i3i 27.0 283 
__ 7X6 43.7 USCroWtht 65.4 70.0 0.08 28.4 1X2 Do Accum I3> 2X7 33 
Si 5H 1-Si 183 General 33.0 35.4 4.96 155.5 94* Prop Fund i27» 1123 118.1 

S'i i-S il-5 22.7 Rl£h Yield 404 433* 7.U 141.0 892 DoAccum.37) 109.7 1155 
ST- «e 1*^ Income 33.2 3S.6 6J7 71J 37* Seleci Fund ill g.7 68.0 
Ji'i S 7 2'5S SeatblUSecurities Ltd. 10*.7 100.0 Cnnr Fund 106.7 1143 
56* S9J 4 41 221^Sblm S4 34 7 4.00 103.8 JOO.O Money Fund IK* 108.3 

197.4 1003 D* ACCUm iji 1882 192.4 SJl 
Tjndall National ft Commercial. 

8 Canynee Rd. Brlitel. 4C72 32241 
ULD 68.4 Income U1.0 1162 6.14 
1JB-S SO* Do Acctna 137.8 1443 614 
102.8 522 Capital 93 6 06.8 4*4 
11X2 58.6 Do A cram 700.4 U0.4 4 04 

V al t Troat Aero nat ft Slaaaaemen L 
5* Mtncinx Lane. EC3M. 

28.1 1X8 Gt Winchester 
233 X7 Do Dvaraeaa 

18.7 19 2 7.10 
153 163 6*0 

r? Sri'S 79.7 46.1 EieaptFod |36> 673 7X9 436 
J J* 56.8 32.7 lnc Fna 61-7 55.0 8.66 
-5 2 O • 'W-2 XPIF 56* 593 4 45 

I&i SJSsyStier 

107.6 59 6 Linn Eotdtr 85.4 
1133 76.9 Do Accum U33 
633 4(93 Lion llan Gnrtfa 623 
«.B 43.4 Do Cap 45.0 
733 52.5 Um Prop Fnd 58.0 
7dJ 46 1 Lion IllRIl Vleld 37.6 

1113 813 Dn Equity Pen 1103 
783 54.7 Do Prop Pen 61.9 

«3 43.4 Do Cap 45.0 
753 523 Um Prop Fnd 58.0 
7dJ 46 1 Lion IllRIl Yield 573 

1113 813 Dn Equity Pen 1103 
783 54.7 Do Prop Pen 61.9 
70.6 52.9 Do H Yld Pen *0.4 

Irish Lire AsHrance. 

112 2 89 9 Or. limn Yield 11" I 11# 0 
UM 6 1U0 0 ]■,. M..ne< :«.6 ]]l»2 
IPS 5 Jisu n n-.r (seal tad 106" 112 n II? V 26 5 U:. Bonds 3? 5 42.5 

I.J0 82 10 out tdKed'D SO 50 .. 
Tiodsil Atsuraacr. 

112 2 89 9 
KM g 1UOO 
IP«5 Jinn 
II? 0 26 5 

0ME3 4951 13 Fltwbuir Sq. London. EC2. B Mhlcine Lane. EC3N. 0«Z3 t85I ll Finsbury Sq. London. EC2. 01-628 8253 
98.0 «£o Friars Bar Fna 97.0 193.0 635 1573 136.9 prop Modules 13011 136 90 3.75 

137.7 137.9 Do GroUl |311 1323 179.3 
133 8 It* 0 Menaced Fnd H3 8 140.9 

18 Canjmc Kd. 3rtM.il. 1072 3SX. 
1-54 79 1 If.ip Fnd < ID • SCO 
XSJ 7X4 2 ll.r Fr.d . 101 914 .. 

VaohniRh Lite Awurmn Ltd. 
41-43 Maddux M. I^ind.-n. WlfOI-V 01-499 49Z 

145 8 75.0 l.qn*tT Fnd 1443 112 3 .. 
11X5 1WJQ Hard Ini Ird 1114 1173 .. 
1"7.4 1W10 PrnpiTl: Fnd IK 4 113.1 .. 
102.0 93.6 Cash Fund 102 0 1"7 4 .. 
1U3 0 723 llanaced Fnd 103.6 HIM .. 

WeJIare lamrance. 
SS.6 32.3 Blue Chip Fnd 34 3 57.4 4.60 I fg# Leas. Folkestone KetlL 

ka xoe Insuranc* Bomb and Fuads 
202 21.7o 3*4_Abbey U(e Assorts rt Co. Ltd, 
72.1 77.2 L50 1J 9L Paul* Qiorcfcrard. EC4P 4DX 01-248 9111. 

Equity Fund l3l 37.0 25.5 
Do Accum (3> 2X7 3* 

141.0 833 Do Accum.37) 109.7 115IS 
71J 37* Strfec! Fundt3f 62.7 66.0 

W iui , —. CJ 22.1 Septum 

37* Si 7 2 BCM|iriM.Dlnbom. ' 031-226 39U W B 
54.0 89.7 7j» H'S j?-? Sil IM 43-4 S** Scotsliares 
16* 17.7 7*2 22« 1®^ riullASSSr X. R ^« 3« 2JB.0 13X5 Scoirusd* 
M* §5 X© «•« 27* Hlcb YUU Fnd 3fiil 38 3 IX00 39 8 20 4 Scollneotnc 

«* 3 “ S-? 22-f H'SS nrarj Set ruder Wi 
120J lSi* 6*0 3-2 47* ScptURl lnc £7.1 72.1 UO IM Cheapsldo. Londno. RC 

71* 37* Select Fluid tl 
106.7 100.0 Cnpr Fund 
ICQ* JOO.O Money Fund 

62.7 66.0 
108.7 111* 
102* 108.3 

Lancbam Life Aasnraorc. 
MlRdal Use. Finsbury Sq. EC2. 0I-62&8S81 
136* 105.6 Property Bond 107 1 11X7 .. 
30* 22* Spec Prop Fnd 25* 23 4 .. 
84.2 40.6 Sfldas Bnnd >341 39.9 42 0 .. 
54* 363 Capital Accum 39.9 
57.6 32.9 WISP iSpecilsn ■ 37* 60.6 .. 

Life ft equity Assurance Co US. 
1 Olympic Way. Wembley. 11.19 ONB. (U-KC 8876 

178 0 imi.0 Capital Gmt| 
94 4 71.7 He Utile Fnd 

100.3 bl.S I nr Fnd 
XU S «J P-np Fnd 
08.7 7L4 Msaey Maker 

OBshore and International Finds 

38* « 7 in H5.4 94.2 Pen»1onPrupi27) 117* 124.0 
39* 42 8a 4 78 «2* 37.3 Do Select |3> 56* 59* 
37 7 I\4 4 « 106* KW.O Du Security 104.S 110* 

39X4 2W JJ. 2 60 115.7 lOn 0 Dn Manaxed 114.7 120* 
99.6 41-7n 7*8 Albany LUe Assurance Co Lid. 

93 2X5 Secure Ret 
303 18.0 Select lav 
23* 18.0. Du 2nd 
25.0 18.5 Gill Fnd 
24.0 13.5 Equity Fnd 

102* 100.0 Deposit Fnd 

29.5 313 
25.3 27.0 
19 3 no 
23 0 24* 
19.0 203 

102* lu9.5 

252,6 Romford I London. E7 01-S34 5544 canro«K Br^ci 
lAmer 3* 3X7 1*1 

47 3 Do ACCum 67* 72.9 330 
Lecal ft General Tradall Flmd.__ 

8X8 40* Capita] |l«i 
90* 44* Do Accum 

99.6 41.7« 7*3 

ft Co. Ltd. 
01-242 8232 

7X6 75* 3*5 

31 016 Rmiineioq Street. NL 
90 3 100.0 Guar Mon Pnd 
9** 100.0 Do Arcura 

127.4 100.0 Equity Fnd 

30 6 25* UnicomAmer 29* 91.7 XS7 
68.4 33.7 Aiut Income 52* 57.* X33 
79 6 £.2 Do Accum M* 69.6 2*3 
55* 27-S Uttleoro Capital 61J M3- 433 
67.4 SO* Exempt • 66.0 68* 6*1 

0272 SXM11 110.4 56.2 locomoUdi 

19.6 1X1 Ex Ira Income 
30.9 22.4 Fbuaaal 
49* 26.4 UdlCaro-BOO* 
24* 1x0 General 

Si ISiSSK4— 
gi 3f?g3sr 
46* 3X4 fcoridwldp 

19* 2U.4» 8*0 
47* 51* 02 
4S.7 46* 6.80 
3X8 34.7b 6J3 
23.0 30* 451 
54* 57* 7*4 
95* 27* 4*1 

46.4 23* DHtrtUaOool40/ 42-4 44* SJl 143* 88* Do Accum 
49 4 262 Do Accum(401 48.0 90* 8*1 50.7. 34.0 Central <3i 

Uayds Bank Toll Trot Manaiera. 57.T 26.7 Dn A cram 
71 Loomed SL London. ECS 01-623 120 42.8 27.0 Europe IlSi 

38* 183 lot income 37.6 40.4 I.SB 43* 28 0 Dd Accum 
47* B.B Do ACCUm 467 SO* 4.SB Seattlak Equitable fund 
4X6 20.7 2nd Income 35.4 42* 3*0 38 Bt AndSSiTSSro. sSib 
49.7 23* Do ACCUO 45.9 48* 3*0 28* 25.0 Equitable ill 
«* 3X3 Srt Income W* OT*. 7.14 S^ W^erTYmTlian 
7XJ *7.9 .DoAcran. . 718 .M 4 lO^BIdS" c3?J§L 

2S'2 38 RAndreunSqture. Edlntmrtdi. 031-556 9101 
« ot'L -f? MJ 2X0 Equitable l2i 37* 39*a 9*0 

31 ft G Seeurides. 
80* 86.0 5.71 Three Odkt. Toner Bill. EC3H 6B0. 01*26 4588 
*3.0 46* 3A7 13X1 1X7 91 ft C General J23S U2 2 5.72 
_ 17X9 10X9 Du Accum 1TX2 IflXl 5.72 

140.0 96.7 BWl I nr Fnd 137* 141* 5*1 
143.0 97* Do Accum 140A 344* 3*1 M5V^2J“ 

Bmdurad 96.0 3X8 Slid ft uen 
36 Fcnchurdl S-JLmdon. ECS. 01-626 6SB9 S4 Dl? Edd****" 

113.0 85.0 Brandis Cap t41 96* IOOJM X30 J 
123.0 9X0 Do Accum I.4J 105* ll*3e 2JS ^ ' 
11X0 75.0 Bran fits lac (41 1013 1C8 5 8 07 1°13 M-. Siwrlnl Tr« 

5+\1 to cine L»n«. Kd. o:-§3 051 rrrl 
JB8 0 76 0 B.T. Income<21 158.0 1CT3- 896 k q ptSS •'ccmn eaas;• a-? S* si accu® 

BrtdceTaltenaa Fond Bf snarer lad. 
5-831 toeing Lane. KC3. 01-sa 4901 

188 0 76.0 B.T. Income<21 158.0 lffl.0* &B6 
28 0 16* On cap Inc Cl 243 26.1* X17 
»* 16.0 Do Cap Aec(2i 25.1 26.7 X17 
88.0 51 0 Du Exempt <21 E.O 37.0 X74 
20.6 9* Do Inline |3» 1X1 lX9a 4*4 
20.6 9* DO IM Acc 1X3.13.1 4 84 

TXe British LUe. 
Bel lance Hae. VI Epbnlm. Tun Well*. 08M22271 

55* 293 Dn Accum 
7X0 483 Compound . 

11X0 77* Becmery 
49 * 24* Extra Vleld 
573 26* Do Accum 

10S3 68* Japan 

1123 U8.7 S4S 
152* 161* 5.48 
8»* 84.2a 7.85 

129.5 137* 7*5 
78.7 81* 8.76 

123-1 1303 8,76 
BO* 85.8 4.73 
94.8 99.6 4.73 

1843 17X7- V« 
39X0 C00.8 4 *0 
47.3 50.4 3.82 
M.O 56.2 3*1 
6X0 721 3*e 

11X4 123 4 7 C 

Slater Walker Trust Management lad. 
Ldn ft all Bldgs. EC2M SQL . UIM38 0478V 
96.8 27A Assets 
6B3 44* Bank lnc ft Flu 
26.9 15.T Brit RiEb ItlC 
3&.0 23* rapim Accum 
40.0 21* Capital Crrm 35* 27*a 635 
41.S Si Century 37* «.t> 4.77 41.6 33* Century 37. 
SL3 26.4 City of London 33 
« J> 26* Comm Cons 
68.1 40* Com modi If 
43.4 26.7 ConMlIdalml 
35.4 19* DomrallC 
.4.. 65.4 Karra pi 
41.0 IS* Extra Incmne 
3 2 18.8 Par East.Fnd • 
33.. 29.9 Flnsnrlil 
ms 34* Goa Ind Power 
33J. 18* General Fund 
53.4 36* Global GrnviOl 

7X6 75* 3*0 127.4 100 0 Equity Fnd 717* 1333 .. 
82* 85 1 3SS 128* 1000 Do Accum 120.4 126* .. 

110 1 114.0 :.w 1073 98 6 Property Fud 95.3 100* .. 
141.6 148.7 7.9d 97.1 100.0 Do Accum 97* 102* .. 

50.1 52.1 4.26 99* IPO D Fixed Int Fnd 9d* 101.0 .. 
57.7 60* 4*6 99* 100.0 Dn Accum 38.7 103* .. 
3X0 3X9a 3*3 137* 100.B Dull Iltv Fdd 130* 116.7 .. 
33* 34.6 2*3 117* lOa.o Do ACT tun 113.1 119.1 .. 

snarers Ltd SS.3 100.0 Guar Moo Pen 98.3 103.4 .. 
Sr^SlSaa M01 3W.5 100.0 Do Accum 10U* 105.7 .. 
JTJ 39*a 597* 300.8 Property Pen 97J 302 6 .. 

.... 99.0 300.0 Dn Accum 99.6 104* .. 
ri"'SinS'iuns 300* 300,0 Fired Idi FcO 99* 1D6.1 „ 
■me MS c 2 103J 1000 Do Accum 102* 10T.4 .. 
«■? S'! iiS 12Z-3 1DO 0 MUU Inv Pun us* 123.8 ■_ 
“-i 323* 100.0 Do Accum 11X3 1«* .. 
SSI sJ, j'Js AMEV Life Aamranre Ud. 
** ^r, Alma H*e. Alma Bd. Reltraie. RH2 OAZ. 74 40101 
raw ->a* iia: tmn th.ii u*, iii-irt iia ■» in. 

01-477 5062 
9fl* 10X4 .. 
V8L2 103.4 

117* 133* .. 
120.4 126* .. 

V5.3 100* .. 
97* 102* .. 
9d* 10J* .. 
08.7 103* .. 

130* U0.7 .. 
113.1 118.1 .. 
8X3 303.4 .. 

10U.5 105.7 .. 
97* 102 6 .. 
99.6 104* .. 
90* 106.1 

101.1 10T.4 .. 
115* 123.8 
11X3 124* .. 

Lleyda LUe Assurance Ltd. 
12LcadrnbaII St. EC3U7LS. 01*23 6621 

138.6 lNcO Mull Groin Fnd .. 124 1 .. 
By.6 ®* DPT 5 Equity 97* 98.9 .. 

105* 1CW.0 Do Property iw* 110.8 .. 
1U.4 94.7 Do HlRtl Yield UO 4 11X3 .. 
IBS* 99.9 Dn Manored 104.3 11 <3.0 .. 
103* jou.o Do Drpomi 303 s 1094 .. 
Ill* ICO* Prn Drp Fnd 111* 117* .. 
173* 143* Do Equity Fnd 173* 182 5 .. 
1*3.1 100* Do FI Fnd 129 0 129* .. 
128 8 100.0 DO Man Fnd 12h* 135 6 .. 
107.7 100.0 Do Prop Fad 107.7 113.4 .. 

Manufacturers Life Insurance. 
Manulife Hue. Stevenage. Herts. 0438 56161 

35* 17* Manulifei5i 29 4 309 ..' 
Merck uKlnreunra Aren ranee. 

125 High Street. Croydon. ui-686 9171 
J31.9 302.7 CnnvDcpBnd 
130.5 ino.0 Do PetLrien 
79.8 38* Equity Bond 

m3 91.1 Do Pension 
71-ST S'— I®* loo n Triad Moo Bund 109* 11X8 .. 
3s a j « Barclays LI feAiraraueeC#. 
B7 40 Unicorn Hae. 392 Romford Rd. E7. 01-555 1211 

93* 571 Sly 88.1 6X0 Bardaybond* 84.4 BS.O .. 
>9 T| 42* j so BreblreUfrAasorHce. 
78* M 1. 5*9 ri Lombard *i. London. EC3 P3B6 0X633 1388 
70.3 ^.8 8.77 100 0 100-0 Block UervcHnd .. 109 a .. 
25* 27 l 1D.S8 . Canada ureAaroramce 
19.4 20.8a 3.52 ?■* nigh St. Pollen Bar. DrrU. P Bar 91122 
31.9 34.4« 4.05 46 4 34 9 Equilr Gnnb 44* .. 
M3 49.7 3.9? 11M 3 53 5 Bellretneut 93.7 .. 
24* 26*e 5*2 rannon AasnrraeeLld. 

..   324.7 .. .. 
113 3 79* Uaoaced Bund 86.6 .. 
100* KS* Do Pension 52* .. 
118 T 101* Mondr Market J04.V .. 
3=6 0 100.0 Do Pension 119.4 .. 
350* 97.6 Properly Bend iw. 2 .. 
115.1 94.1 Do Pension 106* .. 

NftGAsraranee. 
Tbree Qnayn. Tnm er HUI. Kl*B 6BV 03-626 4388 

57.9 80.6 Enui Ic Bond i4, 85.8 imZ .. 
77 0 41.6 Du Bonus S9.S 6? 0 .. 
83 8 49 4 Inti Bndi4i 6S.8 T? 4 — 

116 0 66 8 Pim Bnd 1976 llfl.O .. 
103 8 66* Do 1977.90 90.5 „ ... 
119.0 70 7 Do 188156 114 1 .. 
97* 67* Managed Bonds 92.9 97 T .. 
43.6 29.4 Mirror Bonds 41.4 

129.0 S4.7 Per* Pen«5i 1=3.7 12S 3 .. 
139.9 in 4 Prop Pnd 141 110.4 114.0 .. 

.VoTKirb Colon insurance Groan. 
PO Bos 4. Norwich. NIU 3NC. 0603 2220(1 
132* 99.7 Xenrlcb 3luiu3i 128 1 1*1.8 .. 
191* 99.1 Do Eqally i3l 1S8* 196.4 .. 
100.1 100.0 Do Prop i2i 100.1 HC.4 .. 
10X0 99.0 DoFUlnli-D 9X7 1018 .. 
1201 54* Do Units 1S81 1301 

Pearl AanrnnrpiVall Foodsil-td. 
292 HlRh llolbarn. VtTIV 7EB. 01-HB 8441 
105* 96* Prop I’nlU 93.4 100* .. 

Phoeolx Assurance. 
4-5 Ring William SI. KC4. 01*06 9876 

95 3 69* H ealth Assured 83 3 85.7 .. 
■52* 35-5-ltbor Phx Ann 311 92*- . 

' -53 6 390 EborPISEqlKi 93.6 96* .. 
Pro pern- Equityft Life Aa* Co. 

119 Crawford StLiOdon. Wl. 01-4860(57 
178.2 14? 7 R Silk Prop Bnd 146.9 .. 
115.0 69.6 L'uBjI AKBnd 0.7 .. 
1003 95 S Do Series i2i 98.3 .. 
93 1 «1 Du Manser d OH I 

1U2.7 65* Do Equity Bnd 88.7 .. 
113.9 100.0 Do Vie* Mny 116 4 .. 

Properly Grawtb Ammranre. 

45 1 4X4* 2-8911 
12-2 r-= aold ft General 03 9 1(33 0 5*3 
37 9 GXO 10*9 
9»* 102 5 1 23 

rJIance Hie. 3U Epbrabn. Tun VCclls. 08^2X271 -a.* 36* Euro ft Gen 44.5 47 4 3*3' 
<14 aiBOiut Uie 39.0 s*3 35* 18J American ft Con 31* 34.0 2*0 
30.8 17.7 Balanced tfl 30.4 32*» OJSI 56.1 26* AKitfaittta 43.7 465 2 BO 
3X9 18* Cap Accum (2) 
34.8 13.9 Dividend (21 

44.1 2as Far East Inc 31.0 33.0 4 30 
— - _—___ 44.1 2X= Do ACCUM 31.8 33* 4 30 

&nirii5Ul^ayUnltFmd3lIsns»w. 97J B3* Trustee FUd 95.9 101J> 8*2 
'PovntUsr’w Cotm. Lathburr. ECL fll-GOQWno J5»3 Do Accnxa 1MJ JfidJ 6 91 
UM Bro Sbip Incut i«* 1SI* 6*0 iSs ra* cBdSmF,b S?* mi s.oz 
179.6 116.9 Do Accum Cl) 173* 17X5 6.10 57* at a Penstoo* ill 89.7 94.6> 5 78 

62* 35.7 Growth 
SSH 21.■ Rl£b Income 
•41* M.I) Ruadrcd Secs 
47.8 27.6 Income units 
27* 18* Int Consumer 
39.0 Zl.T luv Tet Shares 

66.1 60.4 4*4 
54.4 G8*n 7 35 
41* 44* 946 

42.1* 9*1 
19.8 22* 3.83 
359 39 7 5JX1 

Olympic tray. Wembley. Il A©ONB 01-602 8876 
12 (4 7.38 Eaulty Unfta 112-00 „ 

19.3 Invest Tri Units 22 5 24.1 4.461 11 EsccPTOp 

Canada Life Dolt Trust Nan , I 3X6 19* \AACrP 
36 Hlcb St. Potter, Bar. Hens. P Bar 511*21 tb* 47 0 ’ Do Accum 

28 J 15.9 Candle CM 27* 29.4 4 34 47* 3X6 MAGCoirt 

15.2 latenors Gru 
7VB 28* Do 2nd Geu 

115.0 52.7 Mineral* Trt 
86* 4X4 Nat HlRb lnc 
0-7 51* Natural Rra 
37.5 20* SCW Issue 

39* — 11*3 
__ .   76.B .. JX33 

—- a i -t;--- „, , „ 67* 30.8 3IAGCOBV 4X4 C9 X40 
52-7 17 J Do Accum . 31* n* 4 Ji 52* 3X4 Clede Gen 48.9 51.9* 5 IS ,7.7 a.l pi-n, s n, „ 
St HI SJ Ili Si Sn AifS2*S~. S} S a an ^-S 1 Prorewonal *83 0 374* 4*1 39-1 MJ po Acflna 2X8 JOt 8 13 M.4 33.0 Clyde Kish lnc Eo.4 59* 10.80 15.; yo prnoerii ■‘^larca 

CancKJaaealManagomentLid. 7a i 43.7 Do Accum 74 1 82*10*0 110* 74 4 PrSrui™i tnr 
100 Old Broad SJ, ECXV iBg Ol-S*0)10 yjuuaad Bank GrOunCnll Trull Msnsrer Lid. .4.9 Provident lnc 

51-9 .u^'Jr ■ J3'* * 67 24.1 33* Capital 23 6 34.0 3.41 
CiiMtl CUf—I Mlaym UJ.__ aj wa 6a A cram 22.6 24 0 3.41 

MJlbara HW. Nevc*ftJe-upoo-Tyn«. «32 2U® QJ 39.7 Ccuumadliy 44 5 47.8 6 56 
S'i C^A^nra MO M** XD 46 4Do Accum 44 * 47.9 X58 141 4 82* I'nll 'D' 137 6 14X6 3.77 

S* 2j| fsagjd p| Si si:S A'ceum 3S:1 sH 309 

TT.LMdOT WaU.J.nndnp. ECZ. 01-588 44.7 a 0 Imernalieoal 420 44 5 253 656 26* American tad 44.4 49.7 2b0 
IsSi " ir5 ^ Do Accum 42 0 44 9 2*3 101* 52.7 Bril Cdp Fad 82* 10X1 3 60 

■IliFvS ‘VriiV»]l wBEHWio-M * 13.6 Acnja <3> 203 23.6 2.49 .*;• So in n 3 79 CJlchnlw Rti. MvOmrf. BuckK. IQftUMT 
31$ 30J1 Jdc n* £ 4* ^56 ]2|i S3 iff f I a T43 4ftmlJy KUnd S4-2 8BJ2 J.ffT 

»jsasa-Bje.” ^,-3 
1 BTKIl ¥1 I i I M ;l X M ET M M iS 
~ wsaCL* » M " SSbaSELS A" -li 

28* 2X9s 5.93 
45.8 49.1 4.T1 
55.6 99 8a 6.53 
96.1 60 4- 8*5 
51.1 H.O 5*3 
25.1 58* 5.73 

113.0 .67.0 Dn Accum JI3.0 .. 
77.0 48.0 Do Annuity 76.0 .. 

960.0 714.0 Prop L'nlls 740.0 .. 
910.0 TO6* Do Accum 841.0 .. 
9 73 T.MExecBal C O.nO .. 
8-2(1 5.no Er*c Equity i .. 

11*5 0 38 EiccJ+op £ 9*1 
9.95 B 40 Bkl Bond . £ 9*6 10*2 
H 20 5*5 Equity Brad l 8*0 AS* 

11*5 7 76 Prop Bond £ 9*1 10.38- 
9.73 7.SM Bal Lulls £ 9 66 
99* 100.0 Depcnll Bod 99* 101 I 

Citraf wesunl aster Aasurau reSartely. 

Midland Bank Gr 

23* 22* Da A cram 
61* 39.7 Commodity 
4U 46 4 Do Accum 
32 l 27.4 Ground 

Call Trail Xsaaser Lid. 

a 6 34.0 3,41 
22-6 24 0 3.41 
44 5 47.8 6 58 

110* 74.9 Proridenl lor 
99* 29* Sent Tnr.1 

38.6 Security First 
^* 38* Shamrock 
42* 3,7 Sbll'ld 
21.2 13* Slants Chance 

44* 47.S 8.56 141 4 82.3 I'nll ‘O' 
30-1 5 » =-g| I «9 54* Universal 2nd 
30.9 32 8 2*6 i 

28.0 24.4 North American 24* 20 8 2*0 I ft WMlefinrae Rd. Croyduo. CRO ZJA. 01-684 6044 
39* 38 la 6 93 Valuation last working (Lay ntaaqth, 

363 0 374* 4*1 77* 64 8 1st Units 77.9 81.7 .. 
S.S 10 5 3*6 50.9 45* Prop CPU* 47.8 49 9 .. 

93 5 98.4 5.10 ChyaT Weamlnater tgoiaen Ca. • 
47* 50.9- 5 31 6 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CRO 2JA. 01-684 8914 
54.8 50* OKI Valuation Iasi wnrkhtRdrvnf month. 
43 9 48* *09 46.1 41* WmlnBcT Calli 44 4 46.6 .. 
39 1 41.0* 5 54 ..Hj 57.2 Land Bank 9* .. 
18 5 19*a 7 II 44 5 33 1 Speculator <-.14.2 

137 6 168.0 3.77 .199 0 131 0 Prop .tnnulle US.O 137.7 .. 
®* 92.4 9.09 - " 

26* 17.7 lmrmalkmaJ 

iTSi’S ^ HU! ss 3isxisr^,3r • s*7 sj ssr 
Hi iftSSSiraa" -SJ l’S£.i aie.SSAron-fJ) 1ST IB* ^lAddbcotnheRtCrovdnn. 

41 ^ “ 3ii'"iSffiS. IS 
ri|&gud g| ^ ^S^SSd.3, ,3i 

^^ltdEqSi^csr- *Vi- SS.aSS ^SSSSS' S-i S-laiilj 35-2 u.gJ^Kura 113 SSMg 

asBBW*°'Wfc ^ 

rJ^LSSI -ayMaa-syjs1 r ™ w**- *l Vd ^ 

-104.6 1I>0 0 Ini ('pilnn Bnd 104.6 110.1 .. 
38.4 331 Equity Flid 36.9 3X8 .. - 

2nd Managed Fima. 
120 5 169 Perfiinnsue* 128.9 .. 
1 -1G 11X2 Balanced 123.6 130.1 .. 
iuo.O 100.0 Guarantee 100 0 .. 

rontnerdal I'nlen Groap. 
St Helen'r-1 Undirshall. El3. . 01-283 1500 

34 J 184 Variable An Acc 33.4 .. 
Ik.6 10.3 Do Annuity 1X7 .. 

Corn kill Insnraaee. 
32 Carnhni. London. EC3. 01-626 5410 
Valuation 19Ut »rmanU>. 
llU.i) . 63.5 rapJud-Fnd- »* .. ' .. 

46 8'-25 0 GS Special 37 0 .. 
119 5 85.0 Man Grtrth (23i TJP.O 125* .. 

Craau Life Fnad fnsnranee Go. 

rt, " Abaeut.lrboihnnlic.I.iLtd. 
ran ' 1 Broad Al.Al llelli-r. 'yrarr. C.l 0534 2SS61 
5l T ■ ■ 9! Il 55.7 CiT'll il Trust 91 (1 94.0 2.u0 

■■ *5 3 K*.6 Ea.urn Im 94 0 joi.g 
i{*« " Barbican llanactrt i-feroeyl Lid. 

PO Box 63. 11 Heller, .krwy. C.l 0C34 37908 
01^3 6621 w'fi «»3 fnmp'nNerTM H7.8 203* 3*7 
124 i Barela) Unlearn InltTnalloaaltCh In Ud. 
3 0 ” Chureil M. 51 IJr-lliT. J« r.c;. 0534 .17806 

un't " 44.9 37 7 Jit Gupr 'iwj' 43 7 46.i, 12.4“ 
11X3 11 10'0 10 0 Cnldnllar Tat t 9* 10* 5.00 
110.0 1. Barr I jj i I’nlrorn Iniernillaaal fr.O.N.t Lid, 
109 4 30 t Iciorln 61. Diuiqlaa. 1.0.M. (1624 4Ud 
117* .. Bj 34IAUMKUTM 45 8 48.7 3 30 
182 9 .. 24-8 13.9 AUM Min Tn 24* 26.fi 2.20 
1293 .. 50.4 40.0 Me or Man Tsl 45 9 4X4 *.» 
135.6 .. 43.0 10 7 Mans Mutual 70.8 22* 2*0 
113.4 .. _ BraidH A Brindley (Jersey) Lid. 
r, PO Box SO. Broad St. St Hclirr. 
0438 56101 140.0 78 0 Brandi Jenry 193.9 112-0 6.37 
30 9 150.0 6b 0 Po Accum 135.0 134.0 5 32 

«. _ __ BrandisLId. 
UI-686 9171 36 Fenchurch SX London. FC3. 01-626 0599 

70*4 93.23 0'«eas Fnd 5 63.13 .. 
-• --_ ralrin BoUack Ltd. 
.. .. 80 WlUiopscate, Landun. EC2. 01-293 5453 
.. .. 828.0 535 0 Bull nek FmJ 793.0 891 0 j to 
-- -- 9*70 51P 0 Tanadlan Knd 574.0 649 0 1.P0 
.. .. 301 u Z& 0 Canadian Inv 273.0 311.0*2 35 
.. -. 20P.O 140.0 Dll Shari-: I9?.0 218.0a t?l 

734.9 489 0 Nv Vrn-ura Fnd 684.1) 771.0a IJft 
Ubarirrheuke Japket. 

IIPaiontoKter . FC4. 01-248 Xf*i 
31 * 24 30 Adiropd Dll 29 *0 30*9 7 47 
54 50 29*0 Adit erba III! 49.W 5? 50 fi 67 
33 50 25.50 l-.uidoU DM 31 Ul 32 Go 6 75 
» IO 19 M Fundi-. Dil 22.SO 24 09 7-VI 
60 a M 5>I llltp mo 5 37 74 SU 8L 2.01 

inrahlll Is-uraarriGoerii'rrt Ud. 
PD Bn 157. m .liman'. Cl. Si Peter?. Gnent»ev' 
1010 910 Im Lup Man ■ Ji)> I16U 150 0 .. ’ 

Hb«r llunasr m mil Jersey i. 
*7 Broad SL SI Hrllrr. Jersey . 0534 203H1 
JM I 111 3 Channel i. «p lf4.t 193 f 2A3 
UC.8 64.6 I'libnnL-l l-.li-i 05* 1002 3.S3 

Enravrndlcat Group. 
" Acrnla'.N.M.H'dhvcnlldandfinna. 

\ea- Cl. si SKllhlu't Lane. F.«.'4. O.'^SM 4356 
1JR8 1*W? Eurunlnn Luifr 1.72* 1793 s til 
53S 0 253.n Fin Union luulr 322 0 33b U 4.37 

Kim Gnarrsl UaliVanagsn. 
01 Pcmbr.ihc Rd. Ballsbndce. Dunlin 4 680089 

*13 34 2 BtiF I !•■! Urn,3, 465 50* 8JT 
116.4 100 3 Do Gill i3> 1CS.9 112.6a 10 21 

RambroslGBeraseytLid. 
PO Bn* Alt. m POUT Part GULTfUr-y. 0481 ?£i2\ 
115* 0? U Channel Isle 100 1 109.7 3 m 

Individual LUe Innuratira Lid. 
45 9>nith 51. F-L-ibnurnp BN 21 41T. n-r-a Tcra 1 

111.1 100.0 Furelyn In 1st 1W 1 112.9 ' 4 
ins 6 1000 Do Equity ■•*8 1063 

Katanday Bermuda Nanajcemenl Ud.'" 
Allas Hsr. PD Bdi HO. lUntlll.in 5. Bermuda 
J 42 1.15 RMioptin" V.A. 1.28 134 

Latneat IncninianiNaBacemm Ltd. 
3 51' ^"'aN1*-. I ,,*1. Dot Idas 4842 

25.0 1, 4 In! Inn>pi<' ■ Ji 20 1 21 4 ja 
57 1 27 J DnrtruuihtlQi 5T.1 dO a 3 SO 

— ... . lalrraillonaJ NLiBsrrairnl. 
30 Itclurla SI. Dnueliu.. I Ft M. nn?4 493^ 

47.0 22 3 Equity ft La*. 48* «> 4*3 
FrantUnataa UabTnuiMauaeraeni Ud,_ 

Framlraeton nae.S-7 Ireland yd-TjCd.01-248 »«3 
51.O 38.4 Capital 50* LS| 
49.8 24.0 Income 49.5 52.8 ..Wi 

Friend'n Provldrni Unit Trust Mimas Lid, > 
7 Leadcnhnll.81. Loadan. EC3. 0X«S «U 

29* 12-9 FrindaPruv 27.8 29.. 4*7 
31* 14.6 Du Accum 32* 34-4 4*7 

Flat da In Court. 
Pnblle Troaee. Krapway. VCX »?«««« ■ 

27* 1X0 DoRr-Inrcct 2* 27 f. 1*1 
25* 12.0 Inv raiment 233 24.8 146 
26.0 710 Profraslnaal .3i 109.0 U4.1a B.Tt> 
18.8 11 0 Incnme 17.9 l»2a 9.10 
13* 6.8 Preference 11.0 ll*al4,B3 

23 3 24* 4*8 115.0 91 3 Crown Bril Inv 115.0 
25* 28 8a 3*1 O-nmader Insurance. 
3* 27 6 2*1 BoirrtW Btde5..T'9rcrf1arf.£C3. - BHD 
23* 24.8 146 Valuation IM Tuesday*/moatb. 
09.0 Z14.1a B 79 01 8 50 8 Crusader Prop 52.1 S72 
17.9 10*a 9.U Eoilf Star Inanraneef.Midland A son ran r 

Tarart Trust liana 
U.O ll*aZ4.83 PO h«X 173^ VLA Tower. Croydon. 

• (Scotland) Lid. 

d A son ran re. 
Nt. 01-881 KOI 
36* 37 7 8 89 
36 3 377 6 © ■ 

-■ ud 7 4*r 38* 34 8 Financial 30 < 32.. 3*5| TSBUaltTr 
2* 34* 4*7 22 o52S*n,s?1, S Jll-1 Caantp War.Andu1 

36. 20* Crcwih Accum 29.8 tt.fc S.g 31.7 13.8 General 
03^405 4300 . D« Income 3.^ TT.Am 37 0 IT S Do Ac 

k.0 TOO* 4£7 'Z4-fi Bffib Income 19 9 3 !• 3®fi Bfl.4 45 0 ScnUJUt 

- n "dtl dm prertras 20 8 -rat* r _ ± 

05.0 4SO Capllal 78-0 TV.On 4*7 
85.0 40.0 Gross Income* 61.0 C4.0 ..81 
70.0 43.0 Bleb VIaid* S7.0 70.0 9 01 

q andAD nit Tran Jtonaiero Lid- 
S BayltUBb Rd. Hutton. Eases- __ 02772273WI 

*.8 118 G ft A ZIJ 24* 5*5 
G.T. full Has acers Ltd. _ , 

165l.5lartbl,S'Le-Grand.ECX m-WSMOlEltlS - 
K3.8 3X0 GT Can 54.0 57.4 XOO 
71* 3S.fi Du Accum 6X4 C3* 3-90 

]03* 73* Du Income S5 4 10X5 10.00 
140* 94* Do VS Uen FUd 126.0 134.0 X00 
160* • 94.6 -Do Japan Gen 153* 103.1a 1.00 
im.O 95* Do Penal as Ex 20X0 106.0 3.00 

Cano on Pun dMsiux era. __ 8 
2 SI llarr Axe. EC3A ftfip. 01-293 3531 

34.7 22.7 Gannnre Bltt 32.1 34.5 4-33 
32.0 32* Do High Inc 32.0 34.4 11.U 4i 
28* 39* Do Overseas =3*, 25.4 X76; 
□oardlutBorolEtriixaxal'nhHan Ltd. _ _ 

Royal E*chance, tomlaoTEO.._ 01^11IB1 1 

3X3 189 Do Ineautc 
24.4 74* Hlefa Income 

5g 31.7 15.8 General 20.0 320 4.14 
3t?i 370 ITS Do Accum 35 5 3X0 4.14 
6 00 se.4 45 9 ScnlllUt 55* 58 8a 3 00 
1-jjj S9 4 45.9 Did Aivun 56 4 58.4 3.09 
sjiL . ‘Transatlantic*GeaeralSecttriUe*. 
4J9 ».%-« Lradun Rd. Oielm.lord.^ 0245 51651 

154* DM.0 BarrtnEtni Fnd 149.7 15X8 5*9 
■'TEB. M-405 8441 154^ 100 0 Do ACCOM 151.6 158.8 5*8 
™ 22 S S! Ju 71.8 44.7 BuckUiEil*ti (4r .4 7X7 4.5d 
™ 1® ? 4^ 79* 49* Do Accum 78.0 8X7 4*8 

2 SI llarr Axe. EfflA OBP. 01-2S3 3531 
34.7 22.7 Gantt nre Brit 32.1 34.5 4-33 

' 32.0 32* Do High Inc 32.0 34.4 11.43 
28* 39* Do Overseas =3*, 25.4 X76 

aomdladBayai Exebansa I'nll ^n Lid. 
Jtoral Exchange. loBduoTEO. 01^1 

G7.0 3X5 GuartUUll 85* AT*• 4*7 
Hen denes MnlaMrariaa,..i 

0RairtetlItiRil.Htnum.EhKX. 0277 291300] 

in.o mo 7.81 H 9 *K522«“ “4 459 ** 
67.0 70.0 9 01 g4 S J Ilk „ . Transallantlc* Gear 
Here Ltd. . SH? S'? - ?rL I in 9* Saw Lradra Bd. Cbelmrt 
BJ ri.l J^torovrcy =|j= 215 0*1 “J »_■» m 

MO 8481 Ext jg =B HlOt H jpara. WQV^B. ‘in-405 8jW lWO “^ArtSB"' 

IS H^ceum H-I | S3 SiBuMiSt4 
954 10X5 10 00 Z3* 13* Income 2X. 24 5a 6*S mi mj CaJemra 
136.0 134.0 X00 1=1 ‘D™! =7* j-9 107.8 52.4 D™\WUIU 
153* 103.1a 1.00 -53-0 1*-B„ Do Accvm 31* 34* 4.63 I43.S Endearrur 
10X0 106.0 3.00 „ „ PeUran t nlt Admutfitratlcn. 48 9 29.3 Glen Fund (21 
■Xera,_81 Pojmxata Sttejd. Mmictiemer. IK1-ZI8 MW 3X6 32* Do Accum 

01-293 3531 55* 383 Pelican 526 55*n 180 B7J 47* G'chrslcr- i5 
32.1 34.5 4*3 Perpetual nil'Trust3l«Baee«eni. 8R.3 64* Ldn A Bnn'ls* 
32.0 34.4 1X43 48 Bart 51. Hraly on Truunes. 04912 6868 4X8 3X1 Slarlborougb 
23* 25.4 X76; H* 48* Prrperual Grib 83* 8X6 4*0 52.4 32* Do Accum 
nh Man Lid. ‘ PtceudUly trail Trail Managers Lid. 60 0 3S 6 Merlin ill 

01^11“* 1 Love Lane. Loudoc. EC2. 0L6U6 ST44 65.a 3P.4 Do Accum 

40 7 23 7 FJclr I'nln 3d* 37 7 t 
4U 7 23.lt Midland full* 36 3 37 7 I 
Guardian Royal Bxckanse Aaaaraace Grain 

fr.'al t-xchoDSC. London. LC3 ni-ju ■ 
J** 4 131 ; Prnpeny Bond 129.7 135.1 . 
JU3.0 Sb 9 Ten Man Bontl4 103 0 ISO 1 . 

II ambro LUe Aaiarance. 
. Old Pa 1+ Lur. L-radun. Wl. , 01-199 OKU 
112.4 K*.0 Fixed Int Fnd UP 4 114.4 .. 
1211* 75 2 Equity U7 5 123 7 .. 
134 < lot. 7 Property H9.fi 125.9 .. 
JWJ.S 73J Slpnaci-d Cap 104 3 109 4 ... 
UP* P0.7 Dm Accum 1I8J 134 4 .. 
142* 134.0 Pen Prop t-'ap 139.9 147* 
IM. I 151.9 Do Accum 164 ] 172* .. 
141.5 121.0 Pen Uaa Cup 1415 149.11 .. 

• 148.7 137.5 Do Accum 165.9 174.7 .. 
113.5 100.0 Pen H t'jp 109* 118.7 .. 
119* 1000 Dn Accum 116 6 124-8 

34 5 45.6 SbrDlej Inv 53 4 — 
LO-3 IbO.D Kqultv Kud 132 2 .. 
121.0 10U 0 llnncy Fad L14 5 „■ .. 
139 0 U7.0 Re I Annliliv (291 132 0 .. .. 
1M.0 103* lamed Abb .33* no 3 .. 

Atlantic Avwancr 
108.7 00 0 All-VTeulber Ac 08.2 103.4 — 
DC* »8.5 Do Capital 00,1 101* .. 
112.0 97 0 Innrtmcnl Fnd 111.9 
l‘ri.0 S8.0 Prnaluo fi-nd 102 U 
J06.6 102 4 Coov Pen P*|J .. 108 6 .. 
107 0 MC4 Man Pea Fnd .. 107 0 .. 
107.0 102.4 Prop Pun Fnd 107 U .. 

PradrnUal Pension* Ltd. 
Holborn Bara. KC1N 2SH. 01-W5 9222 
1722 837 Equity £ 1532 15 79 .. 
1X33 1U01 Mx^lnt 111*3 13.ul .. 
I9 60 14.46 Property I 17.99 1855 .. 

Reliance Mnlnal Ituunuiee50rlrty Ud. 
Tun bnd ce tcellv Kent. 0b92 22271 

170 1 I36.fi Rcl Prop Bad 146 4 
save A Prosper Group. 

_ at a. ti uroup. 
Three Cliiajv T.^cr Mill. Ei*H bBi?. 01-026 45 .9 

M » 55.S ItJund Fnd - MS S3 fa 3 rr 
IfS TU .J"1 Acijjrn » 108 U 111 4 3 77 
188 12:> ADantlc Kvp 5 X6S 1.7U 
2 2b Jld Auid ft Gen 5 1 53 1.58 .. 

„ „ <H8 funrt Fund Muaacen> lad. 
■£■ s‘•lyyo'.t 1. Gurrn*!'*. 0481 20331 

45 4 36 „ (lid Cl Eq i34i 37 5 3J.7a 
J03'2 *5* Dill * t Ini 135• 5«T R ]«3 T " ' 
11Q.3 84 J Suielli-r f.i'a «8 100» 6 T1 
. . (tllierlleaikara. 
3} 3'4leu st. ra- tl. lMun. I.rt M 0634 ®227.'9 
}®-5 01* Brit I.,,dl [s: 011 93 9 lfii'io 
IVi i '-J|' s,’’: ^ Du 7 1:0* r, jo 
110.8 mil 0 '.Ml, Klqlils Til ;uK.3 lll'J 7M 

M.ltiMt Place. Gibraltar Trier tiK 245 
S'2 ? ■r,h >■» T;l J16 | 1J4 ■. 

1 1X5 5» 1 bet fit-. lev im J 117 7 
ifi.l 2J 9 U jiT-nl Ind M 4 67 9 

save A Prosper Group. L_ *0aier Walker Insurance Co ,1 I.i Lid. 
4 Great lif Helen's. EC IP SEP. 01434 6899 I - STJP^titTs S P-t>r f’Tt. Guern-ey 0481-26726 

sft.0 79.3 Balanced Bond 94 7 1003 «.9 5J* M..rid side M3 .. 3'.1 

98.0 103 la 5.18 Henna a( Oak Bandit Society. 

92.1 54 7 Equity Bnd 88 9 £4.1 . 
22 0 13* Mini Bond (41 31.4 21.8 . 

124 3 luO 3 Prop Fnd .3H> 114 3 121 U . 
.Schrader Llle Group. 

Enierprlrc Hu. Pnrtemoulh. 0706 S77 
99.0 IUO.O DePMrtl Bnd i5< 99 0 104 3 . 

1U5.4 100 0 Fixed Intern.I 103.1 1IM £ . 
OR O E3.6 Flexible End 92* 97.2 . 

IKS I 87J Equity Fnd 347 5 
154.1 90.6 bu 2nd Ser 147* 153 4 - 
03.1 1000 PenPtnlCap 129.0 135.B . 

Mater tValteriJerie)i. 

107* 113* SU I Button Rd. London. Mil. 01-387 503 
132* 1315a la 30-= 29.6 ProporW Bund 30.4 32* .. 

‘142.0 100.0 PraFnaAcciun 139.2 148* 
106.9 100.0 Prop Pnd 13> 105.9 111.6 

heatil,h WldoiraFnndftLI/oAaxuranre. 

?4f!U!wu!ilXVm Jl?rw- Kar.i ' JirmillJ liiit 37 24(0 •■-*! 
,B7 3 4J.(| In! I Fnd 37 0 6i.u 
14J 3 lftj u Jcrvej EncrsV 124 3 114 6 LUO 

Dn *,*.«'anaerrv ira} mam Ud. ' 

,sa,sa?ii0JB .. 

^ T’'* ’nqf- ttJmuda. i'S 0 .41 O wav Db.[,3^ 5 1.18 XIS 6.00 

Dttl SutBfl Llf# Auaruer Id A. 
4«i 473 5,i& SU Ttfr. AdtiLaCum&cFVd. Cruydnn. 4355 +n rThHiSI S.i 
81* 84.1 XM . 159*' J2X8 HS Prop Pt.119 123.0 129.7 .. 
74 4 TAD 5*6 119-1 76.4 Fortune lUiMCI 119* 123.5 .. ■ J2;2 g'g *•, 

Way (nt I40i X18 .. .. 

' VV iupia 1291 M0JI8.M. SMpiflierPjeratV- 0S34 trrvt 

* WaBtt*aSi« 8M 73.1 °£44aP.1U — ‘ W ^ is 
47* 80 0 Do Capital 47.2 sn* .. iEi dmdrad. • .. ... 

" lJreAttnraaiTCo. . public i rjitcrnsev criat eiaS 
a-KTT PD Box 02. 3 George St. Edlnburcb. 031-22 7971 price, a tv n|| c l<eatin.w “* H?!s 

^ 819 "aasaafi.nss. • ■ - hxiM-r 1 *Sub- 
:: =Af?<*W¥5i:iSfi- ^ _bi«o54oo Tti^dj?c,J,np*i«T. ■?> 

SI 5si F^g^TM 
34* 5-4 FmanosJ in.' 

1ST* 90* Haidemm Gr* 
.77.0 23.0 High Incase 
24* 14.6 me ft Assets 
27.8 IT* Inienutliwial 
40.0 26.4 MB American 
34.4 13* 011 & Nat Rea 
83.0 4£3 Worldwide 

I. 01^811ICR 1 Lore Lane. Loadoc. ECS. 01-qU6 S744 63.5 3P.4 Do Arc-urn - G5.8 68* 4.22 
85* 07*• 4*7 3l.O 31.7 ine ft Growth 25* ?7* CO 4X4 2X5 Merlin yield 39.0 41.0 915 

raUca,__ 3X6 28* Extra lac 26* W-4aia6(l 47* 28* Do Arcura 45.8 <7* 9.JU 
0277237300 PeeUaha Fttud llaairers Lid. 37 ■ 79* Vane Groins (21 J19 3£ 4* 3.83 

S am _ ID fltarterbnirte Sq Xradra. EX1. 01-251 0544 45.3 5- 4 Do Accum 39* 42* 3.B3 
37.8 39.6n 3» S3* S7 S PmWdllO Cap 34* 37.9 ||7 MO 4P* VincHlKh Vleld 4B.4 50.9 in.00 

■ S ' 118 32* Gre:*: With (nc 47.4 52.0 8.53 49* W.0 Klcfintpnr 4P.J 
24.2 2SJa 8ffl 43* 16* private Part 34* 26*s 4.71 53 3 32.4 Du Aerani SOS 53.B S.ffi 

if-?' q ro1 ^ • Sutler ?nrt 57* SLS 4J0 TritlMl Foods. 
Si't isl PwtiroilavevuncniCaLid. J (Yddestaer Trust Nxnxscrs Li d.i 

S-J iSo fig' E“?|Ini Sm- Wnrtd Tt C«ot. EX WJ-^3 MX [ 140Intuit il DorUoc. . 03W S8H1 
yj 110-1 «U Practical lnc ill* ia.0a 3*7 -j.0 10.7 LR Gromn Fnd 15.3 10.7a 4.74 *S2 IM-* Practical lac ' 111* 75, v a 1>1I wu rrjk uctu uw 

I* SB' ■ P^netSTliSrati u trawl** 
Si §6.8 S*7i B-l iU tafitollK 

m .3* 148* 138 9 3 57 
ivnimcai Co Lift,- 

. 01-247 0533 
57.2 52.2» 3*0 

lnc 66.5 74* U-4S 

39.0 2X9 |nCD«e.Fund 
'33* ' 1B.4 Wo wilhdrwl 
51 0 SL7 Int Growth 
3* 21* A Birr Grovlh 
28* SUXUYkMFuit 

33.7 33* 10*2 
27.7 29.5 :. 
45 5 43.4 114 , 
31.9 2X6 .. 
34.7 36* .. 

104.0 100.0 XIracy Fnd 1B4.0 1U9* .. 
Hadcr Ll/e Aasaranee Co Lid. 

114UO SI MarT St. Cardiff. 42577 
49.9 27* II.wIbb Bonds 45.7 48.1 .. 
54.1 40.0 Takeover 53.7 56* .. 

"23 7 25.0 Rudiic Ufa Eq 23.7 Z.O .. 
23.7 BO Miinitarc-Fnd 23.7 2.0 .. 
23 7 25.0 emu- men via 3.7 -i.o .. 
2X7 zs 0 Overseas Fnd 2X7 25.0 ., 

Imperial tile Asnrnare Ceal Canada 
'Imperial LUr ll>e. Lindnn Rd. Gulldtord. 71255 

46.B 36.2 Grunrih tad 10, 46.6 50* .. 
41.6 30* Pcnslnn Fnd 401 43* .. 

Individual Life Insurance Ud. 
45 3-rath ftL bourne, BS21 4VT. 0323 38711 
103.0 68.0 Equlllcs 
119P 106-i lived Int 
114.4 -5.4 VnnnLcd 
104.4 3(6.2 Property 
1DD* ID0.0 HooeyPUnU 

90 0 101.1 
116.2 12X4 
111.2. U7.1 
3115.4 111.0 
102-4 JOT* 

130 0 . 9S.0 Prop find inv Pti.tj 
,55-2 S'2 Du Im-i-air W.7 ftis 

S'® Da A .Citin 104 0 
JO T ROT Ann Pen Cap i-.l Sin 

57-5 32.9 _ Du An um at.7 S7.7 
S-2 J22'2 Rei PL,n A« K.D 100 0 
w-0 100* Do Do cap B5o lut* 

nrenut.^. 3rd ,3i « 
mnnih. 131- ivt »>vrkinc ojv u* mnnili'is'-ntitIS 
ntr-nm. .33. Im dJV of Feb. M™. ", 
La**, wnrklnsday uf ni.ntth .rv r5' 

v\ rdr.eMlav '.f uiunih. i3Sj 2nd Vtdii*, 1 
jnonUwLiDjValuedmonthiv* “‘■“awfay uf 1 flUMlh, i40; Valued monuiljr. 

•:TW-a-aMi-isS'tESto^3 
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Rnia-Sydney- Me»oum« 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Prices stay firm 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings. Began, Oct 20. Dealings End Oct 31. S Contango Day. Nov 3. Settlement Day, T 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two pterions days. 

wrvra 
Tiled Low stock 

Im. Grewi 
only Red. 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

MV m Ex«t 6** UTt 
97-Hi 18 Trees ft** 1B76 

3Jn“u !KV Trees Jffrto 107* 
K5V 6ft Trers ft* 1677 
Hh SUt E3« 3<t 1574-77 93V 

JMV S3V» Tr»i» 21V* OT7 lOPw 

W»R 
WV 
94V 

■ft* 6.C16U-858 
.. 8-7B0 13.GZJ 
.. 10.(33 U-573 
.. 4.QHM1T 

3509 8934 
.. 11.43811JS1 

MV* B^bTtom 34W7T Wfc 8.338 85X5 
SOI. TP. Trine 4V> 1TO-77W*i ft J-433 sjos 
96*ta 8ft»TreM 9*1078 WJ. • - 9J8TU.JW 

ICO*. 96 Treaa l0V*b 1978 96“w -*» 
571, TS Botch Jff 1976*78 B8 .. 551410.734 
7ft »v TTMU 35-WTO 

103V MV Trsas UW 1079 
. 3JB310.012 

O-Uhi -1, UL43T1L944 
81V av Bee (Vr 1074-79 80V 

3£*Bu MV Treu IPrfr-107? »V •#* HJOS 32.070 
Tvi 67*X Eire 3hr- 1976-79 Tft *-W 4.480 MMO 
95 gft Treas Ora P-1"-1W0 88V • ft* 10.136 12.381 

B8a»TtM5 Pi4. I960 eft 
04V 69V Fuad SVta 1978-W 81V 
79 «V 7rr4* 3*rt- 77-80 -ft 
Tft 6IV Tree* 3>|V W4I TJl 
91V 72*i Trees SVC- 19WV84 05V 

104V 86V Treat. Ofi 1983 9ft 
78 S8 Fund 3Vfr 1983-S4 71V 
«JV 61V Trvu PA 1SS4JM 79V 
73V 51V Fund PA 1SW-87 86V 
WV 51 Treaa WvlSKWaTl 
4TV 3T. Tran. 3>p197M6 4P. 
56V 39V Treaa Vk 1988-89 51 
TP; 53V Treu ft'* 1987-90 69V 
38 41V FUnd 5V=e 1997-915IV 
•MV 87 Treaa ISA 1992 88V 
97*1 85V Trees 13V. 1993 87V 
57V 40V Fund 6v 1993 48V 
76V 54V Tret* 0*e 1994 83V 

25V Rdmpca S'* 198fr9S29», 40*1 
37V 24V Gu 34* 19B045 30V *-V 

302 75 Treas 12V* 1995 MV 
77V 54V Treat 9*e 199246 64V 
971, 90 Treat 13V0 1997 91V 
WV 40V Treas 6VS- 199548 48V 
75*, 53V Treas 
77V 54V Tree* 
34V 21V Fund 
67V 46V Treas 
*JV 3=V Treas 
63V 43V Treaa 

22V Consols 4'-c 
ZOV VAT La 3>iSs 

31V 

8VS-W97 62** 
9*A 1999 67V 
PA 1999-04 27V 

2002-04 54V 
SVV. 2006-12 38V 
TVS' 3H3-£S3ft 

rv 
23V 

2PV 20V Coot JA 34s* 
24*. 17V Treat 3‘i 5« 
20V M Consuls =V*> IF* 
20', 14V Trees. 2Vta Alt 75 16V 

—*u 1OJT013JSO4 
.. 8.43210-343 
.. X567 9.919 
V 4.730 9.948 
V 10J07 12.42C 
V 12.58212.998 
V 7.78511.014 
V MJ9812J83 
V 9.80311-974 
V 11-334 11829 
V 7.035 11560 
V 9.841 12554 
V 12445 13.818 
V UJSI13JKS 
V 14.874 TO-II 
V 34.88815015 
V 12.49213971 
V 14.09914.672 

1005212.733 
9.789 12668 

14.962 15.113 
14078 14.' 
15.064 15.168 
14JB014.897 
14.408 14JOO 
14545 14.928 
12.09512909 
14.822 14JWfi 
14565 14.687 
14.874 14504 
13024 
14.774 
14.671 
18.148 
24.939 
13013 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Sft 73V Aun 
77V 65*1 All"t 
6 ft 5ft AUH 
S'-V 53*1 Ail»l 
PTV »J Au‘I 
74*, ITT*, .-.ml 

10.1 H Berlin 

«.cv re 
191 149 

31 21 

5V^ 76-79 MV 
5*;-. 77-80 TP, 
Sri. 81-*2CTV 

6 .- 81-63 G7V 
6\. 74-76 0ft 
7c(. 7’Hil 76 

Pi * lies rm 
Chilean Mlxiid 93 
E JUrlra 5V-V 77-93 61V 
Gorman 4*rv 1910 ^0 
Hunearr 4VV 1924 31 

76 59V Ireland 7*,-* 61-83 73 
?3V 72V Jamaica 7*a-r 77-75 W, 

353 94 Japan AW4<V1910 158 
62*i 4G Japan 8>'.. KLBS 39V 
62*1 62V h'onra 5<r;9-e2 6'*, 
77 64 Malar* TV V 7iL«2 75*, 
78V 67V S a a>V 7680 77*, 
1) PiSl «*» 75-76 38*1 
62V 44 27 Z TV, 88-92 P7^ 
70 S4 17 3 'PaH. 83-86 671, 
77 64*i N Rhl 60.-78-8177 
70 81V Nyaau 7M176 

ISO 80 Peru 6'6 Ass 14T 
KV 83V S A Guv 5*IS- 74-76 W*, 
fO 36 B Rbd 2*7'* K*-7(l 34 
37 16 S Hbd 4*aV> 87-92 24 
61 24 S Rhd 6% 78-8145 
98 49 Span [SB 4<r 55 
8S*i SO Taw SVr, 7B-52 84»a 
T4 a L'rufiw SiV> 71 

0.49212.996 
7731 13J87 
4U74 13 JIG 
9234 12.703 
6336 113o7 
9 319 J3J232 

-V 5-192 14.650 

-V 9.489 14331 

8JM714JSS 
10.128 13.481 

7.813 12.632 
6.124 11.719 

1305614.437 
11JP1 13JS2 
7.95412583 
8.06112JKM 

-1 .. 

8 02111.708 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24V I5V ICC 
84 50 LCC 
75.4, 58V LCC 
64 48V LCC 
58*; 39V LCC 
97V 74 LCC 
TP, 88 LCC 
81 42 LCC 
96V 83V G LC 
93V 90 CLC 
82 43 CLC 
92 TP, CLC 
90 73 C LC 
88V 73V Cot L 
73*; S7V C 0( L 
73*, S6V A8MC 
88V 45 Ag Ml 

3rr 1910 1SV 
SV-COOSS 

Pjrr 77-81 67V 
32-84 S3 

5*iTt 85-87 51V 
6 V 75-78 85V 
6*t 78-79 771, 

8V*rW-MM 
8V'.-1976 96 
*Vri 197T 92V 
6Vr« 90-92 51V 
77,V 1377 (XV. 
5»r\ 6043 7BV 
8V«V 75-78 84V 
8*,.> 80-82 (39, 
7V« 81-84 07 

... „ _ 7V> 91-03 53V 
St* 401, AS Ml «V<. K590 SI 
75*, 57 Belfast 6*,'V 77-80 Tti 
82 70V Bruchtn 0*+ 76-79 BOV 
xtt 72 Camden 77-79 81 
77 82 Croydon OV# 73-81 TO 
S3V 71V Edlo «*rV 77-79 (ftV 
99 ®V elate,w 9W 80412 77*, *-4, U.Sffi 11588 
m 74 Om3i «Vv 76-78 84V .. 7-98013 
9IV 78V Herts 6Vr 73-77 90V 
9i», T8V Uterpl 7**. 78-77 BOV 
27V 18V Mel water B 31V 
TJ? 99V S 1 Vf e 7B-S0 72>, 
0, tt lit «flc B2-B4 57 
» 52V K I Elec P-> 81-KlCl 
WV 74V K«U 6V>> 79-79 83 
79V 67V Slhend 77-79 75V 

.. 16JO0 .. 
-V 8.49414.M9 
-V 822811956 
-V 9.552 14.109 
-V 11.087 14705 
.. 6J93 UJ7» 
.. 7.734 13.700 
.. 12.000 14.943 
.. 7.(0812.115 
.. 7.043 13.048 

13.46815.027 
.. 7.083 13JU7 

-V 11-953 14272 
tV 7.8831X293 
.. B5U 14.061 
.. 11.70514.697 

—V 14.624 15.893 
-V 1X2181SJ08 
.. 0.34b 18.157 
.. 9.0411X536 

8.0171X680 
• .. 9.80014X54 

7.991 IB-691 

48V S<™* 
«sv Surrey 

e^iesM 57t* *■■ 
PrTWOTSV 

.477 13.063 
7.748 12.025 

3420515.228 
8 055 15.642 

12.193 16.434 
IkUiOd 1X673 
7JW313J88 
8.663 13.4GI 

14.535 
7.98513.642 

197475 
Blsh Low Company 

Cron_ 
tHv Ttfl 

Trice CB'se pence V P/E 

InTfiunrni Dollar Preml mo iaO*rV^5BV5iL 
lYemiamCaurersleaFlaetar 9.6X84. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
43*, 19V Bayer 134 
7.4’, 5**iiron)ipenhank £12 
35 12V Cp Fn Pans j=9*a 
51V W EBES £38 
43V 23V Ericsson 133V 
44 27 Flnsldor 79 
29 13 Granges £23 

4 S3 300 Hatch r. 35 
95 45 Nontecallnt E 33 
33*, UV RTEFu W 120 

597 312 tlohrco flS 517 
417 002 Hnllncn Suba fl 5 371 
240 130 Solo VIscum 160 
500 210 Tbyssen-RueUe 510 

3S»* 15V Volkswasen ETs 

.. 3s6 4.615.7 

.. MX 1.7 23.9 

.. 165 5.61X7 

.. 199 X2 .. 

.. 63.6 L9 23.G 

II li» XO 5J 
.. 38.5 4JJ 1X0 

!! Boi 4 j 33.0 
-7 S3X 4-5 39.0 
-* *J L2 58.7 
.. 4J SJ1 .. 
.. S4.8 *9 a 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

THhv 6*2 Brascan 
3Pu 5V BP Canada 
12*la e, can Pac Ort 
10 S**uEl Paao 
71V 39, Enron Con, 
38 10V Fluor 
28 14V Hollinsar 
27V 11V Kud Bir os 
I5*a 8 Husky ml 
10V 4V lot Hldn 
22V XSV Hit Nickel 
nv 5*v*iu mi 
25V ft Kaiser Alum 
14 7> SUssey-Fenr 

13V 

s» 

a 

&u 

-*M 4L9 S5 X2 
■*V .. 
-V, SSLS X8 9JI 
.. 4L7 XT 18-3 

>1V .. — 
-V 39J 0.5 34.7 

-M, 2SL9 X2-»j 
_ "*lk .- -- 

HDV »-Up. 21-3 XI 
£18*14 -V 68.1 XT 2X8 
£7*» -*Vt 33.T 4.8 6J 
CSV 4V 50.T 19 .. 

___ £12V -V» 4L3, XZ M 
3JV S;|* Pacinc Penal £19V ’ -V .. — 
I2*i 4-ik Fun Canadian SIS -V .. .. .. 

138 51 steep Rank 87 fl .. .. .. 
*60 475 Trans Can P 730 -25 .. .. .. 

53V 19’i USSleel «9V -• —_ 
350 330 While Fast 550 -30 15J 2J .. 

14V 5 Zapata Corp £10V -- 14 7* L4 10.8 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

233 130 Alexs Cifseount =15 
400 200 Allen H & Roes 3W 
Xfl 95 Arb-Lalbjra 170 
4^1 110 Au»! A NZ 39? 
an, 30 Hh napoaiim 10 

343V U8V Bk at Ireland 330 
:*v 18V Bk Leunu Israel 52 

3J3 180 Bk Lcum UK SID 
740 240 Bill NSW 605 

■>5 173, Bk nl IS Scotia DCa. 
2F5 103 Bk of Scotland 270 

MV 1?V B=ks Tret NY £2JV 
34" 210 Barclays Bank 235 
US 17 Bales EttldR, 42 
2S5 65 Brown Shipley 130 
275 93 Cam Ryder 233 
U 13 Cedar Hides 13 
31V 38V Chase Man CO 
31 24V Clllcurp £22V 
59 47 Clire Dlaconnt 33 

290 315 Com Bk of AuU SO 
SIS 300 Cun Bk of Sid 1W> 

33V 13V CC Dc France £31 “a 
41 £*s Pint Nat Pin TV 

" Fraser An* 11 

.. 17.9 9.3102 

.. 26.2 0J! C.O 

.. 11.7 6.0 70.9 

.. 143 3.6 U.: 

.. 0.7 X2 9.4 

.. 16.0 4.fi 4 0 
;j 5.1 . 

.. 11-2 5J1X3 
-10 1C 2 2.7 16.6 
-V, 57 J XI 30.4 
.. 1X3 4.9 9.4 

-V 124 5X 83 
-6 13-2 4 5 73* 
-2 
-3 

20 _ _ 
310 175 Gerrard* Nat 265 ■ 

70 22 Gibbs A. 48 
365 K ciiiei: Bran la 
310 33 Grindlays Bldgs 39 
275 53 Guinness Peal 163 
J1 A jr ambrna £10 £37 

370 80 Do Ord 193 
112 24 Bill Samuel 103 
23= 84V Hone K ft ShanC 249 
315 =20 Israel Brl: 220 

S3 40 Jewel Tofnfcre 76 
23.1 E5 Joseph L. JS» 
-30 32 Keyser mimaan 47 

>S 24 Klnc * Stiassoa 30 
114 33 KIelnw<snB«l 113 
3E, SC Lin yd.' Bank 233 
140 34 Mercury Seer 13J 
313 126*, Midland 39? 

A] 12i, Minster A.-*rU 49 
SOT 714 Nn of Aun 268 
Of 34 KaiConBkGrp 69 

310 90 Nal W minster -*0 
,t«r 78V (/tinman £37<, 

312V 3S HMBrtw 
27V 1SV R-yul qf C*d 

443 in* senradm 
29IV 134*7 Sccrombr Mar 23" 
US 2!» Killer Walker IT 

r3V a Smith Si Aubyn 36 
MO iso standard Chari tttl 
330 JSA L'nlM DKCDUDi 320 

95 41 UTnimsl 38 

10.7 SB SJ) 
.. 32 VA 

t .. 2.0 1X4 X6 
—3V 93-1 4.7 83 
-V 36 J ... 51.4 
.. 4.8 X6 9.0 

-O XI 3.3 13 2 
-10 7.6 4.0 11.0 
.. 103 X3 29.9 

-V .., . .. 
.. U IP.Q 4X8 
.. »£ 7.7 7.9 
.. 1J> 4J . 
.. =0-0612-1 X7 

II ll'-Tb 7 j li-4 
.. 109 M .. 
.. jos s.;d.i 

—2 53 5211X8 
-2 4 7k 1* 3S-? 

| .. U.O X3 43 
.. «J u .. 
.. 9.0 -4-SIS4 

2074/75 
High Lav Company 

Grose 
Dhr YM . 

price Chte pen e« % 7/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A—B 

ITS 48 AAR JB7 H 14J» 925 &3 
103 Z3 AB EleCTTUalC 43 .. &3 1X0 X3 

4B 36 ACCOR 38 .. 14 3-81X8 
llK 43 AD InU 2MV -L 15 XX1X9 

68 35 AGB Research 38 ri 3.D U 6J0 
230 93 APFHIdgl =13 
80 31 A VP fad 52 
80 13 Aarmtsan Bin 44 
16 BV Abrasives (nl 15*, 

109V 49 Acrov 
100 =39, Da A 
SV ISV Adams Food 
30 " ” " 

370 

1ST 
85 
51 

75 
194 

166 
37 

159 61 
73 3= 
32 26 
26 IS 

1=0 47 
23 U 
72 19 
33*, 13 
13V 
58 
50 

113 
m 
57 

137 

103 
100 

..- 1> 
5 Adda 1st 0 

37 Advart Group no 

-kl 

+1 

“1 
-1 

b —IT 

8 Aeroot A Gen. 19*, 
68 AJrflx lad 125 
-TV Do KTIT 79 
M AlhllBtU ft W 69 
=B Ainu I£*ri& £72 
54 Do 0% Cnv OSP, 
23 Alien E. Bolloor 50 
U Allen vr. a. 33 

3Pj 14*1 Alliance lUdem 30 
100 23V Allied Colloids SB 
20 71, Allied Insulalon J5*z 
27 9 Anted Plant 94 -V 
87 30 Allied Polymer 13 
88 7 Allied Hnailers 83 
41 T Alpine Hldss 13V 

187 323 Araal Metal 197 
70 13 Amal Payer 41 «, 
44V Ifi Amber DBF 38 
11 &j Amber lad HI dsn 7 
51 24 Anchor Cbem 40 —V 

27-JV *7*j Andenaa Strath U7 -= 
810 33S Anglo Amerind 040 

41 S4 Ana SirVa Hldgs S 
5SV AnskrThal Con* 146 h ~3 
U Anglmren 25 
30 Apptejard 45 
10V Aquascutum'A* IB 
29 Arlington Utr 76 
27 Armiuae shanks 64 

54V 13 Arnut Eqnlp 54V 
» 33 Asprey 6*7% PT 40 
75 22V ASS Blscull 69 
72 33V Do A 66 
68V av Ass Bril Food CSV 
C5V =4 Asa Engineer 63V 
8SV 21 AssFls&eriBS 30 
07*, S*t Act Leisure is 

B3 Ass News b7 
IS Asa Paper 32 

Ass Port Cement 18C 
Ass Tej *A’ 65* 
ilia TonUn? 28 
Aaibory ft Mdler 23 
Allas Stone U5 
Artwood oarsge 14 
Aadlatronlc 37 
Aull ft W lb ore 39 

TV Aurora Hides t= 
33 Adilla E- 45 
1= Automotive Pd J3 
41V ATOTTS 104*, 
15 Aron Rubber 42 
IT DBA Grp 97 
33 BICC £17 

OTV 22V BDC lat 54V 
13= 46V BPB lad 131 

4=V 14 BPM Bldgs ‘A* 24 
23V 4 HSO lal ,2V • 

ICO a BSK Lid ST 
145V 48V BTRXM 345 • 
i 25 Babcock ft W 69 

18 Bacal Conn 18 t 
£7 Bags erldge Brit x 

4V Baneyc-H. Ord 5V 
33 Baird V. 6S 
£8 Baker Feridns 4G 
£9 Bombergen 48 .1 

=V Barker ft Dbson 4V 
338 332 Barlow Rand 230 -4 

75 11 Bur ft Wallace 40 
70 71 DO A 36 ., 

UB 34 Barratt Dec* 106 ■ ~i 
44V 19*1 Barrow Hep bn 41 
30 16 Barton ft Sans 36 
88 39 Bassail G. 74 
49V 17V Bath ft PTand 23 -2 

133 57 Baxter FeU 67 
1? Beales J. 24 
so Beatson CTark 56 • 
U Baatrford Grp 
35 Beater brook 
1= Do A 
=7V Beckman A. 

Seecfram Grp 
Leiaa Grp 

17 Bern rare Corp 
10 Benn Bros 
ST BeriardSb.ftW. 217 
18 Eerlsfordi 31 
16 Bonricft Timpo 44 
65*1 Bcstobeu £54 
31*: Belt Brow 74 
32 BlbbJT 1. 64 
19 BllUmJ. 45 
14 Blnnid Qualest 51 
11 Btrm'gbam Mint 44 
90 Bishops Stores ££*> 
33 Do A NV W 
S3 Black, ft Eds'* 226 

9 Blackman &C 13V 
77V BlSCkwd Hods® 1=6 
u. Blackwood Mi 16V 
38 BlMden AS 98 
36 Blundell Pen, 34 
5 Boardman K. 0. ~ 
Pi Bodycote 1? 
7 Boi ion TexUle 9 

25 Bonus Webb 34 
24 Bower Eng 24 
55 Booker Mcam its 
30 B’sey ft Swkos 83 
S3 Bool H. U3 

135V 63 BtMtt 133 
17 7 Boulton W. 15V • - 

ir»V 54 BowawrCon, 178 +1 
45 16 BOWthrpeHMas 34 • 

£5 Bra by Leslie 30 
BredyG. «□ 

Do A 62 
Biabsm JODir 
Braid Crp 
Brelthwalta 
Brammer H. 
Braaway 
Bremner 

-5 3X7 X4 8= 
*1 3.7 7i XO 
-1 3.4 94 HA 
TV £2 134 S3 
.. XT X511.2 
.. XT X710.fi 
.. X« &3 72 

9.7 X8 XZ 
-**; 1£ 7.6 0J 
-. 4JJ 14 1X8 
.. 4-3 M 7.4 

-l X4 .7.8 49 
2050 2X8 .. 

., 900 1X3 .. 
-1 2-5 10.6 4.7 
.. 5-B 10J5 5J 
.. 2-8 5.0 7.4 

25 1310S 
3-8 1X3 4-8 
2.0b 8J1X0 
U 95 84 
6-3 X2 SJ 
13 X4 1X7 

1X6 SB 2.0 
4.7 11J 19 
13 6-5 -L6 
O.H 83 10 
X2 U.9 .. 

28. Zb 83 73 
333 S3 XS 

92 
J= 

=90 
76 
W 

£23 210 
116 42 

42 
XI 

217 
45 
« 

urn 
Si 

129 
« 
62 
00 

130 
82 
l» 

31* 
149 

83 
m 

SO 
16 
14 
30 
59 
u 

ITS 
143 
113 

26 
103 
UV 
53 

319 
115 

34 
LTV 

5.0b 6-1 7JO 
15 1031X7 
17 £16 85 
1.7 93 63 

203 1X3 TJ 
.. XI 1X3 1X7 

-IV 3-6 45 73 
6-3 1X6 .. 
4.0 3.7103 
4.0 8.0 9.7 

. 14 3.713J. 
-V X6n 8.0 83 
.. ..t .. 14 

-V 53 143 8.1 
-0 63 7.6 7.8 
.. 4.0 135 19 

-3 115 53 105 
-a 6.0 105 OX 

33 103 4-3 
14 8-2 4.6 
SJb 7= 1X7 
33 10.4 105 

.. 5.0 135 85 
.. 130118 62 

-V 23 £0.0 4.4 
... 4.3 95 33 
.. =5 62 72 

-V X7 64 105 
-S ..» . JJ 

. 3 »n 65 7.0 
-1 202 0.7 8.0 
-V 17b 65 85 
-1 9.6b 15 10 
.. 3.7 1X4 S.4 
.14-6 

-1 33 35 1= 
-V 20.0b 65 105 
-B XOn 45 13 
.. ..• .. 10 
.. 2.7 102 19 

05 45 18 
-3 3X6 272 45 
-3 4.0 1713.9 
.. XT 75 &5 

135 XI 72 
42 105 36.4 
42 115 317 
32 8.7 18 
4.4bl(*5 82 
S5 10.7 3.7 
6-5 XB 1X0 
35 115 35 
XI 111 =5 
S.I U5 75 
53 105 UJ. 
35 15.1 05 
0.5c 05 .. 
05c 12 .. 
72 13.7 35 
7.9 2.3 J2.S 
X= 5517.0 
35 10.7 4.4 
IT 182 16 
9-lb 42 103 
3.0 9.6 4.2 
35b 82 45 

11.3 72 73 
42a 05 65 
7.T HO 6.0 
45 1X1 8.8 
S.I 92 9.4 
55 125 .. 
35 =5 18.9 
35 8.0 6.4 
8.0 65 8.5 
23*17-0 42 
(L6b 37 B2 

~l 

40 
29 
£0 
10 
35 
37 
S3 

17V 
83 
88 
45 
41 

03 
TO 
G2 
23 
=3 
IS 
86 
84 
GO 
85 =3 Bretu Cbem Int 84 
»V 13V Brent Walker 43 
23 1= firicfchouac Dad 2* 

166 95 Brldon 145 
ST 40 Brim-leys 44 
31 13*7 Bright £. On* 20 
13 £V Bristol Plant ■ 

343 £5U Brit Am Tob 
fil 17V Brh Car Anctn 
33 8 Brit Eokalon 

170 133 Brit HOTOB SIT* 361 
49 13 Brit Ind HldCl 13V 
S3 38V Bril Leylaid 
43 14 Bril Mohair 
® 15V Bril PriaUnn 
41V 13 Bril Rollmokere 
73V 3SV Brit 5tm Spec 

450 133 Bill Sugar 
31V 13 Bril Tar Prod 

— Brit VIU 

-s 

40 
■« 

39 Brittain* 40 _ 
ISO 5= Brockhouse 3. 193 
74V 10 Brocks Grp 33 
KB 334 Broken HU1 690 
65V 28 Brook SC Bnp 42 
51 S3 Brattice Band 39 

9 Brooke Tool 9V 
38 Brotherhood P. 68 
33 Brown ft Tama 61 

BBK 30V 
Brown Bros Cp. 10 
Brawn J. 63 
Brown 3. In- 
Brumous 
Bryant Hldss 

IV Budge Bros 
39 Bunough Lid 
10 Bnlmer ft Lumb =3 
47 Bund Pulp *9 
19 Butco Dean 
14 Burgess Prod 
=4 Burnett H'shire 
21 Du A .NT 

9 Burn* And*fon 
Pi Barrel! ft Co 

135 Burt Bonlwn 
30 Burton Crp 37 
=8 Do .1 « 
24 Bury ft Maims 93 

1 Badness Cora * 
Bnnerfid-Harty 26 

5= 
35 
is, 

300 
1=9 
113 

49 

85 X6 4.0 
8.4 10.0 52 
12 172 S5 
1.0b 92 X0 
15 202 52 
02 xa . 
1.1 72 62 
88 3.1 X4 
58 62 52 

30.0 8 4 6.6 
35 16102 
XB 10.1 65 

202b 6.1 65 
18 5.7 72 
4.4 8.7 X= 
8.0 1=8 42 
8.0 128 42 
22 105 4.7 
X7q 0.4 45 
88 115 34 
62 7.7 52 
32 78 ax 
XI 22.4 72 
7-8 XI1X1 
X4 3.4135 
2.7 1X2 92 
82b X8 68 
3.9 7510.3 

. 3.2 108 3.7 

. 08 112 182 

. 17.0 52 68 
32 9.7 72 
04 XI 62 

. 11.6 321X7 
.. 2-2 U.O 8.4 

32 
=3 .. 1.0 78 74 
41V ■ .. 45 1X8 42 
31 • *V 3.7 U2 8.6 
63 .. l.lhlXB 6.S 

310 23.0b 42 98 
31V -*t 32 G2 D5 

.. 28 7.7 3.7 

.. 48 U2 3.0 

.. 275 11.7 5-S 
42 105 04 

-15 288 XT 202 
-a X7 332 55 

-l 

3=2 
34 
18 

40 
30 

-4r 
dV 

9 
4 

<1 
19 
43 
10 

31 
8= O .. 
19 • -1 
:v t .. 

59 
34 
53 
50 
IS 

1*3 

34*, 9 

C —E 

110 ip 

-I*J 

132S*w • -V 
419 .. 

19 
93 
30 
»*J 
61V 
BO 
43 

4.4 9.7 8.2. lea 
9.0 45138' 

11.0 41 S.O 
4 2 XS1D2 

16.6 57 55 
4.= «.« 7 r 
7£< 10 14 O 
33 45 77 

1X7 S.I T.J 
145 3 1 1X7 
3.4 42 1=2 

36 8 22 3.7 
13.4 3.2 91 2 

.. 102 6 5 5.4 
—2 8 6 =3.3 32 
.. 52 93 . 
.. 302 42 S3 

-9 =6.4 82 X? 
.. 4 4 75 102 

15 

05 

BREWERIES and DISTILLERIES 

78*1 31 Allied 7G, -1 
317 41 Bom Ctarrgloa » -3 
203V 
£14 

S2 

H 
369 
332 
68 

370 
330 

96 
15= 

Bell A. 
Eoddingtom* 
Brown M. 
Burtonwpod 
c ot Ltm Did 
Deremui 

$3 DUUiien 
22 Green an 
79 Greene King 
97 Guinness 

71 
33 
27 

3> 
» 

116 
214 

64 
■72 
47 

333 
318 

SB 
3GD 
126 

Hardys ft HVona H 
63 Highland 107 
16 Inrenrordoti 38 
34 Irish D15 tillers ES 
,7 Minton _ 40 
05 Morland ft Co 275 
=5 *rot ft Newcastle M 

Seagram , £l|V 
SA Breweries » 
Teartirr =1S 

_ Tomaiin ^ 
is. 303 Vau* 37 

7S», 3iV WlHlhread 'A *1 
704, ^c*, Do B 69*1 

32k 46 Whitbread In* 110 
IM 34 Woliertiampiofl 123 

93 
46 

390 

WV 16 
3EV 31 
340 ?9 

ca £= 

42 «.? a.? 
5.7 XT 112 
X6b 7,4 XS 
4.0 32 10.1 
42 6.4 10.91 
38 9.4 7.8 
XI 6.6=18 
7.1 9.4 1X4 
92 7.01=5 
32 5.4 11.6 
6.6 4.1 1=2 
82 6.7 08 
72 (.0 0.0 
72 C8 135 
X6 B.IJ 72 
32 45 7.0 
92 S.4 02 

34.6 93 1X0 

IPS ti 

76 
=IV 

7*, • 
79 
31 
=4 

30V 
1ft 
» 
IS 
ia 
31 

73 
63 
«V 

168 
166 
SL 
91 
GO 

24.B OJS lO-U. u 
39b XT 1=51 a 

=X6 18 19.41 
9.7 32 * 4 i 

332 S.1 11.6 
J.6 62 7.0 

195 XT 112 
42 X4I3.7 
4.3 62 192 
XB 72 102 
65 3.3 1X0. OS 

13 CCK U» 
26*, 10 CGSB Dldcr 
34. =3 Cidbury Sch 

114 33 Cauysa 
55 49 C'bread Bnber 
» 9 Campari 
02 IS Comres mdgs 

131*, 46 Cape Ind 
65\ 22 Caplaa PralUe 
53 IS Upper NeUI 
23 S Caravans Ini 
40 13V Curio Eng 
73 =3 Carises Cupel 

=fi CorUon Tod 
3V CaroPl 

32 UrpeU In! 
Carr J. tDi*i 
Carrium t'lr 
Casket s Hides «o 
Calalld 45 
Cauxtos SU- J. 8*1 
Carenbun 140 
Cawoeds 149 

CV Ce'eellcns W 
!* Crmenl Edowr 
0*, Cen ft Shovr I* 

ra*: 1ft Central Man 
4- 21V Central Wagon 
M 1? Centre Hotels 
37 is Centreway Sees 
£J lft Century Secs 
£3 is Ch-mbn ft HUI 
3n b '.'hamoerTn On* 25 
34 1ft Champ Pillppv S' 
50 10 Cbarica D. =7 

l= Char'tqu O'aaer 47 
17 Chloride Grp im 
=3‘, Chrisuestm « 
3* Chubb ft Sons uo 
so t-nurch ft Co 112 
30 Do A vr 
ft Clro RldgB 14*; 

9> Clark A Fens tl 
=4 Clarke ChamnaB G3 
30 Clarke Clem. 46 
=9 Clayton Dew an 66 
63 Cteugb X 73 
TV Coalite ft Chem 2ft 

=3 Coatei Bros 49 
3= Do A 41 
23V Coatf Patoas SP» 
29 Cole R. H. 
10 Collett D'aoa 
ft Colliers. 

49 Collins v. 
43 Do A 
ft Coltaee* Cep 

=0 Comb Eng sir* 
1= Comet RaUov'D 48 
33*i Comp-Ur 63 
23 Comptun Pair* 

8V Compton Webb 
19 Concrete XM 
O, Cooper led* 

=rv Cepe Allman 
37 Corel ^ HlegJ 
17V Cornereron 
19 cny H. 
27 C-alL 

*Xr 
117 

M 
Ul 
lid 
1=? 
16 
56 ‘ 
m 
M 
« 

13n 

3f 
93 

52 25 

88 1X0112 
32 XI XS 
.. .. G9J 

08 7.7 88 

38 1=5 48 
68blD.7 98 
=8 145 3.7 
Xbb55.4 XO 
T.0U28 42 
35 165 7.4 
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STANLEY GIBBONS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

i ANTIQUE % 
COMS SPECIALIST 

• -STRAND £3.000—£5,000 : 
Our Currency Company: which deals in banknotes and aprique coins. fc 

expanding rapfdJy- Our team or dealeis in antique coins has a reputation for 
Its expertise and high standards. We require another membarforthis wain, 
; Suitable candidates for tho appointment will he individuate with soma 
numismatic experience. either as collectors or dealeis. with a good all-round 
education. You would be meeting knowfadgeab/e and interesting people 
from all parts of the world and from all walks of life, and conversational 
Bench or Gorman would be a distinct- advantager You would reoehre any . 
fiecessary training on joining the Company. 

The opportunities for personal development in our Group are unique. - 
India tlv salary will be dependenion experience, apd will be regularly reviewed. 
Please telephone or write for an application form te our Consultant:- 

w 
P. A. Dye, Director, Russell Ewbank & Partners Limited, 

Management Consultants, Prudential House. North Street, 
Brighton, Sussex BN1 IRW.TeL Brighton (0273) 24892. 

MANAGER. 

UOR aVTtSRNATIONAl, 

' I OLD REMOVAL COM- 

ESTABLISHING ITSELF 

; cm london 

tabla acperfcmca In ibis' 
id j Witty to work at 
Hal lend required. Thia 
tgnoaiw position cam- 
i an McceUcnt salary, 
•mpany Irina c benefits, 
wa early Novumbro.. 
to Box 1404 S, The. 

All replies will he 
tn strictest -onfidencoi 

’OINTMENTS 

VACANT 

APPEAR 

)N PAGE 9 

WHICHEVER SIDE OF 
THE LAW YOU’RE ON>... 

Whether employer or empfoyee-rfiere is something for you I 

ON THE 6TN NOVEMBER. 1975. THE TIMES IS BRINGING OUT A 

FOCUS ON LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Aimed lo create an opportunity for Companies to find their most suitable • 

applicants fo.r_ahy.pending vacancies. 

You can find the right person-for the jbb for as Irttle-as £10.00 per s.&c. 
(semkiisplay) or £12.00 per s.c.c. foil display. Copy must be received • 

’ by 12 noon, Wednesday, 5th November. * 

Advertise Jn (r The Times M. Where It pays you to advertise. 

' For further Information and advertising details, ring 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 
01-278 9161 # 

2 Manchester 061-834 1234 f 

Commercial 
Legal Assistant 
c. £5,000 
BestobeB[Umited, the Headquarters of an TnternaSonafGtoxp, active irr 
engineering, chemical and consumer products,requires aLawvertoassiSthe 
Group Secretary in his legal responslSDties. 
Based in Slough, the successful applicant for this newappoirrtnTentvviiF 
Participate in the development of alegal advisory service available to Group 
Companies in tte UK, Europe and elsewhere Oirerseas. He orshe wfflgive . . 
advice to operating company management and headquarters staff on a wide 
range of commerce] and legal topics including Contract; Licensing, Legislation, 
and Common Law matters. To do this applicants will need to combine technical 
exceilencewith athoroughty commercial outlook. 

Jiesuccessfulapplicantls fikdy to be aquafifiedSoRcitorar Betfstecprobabfya’ 
Graduate,who is Iflflely to have had approximately 3 years? experience since 
waDfying.NaMy<iuarified candidates vrifl be considered provided they possess 
Inappropriate commercial outlook. 

Bestobell 
an international group 
WWeor telephone In the first instances 
P.G.D. Naylor, Group Personnel Manager, 
Bestobell United, Stoke House, StokeGre&i, 
Slough, Berks. SL24HS. Tel: Slough 25171. 

TRUST AND CAPITAL' 

TRANSFER TAX. 

A leading City firm of Solicitors requires a 

young SOLICITOR with at least 1 year s 

experience, who is interested in making a 

career specialising in Capital Transfer Tax 

and generally in the Financial and Taxation 

affairs of individuals and trusts. 

Salary up to £5,Q00 par annum. 

Apply Box 1402 5, The Times. 

MAM 

Applications arc invited for the new post of 

LEGAL OFFICER (PRACTICE) 
to 

THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION 
Lawyer (preferably with law degree) of about 25 with some experience ht 

private practice or with a local or public authority is needed to assist the senior 
Deputy Secretary, principally in dealing with E.E.C. matters and consumer 
protection. 

Salary about £4,000. Good promotion prospects. Non-contributory pension 

and staff mortgage scheme. BUPA. 

Write, in confidence, to the 

Secretary-General, The Building Societies Association, 14 Park Street, Mayfair, 
London WIT 4AJL, for farther particulars. 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

PRINCIPAL 
INFORMATION OFFICER 
Applications are invited for die post of Heed of Information 
Section of the Agricultural Research Council. 
The person appointed will be responsible for the public 
relations of the Council and, with a small staff, will be 
responsible for Press relations : the Council’s publications : 
ARC exhibits at major farming events; and the provision 
of help and advice in these areas to tbe forty Institutes end 
Units which comprise the Agricultural Research Service m 
England. Wales and Scotland. 
Applications are invited from persons mrft good profes¬ 
sional experience in such work and who can show evidence 
of a serious interest in agriculture, horticulture and tbe 
relevant sciences. The possession of a degree or other 
qualification in agriculture, horticulture or science would 
be an advantage. 
Salary £5,6S0-£7,450 plus £410 Inner London WerJtiir’. 
Non-contributory superannuation scheme. 
Applications to R. G. Choielain. Agricultural Research 
Council, 160 Great Portland Street, London Wl, befosc 
November. 17. 197S. 

MERSEYSIDE COUNTY BG3ES£S 

Business to Business 
RIADEBS are MMiwU to tn*a Mppnvriua profMaloiml advtoa before entering oMtetftuw, 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

CONTRACTS 

W 
PRE-QUALIFICATION NOTICE 

Proposed 20 Floors Office Block for 
The National Insurance Corporation 

Tfie National Insurance Corporation of Nigeria.unefer the 3r3 National' 
Development Programme approved by the Federal Military Government 
intends to build a 20 floor prestige office block fully .air-conditioned, at 5 
Customs Street, Lagos, next to Unity House Building. 
The works comprise: 

a) Basement •• 
b) Ground Floor 
c) Four Floors of parking are a on split level 
d) 16 Floors of Office Space. 

An Architect’s representation of tfie proposed project may be seen at the 
office of the Project Architects :: 

Messrs MacGregor & Awani, 
Architects & Planners, 
Ground Floor,-. .4^ 
Wesley House, 
21/22 Marina, Lagos. ... 

Applications for pre-qualification are invited from Contractors registered 
in Category D of the. Federal Works Register and from Oversea Contrac¬ 
tors of high repute who are intending to set up in Nigeria, 
Applicants are requested to furnish the following information: __ 

i) Registration No. arid locality in which established at the time of 
application; 

ii) Experience of previous building projects of a similar nature and 
magnitude undertaken, indicating the name and address of 
client. A vivid description of such’ project(s) should be given 
together with photographs if available. 

iii) List of Major Contracts currently in. hand;indicating names of 
clients. 

iv) Name and Address of Bankers. 
v) Details of manpower and equipment. 

vi) In the case of Overseas Contractors, how soon they can mobilise. 
Applications which should be marked “ N1CON .HOUSE should be 
addressed to: ~ 

NATIONAL INSURANCE CORPORATION OF NIGERIA 
97/105 BROAD STREET (4TH FLOOR), 

P.O. BOX 1100, LAGOS, NIGERIA, 

to reacli th'em not later th'an 1 2 noon 28 NOVEMBER, 1975 

REPUBLIC OF THE 
PHILIPPINES 

Department of Public Highways 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Manila 

PREQUALIFICATION 
NOTICE 

1. The Government of the Philippines [Department or Public 
Highways) Invites interested contractors to submit Information 
lor prequaltfleation purposes In connection with the proposed 
bidding for the construction or highway projects located in the 
Island of Mindoro. Province of Oriental Mindoro. 

2. The.'Government of the Philippines has obtained a loan 
Irani the IBRD (The World Bank) to cover the anticipated 
foreign exchange cost of the protects which ere included in 
rthe Philippine Rural Development Project [Mindoro Integrated 
Rural Development Project). while tho local currency com will 
be financed -oat of Government hinds. 

3. The prequallllcstion Is open only lo contractors located 
In World Bank member countries- and Switzerland. 

4. The’works are covered by three contracts. Prequalified 
contractors may bid lor one or several of the contracts. The 
preliminary:-fetal estimated contraction coat is US SI 4 million, 
ranging Iron USS3 million to 5 million lor the various contracts. 

5. Tender Documents ere expected to be issued to the 
praquafified- contractors in December 1B75-January 1970 and 
construction should start in MBy-Juno 1976. 

6. The Projects will involve the construction and Improve¬ 
ment of about 160 kilometres of the Calapen North and South 
Hoads (National Highway) from Catepan and Baco in Ihe north 
to Roxas rh the south. All contracts will have double bituminous 
surface treatment and seal coat surface, crushed atone base 
and aggregate sub-base. Culverts will be reinforced concrete 
pipe and reinforced concrete box culverts. Bridges will be 
reinforced concrete deck .girder type on reinloicBd concrete 
piles- In addition, Ihe specific construction projects basically 
Include the following: 
CONTRACT No. 1—Catepan and Baco lo Merritt: this contract 
has a total length of 54 kilometres which is mostly embankment 

.in level terrain. There are two bridges with a combined length 
of 68 metres. 
CONTRACT No. 3—Merritt- lo Pinemateyan to Bongabon : this 
contract has a total length o* 59 kilometres with 12 kilometres 
of nitty terrain and the remainder embankment on flat terrain. 
There are five bridges with'a combined length of 175 metres. 
CONTRACT No. 3—Bongabon to Roxas: this contract has a 
total length of 38 kilometres or which 24 kilometres are in 
mountainous terrain. There are five bridges to be constructed 
with a total length of 140 metres. 

7. Any .suitably experienced contractor interested in tendering 
lor the works should Forward his name and address to the 
Mindoro Integral ad Rural Development Project at the address 
given under Bam 17, who win furnish Mm a copy ot the pre- 
quatlfication document a. 

a Prequa Weal Ion Information. In accordance with the 
prequalificatfan document, must be submitted not ieler then 
5.00 p.m. Manila time, January 5. 1976, to the Secretary or 
Public Highways. 

B. The Secretary of Public Highways will inform the con¬ 
tractors who have prequalified to bid lor one or more sections 
of work. 

The reasons for disqualification will not be given. Documents 
submitted in connection with the prequaltficailon will be treated 
as confidential, and will not be returned. 

10 Investigation made by interested contractors shall be 
made without cost or obligations to the Department of Public 
Klghwaye. In issuing this notice, the Department of Public . 
Highways does not bind Itself to can the bid. 

11 The GMei of the DPH Agency In charge for these 
prelects ia: 

PROJECT DIRECTOR 
Mindoro Integrated Rural Development Project Office 

(Road Component) 
Region W-B- DPH Design Team Consulting Office 

E. da fas Santos Ava, Quezon City, Philippines 
Cable Address: Department of Public Highways, 

Manila, Philippines 
Telex Address: NORMAN 7420198 

BALTAZAR AQUINO 
Secretary 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

FRENCH INDUSTRIAL 
. GROUP 

estabUahcd tn Eastern France. 

SENIOR OFFICER GRADE 2 
<£4,689-£4392 p.A.) 

Hus -Officer is responsible for orgaaizn? and maintain¬ 
ing educational work based on the museum reaeun.es 
Candidates should be qualified Teachers with 

■ considerable classroom experience. Experience of 
■ museum education work would bo an advantage. 

a Application forms returnable bp November 17t/r, 1QI3 
and further particulars arc obtainable rr'jtr,, 

THE DIRECTOR, 
MERSEYSIDE COUNTY MUSEUM, 

WILLIAM BROWN STREET, 
LIVERPOOL L3 SEN. 

onamsas ■■■amjaBaagEaBBss^ssEULC^s iBSECSSE: 

SHIPPING, container and Pack¬ 
ing service_uj overseas desti¬ 
nations. -01-703 9138/6. E. P. ft 
S. Overseas Transport Lid. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

ANTARCTIC SURVEY/ 
SUPPLY VESSEL 

FOR THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORT 

Tenders arc invited from 
reputable Shipbuilders roc the, 
construction or Uio above vessel 
having the following parti¬ 
culars;— 

Longlh O.a. 109.2m. 
Breadth 18.0m. 
Depth 10.1m. 
Draught S.Bm. 
Cargo d.w. 1.900 tonnes 

MAKE BUSINESS A PLEASURE: 

If yoa have staffing problems, why make a headache of 
them ? Because, if you are seeking competent female fnon- 
secretariai) staff, then you ought to know more about the 

FOCUS ON 

NON-SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

that The Times is hringins out on Thursday. October JPtb. 
It is aimed at a female readership—desi^ntd in help you 
find those applicants ! Find out bo-: you ter. u-.c it tn 

your benefit, by ringing The Tunes Appointments Team on 

LONDON 01-278 9161. 

MANCHESTER 0G1-834 1234. 

Don’t leave it to the last minute—our copy deadline Is 3.30 
p.m. on the 29th ! 

•• - .7. ii* ■ • .•, * 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. | SAUDI ArtACIA. — Arab Nrr., 
factory reconditioned und . war- Saudi iin,o..i .» only Eiwli-'-'ln- 

Cargo d.w. 1.900 lorniea 
The vessel wlU be to passenger 
ship standards -aCMinUwinod for 
navigation In ler and wlU 
carry a total complomenl of 
40 craw and 1QO expedition 
and support personnel. 
The vessel will be propelled by 
a coniroOable plicli propeller 
driven by two diesel engines 
throaoh a single output - twin 
output peart)cut. A sophisticated 
arrangement of cargo hand¬ 
ling will be required and com¬ 
prehensive scientific tacUlUoa 
provided. 
Tender documents are available 
at:—■ 
ia* The. Sooth African 

Embassy. 
Administration Counsellor. 
Trafalgar Square. 
London. WC3N 6DP 

on deposit of £200 
nr _ 
11)1 The Secretary for 

Transport, " ' 
General Division. • 
Private Rag, X.195. 
Pretoria OOOI. 
Republic of South. Africa 

on deposit of KJOO. 
Daposiis win be refunded on 
receipt of a bona ffda tender or 
on return or the complete sot 
of lender documents in good 
condition. 
Teodors dose at 11.00 hours 
on 12til February. 1976. 

factory reconditioned and . war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy.-save on to 
SO par cent. Lease, a yrn. from 
El.90 wkiy. Rent, from E16 per 
month.—Phong Vertex. 6J1 S-V<5. 

instant Rentals. Sales. Typewrit¬ 
ers. Calculators. Metyclean. 
2511. 

nvuige nt->\sparer. London Oiticc. 
2 Si. James s Market. I! 
bW.l. rr>'.-pLrjnc Ol-UtV 1&J4. 
Trirw i-iLi.-i'.1. 

GENEVA 
Full Service is our 
Business 
• Law and luxation. 
• Mailbox, telephone and tote* 

services. 
• Trans la iJ uiv. and secretarial 

sorvlceti. 
• Executive oil ices and confer¬ 

ence rooms [or short or Iona 
term rentals. 

• Formation, damlcillatlnn and 
- administration of Swiss and 

foreign companies. 
Full confidence- and discretion 
assured. 

Business Advisory 
Services 

3. Rue Picrro-Fario. 
Geneva 

Tel.: 36-05-JO Tele* 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

TROUBLE FREE 
INVESTMENT 

Good class London hotel (35 
nr mat let jo hotalter* of very Bgad standing an 25 year 

ase iS-yearly reviews). at 
i 22,500 o.a. Fully repurlog 
and inaurmg, 

PRICE £150.000 FREEHOLD 
or offer.. 

Principals or authorized 

Advertisement for 

• h 

ELECTRICAL INSULATORS 
Errte Nazionale Energla Elettrica of 
Somalia wish to invite tenders for the 
supply of approximately 20,000 sets of 
porcelain outdoor insulators for the 
development of their 33kV,"15kV and 380 
volt power system. Copies of the Speci¬ 
fication are available to tenderers who 
should write or telex quoting reference 
7506/5/1 to:. 

Ewbank and Partners Ltd.f 
Prudential House, 

North Street, BRIGHTON, 
Sussex BN1 1RW 
United Kingdom 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

COUHTRV CLUB. SPA ft!. CrjunfUl 
airuolion nn Du.- c j,ij Eljnca .it 
pnlr.incc ot ir.c’.uM* f- r u.i.-r. 
lof.i.lng Lhc Jiv-n riclf Cf-urac ic 
irlopnrnt E^ljbll>lict*. .fu!!:.- 
liLuri*iil tur ri-sLiuran' u-il;, 
t-.vltninlng root jii.; cputi ; 
oor,ri ii i mg .hfr’t'nariillo’: 
'.4H.OOO irr.-ii-.io Phr.rtc OI-Sj,",* 
6”l» or wiltp :.lr L rn-ud. 
14r> Cjjnd^n High St.. Lun'iun. 
N.W.l. 

rUDLEC NOTTCflS 

PASTCJK.lL -.1CAS1.IR5 19£i‘^ 
The «.iiurtii I'oinmi-iii nor;, h.-r 

PREPARED J DT: A PAST^I*'--!. 
W:DI£ for mjkin-j ;• •1>xfar.o;i.g 
c-f rcdunf.ii'c;- iri rrap*.ci oi .’i> 
IrjrWII Ctiurch Si Si . Tb,-»- 
lord, bein') cno or tiic r- ■ ri- 
ihurdir-. o: tr.i- wm of Thoitnrd 
in lhr; dlorc.i- Ot r,u!TV.Ch. A cotV 
of the drjll vcl-i Tin niH-: b»» •>:< 
laint-d irrmt in t.cnmi ■ aion- 
mjy Ia in,si".'?!i!d .tt lh.- ruuMi 
mmiriT j: rr.<> ti.iij-Ii t.nurrh r," 
Bi. ntfl.-y. fhfimrd Any r.-nf -•.••• 
tjilr-pj bhnuin Ik ..rnt :n i.ntina tn 
■ lie Chur<-,i Cor.unisilfii- i1 
tunl . SV\ IP wJZ. i i r.-j-tii LTrjrt no; 
Liler Uu;i Noiin Ik.- 2F l'.iTft 

PAS!ORAL MtASIKE I -v 
Thp i.hurch r. t-mn .v.'wi- u.i 

nreptr-d a DRAFT nFDLi?'D.' 
fiCHE’fL which ri-u-n ithv;n' 
:or ihe dcrJ-wlsnjr. -.fi.n r 
church i?i hi. Phiith L.-snib-i*i- •: 
cr.t.;d»-:,-, I'li-Jt in . 

r. t-irv nj tn-r drill .r... i., 
h>* o‘K«:in<'d fron, i ■r• ■. - i'ir.>i* 
ar may b*’ Inst-* ci -'i c -■ =•: 
Him on Rr.-i.r, <.,-.'i<-fii n:r 
_ Ar.- DfiPUCSi'M ' l!-i‘o >t-tv 
br ^'■••’1 tn vwr-iT.n rr,r-\—• 
*lnni-rt a» J ••■•■lh.*nt.. !.rtn-4r,r- g-^:- 

10 rV:'> . UUI Ulvr ih 
25 November. J-*TS. 
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Christie’s 

SALEROOMS 

^41 

8 Kiag Street, St James's, London SW1Y 6QT. TeJ: (01) 839 9060 Tdet: 916429 Telegrams: CttRlSTttTlT Loudon S.W.1* 

Ebony musical bracket clock, bp 
Francis PerigaL Royal Exchange, 
London, 20m. high. To be sold on 
Wednesday. November 5th in a side 
of CIocits and Watches, 

TODAY, TUESDAY. OCTOBER 28th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Antiquities and Eflmographica. 
Catalogue (4 plates) 4Sp post paid. 

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 28th 
Pine Japanese Swords, Sword-Fittings, 
Bronzes and Prints. Catalogue (10 
plates) 55p post paid. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th 
at 12 noon 
Qristie-ResteU Sale of wine Trade 
Stocks at Beaver Hall, EC4. Catalogue 
35p post paid. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
English and Foreign Silver. 
Catalogue 35p post paid. 

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 30th 
at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
English Furniture, Objects of Art, 
Eastern Rugs and Carpets. The 
Properties of The Hon. Mrs. Bromley- 
Martin and others. Catalogue (6 
plates) 45p post paid. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31st 
at 10.30 a.m. _ 
Fine Pictures by Old Masters. The 
Properties of The Earl of Guilford. 
The Marquess of Hamilton, Lord 
Hastings. Sir Terence Rattigan, 
C.B.E., Lord Mowbray, Segrave and 
Stourton. The late Sir George 
Edward Beharrell. The late Harriot 
Appleton Curtis of Boston, Mass., 
The late A. H. Hope-Dickson, The 
Trustees of the Chats worth Settle¬ 
ment and others. Catalogue (42 
plates) £1.80 post paid. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd 
annexe Jades and Snuff-Bottles. 
Catalogue (5 plates) 45p post paid. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4tfa 
Fine English Drawings and Water¬ 
colours. The Properties of The late 
Major A. F. Clarke-Jervolse, D. L., £P„ The Trustees of The Swin ton 

ttled Estates and others. Catalogue 
(48 illustrations) £1.80 post paid. 

Sales begin at 11 a.m. unless otherwise stated, and are subject to the conditions printed in the relevant catalogues. 

SALES OVERSEAS 
IN AUSTRALIA 
At the Wentworth Hold, Sydney 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
at 10.30 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Anstcallana and Miscellaneous Litera¬ 
ture- Illustrated catalogue £1.00 post 
paid. 

IN ROME 
At the Palazzo Massimo Lancellotti 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
at 420 p.m. 

Furniture and Works of Art. Illus¬ 
trated catalogue £2.50 post paid. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th 
at 4.30 p.m. 
Antiquities, Sculpture and Pre- 
Columbian Art. Illustrated catalogue 
£2.50 post paid. 

IN HOLLAND 
At the Singer Museom. Laren 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th 
at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Fine Dutch Pictures, Drawings and 

Watercolours from toe 17th to toe 
20to Century. Illustrated, catalogue 
£2.50 post paid. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th 
at 7.30 p.m. 
Fine Dutch Silver. Illustrated cata¬ 
logue £2.50 post paid. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
at 1030 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Dutch Furniture, Pewter and Objects 
of Art. Illustrated catalogue £2.50 
post paid. 

Christies South Kensington 85 0M Srvmplon GW? 3J5# Tt£ (91) 589 MSS 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28th at 11 a.m. 
Fhotographlca ami Scientific Instru¬ 
ments. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of 
Art. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
at 2 p.m. 
English and Continental Watercolours, 
Drawings and Prints. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th 

at 31 a.m. 

Dolls, Toys and Children’s Books 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th 

at 2 p.m. 

Ceramics and Works of Art. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Old and Modem Silver and Plate. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd 
at 10.30 a.m. 
Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art. 

Catalogues 25p each post paid. 

Christie's South Kensington is open until 7 p.m. every Monday evening 

“York Office: Nicholas Brooksbank, 46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ Tel: York 30911 
Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Tel: (031; 225 4757 

Sotheby’s 
at 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA. 
Telephone: 01-493 8080 

TUESDAY. 28ih OCTOBER, u 11 m 
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS 
formerly in the library of William Beckford 
the property of the Rl Hon. the Earl of 
Rosebery tfrom the collection of the 5th Earl 
of Rosebery at Bam bougie CastlcJ 
Cat. (i illustration, in colour) SOp 

WEDNESDAY. 29th OCTOBER, at H a.m. 
FINE NETSUKE, INRO AND LACQUER 
WARES Cat. (93 illustrations) £1 

WEDNESDAY. 29ih OCTOBER, ai II a.iu. 
VALUABLE AUTOGRAPH LETTERS, 
LITERARY MANUSCRIPTS AND 
HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS 
the property of the Trustees of the 3rd Earl of 
Iddeslugh, the RL Hon. the Earl or 
Rosebery, and other owners 
Illustrated catalogue (6 plates) SOp 

THURSDAY, 30th OCTOBER, at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER 
AND PLATE Cat. (4 plates) 40p 

THURSDAY- 30th OCTOBER, at 2.15p.m. 
EIGHTEENTH. NINETEENTH AND 
TWENTIETH CENTURY ENGLISH 
AND CONTINENTAL DRAWINGS 
AND WATERCOLOURS 
the property of Lady Lubbock, the late Sir 
John Ellernian Isold by order of the 
Executors), and other ownera 
Cat. III plates) 40p 

FRIDAY, 3lst OCTOBER, at 11 a-tn. 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE, WORKS 
OF ART. TAPESTRIES. RUGS AND 
CARPETS 
the property of the Princess Reass. theRL 
Hon- Lord Swansea, and other owners 
Cat. (S plates) 25p 

MONDAY. 3rd NOVEMBER, at 11 a.m. 
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS 
the property of the Trustees of the 3rd Ear! 
of Iddeakigb and other owners Cat. 30p 

TUESDAY. 4th NOVEMBER, at 10.30 a.m. 
ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND WORKS 
OF ART _ _ 
the property of Mrs. E. Gambter-Parry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cotton, and other 
owners Car. f 3 plates) 40p 

atSotbel 

London! 
u 19 Mot comb Street, 
Telephone: 01-235 4311 

TUESDAY. 4th NOVEMBER, at 11 a-m. THURSDAY. 6th NOVEMBER. 
TOPOGRAPHICAL PAINTINGS, at 2.30 p.m. and 5.45 p jn., and the following 
DRAWINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND dav. at 9.30 a.m. 
PRINTS Car. (83 Ulusrrotums) £1.20 HIGHLY IMPORTANT JEWELS 
- -—— -— -— Cat. £3 JO 

FRIDAY. 7th NOVEMBER, at 2-30 p.m. 
London WC2AI P\ Telephone. 01-405 7238 K COLLECTION OF FINE GOLD 
THURSDAY. 30th OCTOBER, at 1 p.m. BOXES AND OBJECTS OF VERTU 
PRINTED BOOKS Cat. 30p Cat. £3 

Catalogues(postJree) front. 2 .If'errington Road, London SH‘6 /RG. Telephone: 01-3813173 

“How to buy and sell at Sotheby's”. For a free brochure write to Sotbeby Parke Beroet ft Co. 
mooni28y,34-35 New Bond Street. Loudon WIAIAA . 

Repmcmatrvr in Scotland: John Robertson. 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh.EH. 3AH 
Telephone: 031-226 5438 

V _/ 

fa the Ballronai of The Dorchester. Park Laac, 
London W.l. 
WEDNESDAY, 29th OCTOBER, 
at {0.30 a-m. and 230p.m., and the 
fallowing day at 10.30 a.m. 
FINE WINES AND VINTAGE PORT 
LYING OVERSEAS AND IN BOND 
ENGLAND Cat. 30p 

at Sotbeby Mak nun Waay B.V., Rokm 102, 
Amsterdam C. 
TUESDAY. 28th OCTOBER 
SALE DEDICATED TO 700TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE CITY OF 
AMSTERDAM 
including Amsterdam silver and pewter, 
Citv views, books, and seventeenth, and 
eighteenth century ship models 

at the Smmymde Park Hotel, York Road, 
ParklowB, Johannesburg. 
TH U RSDAY. 30th OCTOBER, at 2 p.m. 
FINE ANTIQUE AND MODERN 
JEWELS Car. £1J0 

THURSDAY. 30th OCTOBER, at 430p.m. 
IMPRESSIONIST AND MODERN 
PAINTINGS. SCULPTURE. 
WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
Cat. £1.75 

FRIDAY, 31st OCTOBER, at 2p.m. 
IMPORTANT SOUTH AFRICAN 
PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, 
PRINTS, SCULPTURE, AFRICANA 
AND BOOKS Cat. £1 JO 

SATURDAY. 1st NOVEMBER, at 10 a.m. 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH, DUTCH, 
CAPE AND OTHER SILVER, CAPE 
FURNITURE .AND A COLLECTION OF 
FINE ANTIQUE CARPETS Cat. £IJ0 

at the Banr An Lac Hotel, Zorich. 
WEDNESDAY. 5lh NOVEMBER, 
at 9.30 a.m. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT HEBREW AND 
SAMARITAN MANUSCRIPTS 
from the Collection formed by the late David 
Solomon Sassoon Cat. £3 JO 
to be followed at approximately 10.15 a.m. by 
CONTINENTAL AND RUSSIAN 
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS. LITERARY 
MANUSCRIPTS AND HISTORICAL 
DOCUMENTS Cat. £1 

THURSDAY. 6th NOVEMBER. 
at 2.30 p.m. and 5.45 pjn-, and the following 
dav. at 9.30 a.m. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT JEWELS 
Cat. £3 JO 

FRIDAY. 7th NOVEMBER, at 2-30 p.m. 
A COLLECTION OF FINE GOLD 
BOXES AND OBJECTS OF VERTU 
Cat. £3 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Estate Ageitta 

4c 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

On Octobar 31st The Times 
Is publishing a 

Spotlight Property Feature 
on 

Esses, Suffolk & Norfolk 

It will Include residential 
property, new property and 
commercial and Industrial prop¬ 
erly. 

Lf you have any pro parties to 
advertise In thla area phone 
01-278 9231 and speak to lhe 
Property Team. 

IT’S TIME FOR A 
CHANGE 

JUST IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

On December SUi The Times is 
publishtnu k Special Property 
Feature on Kent. 
Estate Aaania St Property 
Developers 

If von have properties to sell In 
mis area phone 

01-278 9231 

and book yoor advertisement, 
ilf you book before November 

•4 jrou'U net an extra 101* 
discount.) 

ALDERNEY HOUSE. S bedrooms, 
no entry restrictions to toll Bland. 
£27.750. Box 1382 S. The Times- 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

CORNWALL 

NFWQUJ 
currtop 

SEES? 
annual 
vestment 
and goo 
marvclloi 
Ulnly a 
nation- 

VACANT POSSESSION OF 
THE WHOLE 

TREVAIL, ANGILLEY & 
PARTNERS 

3*. East Street. 
Nrwqnay. Cornwall 

Tel.: Newquay 3161 <.4 lines) 

NOTICE 

AH Advertisement» are subject 
to the conditions ot acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies or which are available 
on request. 

SALEROOMS 

SALE SY AUCTION 
Hotel Orpool Room 11 

Friday. 7th November. 1975 

XVUllli Cent. 

OLD PAINTING 5 

FAIENCES AND PORCELAIN 

ORJET5 D'ART AND 

FURNITURE 

Mo. Barnard ODER. Auctioneer. 
22 roe Urdu at. 75009 PARIS. 

TOT. 523.39,60— 

To lax : 230355 D roust. 

LONDON FLATS 

W.1 MARBLE ARCH 

SECURE LUXURY IMMACULATE 
MODERN MEWS MAISONETTE 
Paiio. Urge 1/2 reception. 
MIL cloakroom, superb fitted 
kitchen (every gadgeti. 2/3" 
tjedrcoraa/study, Double glar¬ 
ing, 2 baUtrooma. terrace, grille 
titled windows and doors. Gas 

• C.H, Large garago, HQ years 
hue, 

£48£00 

TELEPHONE: 

Learning ton Spa (0926) 
30540 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 002975 of 1975. 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

Companies Act. 1948 

pi&SSn yJi 
the above-named company by the 
Hieh Court of Justice was on The 
“iTdayfa September. 1975 pro- 
scnled to lhe said Com by British 
Airways Board whose registered 
omu la situate at . Air 
Vlctoria. London. SWl. and that m? 
said Petition was V***?.A _ 
heard before me 
Royal Courts ol Justice, strand. 
London on lhe SOih day of °ct0^,rj 
1975. At U»c hearing or * 
PBtluon on Uie ttTb 14795 tli« Court ordered tfiai 
Commissioner* of Inland 
CAmpiwT Hou$fl, Strand. 
WC3R 1LB tn witisiJDjjied J**1*" 
HoWnB Creditors 
Ins of the ■un.F‘3cd,nfh UdLv fa 

sfaS. 

making Ot Bn Order Oil UJ* “I, 

S& 
the undersigned on payment of the 
regulated duty* W tbs same. 

ERIC MOSES. SolicUo£of In¬ 
land Revenue. Somersej 
House. Strand. London 
WC3R 1L8. 

GENERAL 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

FOR A CHANGE! 

that day, and look for a section ennueo. 

•FOCUS ON NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS’ 

Don’t miss It—it could bold Out position yon taw been 

A Utile message to our Advertiser—here J* 
to advertise those vacancies you have I You ^ Ptoce 
them by rlnghig 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

by 3.30 pm. up to the 29th, on 
01-278 9161 

(Manchester) 061-834 1234 

STAFF OFFICER 

British Wi***&&> 

PERSONAL SEC&fix^ 
TO AMENitv^ 

SERVICES MaNAqjh 

£2^51/0.076 pe¬ 
tite "Kwaafai'^j^ . 
be * fnny 
expert rocad tfngn^JT, «at 
able to undertake , 
of Mentmla) 
la baaed u Mb&ujJTW* 
Haiylebone, N.W.l. , 
Msiylcbmc Station. 7-'waaV- 

“ Salary indudea 
and London AUowm^^W* 

Gdod cocMttlgna of ' ~' 
mem farimUng 
penilob KSea'o ’inii Urt?* 
raemtfaa. 

PUTNEY 
Attractive modern flat m nur- 
poae buiU block close to tube 
and Brlilah FUU. . 
Kail. 2 double bedrooma. 
study.'3rd bedroom, bathroom, 
aoo. w.c.. 18ft lounac. fitted 
idichan. C.K.. iarpe buUc-in 
enpboarda. Garage. 

Lease 980 years 

£12^00 
Call 789 1379 

pref after 5 p.m. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 003253 of 1975 
. the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 

of The Companies Act 1948. 
Notice is hereby olveu^m® a 

PETITION for th ewlfi DING-UP of 
the above-named Company by the 

A Court of Justice was on the 

Limited and In the Matter or Uie 
■CorrrpanJea Act. 1948. 

Notice la hereby given, that a 
PETITION lor lhe WINDING UP or 
the above-named Company by ibe 
High Court of Justice was on the 
6th day of October 1975. nresen- 
led 10 Ute said Court by th* Lon¬ 
don Electricity Hoard. J6 New 
Broad Street. London EC2M lLS. 
And dial the said Petition la direc¬ 
ted to be hoard before the Court 
sitting at Uie Royal Court* H Jus¬ 
tice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL. 
on lha 10th day ot November 1975. 
and any creditor or contrltmiory of 
the said Company desirous to Stxn- 
oort or oppose th* making or an 
Order on the said petition mar 
aooear at lhe ttmo of hearing In 
parson or by his Counsel tor that 
purpose; and a cony of the Petition 
will bo furnish ml by Uie under¬ 
signed to any creditor or contri¬ 
butory of the said Company requir¬ 
ing such cony on payment or the 
reaulaiod charee for the same. 

WALTONS St MORSE. Planta¬ 
tion House. 5X.'35 Frn- 
chnrch Street. London EC3M 
5NN. Solicitors for th* Pell- 
tlontJT. 

NOTE_Any person who intends 
to anocar an the hearing or the 
said Petition must serve on or sent) 
by poet to the above-named, notice 
In ■writing of his tutenrton so to 
do. Tho notice must slate the 
name and address of the imon. 
or. if a firm, the name and ad¬ 
dress oi She firm, and must be 
slqned by (he person or firm, or 
hls or their solicitor fir anvi. and 
nvfai be sowed or. If twisted, must 
be sent b» post la s officio nr lime 
10 reach the irbovo-named not later 
than ■> O'clock In the afternoon of 
th* 7th day of November 197S, 

No. 72 or 1 RTS _ 
COMMOfTtVEALTH OF TH3 

BAHAMAS_ 
tn the SUPREME COURT fOtvorce 
and Matrimaulal_ 8ldei between 
ELIZABETH ANNE HARGREAVES 
PettUoner and DAVID CLIVE SMITH 
Respondent 

NOTICE TO APPEAR 
To: DAVID CLIVE SMITH formally 
of Marten Street. Nassau. Bahamas 

Take that a. DIVORCE 
PETITION has been FILED 
AGAINST YOU In the Supreme 
Court of die Commonwealth of the 
Bahamas. If yon do not cotnmtml- 
cate ■ Mtti father of betow- 
mentionod wHhln a pariod of Mm 
(10» days Irom the last day of this 
adverusemaot the Court may bear 
the case In yoor absence, presume SB to bo dead, and nlvg such 

lament as to Uie Honourable 

“BANCROFT * 
HUGHES. Atjwnjjt fgr the 
P Mill on s, 30 Shirley Street, 

Ti^itlfelSTRAJl?’ Th* Sup¬ 
remo Court, Nassau. Baha¬ 
mas. 

Headquarters unit of an iatcrnatioiwl 

the Regional Personnel Director with administration. 
The work will be largely «mcernod_wmi the e*lratod<m utd 
administratlm of salaries, data records, health '"■“J55S- ^ 
eqoallaatloo and many other (natures or sfaiff WOtte. Location Is 

close to HDlbom KUmsway Tube Station. 

has an interest In Uie personnel function. 

preferred age 33-26 with salary negotiable around £3.000. 

PLEASE APPLY BRIEFLY BUT RELEVANTLY TO THE PERSONNEL 

MANAGER: . 

Bax 1306 S, The Times 

PUBLISHING 

Major International uob- 
itsliera reomr* a wea edncatwl 
Receptionist for their show¬ 
room near Fleet 8L H»e work 
wUf loroive both oootecc widi 
authors, etc., and some secre¬ 
tarial duties. May well suit 
the more mature applicant. 

Salary commensurate with 
experience, mease IfaopNmw 
Andover 6314L. 

Yonng informal 

FASHION CO. 
needs a bright, attractive 

RECEPTIONIST 
who can genereUy assist in tea 
showroom. Ifpbs nsofti] 
smalt switchboard and ones- 
Btooai tmxMUna. FrlentUs. n- 

laxcd atzooootunv. 

Around £3.000. 

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

OVERSEAS DIYISloi 

BROOK ST. BUREit' 

SWITZERLAND _R«- .c_ 
American CoDase. 
sec. for chairman of iJS'SHi 

“.La teSfti: qaired for bath poaj/7/ ** 

go^sMThSaftswa 
**¥£ SSS"2o5SS^F^ 

. . 
London. S.W.E.-- 

01-834 3951 -. 

FABULOUS AD AGENCY 

Reception W.l—£2,300 
Very much a top lob for a 

too girt. Yoo’0 have to be 
well dressed end have area* 
switchboard experience. Typ¬ 
ing isn’t essential, but a nood 
’phone mans- la. 

Kino AD venture 499 8992. 

MANAGERESS 

for Bond Street branch of ex- 

Handing agency. Good basic ■ 
salary pins commission on 

revenue—no targets. Fre* _ 

hairdressing. • 

Mr*. Allen. 493 9533, 

£2^00 

WEST END- LANE, NWS 

Established Jean comnaiiy re¬ 
quires capable young (say to 
raaaago office duties an her 
own. Excellent working' con- 
diitons. O-day .week. 9.50 
3.30. 5 weeks' paid holiday. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 328 2117 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. IB 
the Matter of ADROIT SERVICES 
l BUILDING CONTRACTORS! 
Urnlied. Nature or Business: Bolld- 

ORDER made 6th 

OCOATE PLACE OF FIRST 

Mps 
Today, Oct. 28, 11 a.m. Good English, Continental 

Furniture, Works at Art, 
Carpets. _ 

p.m. Books, Mss. Maps._ 

p.m. Miniatures, Icons, Fans. 

Wed., Oct. 29, 11 a.m. Oiinese Porcelain, etc. 

Thur., Oct. 30, 10 a.m. Furniture, etc., Marylehone. 

Pri., Oct. 31, 11 a.m. Silver and Plated Ware. 

Fri.. Oct. 31, 11 a.m. Postage Stamps. 

Mon.. Nov, 3, 11 a.m. Antique, Decorative Furni¬ 
ture, Works of Art, Carpets. 

Mod., Not. 3, 2 p.m. Oil Paintings. 

Oct. 29, Contents on Premises at Chadwick Grange, 
Knowle (Phillips, The Old House. Knowle, W. 

Midlands. Tel: 056 45 6151j 

No premium is charged to buyers at Phillips 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796 
7- Blenheim Street, New Bond Street 
London W1Y OAS Tel: 01-629 6602 

Also in Knowle, Dublin, Geneva and Montreal 

King & Chasemore 
ai the Pulborough Salerooms 

Nov*mb*r 4th at 11 g.a. Books, ftaoo & Documents. 

Norember Stfi at 11 a.m. Oriental Carnets. Rugs & Runners. 
Nova rob *r 5 at 11.30 a.m. Oak S Walnut Furniture. 
November 3th at 2.30 p.m. Fine Pewter, copper and brass. 

November 5th el 4 p.m. Sporting Guns. Rifles & Wifilarla. 

November filft ai 11 a.m. Drinking Glasses & Decorative Glass. 

Viewing : Saturday 1st. 9-1 and Monday 3rd, 10-5. 

Illustrated Catalogues: 60p 170o by pay) from Fine Art D&perl- 
ment. Puiborougn. Sussex uel: 2081). 

Es.ab/rshed r8«i Mo buyers' commission 

CREDITORS 11th , November. 
1975. at Room G20. Atlantic House. 
Hoi bom Viaduct. London EC1N 
2HD. *1 11-00 o'clock. _ ■ 

CONTRIBUTORIES. On th* Mme 
day al The same place at ll-oO 

° C,°D. A. WILLIAMS._Official 
Receiver and provUlonal 
Liquidator, 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 
the Matter of ST. ANDREWS 
WHARF. Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness • Wharfingers ft Lightermen ft 
labour contractors. • 

WINDING-UP ORDER made 6th 
October. 1H7S. 

DATE AND PLACE OF FOIST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 11 ih November. 
1975. at Roam GSO Atlantic Room, 
Hoibom viaduct. London. EC1N 
2HD. at 2.00 o'clock. 
, CONTRIBUTORIES. On the Mmj 

day and ai the same place at S.M 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. amcUl Roc river 
an 1 Provisional Liquidator. 

The COMPANIES ACT. 1948. tn 
the Mailer or WATTS ft. BENSON 
Llmllod by OMnr or the HIGH 
COURT or JUSTICE dated 2nd day 
of June. 1975. 

1. MARTIN JOHN SPENCER. 
F.C.A.. Df Messrs. Slop. Hayward 
ft Co.. 54 Saner Street. London. 
W.l. have been appointed LIQUIDA¬ 
TOR of tho above-namod Company. 
AU debts and clal,ns should be sent 
to roe.. 

Daiod mis 32nd day of October. 

M. J. SPENCER. 
Until da tor. 

ELITE WINE CO. Wi. roqtUre 
Receptionist with attractive 
appearance and cultured vote*. 
Prom a Don prospects- Good typ¬ 
ing speeds plus_" O 1 level 
English. Up to *2.400 plus 4 
weeks' holidays, plus LVs.— 
Rand. 930 4915. 

TOMORROW’S P-A- 

Itnlquo opportunity tor brigbf 
girl to lain bucnuttanii 
Americans canpmr to VJ*. ’i 
oraee. Deal with top exec's, 
handle thalr bilamaOoaai calls 
—Imp, the relax opera tun. 
haewna Indispensable.. Short¬ 
hand an MHf ofay. Pro¬ 
motional areapocri - end 
generous porks. Call Patricia 
Litchfield 5S5 0881. Off 1C* 
Overload. 61 Fleet St. 

. ■ U.S. FINANCE CO. 
£2300 + BONUS 

City office seer Moorgalc/ 
Uverpoal St., needs bright 
shorthand secretary arotmd 23. 
uunresting work, fringe bene-. 
Do. lively young ofnee. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

FACE THE MUSIC l I 
INTERNATIONAL 

. RECORD CO. 

needs a helpful P.A. •’Secretary 
to assist their buy Managing 
Director. Lois of contact with 

AMERICA and EUROPE 
will be meeting Important music 
people. 

£2,400 p-4. 

PATHFINDERS S29 3132 

vn ARE A SMALL, select personnel 
consultancy apwctn living On top 
secretarial permanent ft tempor¬ 
ary positions with salaries tn the 
region of £3.000. College leaven 
welcome l Phone Mariana Loner 
PersonnnL 32 Baker Street. W.l. 
01-935 31013/6450. 

SENIOR SEC./AUDIO 

£2,800 
moihg to euperviM team of . 
52£%i3£?c& £?"****» 

383 9685 

CXAYMAN AGENCY■ 
51/33 High Hotbam. W.C.l 

MARKET RESEARCH/ 
ADVERTISING 

Are ran a self motivated lady 
with ability to oiwnbe ft 
so. advertifang nunaoor - of 
publications oroantanna Is 
interested, fnternret and ewate 
market data, handle Utoptumt 
onertos end use yonr secre¬ 
tarial ability. NegatUMv 
salary—never a dull mamanL 
CaU Patricia Utchfleld. 553 
0881. Office Overload, 61 
Fleet St. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
c. £2,500 W.C1 

Young secretary with fast tn- 
Inn and 90 shorthand rar 
P-R.O. of scientific body. Lob. 
of phone work. exhibition* and 
press conferences. Must b* m 
ranted onl and tree to travfa. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 oaoa 

yCOE 

A./SEC. 21-25, for fauna PUIRC 
llelatlona' Ofllcar. w.C.l_-EiErt. 
I fait poBijion. ror . good -orgartm. 
falarmtng with people, a Me n 
hold her own at Press rafaqfa- 
cca. free to- travel. Baste nm 
nogo(table to 52.880.. M 
Miller ft McNlsh iAbp-j.tobP' 
way. 243 2410/9. . ■ . ;■ 

£2,900. Snc./AdOTlnUIrMor Bf 
explorationdepartment of VJ 
Company. Arrange . Luuud 
courses and maintain trap™- 
records. Good English and » 
tog. Subsidised reataoraa _i»i 
4 weeks holiday. Rahil. *•* 
Street. 495 9550. - 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

APARTMENT IN KLOSTERS for 
sale. 3 beds. 2 baths, large 
living room; garage. Close to 
village centre and fast Mils. Far 
dooils write A. Racdt. Archi¬ 
tect. Riostrn. SwlUQriand. ot 
toK^hone : Q83-*1592. 

PROPERTY WANTED ' 

COTTAGE wanted near mb. South 
West, three bedrooms and soma 
garden. Ring. evefanSS, flnaioi 

OFFICES 

ALBEMARLE STREET. W.l. 1,075 
sq ft. offices to lot lor IQ scars 
vrtih rent review at I1f:h year. 
Rent £4,000 p.a.% Apply Mai- 
thows ft Goodman, Ol-UJ8 .12U0. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

MEWS pom to Chester So.. SAtf.l. 
Large livino roam. 2 beds., both., 
large kll. • dta-r. one. a jtY lease. 
Kit. equip., carpels £9.-4)0. Herl 
£850. Boyd & Boyd. o8-t 745-5. 

CHARMING PERIOD 
HOUSE 

Charming restored Period 
House, quiet, centrally located 
square, jo yds. Buckingham 
Palaco. 9 room house. 4 bath¬ 
rooms. I tally oqulppcd k lichen 
an J patio. 

Newly decorated fully 
carp9:cd. 

No agents. 
Very reasonably diced In ih* 

region of £60.000. 

Also tong let considered. 
Call 01-834 7589. 

STREATHAM—Georgian style dot.- 
tors 'residence.'a••roi housc. fbmlly 
house. 6 roams. Hit., c.h.. con¬ 
servatory. brick studio/garage, 
Bill a 9ft. 2 entrances. Fold. 
Llri.SOQ o.n.o. fquick sale?. Ul- 
709 1201. 

LONDON FLATS 

CHISWICK— 

GRANGE ROAD 
Mansion rial. Z. taareonu, 

lounge, kitchen and bathroom. 
suasions and well ui. Only 
ClU.750 Tor early uie. 99 
years loaic. 

MICHAEL RICHARDS ft CO. 
401 Cltiswlck High Rd.. W.4. 

01-994 8512.3. 

KENSINGTON 

Choice of 2 flats overlooking 
□ollqhllul garden square In 
Kensington. Each with Urge 
reception room. 2 bedrooms. 
K. * b. Tall end <tt very short 
leases for disposal ai E5.5Q 
fri1 ■ «jclwlve. Carpels, cur- 

wno6o*' * tm ,nr ”lsp“al at 

Tel. 373 4042 

COMPANIES ACT 19J8 In the 
Matter of THE LEICESTER TKX- SLES Untiled Tho ZJJGH COURT 

12185 of 197S. 
av Order of thr High Court of 

Justice dated the 3rd dayor Octo¬ 
ber. lr*75. Mr. WILLIAM BOWMAN 
or Provincial House. 57 N>rar Walk. 
LolcoVi^-. has been Jppoljned The 
LIQUIDATOR ot Uie above named 
company together with a Commit loo 
of InoovcUnn. 

Dated lhls 23rd day of 
October. 1975. _ 

William sowman. F.CJV. 

in lhe Matter of lha BRUSHDEAN 
PROPERTY’ GROUP LlmltOd 

Rv Order or the Hioh Court of 
Justice dated the tweniy-ihtrd day 
ol JUJV 1973 MR NORMAN 
HAROLD DAVIS. Chan wed Arcana- 
uml. of 47 Queen Anno Street. 
London. W1M 0DN hal been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR of . the 
above-named company_WITH a 
COMMITTEE oT PECTIN. 

Uqaldaior. 
Dated this 20ih day ol October. 

1973. 

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Jn lbs 
Mailer or A. T. PICCOS Umlled 
Nature of Business: Build era 
_ '''JIP^C-UP ORDER MADE 6th 
Ocioner lv75 
- °4TE. .Jnd PI-ACE of FIRST 
MEUTINCS: 
. CREDITORS _ 11th Novrtnbor 
1975. at _Room C20 Ailantlc House 
Holhoro VMduct London EC IN —HD 
si o.DO o’clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the samn place at 5.30 
o dork. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Omclal 
Recp-ver and Provlatonai 
Liquidator. 

in the Mailer of BHU9WDEAN PRO- 

PEBy1^dsr,Bof'jme Utah Court or 

HAROLD DAVIS. Chartered Accoun¬ 
tant. of •*? Queen Altar snwi, 
London. W1M ODN _ nai been 
Ippolnied UQjUfDATOR of the 
a on vo-named WITH a 
COMMITTEE of LN^EgTION. 

Uauliaior. 
Dated this 20th day of Ociobnr. 

1976. 

In the Mailer or BRUSHDEAN 
DEVELOPMENTS Limited. 

ay Order ai itio High 
tho twenty- 

DULWICH.—Lti.*vrr 3th floor 
apartment: 2 bedrooms with nurd 
wardrobes, large drawing room, 
fully lilted kitchen, bathroom, 
c.h. and garaue. Long lease. low 
outgoings. Panoramic views near 
London. . JJ14.H50.—tclunhono 
Ql-oTO 2J10- 

TKE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of GREENGAGE . COPf- 
TTLACTS Limited NaLQTe Of Bns(- 
neaa: Bnildcn 
_ WINDING UP ORDER MADE 6th 
October 1976 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS Tlth November 
1975. at Room G30 Allan lie House 
Hoibom Viaduct London El JIN 2HD 
at 11.00 o'clock _ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and al the same place at 11.50 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Roc river 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194R. fa 
the Mailer Ot TfLM-MAKERS 
ITELEVISIDN COMMERCIALS) 
Limited. NATURE OF fU'KINESS: 
producer*, ot TV Cununerelnla. 

MIN DING-UP ORDER MADE 
ISih nctober. 1976. _ 

DATE AND PLAGE OF FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS_1 tlh Novrrotjcr. 
1976. at Room 1720 Atlantic Honse. 
Hoi boro Viaduct. London CC1N 
3HD.. at .“.SO o'clock. 

coNTRiBUrORlES. On lhe same 
day and at lha same place at 4.00 
o'clock. 

D. A WILLIAMS. Ofpclal 
Receiver and ProvUlonal 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In too 
Matter of FAIRNINGTON ft CO. 
Lhniieil Nature of Bnalnoao: 
Builder* 
_ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 6th 
October 1975 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS; 

CREDITORS 11 til Novemhor 
1975. at Room GSO Atlantic Homo 
Hoibom viaduct London EClN 2HD 
at lQ.oo o’clock 

coNTRrsi rroHiES on the «at"» 
day and a' the same place at 10.30 
o'clork. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

solicitors near Ctoancery. Lane 
need an efficient Audio Secre¬ 
tary for their LTUgstton Partner-, 
legal experience and some short¬ 
hand an advantage. Salary 
£2,500 negotiable. - 4 weeks 
holiday. L-Vs. Tel. 01-242 8922. 

SCOUTING FOR pr and udna.jflX’’ 
French end Spanish ellaoMW. 
to a -rewarding and WUiiag1 
position requlrtng real talrang-1 
Good college leaver a£CB**&'. 
Salary £3.Boo plm petit* 
many bongfiu.—Phone • 
684 4223. N.H. ’ • i*>% 

Tempting Times 

TCMPORARV SECRETARY for pro¬ 
fessional oroaniution. W.C. 3. 
^Prospect Temps. 629 1551/ 

Times Newspapers Limited 

Our Education and Training Officer 
is seeking a 

TRAINING ASSISTANT 
with good educational background. She will 
be a capable typist with common sense and 
wi]I provide administrative support in the 
organizing and running of staff training and 
development programmes. 

She will have drive, initiative and organizing 
ability and be able u> get on well with all 
levels of staff. 

The salary is around £2200 per annum plus 
4| weeks* holiday and other fringe benefits. 
If you are looking for a busy, varied job with 
iocs of interest and responsibility, send details 
to: 

DESMOND HAYES, Employment Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box 7 New 
Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road. 
London WC1X 8EZ. . * - 



SECRETARIAL, SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES & P A.s 
AT GRADUATE GIRLS 

Looking : for a change ? How about . Marketing, 

ing jobs throughout London offering real involvement 
and satisfaction. What’s more they’re available now! 
Fm here dll 7 o’clock on Wednesdays if yon are 
working. 

Please ring GiUy Mart on 01-5B4 3615 

' OUT “OF THE 
•COLIM • 

a Haven Of tafor- 
«n» Your eonaultont • 
Mht background and 

: ns ' to adviso and 
" Discussing together 

k sour career In 
'■ i" top opportunities 
■' ■ ir h«an and boosts 

rale. Hearts and 
. nl It ropHy ; to 

U1NESS.BUREAU 
■ MPTOW ARCADE 
; imoion Road. 
„ ABRIDGE. S-W-5 
' _sn Arcade I* 

;■*»**£*•■ 
8807 or OOip . 

Idee tor-top . . 

•IRNATIONAL. 
ROEERTY 

-TELOPMBNT 

SE CRETAR.Y,/P-A. 
TO JOINT M.D.- OF END 

ADVEKTSINC AGENCY 

vUc -tOMnaU 

' FASHION ; 
YOUR CAREER 

£2r50O neg: - ■ • 
The M-D.-ol a..W.l Fashion 
treoa needs ■ a1 mature self- 
ujottvated secretory -with 
shorthand who wlIJ be can bln 
of dealina with tmoplc at all 
levels and have the personality 

-»od—IntcidUrir to be' P.A. w 
this very busy man. lots of 
overseas contact. Telex axoeri- 
one essentia L. . For. further 
details please ring ijium 
Co wen. 099 57X2. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
31 Berkeley. St.. W.l. 

' JOB' HUNTING'? 
DON'T COME 
AND SEE US 

tmtll wd havr a lob which 
Interests Yon. Current secretar¬ 
ial lobe In e wide variety of 

thinking of changing your lob. 
nntj os. teU ns what yon ore 
loofetaa for. leave yoor »i»- 
phoni number and we do the 
rest. 

I.S. 491 7108 

PROMOTION 

assistant 

The British Institute or 
Management to looking for a 
young man or woman with 
■jtpertanco or publicity and 
promotion to help with the 
promotion or all HIM pubtlca- 
ttona. This wUJ Include plan¬ 
ning promotion methods, moni¬ 
toring results and writing 
copy. 

Salary of ttitorcst in those 
earning c £2,500 per annum. 

For further Information and ■ 
or an tut endow. write or 
t otophone 

Staff Officer, 01-405 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OP 
MANAGEMENT. 

Managomcm House. 
Parker Street. 

London WC2B 5PT« 

CAREER MINDED PA.. 
WITH EXTRA LANGUAGES 

£2,700 
CxceHoi* prnspects for ln- 

teULoent FA urorklna tar a 
Director, organising a toi» 
office and preferably wnUig 
extra languages at Fn»!l com- 
pinir rapidly axpanoing its 
services abroad. Chance of 
becomina a consultant if she 
proves herself with the work 
and with people of all levels. 

Free lunch, oood holidays. 
Miss Gibbs. 

CHALLONERS . „ 
1ft £5 Oxford St.. H-X# 

457 9050 

AMERICAN RANKER In London .for 
| year looking Sor nicely furnished 
5 bedroomed house with 2 bath¬ 
rooms m central London. ££ OO- 
£120 p.v. ruige. Call 628 3200 
during office hours. 

WANTED 
DIRECTOR OF ADTEHTTSING 
COMPANY fhinhiv nttofeptorv 

RUhmsiul^xw- 
To £40 B.W. 
JAPANESE. EXECUTIVE MjU 

NEW ZEALAND .DOCTORS 
nred mm. wonartr for 6 mm*. 
only. Prefer Chiswick. S bed- 
mns essential. To £45 o.w. 
PERSONNEL . CONSULTANT, 
wife and child seek 2 bed., 
furn. fiat. Ptoehley area. 
Excellent refs. To £30 r.w 
Properties always mauired in 
Centra! /K.VW svT. Sw London. 

CHURCH BROS. 
439 0581/9. 

MARBLE ARCH. Georgian town 
house. 5 creep.. 3 beds.. 2 
bathe. luxuriously furnished. 
£lOO o.w. Long jet preferred. 
Phone 01-950 5847. 

WICKOKHAM. New luxury house. 
4 bedrooms. Q baths, lounge' 
diner, c.h.. double garage. £80 
D-w.—01-898 0982. 

Of legal work for top lawyer. 
French and German convor- 

. sat Km veiy useful. ... 
Responsible. ipleroattojl 

work to super conditions with 
good benefits. 

Mtos Co inform. 
CHALLONERS ___ 

5/7 Brampton Rd.. S.W.a* 
- 681 2755 ' 

PERSONAL secretary 
WITH PLENTY OF GO ' 

AROUND £2,700 

naMnnl(ir at biter- 
K?«nr.al vompanj. needs a 
» „,cgl?P^ol>t. vreU-edu- 
SSJremary who can work 
rlsinn?1 “Ffretoion. make do- 

and keep problems 
down to a minimum. 
.... responsible. varied 

S£„ElS,,M’1 
Miss Kaye 

CHALLONERS 
10 Fo&ler Lane, c.C 2 

606 4366 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OFFICER 

TY/P.A: <50teM> _ required 
y American Chairman, of 
own company in S.W.l. 
•eeds and tnltiaavo essen- 
.000.—Monica Grave- ft 
81 0211. 

APPLICATIONS ARE 
INVITED 

for tbs post of 
Secretary to the Deputy 

Director 
of Uie' British Sugar Bureau. 
Good shorthand/typlng. essen¬ 
tial plus the ability to work an 
own Initiative. Small and' 
friendly office In Put Lone. 
Salary C2.30O-C2.700.. depend¬ 
ing on'aqa. ednratlan'and expe¬ 
rt cnee. TrJ. Mrs. Hood on 01- 
495 4546 tar an appointment. 

£3,000 ACE AUDIO Sec. with 
accuracy; -UCOtScacy and loads of 
cenunon sense, for exaedna Dlree- 
ror of - W-l-Finance MZo. -Aiw 
Vyvyan. 828 - 8651. Lowndes- 
Apt RecruHmeitL 

COSMETICS. To £2,700 + dis¬ 
count on bouse products 4- 30p 
LVs. 50 pm- cent administration. 
50 per cent secretarial.—Full 
details NSS Womens Appoint¬ 
ments. ; 01 •'243(18055- 

MARKBT RESEARCH. - £5.000. 
P.A. to Director of a snail- spe¬ 
cialist market research agency 

SECRETARY WITH 
MANY HATS £2,500 

Want a hrctlc. varied atmos¬ 
phere ? want a • go-ahead 
expanding W.I company: 
You'll lake dictation, higgle 
phono calls, send out telexes, 
maintain a library and more for 
this Medical Group. Never a 
duU moment here.- . 

Call Eileen Anderson now : 
734 0911 . 

• DRAKE PERSONNEL 
225 Regent street, w.l. 

T.V[« COMPANY 

in 

THE MIDDLE EAST 
rratnres 

TWO BILINGUAL 
-SECRETARIES 

Bee General Vacawdra 

YOUNG AUDIO 

SECRETARY 

With Secretarial college experi¬ 
ence required tor friendly 
Solicitors bn Baker Street, 
£1.800 negotiable. 

Ring 01-985 2882 

take YOUR PICK I Now we have 
2 London offices, it's even easier 
to make a mte with ffl t Temp¬ 
orary or immanent. Cap sootu 
Cenracom Staff. 357 SW1 
2OT5 or 225 Kensington High 
Street. W.8. 937 68057 

SMALL. P.lfc -Consultancy t*^t” 
skilled and namenate secretary to 
her wb 30’a to work -for M-D. 

ORGANIZE TOP 
PUBLISHER’S PROMOTION 

DEPARTMENT 
Unusual. Interesting role for 

organized. tmolllgont young 
woman, assisting sales promo¬ 
tion manager. Musi have rea¬ 
sonably good shorthand/typing 
and jget^on well wlih people at 

Good starting salary, profit 
shoring scheme. excel! cm 
holidays. 

Mias Kirby. 
CHALLONERS. 

17 Broadway. S.W.l, 
222 3052. 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
Weil groomed candidate with 
first class skills far leading 
properly group based to May- 
fair. Must be conn item with 
ell levels of staff. To £3.000 
p.a. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

55 5t Georges Street,. W.l. 
01-499 5406 

TAX FREE 
DRESS ALLOWANCE ! 

Plus salary around £2.000 and 
LVs offered to exp. Sec/Gtrl 
Friday for pleasant professional 
office In Richmond. Some 
typing (audio and copyi. book¬ 
keeping. general duties. Age 
25/35 prof. 

01-948 2498/0581 

AUDIO SEC. 
TO £3,000 

tu act os P-A. to senior partner 
of small friendly Solicitors. 
Legal exp. noL essentia]. Close 
Liverpool St. Ballon. 

283 9582 

CLAYMAN AGENCY ' 
112 Honnsdltrh. E.C.3. 

LEGAL/ADMIN. DIRECTOR Of 
Advertising and Publishing Group 
needs happy Shorthands A ndlo 
P.A. Secretary based at prestige 
omens of Holding Company In 
W.C-2. c £2.650 ulus.—Goa's 
BmuMmUlt. 499 6101/4. 

HARLEY ST. specialist requires 
P .A../Secretary to organize Ills 
work loud and dulse with 
patients. Medical experience 
rssenUaL £2.500. Please ring 
Sand St. Bureau. 499 1558. 

SPANISH SPEAKING PJt- fOT.MLl 
Trading Company- 
mvolvement plus flair lor admmi- 
nraaon. S&tUiy £2.600 long. 
Please teL NSStwm Apcobu- 
raenU. 01-242 5055. 

■X MANAGER of large _ _ • . _ _ SECRETARY EZ.SOO P-A. +J«V.». 

ggs sss: 
2.900. Sacrrlarlei Plus. ^ to^right yda.^ 

KS are-flying when you 
r the PR man of this 
IsT va CO Goodsrav- 
05 win earn you <2.850. 

. 828 6965. 

JUNIOR SEC. for the crazy 
maze of a top London Ad Agency. 
£1.800 and ad tha loonlr* yuu 
could wish to meat.■—ACORN. 
493 396*. 

S3.2S0-C3.400 for a competent., 
nirdwarktng P-A. with know¬ 
ledge of food. wtne. Landau and 
golf. TeL NSS Womens 
Appointments. 01-242 5055. 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
need PA'Sac. knowledge of 
French or German useful. £2,500 
p.a.—Premier Personnel. 4tto 
0663. 

T.V. CO. Young Bee. £2.200. 
Joygar Careers. 730 5148/9. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES. For Widest 
choice ITs always Coven l Garden 
Bureau. 553 7696. 

SBC/PA to director or major hold¬ 
ing co. This Is a senior position 
for a lady aged 55-45 and In¬ 
volves responsibility and initia¬ 
tive. E2..TSO + oop L\s and 
fringe benefits.—Jaygar Careers. 
730 5148/9. 

SECRETARY/PA—W.Q! £2.700. Be 
where it ail happen*—In the 
admin, ‘section of a major co.i 
Lots of liaison with VfP .clients’ 
Snoer subsidised yretaurantl 
BROOK ST. BUREAU 937 51ID. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS Degarwient 
of design Co. reoulres see. for 
two Dtreotors. -Deal wtth Prera 
releases and maintain high sand- 
art of client liaison. £2.600 
Plus L.V.s. A1 8ttlT. 404 5691. 

SECRETARY < audio 1 sought bp 
two very friendly surveyors in 
young informal office. k.t. 
£2.600 plus L.V.s. A1 Staff. 
629 1904. 

ADVERTISING COSMETICS P-A./ 
Sec. Experienced hi Ad. Agency. 
£2.500 *■. Premier Personnel. 
406 0562. 

adcastmg 
ing on from last week lie bleak butlook in the dales is continued with 
r-documentary inTorkshire’s impressive series (ITV 10.30). Warren 
■II, never restricted to Alf Garnett, stars in a Bernard Kops play (BBC1 9.25) 
itional Film Board of Canada looks at the 1970 surge of separatism and 
:e in Quebec (BBC2 11.5). The authentic James Bond (not a television 
f) arrives witn Sean Connery in the film Dr No (ITV 8.0). Afternoon 
s have a second chance to see A Raging Calm, the northern serial by 
arlow marvellously dominated by Alan Badel (ITV 3.0).—L.B. 

Secretary 
for American Bank 

Up to £2700+bonus 

Vfe require a secretary wi'n some iinanc!si experience io 
work for a small team in our office near London Briag.fe.Vou 
should be in your twenties and have 300wp rr.-shoritiam 
jnd 60 a-d jh. elecfnc typing speeds. 

Your salary will be up to *r70C> plus ccnsiderab'ie fringe 
bene%: annual proin snaring bonus: me i'>s.:'er1r.e. 
tension and BUPA membership: »■>.-. >:'i!e,e-1 mo'V 
ieas:r, ticr.el loans and Luncheon Youmers. 

Y.Vi-fe or telephone for an applicahon f-t-rm :o Kathryn Rriey, 
Morgan Guarantv Trust Company of iee-.-. loriv 5;. Lombanj rreer, 
Lorior, E.C3F3BH.Telephone OIOS:: 631c.fi'irnH/r. -?0. 

Morgan Guaranty 
This! Company of NpvvYurk. 

Executive 
SecretariesA 

Bookkeeper/Secretary 
Richmond area £5,000 
An American Engineering Co. are looking for an efficient 
bookkeeper who has secretarial skills. A knowledge of 
French would be an advantage. She will be self-motivated 
and have a proven background. 
Contact Mrs Chilton 01-235 9984 

Sec WI £3,000 neg 
We are looking for a mature woman with bookkeeping/ 
secretarial experience to run a small dress manufacturing 

Contact Mrs Shaerf _01-2359984 

Sec Wl £3,000 
PA/Secretary for the director of a charity. Demanding but 
interesting work. 
Contact Mrs Allison 01-235 9984 

Supervisor/Adrain EC4 c. £3,000 
We are looking for a woman who has organising ability, 
capable of supervising typing pool. Must numerate and 
have accurate typing. 
Contact Mis Allison _01-235 9984 

PA/See Wl £3,000 
Admra/SecretaTY aged 26-36 with organising ability and 
know ledge of personnel work. 
Contact Mrs Chilton 0l-23a 9984 

\ 4-5 Grosvcnor Piacc, London SVVi 

MOTOR CARS 

TRIUMPHS— 
OCTOBER *73 

2000 Esut» automatic. Mur/ 
black apholairry, radio and 
narea earaidgr. 16.000 mitoa. 
£1.700 o.n.o. 

1500 Dalomlla automatic:, 
maroon/brown cloth ndielituy 
7.000 miles. £1.450 o.n.o. 

Both i owner and folly main¬ 
tained. 

TeL: 01-727 9255 day 
or 01-727 0265 eras. 

TANNER. OF FULHAM for BLMC 
Tanners for Auitin-Morrts— 
TJimrre for Rqver-Trtmnnh— 
901-Ml Fulham Road- S.W.6. 
Tele oh one 01-751 4081. 

BMW SALES. For prompt delivery 
of^-pur P rea.—Edwards. 01-568 

STOCK MARKET SOARS 
£2,700 

, 11'* a busy, fasdnattnn day 
for the Secretary to two Sales¬ 
men In this large American Wl 
Stock Brokerage. Keep these 
frllaws organtoed aa they travel 
a I over Europe to ihetr various 
clients. Be where the action 
Is. V you have French or 
Gmran, so much the better, 
rail Eileen Ando-son now—— 

734 0911 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

225 Regent Street W/L, 

DRIVING SECRETARY 
Senior Partner of legal prac¬ 

tice In Gray's inn requires a 
ihoroughtv competent Secre¬ 
tary with a clean driving 
licence. 

Legal experience not aa 
important as a good com- 
m'•ivtai background. 

Occasional foreign travel. 
To £2.750 p.a. 
Coll In or telephone 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
55 FI “el Street. E.C.4 

■353 7696* 

MATURE, personable sec. for wall 
known company In Finsbury Park 
area. German useful. Salary to 
£2.800.—Morrow Agy. 656 1487. 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE American Co- Sec- 
to Manager. Good typing. 
£2.500. Balgravto Bureau. 5B4 
4345. 

NATIONAL 
CHILDBIRTH TRUST 

Director Needs 

P.A./Secretary 
• lo oversee smell, friendly, 
• new office. 

Good general office experience, 
friendly telephone manner, feet 
typing on t.B.M. Golfbail. 

• Audlo/copy. 

Meaningful and inlereeting 
6 work in Beyswater. Around 
• £2.000. LVs. 

Rhone: RAYMOND COLEMAN'S 
SECRETARY 
01-229 NIB 

CENTRAL LONDON » 
FURNISHED FLATS ft HOUSES 

now available In 
first-class residential dJstr*-et» 

E40-C500 per week ■ 
(min letting period o months) 

CHESTERTONS 
Hyde Park Ofuce: 01-262 7203 
KenslnniDn Office: 01-957 7344 
Maids Vale omce: 01-289 1001 

KENSINGTON.—CivUtoed flat for 
similar- tenanL Charming, lov-, 
ingly furnished. 3 bedrooms. X. 
lecnpL, X. ft b.: Ideal 1-3 prof, 
women executives: W — 
573 1689 or owner 375 4120,. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. _SlMnn 
A venae. London 5.W-3. far 
niAurloiis fuill- furntohed ser-. 
vlced flato from E5&-C125. per. 
woefc. Minimum let 22 *“£*• 
Far lull details teL 01-oS‘J 5100.' 

ROLLS corniche. stiver blue, 
black drop-head. 60.000 milos. 
My bass's car but he feels osten¬ 
tatious driving It. so 1 have got 
to sell IL He Sold (It's between) 
£10-512.000 but be would accept 
£9.000 If I told hint to and 
ynu are nice—Tel. Sue. West 
Mormon f082341) 701. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

GRADUATE, aged 34. personnel 
and administrative experience, 
desires interesting work, abroad. 
Would welcome now or Uiallena- 
Ing employmenL Box 1385 5. 
1 ho Times. 

GRADUATE, AGED 34. personnel 
and administrative experience, 
desires In lores tine work abroad. 
Would welcome new or chaltuig- 
mg employment.—Box 1385 ». 
The Times. 

CAN ANYONE OFFER rewarding 
future to public school man. 2b. 
experienced JournaUst/rravellar. 
fluent French,'Spanish 7 Anything 
legal considered.—Box 1349 S. 
The Timas. 

SERIOUS YOUNG FRENCH LADY, 
30. living now In Paris, after 10 
years in EngHsh-spoakuvg coun¬ 
tries. ox-model and fashion advi¬ 
ser and buyer. Fra® immediately. 
Open to suggestions. Tel. 577 35 
94 or write la 69.256. Havas 
Contact. 166 Bid Hauasmann. 
75006 Porto iFrancej. 

TRAVELLED Oxford grad.. 23. 
driver, some Hindi, welsh, wants 
occupation. Anything legal, any¬ 
where. 994 7240. 

VEGETARIAN. Attractive, intelli¬ 
gent female. 19. can drive, cook. 
tjTir. Anywhere, anything legal. 
051 722 5482. 

YOUNG MAN. IN EXCELLENT 
condition. lor sale, rent, hire. 

ft^SdWa^WWoSSBT 
4526. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

LAW STUDENT, on 6 months' 
break. require* foU/part-Umo 
work. Domestic, secretarial, can 
drive, speak French. Good refs. 
01-495 B529. 

BX. R.N./COLONIAL police officer, 
wide experience overseas, seeks 
tnierestlng unusual employment, 
Daim«r no (ieierreiit.——Box 1378 
S. The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

S.W.5.—1 person, own room. £60 
p.m-575 SW4v. 

N.W.G—Girt 26 plus, luxury fiat, 
ov.u room. Phone 794 3994. attar 
7 p.m. 

i KEN. church ST., person io Shore 
large room with 1 other In lux¬ 
ury flat. 212 p.w. 62b 417B dove. 

SECdnd GIRL to share riverside 3acinus luxury flat, own room. 
I amenities. Rib p.w. mcl. 223 

0487. 
YOUNG PROF. PERSON, own rm.. 

C.H. Snoer house. Wandsworth. 
£lo p.w. Inc. Day 361 8619; 
evas. 874 1267. 

-S. KEN. 2 otrto 25 + to share c.h. 
2 be lb. CIO p.w. 573 7101. 

two people to shard large 
room In a c.h. honse. Parsons 
Green; £13 each p.w, mcl.— 
01-7*6 2621. 

W.IO. 3rd girl (or luxury flat. 
Share room. £50 p.m. Phone 
960 0085 after 6.30. 

WIMBLEDON PARK-, glr) 25 - share 
room _ rial ,4i. £5-60. Tube.— 
947 5606. 

CHRISTINE AND HELEN are mak¬ 
ing far third girl, mid twenties, 
io share their cosy NWS flat; 
c.h.. porterage. etc-. share 
room; £41.50 p.c.m. Inc—722 
2370 after 6.30 p.m. 

CHELSEA. Girl share room In 
hou&o. 211 p.w. c.h. hid.—Tel 

. oSQ 6179 rafter 6 p.m.,1. 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 2nd pM. 27 +. 

share outer luxury flat. Own 
room. £20 p.w.—328 1224. 

W.M.—1 i-dbib to lot. large flnl. 
auit professional person. Co6 nan. 
--02 11257. 

STREATHAM HILL, roam available 
to largo nai. £52 50 p.m.. lncl. 
hear too. hm waier.—Phone after 

_ 5.-50 njn.. 671 00fi7. _ 
1 prof MALE shore Hal. .o r. 

_SW10.—734 8242 ext 77 tdav>. 
HOLLAND PARK—3rd girl, own 

room. £40 p.c.m.—605 8052. 
S.W.l.—and girl, luxury c.h. own 

room. ci8 p.w_821 B45S (tm. 
S.W.l 1.—Girl. 22+ . share haopv 

house, own room. £13.—033 
J5J16 ■ after 5.50.,. 

S.w.ii.—Man. 23 + . share room. 
_ £8.—223 3116 <atter 5.30 I. 
5. e:en_Girl 24-r. iaroe flat. 

own room. £15 p.w. 370 1748 
eves. 

PUTNEY—own room. modrr-n 
luxury flat. £50 p.c.m. 7B9 9264 
eves. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. attractive 
spacious flat, own room, colour 
TV. C.H. £17 p.w. T5L* 8225 
omce: 286 7B79 eves. 

Cl Vi USED PUTNEY bouse, female, 
share c.h.. i.v.. £45 p.m. Phone 
870 0478. 

WIMBLEDON PARK.—1 person. 
£34 p.c.m.—946 4294. „ . 

MAIDA VALE.-Room In flat row 
till Christmas £12.50 P-w. Ol- 
837 8888. Ext. 71. 

GIRL SHARE Kalghtolirtdqe news 
house. Own room. £19 me. 
389 8500. 

SOUTH KEN.—Man share ream for 
6 wk pariod. £11.60 lncl. 
373 2132. 

Fulham house, large twn room. 
£5.50 each p.w. Phone TS6 5492 
aft or 6 o.m. 

SW18, ProfHslonal man. 20 + . own 
room In houso. £40 pan.—874 
0582 after 6.30 p.m. 

PROP. MAN, tale 20ft. «*riy SOa, 
staaro Haiti own rocni. Belgravia. 
—35o 3621 day. 246 9078 after 
b p.m. 

GIRL. 3313h. wanted to share flat: 
own room; £15 p-w—346 2681 
eves. 

CHARMING man shoring luxury, 
fbi!y equipped flat: Central Lon¬ 
don; colour T.V.; £lS b.w. Bid. 
—Day. 531 2731, «st. 243, 

h"ter- 

CottW. Colour^ TV,nCplc. 

•era“ mna* 
LANE. Mayfair. Luxury tun. 

flat. 1 bed.. Joe. rsc.. k. ft b.. 
£75~w. Hinton ft Co. 493 

CHELSEA —Terraced house avail¬ 
able Immediately until 5th 
January. £80 p.w. 2 double bed- 

oms. 1 large drawing room. 1 
ong. 1 Mtchen. 3 baths. C.H. 

r.tlo. Parking.—732 1211. 
TO LET immedtotely Tor one yi 

Comfortably furnished three-fl 
Maisonette iwlib garden) In Vic¬ 
torian terraced house to 
road near Toinell Park Tul 
р. w. Inc hides attic overlooking 
Hampstred Heath. Many books.— 

_ Phono 267 0031. 
EALING—Furnished s.c, flat, 

rooms, kitchen, bathroom. C.H. 
£145 p.m. 
589 7603. 

AMERICAN COUPLE with no. child¬ 
ren seat smart flat suitable for 
■Entertaining- Pref. Mayfair. 6 
mlhs. only. 3 bads.. 1,2 rcceut. 

C10° P-w* —U-C. o29 1087, 
017 KENSINGTON HIGH ST. 

House with 5 beds.. 3 recept.. 
X. ft 2b. Traditionally furnished. 
£100 p.w—H.C.. 635 1087^ 

COMFORTABLE BEDSITTER. W.2. 
Breakfast. H. and C. C.H. Bull 
prof qanUeman. £13.50 p.w.— 
2o3 0257. after 5. 

DELIGHTFUL maisonette, elegantly 
rnrnlaitod In Etoipmvr't Gate, o 
beds. 1 recept.. kll/mner, bath. 
523. P-w. Ruck ft Ruck. 684 
3721. 

SLOANE SQ.. SWT S. C flBL 
tarno room. k. ft b..phone, etc. 
£35 p.w.—01-677 25*0. 

WANTED NOW for Diplomats. W8. 
STV7. etc.. 2 rooms, k- ft b.. 
£45 p.w. Any central area. 4/3 
beds.. 2 recept.. Cl00 p.w. Birch 
ft Co.. 935 on 17 day/nlqhl. 

S.w.7. 3 dbto. bods.. recpL. k. ft 
b: £60 p.w.—Andrew MUtou ft 
Co. 584 4501. 
LG Ravi a. Fabulous malsooetu 
wiOi modern decor: 5/4 beds.. 
2 receptions, bach room shower 
room. American kitchen 
23n 0026. 

CHISWICK.—C rms.. k. ft b.. £30 
2 bodroom flat for 3. £56. 2 bed¬ 
room flat for 4. £45. Idral o'a® a a 
visitors. London Flats. 373 5002. 
!H5.—Bedroom, lounge and kit¬ 
chen. share bath., c.h. Inc. £24. 
London Flats. 573 3002. 

CHELSEA/ELD AN E SQUARE-—Well 
fum. c.b. folly eguipoed s.c. 
fia-’s. short .'lonp In. all toe. from 
*55. London Flats. 373 5d02. 

WIMBLEDON_S/c. 2 rooms, V. ft 
b.. £25. London Flats. 373 BO02. 

SLOANE SO-—6 bedim, house, well 
fnrn. ft fully equipped. Id^a! 
o'seas fhxnl'y or sharer*, c.h., 
etc.. ItiC. £25. LF. 373 5002. 

ST. PETER'S SQUARE, W.B. Stmny 
bedslner. Own bathroom. Light 
cooking. Linen. On let poraon.' 
cnurle. £20 p.w. Phone 01-748 
3566. 

A WEST END FLAT to blotde. 1 dble. 
1 staple bed., dble. mom., k. ft 
b, C.H.. C.H.W.. lncl. £50 P.W. 

_ Church Bros.. 437 1645. 
S.E.4. fiat. 2 rooms, k. ft b.. c.h.. 

TY. washing rnsrhtne. c*c. own 
„ Phone. £30 P.w. 690 0881. 
N.W.T.——Tafnlly mal“0"ene. Sltw->« 

4. No sharers. £40 p.w. 435 
4625. 

KENSINGTON, hr Ho!U"d Park. 5 
bedrooms, 2 baths.. I r^eption 
floraei. 2 rears. Kt 750 p.a. 
Carpc*. rnrtn'-e. •"lings, etc. 
for «ale. 01-if5 1831. 

W»NT»D hv a—ri-an ~o',««s'fv-»| 
Iboiflv <3 children. 15-J6-: 3 "4- 
bedroomed fitre'sh-d aoco^'ir-o-'a 
linn. Ce~'"-’l London. m'-i-Feb 
Ausuri lft7(. r-an r*m.- »'ov*m- 
n-r 4ih-8th.—Box 1373 S. The 
Tim-? 

THURLOE ST.. S.W.7.—Laren. 
brand sen- in floor sttidlo rat 
n«vt »o Imperial Co”-ne. 
nen f-renos *hroucv ■'r;. •'oudIc 
f.-te £10.—4.T.F . one. 0033. 

KENS.. W.—1*T (Irr rial In new 
cpnvere'on. 2 m»ni. k. ft b. 
i/'"" ehort !"• 040 Fulham 
A~*rrrn*"iS. 311 007°. 

HASKER ST., 9.W.3 —5 h”? "oree, 
2 m-r?.. b ft- 2 h 1if> <->r. 
с. h. ft. h,*-. K*T nai n,«7 

CUriOH ST,. MAVE4IS. orefti-- 2 
h»d fla* rf«na,,i' ftrre. 
r»-co. fi'to-* V ft h le-- -hort 
le™. Cft--"— 21 R.50 

GO1 "“R1 GR"EN. 5 be'1—. h-'n-c. 
40P- drew*-"i room 2rt,t. d,_"ng 
r'i"m. «mer*an s'vii* w».. Br-.. 
onn. oyeew-as '—]»■— eon 
p ■■-. i—hp~v, Bre? .W TJ919 

3 '^"1 ’r—rear-^a! 
mo ree>- 3 bed. f"rn. 
rrpn-m- ire to £^5 o.w Far- 

ks? 01 
Mhieen «£' unsin MO»C hOU/1, 

lf“»hiSTn-, b~—lore.. 5 b—*«.. 2 
recent.. TT —■ V‘t. ft In-1,. fllT?— 
gi^c.h. £75 p.w. Quin ten. 584 

MAPRtj. /BCH—MihJ-T, nm-Uhni 
htFWe; n hedreom*. a rre-nt.. ir 
* *;■ J-imes ft 
,(|>enbl OSO PS*!, 

SO"TM KEN. TJ""-c sec—-mi rm. 

1 tredroom. K'*e*"“n i*"i 
b-’Yaiwi. r h . re'—rr m ir e—m 
£•'5 p.w. Plans F.A. 5« "4372. 

SNORT STAY FP*C IA LI8TS.— 
hnim ore of lh«* te-nre* 
of Pats/honjea 'n Carrea1 Lon do" 
Plapan roll ", CftTUUlV Cl 

KBu*ilNCTON HEIGHTS, W.8.— 
4th floor furij. flat comprising 1 
dnHb'o ft 2 Mnglo bods.. rK*cl.. 
kit, ft 3 bath*., baiconr. nortnr, 
Foraa*. Avail, non- l non Jet, 
£1.00 p.w. Willett 730 343fi. 

COLVILLE ROAD. W.11. — Attrec- 
ti re modern Barden fiat 2 doubt* 
bedroom*, rocrntlon. klldien * 
bathroom. Available now. £50 
p.w. M ft P. 9-57 6091. 

; CHELSEA-—Newly built hixtav 
i house to let unfurnished far ~ 

ears to company or embasw. 
rda.. 4 recept.. 5 baths. £135 

| p.w.—352 5741. 
| BOYD ft BOYD. Estate Agents. u-HI 

rsonaily help you Let or Find.; 
t/bouse long or short let-—Qi 
t 6865. 
RY FLATS available to Cl 

London £80 4- 605 0237. • 
WEBK TO 89 YEARS-Please 

FUW 

Ro'SSr 
_honse/ilatt. all areas. 734 5545. 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD, tap-floor flat. 4 

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms. cJi., new lease. 
£2.330 p.a. Carpels, curiam* 
light nttlnns. fixtures ft ntungs 
S3.750. Ring 01-499 6167 

COMFORTABLE HOME offered to 
I retired or active professional-, 

business man or couple—perma¬ 
nent or weekends; terms for dis¬ 
cussion. Excellent golf, uhoottng 
fishing; easy distance Newmarket 

. racino. References essential.— 

TO let.^fuuLy7furnished, town- 
I house In gulel Surbiton area: 3 '4 

bedrooms; e» allmtt connexions »0 
City: all mod. cons.: min. renra:- 

i one year: £50 P.W-399 3500. 
I WANTED and TO LBT.—Quality 
1 flats ft houses. Prompt, courteous 

service. L-A.L.. 937 7884. j, 
<iE RICAN EXECUTIVE needs 
luxurj- .furnished flat or nousn luvurv furnished flat or nousn 
to £120 p.w. Usual fees requu 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 881 

WAILABLE NOW. . UtliUltV 
houses to lot. L.A.C. 957 

MAYFAIR prestige residenttol 
oany suite racing Green 
255 0^88. 

RIVA ESTATES, otter numerous 
furnished riau/bouses lo suit 
overseas visitors. Long /short lets. 
£4O-£20D p.w. Tel. 389 7475. • 

CHEYHE GARDENS. S.W.3.->- 
Anracuvelj- furnished family 
house. 3 bedrooms. 3 receot. 
rooms. 3 baths. Patio gartcu. 
Well equipped wilh c.h.. c.h.w. 
A1-3liable now Tor 8 months. Her¬ 
rons Emaur OSncoa. 4 Hue Rents 
SW3 IRZ. Tel.: 01-589 1490. ext.. 
232-1 or 2817 -8. 

BATON PL, S.W.l.—Charming 2 
bed maisonette avail. 6 mnths. 
Excellent ralue. ,£80 p.w. At 
home m London. 381 2216. _ . 

VISITING LONDON 7 S/C MrStJl 
flat. .S.W.l. Furnished, amluuts. 

. fined carpels, available now. S 
mlhs. £40 p.w. me. c.h,. c.h.wjf. 
electricity, cleaning, laundry. 01- 
828 312-J. 

HYDE PARK. WJ2.-SUUKT llghl. 2 
double bed. flat., mod. decor, to 
oood blk. £80 p.w. Sturgis ft' 
Son. 4^-5 1695. r 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE.—Pled a term, 
nr. Harrods. CIS p.w. G58 
fPff-AT. .. - 

SUPERB large family flat to W«U 
kenslngion. newly decoraied- 
through out. Can accommodate 
seven. Four bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. large dining room, .bal¬ 
cony, bar. c.h.. new German 
kitchen. private harden, uarkhto. 
porterage, llfis. etc. Long lei. 6 
niu'-iihs minimum, £153 p.w.—- 
Tc'ophtme 01-603 7996. _ 

LOWNDES SQ.. S.W. T.-M3OTHT" 
block; 5.bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
C rerepilan ro ms. maid's room 
and garage; £1.625 p.a.: 1 year; 
rent controlled: £.7.200 ror rsr- 

761456. - 
short LET.—Dress designer a ; 

lovely garden flat, own pretty' 
uuigs: 2 spacious rooms: -kitchen/. * 
broakrast. store room, had; c.h.: f 
£49 p.w_332 5864. s 

Kensington. — Large. single; i 
sunny room: happy flat: £16 p.w. E 

I —>73 9223 
CHELSEA. Family house. Quin - 

saitart-. Large hed-sli. TV. h.w., t 
cTh.. £16.-^352 7372. < 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Elrganl. de- < 
uched furn. hou^e. 6 beds., if 
Ttstvto.. mod. l-.li., a baths, a 
garden, parage. Every convent- ; 
•nee. £23o p.w.—Anscombe ft : 

_ Ntogtoad. 336 5111. * 
PUTNEY.—In quiet do»P. Fum. e 

house; -5 beds., recept.. L. ft h : 
Lone lei. No 9hartng. £45 p.w.— t 
ElUs Cono. DI-T89 7610. 

HAMPSTEAD.—A cliarminB newly- •• 
furnished and decorated rial: 
bright and modem: 2 bedroom1.. . 
recent., k. ft. b.; £43.—H. ft Co. 1 
01-580 2366. 

THAMES DITTON, SURREY. —< * 
Ji'jlerioo .T.-i mins Lu;.ury i*-I ^ 
house: 4 beds., full C.h.. ■ 
Avail now ior i mop'h-*- £43 p v . I 
—M.G.W. 01-598 .5601_ j 

SERVICES - 

THE barber SHOP at Spiers tor I 
a really great hairju: »1 27 , 
Berkeley Square. IV l. 01-624 , 

A ft O' LEVEL EXAMS. O-.-bTHge/J 
TUlora. til-585 6OSO. 

COLLIMGHAM TUTORS A lev.l . 
Oxbridge. board lodging 370 j 
D.O'l, 

PRIVATE CATERING with the inn. 
touch.—01-675 1173. 

TUT?*.,.NG- A ft o level Kiamii;- 
Private ptachtog. Estab. 'S61. 

i SiSS. ®** 1619. 
I Y<yi5_ LON“ON OFFICE El.so. 

Prestige address. Tel. answering. 
! 5?“.,xerox. Printtog.-reiienTirv, 
_ 32 Baker St., w.l. 0i-d36 Stoj 
OATEUNE COMPUTER DATING?;* 

reSTCi or 

sa^ar*,T” “ Aun»«^ 
■".'SSnSflSWi- ?r3“BiS!?,a,a 

fomance car saaealisi. imrie-. 
” A? fJTertn? if reauirod. 

L FRANC A IS. 
—Cordon Bleu Cooknry tostrnr- 
rton from ex Savo*- Chof __ 
Plea-e T123 39? j-., lat 

Continued on page 24 
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- To plac* atn idwnlHmuri lit «ny 
of tfiaM altfsrln. <of. 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 

061-834 1234 

'Appointments Vacant . > 
appointment* £4.000 plat 21 
Business to Biislneu . • 
Domestic Situations .. 9 

'Educational .. . - J 
-Entertainments • alto T 
il!<Jt Sharing .. *3 
TCtsal .*3 
; Motor Cars •- 
-property - - 3? 

•'Public Notice* 21 
- Salerooms . ■■ , • ■ 22 
Sacral aria I and General 

.> • Appointments .. 22 and 23 
i Services .. 23 and 24 
.'SUuatlons Wanted 23 

Box No replies Should bO 
addressed to: 
The Times. 
PO Box 7. 

- Net* Printing House Square. 
Gray's Inn Road. 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadline (or cancellation! and 
alterations to copy (except tor 
proofed advertisements! is 13.00 
hr* prior to the day or publica¬ 
tion. For Monday's Issue the 

'deadline Is *2 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any lubsaquent queries 
regarding Ute cancellation, this 
Stop Number must . be quoted. 

' PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. We 
make every oflort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proor 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements arm handled each 

' day mistakes do occur and we 
ask therefore that you check 

'year ad and. If yon spot an 
error, report It to the Classified 
Quarles department. Immn- 

1 dialaly by telephoning 01-337 
1234 (Ext. 7130). Wt revrat 
that wo cannot be responsible 
for more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If you do not. - 

DEATHS 

. . . Be ye therefore merciful, as 
your Father also la merciful.'"— 
SI. Luke b: -3b. 

BIRTHS 
bade hot.—On October C3rd. to 

Diana and Richard—a son < Alex¬ 
ander i. a ftrofficr for Clair*, 
mania to SlM.-r Basil and St. 
Joseph's. Bcaconsfleld. 

CLARKE.—On October 16lh. in 
LiMh <nee Forresicn and Peter 
—a son < Timothy >. a brother far 
Paul. 

COPELAND.—On 23th October, at 
University College Hospital. 

. W.C.l. to Sue «n*c pin. and 
James—a son. 

FAKMAR.—On 2b th October, lo 
Carole and Peregrine—a daughter. 

FARRINGTON.—On 3-Uh October, 
at Harpcndon. to Jennifer ttiw 
Anderson > and David—a third 
daughter 'Elizabeth Clarei. 

FREEMAN-—On October 26th. at 
The Yunnan Hospital. Sherborne 
Dorset, to Sally wire of Martin 
; ,'c/njn—a daughter. 

CBMMES.—On October 26th. to 
- Helena inee AJexaitdroui and 

John Comma—a son. 
HUNTER. — On October 31»l to 

John and Margaret — a bay ■ Ed- 
und william Ft other* ml 

INTROViGNE.—On October 24th. at 
Oxford. to Erica liter Fletcher. 

- and Edoardo Introvtgne—a sod 
- i Christian i. 
MACNEY.—On 2*ih October, to 

Gabriel to and John Christopher— 
a daughter. 

Me WHAN NELL.—On 25th October, 
a' Eastern General Hospital. 
Ldinburgh. to Wills mec Robert¬ 
son i and Colin, oi Doha Qatar-— 
twin daughters ■ Fiona Jean and 
Amy Louise <. 

ME3SUM.—On October 25th. at 
Poval Berkshire Hospital. Read¬ 
ing. id Peggotty uie* Milligan) 
and David—a son iJohnalhan >. 

MONKHOUSE.—On October 27. at 
Kings’ College HosolLn. to Susan 
and Stanley—a daughter ■ Helen 
Victoria 

NIELO__ ....... _ 
Peter’s Hospital. Chortscy. to 
Cvnthla and Gaotf—a son 
■ Stephan Richard ■. 

WALKER.—On October Cord to 
Susan Uevesley him Stock i and 
Mild. Home address; 46 
tie lies Icy Street. Hobart 7000. 
Tasmania—-a son. 

October Loth, at St. 

MARRIAGES 
CARRTAIRS GRIMSHAW*—On 

25th October. 1*75. at SI. Maiy s 
Church. Lmvdham. ChrtHtopher 
David Carstairs. *on of Dr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Carstairs- of Hadley 
Green. Herts, and Johannc Car¬ 
michael GrUnshaw. daughter oi 
Mr. and Mr*. G. Grunsnaw. of 
towdham. Nous. 

GILLOTT : BENTLEY JONES.—-On 
October 25th at St. Martin-In-lhe- 
Fields. Roland, younger son of 
Mr. Hid Mrs. J. A. GIJIMf. of 
North wood. Middle*#*, to Rae. 

I daughter of the lata Leslie Bentley 
Jones and of Mrs. M. Bucks, of 

. Moor Park. Nonhwood. 
SMlVH : HAVE LAND. — On October 

• 25U» at St. Peter’s Church. Nor- 
: h'ton. Rodetic Bernard, son of 
• Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith of Shop- 
■ herds Buah Road. w.a. to Kristina 
! Johanna, younper daughter of Mr. 

•md Mrs. N. Havrland or Dv-urt 
. Avenue. Kingston upon Thames. 

DEATHS 
ADAMS. LADY TATIANA aged 70. 

of 17 Upper Strand 5f.. Sand¬ 
wich. Kent, widow of Sir Mallei 
Adams, former dlrecior of L.S.E., 
beloved mother of Michael. Peter. 

1 Natasha and George, cited sua- 
1 denly whilst on holiday m 

’. America Funeral Russian Ortho- 
dot Holy Trinity Church, Astoria. 

, New York. 2* October. v.OO a m. 

AG HEW.—On October 24. 1975. 
Colin An new. aqcu 93. a partner 
and director of Thos. Agnew and 
Son*. Ud.. Tor 61 years. Crema¬ 
tion private. Memorial service id 
be announced later. 

ANDERSON-—On Octobor 26 Hi. 
1975. In a- nursing home, at 
Hove. Jessie Anne Anderson, very 
dearly loved cousin of Joan and 
Michael. Sorvlee at The Downs 
Crematorium, scar Hoad. Brigh¬ 
ton. on Thursday. October 50th. 
at 11.45 a.ra. Mowers may be 
sent lo Hannlngums. 4, n Monle- 
flore Road. Hove. Telephone 
Brighton 7«87»». 

BAS77AN.—On October 23. 2073. 
peacefully at Villa Mtreio. Chemin 
de ValUurts. Juan-lea-Plna, aged 
86. Elisabeth, widow of Francis 
A. Bastion, beloved mother of 
Georgo ana Andrew, and much 
loved grandmother and great 
grandmother. 

BAXTER. —On October 24ih. into 
91 yean, at her homo In Chel¬ 
sea- Clara Ellen Baxter, nurse 
and life-long mend of Simon and 
James Allison and of Susan Reid 
tnc children ot Kathleen Allison 
and of the late Professor Philip 
R. Allison. 

HEAVEN.—On October 26th. sud¬ 
denly. Charles Anthony-, aged 6o 
years, of Brook Cottage. Fare 
Street, Ptympton St. Maurice, 
beloved husband or Joan. Funeral 
»’t vice SI. Maurice Church. 10.30 
a.m.. Thursday. Octobor 50 Ih. 
followed by cremation at Efford- 
Famlly flowers only, by request. 
No letters, please. QaiuUnits u 
desired la Cancer Research, rant 
of Mrs. ElUoii. 9 Victoria Place. 
Stoke. Plymouth. 

BLACKALL—On 26th October, 
ouletly hi hovplial. George 
Blackail. M.B.. tfeh.. D.P.H.. 
M.A.. aged 76. lain or Belmunl 
Lodge. Now Eltftam. dear husband 
of Teresa 'now living at t> Moat 
Court. Court Road. Eliham ■ and 
father of Mary. Ruth and Tessa. 
Funeral at Christ Church. Elllum 
High Street, at 1.00 p.m. on 
Thursday. .Will Ocrober FIowen 
to Francis Charnel l and Sons. 72 
Hloh Street. Eltham. London. 
S. E.9. 

BLAIKLEY.—On 26 th October. 
1975. peacefully at The Rowans. 
Crow borough. Sussex. Edtiha 
Loighton. aged 88 yean. Funeral 
service at Tnn bridge Wells 
Crematorium <m Friday. 31st 
October, at 5 p.m. 

BRIGGS.—On October 38th. sud¬ 
denly. at hla residence, 34 Nelmes 
Way. Hornchurch. Dr Patrick J. 
Bripq*. deeply mourned by his 
locmg wife. Nuaita. and child¬ 
ren. Patrick. Joseph. Nuala- 
Maita. Paul and Fiona. 
Fun*raf Thursday. October .lOlh 
Service at The Church of ** Christ 
the Eternal High Priest Brent¬ 
wood Road. Gldaa Path. at.2.oO. 
Followed by interment at U pm I li¬ 
ster Cemetery at 3.M. Flowers 
and fnaulrfes to J. Hawes Lid.. 
222. North Street, Romford. 
Telephone 70 40050. 

BROWN.—On 37th October ini hos¬ 
pital and -Of 2 St Eric S Road. 
Bcssacnrr. Doncaster, aged 79 
years. Edmund Arthur. _ the 
dearly lovoa husband of Alice 
and a dear father. Service at 
Enworth Parish Church on 
Thursday. 50th October, at 10.45 
am fallowed by private cremation. 
No flowers by request, enquiries 
Steadman* Funeral Service. Tel.: 
Doncaster 4444. 

BURROWS.—On Octobor 26. 1975. 
peacefully In hi* sleep at 
*■ Brfb-Shean ”, Wtbley Park 
Avenue, Rr-iqate. Victor Albert 
Burrows, aged 88 years, dearly 
beloved husband Of Margaret 
and dear father of Aurlol Ray¬ 
mond. Veronica and Michael and 
grandfather of their children. 
Funeral service at St. Paul’s 
Church. Redhlll. on Saturday. 
November 1st. at 10.45 a.m. 
Cremation private, family flowers 
only, donations lo British and 
Foreign Bible Society. 

COCK RAH.—On October 34th. 
1975. peacefully, at her home. 
Duriey Lodge. Bury SL Edmunds. 
Ella Joyce Cocfcrara. DJ4„ J.P. 
Loved a Is ter-In-tow of Marl or) p 
and aunt lo David. Susan and iantes. Funeral service at St. 

dm and* bury Cathedral on Thurs¬ 
day. 30fb Cfaober. at 3.15 pjn.. 
followed by cremation. The 
casket urlU be interred tn loinuay 
Cemetery. Family flowers only, 
bm donations. If desired, to The 
D 1aboth: Research Fund. C/0 L. 
Fulcher Ltd.. lO Whiting St.. 
Bury St. Edmunds. A Memorial 
Service wHI be held at SI. 
Edmundsbuiy Cathedral on Sun¬ 
day. 50Ui November, at S p.m. 

COOPER.—On October 25th. Gerald 
Alfred Cooper, al St. Georoes 
Hospital, Tooting. Cremation Fri¬ 
day. Octobor 51st at 10.00 a.m. 
at Putney .’ale Cemo'cry. No 
flow ora. plea *0. 

CRAIG. NANCY.—On Sunday. Octo¬ 
ber 19. 1975. peacefully, at her 
home In Perth. Western Austra¬ 
lia. beloved wile of the lato Colin 
Craig, mother or Robin. Harriet 
and Jane, sister or Judy Messel. 
or Cambridge. and daughter or the 
late Field Marshal Lord Bird wood, 
of Anrac and Tomes 

CURTIS.—Ueutcnant-Colonel Alfred 
... L*nc«r» 
_ Army 

___ pain, after a 
road accident. Dearly loved hus¬ 
band of Diana Curas. Aiumanc. 
Kilbride. Carlow. Ireland. 
Memorial service Aghada Church, 
ntsar TUllow. Saturday. 25 th 
October, al 3 p.m. 

CUTLER.—On October 26lb. 
Blanche Mary, tn her 98th year, 
widow or Colonel M. E. Cot lor. 
of Croydon, and last surviving 
child or William H. DM. of 
Bellingham. Nonhnmbertond. and 
Crovdon. Beloved mother of 

" and a 
Belov 

Eric and Yvonne and a 
loving grandmother and great 
grandmother. Requiem. Man will 
lake place at St Edward a Church. 
Krymer. Sussex, on Thursday. 
October 50th. al II a.m. lo be 
followed by Interment at Sander- 
alead. Surrey. Family Rowers 
only. RIP. 

FRISBY.—On Sbih October, a* 75 
Woodslde. S.W.19. In Ns ,B6lh 
year. Herbert Rowell i Frtalasi, 
beloved husband of Chloe and 
fallier of Janet Harris. Cremation 
at Putney Vale at 12 noon on 
30lh October. No flowers. 

GAMBLE.—On 24lf> October. 1975. 
in hospital. ^ Arthur Mrtlor 
Gamble, priest. Cremaiion private. 
Memorial service. St. Margaret a 
Church. Cley-noxt-thc-Soa. Nore 
folk. 3.30 p.m.. Thursday. 30th 
October. 

GREENHILL. JUDITH EVELYN.— 
Qn Sunday. 26lh October, peace- 
luliy. at Epsom District Hospital, 
aged 84. widow or the Reverend 
E. Porcf Grecnhllt. beloved 
mother of Eflrabeth. dear stsfer 
of Geoffrey ClaxLe. Funeral at 
Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Pad worth, on Thursday, odrh 
Onober. at 2.50 p.m.. lotlaweit 
bv inlrtment at St .Peter * 
Churchfned. l»allon-on-lhe-HIII. 
Family flowers only. Please, no 
letters. 

U RTIS.—Lieutenant-Colonel 
Guy Noel. 6th T3CO I 
I Watson’s Horse i. Indian 
15th October. In Spain. ■ 

. DEATHS 
GARBETT.—On October 25rd. 1975, 

suddenly Lady Marlorlc Josdphlnr 
Garbeu. K.l.H. iSilveri. widow 
or sir Colin Garnett. I.C.S. 
■ retd. i. and dearly loved mother 
of Jacynlho M- S. Garboit. care 
of Barclays Bank Lid.. VtajJlngion. 
Surrey. 

CURLiNG.—On 25rd October, sud¬ 
denly. Nonie inee Sempllli. wife 
of Kenneth, mother of Catherine 
and Hugh. Private Cremation, no 
flowers al her request. She loved 
u.i all. 

HAWKS LEY. — On October 25th. 
S'ldd-mly at home Eric Dlcvens 
Bourchlor. dcaily laved hUit»nd 
of Elojnor. Reoufem Mass at Oar 
Lady of Pity. HaHcwetl Hoad. 
Putney. S.W.la. U a.m. on SISt 
October. Fallowed by Private Cre¬ 
mation. cut nowers only to Ash¬ 
tons, —1 Upper Richmond Road. 
S.V.15. - • 

HAZELL.—On 23th October, peace¬ 
fully at her home. tValosbeech 
Rnad.- Salidean. May. sadly mis¬ 
sed by Joyce. Ursula. Hans. 
Roland. . Michael and. Graham. 
Cremation Friday 51st October. 
Flowers please to J. waqsaff 
Ltd.. Wlihyham Avenue. Salt- 
dean. 

HOG sin.—On Sunday. Octobnr 26. 
1975. Leslie Hog Pin. of Inyer- 
lelqh Pork Road. Ramsgate, dear 
fa titer of Daphne. Valerie and 
the late Claude. Funeral service 
a I Thanri CrematOMi'm. at Mar- 
qatc. on Wednesday. October 29. 
al ■ 12.30 p.m- No flowers: 
danauon*. If desired, lo Rotarv 
Club of Ram spate Charity 
Account, care or San Clu Hotel. 
Ramsgate. 

HOLLAND.—On 25 ih October. 
1975. at home. Martel Maty. 
A R.A..M.. drar sister of Hilda 
and beloved netce and friend and 
mufti lovod •* Holly " of her 
many pupils. Funeral semlce a I 
St Mark's Church. Wimbledon, 
on Thursday. October, at 
■3.15 P.m.. followed by crema¬ 
iion at Putney Vale Crematorium, 
no nowers please, but donations 
IT desired lo Cancer Research. 
A memorial service to ’ be an¬ 
nounced later. 

HUNT.—Cm October 2b. In a Nurs¬ 
ing Home. Brigadier Albert 
Edward Hunt, husband of the 
late Helen. dear brother of 
Gwen, Service at Si_ Michael's 
Church. Btundellsands. on Wed¬ 
nesday. October 39 al 12 noon. 
Crem-iHon following at Thornton 
Crematorium. F’amHy flowers 
only, please. 11-1- Channel 
Reach. Bltmdellsands. Liverpool 
23. 

JAMES.—-On Sunday. October 26th. 
at her home. 52 Marine Terrace. 
Aberystwyth. Sarah Annie, dcany 
beloved wife of Che lafe Dr 
Cwflvm James, of Llanelli and 
Aberyslywyth and very dear 
mother or Margot and dear sister 
or Theodora Lloyd. Rose land. 
Llanon. Funeral Wednesday. Octo¬ 
ber 29jh. at 2 p.m.. at Uonsant- 
ffraed Church, Llsnon. Ceredi¬ 
gion. Family nowers only. 

LAWS.—On October 27th. 1975. 
Frederick Charles Victor. C.B.. 
C.B.E.. F.R.P.S.. R.A.F. 'ratdi. 
tn his 88th ’year, peacefully at 
homo. 22 Oakes Lodge. W. 11. 
Devoted husband or Grace and 
beloved father of Mllllcent 
Lawton. 

LEIGHTON.—On 26th October. 
1975. Alan Leighton, suddenly, 
at home Funeral arrangnmenls 
will be edvtsod later. 

LB RQSSIGNOL.—On October 26th. 
1975. peacefully a( SI Hetfar.. 
Penn Road. Bcaconsfleld. two 
Weeks aAer the 65th anniversary 
Of our wedding day. Emily, aged 
90. beloved wire oi Robert Le 
Rosslgnul. Cremation at Amer- 
sham, on Friday 51st October, 
at 1.50. No flowers or lei lore. 
Mease. 

LUNZBR.—On October 35th. 
Richard David, of 9 Weymouth 
Si.. W.l. Beloved husband or 
Erica and son of Ferdinand and 
Rachel. 

MAJOR.—On 25th October, peace¬ 
fully. 7 The Rocks. Shrewsbury. 
Ruth Major, aged 83. widow of 
Arthur George Major, or Frog- 
fnore. Upton Magna. Fan oral 
service at 2 p.m.. on Wednesday. 
29th October at Holy Trinity 
Church. Meoie Brace. Shrews¬ 
bury. 

MARRIOTT.—Or October 32nd. 
currord Dobell, of Greenbank. 
Ford, dear husband of Joan and 
Ibthcr of Robin and John. Service 
at Ford Church, Thursday. Octo¬ 
ber 5UUi. at 2 p.m. No flowers, 
please. 

MORGAN-On October 26. 19 
Group-Captain Whitworth Are... 
bald Cecil. M.B.E.. M.C.. at 
hla home, MIU Lane. Pavanham. 
Bedford. PavmhAm family only 
at the funeral service. No 
flowers. Memorial service In 
Uie Spring. 1977. 

ODESS.—Oa October 33rd. 1975. 
Dr. .Matthew Odes*, retired C.P. 
of Netting Hill, passed away Ecacc fully. Cremation Goldoni 

irern. Thursday. 50lh. 1.45 p.m. 
No flowers, bat donation* to St. 
Maty’* Hospital, W.3. 

OFTEN.—un October 27ih. peace¬ 
fully. Christine Elizabeth t Liz i 
nee Lagden. r on era! private. 
Remembrance Service at 81. 
G lore ex Church. Aubrey Walk. 
Campdcn Hill on November 11th 
at 12.00 noon. No letters, 
please, donations, if desired, to 
imperial Cancer Research. P.O. 
Box 135. Lincoln’s Inn Flelde. 
W.C.2. 

PATTULLO.—On 36th . October. 

_ _ and 
D»one Henderson. Funeral ser¬ 
vice In St Andrew’s Church. 
Brechin. on Thursday. 30th 
October, at 2 p.m.. thereafter Kvaie. Family flowers only and 

nations If doslred to Cancer 
Research Campaign. Department 
TX1. 2 Carlton House Terrace. 
London. SWT 5AR. 

RUDD.—On October 26. 1975. 
Cecil Wallace, of The Old Par¬ 
sonage. Stoughton. Chichester, 
most dearly loved husband of 
Jean, father of Pen. and step¬ 
father or Christopher. and 
youngest son of the late Mr and 
Mr* C. D. Rudd, or Ardnamur- 
chan. Argyllshire. Funeral pri¬ 
vate. no dower*, please. 

5BEAR.—on October 12, peacefully 
In Scotland. Dr Philip George 
Secar. aged 5o. beloved father 
of Louise. 9 Cunon Place. Lon¬ 
don. 

SLOUGH.—On 27th October. 1975. 
at his home aRer a. long illness^ 
MTIUom John i Bill', of 13> 
SlonolcMgh Ave.. Woreester 
nark, beloved husband of Betty, 
deanv loved father of John and 
Jean. Funeral Friday. &1M 
October at Epsom Cm-'irry. t2 
noon. All flower* and enquirin' 
please to Frederick u, Paine. 
Funeral Directors. 0». 50 Central 
Road. Worcester Park. Telephone: 
01-337 1062. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,136 

ACROSS 
1 CaU for a job as a cobbler ? 

-14, 4). 
9 How Absolute was able to 

treat Acres (SI. 
ID'Man isame sayl given to 

audible complaints? <4). 
11 Ready money with motorail 

sale ? 14. 3, 5». 
13 •" A' inu and -loiterins ” 
- (Keats) (6). 

>4 ‘A drop is a form nf disper¬ 

sion (S) - 

15- farted on a harsh nutc (7). 
lft German Ciii’ Engineer gef- 

tirns to the heart of the 
‘ matter (7). 
Ift Wanders on without a 

. Jcader to find shelter (81. 
22 Experts on women's war- 
' "service about to leave ifti. 

23 Is the ship able to ring us ? 
. -That's contentious (12;. 
23 One twiec-sacred bird (4). 
26 The feeling in the Welfare 

Stare ? (S). 
27 . Not at ail barren of signifi¬ 

cance (8). 

factor from a river»coun- 
■ (8), 
cate electrode—-it's vital 
■ the plant (S. 7). 
e timetable, Julian, is out 
date (3. 51. 
spital sign showing direc- 
n l7j. 

6 Just a diagram of sports 
grounds, it appears (6). 

7 This all helps to keep 
clothes dean (41. 

8 How chis childhood friend 
may win at chess (8). 

12 Fear of arrest il2). 

15 Kentish toxophijite on the 
lookout ? (S). 

17 Creature found in Mediter¬ 
ranean bay, for example | 
|S>. I; 

IS Quotation on one attic con¬ 
version IS). 

19 A hit bony. Pat and Ella 
(4-3). 

21 Has George changed from 
literature to art’ 16). 

24 Selects winner by a hand’s 
breadth—backs it (41. 

Solution of Puzzle No 14, US 
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DEATHS 
TINNEY.—On OctoWr M I# *«- OMoriorfs TTnney. Of BetU- 

. Bury. SunsteaJ. Wha cK 
WlUrid and mothef of HUpp mid 
Brian Scam le bury. Service at St. 
Mary's Uimtn. StatuUead. vn 

kst- ^AMSSsJS: 
w»SS« 

Loflion d’Honnour ana TTi® 
of Orenje Nassau iGonunan- 
deur>. Tn hi* 5,uth fvar_ »l 
BlnomfonlMn Ht»sn1lal.f .O JT-S. 
South Africa, on October <JUi. 

FUNERAL 
stone. BOB.-—Funeral service al 

Woolacomhe Church «m Wednea- 
day 2Hih October, at 2-15 p.m.. 
foUowed uy private maul si 
MflidiH. FIowmb to Coombe 
Heights, Monlawmbe RIM. 
Woolacombe- 

MEM O RIAL ’ SERVICES 
DR EVER.—A memorial aarvlca for 

pro res a or Haraia Dww will be 
heia in the CoUeqlate Church of 
Si Salvator. Utrivcretty of SI 
Andrew’*, at 2.30 p.m. on Satur¬ 
day. 1 November. 19TB. 

EMOEN.—A memorial service ror 
Llcutenaivt-Colonel W. Ml. Emden. 
RE. former chairman of the £491 
Sussex County Connril end vice- 
chairman of Ui« Sussex Police 
Authority, will he held ai Hove 
Parish Church IAU Satnisi. The 
Orire. Have, on 5Ui November. 
at 12 noon. . . 

HURCOMB.—A memorial service 
lor the lifo and work of Lard 
Hurcomb. GCB, KBE, wlU be 
held on Wednesday. Sth Novem¬ 
ber. 1975. at St Hwjirrt'f. 
Westminster, London, at 12 noon. 

IN MEM0R1AM 
MARMORSTBIN.- 

laving . raemc 
proud and 

or Lieutenant 
.. . Marmoreteln. 
B_A. fOxon.). Royal Ulster Riftca. 
killi-d In action la' Italy. 28th 
October. 1943- 

Salomons.—tn loving memory or 
D. Reginald Salomons Cap lain. 
1 /3rd Kent FleW Co.. R.E.. who 
was drowned off Mudrcs whilst In 
command of his comnany on 
H.M.S. Hythe. on Oct. 28. 1916. 
end nalCcts) his Hfe os be 
refused to save htmaelf until his 
men were ream ad and gave Ms 
lifebelt to one of them. 

BATTSN—To the loved memory of 
Mator Wl'Ham Douqtaa Crane 
Batten. 3rd Q-A.O. Gurkha 
Rirtos. who dietl in Bengal on 
Oct. 28. 1934. aged 44. _ 

GODDARD. Lieut.-Colonel F. C.— 
hi evejMorlna remembrance: of 
Charles, my beloved husband, 
who died October 28. 1962.— 
Violet f Baba i. 

GURNEY-in memorr of our 
boioved son. Timothy. October 
28th. 1963. 

Lloyd. I. T., Air Commodore. 
C.B.. C.B.E.. remembered today 
and every day with constant 
tare.—Phyll. ktotr. Brea wen and 
his grandchildren. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chapels 
49 Edgware Road. W.2 

01-727 .">277 
49 Marloe* Road. W.8 

01-957 0767 

PUGH A CARR, KNIGHTSBRIDCE. 
nonstry for all occasions. 118 
Knights bridge. 684 8250. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Is the largest stngie sup- Btrier in the UK of research 
to all forms of cancer. 
Help t» to conquer cancer 

with a legacy, donation or In 
Memorlam donation to Sir 
John Reiss. Hon. Treasurer. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept TX1. 2 Carlton Bouse 
Terrace. London. SWTY Bar. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 
the bewilderment on the face of 
a lost cat. or Uie fear in the 
eyes of an Ill-treated dog The 
Wood Green Animal Shelter, 
ooi Lordship Lane. N22 5LG 
i Hon. Treasurer: Or. Margaret 
Young i. has cared for these 
animals since 1974. It main¬ 
tains a Cat Sanctuary and a 
Home ror Stray and Unwanted 
Animats at Hey don. nr. Roys- 
loti. Hcru. Visitors very wel¬ 
come. Please help by sending a 
dona lion. 

ARE YOU RELOCATING, commot¬ 
ing. changing labs or slmoly mov¬ 
ing 7 Whatever your reason for 
moving, have you considered 
Essex. Suffolk or Norfolk ? If so. 
save Umo and money by looVtnq 

on Dclobsr .3L5L Thp Times 
when wp shall be highlighting this 
area with a property spoulghL 
The reature will cover residential, 
commercial and Industrial prop¬ 
erty (so if you’ve a company 
Director wanting offlep or ware¬ 
house space keep a lookout. So 
remember October olst Spotlight 
on Essex. Suffolk and Norfolk. 

" THE FAIR SEX who are not Secs. 
. . will ba pleased to sc* the 
vacancies and career opportunities 
open to- litem In The TTmeo on 
Thursday. 30th October. 197S. 
entitled^' Focus on Ntwj-Sreretar- 
tai Appointments To find « 
super lob a Imply make sure or 
your copy or The Times on Ihe 
5oth October. If you are a com¬ 
pany who have a vacancy lo 
advertise simply phone The Times 
Appointments Team on 01-278 
9161 and they'll be delighted lo 
hrfo^ or Manchester 061-854 

REMEMBER THE BUND when you 
make your will. There is no more 
worihwhlle cause w which you 
could leave money than the edu¬ 
cation and training of the blind. 
Tull details from the lion Sec.. 
The Royal London Society for the 
Blind. 109AL. Salusbury Road. 
London. NV'6 6RH 'Rcgd. Nat. 
Assistance Act. 1948- and Chari¬ 
ties Act. I960'. 

EXCHANGE Sussex country house. 
S bedrooms. .» bathrooms, central 
heating, amenity pasture and 
woodland. Ashdown Forest. Jan. t 
March '76 for three, bedroomed 
cared-lor house or flat 1 mlln 
Sloan e Square. Telephone 01- 
255 0149 (ornce hours). 

GOING PLACES T That's exactly 
what a blind person does when he 
na* a guide dog—and safely loo. 
You ran help others lo be mobile 
by sending a donation to «hr 
Guide Dog* for ihe Blind A*»ocia- 

Uxbridge Road. Ealing. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 23 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A LEGAL 
ARRANGEMENT... 

¥l ora pleased to announce 
that wt. The Times Appoint¬ 
ments Team, are able to offer 
io the Legal Profession an 
opportunity m fill your vacan¬ 
cies for legal personnel wlih 
Ute bwt people. The Regular 
Law Reports ensure a high 
readership, in fau approximate¬ 
ly one m two people In Uis 
Legal world read The Times. 

This special feature will 
appear for ana day only: 
T8UB9DAY. 6TH NOVEMBER 

and will be on titled: 
< FOCUS ON 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
For mora details and to book 

your space rtrm 
' 01-378 9161 

The Times Appointments Teem 
Manchester 061-834-1234 

There's now more hope for 
children but— 

LEUKAEMIA STILL 
ATTACKS 

TEN TIMES AS MANY 
ADULTS 

Though research is helping 
lo increase life expectancy 
among children, much mora 
need* lo be done far sufferers 
or all aged. . This urgent 
rejH&arch 1* expensive—but It's 
also vltaL 
- Please give generously to : 

LEUKAEMIA. RESEARCH 

. '61 Great Oancrnd Street. 
London. WciN 2JJ. 

MR HUGH. ERASER 
would like to ‘thank everyone 

for the very kind letters and 

mosaagea be has received 

since the recent attemot on 

his life. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Is vital. Cancer research Is 
cosily. Please send a donation 
now to ihe 

Imperial Cancer Research 
f II nH 

Drpt. 160B,. P.O. Box 123 
Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC2A Spx 

H will be wisely used (or the 
fight against cancer. 

28 OCTOBER 1728: CAPT. COOK 
BORN. Today l hi 40 British 
children born, crippled or handi¬ 
capped. Help with donation to 
Action Research for the Crippled 
Child T. Springfield Rd.. Hor¬ 
sham. Sussex. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Modernised 
hoosc., 2/3 years—-Bee Rsnlals. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHRISTMAS DAY IN THE ICE 
RACK. Superb quality. full 
colour. Christmas Card. 7»«ln x 
Bin., £1.50 for 10 inclusive. 
Fishermen's Mission. 45 Notting¬ 
ham Place. London wiM 4BX. 

MALCOLM SARQENT Cancer Fluid 
ror aiUdren. Send s.a.e. for 
colour brochure. 5 designs, pins, 
of 6 from 24p-aOp. calendar, 
etc., to 6 Sydney St.. London 
SH-3 6PP. 

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S 
RIND.—UNICEF Greeting Cords 
mean more then good wishes: 
every card Sold Is help to a child 
In hard. Cards and Brochures 
from: UNICEF G CO. 14 Strat¬ 
ford Place. London. W.l. Tel. oi- 
■193 9417. or U.K. Committee for 
UNICEF. 99 Doan Street. London 
W.l. or UNA Shoo. 23 New 
Quebec ST.. London. W.l. and 
all bettor card shoo*. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

TWIN SCREW DIESEL YACHT 
waatrd. 330.-4511.. preferably 
boso<j eastern Mediterranean: na 
to £25.000 available.—Bos 1237 
S. The Times. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAY SCHOOL. Small Indcnrn- 
donl bujru;n j school in Non hern 
llnir.- Counties herded tor educa¬ 
tional rn.iriti prolrei. August 12:h 
in 29th. must bate good far 111- 
Mes. large grounds, urgent. Box 
Ntt S. The lime*. 

MORETON HALL, SALOP. Cnirancr 
and SchoJarsfc2nd February. 
1***6. Seh IldUMtlonal 

IH BERCAVEMF.NT remember yuur 
diMr one by sending a iinnaTion to 
'he National Benevolent Timd for 
the Aged, this will give comfort 
and altrvlate loncltn*** among 
nnroe old proplr.—hlFRA. 12 
l.lPtmai Slreef. Londnn. C.C.4. 

FURNISHED Collage. Cl3 p.w. Jjer 
■ :rn nl See. Gen. Avol*. 

REDECORATING or mentions r 
See Buslw'l in Bosincss. 

A A O EXAMS. Oxbridge.—See 
'larsden Tutor, under Services. 

LIMITED COMPANIES ready 
made.—See Bustncx* lo Business. 

FAT BANK Acrouni.—See Berkefej- 
Sq. r.araaes—Motor Columns. 

COMFORTABLE HOME w in fishing, 
racing. BOIL—See Personal Ren- 
lalv 

YOUNG MAH needing help requires 
Urd fanner to give him oppor¬ 
tunity to work wltn animals. No 
pxiinenT. Please leleplione Barker. 
ILI72 297757. 

BRIDGE.—Learn al Young 
Chelsea.—See Services. 

CAN YOU SPARC ONI Sunday 
afternoon a month. Contact needs 
volunteer drivers to take uut 
lonely ■■Id people. >11-210 06.VJ. 

W.l. Mamie Arch. luvury 
m-ilsonette —See London f 1A1S. 

JULIANA'S thnblle tUscolheaues — 
See a-r.k-H. 

GOOD SPEECH and Accenl— 
P’ son.il Sarvivrs. 

LET US COOK your offire lunch— 
1 see ders-Key 

ARE YOU LIVING a lie Rial uver- 
\.jnr nfe ’ r*ubf 1-hcr in- 

| letrin.l Write in -.trlrlesi confl- 
■ ii'nce Rox I Li'j s. Tlie Tinict 
; TRIUMPHS — Fittober See 
! Motor Cir-. 
J sauil AT-ABIA. — Arib News. — 
I '-re PuMni's lo ItuMnes* today. 
; THE INKS OF COURT, bv Patneia 

Itlii'.e. Will thnr.r lntcreatod. who 
I nit««d Ihl*. e\hlbliton. please call 
. i.l.yv, 4F2.J 
; TROUBLE FREE tnvnshnefll_See 

Fu«:nes» 10 HUiiness. 
■ NATIONAL CHILDBIRTH TRUST 

needs p a Secreurv Sec 5ccre- 
lrn.ll A-1PIS. 

DECORATING.—Inlrriur and ex. 
. tenor.—Sr* Business IU BuyIngsef 

The Times 
Special Reports. 

AJi the subject matter 

on al! the 

subjects that matter 

TONIGHT 
THE GASLIGHT 

A GENTLEMAN'S CLUB 

and discreet antertaInins. Good 
company—-W« rally sender at 
sensible price*. No member¬ 
ship required for out of lown 
or overseas visitors. 
4 Dukt Of YOf* Street. S.W.X. 

Reservation*: 
754 1071 Daytime. 

930 1648 After 8 p.m. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ALBANY HOTEL. Hartaion Cardens. 
S.W.fi welcomes you. Recently 
modernised: nr. west London air 
terminal.—01-370 6116. 

COTTAGES / HOUSES — England. 
Scotland. Mala*.—Letting agent 
Europe: D arm cad Ltd.. 142 Hol¬ 
land Park Ave. London, Wll 
AUE. 01-727 004T/8. 

INSTANT FLAT.—London. Luxury 
serviced. Mr. Page. 01-375 5455. 

SPEND HOGMANAY In Scotland 
skilnn. Weekend 8W Club. 01- 
'"".u 7782. _• 

UNEXPECTEDLY FREE. 9 Indio 
flat for 2 In boautiruttr con¬ 
vened old bam. C.H., oarage, 
telephone, £30 p.w. East Moon 
• Hampshirei 393. _ _ 

LIME TREE HOTEL. Ebury Street. 
S.W.I.. naar Air Tcrminals.'Vle- 
Ipria Coach Slalion. 1st breakfast 
6 15. Fire Cert. 730 8191. 

SMALL WARN COTTAGE. Slecbe. 4. 
3 miles Ipswich for Winter lot. 
ELI O.r.m. 91-543 1471. _ . . 

WYLYE VALLEY. Wiltshire. To le* 
Tor winter, luxurious, fully fur- 
nlshed. 3-bed roomed. C.H. col¬ 
lage. Bleep* 5. Sitting room-din¬ 
ing room, ultra modern kitchen, 
bathroom and 2 w.c.s. Lovely 
setting, in private garden. fc'O 
p.w. Telephone Sotlon Vcny o53. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI-EASY with young mixed groups 
in Austria. 1 or 3 wk*.. .from 
£69. Tentrek. ChUlehursL K*m. 
01-467 9417. 

SKI INFORMATION CENTRE. Wide 
cholre of resort*, deo. Min.— 
(Lipricom Travel. 31 EbjirTBrtdge 
noad. S.W.l. 01-730 0657. 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS lo 
more than IQO destinations. Cap¬ 
ricorn Travel f Airline Anls.•. 21 
Ebon- Bdg. Rd.. S\*1. 730 0o57. 

1976 SUNMED brochure available 
soon. Phone address over for 
advance codv. 01-422 0441. 

MARVELLOUS VALUE for. Sir ’hotel 
winter holidays al Albufolra. t-2 
weeks from £80 p.p.~Rina 
Aigarvw Villas. 1-1R The Strand. 
W.C.2. OI-Blo "028/9. or 34k) 
lObS. iATOL 670 B. a 

20 REPLIES 

1st MORNING 

GIRL, hud 20’* xlure C.H. 
rulham house, own room. 
Aunroa. E4-t o.r.m. 

The above ad received 
20 calls and was cancel¬ 
led before the full 5 days. 
II was booked on our 
very successful series 
plan (4 days plus the 
5th free of charge). So 
if you have a room lo 
let or share 

Ring 

01-837 3511 
and let |he Times help 
you. 

holidays and villas 

“ HOW MANY HOLIDAYS 
HAVE YOU HAD 

THIS YEAH ? ” 
Whether It be on a or won *« 
you can t atford ip miss out 
on this bargain break. Cos- 
niopolitan Holidays are oiierwj 
for the month of Novpint^r 
onlj, one will In Creje ac *Jji* 
Hotel Greta at th? 
betievahic Price of ET5 p.p. 
met. senedaiod night. 

For details on ihU and 
vUla/Windmlll turniilo urnaM. 

PU«fM0P0LrrAN'HOUDAVS. 
296 Regent St., 

TRAVELAIR 
to Australia. The Far East. New 
Zaaland. 

Considerable saving* on 
single and return f-*/«-s. .t. 

Seats available for Christ¬ 
mas. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 
2nd Hnor 

40 Great Marthorouah Streat 
London W1V IDA 

Tel.: 01-437 601o I Of 
01-439 7o0o 'b 

CAA ATOL 1D9D 
Lat< Bookings Welcome. 

TUNISIAN WINTER 
HOLIDAYS 

Reserve vour winter 6Un 
now with Oruhcus Holiday*— 
the experts. Tunisia—Hamnia- 
met — Sousse — Dicrb*. etc. 
Then ring us for a quouDon 
while there Is still a wlda 

“ HraUy competitive oriCM. 
01-754 2381 or 457 3283 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS 
22 Oueons House. 

Leicester Place. ,A__ 
Leicostcr Square. London. WC2 

ATOL 705B 

AUSTRALIA—N.Z. 
£198—Jeuhlp Pth. Of nee* In 
Aust and U.K. £299—Sydnoy. 
Melbaurna. Brisbane. One way. 
hotidoy or tHutnoar, travel in 
Aastralte/Fqr East our spe¬ 
ciality. 

RAYMARKFT TRAVEL 
31-32 HaymarVct, S.W.l. 

Tol. 01-839 69S8.'9'0 
Telex: HotelUnk 917858 

■ Airline Agents i 

SINGLES WINTER 
HOLIDAYS 

If you're single and no on 
holiday alone or with friend* 
ana agret with us that poopis 
make holiday* special—then 
■■ Singles ”1* for you. Write 
now Tor our brochure to: Tina 

"““"SINGLES HOLIDAYS. 
23 Abingdon Rd.. London. W6. 

or ring. 01-937 6503 
ATOL 943B 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 
tit* one way _E206. return 

_*. Jetshlp £198. Many 
varied and exciting atop overs. 
Specialist* to Australia 

Zealand. 
NAT LTD. 

58 Palaru^^StiT^London. W.l, 
01-734 1087/437 3144 

(Airline Agent*t- 

WINTER SUNSHINE 
SPECIAL OFFER 

£79 1 WEEK 
Sundance Morocco with It* 
white sugar cube Chalets 
l .rinded amonqsl the oreen 

eucalyptus grove by the sea Is 
Ute Ideal glace to unwind tn 
the sun. Comfortable twin 
bedded chalets with shower and 
w.c —Good rood, friend* and 
flowers. For brochure phone 
Travel Workshop. 01-581 2392 
<24 hoursi. ABTA. 

THE EXPERTS 

^Y°A^dKJSSr°Rl^; 
6EYCHELLES. MAURITIUS 

EUROPE 
and other destinations. 

Largest selection. Goarantesd 
■cboduiad dBparture*. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l, 

Tol: 01-439 7751. 3. 
Oor-n Saturdav. 
Airline Aoent. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

ABC tO NORTH AMERICA/ 
CANADA. WEST AFRICA. 
Inclusive toora lo Africa. Sey¬ 
chelles and Mauritius. Economy 
flights io Australia. Far Eosi. 
India. Pakistan. Contact: 
TRAVEL CENTRE ■ London r. 
119 Oxford si.. UTR 1PA 

Tel.: 01-437 9134/3089 or 
754 Of net. 

ATOL 1158 

BEST VALUE AIR FARESI To South 
Africa. Konya. Ghana. Nigeria. 
Australia. New Zealand. U.S.A.. 
Canada. Far East. Europe. Regu¬ 
lar departures, Coldstream Travel 
Ud.. 01-836 2223 >24 hoursi. 
35 Danmark Street. London, 
W.C.S. «Airline Agents. > 

FLY WINGSPAN Australia. New 
Zealand. Far East and Africa. 
U.<ok now far Xmas to avoid dis¬ 
appointment. Most com ppilinre 
ram.—Wingspan. 6 Great Quncn 
SI.. W.C.2. 01-342 3663. Air¬ 
line Agents. 

SAVE EEC'S AND EEE'l on most 
European destinations. Immediate 
dnpts. all guaranteed. E.Q.T. 
i Air Agent* i. 8 Charing Cross 
Road. V.C.2, 01-836 2662/ 
1032/1303. 

THE BEAUTY or an unspoilt.Carib¬ 
bean Island lie* In Navis. 2 
w*oka at Montpelier Hotel from 
£251 MlCl. scheduled nights. 
Brochure: 01-736 0005. Rank til 
Kuhn. ABTA. ATOL 326ABC. 

TRANS-AFRICA OVERLAND, £499 
only 17 weeks Ira vino Dee. 8. 3 
place* left. Adventure Africa, 
IJeldhohn. Sutton Kenner. Chip¬ 
penham. Wilts. Tel.: Soagry 
1024 972» 504. anytime. 

SKIER5 superb Storied Chaim hull¬ 
'll v* In Vcrtiler from 1164 Send 
for brochure Chris Kenvun Holi¬ 
days. lei iljyford i099286i 316. 
327. Assoc. Ei.P.T. ATOL 36'tBC. 

SAVE £30 + TO EUROPE. lours. 
■' liertillcd tllqhls Heathrow, ulus 
Sitter» Special Atr Srrvire jo 
tlenrv.l Zurich, wlnlrr 7("76. 
1.1.L Ot.222 T-ST.’.. ATOL 653B. 

LOWEST PRICES. Biicklnaham 
Travel 'atragtsl. B2A 2702■ 9608 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IN DI A.KASHMIR overland connec¬ 
tions. It rti ncsla and Australia. 
Brochure, iniorcon .rental. 1K4 
Uoldhawk Rd.. W.l 2. UI-7*. 
5794. 

SAVE UP TO £70—on a trip lo 
Germany. I.T. Charter flights dop. 
weekly. C.T.F. Ltd.. 184 Km- 
sln'iion Church Si . W.«. 01-229 
9427. ABTA. ATOL 6328. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS 
and nun> other di'.-illnuHons for 
v.-pekends or longpr. Dally sciuiii. 
flights Inc. H. A D. Freortom 
KDlldnra. 01-937 SSHR .14BII 
■ AtOL 1\3U > 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Hrttqp*. Irdlvtdiul hnlldava. 
Time Oil Ud.. 3a Ohi-slnr clos- 
London. S.W.l. U1-2S5 8l»70. 

INDIA. Iniltinreu. Aiih.i.iILi, ram- 
plvlr ovro-Ln. trip, tare Wyi. le 
Katmandu In To day-.. Cull or 
wrttr Aslan Clrrvlinunrts. Kino’s 
Hoad. U Ind*or. im. 0^122. 

WHY PAY MORE? Lcunulhy Ingnis 
to moat (lirttlrunlens.—U1-7.V. 
0786 5291 irarntrare Airline 
Anents. 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW fEALAND 
wttft UP Airline, t ijr the cun.-- 
dl.in Put I. ••*■»-Via Vunruuv >. 
for full (■et.nlft ■ I ‘his -nifuub'c 
mutiny pnjn* Uf-Wti 56>ii now 
Or cull at OP Alrlircs. 62 iralal 
Q.ir ^qaare. L.-ndon. w.l.2 <fi 
you aft- I lylnn 11< ■«(■. t» will com 
pitte you, round the world trip 

ENCOUNTER UVeRLAND. — IIV 
worid'h irus, sttvennirrius inn-i 
lunge ekiienmons Inrouuh Aik' 
Africa 3 S America. in-IT*' ‘uiia 

GREECE o* LiM'.'h 1 rum London »'a 
I’rurcr. Swli-.crLind and luiy 
Uep. every Ihursdav & Sunday, 
for detail* irl.: ul-22>» <EM*f, 
Travei-vorid Ulvmpir Ltd. 

SO* AND BUNNY.—Thai Is the 
temperature tn Crete today I’or 
that last minute sun.un irali d 
lAst-mlnule barqaln. I ■,«ve on 
XOtb Ociober lor l week end n 
will only cost you 27U In 
villa ~>r 279 b. * b. in our 
tnvcrtia. . Just Creto 499 7206. 
AiUb 71W. 

NEAR CARCASSONC. Modernised 
village hou>r bieops 4. winter lets 
from 1st .November. .£20 pw 
inclusive. Kldllqgtoh jJ22. 

TANG A CREAK, follow the sun 
this winter to Morocco, Tonlcla. 
Madeira, r. Africa, etc. lit class 
holds, sdied. niqhi*. Brochure 
trom SuBOTlravei. Tel: OI -689 
Did I. AI of 522B. 

LAS PALMAS FLATS. Winter Ids. 
<11*0 Marboli* V1».*. oi-9‘>8 “ty/i 

WANTED. Lime rllki. In France, 
near to bcacji ror ramiiv. a 

-adult*, a rhlidron uqoil 7-17. 
Tor Julv-Aopust. 1976. Boat 1330 

.8. Thu Time*. 

MARS ELLA 
area 

4. Mar dc luxe hotel with drmt- 

nffi rro^^MUiro^'lnciud- 
ing all present me! and cur¬ 
rency surcharges- 

£108 
£164 

for l week: 
for 2 weeks. 

Luxury qolflng villa*. Srhe- 
durd B£A iberid lliahts. Free 
car. unlimlind mileage. 8 WS 

from £75*S»0: 15 days SWT- 

Golf Villa Holidays 
W9-U1 Bollards Lane, 

London. N..s. 
Telephone . ____ 

01-349 0363- 01-346 778*. 
1 ATOL 272BI 

SUPERB WINTER 
INVESTMENT FROM 

£190 

This winter the IO.ChXJ ton 
T.T.S. *Alla* salla Dorn South- 
am plan on I4-dw> cruises 10 
ihe Canaries. 119 Drpsmhor. 
7Q7S 2. 16 and 30 January. 
13 and 37 February’. 12 and 
26 March and 9 April. 1976*. 
The T.TS. Atlaa provides the 
Ultimate In sflioboard ameni¬ 
ties. service and cuisine. 

For run colour brochure 
about this bltlp contact Alan 
Moutrey. 

EPIROTIta LINES / LONDON 1 
L1 P.. 

6. Quadrant Arcade. Rcaont 
Street. London. W.l« 

01-734 0805 

POUND-SAVERS 
Economy teres to-’. 

Europe. Persian Gulf. India. 
Pakistan. Bangkok. Singapore, 
lokvo. Australia. New Zealand. 
8.W.E. Africa, the Caribbean, 
the USA and other world-wide 
d«)f|natlous. Specialists in tore 
bookings. 
UNITED ATR TRAVELS LTD. 

6-6 Coventry Si., n.}- 
<Nr, Piccadilly Circus Under¬ 

ground. > 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

(Airline Agenls> 

ECONOMY 
JO’BURG FftO: 

AUSTRALIA FROM 
M £190 

..1 2196 ONB 

NEW YORK^FROM £99 
RETURN__ 

ATHENS FROM Stoa RETURN 
Many other worldwide 

destinations 

7ETBACK TRAVEL 
1SS Praad Si.. London. VA 

Tel. 01-723 4287 
Airline Aoent* 

CHALLIGAN TRAVEL LTD. 
case chalet 

land, and 
cnloy some of Uie best skiing 
In Europe. Excellent food. 3 
chalet a trio al your sorvtee. 
2 weeks" holiday Including full 
board Oran £108. Ail enquiries, 
please phono Jackie Evans at 
Slough- Berkshire 0753 21513. 
AU>l 569B. 

EC ON AIR* ECONAIR* 
ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 
WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

ECONAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

2 'to Albion Buildings 
Aide regale street, 

7^/9207 
■ Airline Agent*) 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS ’ 

Worldwide economy - flights to 
New York. Far East. Australia. 
New Zealand. East. West, 
south and Central _ Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Europe.—-C 9-31 
Edgware Rd. itt mins. Marble 
Arch Tube). W.3. Tel. *03 
9375 14 lineal. Airline Agents. 
tSaU. till 1 P-m. I. 

WHEN FLYING 
Sniact Miss Ingrid Wehr for 

ir-cost fare* to New York. 
Australia. Africa and Far East 
by scheduled carrier. Also 
selected destinations or Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
■ Airline Agents» . 

4 th floor. . 

srisi- 
Uxie* 1. Telex 916167. 

SKI ANDORRA.—1 wk ^om £49. 
2 wk* from £64 Inc. 8EA nights 
& b & b. hotel- chew ekl packs, 
skiing at 9.000 ft: Med sunshine. 
Europe's lira pest 
Freedom Holidays. 5306. 
(34 hr Ansaphonei ATOL 433B. 

CANARY ISLANDS.—First for sun 
and warn dean Atlantic beach**. 
Flats, boiois. nights an year. 
Consult the specialists: Malnsalq 
rravei. 6 Vlao St.. uondon W.l. 
Tel. 01-439 0633 1ATOL2O0BC). 

WINTER IN GREECE with aijgiole 
Holidays 1 wr"k from £S6. Fully 
inclusive and fully prelected. See 
yonr travel _aoent jor Phone 
Graham. 01-727 8050. ATOL 
341B. 

MOROCCAN TREKS. 2 or 5 wka. 
overland with young people, irem 
£83. Next deps. 10. IT. 24 Oct, 
onwards. Trntrek. ChisleflUTSt. 
Kent. 01-467 9417. 

CHRISTMAS SKIING In VorWcr and 
Ihrouphout tho season With Mark 
Warner on our inclustvo staffed 
clialet holiday*.—Phone lUork* 
tug) 0306-2086 for brochure. 

SWISS CITY TOURS. Genera. 
Zurich. Berne throughout while*. 
Prices from tVi Inc. lei Itight 
and arcom. Brochure. C.P.r. 
828 CiOT-’i. 

GREECB. EUROPE nr wurtdvide. 
you chon&r. we nrowd'*. Foro- 
rliack. 542 4614.2431 I Airline 
Agis. 1. 

ZURICH. MUNICH. MILAN. Budget 
wlnlrr (our* trom £59 tnc. Prices 
qusr.inteed. — Kh.mcrry Travel. 
UI-3S1 3309. ATOL 639B. 

HOLIDAYS AND VSLtAS 

FIRST 
BACKGAMMON 

HOLIDAY 

BIG PRIZES. 

Camblna a week's holiday at 
the wonderful Motel Sahara 
Beach In Tunisia with an c*cK- 
fng programme of BacacgOiTSnon -v 
evenings. The hostess lor yonr 
entire holiday will tm Pnnccss 
Maty Obolen*ry lc«* Presi¬ 
dent or U10 world BacKqantfnon 
Club She will be ioined to 
Phi 1 Lip Martyn and oihor lead¬ 
ing players 10 give exhibition 
matches and persona] tuition. 
Yon will have th* chance to 
take port In the Backgammon 
Holiday TWHumoni ior. big 

prlD«)artures from Luton. Bir¬ 
mingham and Manchester on 
8th and 16th Januaiy. 19To. 
Inclusive prices from £§5 

For further Informddon and 
reservation* contact. 

Camion Sports Limited, 
Greater London Kouw. Hamp- _ . -lamn- 

don Ntn 7SD. 
Greater — 

®°h0“^L5So^; 

THIS MONTH'S THOMSON 
BEST BUYS 

f-, per person off tho holiday 
ortce of these winter depar- 
tiires If booked during Ocio- 
bor. See your travel aflont—ftnt 
hurry—offer end* October 
31st : , 
Flights from Luton and 

Garwick 
Selected departnroa to! 
Costa Brava. 38 nights. NOW 
from £61. _ _ 
Ibria. 7 and 14 nights. ~ 
nights. MOW’ from £58- 
Madeira. T. 13 and 14 tyghts^ 
T nlghtA NOVA from *74. 
dtios of AndhluclB. 7 nights 
NOW from £70. 
Russia.. 7 nights NOW rrom 
£73 
Macugnaua 'Italian WlwtaP; 
sport*a. 7 and J* n|glua. • 
nights NOW from £64. half 

^THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Prices subject to availability 
and 

ATOL 152 BC 

CORFU OR CORSICA ? 
ITS A DIFFICULT CHOICE 

But we can send you to either. 
Both ore bescuf/ui. Bath are 
unspoilt and exclusive. 
Make che choice rosier by 
asking for our 1976 brochure 
featuring ho IcW. vflto* snd 
Uvrrnas In Corfu and t^orslca 
(Including The Hotel Escjlfi. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
168 Walton St-- SW3 

01-581 0851. ATOL 337B 
, 01-509 94B1-—C4hr. answer 

service. 

PERSONAL-SERV ICE 
TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 
AFRICA. INDIA PAKISTAN. 
SEYCHELLES. S. AMERICA. 
ROME. UA1HU. AUUIS. r AH 
HAST. AUSIHALfA. atftCf 
destinations. 

INDO-.'VFRIC TRAVEL LTD.. • 
2oU Grand Bldg*.. 

TH,,4l8SSJ^6 ’ 
ATOL 4S7D. 34-hour Service. 

rest 
Maay Bulk Buys at q. 

Savings • 
One million ponaitA t- 

bnmodtote delivery S S.F8*. 
earn-. Carpels. Im™,!*1' du 
billon from 
BP Wttg-temlnSr la 
Exuen ntnng-miushrJbB "0,b< 

Vos- stacks® 
dbia and . innunim. 
JKfiJW'. ft-.ifay tradtayn»3i 
night Friffiun h*> 
Ncwhaven.. *a 

Sapphire Carpet and 
Furniture Warehons« 
lo L'sbridBC Rd- Eaib.rto 

Tel. 01.579 £&8?' ^4 
scdinq 

fcl. >07341 582 35-/0 : \ ' 
NewhatCT 1.1 The ; • 

Newhaven Stauna1 > * 
TW. 107912 J*TCfS/4 ' 

« , - 
r- 

Christmas isn’t Christaaj 

without the 

times gift guide 

so pullers, don’t hug, . 
read pro are wanting 
what you can offer. 

GomracnCinq dale 17th 
bar. so ring ns now lor ^ 
details and early disc^^- 

Ring 01-837 33jj ". 

CARPET SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS Ll£ 
584 Fulham Rd.. S.W fi 

01.736 7551 ’ 
255 New Kinn’s Rd., gu. 

. 01-751 OSTO1 
182 Upper Richmond Rd. b. ' 

s w 14 . 01-876 MSg®1 

London’s loading Spectaum 4. 
plain Wiltons and Cords. 

A Magnificent CoUecoon 
of Persian Carpets’’ .' 
and Rugs fbt Saie 

Selling si >»rd of nrmum . 
' price 

Pius some Items or fttnmnrs 

Telephone' 01-722 4461 ~ 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

WBIMARANER. beautiful stiver orey 
puppies, excellent show and wwy- 
mg dags, ready now. from £46. 
—Farnham i Surrey i 6401. ’=■ 

CAVAUER King Cirartes popples. 
^£50.—01-374 26V5. 
BEAGLE PUPPIES ready nowi sen¬ 

sible price.—Phone Biggleswade 
40227. evening*._ • • 

RARE. beautiful Blmsm IMm: 
ready now.—Tol. «0603 i 253644. 

SIAMESE—Champion ovdUjroe.— 
Phone 01-658 5689 evenings. 

FOB SALE AND WANTED 

DON’T SELL OUT YOUR • 

WOODEN BOOKCASE, 

TABLES AND ANTIQUE 

CHAIRS I 
’ I will boy them from you for 

my now house. 
Please contact : 

MB. J. P. DOLliN. 
609 0544 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

-We offer large discounts on 
our wide range of top brand 
named sullen. Choose fjom 
over’ .14 coiuw*. including 
corner bmhi In BUCK, Peony. 
PSRIhcrtur and new brpJs. 
rmnicriinin delivery. Lome ana 
choose your sulic 

C. P. HAHT Jt SONS LTD.. 
A: 5 London fid.. * Newham 
Terraco. Hercules Rd. S.E.l. 

Tef. . 01-938 5866. 

CARPETS AT JLARGE DISCOUNTS. 
Save uo to off List Price on 
air carper orders. Delivery any- 
where in U.K. Write E. Jt C. Sreels Concord Houso. 67 Lon- 

a Road- Biiohton. Sussex or 
Toloohone BTN 691478. 

paid for 
Grandfather clocks with brass 
faces,—George Dale. Obi 442 
6440. Bus. bra. 

FRANK SINATRA tickets obtained 
and wo obtain the unobtainable. 
Tickets for sporting events and 
theatre.—839 5365. 

DANEMAN Ml Grand Plano. 1970. 
Harrods. for sale. As new. 
Offers are and --Lclch worth 
74836. eves 

BECH STEIN 
li? o.n. 

UPRIGHT for . Sato. 
£273 o.n.o Na dealer*. Tel 
1689 daytime. 

SKI, AUSTRIA. Young oeoplo. II 
Doc. £65 8 days. Lure lours. 86 
Dotting R.I.. w.fj. 748 4H34.- 
6476. ABTA. Also l"”* Tour*. 

COPENHAGEN £60. Parts JtV*. 
Arasiordom C39. Scheduled High I* 
weci.cnds iiem H> alhrow. tn- 
ciodlnj hi tol. irans turn 01- 
73-1 TiXVI. A to l 451UC 

SKI ITALY^—join our large chaiei 
parly. C103. 789 3U44. 6.0. „ 

CANARIES. MALTA. S. . FRANCE. 
SPAIN. Late getaway holldaa-n 
and scheti owner fUgbis. 01-937 
164'<. Bon A venture ■ Air Agio, i . 

MALACA. Oct., deport. most 
Monv Irum VTJ »urutargg. 
Ring U1-492 1108. Gamiild 
Travel. 65 Grosvennr sirwi. l.on- 
•lon. tv.I. ATOL .*>398. 

ATHENS. Cr«L*. Knqoev .ana 
CYDrus. lr luvive ‘alldays fr/_■ 
£••6. Crete flydrive trom C&V 
Head Ire.i I ravel. It* TIucMtn 
SI.. . London. W.8. 937 4821. 
rttaLJB IB. 

DISTINCTIVE CRUISING this vrinlvt 
irnm Sonihamplon. rhe canaries 
.md Madeira. 14 days. ElnU. 
Phone Alan \louiret, 01-734 
lIHlki. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE, he have a 
v.tneiv al vllius and fluts lo offet 
tin v-inior irii.. Itorres Blanche* 
Caldlre Lid. Tel 01 -SV. 1. \!9. 

CLICHTS AND EXPEOlTIONS t. 
Vurupe. Airic.i Aria. Au*tr.il.w^< 
■it rea'Hi^ price*.—'Venrute 
t.enlte i AC >. *77. K-nslnalo,'. 
High si.. W B. ■ >I-'.l-.T nmc 

iniliin- •cir'-lsi 
NEW YORK, Tokyo .md Ausiralasia. 

He are the snectallsrs Call nut*, 
air. .’a Sii.ifireburv Ave . London, i 
W.l minus L77 7^64—439 
t>547 i Airline Aqeniai. 

ALGARVE,—AUiumn and winter 
sun cilia hal*. 2 weoKs irom 279 
Including scheduled rights and 
d"'iqhirul snrvlced co'.uqrt*. Ring 
Algarve Agency. 61 Braaraton 
no-d. SW.-V Cll-384 02W. ATOL 
r.44D. 

JAMAICAN ALTERNATIVE. Superb 
hi* i»ry homri 2-6 hedroOfns for 
rentaf mis winter vnh a min¬ 
imum full-time surf of. 4—ail 
homes have here personally 
*r tot tod and hare largo garden* 
and swimming pools. 2 fantastic 
hoi weeks for £538 per adull 
i parry of 4 j including scheduled 
non.siop nights.—Wrfie or call 
Jamaican Alternative. 61 Bromp- 

sSWW,w-& ol'58J 62u- 
eiJBA._2 Vllbs. ^leepinn 6 and 

2-... available long winter let. 
rant.■wile vinv sea_Tcinphonc 
n i -4. iS r* ifsfi. 

Country Part Hotel 
and noff Course. West Human 
Cruel qua llvinn in a beautiful 
■erilnu on North Norfolk coasi._ 

— Art, \ve*l Run'on ■n26-3T5i -ini 
TtirC&HY. — Bmuirnl. ipflvt 

rmintre house..near Sima. Maid 
C.H. To let Hits winter.—01-756 
(Una. 

SELLING JEWELLERY. Gold or 
Stiver ? We pay top prices In spot 
cash. Roclster your parcel now 
for immediate cash offer, nrilh no 
□bllqjUan io sell, or nil si M. 
Hayes lr Sons. Diamond House. 
c7 Hatton Garden. London EClN 
8ER. Tel. 01.405 0177. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES delivered. 
H. l- h. Tel.: La rock -uo. Wilts. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The Vertex Way.—Bee Business 
Service* 

THE PRINT CO.. Dllchllng. for 
stoned limited editions by Flint. 
LopTy. Bradley, rlc.07-918 4167. 

AUTUMN SALE. F1r.es! selection 
nen pianos. Pechstein. Yamaha. 
Knight. Kemble. etc.—Jsque* 
Santort Pianos. 1-42 F/tgwsre Rd.. 
London. IF.3. 01-733 8.918. 

MINIVATriR STAIR LIFTS 'Si’ lor 
win. L2<K> each.—01-552 9578 
eve* or 111-285 3100. oxl. 266 
dot tim<i. 

25 *• OFF, Bosch and Sony enuto- 
men I. Kenwood chef. 

'Yhtiechapel High 
St.. E l. 247 6029. 

BECHSTIIN. Imnucnbip. Mack. 
• n. f.ln. Grand. 2309.—Eves, 
only. 907 9-%-yt 

ORIENTAL Rues. See our Eastern 
rtla<.»icv Afghan*. Persians. 
Chinese. Hrjjry 6 Slone. 4 Snow 
HIU EC1. Tel. 01-256 44.53. 

pianos —Liriic si-iecnun in over 
? “! ui—- ’9 and ora■ r 
siein. Biuihner. eic. Also piano 
removals.—Waits. 736 8243. 

H* -uri. Pianos.. New 
and rrtjnd! honed. 0L-68R 

FREEZERS — fridges — Heat nur 
prices I 01-229 1947.’846R -.nd 
ni-743 4049. 

WESTING HOUSE/SCHOLTBS appll- 
orteo* 20' e of r. imp. OI -769 

NEFF/MIELE APPUAHCBS, King 
u* first. MOP. 01-769 2025. 

piano sale.—Month pr October. 
Special prices for special pianos, 
reconditioned Stein way and Brch- 
siein .md Blulhncr grands and 
uprishls—I0U mlnlaturrs oi all 
make*. ooUi new ano nn.wi- 
dlllonod — guorantred — after¬ 
sales wivtce—In veil now. You 
ran inui Fishera m srroaUGun. 
Ihe plain i tprclalbn*. (11-671 
8 >U2. 

UNWANTED new solid 9 ct- .OO'd 
man’s Idermiv brace tol. valu'd 
£..Qti accept *jsa& o.n.o. Bn* 

_.11.13 5. Ihw Time*. 
ANTIQUE Mine chest, house tools 

& rciilaitoim-ms. Drill. t»tn»- 
spraior. new Eivcirolux flunr 
polisher. Li50 oulc* sale. 3R1 
o ^lv. 

MplOCRAH. H iro*.* sterc-b with 
Helalr euwa-tte convener ulus 2 
iDnjfcers. 4c new. owner 
ahrodd. 2220 q.n.o.—1 
■'i3'' eve*. 

LOVELY SILVER FOX JACKET, . 
ntw. artt lo. *=430. HT8 6758 

. CRISIS IN BRITAIN 

If j-ou send printing nbrort. 
please rind out from n> 
whi-Uicr wo could do n uiraaT 
or more cnidently. 
rang or write E. CtorV. Woo*, 
row Wjran Holdings Ltd.. 8uu 
CHusn. Banbury- Tel, tWMv 
4iJq1 . 

LIQUIDATION STOCK 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

Single' and double pedestal 
drata. mahogany and leak vtnu 
nlttig cabinets. cnoboards, 
typist chairs. AidBT Typewrit, 
era, Carticx and Roneodex cabi¬ 
nets: a few antiques and repro¬ 
duction dusks. 
Ring: Andrew Mackle or Brian 
North SI Gommerrlal. 79 8a 
Castle Rd.. K'nllsh Town. 01- 
837 8628/9663. 

.-I,1** 
P t;L ‘V 

tJSrWi 

k: 

DIAMOND JEWELS antique or 
modern. Emeralds and Sapphbta 
also ui gently wonted for cue. 

ltd. vahutim 
JVow BBod 

19 0651. 

also urgently warned 
Highest prices paid, 
made.—Bentleys. 6S j 
St.. VTIY 90F. 01-639 

MaJfoBn ‘ oiu 
«. puMlKwd by 
Ltd.. 39. King 

A UMITea EDITION of the 1 
or Johnny ” hr h 
Macdonald, will be „_ 
Dorllng Klndenley Ltd.. 39. King ........ 
Street, London WQ2E BJD. on . ■. .. 
28lh October. 1975. Pries K3.60, *EK? VL 

j'if T«*.' 
lUut rt ■ ' 

I Aw 
CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattern 

brought to your home inc. San¬ 
derson & Sefcars. All styles 
expertly made and fined. Soft 
Furnishings Services^ iWelitagi 
til-304 0598 and RulsUp TBUe 

HASS E LB LAD. Pentnjc. 
Chinon and Canon S' 

l huge sarini 

. oursgasi' 
LR omore 

Ifca :r. 
Hr. t- 

SS« 
'Q^JtodrvSr. *!« 

CHINESE CARPETS—lift .610 1 
11D. lOfi by 7ft 6In, -8R i 
S ft 6in. gresn/Tawn. Also X 
pairs of beautiful hand emb- 
broldered curtains and pelrneti 
for sale—Stas TathrortQ 233s. 

CIRCULAR BONSADE balh sane. 
Astral blue, gold leaf border 
pattern. New and rmuspd. Co*l 
£1.100. £600 for qglcfc Sola. 
01-221 4431 or 221 S807. 

•LUTHNER uprighL EsreUcnt-comtl- 
lion. Malmalned by Blfllhnw. 
£600. 01-748 -3950 until mid¬ 
night. 

SAVE £ £ £ £'s now an m»d *ncsof- 
’jand office equipment- Slongfc* 
Son. 2 Forrfnedon Road. E.C.1. 
153 6688. -j ’ 

BARGAIN I 8UE0E COAT. 
length. Fur collar.. fur lrim«m 
curls, fully lined. A* new. Ofm* 
around £300 —794 7991. H** 

fir? 

■ 

JLr,u- 

ts fr- 

'iirr 

•tis ; 
■B . 

fcSL 

•" 2Tii 

p Cou 

4li) C2Sfc 

COLOUR TELEVISION. 35ln. Frr 
puson. oerfoei working 

6844 sfti £150 o.n.o. 553 crftga. 

VfHO ARE THE BEST BlWsf 
London? Try Pone, and BraohJ- 
35 Sackviiie street. London, ff.** 

. 01-495 5866. 
CARPETS. up to 40ifl dl* 

Most brands. Free estimates 
Mr. Cornet Man. 01-399 76 

YORK PAVING. £21 per I0fl-,PW rj 
_6eager. Chelmsrord 421498. r* 
BEAUTIFUL. Unclaimed' Cu«uj 

Fabric* Clearance 8sM. Vehji 
Brocades, eic.—Linen HpBM 
Baker Sweet. N.W.l. 9M-951L 

ALL TYPES of ornce 
. .boughl and sold. F. C. 60T7®" 
WANTED. Lngllsh Transudes m 

M.inmlti1 -■ T oa Kfuiul 

*! - 

l,ir r 
Q. ’ 

1*,. 
^■1 

. . 

MaorolM1 . Le " Nosod : ' 
Vlucres ”, Bov 1386 S, T** 

.711006. .  
AOLBR typcwriYcrs LOW.-to* 
_HTicci. Woodsiock B37 ~g V. 
OLD YORK BTCMS PAWIKC.^Sl* Ij. 

per ion.—Mnrsn i027*i J57®*r I Lj-- 
MISFIT FOR NEW HUME. 3 1 mJ*T 

ful Persian runs. ster TR, ijs (s_T'i 

1^1 

and 6ft 
£55. 
6tt 
fine 

. .. 4ft. aacriflwLfJ" 

... .vn s.’ffig i?c■ 
fine Prralan raruei in- fflR 1-0.1 —- 
cq-ndlllon, 2250. Tel: -.ttl-** :■ 

ALMOST NEW Muwiuosb rUT22* V ■ 
size 10-12. £220 mn.O.-WSE- '• 
oolitq abroad. 754 "2556 I'v. ■- 

_ Gv27 dav. ••-■i*- 
BECH STEIN 6ft 6|n 

recenlfy been recoi 
reDOltsheti uinroohoi_ . 
dltlon. li.buo, worth ?2*n*p ooinu abroad. Phone 

OG. 567b DVMtinna. 
CHESTERFIELD, beipe I«?W 
_o.rug.—Tel. -01-375 «Hh 
PIANO SALE. ROCOmUUOT 

special 1*1 Mrs Gordon.' 
with her electronic a’ 
roll.mated she .con 
reduce an Erard Gram 
during Octobor. A 

nd la Grand reduced bv 
u Stein<r2v Concert' v 

oofore ^""fcaSsc* 3 IUJa h , 
rrf; j%S j 

n-etic’s all ivrong. 

SERVICES 

DAILY TELEGRAPH MV 
stopy coMPunnw 

BY A ETIJOFNT OF 

London School 
Journalism 

wrHing - :'our._ 

■«8?: 
:S>-; 

this ‘ winter, ftfriic -A,. 
London School of JounHW" .. . 

|Ti. l«.i Hertford 5»nw-^; u'lfl;’ 
LundoP. IC.f. ■, Si, - 1; 

gojng , WOMEN ORfVCRS 5fip( W™ . %, ?:- 
' , Her-Plan Uoyd s Po1"?- " - , ’> 1% _. 

PB—hcE PAnTM£RS. O,l“yif.>- 
marriage lor pro.tMi>»04 . 

DINNER 
SUITS 

W coding' 
Morning suite 
Black Jacket* 

& Striood 
rrouHTs 

Sorpto* ia NV« 
Dan. 

For sals Irom it- 

LIPMANS 
HIRE DEPT. 

37 Oxford street 

01*437 S711 

SALARIED WOMEN'S h. . 
Ltd.. l7’< H-fienjt 
I7-J5. Loans from l fc. 

@SKUUSSU'ULijgjge. 

•wsfotglk 
-WlNdeOfF SlS 

to 

jniu> i; 

.1 


